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PREFACE

This volume is based upon the lectures given as the second
of three parts of a course occupying one year of a full training
in economic entomology. To compile in book form a complete
entomology, apart from description of species, would occupy
many years and fill many volumes. In lecturing one's attempt
is to pick out what the student can feno^-essentials, and not
details, are the requisite-and- this volume attempts to select
the usual ordinary facts about each group, which the student
requires. The unusual, the "romantic," is cut out; there is
no romance of nature, but the solid sober facts of the habits

and life-histories, so far as we know them, of the usual insects.

While admiring the " romance " of the insect that really does
extraordinary things, it is not the basis required by the student
of economic entomology, who will presently be dealing with
an outbreak of a pest that affects the welfare or lives of many
people.

I have tried to adhere to a sequence of subject-ideas : name,

popular name, diagnosis, geographical distribution, appearance
and recognition in the field, external structure, sex recognition,
internal structure, life history, habitat,, food, literature,
authorities, economic importance. For the student of econo-
mic entomology, some of these headings are important; he
wants to know how to recognize his live insect in the field;
he wants to be able to recognize sex; if he catches any insect,
or has one sent in to him, he wants to be able immediately to
know what are its likely habits; he wants a reference to a
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catalogue or monograph giving him all the literature to a date.
So I have dealt lightly with structure and morphology, more
fully with habits and checks, and given a reference to the
latest catalogue or monograph.

I assume every student or worker can use the Zoological
Eecord, Genera Insectorum, and the Review of Applied
Entomology. In view of this, references are given as " Smith

1920 " and so on; anyone can look these up.
Two points are of importance : firstly, no student of economic

entomology can devote much time to absolute morphological
accuracy-it matters more to him how mouth-parts function
than what is the correct name of each part; and secondly, the
last word in nomenclature is really unimportant. Of course,
if one species attacking a variety of food plants can be readily
proved to be several distinct ones, that is genuine non-inter-
breeding species, that is of great importance. If you have a
supposedly single species that feeds on maize, cane and rice,
and which is really a different species feeding on each type of
plant, it is of no use as a remedy to use maize as a trap plant
for the cane species. But, in our times, the limit of species
has been enormously overdone: the fact that vein 7 comes
off from vein 6 before, at, or beyond the junction of vein
5, is a hopeless criterion if, on it, you are to base large
"economic measures. So we have to tone down, as far as

we can, in economic practice, the minute criteria of the
systematist.

Lastly, I cannot hope to deal with the changes in nomen-
clature and do not attempt to; our old friend Heliothis
armigera is to some CJiloridea obsoleta, all the old references

are under the former name, and they contain much good
work. The curse of our subject is this continual changing
of nomenclature on grounds of priority. Some day ento-
mologists will realize how they handicap their science ; may
this day come soon. I have had to take a middle course,
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one between that of the ultra-conservative and the ultra-

nomenclaturist.

For students it has been necessary hitherto to rely on Sharp's
volumes on Insects in the Cambridge, Natural History, but
these are now out of date, and while very admirable in parts
(e.g. OrtJioptera) are not really adequate in many groups (e.g.
Curculionidce). For training in economic entomology tropical
groups are so important that Indian Insect Life has been in
constant use in this College, but is now no longer obtainable.

The underlying idea of this book is best expressed as follows :
Imagine seven entomologists in Piccadilly Circus, and that they
see a beetle crossing the road. The systematist says, " Carabus

octodecimpunctata Smith var. Nigro-fasciata Jones," and his
interest ends there. The morphologist says, " Beetle, with

undeveloped hypopharynx, dieroistic egg-tubes, etc., etc.," and
his interest ends. The collector says, " Ordinary common

variety, ten males and females in my collection," and passes
on. The Mendelist speculates, thinks back over literature of
inheritance in Carabidce, and wishes he were back in his

library. The evolutionist speculates also, as to the common
ancestor of Carabidce and Dermaptera, as to whether the cara-

boid or scarabseoid larva came first, and also passes on specu-
lating. The bionomist says, " Carabid, carnivorous, free

living, no business to be here," and the economic man says
much the same, but wonders what he would do if an out-

break of these occurred in Piccadilly and he was called on
to cope with it. It is the last two men that I attempt to
interest.

Illustrations are reduced to the barest minimum, as I do

not believe in encouraging identification from pictures. Every
student should work with a collection, and, when reading up
a group, have actual specimens to examine and dissect. Some
illustrations are from Indian Insect Life, and therefore not

acknowledged, as they are my copyright.
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APTERA

Wingless insects derived from wingless ancestors. No
metamorphosis. Primitive biting mouth-parts with maxil-
lulae.

The members of this group are extremely widely distributed,
some genera being found all over the world ; the TJiysanum,
however, are mainly tropical, and the Collenibola mainly
temperate.

The Aptera are possibly the most primitive of all insects,
being allied, in many respects, to the Myriapoda and Pauropoda,
more especially with regard to the head, legs, and abdominal
appendages ; even their embryology resembles that of Myria-
poda. These very characters are those in which they differ
most from the more advanced types of Insects. Some of the
lines of development followed by the Aptera are actually more
suggestive of the Crustacea than of the Myriapoda. Thus
their common ancestor was, in all probability, a form inter-
mediate between Crustacea and Myriapoda. The various
classes of the Aptera are linked very closely together and their
affinity to the Pterygota is so questionable that the suggestion
of some authors that the former should be altogether removed
from the Insecta is quite reasonable. They are all small,
wingless, soft-bodied insects, in colour generally white or
brown, black or grey, though some are quite brightly coloured ;
as a consequence of their living chiefly in concealment, the
colour is of little significance.

The head is usually large and bears (except in Protura) a
pair of well-developed antennae with a varying number of
joints. The month-parts consist of a labrum, a pair of man-
dibles, maxillae with palps, a hypopharynx and a labium
bearing labial palps ; in many forms a pair of maxillulae is
also present (Aniirida). In many cases, the mouth-parts are
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retracted within the cavity of the head. Eyes may be present
or absent.

There are three pairs of running legs clothed in hairs; one
or two claws occur on the tarsi. The abdomen, which may
be linear or globular in form, consists of from six to twelve
segments. Abdominal appendages of varying form are
always present, of which the most characteristic are the
abdominal styles and sacs on segments one to eight, varying
in the groups, and the long cerci of the Tliysanum and the
furcula and ventral tube of the Collembola. In all these insects,
the body is clothed in hairs to a greater or less extent; some-
times longer clubbed hairs are present, and in some forms, the
body bears flat scales, which somewhat resemble those of
Lepidoptera. The alimentary system is simple; Malpighian
tubules are sometimes absent. The nervous system is of the
primitive Annelidan type, though in some groups the abdominal
ganglia are wanting, or are fused with the last thoracic ganglion.
The tracheal system is often little developed, being sometimes
entirely absent. Remarkable variations exist in the form of
the genitalia, especially in the Thysanura.

Apterygota occur in a variety of situations, but, speaking
generally, Thysanura are found more abundantly in warm
regions and dampness is not an essential feature of their
surroundings, while Collembola seem to prefer temperate
regions and are always found in damp situations.

Their economic importance is very slight; a few TTiysanura
are minor household pests, and some of the Collembola damage
roots and seeds of plants.



PROTURA

Myrientomata. Anamerentoma.

Antennae absent. Three pairs of abdominal appendages.
Twelve abdominal segments.

In distribution, the Protura are both temperate and tropical.
Possibly the most primitive group of the Aptera, they are

minute, white, soft-bodied insects, the largest being two
millimetres long, and many being so small as to be almost
invisible to the naked eye. They possess no antennae, being
in that respect unique amongst all known insects. The fore-
legs are generally held up over the head, appear to be antennae
at first sight and probably function as such. The head is

FIG. 1.-Acerentomon sp. (x 25.)
(After Berlese.)

rather small, coming to a point in front; the mouth-parts,
which are withdrawn into the head (entotrophic), consist of a
pair of styliform mandibles, a pair of maxillae, and a labium, the
latter two bearing palps; the maxillary palps are large and can
be seen projecting from the head at each side. No true eyes are
present, but there is a pair of what Berlese calls " pseudocelli "
near the front end of the head. Becker believes these to be

related to the post-antennal organs of Collembola, and suggests
that they respond to vibrations. The legs are short, with a single
claw on the tarsi; the fore-legs are rather longer than the others
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and serve for tactile purposes, to replace the antennae, being
provided with special sense-hairs for the purpose. The
abdomen consists of twelve segments in the adult state, a
greater number than is present in any other mature insect. In
the earliest embryonic stage, as far as is known, nine segments
only exist and the remaining three are interpolated one at a
time between the last and penultimate segments, as the pro-
cess of growth continues. Certain paired appendages occur on
the first three abdominal segments, of which the first pair are
always two-jointed, and the others either one- or two-jointed.
No anal cerci are present, the final segment of the body being
truncated-from which fact the name Protura is derived. The

sexes can only be distinguished by a study of the genital
system.

The head and prothorax of some contain certain small,
dark, rounded structures termed " concretions " by Rimsky-
Korsakow; these are disposed symmetrically- five pairs in
the head, and three pairs in the thorax. Their function is
not known. The alimentary system is simple, possessing a
long mesenteron ; six short Malpighian tubules occur. A pair
of glands opens on the eighth abdominal segment.

The nervous system is of the typical Annelidan form, pos-
sessing six pairs of ganglia in the abdomen. Certain supple-
mentary ganglia are also present at the base of each leg. No
tracheal system occurs in some forms, while others possess
two pairs of spiracles, on the meso- and meta-thorax. Prell
states that the tracheae from the mesothoracic spiracle supply
the head, thorax, and two hind pairs of legs, while those from
the metathoracic pass to the abdomen and hind-legs. In the
female, the genitalia consist of two straight simple ovaries with
oviducts which pass back ventrally from the metathorax,
uniting in a short vagina opening between the eleventh and
twelfth segments. The male possesses two large testes joining
anteriorly at the metathorax; from these pass long, coiled
vasa deferentia to the protrusible penis situated between the
eleventh and twelfth segments.

Of the life-history extremely little is known. No deposited
eggs have yet been discovered, but their relatively large size
as seen in the oviduct suggests that they are laid only a few
at a time. Larval forms have been found, differing from the
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adult in possessing fewer segments in the abdomen. There
is some uncertainty as to the nature of their food, though it is
probably of a soft character, the bark-inhabiting forms prob-
ably feeding on sap or plant-tissues, and the ground species on
decaying vegetable matter. Protura are found under stones,
in moss and peat, under the bark of trees, etc. Williams
says, " Rimsky-Korsakow describes them as being solitary,
and usually I found them only one or two at a time, but on one
occasion I obtained fifty from one small block of peat, while
Bagnall alludes to finding them in profusion." The best way
to collect them is by use of the Berlese funnel. One species,
Protapteron indicum, was made the basis of a new order, the
Protaptera, by Schepotieff (1909), who discovered some speci-
mens in preserved decaying palm-fruits in Malabar. But they
were found to be merely a species of Protura, and the order
Protaptera has now been abolished. The Protura are divided
into two families as follows :-

ACERENTOMIDJE.

First abdominal appendage two-jointed, second and third
one-jointed; tracheal system absent. Acerentomon. Acerentulus.

EOSENTOMIDJE.

All abdominal appendages two-jointed ; two pairs of
spiracles, on the mesothorax and metathorax. Eosentomon.

Representatives of both families are found in England.
Berlese monographed the order in 1909. Silvestri (1907

and 1909), Borner (1909), and Prell (1911 and 1912), have also
written on this order. Bagnall gave a popular account of the
group in 1912, and Williams in 1913 wrote a summary of the
knowledge then extant.



THYSANURA

Abdomen with ten or eleven segments. Antennae with
many segments. Anal cerci present. Abdominal styles
present.

TTiysanwa are confined mainly to tropical regions, very few
being found in temperate lands.

They are small, white or greyish, soft-bodied insects, recog-
nizable by their long, many-jointed antennae and anal cerci.
The body is narrow and flattened, varying in length, over all,
from a quarter to three-quarters of an inch, and is covered with
scales or hairs.

The head, which is well marked, is sometimes partly concealed
by the prothorax. Eyes may or may not be present. The
biting mouth-parts are drawn into the head (entotrophic) in
some forms, while in others they are situated externally as
those of normal mandibulate insects ; they consist of labrum,
mandibles, maxillae and maxillary palps, hypopharynx, labium
and labial palps.

Three distinct segments are present in the thorax; the legs
are moderately long, and bear two claws on the tarsi; in one
family a small, cylindrical appendage, resembling those on the
abdomen, occurs on the basal segment of the last two pairs of
legs. The abdomen is flattened with ten or eleven segments
either nearly equal or gradually tapering posteriorly. Ab-
dominal appendages occur in all forms, consisting of a series of
styles and protrusible, tube-like, vesicular structures, varying
in arrangement in the different groups. The sexes in Thysanwa
are distinct. In the female, the ovipositor consists of four
elongated, cylindrical, rod-like appendages, of which the two
anterior proceed from the eighth, and the two posterior from
the ninth segment. The male possesses a broader and shorter
spatulate process on the ninth segment.

Salivary glands are present in all forms. The alimentary
canal is straight and simple ; a gizzard containing horny teeth
is sometimes present.
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Malpighian tubules are present in some forms, while in
others their place is taken by a ring of large glandular cells at
the posterior end of the mid-gut; in one family there is appar-
ently no special secretory apparatus.

The nervous system is Annelidan in form, supra- and sub-
oesophageal ganglia being present in the head, connected with
ganglia in each division of the thorax, and in the first seven or
eight abdominal segments. There are three to ten pairs of
spiracles, the thorax always possessing a pair in each segment ;
the prothoracic are the largest; some species of Japyx are
stated to have four pairs in the thorax. An ostiate heart is
present.

The genitalia of this order are extremely interesting and
peculiar. The two ovaries are either simple or give off a
number of short egg-tubes (ovarioles); in all cases the oviducts
unite and open between the eighth and ninth segments. The
testes resemble the ovaries, being simple or compound, and
also opening at the end of the eighth segment; the vasa
deferentia may be short or long and coiled.

Thysanura are found always in concealment, inhabiting the
soil, peat, moss and decaying vegetable matter. Some are
found only in houses and a few live on rocks by the sea-
shore.

Extremely little is known of the habits and life-history.
The eggs are white, and generally laid singly, and hatch into
nymphs much resembling the adult; in this order there is no
post-embryonic increase in the number of abdominal seg-
ments. The group as a whole are scavengers, but may be
predaceous.

The chief authorities on the order are Berlese, Silvestri,
Bagnall and Carpenter. Lubbock monographed the Thysanura
in 1873. Other works are those of Grassi and Oudemans

(1888), Willem (1899), Escherisch (1903 and 1905), Silvestri
(1905), Hilton (1917-nervous system), and Hansen (1917-
gense organs).

In 1919, eight British species had been recorded. In addi-
iion Bagnall has divided Campodea staphylinus into several
species. The members of this order are of little economic
importance. Lepisma and other allied genera eat the glaze
of photographs and starchy substances and feed on paper.
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The order is divided into five families-Campodeidce, Pro-
japygidce, Japygidce, Machilidce, and Lepismidce.

CAMPODEIDJE.

Mouth-parts retracted. No median process. Generally
no eyes. Eleven abdominal segments.

The Campodeids are a family widely distributed in temperate
regions, but rare in dry, hot climatic
regions.

Small, white, delicate insects, resem-
bling minute centipedes as they wind
their way sinuously among the particles
of soil in which they live, they are
conspicuous for their long cerci, large
heads, and hairy bodies.

They possess long, well-developed an-
tennae, and their eyes are usually absent.
As in predaceous insects, the mouth-
parts are prognathous (pointing for-
wards). The mandibles are curved and
dentate, the maxillary palpi one-jointed
and less developed than those of the
other families.

The thoracic segments are distinctly
marked; there are no scales on the
body, and the abdomen tapers only
slightly, the last segment bearing a pair

FIG. 2.-Campodea sp.
(X 15.) of large anal cerci and no median

appendage. Abdominal appendages are
situated on the first to seventh segments; on the first is a
pair of "uropods " or vestigial abdominal legs; one sac and
one stylet are present on each side in abdominal segments
two to seven.

No Malpighian tubules occur in this group, their place being
taken by a ring 'of sixteen large, glandular cells. Only seven
abdominal ganglia are present; the spiracles are confined to
the three divisions of the thorax. Nine pairs of ostia occur in
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the heart. In this family, the genital organs are of a much
simpler and more primitive form than those found in the other
groups. The ovary is merely a long, straight tube running
down the side of the body. The testes resemble the ovaries
and pass into a short vas defer ens.

These small insects, of which there are three genera, Cam-
podea, Entrichocampa, and Lepidocampa, may be found in soil
and decaying vegetable matter, in moss, in wood, under the
bark of trees, among dead leaves, etc. They are probably pre-
daceous, and are of no economic importance. According to
Bagnal], there are several British species, of which Campodea
staphylinus is the best known.

PKOJAPYGIDJE.

Mouth-parts retracted. Anal cerci segmented. No
median process. Generally no eyes. Eleven abdominal
segments.

This family was founded for one species, Projapyx stylifer,
from West Africa, by Cook (1899). It occupies a position
intermediate between the Japygids and the Campodeids, which
are the most primitive of Thysanura. By some authors they
are considered to be the most primitive of all the insects,
but that position is undoubtedly held by Protura. They are
found only in warm countries. The antennae are stouter than
in the Campodeids, and there are usually no eyes. The body
bears no scales; the eleventh segment is reduced and covered
by the tergum of the tenth. Two rather short anal cerci occur,
of fewer segments than those of Campodea. Abdominal
appendages are present on segments one to seven, the first
bearing a style and a pair of conical processes on each side,
while the remainder have only a style.

Seven pairs of abdominal ganglia occur, and there are
seven pairs of spiracles in the abdomen. The ovary possesses
ovarioles. The heart has nine pairs of ostia. Silvestri (1905)
has written about this group.
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JAPYGIDJE.

Mouth-parts retracted. Abdomen ends in a pair of forceps.
No median filament. Generally no eyes. Apparently ten
abdominal segments, actually eleven.

These insects are confined entirely to tropical countries.
They are small, white or brown, having a smooth body with
few hairs, a long, distinctly segmented abdomen, and the cerci
modified to form a characteristic pair of forceps.

The antennae are large and hairy ; eyes are usually absent.
Curved, dentate mandibles and two-jointed maxillary palps
are present. The thorax is well marked; the legs are slender
and covered with hairs. The abdomen tapers at both ends;
appendages are found on the first to the seventh abdominal

FIG. 3.-Japyx. (X 8.)

segments, being more rudimentary than in the Gampodeidce;
they consist of a pair of hairy papillae and a short style on each
side.

The alimentary canal includes a large cylindrical stomach
and a short intestine; no gizzard is present. There are no
Malpighian tubules nor apparently anything to take their
place. Eight pairs of ganglia and seven pairs of spiracles
occur in the abdomen. An extra pair of spiracles is present
in the prothorax- the only case known in Insects of the thorax
possessing more than three pairs.

The arrangement of the genitalia is more primitive than that
ol the other families, the ovaries consisting of a pair of egg-
tubes in each of the first seven abdominal segments \ these
join a common duct on each side. The male organs consist
of a single pair of sacs, each with a caecum at its base, and
long coiled vasa deferentia.

These tropical insects, which inolucte & nujnfcef of
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such as Japyx, Parajapyx, and Evalljapyx, occur generally in
damp, decaying vegetable matter. In habits, they may be
predaceous.

Silvestri has recently described new species. None are
British.

MACHILIDJE.

Bristle-tails.

Mouth-parts exserted. Median process present. Com-
pound eyes. Eleven abdominal segments.

These insects are widely distributed in both temperate and
tropical regions. They are small, quick-moving creatures,
covered with scales or hairs.

The head is rather small, bears long antennae, and is some-
what compressed laterally. Large, contiguous, compound
eyes are present. The mouth-parts are hypognathous, i.e.
pointing downwards, and are rather delicate in structure,
resembling those of Collembola. Elongate, slender mandibles
occur which are only slightly toothed, while the maxillae bear
palps which are long and seven-jointed.

The prothorax is divided from the rest of the body by a deep
constriction. Legs of moderate length occur; on the coxae
of the second and third pairs are appendages resembling those
found on the abdomen. The body is sub-cylindrical and
tapering, generally covered with flat scales. In the abdomen,
the dorsal plates overlap the ventral. A pair of anal cerci,
shorter than in Lepisma, are situated at the end of the abdomen,
together with a long, many-jointed, median process. In
addition, there are sub-abdominal appendages on the second
and ninth segments; in this family, these attain perhaps their
highest development.

The members of this family are generally capable of springing.
Females may be distinguished from males by the possession of
an external ovipositor.

The alimentary canal consists of pharynx, oesophagus which
gradually dilates to form the proventriculus, bearing horny
teeth, the true stomach, narrow ilium and rectum. Twelve
elongate Malpighian tubules arise from the posterior end of
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the stomach. There are eight pairs of abdominal ganglia.
Eight pairs of abdominal spiracles are present. The heart
has nine pairs of ostia. The ovaries consist of seven egg-tubes,
opening into a common duct on each side of the body: though
this is a primitive character, the arrangement of the tubes is
not strictly segmental. The organs comprise, on each side,
three dilated sacs with long vasa deferentia of curious form,
joining a common duct.

The young differ very little from the adult, the eyes being
compound even in the youngest stages. This family contains
a number of genera, of which Machilis is the commonest. They
are probably all scavengers, feeding on decaying vegetable
matter.

Machilis maritima is commonly found on rocks on the
English coast, M. polypoda occurs amongst dead leaves.
Others are found under loose stones. Assmuthia spinosissima
and Platystelea barbifer live in termites' nests in India.

LEPISMIDJE.

Mouth-parts exserted. Median process present. Eyes
simple, when present. Eleven abdominal segments.

I Though widely distributed, more tropical than temperate
I species have been recorded.

In some ways, this is the most advanced group of the Thy-
sanura. The body is generally covered with flat, silvery
scales, which may, however, sometimes be absent. By this
character and by their movements they may be easily recog-
nized,

A small head is present, which is dorso-ventrally flattened,
and which bears a pair of large antennae; the eyes consist of a
group of a few ocelli. Prognathous mouth-parts occur; the
mandibles are short and strong, the maxillary palps well
developed and five-jointed. The thoracic segments are very
distinctly marked, and larger than those of the abdomen. A
gradually tapering abdomen bears at the end two anal
cerci and a median appendage. Sub-abdominal appendages
occur on the eighth and ninth segments (Lepisma), or on the
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second to ninth (Nicoletia). An ovipositor is present in the
female, of the same form as that found in Machilis.

The digestive system resembles that of the Machilidce, the
gizzard possessing six horny teeth. Six elongated Malpighian
tubules occur. There are eight pairs of abdominal ganglia,
and eight pairs of spiracles are pre-
sent in the abdomen. Nine pairs of
ostia occur in the heart. In the

female Lepismid, the genital organs
much resemble those of Machilis in

form, but five egg-tubes are present
on each side, and the arrangement is
segmental in the young state, though
in the adult this segmentation is lost.
The testis of the male consists of three

saclike structures opening into a com-
mon duct. Nocturnal and gregarious
in habit, these insects are found
mainly in houses and include Lepisma
and Ctenolepisma, which latter in
India feeds on paper and the gummy
matter which gives the glaze to its
surface. Ctenolepisma lays white, oval

Lepisma saceharina, the Silver-fish
Insect, is commonly found in houses
in England. Cornwall describes the
life-history, anatomy, and internal
fauna of a Lepismid (Ind. J. Med.
Research, III, i, p. 116 (1915). Ther-

FIG. 4.-Lepisma sp.
mobia furnorum lives in warm corners (X 4.)
of the house, and in such places as
bakehouses, where the bakers refer to it as the " fire-brat."

The family as a whole are of very little economic importance,
though Lepisma and Ctenolepisma are reported to cause
damage to photographs, in the tropics, by eating the glaze
composing the surface.



* COLLEMBOLA (Spring-tails)

Abdomen with not more than six segments. Antennae
with few segments. No anal cerci. Ventral abdominal
tube present.

; Collembola are widely distributed, though mainly found in
temperate regions. They are small, active insects, generally

j dark-coloured, sometimes white, many being prettily marked
?, in various shades of green, yellow, or blue. They possess a

ventral sucker on the abdomen and also usually a springing
; apparatus or furca; the leaps appear to be made at random,

being repeated till the insect feels itself to be in a position of
^ safety. One of the most curious characters of this order is the

possession of at the most six segments in the abdomen, for all
other known insects in the mature state have at least ten.

1 The head is always large and extremely well defined; in
some groups it is partially covered by the prothorax. The
antennae are well developed and generally large, and consist
of from four to six joints. In some species, specimens are
frequently found with a greater number of joints in one

\\ antenna than in the other, and the length of the joints varies
; considerably; this disparity is due to the fact that the antennal
" joints, when broken off, are never replaced by fresh ones. Eyes
j are generally present, each consisting of a group of a varying
1 number of ocelli; they appear as a dark patch on each side
i! of the head.

r A very remarkable structure occurs in some Collembola;
I this is the pro-stemmatic or anteocular organ, termed by Sir

John Lubbock the post-antennal organ, since it is present in
some forms possessing no eyes. It consists of a series of dark
patches arranged in a circle, and is situated behind the antenna
on each side. But little appears to be known of its structure
or function. The mouth-parts are retracted within the cavity
of the head and consist of labium, mandibles, maxillae
with palps, maxiUulse of delicate build, hypopharynx and
labium; the labium bears no palps.

The thorax is not distinctly separated from the abdomen;
14
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of its divisions, the prothorax is the shortest, and is some-
times completely covered by the mesothorax. Moderately
long legs are present, the tibiae in some species terminating in
two claws, in others in one claw; there are no tarsi. Hairs,
which are sometimes clavate in form, and in a few species
scales, cover the body. The body in shape is either long and
cylindrical or short and globular.

Beneath the first abdominal segment is situated a ventral
tube or sucker. In some genera it is a simple tubercle divided
into two halves ; in other forms it is further developed, being
enlarged and divided distally into two lobes, while in one
group the insect is capable of protruding from the end of the
sucker a pair of long, delicate, glandular tubes. This organ is
undoubtedly used for adhesive purposes, to give the insect a
firmer grip on the surface to which it clings ; this function is
probably assisted by the secretion of a viscous fluid which the
sucker contains. The large saltatorial appendage or furca
occurs on either the penultimate or ante-penultimate segment,
but is not homologous in the various groups. It consists of a
basal joint and a pair of arms, which are simple or two-jointed
and generally serrated on the ventral surface to ensure a secure
grip on the ground in the act of leaping. In most groups, it
is turned forwards, and in some lies within a median groove.
A curious appendage, the so-called " catch " or retinaculum,
horny, and in most cases two-jointed, bearing two arms, holds
the furca in place when not in use ; it is generally situated on
the third abdominal segment. The ventral tube, retinaculum
and furca are all modified vestiges of the abdominal legs
occurring in more primitive orders such as the Crustacea.

Salivary glands are probably present. The digestive
system is straight and simple; the lining of the oesophagus
is chitinous and thrown into folds. Amcebocytes occur in
the stomach, which often contains Gregarines. Malpighian
tubules are wanting. In the nervous system, the abdominal
ganglia are absent, or are fused with the last thoracic ganglion ;
the heart is ostiate. The tracheal system is of slight develop-
ment, but varies in the different groups ; in some forms no special
respiratory organs occur at all. Spiracles, when present, are
situated also in the head, one pair occurring therein Sminthurus.
The genital organs are of very simple structure, and similar
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in both sexes. They consist of a single tube on each side of
the body, commencing at the anterior end of the abdomen and
passing back to open in the fifth segment. A narrow vagina
is present in the female, which also possesses small globular
accessory glands. The testes unite posteriorly in a triangular
receptacle-probably the spermatheca-from which a short,
narrow vas deferens passes to the ejaculatory duct, which
latter opens, as in the female, on the fifth abdominal
segment.

Eggs are laid either singly or in batches of from fifty to a
hundred under bark of trees, dead leaves, etc. They are
smooth when first laid, but in some cases, according to Lubbock,
they later develop hairs on the surface. In a description of
the life-history of Isotoma Walkerii, Packard states that the
eggs are round and glistening white, and are laid on the under-
side of bark. The young hatch out in from six to ten days.
On hatching, the young nymph is perfectly white and very
active ; it is then about -01 of an inch in length and is relatively
shorter and broader than the adult; it has a stout, short spring,
while the head is rounder in form and the antennae are thicker ;
in fact, it resembles the adults of lower forms such as Lipura.
After the first moult, it is :025 of an inch long, and still white
in colour. A second moult takes place, and the insect then
becomes of a purplish hue and more slender in build, now
closely resembling the adult. (It is to be inferred from
Packard's account that at least a third moult occurs before

the adult stage is reached.)
Collembola are found in great numbers in almost any damp

situation. Many live in loose earth, among dead leaves, under
bark; some live in houses, some on the leaves of plants ; others
are found on the surface of still water, while certain species
are known on snow in the Arctic regions. A number of species
are myrmecophilous, being found in the nests of some ants;
these forms are always blind and without saltatory appendages.

The chief authorities on this order are Silvestri, Nicolet,
Bourlet, Polsom, Bagnall, Carpenter, and Imms.

Lubbock monographed the Collembola in 1873. Borner
wrote a monograph of the family Neelidse in 1906, in Genera
Insectorum, Ease. 45. Other important works have been
written by Willems (1899), Collinge (1910), Quiel (1915),
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Crampton (1916), and Folsom. The number of British species
recorded up to the present is about 100.

Collembola (mainly Sminihuridce) cause direct damage to
the roots and seeds of plants by feeding on them, and by thus
exposing them to the attacks of Fungi. Achorutes is an im-
portant pest in mushroom-houses, as it becomes extremely
abundant and then disfigures the mushrooms.

Other cases ,are recorded of damage to growing plants :
these are really rare : Sminthurus has been found abundantly
on spinach and beans ; but that does not imply real damage.
There may be cases of damage, chiefly due to the superficial
laceration of the tissue, which admits other disease ; but these
are unusual.

Collembola are subdivided as follows :-

Arthropleona-Achomtidce, Entomobryidce.
Sympkypleona-Smynthuridce, Neelidce.

AtiTHROPLEONA-The head is directed forward or

downward. The post-antennal organ is usually present. The
antennae are four- to six-jointed, the body is more or less cylind-
rical in form.

ACHOBUTIDJE.

Furcula short, when present. Scales never present.

These small, crawling insects are white, pink, or blue in
colour and slow in movement, being conspicuous by the fact
that they do not leap as do the rest of the Collembola. The
body is broad and rather flat, bearing hairs but no scales.

The head is dorso-ventrally flattened and is directed straight
forwards. Eyes are usually present; the antennae are broad
and rather short. There is little distinction between the

thorax and abdomen ; the legs are short and possess generally
two claws, though in some cases only one claw is present. There
are no scales on the body, which is usually granular, while the
segments of the abdomen are clearly defined. The furcula,
when present, is situated on the fifth segment and is quite
short; its absence in such genera as Lipura and Anoura is
accompanied by loss of the retinaculum. The last segment

o
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of the abdomen in some forms bears a pair of short upturned
hooks. In Anurida, the secretions of a pair of head glands
pass along a groove between the legs into the ventral tube,
assisting in its function of adhesion. The female is usually
larger than the male. Included in this family are the
genera Achorutes and Lipum, found mainly in decaying veget-
able matter, Anurida, including A. maritima which lives on
rocks by the sea-shore, and Podura, of which P. aquatica is
found on the surface of standing water. A. maritima lays
eggs in the crevices of the rocks and probably has many moults.

sp.

FIG. 5.-Tomocerus sp. (x 30, about.)
(sp. = spring, vt. = ventral tube.)

ENTOMOBRYIDJE.

Furcula long. Scales present in some.

The members of this family are active creatures, running
about and leaping vigorously when disturbed ; they include
some of the largest forms of Collembola. The body is cigar-
shaped, the sides being sub-parallel. Scales are generally
present, clavate hairs often occur, while the furca is very
much larger than in the preceding family, and in some species
of Isotoma is situated on the fourth abdominal segment. The
head is directed obliquely downwards and is often partially,
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sometimes wholly, concealed by the pronotum. Two claws
are always present on the tarsi. There is no tracheal system.
Isotoma occurs often under bark, though /. aquatilis is found
on the surface of ponds. Orchesella and Tomocerus are other
genera. Cyphoderes (Beckia) is blind and is found in the nests
of some ants. Heteromuricus cavernicclus occurs in moles'

nests and is also blind. As is the case with all Collembola,
these insects are always found in damp situations.

SYMPHYPLEONA. The head is usually vertical in
position, i.e. points straight downwards; the antennae, almost
without exception, are four-jointed and elbowed. In form,
the body is short and globular, the thoracic and abdominal
segments closely united. Protrusible tubes occur in the ven-

FIG. 6.-Papirius sp. (X 50, about.)

tral sucker. No scales are present, the body being generally
only sparsely pilose. The heart extends back only about a
third of the length of the abdomen and possesses only two
ostia.

SMINTHTJRIDJE.

Antennae inserted on hinder portion of head. Coxae as
long as, or shorter than, the trochanters. Eyes usually
present.

A globular body with somewhat flattened sides character-
izes these small insects. They have a large head with long,
four-jointed, elbowed antennae. Long, rather slender legs are
present, and the furca occurs on the fifth abdominal seg-
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ment. Quite a well-developed tracheal system exists, especially
in Sminthurus and Sminthmides, with a pair of spiracles in the
head.

Papirius was originally placed by Lubbock in a separate
family. Sminihurinus corecus, a blind species, is found in
moles' nests.

SmintJiuridce are sometimes very abundant on the surface
of ponds and tanks. Some occur in spasmodic abundance on
plants, and are reported as destroying seedlings : such cases are
rare and unimportant.

NEELIDJE (Megalothomcidce).

Antennae inserted on middle or anterior portion of head.
Coxae markedly longer than trochanters. Eyes absent.
Body globular, segments indistinct.

This family resembles the preceding one in general external
form, but differs in a number of points. One of the most
characteristic of these is the possession of very short antennsc,
which are only half the length of the head. The body is rather
bristly, but bears few hairs except in the anal region; the
metathorax is long, the furcula about twice the length of
the antennae, and there tare no eyes or post-antennal organs.
Apparently tracheae are wanting. The stomach differs from
that of other Colkmbola in consisting of a series of four cham-
bers. Only the first abdominal ganglion is present, and this
tends to become united with the last thoracic ganglion. The
maximum length of these creatures varies from -25 mm. to -56
mm.

Two genera are recorded, Neelus and MegalotJiorax; they
are generally found under bark, amongst dead sticks or in the
soil. (Genera Insectorum, 1906.)
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[Photos by C. L. Withy combe ; No. 3 by E. K. Symtt.

PLATE I. ODONATA, EPHEMEROPTERA, AND PLECOPTERA.

1. Aexchna cyancii imago at rest (x $). JEschnidae.
2. � � nymph about to emerge (x ;!,). JEschnidae.
3. Calopteri/z splendenx newly emerged, with erripty nymph sh 3. Cttlopteryz KplcnarrtK nuwiy uznt:rj.jt;u, w skin (x 2).. ('aloptcrygidce.
4. Clo8on dipterum c? subiniago (x 2|).
5. � � nymph (x 2).
6. Ckloroperla (irammatica imago (x 1?). Perlidse.
7. Perlid nymph (x -J).

j To face p. 20.



PTERYGOTA

Insects winged in the adult stage, or if wingless, derived
from winged ancestors.

PLECOPTERA (Perlaria, Plalyptera), Stoneflies.

Wings membranous and reticulate. Fore-wings narrow.
Hind-wings generally much broader and with a large plicate
anal area, folded fan-like when at rest. Antennae long.
Coxae small and separated. Anal cerci present, as a rule.

Stoneflies (Plate I, Pig. 6) are recorded from most parts of
the world, but are only found in the vicinity of water. As a
rule they are dull and unattractive flies, of medium or fairly
large size, generally brown or blackish in colour; some
Eustheniidce, however, are brightly coloured. They can often
run rapidly and might at first sight be taken for beetles, though
the fore-wings are not chitinized as elytra. When closed,
there is a distinct square shoulder noticeable to the fore-wings.
The hind-wings are folded fanwise under the fore pair when at
rest. Plight is slow.

The head is of quite large size, with long, filamentous, many-
jointed antennae. There is a pair of ill-developed compound
eyes, and three, more rarely two, ocelli. Mouth-parts are of
simple biting type in some, but in others they are so reduced
as to render feeding in the adult state impossible. The mand-
ibles in such cases may exist merely as small fleshy or mem-
branous lobes. Maxillae are also o'ften reduced, but the five-
jointed maxillary palpi are always present and well developed.
The labium varies in form, but as a rule possesses three-
jointed labial palpi. The prothorax is free, squarish, and well
developed with a large flat notum. Meso- and meta-thorax
bear wings. In the sternites of the thoracic segments are slits
covered by membrane. Legs are slender with a three-jointed
tarsus and two tarsal claws. The wings are usually fully
developed, though in some species the males are micropterous.

21
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Venation is variable, especially in the position and number
of cross-veins. The hind-wings are generally much larger than
the fore-wings, due to the expansion of the anal area, which

' is folded when the wings are at rest, as in the Orthoptera. A
curious feature of the hind-wing venation is that the radial
sector is, in the imago, attached to the media instead of to the
radius. The abdomen is often provided at its extremity with
filamentous, many-jointed cerci. Males are smaller than the
females.

In Perla the alimentary canal is fairly simple, but not of
usual pattern. The oesophagus is of considerable size, there
being no crop or gizzard, except in the larva. From the
anterior portion of the stomach a lobe is given off on each side
and there are also eight smaller sac-like diverticula. The
stomach is quite small posteriorly, and at the commencement
of the intestine, which is short and straight, are inserted from
twenty to sixty Malpighian tubules. Two pairs of large
salivary glands are present. This type of- digestive system
is not constant in the Plecoptera, but varies considerably in
complexity. The reproductive organs are peculiar in that the
ovaries or testes are connected together anteriorly so as to
form an arch. Vesiculse seminales may be present or absent.

After pairing, the eggs as extruded collect in a mass at the
end of the abdomen and may be thus carried about for one
hour or one day by the female. They are then at some time
washed off into the water. Here the eggs separate and travel
with the current of the stream a short distance. As soon as

the glutinous cap at the micropylar end comes into contact
with a solid object it adheres and thus eggs may be found
attached to stones, etc. The egg of Perla is about -5 mm.
long, dark brown in colour, and oval or vase-shaped. Occa-
sionally there is a circular ridge surrounding it at the end
opposite to the micropyle, otherwise the chorion is without
ornamentation. About 1,600 eggs may be laid by a single
female in three or four masses. Pairing takes place in between
each successive oviposition.

The nymph (Plate I, Fig. 7) is somewhat similar to the imago
in the shape of the body, but wings are of course not present,
except as rudiments in later life. Mouth-parts are well devel-
oped and of biting type. Tracheal gills are present, and are
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commonly filamentous, in tufts; less often foliaceous (Nemoura).
They vary in position, being sometimes placed on each side
of the thorax, or on the sides of the abdomen, or at the base of
the caudal stylets on either side of the anus. In the adult,
gills often persist in reduced form. The legs are Iong3 flattened,
and fringed with hairs, well adapted for swimming or running.
There are two tarsal claws. At the posterior end of the
abdomen a pair of slender, many-jointed cerci are nearly
always present.

The nymphs are mainly carnivorous, feeding on Chironomid
and Simulium larvae, but there is good reason to believe that
some of the smaller species are herbivorous, judging by the
contents of the alimentary canal. Owing to its long fringed
legs, the nymph can run and swim rapidly among the stones
of the stream-bed. Wings appear gradually. Just before
the last moult, the nymph crawls out of the water, the old
skin splits, and the imago escapes. The life-cycle as a rule
occupies one year, but in some of the larger species probably
two or three years. The imagines may appear at any time,
from quite early in the year, in some species, until summer.
The winter is passed as a nymph in the water. Stoneflies
generally inhabit streams ; a few may be found in ponds if the
water is constantly being renewed.

The majority of stoneflies do not feed in their imaginal state,
but some species of Tceniopteryx have well-developed mouth-
parts and feed on the young buds and foliage of river or brook-
side trees. In 1918, E. J. Newcomer recorded Tceniopteryx
pacifica as a pest attacking the buds and blossoms of peaches,
apricots, and plums in the Wenatchee Valley, U.S.A. The
fruit crop of those trees near the stream was seriously affected.

In Coll. Zool. Selys, Pasc. IV, Klapalek has monographed
the Plecoptera (Perlodides). A classification of the order is
given by Tillyard in Canad. Entomol. 1921.

As British we have twenty-nine species, listed by Morton in
Ent. Mo. Mag. 1907. A valuable work for British entomologists
is that in Die Susswasserfauna Deutschlands, Heft 8, by F.
Klapalek (1909).

Tillyard, 1921, recognizes the folio wing families : Eustheniidce,
Pteronarcidce, Perlidce, Auslroperlidce, Leptoperlidce, Nemour-

and Capniidce.
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\ (Ephemerida, Plectoptem, Agnatha), Mayflies.
(- ;

Fragile insects without mouth-parts. Antennae small.
Wings membranous with many longitudinal and cross-veins.
hind-wings small, often reduced or absent. There are two,
or more usually three, caudal filaments.

Mayflies are to be found in all parts of the world, mainly
in temperate regions, but are confined to the neighbourhood

fc \\
f- of water, not being found in arid districts. They are quite

unmistakable insects and of very uniform appearance (Plate
I, Fig. 4), occurring generally in abundance where found, near
streams or other water. The net-veined delicate wings, of
which the fore pair is always the larger, are opposed when at
rest, after the manner of butterflies. The tail filaments are
also very characteristic. Colours are dingy grey, brown,
green, or yellow, never brilliant.

The head is of medium size with large compound eyes and
three ocelli. In the male the compound eyes are always larger
and frequently divided completely, so that there are really
four distinct compound eyes. One pair of these may be still
further modified and each eye be borne at the end of a pillar.
Antennae are short, of two or three joints, the terminal one
being long and bristle-like, the basal joint short and stout.
Mouth-parts are atrophied. Generally there is no trace of
mouth-parts, but in some, indications of mouth appendages
are present. The prothorax is small. Mesothorax very large
and well developed, contrasting with the much smaller meta-
thorax, which is little different in size from an abdominal seg-
ment. The wings are somewhat fanlike and longitudinally
corrugated, with several intercalary veins and many cross-veins.
The fore pair are always the larger, the hind-wings being often
small and sometimes entirely reduced. Legs vary in length and
are adapted for clinging. Frequently the first pair of the male
are of exceptional length and are used in pairing. In Campsurus
only the first pair of legs is normally developed, the second and
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third pairs being reduced to short stumps. There are ten
abdominal segments, generally simple, but sometimes with
lateral processes as in Oniscigaster. The anal cerci are long and
filiform, and as a rule the tergum of the eleventh abdominal
segment forms a median tail filament. This latter is reduced
in such forms as Cloeon, which therefore have only two caudal
filaments. In the male there are two pairs of jointed styles
which serve as claspers. The lower pair of these may be two-
to four-jointed (five-jointed in Oniscigaster), the upper pair are
two-jointed.

In the imaginal state the alimentary canal is filled with air
which increases the buoyancy of the insect. The reproductive
organs of both sexes are very simple. The two genital ducts
are separate for their entire length, with two separate genital
pores. There are no accessory glands or diverticula in either
sex.

Mayflies dance in swarms usually at dusk or at night; during
the dance pairing takes place. The female then lays her eggs,
in number from 500 to nearly 4,000, according to species. In
some cases the entire contents of the ovaries are deposited at
once, the mass distintegrating in the water. In other cases
eggs are-laid singly and may be attached to stones, etc. The
egg is generally of oval shape, white, pale green, or brown in
colour, and enveloped in mucus. The chorion may be sculp-
tured, and frequently anchoring processes are present. On
hatching, the young larva resembles a Campodea. No tracheae
or gills are present in the earliest stages ; later gills, and then
tracheae, appear. Growth is gradual, there being, according
to Lubbock, at least twenty-three moults.

The nymph (Plate I, Fig. 5) is campodeiform, cylindrical or
flattened, more or less tapering at either end. The head is
wedge-shaped and pointed in burrowing forms, short and broad
in free living species. Compound eyes are present, and a pair
of filiform, many-jointed antennae. The mouth-parts are of
biting type, consisting of labrum with epipharynx, mandibles,
maxillae, and labium with hypopharynx. The hypopharynx
is well developed in Ephemerid nymphs and consists of a
median fleshy lobe with two lateral appendages. In burrowers,
each mandible has a tusk developed on the outside, which
projects forward. Often these tusks are the most conspicuous
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features of the head, as in Ephemera. Palpi are of ten reduced.
IV, Generally the thorax is of normal type, but in Bcelisca and
11 Prosopistoma the mesothorax forms a dorsal carapace which

J1 \' i covers the gills. The wings develop gradually and externally.
The legs bear a single tarsal claw. The abdomen tapers to
its extremity. There are seven pairs of lateral tracheal gills,
one being borne at each of the postero-lateral angles of the
first seven tergites. They vary in form, being filamentous
or flattened. They may be exposed, or each protected by a
scale-like lobe, or, as already mentioned, the thorax may
oover them as a gill chamber. Eaton states that in some
larvae the rectum is also to a certain extent respiratory, as in
Dragonflies. At the posterior extremity of the body are three
filaments fringed with hairs ; these are, however, shorter than
those of the imago. The nymphal tail filaments serve for
oxygenation of blood, in addition to being used to assist in
locomotion.

Food consists mainly of vegetable matter, but sometimes
nymphs are carnivorous, e.g. Chirotonetes. Just before emer-
gence the nymph rises to the surface and swallows air, which
is retained by valve-like structures of the alimentary canal.
Soon, while floating near the surface, the nymphal skin splits
on the dorsum of the thorax, and in a few seconds the subimago
has emerged and flown away. In primitive forms the nymph
climbs a support before disclosing the subimago. This sub-
imaginal stage may only last a few minutes, or several days.
As a rule a subimago can be recognized by its dull colour, as
compared with that of the imago. In two genera, Palingenia
and Campsurus, the female never sheds its skin again, but
remains permanently as a subimago. Finally, in normal
cases, there is one more ecdysis, and the perfect fly appears in
brighter colours and usually with longer tail filaments. The
adult takes no food and is very short-lived, some lasting only
a few hours, others a few days. Pairing and egg-laying are
the sole objects of aerial life. There may be several broods in
the year, or the life-cycle may be extended over two or three
years.

Mayflies are particularly defenceless in all stages of their
existence and are the prey of insectivorous animals both while
in the water and out. Economically they are of no importance
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except inasmuch as they constitute one of the articles of diet
of freshwater fishes, the latter being very partial to these
insects in any stage. In Central Africa Ccenis Jcungo, collected
in large numbers, is used for human consumption.

Eaton has monographed the order in Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond.
1883-88. Morgan gives an account of the biology of Mayflies,
with a very complete bibliography, in Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer.
VI, 1913.

We have about forty British species of Mayflies. A concise
work on the forms which are likely to occur in Britain is that
of F. Klapalek in Die Susswasser/auna Deutsclilands, Heft 8,
1909.

A full account of the nymphs of European Ephemeroptera,
as well as Plecoptera, will be found in Larves et Nymphes
aquatiques des Insectes d'Europe, 1921, by Rousseau.
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ODONATA

(Paraneuroptera), Dragonflies, Horse-stingers.

Elongate insects of medium or large size, with two pairs
of equal or sub-equal net-veined wings. Antennae small
and inconspicuous. Compound eyes large.

Dragonflies are found in all parts of the world, and are so
well known that a description is hardly necessary (Hate I,
Figs. Iand3). The larger forms are powerful insects on the wing
"and may "be seen hunting smaller insects over water or in forest
glades. Colours are brilliant as a rule and often metallic.
Their significance is possibly warning, in some cases.

The head is provided with powerful biting mouth-parts,
the mandibles being thick and strongly toothed. Antennae
are considerably reduced and are filiform. There are two
large compound eyes and three ocelli. The prothorax is
small and movable, the meso- and meta-thorax being fused as a
synthorax. The wings are equal or sub-equal, closely net-
veined, and placed far back on the thorax. The subcosta
terminates near the middle of the anterior border of wing at a
thickened cross-vein, forming a joint, the nodus. A ptero-
stigma is generally present near the wing apex. The radius
is simple or once-branched. The legs are placed well forward
and are adapted for catching and holding prey, being of little
use for walking. The abdomen is long, with ten complete
segments. In the male there is a complex copulatory pouch
in the anterior part of the' abdomen, formed from the sternites
of segments two and three. At the posterior extremity there
are claspers, which serve to distinguish the sexes and also
afford valuable specific characters. The genital pore is on the
ninth sternite. The female may be provided with an ovi-
positor ; the genital pore is between sternites eight and nine.

The early stages of all dragonflies are passed in water.
Eggs are laid in two ways : (1) In plants ; (2) In water.
Oviposition in plaiits occurs in those forms possessing an
ovipositor, viz. all the Zygoptem and also the JEschnince and
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PeUlwince of the AMSoytera,. The female makes an incision
in the tissues of plants in or near the water. In such cases the
egg is of elongate form. In those species practising oriposition
in water, the female dips her abdomen into the water and
drops eggs freely. The egg is rounded. In some genera, e.g.
Sympetrum, eggs are laid in gelatinous ropes, attached to sub-
merged objects, and containing many hundreds of eggs. The
embryology is peculiar, and includes a revolution of the embryo
within the egg. After three weeks or less the egg hatches as a
pronymph. This stage is of only a few seconds'duration as a
rule, and then the second-instar nymph, emerges from the
pronymphal skin. In Lestes, eggs are laid in sterns of osiers,
etc,, and the> pronymph on emerging from the stem jumps
clear and on to the water before the second-instar nymph
appears. There are from eleven to fifteen instars, growth
taking place gradually and the wings deyeloping externally.

The nymph (Plate I, Figs. 2 and 3) is shorter and stouter than
the imago and aquatic in habits. There are compound eyes,
but ocelli are absent except in late nyrnphal life, and then only
in the Zygoptera are they clearly visible. Antennae are fili-
form and longer than those of the imago. The month-parts
are ol carnivorous Mting type as in the imago, hut the lalbium
is highly modified to form a flat, elongated, jointed organ of
prehension, the mask. The legs are longer and more easily
movable tha,n in the imago. The wings develop gradually,
externally. In the 2ygo$tera, (Plate I, Fig. 3) the nyrnph has
three lamellate caudal gills- at the extremity of the abdomen,
and ia a few genera of this sub-order there may he lateral
abdominal gills on segments two to eight. In the nymph of
Aniscptera, the rectum is harrel-shaped and serves for respira-
tion. There are six longitudinal sets of gills, projecting in-
wards. Water is drawn in to bathe these gills and it can "be
expelled rapidly should the animal wish to propel itself sud-
denly forwards. A. gizzard with chitinous teeth is more
strongly developed in the nymph than in the adult. The rnid-
gut in Iboth nyrnph and imago has no caeca. There are, in the
newly hatched nymph, only three Malpighian tubules, but with
growth these increase in number and are inally ^very numerous.

In all stages (except the pronymph) the nymph is predaceous,
capturing smaller insect larvae, 'etc., "by rapidly shooting out

2756
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the mask, seizing its prey, and bringing it back to the mouth
to be devoured by the powerful mandibles. Zygopterous
nymphs (Plate I, Fig 3) are more delicate and slender than those
of the Anisoptera ; they generally live among water weeds. Ani-
sopterous nymphs (Plate I, Fig. 2) are stouter in build, without
the three caudal gills found in the Zygoptera. Nymphs of these
usually lurk at the bottom of ponds, or in swamps, concealed
in mud or debris, although some are cryptically coloured and
have similar habits to the Zygoptem. When about to assume
the adult form, the full-grown nymph ascends a reed stem, or
walks up the bank out of the water, and here, after the
nymphal skin has split dorsally, the adult insect emerges, and
attains the perfect form.

The imagines hunt insects on the wing and are of value in
checking Tabanids, mosquitoes, and other insects living in or
near swamps. There have been few records of dragonflies
feeding on mosquitoes, but Tillyard records several definite
cases observed by him. A slight amount of damage may be
caused by the nymphs of dragonflies feeding upon young fish.

There is not more than one brood in the year, as a rule, and
often two or three years may be passed as a nymph. Hibern-
ation is generally in the nymphal state, but in some species
as egg or adult.

Dragonflies are preyed upon by various insectivorous
animals and birds, smaller forms are often devoured by their
larger relatives. Minute hymenopterous parasites destroy
the eggs.

There are many works on the Odonata : Martin, Cordulincs,
Coll ZooL Selys, Fasc. XVII (1906). Martin, JEschnines, Coll.
ZooL Selys, Fasc. XVIII-XX (1908-9), and Gen. Ins. Fasc. 115
(1911) and 155 (1914). Ris, Libellulinen, Coll ZooL Selys,
Fasc. IX-XVI (1909-13). Tillyard, The Biology of Dragon-flies
(1917).

The British species have been described by Lucas, in his
book on British Dragonflies, 1900. Tillyard, 1917, also gives a
condensed account of all the British species.

The number of species recorded in the world is about 2,500,
of which 42 are British.

The order Odonata is divided into three sub-orders, Anisop-
tera, Anisozygoptera, and Zygoptera.
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The ANISOPTERA (Plate I, Fig. 1) are generally of stout
"build, the wings are held horizontally when at rest, and not
with upper surfaces opposed. The Tenation (Fig. 7) comprises
a triangle. Compound eyes are large, often meeting in the
mid-dorsal line, neyer separated by a distance greater than
their own diameter. An ovipositor may "be present, or reduced.
ISTynrph stout (Plate I, Fig. 2), with rectal gills and no lamellate

FIG. 7.-Diagram of Anisopterid Wing.

caudal gills. Gizzard with four to eight radially symmetrical
fields. There are two families, ^Eschnidce and Libellwlidce,
which are subdivided into several sub-families and tribes.

The AN1SOZYGOPTERA was first established Tby Hand-
ILrschand includes one remarkable existing genus Epiophlebia.
Until 1921, when Tillyard described the nymph of E. laidlawi
from the Himalayas, tliere was only one species, E. superstes

FIG-. 8.-Diagram of Zygopterid "Wing.

of Japan. J2fio$>7ilebia possesses some characters of both the
orders Anisoptem and Zygoytem. Anisopterous characters
are the shape and build of tie body of the imago, the general
facies of the nymph, the labial mask and anal appendages.
Wing venation is as in tlie Zygoptem. The gizzard is also of
zygopterous pattern. There is only one family, Epicphlebiidce,
with two species.

The ZYGOPTEEA (Plate I, Tig. 3) are the slender-bodied
dragonfies known as " Demoiselles.3' Both fore- and hind-
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wings (Fig. 8) are equal and closely similar. The " dis-
coidal" cell is quadrilateral, not triangular. Wings held back
over abdomen vertically, with upper surfaces opposed when
at rest. Compound eyes small, separated by a space greater
than their dorsal diameter. Ovipositor always present. The
nymph is slender, with three caudal gills, and the rectum,
though also respiratory, is devoid of true rectal gills. Gizzard
with eight to sixteen radially symmetrical fields. There are
three families, Calopterygidce, Lestidce, and Agricnidce.

For an account of the nymphs of European species of
Odonata see also Larves et Nymphes aquatiques des Insecies
d'Europe by Rousseau, 1921.



EMBIOPTEEA

Small, elongate, soft-bodied insects, with simple antennae
and short anal cerci. Wings when present are small and
equal, with indefinite yenation. Mouth-parts mandrbulate.
Prothorax small, meso- and meta-thorax elongate. Abdo-
men of ten segments. Gregarious insects, living in silken
tunnels.

TMs order consists of the single family, Embiidcz, which was
formerly placed in Neuroptem, or wa,s
grouped with tie Psocidce and the
Termitida to form the order Corro-

dewtia.

Embiids comprise a small numher
of species, about seventy having "been
described. They are widely distributed
in tropical and sub-tropical regions.
None are indigenous to Britain, Tbut
one species, Oligotowia michaeli, has
"been recorded from a hot-house in

London, where it wa,s believed to
have been imported with orchids from
India.

Embiids are elongate, dark or dull
coloured, and very small. In length
they seldom exceed J> in., but the
largest known species, Embia major,
described from the Himalayas by
Inims in 1913, sometimes attains a FIG. 9.-Donaconethis
length of J in. The head is large and abyssinica, EncLerl. £ .(X 4.)
distinct, with compound eyes and (Adapted from Enderlein.)

long simple antennae of about fifteen
to thirty joints. The mouth-parts are rnandibulate with
an imperfectly divided labium. The thoracic segments are
distinct ; the prothorax being much smaller than the two
remaining segments. Wings are present in the males of most
known species and in the females of a few. There are two
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pairs, which are in no way connected. There is no differen-
tiation between fore- and hind-wings : both are long, narrow, and
usually smoky-coloured. The venation is weak, and there are
very few cross-veins. The thoracic segments do not exhibit
any strengthening or fusion for the purposes of flight. The
abdomen is long and consists of ten segments : in the female

the genital aperture is
found on the under-

surface of the seventh

segment. The external
genitalia of the male
are situated on the

last abdominal seg-
ment. They consist of
a small conical pro-
tuberance, on which
the genital duct opens,
and a pair of styles,
which are asymmetric-
ally arranged on each
side of it. In both

sexes the last abdo-

minal segment bears a
pair of anal cerci.
These are short and

composed of two
joints: like the geni-
talia, they are asym-
metrical in the male.

The legs are short and
PIG. 10.-Donaconethis abyssinica, Enderl.

(X 4.) adapted for running,
(Adapted from Enderlein.) with three-jointed tarsi.

In the fore-legs the
basal tarsal joint is enlarged and glandular. Silk is pro-
duced by both adults and nymphs of both sexes, and it
is believed by some authors to be produced from these
tarsal glands. Enderlein, however, considers that the silk is
produced from glands which open on the labium : the fore-legs
are used in spinning operations, and he believes that the
secretion derived from the tarsal glands, which is thin and
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watery, is in the nature of a lubricant, and prevents the silk
from adhering to the legs.

The alimentary canal is well developed. The stomach is
long and slender, without diverticula. In the adult there are
twenty malpighian tubules. There is a single tracheal system,
with ten pairs of stigmata, two being situated on the thorax
and eight on the abdomen. The gonads in the male are very
large ; each testis consists of five lobes. There are two seminal
vesicles and two pairs of accessory glands. The ovaries in the
female consist each of five egg tubes which open into a straight
duct.

The Embiids are gregarious, living in damp warm situations
in nests composed of silken tunnels, which they weave by
means of their fore-legs. In the tunnels they run rapidly either
backwards or forwards, in the former case apparently using
the anal cerci as antennae. The tunnels are placed under bark,
stones, or in other situations where there is abundant moisture ;
an Indian species has been found in the sheathing leaves of
Bamboo, but only those leaves which have been bored by a
Scolytid beetle are so favoured. The food probably consists
of vegetable matter. Winged species fly at dusk, and will
readily come to light.

Eggs are laid by the females in the galleries ; they are small,
white and oval, and hatch to nymphs which are similar to the
adults except in size, colour, and lack of wings. They are white
at first, gradually becoming darker, and attain full growth in
two or three instars. The female watches over the eggs, and
guards the young nymphs at first.

Embiids are of no economic importance. Enderlein recog-
nizes two families, Oligotomidce, with one genus and Embiidce
with eight genera. He describes sixty species, but others have
since been described by Imms (1913), and Navas (1916).

The more important authors are : Hagen (monograph),
1885; Grassi, 1893; Enderlein, 1909; Enderlein (monograph),
1912; Krauss (monograph), 1911.
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First pair of wings, or tegmina, thickened, with parallel
sides. Hind-wings are membranous, folding fanwise under
tegmina, but both often absent. Mouth-parts biting, anal
cerci always present, and metamorphosis slight and gradual.

The Orthoptera form a large and important order of fairly
uniform character. It is composed of comparatively large
insects, none being very minute, while some of the largest
are included. Plight as a whole is not a marked feature, and
in some the alar organs are useless for flying purposes and may
be used solely for the production of sound, which is a feature

f ' of some of the families. The colour is usually cryptic but
protective, deceptive and warning coloration is abundant.
Mimicry of plant-structure is especially well developed in the

' Phasmidce, and several young forms mimic insects of other
orders. A Sudanese member of the family LocMfttidw is
specially formed to simulate an ant.

The order is more tropical than temperate, but is, neverthe-
less, very well distributed.

The body structure is primitive, all segments being clearly
visible with little fusion. The prothorax in free and the other

If 1 ' thoracic segments well defined. There are ten abdominal seg-
ments, with part of the eleventh, the ninth segment carrying
the genital aperture, and the tenth the amis as well as the
segmented cerci. The male may be provided, in addition,
with a pair of styles. The mouth-parts are hypognathoun and
mandibulate with either blunt or sharp mandibles according

*} to the habits. There is a large labrum, the palpi are well
developed, and a hypopharynx formed into an efficient tongue.
The maxillae are slightly reduced, and the labium is divided
medianly. The head is large, capable of considerable move-
ment in some, and bears the compound eyes, simple antennae
and generally ocelli. The tegmina are coriaceous and may not
be used in flight; when at rest they are folded over one another
flat along the back. The hind wings vary greatly in colour
from the tegmina, especially in females, and have nervureB
radiating from the point of attachment with short cross-veins
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forming a network. In the leaf-simulating species the veins
of the tegmina are arranged in such a manner as to resemble
exactly the veins of the actual leaf. The legs are long and
formed either for running or jumping. The female may be
provided with an ovipositor and is generally larger than the
male. Where there are sound productive modifications, the
male is generally the only one possessed of them, but there
are exceptions. These sound producing organs, which are
characteristic of the Acridiidce, Locustidce, Gryllidce, are
special modifications of the part of the body on which they
are situated. In some members of the Locustidce the tegmina
are used solely for the production of sound, and the pronotum
may be enlarged so as to protect them without in any way
arresting their action, giving a peculiar hooded appearance to
the insect. When the stridulating organ is situated on the body,
the latter may be specially enlarged so as to facilitate the pro-
duction of a greater volume of sound. The function of the strid-
ulating organs is largely that of a secondary sexual character.

The alimentary system is not complicated, and may be
provided with a large crop and a gizzard with horn-like ridges.
Salivary glands and receptacles are usually large, and the
Malpighian tubules numerous. According to Heymons there
are originally eleven pairs of ganglia, of which three are thoracic,
but the eleventh soon becomes merged into the tenth. In a
few the tracheae are fitted with numerous reservoirs. Repro-
duction by means of fertilized eggs is general but not universal.
Eggs may be laid singly or in cases containing one or many.
Periods of development in the egg vary from three weeks in
the tropics to eight or nine months in colder regions, but as a
whole they may be said to be long. The embryo is provided
with a large quantity of yolk, and breaks the egg-shell on
hatching by means of an egg tooth on the head.

The young nymph is similar to the adult, but softer, of a
different colour and always wingless. There is a uniform
succession of about five ecdyses with an increase of size after
each one. The wings usually appear at the second, accom-
panied by some modification in the structure of the thorax.
The imago, which is active and long-lived, is either herbivorous
or carnivorous, but a few may partake of both varieties of food.
Hibernation is almost always in the egg stage. The habits are
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quite uniform, only one species bores into plants, and only a few
are truly aquatic. The maj ority either burrow or lead free lives
on the surface of the ground. The various natural enemies will
be more conveniently dealt with under the separate families.

Of the older authorities on the group, Brunner von
Wattenwyl, Saussure, and Redtenbacker may be consulted
when necessary. The principal modern publications may be
looked for under the following names and dates : Tumpel
(1901), Kirby's Catalogue (1904), Schwabe (1906), Caudell
(1907), Ruthven (1911), Caudell (1911).. Caudell (1916 and
1917), Lucas, British Orthoptera (1920). Bolivar is the present
European authority whose works should be consulted.

Lucas gives thirty-one species as indigenous to Britain, eight
naturalized aliens, and a number of casual visitors. On the
whole this country is not very well provided with members
of the order. There are some five hundred species in Europe,
and the world species probably number ten thousand.

The economic importance of the group is centred in the
family Acridiidce which contains all the locusts which have been
recorded as serious plagues since the dawn of history. Other
families have some importance, but it is overshadowed by the
devastating powers of locust swarms.

The order was divided into two groups, the Cursoria with
four families, and the Saltatoria with three. The families
which were classed among the Cursoria are very distinctly
divided one from another, while in the Saltatoria they are much
more closely allied; indeed it is extremely difficult to place
some species definitely in one family or the other, and this
group will no doubt be split up into a greater number of families
when it has been studied more.

We have adopted the classification, whereby Forficulidce,
Arixenidce, and Hemimeridce may be a separate order, and
also the inclusion of Grylloblattidce nullifies the distinction
of Cursoria and Saltatoria ; nature unfortunately works in
degrees and not in clean-cut divisions, so we adopt the system
of seven families, not divided into two groups. It is with
reluctance that we place Hemimerus with Dermaptera; it is
probably linked to Blattidce; but no mechanical system
dealing with groups in sequence can adequately express the
relationships of evolved forms: the student may remember
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that probably Dermapicra are closely linked to Orthoptera.
The following is the family sequence adopted, and the diag-
nostic characters of the families :- *

Blatlidce. Running legs. Large coxae. Head concealed under
pronotum. No external ovipositor. Cerci jointed. Male
with styles.

Mantidce. Long raptorial fore-legs. Long pronotum. No
external ovipositor. Cerci jointed. Male with styles.

Phasmidce. Long clinging legs. Prothorax short. Cerci not
jointed. No ovipositor, but ventral processes.

Acridiidce. Jumping hind-legs. Cerci jointed. Two pairs of
digging processes in female. Tarsi three-jointed. Antennae
short. Auditory organ on abdomen.

Locustidce. Jumping hind-legs. Cerci not jointed. Ovipositor
of three pairs of processes, usually laterally compressed.
Male with styles. Antennae long. Tarsi four-jointed.
Auditory organ on fore tibia.

Grylloblattidce. Running legs. Cerci jointed. Ovipositor of
three pairs of processes, asymmetric. Tarsi five-jointed.

Gryllidce. Jumping hind-legs. Cerci not jointed. Ovipositor
of two pairs of processes, cylindrical. Tarsi three-jointed.
No styles. Auditory organ on fore-leg.

It is very unfortunate that the Locusts should not form part
of the family Locustidce, and to avoid confusion Kirby uses
another set of terms in which the Acridiidce are called Locus-

tidce,, the Locustidce become the Phasgonuridce, and the
Oryllidce the Achetidce. It has been thought better, however,
to adhere to the old names. It should be noted that a periodi-
cal Cicada is called a " Locust3? in the United States.

BLATTIDJE.

Cockroaches, Blackbeetles. Roaches.

Broad, flat insects, with large pronotum completely
shielding head, which is bent downwards. Coxae large and
free, covering ventral surface of thorax and base of abdomen.

The common cockroach, or so-called blackbeetle, so common
in houses, is a typical member of the family Blattidae, except
that the female is practically wingless.
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Cockroaches are moderately large insects, nearly always

hi coloured in browns or blacks, but some tropical ones are vividlycoloured in blacks, orange-yellows and greenish tints. One
ri form has the antennae banded in shades of white and red; a

species from Brazil "rolls itself up like a woodlouse, and yet
another unusual form in Madagascar has projections on the
sides of the thorax. They are very quick on their feet and

FIG. 11.-Periplaneta americana (about nat. size).

not easy to hold when caught. There are many more species
in tropical than temperate regions, but certain species have
been distributed all over the world on ships.

The chitinous covering is generally soft; the pronotum is
like a shield covering the head, although in one species this
does not occur. In some apterous forms the posterior angles
of the pronotum extend backwards. The sternites of the
thorax are rudimentary, possibly owing to the protection
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afforded by the large coxae. In some there is a small portion
of the integument covered by a much thinner membrane, near
the base of each coxa, which, it has been suggested, are extra
sense organs. The thorax is articulated to the abdomen by
means of six cervical sclerites. The abdomen its'elf is composed
of ten segments, but all of them are not readily visible, and the
segments vary according to age, sex, and species, the posterior
segments being invaginated. The anal cerci spring from the
tenth segment. They are flat and segmented and vary in
size and length, and are absent in a few. They are reduced
in the wingless forms. Near the anus are two plates, one on
each side, known as the Podical Plates, which Huxley con-
sidered might represent the tergites of an eleventh segment.
Odoriferous glands are scattered over the dorsal surface of the
abdomen, or may be concentrated on two or more segments,
and give rise to the peculiar odour associated with these insects.

The mouth-parts are of the normal biting or crushing type,
the mandibles being short, blunt and heavy. The palpi are
well developed, and the labium is fused medianly. The head
is bent down under the prothorax, but can be lifted up to some
extent, throwing the mouth-parts forward. The under surface
of the head is composed largely of the huge submentum. There
is a large clypeus. Small areas of lighter colour are present
near the antennas, known as the fenestrae. The eyes are large
and emarginate to allow for the insertion of the antennae. In
the males of some species, ocelli replace the fenestrae. The
antennae are very long and flexible, being composed of a large
number of similar joints up to a hundred in number.

The tegmina are very variable in form, very large in some,
absent entirely in others. The wings are also variable, being
sometimes absent, in others very large, as is the case in a
Pacific genus in which they are larger than the tegmina. They
are often very different in the sexes of the same species. The
legs are long and fairly large with enormous coxae and distinct
trochanters. Many large spines adorn the tibiae and femora,
and the tarsi are five-jointed, the fifth joint being long, with
two claws and often an arolium. In some cases the basal

four tarsal joints are padded on the lower surface. There are
two thoracic spiracles which are fairly large, and eight smaller
ones situated on the abdomen. The sternite of the seventh
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segment in the female has the posterior portion boat-shaped,
to assist in discharging the egg-case, and it is larger than the
others. This plate is known as the Lamina subgenitalis, and
corresponds with the sternite of the ninth segment in the
male. The Lamina supra-analis, or the tenth tergite, also
differs somewhat in the two sexes. In addition to the cerci

the male is provided with a pair of styles. Nymphs of both
sexes, however, possess these styles, but they are lost by the
female during one of theecdyses. In some males the styles are
not present, or one only may be missing, in which case it is
represented by a notch. Males are smaller than females, and
if there is a difference in the alar organs of the two sexes, it is
the male which has them in the most complete form. The
difference between the sexes is, on occasion, so great that they
would appear at first sight to belong to two different species.

The internal organs have been the
subject of much study, and are
familiar to all students of zoology.
There is a large crop and a small
gizzard with tough walls, eight hepa-
tic caeca and numerous fine Malpighian

FIG. 12.-Cockroach Egg- tubules. The salivary glands are large
case, (x 4.) and furnished with receptacles. The

tracheal system is well developed,
and there are three thoracic and six abdominal ganglia.
The ovaries consist of eight egg tubes, each opening to a
common oviduct, the latter joining with the corresponding one
on the other side in a common uterus, which is surrounded
by a diffuse colleterial gland. An organ which may be a
spermatheca opens into the cloaca. The testes consist of thirty
to forty vesicles situated on a tube which forms the vas deferens.
A large mushroom-shaped gland opens into the vesiculae
seminales. The testes are not active in the adult, their
functional activity being lost after the last ecdysis, and the
spermatazoa are stored in the vesiculae seminales until required.
The conglobate gland of Miall and Denny opens on the exterior
portion of the gonapophyses. Copulation takes place, but
how the eggs are actually fertilized is not clear. The egg-
case is formed in the uterus and completed long before it is
deposited. In some it is retained within the female's body and
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the young roaches are born alive. It can often be seen half
out of the mother's body, and in this condition is sometimes
carried around for some time.

Owing to the retiring nature of these insects little is known
about their life-history. It is certain, however, that they are
very long-lived for insects, and most probably take five years
to reach maturity, having cast their skins about seven times
in the process. Periplaneta americana is said to take four
years to reach maturity, but on the other hand Phyllodromia
is said to become adult in a few months. The case in which

the eggs are laid varies in size and shape according to species,
but is generally something like a miniature gladstone "bag
without handles. It contains about sixteen eggs which are
cigar-shaped and arranged in a double row, the embryos being
orientated so that they face one another. The case, when
filled with eggs, is carried about by the female for some time
before it is actually deposited. As already stated, some are
viviparous, and in some cases the oothecum is wanting. The
eggs do not hatch for some time, sometimes considerable periods
elapsing before the nymphs emerge. When the eggs hatch
the egg-case splits along the line of junction of the two ridges,
owing to the expansion of the eggs in hatching, and possibly
also on account of some softening fluid secreted by the embryos.
The nymph is generally similar, but at times very different in
appearance to the imago. It has fewer segments to the
antennae and cerci, and is paler in colour than the adult, and
at first it is almost white, with black eyes. There are at least
five, more probably seven moults, the wings completing their
development at the last ecdysis, in which the terminal seg-
ment of the abdomen also becomes somewhat modified.

Both the nymph and imago are very quick moving, appearing
to glide rather than run over the ground. Both are nocturnal
and show great distaste for light. Most of the family are
free living species in the open, a few have become domesticated,
and a few are aquatic in the Eastern tropics. The males of
the genus Heterogamia are remarkable, inasmuch that they
have been recorded as coming to light. The household species
are gregarious. All assiduously comb themselves with the
spines on their legs and pass their antennae through their
mouth-parts to clean them. The food of cockroaches is not
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restricted to any one article and may consist of any animal or
vegetable matter, their own cast skins and egg-cases, or the
dead bodies of their own species. All sorts of curious things
such as blacking and emery paper have been recorded as having
been eaten by them, but according to one authority " cucum-

bers disagreed with them horribly." None has been recorded
as feeding on living plants. Human food is of course often
spoilt by the foetid smell which they leave behind them.

It is noticeable that only one species is found in one locality,
two or more never seeming to fraternize. Cockroaches have
also been known to migrate in a body from one house to another
without any apparent reason. Hibernation if necessary may
take place at any stage, but there usually is none. These
insects are very sensitive indeed to cold, and extremes of
climate will stop breeding at once. The outdoor species may
be found among fallen leaves, under stones, in thick grass and
other such concealed localities, whereas the domesticated
species are found in cracks and under floors, preferably in such
warm places as kitchens and bakehouses. They are preyed
upon by birds, rats, spiders, and other such animals. Fossorial
wasps enter houses in search of them and an Evaniid oviposits
in the egg masses. Centipedes probably feed on them, and
Nematodes form internal parasites. In the alimentary canal
there is normally present a large fauna of micro-organisms such
as protozoa, bacteria, and gregarines, and these seem to have
no effect on the health of the insect.

The principal monographs are: Kirby's Catalogue (1904);
Shelford, Genera Insectorum Iv (1907), Ixxiii (1908), Ixxiv
(1908), ci (1910), cix (1910) ; Miall and Denny (1886); Lucas
(1920).

There are only three indigenous British species (Ectobius),
which are free livers out of doors. The household species com-
prise five naturalized aliens of various and sometimes doubtful
antecedents. There are over a thousand world-species known.

At present cockroaches are merely household pests, eating
human food and spoiling much more by giving it an odour.
The possibility of their carrying disease must, however, always
be kept in mind, indeed it seems almost certain that they will
be found to do so sooner or later. It has been recently stated
that they carry cancer in rats and mice. Strict cleanliness is
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a preventative to a certain extent. On the first appearance
of cockroaches in a house, finely pulverized sodium fluoride,
or, if that is not obtainable, borax, should be dusted all over
the places they frequent. It is best to use a dust gun so that
the poison can be blown into all cracks and crevices. Control
should be kept up for several weeks as the eggs do not hatch
for some time.

The family is divided for purposes of classification into
twelve sub-families. The most noted members are :-

Blatta orientalis in which the male wings are short and
entirely absent in the female. This is the commonest English
household species.

Phyllodromia suppelleclilium is winged in both sexes, and
is the household species of the tropics.

Blatella germanica is common in houses in the Eastern
United States of America, while

Periplaneta australasice- is common in the Southern States,
and is the species most usually found in ships.

Periplaneta americana is the largest of the series, and often
flies by day. It is well distributed over the world in docks,
warehouses, and such places, while there is a very flourishing
colony in the reptile house at the Zoological Gardens,
London. It was this species whose photograph appeared in a
famous daily paper, together with a short note saying that if
several of these " beetles" (sic) were placed under a blind
man's nose he would say he was sniffing roses !

MANTIDJE.

Praying mantises, Soothsayers.

Orthoptera with long pro thorax and raptorial front legs.

The popular name for these insects has arisen from their
characteristic attitude of supplication and the remarkable
form of their front legs. The above characters are constant
throughout the family, but the variety found in outline and
general shape is very great. The colour is cryptic as a rule,
but deceptive colouring is often present on the hind-wings, and
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Harpax ocellata is said to be able to change its colour in accord-
ance with its surroundings. Mimicry of plant structures is
very well developed. Amorphoscelis mimics the bark of trees,
many simulate foliage, some are stick-like and sway to and
fro as if moved by the breeze, some live in grass and mimic
grass stems, while Eremiaphila, and others which live where
there is no vegetation, are very like the sand on which they
walk. The young forms mimic other insects, such as ants, by
means of a black outline on a green ground, and some look
extremely like flowers, presumably to attract insects to them.
None inhabits the cooler regions of the globe, the most northerly
district where any species has been recorded being Havre,

FIG. l$.-Hierodula weMwoodi.

France. They are fairly numerous all over the tropics and
sub-tropics.

The prothorax is typically elongate, but may be shortened
in some species. It may also be extended at thcHide«, giving a
grotesque appearance. The abdomen if* moderately long,
formed of ten segments when viewed dorsally, and in provided
with a pair of two-jointed cerci springing from beneath the
sides of the tenth tergite. Like the thorax, the abdomen may
be expanded or it may be leaf-like. The mouth-parts are of
the usual carnivorous biting type and are hypognathous. The
labium is completely fused. The head is free, rather elongate
and very mobile, being attached to the prothorax by a slender
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neck which is concealed by the pronotum. In some it is bent
down so much that the mouth-parts are almost pointing back-
wards. The eyes are very large and prominent, and there are
three ocelli forming a triangle, with the apex pointing down-
wards. Some extraordinary shapes occur in some species,
the eyes being horn-like and the ocelli being carried on pro-
jections.

The antennae are' filiform, but are pectinate in some males.
They vary greatly, may be short or long, and may differ
according to sex. The wings are generally present, apterous
species being rare. The tegmina are narrow and often resemble
leaves. They are sometimes marked, more so in females than
males, and when at rest one overlaps the other. The hind-wings
are very much larger than the tegmina and are much more
delicate. They are frequently brightly tinted or flame-coloured
and close fan wise. The anterior portion is generally more
robust. The anterior legs are inserted near the anterior por-
tion of the prosternum. The coxae are long, the trochanters
triangular. The femora are elongate and furnished with sharp
spikes and teeth on the lower surfaces. The tibiae are shorter,
and are articulated with the femora so that they can be snapped
to like a clasp-knife. The lower surface of the tibiae is provided
with teeth, which fit into those on the femora when the two
segments are closed together. The middle-legs are inserted
on the posterior portion of the mesosternum. The coxae of all
the legs are large and free, the tarsi are five-jointed, and no
pulvillus is present. The middle- and hind-legs are of the
ordinary walking type, specially suited to the poising attitude
required by their habits, but in some the hind-femora are
thickened, and the insect is capable of leaping to a limited
extent. Femoral brushes for cleaning the eyes or antennae
have been described. Viewed ventrally there are eight
abdominal segments in the male and six in the female. In
one genus the male has the tegmina and wings normal, while
the female has them undeveloped.

The salivary glands are large and are provided with recep-
tacles. There are eight hepatic caeca, and about a hundred
Malpighian tubules. Schindler has stated that the latter are
inserted on the rnesenteron itself. The ovaries are formed of

forty egg-tubes, which are joined together in clusters of six
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with a common opening. The clusters are placed at intervals
along two tubes which join to form the oviduct. There are a
large number of sebific glands of two distinct kinds. The testes
are complex. Eggs are deposited in a large oothecum which is
peculiar to Mantids. The female places the tip of her abdomen
against a twig or grass stem and exudes some foamy matter
"which is the secretion of the sebific glands frothed by the action
of the gonapophyses as it comes out. This soon hardens and
forms the base of the oothecum. The eggs are then laid in
groups, a proportionate amount of frothy matter being exuded
at the same time, until the whole oothecum is built up, group
by group. It is shaped by the end of the abdomen, and possibly
in some cases by the help of the tips of the tegmina. In each
egg-chamber the eggs are arranged symmetrically, and the
chamber communicates with the exterior by a passage, which
forms the means of egress of the newly hatched nymphs. A
delicate membrane closes the exit passages until pushed aside

f ! by the emerging young.
f f > The nymphs hatch in groups, and on reaching the exterior
I of the oothecum drop down and remain suspended in the air

by means of two silken threads, which are produced by two
papillse on the ventral surface of the tenth sternite. They
remain thus suspended until after the first ecdysis, after which
they live a free life. The first skin is a true larval skin, and
does not entirely envelop the young Mantid like a cocoon, the
legs and antennae being free. On the abdomen are situated a
series of spines pointing backwards, which enabled the young
nymphs to emerge from the egg. On emergence the young
nymphs have the appearance of small pupae, but after the first
moult they resemble the adult. The number of antennal
joints increases with age, and the ocelli appear with the wing
rudiments. There are seven moults.

The adult Mantid has an extremely innocent and even
intelligent air, which is far different to its ferocious habits. It
holds itself in a semi-erect position with the fore-legs in an
attitude of prayer, and when it moves does so by means of its
middle- and hind-legs, the fore-legs having little power of sup-
porting it. The Mantid has a habit of staring, and is one of
the very few insects which can be more or less tamed. It is the
only insect which appears to see man as an individual. Some
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come to light. Both adults and nymphs are very rapacious
feeders, and are entirely carnivorous, feeding on all kinds of
insects. None is recorded as feeding on vegetable food, and
the order may be included with those insects known as general
predators. It is stated that some of the larger species will
attack and devour small vertebrates. The female generally
devours the male after copulation, and the nymphs often eat

a. 14.-Oongylus gongylpides.

one another. In the Zoo, two Mantids cannot be kept together.
Poiret records a male which was decapitated by the female
when he approached, but which nevertheless succeeded in
copulating. Next day, however, the female devoured the
decapitated body of her spouse. The Mantid will either sit
perfectly still and wait for an insect to come within reach, or
will carefully stalk its prey. When within reach it is caught
by the fore-legs and carried to the captor's mouth. The head
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of the victim is usually taken off first, and its body then gradu-
ally torn in pieces. Portions only are eaten, the rest being
thrown away. Some species which live in deserts are said to
"be located in regions where no other insect life exists. If this
is so, what do they feed on ?

Hibernation, when it takes place, is in the egg stage. Thus
Mantis religiosa in the South of France lays eggs in September
which do not hatch until the following June. In the tropics,
however, hibernation may not take place, and the eggs hatch in
as short a time as twenty-four days. One brood yearly with
hibernation as an egg is probably the rule in tropical species.
Where they abound Mantids can be found on bushes, on the
bark of trees, in grass, and other places where there is a pro-
fusion of insect life. A large proportion of the egg-masses are
parasitized by Chalcids provided with a long ovipositor in
order to reach the eggs within the oothecum. Checks on
adults and nymphs include birds, monkeys, and other insec-
tivorous vertebrates. Much attention has been paid to the
habits of the Mantids, but comparatively little to the anatomy.

Among a large number, the following authorities may be
consulted: Woodmason (1889), Kirby's Catalogue (1904),
Giglio Tos, Gen. Ins. Ease. 144 (1913), 175 (1921), Williams and
Buxton (1916), Giglio Tos (191(5, 1917,4919), Rehn, Gen. In*.
Fasc. 119 (1911).

There are some six hundred known species, all inhabiting
warm climates. Attempts have been made in the United
States to establish them as general beneficial insects, but it
has been found, impossible to acclimatize them to anything
approaching a hard winter. Thus none can be kept going
north of Ontario, and some colonies placed in New England
have died out. In suitable climates they help in keeping down
the insect population, but they do not restrict themselves to
any one type of insect. They form part of that very valuable
section of insectivorous animals which feed on any insect that
becomes abundant: like the birds, they eat whatever insect is
available; and this is a most useful group in checking the
periodical wave-increase of insects, which are only pests when
in great abundance.
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PHASMIDJE.

Stick and leaf Insects.

Head protruded, prothorax short, mesothorax long, legs
similar to one another.

Phasmids are large and vary greatly in form. The colour
is generally cryptic, but deceptive colouring is achieved in many
by brilliantly coloured hind-wings. All mimic some form of
leaf or stem structure, and some simulate mosses and lichens.
In the stick insects the whole body is elongated and resembles
a twig, the insect even swaying from side to side as if moved
by the wind. The leaf insects are most highly developed in

FIG. 15.-Stick insect $? (Carausias morosus) (nat. size).

the genus Phyllium, but it is the tegmina which assume the
principal role in the mimicry in this family. Mimicry of plant
structures is brought to the highest perfection known. They
are restricted to and universal in warm climates, having an
intolerance for cold. Bacillus gallicus, however, exists as far
north as Central France, and Carausias morosus has been bred
in England in captivity for the last ten years. The largest
number of species is found in Australia, and the family seems
to have a particular preference for islands.

The prothorax is always small. The mesothorax may be
small in a few, but is generally long, in some cases being six
times the length of the prothorax; the legs and wings, if present,
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L'i being attached to the posterior end. The abdomen is generally
ft-/ elongate and formed of ten segments. The cerci are flattened

and segmented. In some species there are glands on the thorax
capable of emitting an acrid and foul-smelling fluid. The head
is free, the mouth-parts of the ordinary mandibulate type, and
the eyes prominent. Ocelli are variable and are said to be
present and absent in different individuals of the same sex
and species. The antennae are long, simple, and formed of
anything from eight to a hundred segments. The tegmina
are generally small or absent, even when the hind-wings
are well developed. The hind-wings in the latter case are
folded fanwise and lie along the back, looking like tegmina.
Taking the family as a whole the rule is that the tegmina are
atrophied. The legs are simple, the fore pair often being

j I stretched forward, the femora concealing the head. They are
11 often flattened and leaf-like, and the fore-legs are frequently

longer than the rest. Throughout the family they vary to
some considerable extent. The coxa and trochanter is small,

the tarsi are five-jointed, and there is an arolium between the
claws. The female is generally the larger and has the eighth
abdominal segment modified on its ventral surface to form a
gutter to assist in depositing the eggs. The two segments
following the eighth are concealed by it*. If there is a difference
in the alar organs it is the male which has them most highly
developed. Plant mimicry is highest in the females. In Phi/I-
lium the male has not got the leaf-like tegmina which produce
the great leaf resemblance in the female, and in the latter the
wings are reduced to minute processes. The males are more
mobile, and have clanpers at the end of the abdomen.

Little is known of the internal structure. In Phyllium there
are no salivary glands, and no hepatic caeca. The Malpighian
tubules are long and very numerous, and there is no distinction
between the crop and gizzard. There are three thoracic and
five abdominal ganglia. The tracheae are well developed,
but have no air vesicles. The ovary is formed of from eighteen
to twenty egg-tubes. Comparatively few eggs are laid, about
thirty, but the number may go up to a hundred. They are
discharged at random and fall to the ground, producing a
noise like the patter of rain on the leaves of forests where these
insects abound. Each egg is really a capsule containing an
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egg. The capsule is beautifully sculptured in many onsen and
is provided with a lid which is pushed off at the time of hatching.
The general evidence tends to .show that the capsule IH elabor-
ated in the egg-tube. Only one in laid at a time.

When ready for emergence the mono- and meta-thorax of the
young nymph are not very long, but by the time it has fairly
emerged they have enlarged to their proper proportions. The
body expands so much on hatching that it would appear almost
impossible for the newly hatched nymph to have eomo from

Fio. lQ.--

the egg beside it. In Phyllium there are three ecclyses, a
growth similar to that on hatching occurring after each om*.
At the third moult the insect suddenly shoots out to its full
size. Growth occupies from six weeks to twelve month**. WingH
appear in Phylliwm after the second moult. In the apterous
forms the differences between nymph and adult are very slight.
The nymph and adult are 'both very mmHittvo to cold. The
latter has the power of reproducing lost limbs, and thorc* IH a
suture betweou the trochanter and femur which enables a Ic*g
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to be thrown off easily. It is said that in PJiyllium one indi-
vidual will nibble the edge of the tegmen of another apparently
in the belief that it is a real leaf. A Brazilian species of the
genus Prisopus is aquatic, living in mountain streams under
stones. The under side of this species is densely pubescent.
Males are exceedingly rare in some, and reproduction in these
cases is parthenogenetic.

All are herbivorous and eat large quantities of food. They
are characteristic chiefly of tropical forest areas, where they
live in the tops of trees, their eggs falling like rain and sounding
like a shower (Bates). Hibernation takes place when neces-
sary as an egg, which is laid in autumn and hatches in the
following spring. Great numbers of eggs are parasitized by
Ichneumonids, and birds, monkeys, and Reduviids attack the
nymphs and adults.

The chief works on Phasmidce are : Kirby's Catalogue (1904),
Brunner von Wattenwyl and Redtenbacher (1906, 1908),
Meissner (1916).

About six hundred species are known, of which four or five
are native to the South of Europe. They are essentially forest
insects, and when abundant may strip acres of trees. In some
cases they may prove a source of danger to cultivated tree
crops, and when accessible trees may be sprayed with a stomach
poison. LopopJius coccopJiagus destroys palm trees in Fiji
and other Pacific islands.

ACRIDIIDJE (Locustidce).

Grasshoppers, Locusts, Shorthorn grasshoppers.

Medium-sized to large insects with short antennae, never
extending beyond the prothorax ; jumping hind-legs ; an
auditory organ situated on the abdomen.

The Acridiids form the most important group of the Orthop-
tera and contain the true locusts, which have been known as

first-class pests from the time when man first started to grow
crops. It is unfortunate that the true locusts do not form part
of the family Locustidce, and attempts have been made to
remedy this confusion of names by altering the nomenclature
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of the Saltatoria. Thus Kirby styles the Acridiidce the Lotus-
tidce, while reserving the name Phasgonuridce for the true
Locustidce. Confusion may to some extent be avoided by
naming the Acridiidce Shorthorn grasshoppers as distinct
from the Longhorn grasshoppers or Lccustidce.

Acridiids are compressed laterally, and have a large head
with prominent eyes. The wings are pressed to the sides, and
the femora are large and point upwards and backwards. The
general shape is uniform throughout the family, but can be
adapted for special purposes, such as is the case in Chrotogonus
which is flattened for living on the surface soil. Colour varies
greatly in the same species, there being in some two distinct
colour schemes in one life history, cryptic in the young and
deceptive in the adult. Although the colouring in the family
follows generally the cryptic or deceptive schemes, many
instances are met with in which the colours are of a brilliant

warning type, combined with the emission of a frothy secretion
from prothoracic glands and a peculiar sound-producing
organ (Aularches); these forms are probably extremely well
protected against enemies. Many change colour at definite
times, such as the Bombay locust-Acridium succinclum,
which is brown with yellow stripes. On its first migration the
body and head are suffused with red which persists during the
swarming period, changing to a deep brown or black with yellow
streaks at the coupling season.

A few depart widely from the standard type. Thus Prosco-
pides resembles a Phasmid more than an Acridiid, and is gener-
ally apterous. The family is more adapted to warm climates
than cold, but is more sub-tropical than tropical. Locust
damage occurs almost entirely in warm climates, but swarms
have been recorded in England.

The body is large and flattened from side to side. The
prothorax is large and arched, and is often elongated to form
a hood covering the base of the wings, or is furnished with
projections at the sides. The prosternum often has a process
projecting between the front legs. The'thorax as a whole is
well developed and clearly segmented. The abdomen is
composed of ten segments. The mouth-parts are large and
hypognathous, with a well-developed labrum and mandibles
with large cutting teeth. The maxillae and labium are also
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well developed, while the hypopharynx forms a blunt tongue
lying on the floor of the mouth. The head is sunk in the thorax
and carries large eyes widely separated. There are three ocelli
which are universally present, though very small in some. The
antennae are composed of thirty segments at most, are generally
curved back over the thorax, and are flattened in some.

The tegmina and wings function together as one pair of
organs in flight. The former are long and narrow and of a
fine parchment-like texture. They usually project beyond
the abdomen, but are sometimes shorter, and in the Tetrigince
are reduced to short lobes covered by the prolongation of the
pronotum. The wings are large and much more delicate in

FIG. 17.-Tryxalis turrita.

texture. They are folded fanwise and covered by the tegmina
when at rest, are many-veined and often coloured at the base.
In some species they are short or reduced. The legs are
placed on the sides of the thorax, not ventrally. The two
anterior pairs are similar and smaller than the hind-legs, with
small coxae. The tarsi are three-jointed, with three pads on
the under surface of the basal joint, which gives the appearance
of a five-jointed tarsus when viewed from below. The hind-
legs are distinctive of the Saltatoria and are used for jumping.
The femur is thickened, more at the base than at the apex.
The tibia is long with two rows of spines on the posterior edge,
and is capable of being bent under the femur. There are two
thoracic and eight abdominal spiracles.

The female is provided with digging organs, which are formed
by four valves projecting beyond the supra-anal plate and sub-
genital lamina. The upper pair arise as outgrowths from the
ventral portion of the ninth abdominal segment, the lower pair
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from the eighth. It is the upper and more strongly chitinized
pair which is used in excavating the hole for egg-laying. The
anus is placed above the genital aperture. The abdomen
contracts and extends to a great extent, being retracted during
copulation and extended during oviposition. The male has
the subgenital lamina curved and pointed, forming the apex
of the abdomen. The two sexes often differ in size and colour.

The alimentary canal is straight and contains no gizzard,
the crop being constructed to form a substitute for it. The
salivary glands are small; there are three hepatic caeca and
numerous Malpighian tubules. Three thoracic and five
abdominal ganglia are present.

The sense of hearing is particularly well developed in this
family, no doubt coupled with their facilities for sound pro-

FIG. 18.-Acridium melanocome.

duction. This is effected by rubbing the inner surface of the
femur against the surface of the tegmen, a series of beaded
projections on the femur grating over a raised vein on the
tegmen. This arrangement is limited to males, but females
have rudimentary sound organs. The auditory organs are,
however, found in both sexes, on the base of the abdomen,
below the tegmina and wings, and exist in the great majority
of species. Those species in which there is no auditory appara-
tus are also wingless and without means of producing sound,
but there are exceptions to this. The exact function of the
auditory organs is not known. Other organs for the perception
of sound are probably present, and the organs peculiar to
Acridiids may be limited for this reception of only one kind
of vibration. On the other hand those species generally
supposed to be without means of sound production may make
some sound which is inaudible to man. In the sound-producing
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species the " song " is very uniform in character. Some make
a noise during flight, which apparently comes from the friction
of the wings. The sound-perceiving organs peculiar to the
family are situate one on each side of the dorsal aspect of the
first abdominal segment, above the articulation of the hind-leg.
Three forms can be distinguished ; a membrane surrounded by
a rim, a membrane slightly depressed with a portion of the
segment projecting over it, and a marked depression with the
segment projecting over it, giving it the appearance of a cavity
opening to the exterior by a slit.

The membrane or tympanum is supplied with a nerve
ganglion, muscles, and a complex tracheal apparatus.

The tracheae are well developed and provided with numerous
air sacs which can be dilated preparatory to flight, a condition
which is well marked in the migratory locusts just before and
during the long flights.

The testes are united in a single envelope. The egg-tubes
are likewise united, their terminal threads converging to form
a composite ovary, and opening into a calyx which is prolonged
at its extremity to form a long convoluted tube. In locusts
it is important to watch the development of the ovaries in
order to forecast the time when egg-laying will take place.
In the case of the Bombay Locust (Acridium succinctum) it
has been observed that the reproductive organs do not become
fully developed until directly before coupling. Before that
they are very small, the tracheae being still dilated and the fat
body small. Coupling takes place in this case for two days,
at the end of which the male dies. Five days after the female
starts to lay eggs. In laying eggs the female excavates
a hole in the ground by means of the gonapophyses, and
deposits the egg mass, afterwards leaving little trace of the
operation. The eggs are deposited with fluid, which hardens
to form the egg mass, which is one or two inches long, nearly
cylindrical in shape, and straight or curved according to the
nature of the ground. In gravelly soil the mass may be twisted.
About fifty to a hundred and twenty eggs are present in each
egg mass. Several observers have described the methods
of egg-laying. Coleman and Kannan have described the
oviposition of the Rice grasshopper (Hieroglyphus banian),
which lays its eggs in the embankments surrounding paddy
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fields. The four horny valves are pushed into the soil and
then opened, pushing the soil outwards. They work in one
plane only, so that to make the excavation round the body is
rotated-it is capable of a rotation of 180°. As soon as a proper
depth has been reached the lower end of the hole is enlarged
and the walls made smooth, which is done with great care. A
fluid is then expelled accompanied by convulsive movements
of the abdomen, and is worked up into a froth by the move-
ments of the horny valves. When a small amount of froth
has been formed the posterior pair of valves separate from the
anterior pair, and the tip of an egg appears in the space between
them. The posterior valves are then brought forward and
clasp the egg, which is then forced into the froth at the bottom
of the excavation. Then more froth is made and another egg
produced and so on. The eggs are arranged in a certain degree
of order, but it is not by any means regular. Digging the hole
occupied this species for thirty minutes, the formation of the
egg chamber took from fifteen to twenty minutes, and the eggs
were deposited in another thirty minutes, making a total of an
hour and twenty minutes. By killing the female while in the
act of ovipositing, it was found that the left ovary was first
emptied of eggs, which did not come alternately from each
ovary as had formerly been supposed.

The eggs are elliptical, and longer than broad. They are
arranged in the egg mass so that the head of the embryo is at
the upper and the micropyle at the lower end. On emerging,
the nymph ruptures the egg-shell, according to Riley, by means
of the spines on the apex of the tibia, and then moults a mem-
brane which he considered to be part of the embryonic mem-
branes (Caloptenus spretus). In the case of the Rice grasshopper
the authors quoted above state that the chorion is ruptured
by the convulsive movements of the young nymph, together
with a swelling out of the body just behind the head. It is
then still enclosed in the amnion, and makes its way thus to
the surface of the soil through one or two inches of earth. As
soon as the surface is reached the amnion is cast by means of a
split just behind the head.

The young hopper has the general form of the adult, but
with fewer joints to the antennae, and the wings and internal
genital organs absent. It is not easy to distinguish the species
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in the early stages, and colour changes occur in the nymph,
and to some extent after full development is reached. Wings
appear after the second or third moult, of which there are five
to seven, the males probably having one less than the females.
The cervical bladder between the head and prothorax used
in hatching is again used at each moult, the pressure from it
bursting the dorsal cuticle. In the Bombay Locust three
distinct periods of development may be noted. Firstly the
change to the adult condition signalized by the full develop-
ment of the wings ; secondly, conspicuous colour changes ; and
thirdly, the sudden development of the genital organs after the
last migration.

The food consists mostly of vegetable matter, lichens, mosses,
and low forms of plant life being consumed by some, while
others are limited to a single food-plant. More generally,
however, there is a range of several food plants, the range being
greatest in the locusts. Cannibalism is found in certain genera
such as Schistocerca when there is a shortage of vegetable food,
or when a nymph or adult is sickly. Refuse, string, and other
substances are also eaten by some. Tettix and allied genera
are aquatic, with expanded hind tarsi for swimming.

Hibernation takes place in the egg stage, but a few hibernate
as adults. As a whole there seem to be no regular seasons for
reproduction, but most are fairly regular, the most important
factor being climate. Many are only one-brooded, others have
two, and some have several broods during the year. The
natural habitat is the plains, cultivated crops and forests.

In view of the enormous importance of locust swarms the
natural enemies of Acridiids have been widely studied, and
many attempts made to propagate diseases and other checks
among the swarms. The egg masses are eaten by a large
number of insects, among which Meloidce are important. These
beetles deposit between four and five hundred eggs, which
hatch in about ten days. Each larva will thus destroy
from one to several egg masses. Certain Ichneumonids, a
Chalcid, Bombiliids, and Anthomyids, act as checks of lesser
importance, while some Sarcophagids are distinctly useful.
Tachinids prey on nymphs and adults, and a mite is said to
be destructive to the hoppers and eggs in North America.
Enchytrseid and Gordiid worms are found in
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numbers attacking locusts, while birds and mammals do
considerable execution. Monkeys, marmosets, squirrels, mon-
gooses, and similar animals, greedily devour grasshoppers, as
do many birds. Certain fungous diseases attack them, and
some attempt has been made to use these as an artificial control,
but although effective work has been done in Colorado, the
results of similar trials in Texas were negative.

Of bacterial diseases the locust epizootic caused Toy Bacillus
acridiomm d'Herelle has had some success as a control. The

disease is spread naturally by the liquid excreta of diseased
locusts falling on leaves which are eaten by other members of
the swarm, and also by cannibalism and the infection of the
eggs during oviposition by a diseased female. Susceptibility
to the disease varies with the period of the life-history, it being
greatest in the adult at the time of egg-laying, and least in the
young nymphs. In the nymphal stage it is greatest about the
time of the last moult. This period appears to be the best for
artificial propagation, as the nymphs are then crowded together
and have large appetites, whereas in the adult stage propagation
of the disease would not be so easy. The virulence of the
bacillus decreases greatly in culture, and to bring it up to the
required strength at least twelve successive passages through
adults or nymphs must be made. A weak culture renders the
locusts immune to a certain extent. The culture is injected
into the body cavity of a locust, and when it is nearly dead the
liquid excreta is squeezed out and injected into another in-
dividual and so on. The virulence is great enough when death
occurs eight hours after injection. This process takes five or
six days. When the required virulence has been attained the
specific bacillus is isolated by means of an agar plate and
cultivated for twenty-four to thirty-six hours, when it may be
placed directly in broth containing dextrose. This is then
sprayed on the vegetation. Considerable success has been
obtained by the use of the bacillus in the Argentine Republic,
notably in 1912, but elsewhere results have not been so satis-
factory. At best the method is only a subsidiary one to other
control measures, but provided the technique necessary to
induce the epizootic is efficiently carried out it should be a
valuable aid against locust swarms. The cultures can be
obtained from the Pasteur Institute.
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I In addition to organized checks, the weather has an import-
I ant action in controlling locusts. Dry weather kills a large
S number of egg masses when they are new, and is also fatal to

hoppers. The adults do not seem to couple until rain has fallen,
and a heavy fall will delay the action of the bacterial disease
for some time.

Reference may be made to Kirby's Catalogue and Lucas'
' British Orthoptera, as well as the following: Morse (1904),

Lefroy (1905), Coleman and Kannan, Dept. Agri. Mysore,
Ento. Ser. Bull, i; Riley, U.S. Dept. Agri. Div. Ento. Butt. 25 ;
Walton, U.S. Dept. Agri. Farmer's Bull 747; Marshall,
Microbiology (Churchill); Gen Ins. Burr, Fasc. 15 (1903);
Hancock, Fasc. 48 (1906), and Bolivar, Fasc. 90 (1909).

There are some two thousand species known, of which only
eleven are British.

From an economic point of view the Acridiidae are divisible
into two distinct classes, those which have recurrent migratory

^ habits and those which do not. To the former clans belong
all the locusts proper, which behave as ordinary grasshoppers
until from various causes they migrate in huge swarms, when
they become locusts. This habit is confined to certain species

'f , which are well known. Certain species of migratory locusts,
however, regularly inhabit countries without forming swarms,
such as Pachytylus cinerascens, which is to be found in Belgium,
and individuals of migratory species arc seen in Scotland.
Many isolated specimens of locusts found in countries where

I they do not form swarms are probably imported in ships.
, Locust plagues appear suddenly and clear away all vegetation
| in a few hours, resulting in famine and often in pestilences
I owing to the numbers of dead insects left behind. They
! disappear as suddenly as they arrive. Although large quanti-

ties of eggs may be deposited, the resulting progeny may
entirely disappear after a few seasons. Swarms arrive in
certain districts at intervals of a number of yearn, the rapid
increase of numbers in their native haunts which leads to the

swarms moving off in search of food being ascribed to a number
of causes. Among these may be mentioned a decrease in the
number of parasites which keep them normally in check, the
hatching of vast numbers of eggs which have not hatched
previously owing to unfavourable conditions, and the fact that
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a large number of superfluous individuals seems to be necessary
for the migratory instinct to be resuscitated. Years after the
last migration to a particular spot it is believed that the swarms
take the same path as their predecessors. It has been
established that after a migration, when the hoppers proceeding
from the egg masses reach the adult state, they ret urn to the
land of their ancestors. In the case of the " Voetganger," of
South Africa, the migratory instinct is developed before the
nymphs have wings, and they travel long distances at this
stage, feeding as they go. The actual direction of the flight
of a swarm is largely dependent on the direction of the wind,
and the air sacs being inflated, the locusts travel on the wind
more than by actual flying. Most of the flights of long distance
may be done by night, and they often travel great distances
across the sea. It is thus possible that the Biblical locust,
ScJiistocerca peregrina, may have come originally from South
America.

Details of the life-histories of locusts vary with the particular
species. In the case of the Rocky Mountain Locust, Melan-
oplm sprelus, there is a permanent region or native breeding
ground where it is always found in fair numbers. In a so-
called sub-permanent region it may propagate for several years,
but will disappear at times. A third region is temporarily
visited in which the greatest damage is done, and from which
the locust disappears in a year. Swarms fly on an average
"twenty miles a day, but with a good wind will do up to three
hundred. Egg-laying takes place in the infested areas at the
rate of about three egg masses in six to eight weeks. The
hoppers on hatching remain where they are until after the
second or third moult, when they move along in masses, eating
up all the vegetation in their path. When adult they swarm
again and go back to the permanent region.

The Bombay Locust migrates mainly at night, and is present
in large numbers in the breeding locality, the young hoppers
generally being hardly noticed until the wings appear. There
are six periods in the history of the swarm, the first one being
the emergence of large numbers on the breeding ground in
September. In late October migration starts, and swarms
begin to move in definite directions, to settle during the winter
months in forests. A second migration then takes place in
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f h|! March until the end of May, when they begin to scatter and
;4'( > lose the migratory instinct. After the rains in early June
|4i| have begun egg-laying takes place, and the hoppers hatch out
03 in five or six weeks and take six weeks to reach the adult stage.

In the control of locust plagues the first and most important
41! aim is to have accurate and early information as to the size
|;:'f! and locality of swarms and of the direction they are taking.

I ;,\[ This is provided for by the locust laws drafted by countries
| /; where plagues are regular, which insist on compulsory notifi-

cation of swarm movements. The second most important
point is to have some sort of co-operation between cultivators,
so that control measures can be instituted over large areas
simultaneously. This is also to some extent provided for in
the locust laws, but must be supplemented by education and
publicity.

By having accurate information of the origin of a swarm
leading to the discovery of the permanent breeding ground, if

*|f there is one, much can be done in the way of permanently
arresting the plagues. Action on the breeding ground has
largely put an end to the Rocky Mountain locust ae a plague,

% and the extension of agriculture to the foothills of the Rockies
and to former deserts has eliminated many old breeding grounds.

I >, Having obtained information of the swarms and their line of
; ; flight, control resolves itself largely into those methods which

., ; appear best and most easily carried out on the spot. Thus it in
' f \ possible in some cases to mark down swarms at night in cool

|i ; | weather and spray them with any handy insecticide while
^ they are torpid, or, while in the same state, in the early morning
|t they may be driven along into previously dug trenches and

buried. Spraying vegetation in the line of their path has met
with success, but care must be taken in, the UHO of arsenical
or other poisonous sprays where cattle abound, and the whole-
sale distribution of poisonous substances among native popu-
lations is not always desirable. Various poisoned baits have
been used with success, consisting of bran, arsenic and molasses,
and the Griddle mixture in which fresh horse-dung replaces the
bran is useful in that birds and cattle are leBB likely to touch
it. Poisoned baits are a great success in protecting fruit trees.
Deep ploughing at the right season of the year to expose egg
masses to the action of the sun is useful, as also is discing. Where
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circumstances permit a reward may be made for the collection
of egg masses. The hoppers can be collected in great numbers
by the use of bags on suitable frames which are skimmed over
the surface of the ground. The "hopper-dozer" as used in
the United States is a more elaborate contrivance of the same

kind, which is horse-drawn, and in which the hoppers jump into
shallow pans filled with water covered with crude petroleum,
kerosene, or other suitable liquid. The best form of " hopper-
dozer " is one which is pushed by the horse instead of drawn.
Control by means of the locust epizootic has already been
mentioned.

The disposal of large quantities of locusts needs some atten-
tion in formulating a locust campaign, and some attempts have
been made to convert them to some useful purpose. An
analysis of locust bodies made by the Transvaal Department
of Agriculture showed the presence of:-

Per cent.

Protein . . . . . . .59-60

Ether extract 11-19

Crude "fibre" 11-26

Ash 5-12

Moisture . . . . . . 9'05

Locusts should thus form a source of food, and indeed PacJiy-
tylus cinemscens is fried in butter and eaten by the inhabitants
of Palestine, while locusts are freely eaten in India, and form
an ingredient of curry powder. It is as a source of cattle food,
however, that they should be considered, but for this they
would have to be killed by immersion in hot water. Only a
small percentage of the swarm could be used in this way, and
the digestibility of the food would first need investigation. It
has been suggested that locusts would form a useful poultry
food. As a manure they would no doubt be successful, but no
details are at hand of the availability of the crude " fibre,"
and the large proportion of fat might be deleterious. Pre-
sumably the 59-6 per cent, of C£ Protein " is based on a Kjeldahl
analysis, which would include chitin.

Grasshoppers are not of the same importance economically
as locusts, but locally often cause great damage. Large
increases in numbers occur owing to cessation of parasite
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activities and other causes. The methods of bagging and
poisoned baits used against locust hoppers may he used
effectively, and cultural methods can be applied according to
the circumstances. The fungus Sporotrichum gMmlifwum
which is used against Chinch Bug is said to be effective on
some species.

The important economic genera are Pachytylux,
Hieroglyphus, Acridium, Sc-histocerca,

LOCUSTID^B (PJiasgonuridce, Tettigoniid(t').

Green grasshoppers, Longhorn grasshoppers.

Antennae longer than head and prothorax; tarsi four-
jointed ; auditory organ, when present, on fore tibia just
below knee. Musical organ, when present, on basal portion
of tegmina. Ovipositor generally long and blade-shaped.

The Locustidae form a group of little-known imccts which
are clearly not closely related.

As a body, they are much more fragile than Acridiids in
structure, and are not given to taking long flights. No species
is known to exhibit any tendency to migratory habits, and
there is rarely any sudden increase in numbers, which is such
a feature of the Acridiids. Nearly all members of the family
are large, but as a whole they are sedentary and nocturnal.
They have a habit of licking the front tarsi and repeatedly
passing the antennae through the maxillae. Many are much
modified in structure, such as ScMzodactylus monxtruosiu* in
the East Indies, which has long tegmina and wings which are
curled up at their extremities, is without ocelli, and in said
to have no auditory apparatus. The predominant colour in
cryptic in character, the most common shade being green.
Burrowing and ground or nocturnal forms are coloured in
sombre shades of brown and grey. Deceptive colouring on
the hind-wings is common. Mimicry of plants, tree-bark,
dead leaves, and insects is a feature of this family.

The tegmina often resemble leaves very closely, and in the
South American Pterochroza they simulate leaven in varying
stages of growth and decay, even the spots caused by fungous
growths not being forgotten. In a specimen describee! by
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Brunner von Wattenwyl, the marks made by leaf miners were
reproduced. A few species bear some resemblance to stick
insects, and some nymphs mimic ants. The family is a tropical
one, few species being found in any country where the average
temperature is low or where cold nights are the rule.

The mouth-parts are of the ordinary biting type, but in
many the mandibles and maxillae are elongated owing to the
carnivorous habits of the species. The prothorax is large, and
in Eugaster guyoni in Algeria the mesosternum has two pores
under the anterior coxae from which jets of a caustic fluid can
be ejected. The ocelli are much more imperfect than in the
Acridiids, being often rudimentary, or sometimes entirely

FIG. 19.-Sanna imperialist (slightly over nat. size).

absent. In some cases only one ocellus is present. The antennae
are long and slender, composed of more than thirty segments.

The tegmina are usually large, and the wings even more so,
but in many species both are absent in the two sexes. The
legs are very motile, especially the fore-legs of those species
having the auditory organs present. It would appear that
the direction of a sound can be determined by these means.
The abdomen is large and fleshy, the tenth segment being
divided into two parts, giving the appearance of eleven seg-
ments. A pair of cerci is attached which persists through
life. The ovipositor, which is represented at birth by two
small papillae, is often of great length, sometimes longer than
the body. It is formed by a pair of gonapophyses from the
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eighth segment which form the lower portion, and by two pairs
from the ninth segment^ one inside the other. All the valves
are held together by a system of tongues and grooves which
allow a sliding motion to take place. Males are provided,with

p 4.. < external clasping organs.
[^ *!; The alimentary system varies with the life habit, two hepatic
W4 caeca being generally present. The -tracheae have no air

vesicles attached to them. The auditory organ consists of a
complicated series of otoliths in a cavity of the fore tibia. Air

|«f gains admittance to the organ by means of an orifice on the
prothorax over the base of the fore-leg. This communicates
with the one on the other side, and with the cavitien near the

J tympana by means of vessels extending down the legs. These
r air channels are not connected to the main tracheal system.
\ The tympanal organs are not present in all species. The
| musical organs are mostly confined to the males of the species,
I but are often present in both sexes. Sound is produced by a
I jerky movement of the tegmina which rubs a series of Herrationw

on the inner surface of the left tegmen. against a rained vein on
the inner margin of the right. The motion is a rapid one, and
the modifications of the tegmina are confined to the banal
portions, so that when the wings are reduced the singing

fr apparatus may still be present. The quality and volume of
sound produced varies greatly within the family. The Katy-
dids of the United States are notorious for their sound capacities.
They belong to more than one genus, but are so called from
the words " Katy did ! she did ! she did ! " being recognizable.
Among the Katydids sound production on the large scale is
limited to the males, and is answered by a simple chirp on the
part of the female.

I The life-history has been worked out in very few specie**.
The eggs are generally flattened and ovoid in form, and are
laid in the earth, on the bark and twigs of trees, or on the
stems of plants and grasses, either singly or in neat rows. Some
are inserted in the edges of leaves. Those of Meconerna are
deposited in Cynipid galls, while XipMdium ensiferum lays eggs
in the galls of a Cecidomyid on willows. They are generally
laid in the autumn and hatch late during the following spring,
or in summer. Oviposition has been observed in the cage
of some Katydids. The tip of the ovipositor is first lubricated
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by the mouth, an action which is repeated before the deposition
of each egg. As the ovipositor is forced in between the leaf
surfaces, on the edge of the leaf, two pairs of blades move
backwards and forwards alternately, together with a slight
rotary movement. It is worked in for almost its entire length,
which forms a pocket for the egg, and is then withdrawn for
half its length and the egg deposited. Before hatching the
egg swells, and the nymph undergoes a moult during emergence.
The young nymphs begin jumping and eating within a few
minutes of emergence. The cast skin is generally consumed.
Development takes place in five or six instars lasting about
ten weeks, and is similar to that of Acridiids, except that the

FIG. 20.-Katydid (Microcentrum retinerve £ ).
(After Eiley-somewhat simplified.)

wing pads appear much earlier. In the case of certain Katy-
dids the egg is light grey, smooth and uniform. Hatching
may occur in leaves which have fallen to the ground and are
partially dried.

The young nymph is pale flesh-coloured on emergence, but
soon changes to green. There are six moults, the wing pads
appear at the second instar and can be distinguished at the
fourth. The nymphal stage lasts from fifty-eight to eighty-
eight days. The adults live in the shady parts of the orange
trees during the day, and mating takes place twenty days after
the last moult. After the last moult the tegmina and wings
are generally colourless, but attain their correct shade within
the hour. The food of Locustids is very varied. They may
be herbivorous or carnivorous, or both. Possibly they may
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become carnivorous when other food fails, but many are
undoubtedly entirely so. The herbivorous species attack a
variety of plants, notably oranges. Hibernation is almost
invariably in the egg state, and there is only one generation
a year. Locustids may be found on trees, shrubs, bushes,

<
'Hi and tall weeds and grass. Some species live in caves, and have

very long antennae and legs, wings and auditory organs being
absent. Some species burrow in the ground. Most are
nocturnal, living in concealment during the day, but some
are truly diurnal. Some species have been seen to capture,**
butterflies. Chalcid parasites are said to destroy twenty-
five per cent, of the eggs of Katydids, and Eupelmus is said
to be a very efficient egg parasite. Spiders are of some

cf.

FIG. 21.-Tachycines asynamorus.

importance as checks on the nymphs, and birds and other
insectivorous vertebrates are useful on nymphs and adults.

The following list gives an idea of the literature which may
be consulted: Kirby's Catalogue; Lucas, British Orthoptera;
Caudell, Gen. Ins. Fasc. 72 (1908), 138 (1912), 168, 171
(1916); Karney (1907), and Gen. Ins. Fasc. 131, 135 (1912),
and 139, 141 (1912); Bolivar (1907); Allard (1914); U.S.
Dept. Agri., Bull. 256 ; Agri. Expt. Sta. Agri. Coll., Colorado,
Bull. 101.

Only ten species are indigenous to the British Isles, and three
have been introduced, Locustids are rarely serious pests.
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Most of the vegetable feeders are injurious to a certain extent,
but they are not in the same class as Acridiids in this respect.
Some forest trees suffer from Locust-id pests, but the1 principal
economic species are the Katydids which do considerable damage
to young green oranges. The Western (Mekct in the United
States (^4 iwi,brux fmrpimiMcnx) sometimes causes serious damage.
In California the Sand or Jerusalem cricket

irregular/>), which is wingless arid
amber-coloured, spends most of its
time underground during the day,
making excursions at night.. It is
often quite plentiful in the autumn
and early spring and does Home
da-mage to potatoes, gnawing through
the tubers. Most of its injury is con-
fined to freshly broken land. Hchizo-
(lartyl'Hx, another burrowing form, does
much damage by boring its way
through the roots of plants in India.
Both AwtbruH and Mchizodurlyln* are
normally earnivorouB, and damage.

KKJ. 22. (ulxnii nitty rid «r/9*<),

crops in the pursuit of their prey. Kphipjrifft'r occurs on
vines in Europe. The wingless insect known as Tachycintw
anynavnoruH in to he found in glass-houses in England, im-
ported from the tropics. It in apparently carnivorous and
useful. The most beautiful orthoptcrouH insect in Great
Britain is the large green Pk(mjmt,wm mrufwinm, the*, cithers
are most common in the I«le of Wight and the* Houth Count.

Control moaHiircH are rarely adopted, the damugo done not
being enough to justify expenditure in preventing it. ArMcnical
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washes have had some success in treating Katydids, whereas
cultural methods would help to control the burrowing forms.

GRYLLOBLATTIDJE.

I!
Gerci with eight joints. Tarsi five-jointed. Asymmetric

ovipositor of six processes. Legs cursorial.

M ' A family formed by E. M. Walker (Can. Entom. xlvi, 1914,

l!' p. 93), for an insect found by him in Alberta. Two femaleswere discovered: the family differs from other Orthoptera in
having running legs but a well-developed ovipositor ; its five-
jointed tarsi and eight-jointed cerci differentiate it from the

FIG. 23. --Grylloblatta campodeiformis. (X
(Adapted from Walker.)

Acridiidce, Locustidce, and Gryllidce. Chopard (1920) discusses
the position of the family in relation to Orthoptera on the basis
of the structure of the apical abdominal segments. Walker
(Can. Ent. LI, 1919, p. 131) describes the male and immature
form. Grylloblatta campodeiformis is the known species, found
" running about like centipedes under the stones of a talus
slope at an altitude of about 6,500 feet."

GRYLLIDJE (Achetidce).
Crickets.

Antennae generally long and slender ; tegmina angled ;
tarsi three-segmented. Auditory organ on fore tibia. Ovi-
positor usually long, round, and spear-like.

Grotesque in form and habits, and containing few beautiful
species, this family is made up of a number of remarkable
insects whose affinities are little understood.
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The crickets are medium-sized insects, whose tegmina tend
to roll up laterally at their extremities. The antennae are
generally longer than the body and there are many wingless
species or forms in which the wings are much reduced. In
hahit Gryllids are nocturnal, being rarely seen abroad in day-
light. Cryptic colouring is the rule, but the tree crickets are
of a greenish white hue. Cylindrodes is round and burrows in
plants in Australia. Special arrangement of legs, to pack
them closely to sides, enables it to burrow. Many more are
found in warm temperate and tropical climates than in colder
regions.

The prothorax is square, the abdomen is generally round and
provided with large pleurae. Very long cerci are present, which

FIQ. 24.-Gryllus domesticus. (X 2.)

are almost always flexible, hairy, and unsegmented. Anal
glands giving a foul-smelling secretion are sometimes present.
The mouth-parts are hypognathous, and of the ordinary
mandibulate type common to the Orthoptera. In the majority
of Crickets the mandibles are decidedly carnivorous in character
and in the larger species are capable of inflicting a painful bite.
The head is generally large and rounded, while the vertical
frons is separated from the vertex by a narrow rostrum.
Compound eyes are present, together with three ocelli. Many
forms, however, have the ocelli in an imperfect or rudimentary
state. In many cases the antennae attain quite disproportion-
ate dimensions. The tegmina are never large or ornamented,
and contrary to the bulk of the Orthoptera the right tegmen
overlaps the left. It has been observed, however, that this
may vary even in the same species. The inner portion lies
flat on the back, while the outer or anterior portion is folded
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at right-angles along the sides, forming the angled tegmina
characteristic of the family. The horizontal portion is modified
for stridulation. The wings are delicate and of fairly large
proportions, and are often rolled up at their extremities. In

J| J many the rolled portions project beyond the body and look
"|| * like an extra pair of cerci, and may in fact act as tactile organs.

Generally they are longer than the tegmina, but they are often
absent, and may be fully developed or abortive in the same
species.

The portion which projects beyond the tegmina is not
hardened. The legs generally are normal, but the fore-legs
are modified for digging in some, while in others the hind-legs
are reduced. The hind tibia is furnished with strong spines.

"Id i The first tarsal joint is long and terminates in two spines
between which the small second segment is often concealed.
There is no pulvillus. Some exceptional forms do not conform
to the rule of these tarsal segments. Owing to the large
abdominal pleurse the spiracles are prominent. The sub-
genital lamina generally carries two short styles. The ovi-
positor is prominent and usually points upwards, but is not
exserted in two sub-families. The male often has the tegmina
applied more closely to the body than the female, and in
Oecanthus the tegmina are broader.

The alimentary canal is short and carries a crop and small
gizzard. Two hepatic caeca are present, and numerous Malpi-
ghian tubules are found. In Gryllotalpa the latter are arranged
fan wise. The canal is enlarged posterior to the Malpighian
tubules in some. Very little is known of the internal structure
of crickets. The stridulating apparatus is very similar to that
found in the Locustidce. Both tegmina are provided with a
series of ridges or projections on the under-surface, marked by
a depression above.

The tegmina are vibrated very rapidly, and the "file " is
thus rubbed over a corresponding ridge on the upper surface
at great speed. A very piercing note is produced, which in
some species can be heard a mile away. In Brachytrypes the
tegmina are held at an angle of 60°, while stridulation is in
progress, and remain at that angle during the temporary
cessation of the " song." Normally sound-production organs
are confined to males. During copulation the male creeps
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beneath the female and extrudes the spermatophore, which
acts as the copulatory organ. This organ consists of a muscular-
walled vesicle with a small white papilla at the free end, and a
chitinous lamella at the other, in the centre of which is the
opening of a tube leading to the hollow interior. The lamella
carries hooks to secure the spermatheca within the vulva. The
pedicel is attached just below this point.
Little is known of the life-history. About
three hundred eggs are laid. They are
cylindrical, slightly reniform, and longer
than broad. They are laid in bunches,
and when first laid are soft and whitish,
changing to darker hues as they mature.
In burrowing forms they are laid in the
ground ; Brachytrypes places them half-way
in the earth at the end of the burrow, each
in a separate place. Oecanihus places its
eggs singly in the stems of trees and shrubs,
preferring the annual growths. The embryo
lies with its back against the concave side
of the egg-shell. Nymphs are similar to
adults except for the wings, and the sexes
can be distinguished at very early stages.
For a time the burrowing species live in
the parent burrow. Wings appear about
the third instar, the whole development
extending from five to possibly twelve
ecdyses. FIG. 25.-Sperma-tophore of Gryl~

Gryllids are omnivorous feeders, but con- lus campestris-
fine themselves mostly to animal matter: lateral view.(After Lespds-some-
some are definitely herbivorous. They feed what simplified.)
at night, burrowing forms taking their food
down into their tunnels. Cannibalism is frequent, and cast
skins are eaten. Hibernation takes place as an egg in most
cases, but may occur in the nymphal stage. There is usually
only one brood a year, but there may be two. Crickets live
in concealment during the day. The majority are ground-
dwellers, and they include many burrowing forms. Some,
such as the tree crickets, inhabit trees and shrubs. Gryllus
domesticus, the common house cricket, is abundant in many
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old houses and buildings where constant warmth is obtainable.
Several species of Sphex are predaceous on crickets. Chalcids
and Proctotrypids are parasitic on the eggs of Oecanthus, and
an unidentified Dipterous parasite has been recorded in the
nymphs of the same genus. A species of Mermis has also been
noticed. Flooding appears to kill numbers of the burrowing
species, probably acting as a check more by turning them out
of their burrows so that crows and other birds can catch them

than by actual drowning. Lizards and other insectivorous
animals also play their part in keeping members of this family
in check.

The following are the principal works dealing with the family
generally or with individual species : Lespes (1855) ; Kirby's
Catalogue (1904-1910); Lucas, British Orthoptera (1920);
Walker, Canad.Ent. xxxvi,p. 142 (1904); Ghosh, Mem. Dept.
Agri. India, Vol. vi, No. 3 (1912); Parrott and Fulton, N.Y.
Agri. Expt. Sta., Bull. 388 (1914); Parrott, Gloyer, and Fulton,
Jour. Econ. Ento., Vol. viii, No. 6 (1915); Fulton, N.Y. Agri.
Expt. Sta., Tech. Bull. 42 (1915); Gloyer and Fulton, N.Y.
Agri. Expt. Sta., Tech. Bull. 50 (1916).

There are only four British species, a mole cricket, two field
crickets, and a house cricket.

The Gryllids are not of first-class economic importance,
although great damage is caused by some. Burrowing forms
such as Brachytrypes cut off young crops and take the spoil below
ground, causing considerable damage. The tree crickets
(Oecanthus} cause considerable damage to fruit trees, bush
fruits, vines, and crops of a similar nature, because they carry
various bacterial and fungous diseases. In the case of tree
crickets control lies in the direction of clean cultivation and the

removal of fungous growths which might be spread. Twigs
in which eggs have been deposited may be cut off, and spraying
with arsenical washes has met with success. Winter washes

have no effect on the eggs. Members of this sub-family are
beneficial to some extent, eating considerable numbers of
coccids and other small pests. Cultivation must form the
chief means of preventing damage by burrowing crickets, but
poisoned baits should be successful, especially if put down after
the land has been well cleaned, so that little alternative food is
available.
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The family is divided into seven sub-families, which vary
so much in character that some details may be given of each
one. In many instances it is wellnigh impossible to grade
certain species of Gryllids and Locustids into separate families.

Tridaclylince. These resemble mole crickets, but are very
small. They are generally found in alluvial silt areas, near big
rivers, jump well and burrow quickly. The fore-legs, as in the

FIG. 26.-Tridactylus sp.

next sub-family, are specially modified for digging. The ovi-
positor is not exserted, and the alar organs are imperfect. The
hind tibia terminates in two processes, but the tarsi are abortive.
Near the extremity of the tibia are some plates which can be
extended or retracted at will. The antennae are composed of
only ten segments, and there are no auditory organs on the legs.
In both sexes there are four hairy appendages on the anal
segment, two cerci above and two articulated extensions of
the segment below. It is difficult to distinguish the sexes.

FIG. 27.-Gryllotalpa africana. (X 2.)

Gryllotalpince. The mole crickets are an interesting group
of wide distribution, of a larger and stouter build than the last
sub-family. The fore-legs are modified for digging, the tibia
and tarsus being arranged to serve as shears for cutting through
roots. The first and second joints of the tarsus are furnished
with strongly chitinized processes which pass over the edges of
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the teeth on the tibia when moved. These insects prefer moist
situations, like water, and are said to swim well. Auditory
organs are present in the usual place, but are concealed by a
deep fold. The tegmina are small, but the wings are of ample
size. A vertical shaft is sunk in the ground and horizontal
galleries are made in all directions. The oesophagus is elongate
and carries a pouch on one side. The gizzard is embraced by
two lobes of the stomach, which is continued back as a thin
neck, gradually becoming larger. Below the stomach, on the

I <,
'*{ neck, a pair of branching organs is situated which is thought

to be peculiar to the sub-family.
It is believed that these insects are mainly carnivorous, but

they can eat vegetable as well as animal matter. Most of the
damage done to crops, which is considerable, is by cutting
through the roots, probably in search of worms and larvae. Two
to four hundred eggs are laid in the burrow, and it is said that
the female carefully watches them until they hatch, and even
supplies the young nymphs with food until after the first moult.
It is stated that the young nymph's digestive system is not

.fully developed when it hatches, which it does some three to
four weeks after the egg is laid. The eyes are reduced, as are
the hind-legs, which are not much used for leaping. In Porto
Rico, Scapteriscus vicinus attacks cotton, and may become
serious elsewhere in the tropics. Mole crickets are garden pests.

MyrmecopJiilince. Small oval-shaped crickets, which are
found in ants' nests in Europe, Asia, and America. They are
apterous, have thick antennse, and a short broad abdomen.
The eyes are abortive, and the ovipositor is short.

Gryllince. This is composed of the true crickets, which may
be surface-living or burrowing in habit. The burrowing forms
dig with their jaws, biting out the earth and throwing it out
behind with their legs. When too deep down to do this they
push the earth out with the head. The domestic cricket may
be taken as a representative type, and is widely distributed
in both the New and Old Worlds. It is sometimes found out

of doors, but does not live a truly wild life, and warmth is
essential for its well-being. The wings are long and project
backwards like cerci. The adult male alone produces the
chirping or other note.

Oecanthince. The tree-crickets are delicate and slender
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insects, found in the warm temperate and the tropical regions
of both hemispheres in some considerable numbers. They
have transparent tegmina and whitish-green colouring. They
are to be found on trees and bushes, and make their presence
known at night by a shrill and persistent note, the rapidity of
which has been observed to be closely related to the tempera-
ture. The female starts egg-laying in late summer or autumn
by tearing off pieces of the epidermis with the mouth-parts.
The ovipositor is then placed in the small depression made and
pushed in at right angles to the stem. After drilling for the
full length of the ovipositor the hole is widened by swaying
from side to side, and drilling out a cavity. It is then partly
withdrawn and the egg laid, after which the hole is filled in by

FIG. 28.-Oecanthus nivens §. (x 5.)
(After Parrott and Poultcm-somewhat simplified.)

drilling into the sides of the hole and pushing the loose material
down on top of the egg. Loose epidermis is then torn off again
with the mouth-parts, and the whole finished off with salivary
secretion. Eggs are laid singly and have a cap on the cephalic
end which is pushed off when the young nymph emerges. The
nymphs are active at night and feed largely on small insects.
The cast skin is eaten after each moult, of which there are four,
the fifth giving the adult cricket. In addition to the musical
powers possessed by the male, a gland is situated on the
metanotum which is exposed when the tegmina are raised
during stridulation. The female climbs on the male's back and
eats the secretion of the gland. Copulation takes place in this
position, when the spermatophore is introduced.

During the later stages of the life-history tree-crickets change
their feeding habits from a carnivorous diet to one consisting
largely of fungi. They thus become dangerous as carriers of
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fungous diseases, and were it not for this the good done by
feeding on injurious insects would probably exceed the damage
done in ovipositing and feeding on portions of the host plant.

Trigonidiinw. In appearance these insects are like beetles,
with horny arched tegmina. The hind femora are thick to the
apex, and the second tarsal joint is cylindrical.

Kneopterinw. Delicate elongate insects, many of which arc*
apterous. The hind tibia has five serrations only with no
Bpines, Most are clothed in scales. Extremely little in known
of either of the last two sub-families.
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White Ants. Termites.

Soft insects with simple antennae, two pairs of equal
membranous wings lying flat on the abdomen, and shed by
means of a suture at their base, or entirely wingless. Biting
mouth-parts. Ten abdominal segments. Anal cerci present.
Social.

The Termites have now been promoted to a separate order,
but were formerly the family Termitidce of the order Corrodentia
or Pseudonemoptera.

It is unfortunate that the name White Ant has stuck to these

insects, but Termites can be distinguished from ants by having
the abdomen sessile on the thorax, and by not having the
abdominal nodes, universal in ants. The usual colour is
whitish, darkening through various shades of brown to black.
Four types are commonly seen ; the winged adults with wings
longer than the body, the c'royalties " or "kings" and
" 

queens " which have the bases of the wings only as horny
flaps; and soldiers, and workers, both wingless. The soldiers
are noticeable on account of their large mandibles. Barely is
any type fully chitinized. The various individuals make up a
more or less large community, and live a social life in a concealed
nest, or in the huge mounds familiar in many parts of Africa
and the East. Very few live in warm temperate regions and
none in the temperate regions, the vast majority being confined
to the tropics and sub-tropics.

The head of the soldier termite is well chitinized, and in this
type the mouth-parts are prognathous, whereas in all other
forms they are usually hypognathous. The mandibles are
short with the inner edge armed with teeth, which are generally
uneven in number on the two. In soldiers the mandibles are

developed to an enormous size, being often an long as the whole
of the rest of the body. The maxillae end in two curved points,
the labium is large, especially in workers, and the ligula is
channelled, but not divided, with two lobes on the extremity.
The labrum is of characteristic shape in different genera. The
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head is large, especially in soldiers, and is articulated with the
thorax by two large eervical sclerites on each Bide. There in a
broad clypeus having a median line in some, and the gula*
are large and vary according to the genus. Eyes are generally
absent, but the winged adults possess compound eyes, and
they are present in a reduced or rudimentary form in the

fli harvesting Termites. Some soldiers have compound eyes,but they are not pigmented. Two ocelli at most are found,
;! < while many have a median opening, or fenestra, on the head,

which is the opening of a frontal gland whose secretion in used
in defence. The antenna*

are simple, composed of
nine to thirty-one seg-
ments : the number of

segments being less in the
nymph, the worker, and

f if ill the soldier. The number

of segments in the nymph
increases with the general
growth by the division of
the third segment. The.*-
antenna*, in many are
fitted with, sensory hairH,
and are often observed

FIG. 29.-Workor of KutcrmM to be mutilated In the
(X 20.)

(Modified from Btitfitfrm.) reproductive forms.
The wings are unlike*

those of any other insect, and are divided into two parts
by a suture at the bane. They are lined for a single flight
only and then shed by breaking them off short at the
suture, the basal portion remaining attached to the thorax.
The neuration is simple, but varies in different npecum.
Home soldiers have vestiges of wings, although the rule in
that soldiers and workers are always wingless The legs
are formed for running, and have the tibia generally longer
than the femur. The tarsi are three- or four-jointed, the apical
joint being the longest and armed with two claws. The coxa*
are large, free andexaerted. The body is often wholly clothed
in hairs. The prothorax is well developed with a pronotum
which varies in size and shape. The epfeterna are long and
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chitinous, but do not quite meet, and are in contiguity with
the cervical sclerities. The epimera are large, and the pros-
terum is usually almost entirely membranous and varies accord-
ing to the species. The mesosternum forms a large depressed
fold; the metasternum is terminated posteriorly by a sclerite
of variable form. The abdomen consists of ten segments, but
the first is indistinct. The apical plate is divided into
two, each half bearing a cercus of two to six joints, but
the form of the plate varies with the
species and sometimes with the sex.
In the male, and sometimes in the
female as well, a pair of very small
styles can be made out close to the
centre of the posterior edge of the
ninth segment. There are two or
three thoracic and seven or eight
abdominal spiracles, but in the fertile
queen there are usually only six of the
latter.

The sex differences in termites are

enormous. After egg-laying starts the
abdomen of the female enlarges to a
great extent, even up to twenty or
thirty times its original size. The
adult male also increases slightly in
size after repeated copulation. The FIG. 30.-Soldier of

alimentary canal is coiled. A slender Termed Horni. ( X 0.)
oesophagus enlarges abruptly into a (Modified from Bugnlon.)
crop, which, however, may be absent.
The Malpighian tubules may be fewer in number in the adult
than in the nymph, but there are generally four to eight. There
are five hepatic caeca. Posteriorly to the Malpighian tubules
the proctodeum is enlarged into the so-called " paunch,"
which Is probably connected with the wood-eating habits of
the insect, and which contains a large number of protozoa.
Salivary glands and reservoirs are present and are very large
in some. The fat body is greatly developed in all winged
forms. Small quantities of a fluid which is capable of corroding
metal and, it is said, glass, are emitted from special structures
in the rectum.
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Although the eyes as a whole are imperfect, the protoeerebron
is very well developed, as are also the sympathetic system and
the corpora allata, the latter being considered to function as
ductless glands. There are three thoracic and six abdominal
ganglia, the abdominal ones in a fertile female often enlarging
so much as to rival the cephalic ganglia in size. An auditory
organ has been shown to be present by Muller. Communication
between two individuals seems to be effected when they are
alarmed by means of peculiar jerky movements. Each testin is
formed by eight capsules, opening into the vasa deferentia,
which converge to form a short ejaculatory duct: with the
vesiculae seminales situated at the point of convergence. The
number of egg-tubes in the ovary varies greatly according to
the species, age, and fertility of the individual. The tube**
open separately into the oviducts, which unite to form a short
uterus to which is joined a spermatheca. Near the extremity
of the uterus is situated a much convoluted tubular colletcrial

gland. The male genital organs increase slightly, and the
female organs enormously, after the first copulatory act. The
eggs laid by the queen termite are all fertilized, and arc Home-
times laid in enormous numbers. They are white or yellowish
and slightly reniform, and are carried away and tended by the
workers. Nymphs of two forms, with disproportionately
large heads, emerge. The two forms can be distinguished by
the form of the brain, eyes, and genital organs, and are destined
to have totally separate lives. One form becomes workers and
soldiers, the other results in fully sexed reproductive indi-
viduals. It will be seen that the reproductive processes of
termites are thus extremely complicated, for the different
grades of the community are not, as was thought, brought
about by careful feeding or special conditions, but are sharply
divided in the egg stage itself. Furthermore, there is no
difference due to the fertilization or non-fertilization of the

eggs as in bees, because all the eggs are fertilized.
The majority of nymphs are without eyes on emergence*

The metamorphosis is slight and gradual, more in soldiers than
in workers. The nymphs undergo about four eedyaes, the
workers and soldiers completing their development in a year?
while the reproductive forms may take two years to attain
maturity. A quiescent stage precedes the final moult.
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There are roughly three castes in a colony, the reproductive
pair, workers and soldiers. The differences between the
workers and soldiers are apparently not produced by differences
in food, but are possibly due to inherited characters. The
actual functions of these two are not strictly adhered to. The
reproductive pair consist of a de-alated male and female, known
as the king and queen. They are responsible for producing all
the inhabitants and for keeping up the colony. The queen
increases enormously in size and is long-lived, taking in some
cases years to reach the maximum size. On account of her
size the queen is often incapable of leaving the nest. In some
cases the royal pair are imprisoned in a special cell, but the
royal cell is not always present. Copulation is frequent, and
it would appear that the male lives as long as the female. They
are both tended by the workers, who feed them and carry
away the eggs. The workers also appear to clean them care-
fully by licking their bodies, but this has been explained by
the fact that certain exudates from the queen's tissues are
greedily sought after and eaten by them, but no histological
evidence can be adduced in proof of this. In addition to the
royal pair several individuals of a type known as comple-
mentary or neoteinic royalties are kept in the colony. They
are used to replace one of the royal pair should it die suddenly,
or for dividing up the colony into more than one complete unit,
as is often done. The neoteinic royalties are nymphs of both
sexes, drawn from the penultimate instars, in which the sexual
organs are specially advanced, so that when required they can
rapidly be brought to full sexual maturity, everything but the
sexual organs remaining in the nymphal state. They are
usually blind and wingless, but are nevertheless adults in
which one set of organs has been developed rapidly at the
expense of others, and cannot be considered to be paedogenetic.
In many instances several neoteinic forms may be present in a
colony together with a normal royal pair, while in some nests
the colony is carried on solely by these forms.

Thompson recognized three forms of reproductive individuals:
the de-alated adult developed from " nymphs of the first form,"
a second form with short wing pads, no functional eyes and
developed from " nymphs of the second form," and an apterous
third form with only traces of eyes. A curious feature of the
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second form is that it breeds true and never produces nymphs
of the first form giving rise to winged adults. The third form
also probably breeds true to type. At any one time males of
the first form may be found with females of the second form.

I I The actual number of distinct castes and reproductive forms
present at the same time
in one colony has not by
any means been worked
out for even a few of the

species of termites. AH
many as fifteen forma
have been recognized in a
single colony owing to
the presence of different
castes, young in various
stages of development,
nooteinic forms, and HO
on. The whole question
is further complicated by
the fact that more than

one species may be pre-
sent in a colony.

The workers form the

most numerous portion of
the colony, and occur in
most genera except the
Kalotermitidae. They are
blind and wingless, and are
developed from either male
or female nympliH with
retarded sexual organs.

FIG. 31.-Imago of Coptotertww
Ceylonicus. (X 8.) Their duties appear to
(Modified from Bugrilon.) consist of building arid

repairing the nest, and all
other forms of work such as food-collecting, tending the nymphs
and looking after the royalties. In addition they seem to
be the most efficient fighters, and appear to control the whole
social system of the colony. They are very similar in the?
different species and undergo very little metamorphittm.
Soldiers occur in all genera except the AnopIotermeK, and are
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really more highly specialized workers. They are formed
from nymphs of either sex and are blind like the workers,
although some have eyes in a very rudimentary form. The
head is abnormally large and fully chitinized, with enormously
developed mandibles, which are of use in determining the species.
In fact, unlike the workers, the soldiers are fairly typical of the
species, and have been largely used in classification. In some,
the so-called Nasuti, the mandibles are modified to form a kind
of beak through which a protective and sebific fluid can be
exuded at will. In some species two forms of soldiers are
known, and some have small wing pads. There is a certain
amount of evidence that soldiers which are unsatisfactory in
their development are killed off. Their function is presumably
protective, but this duty is far more efficiently carried out by
the workers, and their chief usefulness would seem to be in
assisting the workers and as scavengers in clearing up-
generally by eating-all refuse, and in killing and eating all
those individuals which have the misfortune to go sick or
die. Both workers and soldiers have been seen with well-

developed reproductive systems which show no sign of degenera-
tion or arrest in development, and it is recorded that certain
abnormal soldiers with wing pads are capable of producing
fertile eggs which hatch to normal caste nymphs.

At certain times of the year, depending on a proper amount
of humidity and on a sufficiently high temperature, large
numbers of nymphs arrive at full maturity. As winged adults
they remain in the nest for a few days and then emerge from
the colony in huge swarms and take a flight of short duration.
They then drop to the ground, having, it is said, already paired
off to some extent in the air. Soon after alighting, and when
each one has found its mate, they cast their wings by breaking
them off at the suture at the base. The female then hunts

round for a safe spot under rubbish or fallen leaves and digs
a small hole. This procedure is an attempt to form a new
colony, and copulation takes place about a week after emer-
gence. It is said that actual copulation does not take place at
this time, but that the eggs are fertilized after being laid. It
appears, however, that on examination of the spermatheca at
this time, the spermatozoa can always be found. These eggs,
of which a small batch only is laid, hatch to workers and a few
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1 soldiers, which are cared for by the royal pair until they are
fully developed, vhich takes about six months. During the
whole of this time no more eggs are laid by the female, and

« the royal pair forage for themselves, or subsist to a great extent
| on the nourishment stored within their bodies. As they are
f- usually so entirely dependent on workers it is remarkable that
if they should be capable of living on their own for so long a

period, but they may possibly be temporarily adopted by
other colonies. In this way a new colony is established, at

I least in theory, for very few, if indeed any, ever succeed in
[ establishing themselves. The vast majority are destroyed
[, r during the swarm, every insect-eating animal collecting from

miles around.

In addition to water, six varieties of food are consumed by
termites, the principal one of which is probably wood. Procto-

\ deal food is obtained by one termite from another by stroking
i its posterior end with its antennae, and this food is passed on
i from one to another until it has no nutritive value left and is

I deposited outside the nest. Stomodeal food is regurgitated
i by the workers, and is probably reserved for the royal pair and
I the nymphs. Cast skins and dead bodies, as well as the sick,

are all eaten by the soldiers. Salivary secretion is occasionally
used by the same individual which produces it, but is generally
reserved for feeding the young nymphs. Fungi are largely
used as food, there being a special chamber in the nest where
one particular species of fungus is grown on chewed wood by
the workers, which attend carefully to its cultivation and weed
the beds regularly. This food is used for the nymphs and
royalties. There is no hibernation among the termites,
nymphs of all stages being present in the colony all the year
round, and the production of eggs going on continuously once
a colony is formed. They live entirely in nests constructed by
the workers, and shun all light and dry air, even going to the
trouble of making covered passageways wherever they go.
In some cases aerial passages are constructed to places above
ground-level. Certain types, however, such as the harvesting
termites, come out into the open, and many cases are recorded
of long columns being seen on the march, the soldiers climbing
grass stems on the flanks and acting as scouts. The form of
the nest varies with the particular species, and is of numerous
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grades, from underground burrows to the colossal mounds
of some tropical species which are sometimes twenty feet in
height. Some construct nests hanging from fence posts, rather
like wasps7 nests, with aerial galleries extending to the ground.

A large number of termitophilous animals have been recorded,
including other insects, lizards, rats, and so on, but it is doubt-
ful if these act as checks. A genus of termites, Eutermes,
apparently lives as a guest in the nests of other species. A
special type of fungus is not uncommon on the abdomen of
soldiers and workers ; nematodes have been observed infesting
the body cavity, and mites have been observed externally. A
few protozoan parasites have been recorded, but there seem
to be large numbers of protozoa present in the " paunch " of
wood-eating forms, and these probably live in symbiosis,

FIG. 32.-A Queen Termite (nat. size).

assisting in the digestion of wood. The real enemies of the
termites, apart from the insectivorous animals and birds,
which destroy practically all the winged forms as they emerge,
are ants. Their relations with the latter appear to be perfectly
pacific even when they have galleries crossing each other's
preserves, but directly the termites' nest is broken open by some
other agency, the ants swarm in and destroy large numbers.

An enormous amount of literature has been written on ter-

mites, both on account of their remarkable life-histories and
social instincts, and owing to the extent of their injuries. The
following are the most important recent publications:
Desneux, Gen. Ins. Fasc. 25 (1904), Wasmann( 1904), Escherisch
(1909), Holmgren (1909, 1911, 1912, 1913), Snyder (1915,
1916), Imms (1916), Thompson (1917), Banks and Snyder
(1920).

Dr. Thompson was engaged on a book on termites when she
died, and it is hoped that it will be published.

There are no British species, but the number of world species
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is probably over nine hundred. Desneux lists nearly three hun-
i dred and fifty known species divided into three sub-families.
I The economic importance of the order is considerable, great
, damage being done to timber, especially the timber of houses.

Books and leather are soon eaten if left in damp places, and
even timber in forests may be rendered unfit for market.

" 'f» t ' Termites also attack wheat, sunflower, groundnut, and sugar-
IIf f cane, and are apt to be a serious pest on cacao. Fruit trees
j| i 

l 
are attacked, galleries being made from the roots up the trunk

4 i in the case of apricot, cherry, lemon, peach, pear, orange, etc.
11 The harvesting species carry away alfalfa, oats, wheat, while

i considerable damage may be done to seedling plants and green-
houses. It is stated that these insects never attack healthy
growing plants, but that there is some disease sapping the
vitality of wheat, etc., before they attack it, and that they
start boring into fruit trees at some point where the wood has
decayed, and work on from there to the healthy portions. In
this way control may lie in the direction of keeping up the full
vigour of the plants by good cultural methods.

It is on timber which has been made into buildings or other-
wise worked that the termite does most damage. In all
termite attacks, one of the great difficulties lies in the fact that
they work unobserved, the damage being complete before it is
realized that anything is wrong. This damage may be very
rapid: in Dr. Mitchell's Cairo-to-Cape flight, the wood

I skids and frame of the aeroplane were attacked in one night's
halt. Certain woods, such as teak (Tectona gmndis), green-
heart (Nectandra rodiaci) and mahogany, are highly resistant
to termite attack. When other woods are used where there

is a likelihood of termite attack they should be kept absolutely
dry, and where possible they should be sunk in concrete and
not in the ground. Special attention should be given to venti-
lation, and wood should be excluded from foundations, brick or
concrete being used in place of it. It is recorded that termites
have actually bored through cement and lead, so that where
they abound wood should in addition be treated with creosote,
corrosive sublimate, or other such preservatives. They are
capable of penetrating dry hardwood if they have access to
moisture elsewhere.

In protecting orchards and crops, care should be taken not
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to plant at once on recently cleared land which has abundant
food supplies present in the form of decaying wood. The
ground should be kept perfectly clean, and if termites are
numerous in a farming district it may be advisible to discon-
tinue the ploughing in of stubbles and the use of farmyard
manure. Such land in generally plentifully supplied with
humus and would not lone its fertility for some time if artificial
manures were used judiciously. All damaged wood or plants
should bo removed and burnt and the nests should be sought
out. These can be recognized by the accumulations of frass
and covered ways, where they are not built above ground, and
by watching for the emergence of the winged adults. Kerosene
poured into the nests in effective in destroying them, or some
material soaked in carbon disulphide may be inserted in the
main burrows. An efficient way of wiping out a nest is by the
use of a closed cylinder which has the ends removable, or is
fitted with a door, and which has a grating across the centre
inside. An air-pump is fitted to the bottom and an outlet
tube to the top. Red-hot charcoal is placed on the grating,
and on this is placed a mixture of arsenic trioxide and sulphur,
Air m then blown through and the arsenic trisulphide which is
formed in forced through the outlet tube in the form of vapour.
The tube is introduced into the termites' nest and quickly
kills all the inhabitants. The apparatus can be carried about
easily and is a convenient one to use where it is wished, to
destroy a large number of nests. Where crops are attacked
which can be irrigated, a very small percentage of kerosene in
the irrigation water will destroy the termites without affecting
the plants.
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ZORAPTERA

Small, generally wingless, terrestrial insects ; agile and
predaceous. Antennae nine-jointed. Short one-jointed anal
cerci.

I This small order, comprising only one genus, was founded
by Silvestri in 1911, from material sent from Ceylon by E. E.
Green.

These insects are found only in warm countries, having been
taken, up to the present, only in Java, West Africa, Ceylon, and
U.S.A.

The Zoraptera were always described as an apterous order
till 1918, when winged specimens of two distinct species were
discovered. As regards their evolutionary interest, Dr. G. C.
Crampton says (1920) : -

"Taking their anatomy as a whole, I would regard the
Zoraptera as intermediate between the Isoptera and the
Plecoptera, with their closest affinities tending slightly toward
the side of the Isoptera, although the balance of characters is
so evenly divided between the two groups, that it is very
difficult to decide whether the Isoptera or the Plecoptera are the
nearest relatives of the Zoraptera. . . .

££ On the other hand, the Zoraptera themselves are very like
the ancestors of the Psocidce, so that they are extremely
important insects for a study of the evolution of the higher
forms such as the Hymenoptera, Neuroptera, etc., whose
ancestors were undoubtedly extremely closely related to those
of the Psocids."

The body is elongate and flattened, bearing numerous
hairs. The head is of about the same width as the pro-
thorax, and somewhat narrowed in front ; it is inclined
downwards from the thorax. Large, moniliform antennae are
present, nine-jointed, and expanding towards the apex, with
joints five to nine, sub-conical in shape. The mandibles are
strong and of the biting type, with well-developed teeth ; the
maxillae are distinctly separated into inner and outer lobes,
with five- jointed palps ; and the labium is bilobed and bears
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three-jointed palps. Compound eyes and ocelli occur in the
winged forms, but are absent in the apterous forms. Of the
thoracic segments, the prothoracic is the largest. The legs
are uniform, of the running type, with two-jointed tarsi
bearing two claws and a setiforrn empodium. Thorax and
abdomen are of about the same length. The ahdonien con-
sists of ten distinct segments which "broaden out from the first
to the eighth; it possesses a pair of short, single-jointed cerci.

The alimentary canal is simple and straight for the greater

G. 33. - Zovotypus Imbbardi (x 20approx.)
(After Candell.)

part of its length. The fore-gut reaches back about half-way
along the abdomen, narrows down and then expands into the
hind-intestine or true stomach. The number of Malpighian
tubules is rather uncertain, "but is probably six. Zoraptera,
up to the present, haTe been found chiefly under the bark of
trees. They are social in habit, and in the variety of individuals
found in one nest are very reminiscent of the Isoptera,. In one
of the newly discovered species possessing winged forms
(Z. hubbmdi) the following types of individuals are found : -

1. Chitinized adults, whose fully expanded wings had been
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shed at the base, after the manner of termites; with well-
developed eyes and ocelli.

2. Slightly chitinized nymphs with nine-jointed antennae,
subcutaneous eyes and ocelli, and possessing partially developed
wing-pads.

3. Non-chitinized, wingless nymphs, without eyes or ocelli,
and with eight-jointed antennae ; otherwise similar to the
adult.

4. Non-chitinized wingless adults, without eyes or ocelli,
and with nine-jointed antennae. Closely resemble the nymphs
of type two.

Of the winged form, only females have as yet been taken.
These insects have not yet been bred out from the egg, but

on several occasions a single egg has been found near a female
which is in all probability that of Zorotypus; it is £" mm.
by f mm., and has a sculptured surface; its size indicates that
the eggs are laid singly.

The sole family included in this order is the Zorotypidce,
with one genus, Zorotypus. Silvestri first described the order
in 1913, and wrote an account of Z. neotropicus in 1916. The
new winged forms were dealt with by Caudell and Crampton
in 1920.
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Book Lice. Death, watches.

Small soft insects with two pairs of membranous wings
having few cross-veins ; fore-wing, larger than kind-wing.
Antennae filiform. Mouth-parts biting. Prothorax small.
Tarsi two- or three-jointed.

This oxder formerly comprised the family Psocidce in the
order Oorrodentia. It is referred to in modern American text-
books as the order Corrodentia,.

In addition to the usual winged forms, many are known
which are wingless, or in which the wings are unsuited to flight.
The winged forms have a small prothorax which is concealed
between the head and the large mesothorax, which, again, is
fused to the metathorax. In the wingless forms, however,
there is a larger prothorax and a small mesothorax. When
at rest the winged forms close the wings along the body in a
sloping position, with the posterior margin uppermost.

The colour is usually whitish, grey, or brown, but some
tropical species are very brightly and artistically coloured.
Members of the order are probably more albundant in temperate
than in tropical regions, although the attractiveness of the
tropical species has led to greater numbers being collected,
thus increasing the number of brown species in these regions
orer the known species in the cooler parts of the world. The
Hawaii Islands are particularly rich in representatives of the
order, while the largest species known, which has a wing
expanse of an inch and belongs to the genus Thyrsophorus,
has its tome in Brazil. Large numbers are preserved in
amber. The month-parts are hypognathous and of the biting
type, a curious feature being the unusual formation oi the
maxillae. Each maxilla is composed of a fteshy outer lobe,
with the inner lobe modified to form a, remarkable organ,
which was considered "by the earlier -writers to be a separate
appendage, and which was given the name of the "pick" or
*'rod." The "pick" articulates with the outer lobe "by

95
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sliding in it in the manner of a piston sliding to and fro in its
cylinder, and is now generally regarded an being the true
inner lobe of the maxilla. The suggestions an to what use
this mechanism is put have been many, among which may be
mentioned the theory that the ticking noise undoubtedly made
by some species-hence their name "death watches "---is
achieved by tapping the end of the pick on wood. Very
possibly the £C pick " may be used in puncturing the sporangia
of fungi on which the insects feed, but this form of action
has not been observed, and the true aim of thin modification
of the maxilla is shrouded in mystery. The labium has a

large mentum and ligula, which
is divided into two lobes. The

labial palps are reduced to globu-
lar lobes placed externally on the
anterior portion of the labina.
There is a large hypo-pharynx,
which is free and has two gland
ducts opening on it. The labium
and post-clypeuH are large, the
latter often appearing an if it
were inflated. On examination

it in found to have several muncleH

attached to its inner surface,
which have their irwertion on a

FIG. 34.---Atropos sp. plate placed below the anterior
portion of the atsophagus.

The head is large and in provided with compound eyes, which
are often very convex and developed more in the male than
in the female. Three ocelli are present in the* winged forms.
The antennae have from eleven to fifty segments. In some
species the wings are clothed in scales, HO arranged and coloured
as to rival even the Lepidoptera in beauty. Wingt* arc* absent
almost entirely in Clothilla, Ifyperetes and Alropo*. In some*
of the apterous species rudimentary processes can be found
on the prothorax, which Hagen considered to be rudimentary
wings. With only a few exceptions, wings and ocelli are both
present or absent at the same time, possibly a case of Mendelian
"linkage." In Mesopsocus the adult female has diminished
winga, whereas the adult male has them more fully developed.
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It is always noticeable that even when wings are present and
fully developed there is a marked reluctance to use them.
The tarsi are generally composed of two segments, but three
may be present in some. A peculiar gland of unknown function
has been noted at the base of the tarsal claws. Not much is

known of the internal structure. There is no crop; there
are nearly always four Malpighian tubules ; the posterior
portion of the alimentary canal is very short. The ovaries
are formed by five egg-tubes which all lead into a common
oviduct. The accessory glands are somewhat remarkable,
consisting of a number of small vesicles, each with a separ-
ate duct, enclosed in a sac, but they have not been fully
investigated.

The life-history is hardly known. The egg stage mostly
persists through the win-
ter in England ; they are
laid in many cases under
silken covers, which are
probably spun by glands
in the hypopharynx, and
then covered by excre-
mental matter. They are
placed on the bark of Fl°- 36.-Wing of Psocid.
trees or on plants. The
nymph is similar to the adult, but has no ocelli or wings at
first, and as it grows the prothorax diminishes in size. There
are two or more generations a year in warm climates, and
the adults often live in small colonies under their spun-silk
covers. Their food is apparently animal and vegetable refuse
matter, fungi, lichens. In some cases it appears that a
speciality is made of the Uredinece, but to what extent is not
known. These insects may be found on tree trunks, especially
those of the conifers and beech, and sometimes in birds' nests.
Atropos feeds on pinned insects in collections, and Cloihilla
eats the starch paste used in binding books. It is individuals
of these two genera which are said to make noises like those
made by the death-watch beetles. Damp air is in all cases
essential to their life, dry air, together with strong light, being
fatal to them. The action of checks in nature is not known

except that the larva of Grace filipennis feeds on the household
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species. There are well over 2,000 species in the world, of
which forty are British.

The economic importance of the order may be said to be nil.
The household species can be troublesome at times, especially
in damp places. As in the case of houses which harbour
mites, the prejudices of the occupier largely determines
whether the insect is a* pest or not. The chief loser from the
depredations of these minute insects is likely to be the entomo-
logist himself, if they get into his collection. One species,
Psocus taprobanes, has been recorded as damaging tea in
Assam, but after careful investigation this has been denied.
Numerous observations and isolated papers have been written
on the order, but up to the present no comprehensive work has
been done on them.

References.-Derham (1701, 1704), Burgess (1878), Hagen
(1881, 1883), Ribaga (1900), Enderlein (1903, 1904, 1905,
1906), Stager (1917), Menzel (1921), Banks- numerous
papers.



MALLOPHACJA

Biting Lice. Bird Lice.

Flattened, the head large ; the prothorax distinct, meao-
thorax small, the metathorax small and usually fused with
the abdomen. Mouth-parts of biting type, mandibles well
developed.

The Mallophaya appear to be widely distributed over the
world, though the tropical fauna is still little known.

There in generally no difficulty in
identifying these insects ; they an*
nil small and live*, parasitically on
birds and mammals, but unlike the
Anoplura they do not suck blood,
but feed on the feathers or hairs of

their hosts. Mttllvphwja are very
active, es|>ecially in the early stages,
and can run with considerable

speed.
The head is abnormally large anil

flattened and often triangular in
Blmpe: the antennas which are
short and composed of front three
to five joints, a-re often eow.-ealed
in grooves. The eyes are small or III!,- fVi
absent. The mouth-parts are of th<»
biting type, the mandibles being well d<?velo}x*d and
the maxilla?, which beitr an iititiT lobe, are in Home families
provided with a four-jointed palp. The latiruin is lurgi* and
apparently used as a sera-ping organ.

The legs, enpeeially the first pair, IIM* rut her stniiH ; giwrully
spcsaking, the* hird»infesting H|H*c?ies are providi-d with two eluws
on the tarsus, whercms the manunai^nfesttng forms have only
one claw; there arc*, however, «t*v«*r«l exeeptioiiH to Ihts rule.

With n^gard to the iiiternii.1 anatomy, then* is little of not<«:
09
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the nervous system consists of an infra- and supra-oesophageal
I ganglion, and three thoracic ganglia.

The alimentary canal is simple : there is a long oesophagus,
I which in some forms is dilated to form a crop ; according to
i Sharp the posterior portion of the oesophagus connects the

crop and the stomach. There are four Malpighian tubules
present.

"f The reproductive system is very Bimple : in the male there
I are from four to six testes, and in the female three to five

egg-tubes ; the two oviducts unite before reaching the exterior.
/ The eggs are laid singly or in clusters, and are attached by
| a gummy secretion to the hairs or feathers of the host. Little
5 is known of the early stages, owing to the difficulty of observing

the insects under natural conditions.

\ There is no complete metamorphosis, the young lice on
i emerging from the egg being very similar to the adult. Beside**
; hair and feathers, Mallophaga also feed on dry flakes of skin,
| and according to Kellogg they will eat dried blood from wounds
| or abrasions of the skin.
I Mallophaga are to be found on almost every kind of bird ;
1 mammals, especially the domesticated species, and certain

marsupials, also harbour these insects, but out of the 1,250
known species of Mallophaga only about sixty species have
been found on mammals. Closely allied species of birds are
often infested with allied species of lice. As a general rule,
particular species of Mallophaga are confined to particular
species of host, but notable exceptions occur, especially in
the case of birds such as waders, where different genera are
often in contact with each other, so that the parasite can readily
pass from one bird to another.

Many species of Mallophaga are common to North America
and Europe.

The Mallophaga have been monographed in Genera
Insectorum, Fasc. 66, by V. H. Kellogg. Among the earlier
writers should be mentioned Qiebel and Nitzach, Insecta
Epizoica, and Denny's Monographia Anoplmomm Britannia,
1842.

Denny lists about 200 species of Mallophaga from Britain,
but many of them were obtained from birds which are very
rare, or of accidental occurrence in the British Isles.
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The economic importance of the order is not very great.
Bishopp and Wood (Farmer's Bulletin, No. 801, U.S. Dept.

Agr., 1919) state that more than forty species of MallopJiaga
are found on the domestic fowl.

Perhaps the commonest species is Mcnopon pallidum, which
is found throughout Europe and North America. Although
the lice do not suck blood, they often affect the general health
of the fowl, with the result that the egg-yield is diminished and
the bird is more liable to suffer from disease. Young chickens,
especially, are very apt to die when heavily infested with lice.

There are several effective control measures : Bishopp and
Wood recommend sodium fluoride dusted

among the feathers of the chicken, a
pinch of the powdered chemical to be
rubbed among the feathers where the lice
are most numerous. An alternative

method is to dip the chicken into a
solution of sodium fluoride in water, the
proportion being f to 1 oz. of the salt
to one gallon of water. Care should be
taken that the sodium fluoride does not

get into the food of the chickens, as it is
poisonous when taken internally.

Another remedy is to rub on some eggs on a father, * , T j . , -i FIG. 37. - Mallophaga
vegetable oil, such as olive, gingelly, or after hatching, (xio.)
ground-nut. This method has been suc-
cessfully used in India. The " dust-baths " so frequently
indulged in by gallinaceous and passerine birds probably
checks the numbers of the parasites to some extent.

Kellogg, in Genera Insectorum, recognizes two sub-orders
and four families ; these families are quite distinct both in
structure and habits. There are twenty-seven genera and
about 1,250 species known ; the European and North American
fauna has been well studied, but many more species will
doubtless be obtained from tropical birds and mammals.

Sub-Order I. ISCHNOCERA

Antennae exposed, filiform, three- to five-jointed. Maxil-
lary palpi absent; mandibles vertical. Meso- and meta-
thorax fused. Testes, four ; egg-tubes, five.
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TRTCHODECTIDJE.

Antennae three-jointed ; tarsi with one claw. Found
exclusively on mammals.

This family contains but one genus-Trichodectes-with
about forty-five species, of which ten occur in Britain.

T. latus and T. scalaris are common on the dog and ox
respectively.

PHILOPTERIDJE.

Antennae five-jointed ; tarsi with two claws. Found on
birds.

The principal genera of this large family are Docophorus
(215 species), Nirmus (228 species), and Lipemus (181 species).

D. communis has been recorded from nearly one hundred
species of birds ; Nesiotinus demersus is an interesting species
found on the penguin, and Eurymetopus taurus is a parasite
of the albatross.

Sub-Order II. AMBLYCERA

Antennae concealed, often clubbed, four-jointed. Maxillary
palpi four-jointed ; mandibles horizontal. Suture between
meso- and meta-thoracic segments usually visible. Testes,
six. Egg-tubes three to five.

GYROPIDJE.

Tarsi with one claw. Found exclusively on mammals.

There is only one genus-Gyropus-with seven species.
Denny mentions two species, G. ovalis and G. gracilis, as British,
both occurring on the guinea-pig.

LIOTHEIDJE.

Tarsi with two claws.

The members of this family are bird-infesting with the
exception of three small genera, viz. Boopia, with five species,
found only on wombats, wallabies, and kangaroos ; Heterodoxus,
one species, found on wallabies; and Lalumcephalum, one
species, also a parasite of wallabies.

All the other species in this family are found on birds, the
principal genera being Menopon, with 211 species, and Colpo-
cephalum, with 137 species.



DERMAPTERA

Segments of the body imbricate. Biting mouth-parts ;
body flattened.

This order has been formed mainly to include the earwigs,
formerly classed with Orfhoptem.

The addition to it of Hemimeridce is at least doubtful, but
is rendered more plausible by the existence of Arixenia, a
parasitic earwig.

The literature is referred to below.

Burr creates sub-orders, super-families, and six families of
true earwigs (Forficulids), but they are here treated as a single
family. If we accept these many families in this order, then
we should have to accept many more in Orthoptera.

(Euplexoptera).

Earwigs.

Elongate, slightly flattened, elytra truncate. Wings folded
radially and transversely ; many wingless. Abdomen long
and terminated by two anal cerci formed as forceps. Free
living.

Owing to a closer study of the relationships of insects, the
earwigs have now been removed from the Orthoptera, where
they formed the family Forficulidce, and have been placed
nearer the Coleoptera in a separate order.

The common earwig, Forficula auricularia, is a very well-
known insect, which is regarded with more general loathing
than interest. It received the common name of earwig owing
to the superstition that it enters the human ear and travels
thence into the brain. It has been stated that the name

originates from the shape of the wing, which in some measure
resembles a human ear, but it is scarcely possible that the
insect should receive its popular name through an organ which
is very rarely seen.

103
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Earwigs are medium-sized insects, with running legs of
moderate length, generally coloured in the sombre blacks and
browns of nocturnal insects, although a few are brilliantly
coloured. The forceps are characteristic of the order, but
extremely variable. One or two mimic insects of other orders.
They are common in Europe, but are said to be somewhat
rare in other parts of the world. They inhabit both temperate
and tropical regions, the species being more numerous in the
latter.

The prothorax is free, usually rather square, and the thoracic
segments generally are distinct, while
each sternum on the thorax projects
backwards so as to overlap the an-
terior part of the following segment.
The abdomen is slightly broader than
the thorax, is elongate and formed of
the segments, which are fitted together
by a complex imbrication which allows
of great strength combined with flexi-
bility. Each segment in formed of an
upper and lower plate, which overlap
one another at the sides, and are in-
serted far forward in the preceding
segment. The visible segments are
two less in the female than in the

male, but segments eight and nine are
FIG. 38.-Forficula auri-

cularia <j?. (X 2.) small and practically absent. At the
end* of the abdomen are situated the

remarkable forceps or anal cerci. They are often half an
long as the whole body, but are in a few species extremely
variable in the same sex and species, both in length and
shape. They sometimes cross one another and assume the
most remarkable shapes, being perhaps most variable in
the male sex, and are always present in the apterous forms.
That they are the true anal cerci is shown by the fact that a
Ceylon species, of the genus Dyscritina, has anal cerei formed
of many segments when in the young nymphal stage, but loses
all but one segment, which forms the forceps, when it becomes
adult. Their use is purely conjectural. They have been
observed to be used as weapons of offence and defence, and
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it is thought that they may assist in tlie complicated "business
of folding the wings, "but the real purpose remains a mystery.-
Between the forceps is a perpendicular plate knoim as the
telson, the pygidiurn being a separate plate, which has the
appearance of being the tenth dorsal sclerite bent downwards.
On most earwigs there is a small fold on the tergite of the
fourth segment or thereabouts, which contains a small opening
connected to odoriferous glands. In a, rudimentary state,
earwigs show an attempt at union between the thorax and
the first ab dorninal segment.

The mouth-parts are of the usual mandibulate structure,
with fairly prominent niaxillulse in association with the hypo-
pharynx. The labial and maxillary palpi are stated to Ibe
sensory, and there is a small apical segment on the palpi
which seems characteristic of the order. The head, which
is slightly flattened, carries large compound eyes, but no ocelli.
The antennae are albout half the length, of the body and filiform,
almost monilif orm. The numher of antennal segments increases
with age, there "being from ten to fifty in the adult. The
elytra are short, thick and leathery, and rarely cover more
of the body than the portion below which the hind-legs are
inserted. They meet in a straight line down the back. The
wings are "very large compared with the elytra, and fold in
tie complicated manner indicated above-& "way of folding
the wings used by no other insect. They project slightly
from under the elytra, the portion which projects Ibeing harder
than, the rest and coloured to harmonize with the elytra.
When expanded, which it rarely is, the wing is sliaped like
tlae human ear and,is very delicate in texture. Labia minor
flies freely, and can often be watched folding up its wings.
The legs are inserted far apart, have small free coxae and three
tarsal joints, generally with no pnlvillus. The spiracles are small
and placed on the pleura! membranes, mating it impossible
to see them unless the body is well stretched out. There are
three pairs of thoracic and seven pairs of abdominal stigmata.
The genital orifice has been observed to be double in some
ma/les. The forceps are generally larger in the male, which
has nine visible central segments, while the female has seven.

The alimentary canal is not convoluted, and is provided
with, a crop and a gizzard. Salivary glands are present, and
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there are thirty to forty Malpighian tubules. The tracheal
system is small, with no dilatations, and there are three thoracic
and six abdominal ganglia, of which the last is larger than
the rest. The ovaries vary. The common earwig has only
one tube on each side, while species of Labidura have five,
terminating separately into the oviduct, which lies obliquely
in the body cavity. The testes are a pair of curved bodies
connected to a slender vas deferens. The oviducts open
separately to the exterior, but a male has been recorded in
which there was a double ejaculatory duct. It is interesting
to note that the genital ducts of this order are mesodermal
and not ectodermal in origin.

Little is known of the life-history in general, but that of the
common earwig has recently been worked out in the United
States. The eggs are round and white and are laid in batches
of fifty to ninety in the ground or under some shelter. They
are generally laid in the autumn, and the female remains with
them and hibernates. It is stated by some authorities that
the female tends the young nymphs, which hatch in the spring,
but others deny this and say she has no further interest in her
progeny after they have hatched. The young nymphs lie
in a curved position in the egg and are provided with an
egg-tooth for piercing the shell. When they just emerge they
are white and could easily be confused with the Thysanura
at first glance. They are similar to the adult, and in the
apterous species are difficult to tell from the adult except
by the chitin, which is much softer, and by the fact that the
pincers are less developed and that the antennae have fewer
joints. It has been stated that they will collect under the
mother like chickens under a hen, and they have also been
observed to eat their mother's dead body. The imago is
most active in damp weather, sometimes comes to light as
in the case of Labidura, is nocturnal in habit and lies in
concealment during the day. The food of earwigs consists
of decaying vegetable matter, small insects and larvae, and
sometimes their own race. They devour pollen, sap and the
petals and stamens of flowers. The nymphs of F. auricularia
have two feeding periods in the United States, the first one
occurring in spring and the second later in the summer. Their
food at first consists of the tender shoots of clovers, grasses,
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dahlia and other plants. Later on they feed on green shoots,
blossoms and the bases of petals and stamens. These foods
are presumably in addition to the ordinary mixed carnivorous
and herbivorous diet.

Hibernation takes place in the autumn, the individuals
consisting of young adult males which have developed too
late for copulation, and females. All other males die after
copulation has taken place. For the purpose of hibernation
the adults often collect in large numbers. They are to be
found in the ground or in sheltered places, such as under the
bark of trees, in rotting vegetation, under stones-in fact
anywhere where it is fairly damp. Many are found on the
seashore, and Anisolabis maritima lives under seaweed in
the United States. Labia minor can generally be found in the
neighbourhood of manure heaps. The natural enemies are such
insectivorous vertebrates as birds, frogs and toads, and also
predatory beetles. There is a Tachinid parasite, and many are
attacked by nematode worms of the genus Mermis and Filaria,
which lives in the body cavities of adults and nymphs.

For a more extended study of the order the following works
should be consulted: Perkins (1903); Kirby's Catalogue
(1904); Burr (1914) and Gen. Ins. Fasc. 122 (1911); U.S.
Dept. Agri. Bull. 566 (1917) ; Brindley (1918) ; Lucas, British
Orfhoptem (1920).

Seven species are indigenous to Britain and four species
have been introduced. Known species number about 500,
with a total of somewhere about double that number.

As a whole the economic importance of the Dermaptem
may be said to be small, although in many cases they may be
much less of an actual pest than is supposed. For instance,

*Chelisoches melanocephalus is commonly found in the bores
made by boring caterpillars in sugar-cane, and may be acting
as a check, while Perkins observed Anisolabis anmdipes
attacking the hopper PerJcinsiella saccharicida. As pests
they are confined to gardens, and in Europe, at any rate, are
not to be counted at all serious. They are probably kept
down by the natural enemies, and the ordinary gardener's
method of inverted flower-pots filled with grass serves to check f '4
their damage on show flowers. In 1911, however, F. auricularia
was noticed in some numbers in the gardens of large estates
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at Newport, R.L, and by 1916 had become a serious pest on
ornamental flowers. This was probably owing to the earwigs
having been imported without all the natural enemies. Action
was taken against them by spreading poisoned bait early in
May to kill the young nymphs. A mixture of stale bread and
Paris green, made into a thin paste with water, was scattered
broadcast late in the evening. This appeared very effective
and was not dangerous to song-birds owing to the large amount
of other food available. After the nymphs had migrated to
the blossoms, they were sprayed with a soap and nicotine
sulphate solution. In England earwigs have been so abundant
in camps and in houses as to constitute a real pest. Gardeners
dislike them for their habit of collecting in soft-petalled flowers,
such as dahlias, which they eat.

ARIXENIIDJE.

Parasites on bats. Eyes reduced ; wingless. Mandibles
flattened, not functional. Cerci long, not segmented.

A family formed by Jordan (1909) for insects found in the
pouch of a Malayan bat.
Included in Dermaptera by
Burr in Genera Insectorum,
Fasc. 122 (1911). Jordan
refers to them as anatomi-

cally and morphologically a
connecting link between the
earwigs and Hemimerus, but
" not in a phylogenetic
sense." In general they re-
semble the wingless earwigs;
and it is a possible point of
view that they are a link to
Hemimerus. Whatever place
we give to Hemimerus, this

G. 39.-Arixenia esau. apparently definite family
(Simplified from. Jordan.) are closely related, phylo-

genetically, to Forficulidce.
They are obviously of no economic importance: Arixenia
esau Jord. is the known species.
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Small, Wind and wingless insects, with long flexible cerci ;
found as parasites on the bodies of some African rodents.

In appearance the Hemimeridce are something like very
small Blattids, "but are distinctly smaller than Ciwiex. They
are exceedingly rare, and very little is known albout them.
As far as is known they are limited to parts of West and East
Africa.

The body is somewhat flattened, the
pronotum large, and the abdomen fairly
broad, terminating in a, pair of long
one-segmented cerci. They are brown
in colour. The structure of the pleura
is not under stood, but on the abdomen
they are said to be similar to those
found in Forficulidce. The labrum is
large, as are the mandibles, which are
toothed on the inner edge. The
maxillae are well developed and are pro-
vided with five-jointed palpi. The most
notable part of the structures which
form the mouth, is the Epipharynx-
hypopharynx, which consists of a
bilobed organ with an articulated
appendage on each side, probably a
palp. The legs have small coxae, and Fid. 40.-Hemimzrus

are provided with three-jointed tarsi, two Hanseni.
of these joints being pubescent below. (After Hansen.)
The spiracles are difficult to see, but
Hansen says there are ten pairs. The genital aperture is
situated between segments eight and nine. Reproduction is
viviparous, the young being said to be "born six at a time, but
it is more probable tha/t they are born singly. The ovaries
are stated to have eight egg-tubes each. Hansen has stated
that the nymphs are connected with the walls of the material
organs by a process from the neck, but no details of this have
been ascertained. The nymphs are said to be similar to the
adults, but with a simpler structure of the antennae, which
are long and filiform in the adult.
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For the available information on these little known insects

the following should be consulted : Saussure (1879), Hansen
(1894), Bormans and Krauss (1900), Vosseler (1907), Car-
penter (1909), Jordan (1909), Heymons (1912).

There are no British species, and the group is of no economic
importance.



COLEOPTEEA

Beetles.

Fore-wings (elytra) thickened, meeting in a straight line.
Biting mouth-parts ; second maxillae fused.

This is a large and very well-known order. Its members are
widely distributed throughout the world and are found in all
situations. Many of them are of considerable economic
importance and come a good deal under the notice of mankind.

Beetles are as a rule very easily recognizable, being different
in appearance from the insects of any of the other Orders.
They have, with few exceptions, a hard or leathery integument
and two pairs of wings, the anterior pair usually being horny,
forming a shield or covering for the posterior pair, which are
membranous, and in most cases functional, folding, when not
in use, beneath the elytra, as the anterior pair are called. The
elytra in the majority of cases meet in a straight line down the
centre of the back ; but there are several species in which they
become widely separated toward the apex. In some cases they
are more or less truncate, as in the Staphylinidce and Psela-
phidce.

The head is as a rule normal in shape and size, and is very
mobile. There are, however, a number of species in which it
is of unusual form, e.g. in the Rhynchophora it in produced
in front to a greater or lens degree, often forming a long, beak-
like structure known as the rostrum, at the apex of which the
mouth-parts are situated. The mouth-parts are of the pro-
daceous or herbivorous biting type. There is a labrum or
upper lip usually present, varying in size and entirely wanting
in the Curculionidce. The mandibles vary according to the
food-habits of the beetles. The herbivorous npecien have
short, broad, blunt mandibles, well adapted for the kind of
work they have to do. Carnivorous beetles have longer
mandibles, sharply pointed, and nometimeB with a cutting edge.
With one exception the mandibles move horizontally: the
exception is that of the genun Balaninus of the

in
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in which the mandibles move vertically. There are a pair of
maxillae present, furnished with three- or four-jointed palpi.
The palpi are rarely five-jointed. The lower lip or labium
carries three- or two-jointed palpi which are in some cases
setiform. The compound eyes vary much in shape, some being
oblong, kidney-shaped, or round, others divided by a ridge, or

? JL strongly emarginate. The number of facets vary considerably.
In some cave-dwelling species eyes are absent. Ocelli, although
the usual organs of vision in the larvae, are very seldom pre-

f t 1 ilH;

3,
4,

FIG. 41.-Types of Antennae.
1. Filiform-Carabid. 2. Serrate-Elaterid. 3. Lamellate-Lucanid.

4. Clavate-Staphylinid. 5. Geniculate-Curculionid.

sent in adult beetles. The genus Homolium of the Staphy-
linidce and some of the Dermestids possess a frontal ocellus.

The antennae, also, are very variable, showing great diversity
as to form, length, number of joints, and, in a less degree,
position. The majority of the beetles have eleven-jointed
antennae placed either in front of, or between, the eyes. As
regards form they may be filiform or simple, moniliform,
clavate, flabellate, serrate, lamellate, and lamellate with the
club formed of movable, leaf-like segments. (Figs 41, 42).

The head is usually broadly united to the thorax; but in
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some cases there is a distinct neck. The thorax in composed
of three portions ; the* prothorax, the mesothonix and the met a-
thorax; the upper portions being the pro-, incso-, and meta-
notuin and the lower portions the pro-, mcso% and meta-
sternum. The pronotum in never joined to the mesonotum.
The metanolum in covered by the elytra, while only a small
part of the mesonotum is visible, this visible portion being
called the Heutellum. The pronotum in plainly vinible. The
elytra are apjx*ndcd to the zncMmntum and the wings to
the metanotuiiL The anterior pair of legs are borne by the
proBternum, the intermediate pair by the meson!ernum, and
the posterior pair by tin* metiwtornum. The nhdmncn is
made up of a varied number of segments, usually live or six
being visible on the ventral surface* ; on tin* dnrHmn, covered as
a rule by the elytra, seven, eight, or
even nine* segments are visible, The
elytra in the majority of eases completely
cover the abdomen.; but in some sjtccics,
an mentioned above, they an* very trun-
cate : in some other forms they leave th«*
apex of the* abdomen exposed. Whigs
in many cases an* large and fund Initial;
in some forms, hou*i»vt*r, they »ri« vi-rv
rudimentary or totally absent. When
not in use* tin* large, functinnifig an- iirufl mid in
trieiitfly folded hftirath flu* riyfru,.

The vary am to length, **i/,i», umi ha{K% hi^ng ndttptcd fi*
the haihits of I heir , Ttirv in*- v* }«* fcirm«*ft for <

a» in th r, fir fur it iw in flu* />//i
beetles like the rii' imlrlitlii the .K lender,
type of leg; i>tln*rH, likf I fir I full irjti^ Imve the fijtui'-fi
thickem^l iiinl ff*niir«i f** TJti* «if
jointn v»r\% but linn* ar< i*r tlvt*. The
which join tin* leg^ f«* flu fit i*iiilrit
cavitiw. Tin* riivilii^ «if ffir "0x111% if
within the firi^fi-riiiiiii, are nid tw Iw ; if
pkerrl on fh«* jtim'furf* nf ti * jip^trf liiiiii
are nitid 10 fw* njni J*t»!i$n»f III in ii
trodllilitill liffliffii'il tn ffir i >

ciiate pairs of III/H.
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As regards the internal structure, the alimentary canal is of
more or less normal character. The pharynx, opening from
the mouth, is followed by the oesophagus, which passes as a
tube of varying size and length through the thoracic cavity.
A crop is present in most of the adult beetles and also in certain
of the larvae. Following the crop is the proventriculus, of
which the inner surface is provided with horny ridges or spine-
like teeth : it is well developed in all carnivorous and wood-

2,

FKJ. 43.--Coleopterous tarsi, (x 25.)
1. Carat>ld~~4lmi>to type. 2. Curculicmid-Ittiynchophorous type. 3. Chrysomclid-

Phytoptiagouft type. 4. Cocciuclld.

feeding beetles, but is not present throughout the whole order.
The mid-intestine, or chylific stomach, is somewhat variable,
being in some canes very elongate and coiled: in carnivorous
species it bears elongate, pouch-like structures. The Lamelli-
cornia and the Phytophaga have a more simple form of mid-
intestine, although it varies in length, being very long in
Lamellicornia, and short and small in the Cerambycids. At
the junction of the stomach and the intestine proper are the
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Malpighian tubules, which number either four or six. The
intestine, or small intestine, is somewhat variable, being long
in some species (Necrophagus and Dytiscus), and short and
slender in others (Carabidce and Chrysomelidce). The colon,
or anterior portion of the rectum, is in some species (Dyliscus,
Nccrophagus) developed into a curious, bladder-like caecum.
The rectum, which is sometimes larger than the colon, is pro-
vided with structures, which, for want of a better term, are
known as rectal glands. The anus is often furnished with
glands of a repugnatorial nature, which secrete an offensive
and corrosive fluid. Many species of Carabids possess this
means of defence, especially the genus Brachinus, containing
the Bombardier Beetles, which are able to emit a bluish vapour
together with an explosion. Species of other families, also, have
the power of ejecting fluids in some form or other.

Salivary glands are usually present, varying in number and
character. Silk glands, although not usually present in
Coleoptera, are found in some Chrysomelids and Curculionids,
situated near the oesophagus.

The nervous system consists of a number of ganglia or nerve
centres united with each other by one or two nerve cords. The
supra-oesophageal and the sub-oesophageal ganglia of the head
are merged into one main ganglion. The ventral ganglia vary
in number : e.g. the Lucanidce, which have six or seven ganglia
situated in the abdomen, and the Scarabceidce, in which all
the ventral ganglia are concentrated in the thorax.

The tracheal system is well developed, in some large forms
with air-sacs. Usually there are spiracles on all the segments
with the exception of the head and last segment of the abdomen.
In many aquatic larvae gills are present in the form of lateral
abdominal processes.

With regard to the reproductive system, the female organs
consist of two sets of ovaries, each containing a varying number
of tubes ; an oviduct with accessory glands, a copulatory pouch
with spermatheca and its accessory gland and the vagina
to the copulatory pouch. In the Adephaga the ovaries are of
the meroistic type, whereas the members of the other divisions
have ovaries of the holoistic type. The male organs consist of the
testes, vas deferens, ejaculatory duct, seminal vesicle, accessory
glands and sedeagus or penis. In the Adephaga the testes are
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simple, coiled tubes, but in other groups they consist of a
number of little sacs opening into a main tube; testes of this
form are sometimes enclosed in a sort of capsule. In some
families there are more than one pair of accessory glands. The
vasa deferentia vary greatly in length, and in the case of
Cetonia are extremely long.

Besides the compound eyes and ocelli, already mentioned,
there are other sense organs present in the insects of this order.
The organs of smell have been proved to be situated in the
antennae, in the form of minute pits connected with, nerves,

wl\i *i The antennae are also claimed to be the seat of the organs of
hearing. Taste organs are said to be situated on the epi-
pharynx, either as hair-like setae or minute pits. The antenna*
are tactile organs, and sensitive, tactile setae are found on
various parts of the head and body. Many beetles have the
power of stridulating, and organs for this process are found on
various parts of the body and legs. Gahan (1900) has written
an excellent paper on the stridulating organs.

There is a wide range of colouring in the Coleoptera. Many
beetles are very beautiful, with brilliant metallic colours ; others
are vividly marked with sharply contrasting colours, giving a
warning note to those birds and insects which seek to prey upon
them, for many are possessed of extremely unpleasant, acrid
flavours. Some species, which are in themselves harmless,
successfully mimic the colouring, and sometimes the actions,
of insects which do have some defensive properties. Protective
resemblance is in this order carried out to a high degree of
excellence, there being numerous instances of this among the
tree-living beetles like the Longicorns and some of the Rhyn-
chophora, many of which exactly resemble the grey, lichen-
covered branches of the trees on which they rest. The
habit of folding the limbs and feigning death is adopted by
some species in the hope of escaping the attentions of their
enemies.

Beetles have a complete metamorphosis. The eggs are of
two types: soft, oval eggs and harder eggs of varied shape.
None of them are sculptured like those of the Lepidoptera.
The soft eggs are the type laid in concealment, while the harder
eggs are usually laid in the open. The larvae are of two types :
the Campodeiform and the Eruciform or grub-like larva?, like
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those of the Scaraba*i<ls ; the t'ampodeiform larvae are the
active type, such as those of the Caralmls and the Staphy-
linidK. There are modifications of these two forms. The
pupaj are uHually soft and have the* appendages more or less
free. The larval habits are very diverse and where known
are mentioned under their respective famllieH, The length of
the life-history varies, some speeies having several broods a
year, while others take three or four yearn to attain the adult
stage.

The adults range in size from the minute to some of the
largest insects known. Their habits are very varied : the

Km. 44.-

1. Oryeteg rhinoceros (after Mroy). 2, C.'*raMd Inrva (L.N.H.). :l. TrhmguIIti Urvn of
tiitarli muralu (after Kltoy and Packard).

majority are terrestrial; but a considerable number are aquatic.
The terrestrial forms are found in situations too numerous to

mention except under their particular families. Many are
predaceous, many herbivorous ; while others live on decaying
animal and vegetable matter, acting an scavengers. There is
no real social life and but few parasitic forms,

Both, larval and adult beetles arcs preyed upon by birds,
monkeys, and other small mammals. Insects of other orders
also seek them as food, and many predatory beetles do not
hesitate to devour their own kind.

The elasBification of the Coleoptera since the time of Lin-
nasus has undergone many changes, some of which were very
clearly needed. The classification used in the following work
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is the one adoptee! by Fowler, and is a combination of the
systems formed by Ganglbauer and Sharp. The hundred
and three families are divided into three sub-orders :-

1. ADEPHAGA.

2. POLYCERATA (Polymorpha or Polyphaga), which is
split into six divisions :-

1. Staphylinoidea. 4. Heteromera.
2. Olavicornia. 5. Phytophaga.
3. Serricornia. 6. Shynchophora.

3. LAMELLTGORNIA.

For authorities and catalogues the student should consult
the numerous monographs in Genera Insectorum, references
to which are given under the various families. References to
the families listed in. the Berlin. Catalogue, edited by Schenklin,
1910, arc also quoted. Descriptions of the British species
will be found in Fowler, British Coleoptera (i~v, 1887-1891)
and Supplement (Fowler and Donnisthorpe, vi, 1913) :
reference is made to this work in each family below; other
volumes used include Indian Insect Life (1909), Sharp, Cam-
bridge Natural History, vol. ii (1899) and Fowler, Introduction
to Coleoptera and Fauna of British India (1912).

Regarding economic importance, the beetles undoubtedly
rank high in this respect; their vast numbers, their wide distri-
bution, and the diversity of their habits and situations cause
them to be a serious menace to mankind in his work of making
the earth fruitful.

Sub-Order I. ADEPHAGA

Tarsi five-jointed. Antennae filiform.

Ten families are included in this sub-order, all with the
characters quoted above. These families contain active,
predatory insects, and there are but few of economic import-
ance.
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Tiger Beetles.

Clypeus extending laterally beyond base of antennae ;
maxillae terminating in an articulated hook.

This family in well represented in both temperate and
tropical regions.

The members of this family are usually recognizable by their
general form, which, distinguishes them from tho Garabidw,
their near allies. They are, on an average, about an inch
long, and are a« a rule brightly coloured ; black, green, or brown,
with dots or splashes of white, being typical of them.

The head, which is well defined, bears mouth-parts of the
predaceous type, consisting of long, curved mandibles, well
adapted for seizing and holding their prey, and well- developed
labium and maxillae. The antennae are simple and of medium
length, and the eyes are prominent. The legs are long, finely
spined, and adapted for running. The soxcs are recognizable
by the fact that the female has seven visible ventral abdominal
segments, while the male has only six.

The period covered by the life-history varies according to
species, some taking two and others three years : that of
Cicindela campestris, a well-known British species, is three
years. A few forms are known in which the larvae spend their
existence in the stems of trees and bushes ; but the great
majority prefer damp soil, particularly sand with a small
percentage of clay. About fifty eggs are laid separately in
little pits formed by the ovipositor of the female. Tho oggB
are, in shape, an elongated oval, and of a clear cream, colour.
The period of incubation IB from ten to fourteen days. There
are three larval stages, covering a period varying from ten to
twenty-one months Hibernation as larvae or adults is the
general rule. The larvae enlarge the pits as they grow and
spend their whole time in them, waiting for unwary insects to
pass within reach. They support themselves in their burrows
by means of their legs and a projection on the dorsal surface
of the fifth abdominal segment. Pupation takes place in the
soil, in a little chamber hollowed out from the side of the
burrow.
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An account of the " Life-Histories and Larval Habits of the

Tiger Beetles " has been written by Shelf ord, 1908. Griddle
(1910) has done some work on this family.

The British species, which number four, belong to the genus
Cicindela (Fowler).

There is only one instance of the Cicindelidce being of any
economic importance, and that is in the East Indies, where the
larvae of some of the species of the genus Collyris burrow in
the stems of coffee plants. A species of Tricondylea is also
injurious to coffee. The remainder are carnivorous in both
stages and possibly beneficial.

CARABIDJE.

Carnivorous ground beetles.

The clypeus not extending laterally beyond base of antennae.
j Maxillae not hooked.
I

This is a very large family, having a wide range in both
temperate and tropical regions.

They are from small to moderate size and are usually of
sombre appearance, although there are a few species having a ^

more vivid coloration.

The head is, as a rule, narrower than the thorax : the filiform
antennae are of moderate length. The mouth-parts are con-
spicuous and strongly predaceous. The eyes are large and in
some cases prominent. Wings are absent in some species, the
elytra then being soldered together. The legs are well-developd

>H | | and fairly long, except in a few instances when they are used for
digging, they then being shorter and more stoutly built. The
males have the basal tarsal joints of the fore-legs expanded.

Up to the present little has been found out as to the complete
life-history. In the case of Anihia sexguttata, however, the (P
eggs are known to be about a quarter of an inch in length, oval, |
white, and soft. The larvae are slender, with large heads and f
long mandibles. There are three pairs of moderately long
thoracic legs. The body gradually tapers and terminates in a
pair of cerci and an anal tube. They are of a dull colour and
are very seldom seen, living, as they do, in concealment most
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of the day. Pupation takes place in the soil. The life of the
adult is considered to be long, the beetles hibernating in the
earth, under stones or other places which afford shelter. Some
species are diurnal and others nocturnal in their habits. The
majority of them possess glands opening just above the anus,
which emit an evil-smelling liquid when the beetle is alarmed by
the approach of an enemy: in a few species the liquid, when
liberated, goes off with a small report, thus being an admirable
means of defence. With very few exceptions the Carabidae
are carnivorous in both larval and adult stages, living on cater-
pillars and many other forms of insect life. It is difficult to
say where these beetles are not to be found, hill and plain,
forest and pasture, all having their quota of them.

The various sub-families of the Carabidce have been mono-

graphed in the Genera Insectomm, by E. Rousseau in fascicules
38 (1905), 40 (1906), 83, 84,85,86(1908) and by Dupuis, fasci-
cules 116, 117, 123 (1911), 126, 134 (1912), 145, 146, 147 (1913).

Horn has done much towards the classification of this

family (1881), and Gen. Ins. Fasc. 82 (1908, 1910, 1915).
The British representatives number over 300 species (Fowler).
The family as a whole can be said to be beneficial, their

carnivorous habits helping to keep in check the superfluous
insect life. There are, however, a few cases in which they
are injurious, young wheat sometimes being attacked and
also strawberries.

Species of Zabrus and Clivina are injurious to wheat; Har-
palus and Pterostichus attack strawberries.

AMFHIZOIDJB.

Antennae inserted just in front of the eyes. Pronotum
short and narrow; elytra ovate. Legs no>t formed for
swimming.

A very small aquatic family of one genus, comprising only
three species, two of which are found in Western North America
and one in Eastern Tibet.

They are little over half an inch in length and are dingy in
appearance.

Their mouth-parts resemble those of certain of the Carabids.
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The legs are feeble, and not, as might be expected, adapted for
swimming.

The larvae are also similar to those of the genus Carabus, the
abdomen terminating in a pair of cerci, but not having an anal
tube. The adults as well as the larvae spend their lives in cold,
rapid streams, clinging to stones, etc., they being very poor

:i swimmers. Both larvae and adults are presumably carnivorous.
j.'{ f' Sharp (1882) has written on this family.

PELOBIID^B (Hygrobiidce).

Head not sunk into prothorax. Antennae bare. Anterior
coxae conical, tibiae and tarsi provided with swimming
hairs.

This is a very small family of one genus, two members of
which are found in Australia, one in Chinese Tibet, and one

jj ' , j in Britain. :
In general form they resemble the Amphizoidce, but are more

convex and have the head more prominent.
The mouth-parts are of the predaceous type; the head is

free, with prominent eyes. The moderately long legs are
fringed with hairs which assist in swimming, while in the male
the anterior and intermediate tibiae are dilated.

The larvae are of rather curious form, having a large head
bearing predaceous mouth-parts, and a sharply tapering body,
the eighth abdominal segment ending in three long processes.
The adult insect, which is found, like the larva, in ponds and
ditches, has the power of stridulating ; the sound, according to
Darwin, being produced by the tip of the abdomen rubbing on
a file-like structure on the under-side of the elytra.

The species are listed by Zimmermann in the Berlin Catalogue.
The one British species is Pelobius tardus (Fowler), usually sold
in Covent Garden and elsewhere under the name " Squeaker."

HALIPLIDJE.

Antennae ten-jointed, inserted near eyes. Hind coxae
extend into two broad plates covering first three sternites.

This is a small family comprising about 100 species3 the
majority of which are found in temperate regions.
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They are all of small size, never exceeding 5 mm. in length,
of an oval shape and usually of a dark colour.

Their mandibles are grooved, enabling them to suck their
prey. The plate-like form of the hind coxae make a good
character for recognizing the members of this family. The
males have the three basal tarsal joints of the anterior legs
slightly dilated.

The larvae are of peculiar form, having many fleshy append-
ages attached to various parts of their body. In habit they
are somewhat sluggish and cling to weeds, etc., in streams
and ponds. The adult insect is also found in ponds and
running water, and by the type of its mandibles is presumably
carnivorous.

The species are listed by Zimmermann in the Berlin
Catalogue.

There are thirteen British species (Fowler).

DYTISCIDJE.

Posterior coxae enlarged, contiguous at inner margins.
Hind-legs formed for swimming. Males with the three basal
joints of fore tarsi dilated.

About 2,000 species are contained in this family. They
have a wide distribution, but are more abundant in temperate
than in tropical regions. Their colouring
is usually some unobtrusive shade of
brown or blackish bronze ; but there are
a few tropical species more brightly
coloured. They vary in size from quite
small insects to fine, broad species over
an inch in length. All are compactly
built and oval in shape.

The head is broad, and closely fits the
thorax. The mouth-parts are of the car-
nivorous biting type. The eyes are large,
the antennae filiform and of moderate
, ,, m. , , T " i i i " < ,1 - -- 
length. The elytra, which closely join the marginalia (nat. size).
thorax, cover the abdomen completely.
Functional wings are present in all species. The anterior
pair of legs are of moderate length, and in the males have the
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three basal joints of the tarsi dilated to form a sueker-Iike
pad. The posterior legs are long and adapted for swimming,
with the tarsi somewhat flattened and ciliated at the edges.
The elytra of the females of some species have a series of deep
grooves down two-thirds of their length. An unpleasant fluid
is emitted from the anus and the artieulation of the head when

these bcctlcH are seized.

Eggs arc laid in the water on the leaves of aquatic plants.
The resulting larvse are elongate, with a large, Hat head and a
narrow, tapering body, terminated by two hairy processes.
There are three pairs of long, swimming legs. The air supply
is obtained by means of two spiracles at the apex of the
abdomen. The mandibles are long, curved and hollow, a
device which enables these larva* to grasp and nuek the juices
of their victims. The larva* leave* the water to pupate, making
a cocoon in the mud at the water's edge. Both larva* and
adults are carnivorous, the larva* fiercely so. The adults
often take to flight on hot days. They arc* found in both
stagnant and running water, but more usually the former.

There is an excellent monograph by Sharp (IBKfl 2) on
this family. Miall, in his Aquatic /w##r/#, gives an account
of Dytiffcuft marginalia, a big British species.

Zimmermann lists the species in the Berlin Catalogue.
There arc 106 British species.

GYEINID/K.

Whirligig beetles.

Antenna short and thick ; eyes divided. Hind coxae fixed
and posterior legs formed into paddles.

These beetles are widely distributed throughout the* world.
A family of small beetles, easily recognizable from their

habit of swimming about in intricate curves ami circles on
the surface of fresh water. They are usually ninny and black
in colour.

The head, which IB large, bears very nhort, inconnpicuouH
antennae. The eyes arc divided, so that when the beetle 18
Bwimming on the water one portion of the eye is above white
the other in under the surface. The middle and hind legs are
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short and paddle-like in form, enabling the beetle to perform
its gyrations. The males have the anterior tarsi dilated. The
females are often slightly larger and less shiny.

Eggs are laid on aquatic plants. The larvae are aquatic,
and are furnished with lateral gill processes on each of their
abdominal segments. Pupation takes place in flimsy cocoons,
which are usually attached to aquatic plants, clear of the water.
The adult spends most of its time on the surface of either still
or running water, only diving below the surface on the approach
of danger. They are attracted by light, when they will leave
the water by flight. Both larvae and adults are considered to
be carnivorous.

The family has been monographed by Regimbart in Genera
Insectorum, Pasc. 1 (1902), and also by Sharp. There are
eleven British species (Fowler).

PAXJSSID^E.

Antennae of abnormal and varied forms. Elytra truncate,
pygidium usually exposed.

A moderately large family of about 300 species, well repre-
sented in both tropical and sub-tropical countries. One species
is found in the south of France.

Small beetles, rarely exceeding half an inch in length, usually
black in colour, with deep-blood-red markings. They arc
easily recognizable by the extraordinary forms of the antennae.

The mouth-parts are rather small, with short, curved
mandibles. The antennae are extremely variable, both as to
form and the number of joints, anything from two to eleven,
some of which are often expanded into a leaf- or blade-like form.
The wings are well developed. The legs are stoutly built and
sometimes have the femora and tibiae much expanded.

The larvae, which are carnivorous, and found in ants' nests,
much resemble those of certain Garabids. The adults in nearly
all cases are also myrmecophilous, chiefly inhabiting the nests
of terrestrial ants, although some have been found in the nests
of tree-infesting ants. It has been suggested that these beetles
secrete some substance which ie attractive to the ants. They
also have the power of discharging, with a Blight explosion, a
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caustic, (had. They are much given to Hying at. night, and are
attracted by light.

The family has been monographed by Dcsncux in (frnrm
fnw'HoriiM, Fasc. ,15 (I90f>). KafTrav, 1SS7, and (Jcstro, 1901, J \ / ^T-l 5 , m %*%,.,* ^
have also written on the* family. (Jestro lists the species in
the* Berlin Catalogue.

RHYSOI>II>.K

Head with it slender neck. Antenna? eleven -jointed. Hind
coxtt* widely separated. Tibial spurs oblong, double on
anterior, single on middle and hind legs,

This family is comprised of only a few species, but is widely
distributed, being found in both temperate and tropical
regions.

In general appearance they somewhat resemble some HfMrics
of CarahidH and art* elongate*. In colour they arc* either black
or brown.

The* head, which in joined to the* thorax by a distinct neck,
boars mouth- parts which tin* entirely covered by it large
iiicnttiitt. Then* tire six visible ventral segments. The* legs
are short, the anterior tibia* have a pair of curved spines at the
upcx, while the middle mid posterior tibia* Iiitvi* only out* apical
Hpinc. Little is known of tin* life-history. They are found
under the bark of trees.

The Hpeeien arc* described by («i«s!n» in flu* Berlin

Thc*rc* arc* no llritinb SIH*C«*S.

Elongate. Abdomen with five Pronotum
separated by sutures from pleurse of thorax. Metasternum
with cross-suture before hind margfn. Elytra with lattice*
like sculpture, body covered with

A. small family, tin* frw s|H*ci<*s of which itn* found in the* two
AnicriciiH, tin* Pbilippitii* {stand*, oiti* in tliipnii, Burma, and
KuHt<*rn Siberia, mid inn* tit Australia.

They arc* clongati* itiHCtfts, lii*itriiig HOIIH* ri^i'iiitilmici* t.«i the
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Telephoridce in general appearance. They are dull greyish
brown in colour.

The head is small, with prominent eyes and long, stout,
tapering antennae. The elytra cover the abdomen and have a
lattice-like appearance due to rows of large, square punctures.
The legs are short and slender.

Little is known of their life-history. Some species frequent
old, timber-built houses, but whether as wood-feeders or as
parasites of other wood-borers is not definitely inown.

The family has been worked on by Kolbe (ZeitscJi. Wiss.
Insectenbiol., 1908) and Lanieere (Ann. Soc. Ent. Beige, 1900).

Gestro lists the species in the Berlin Catalogue.

Sub-Order II. POLY GEE AT A (Polymorpha, Sharp)

Antennae usually clubbed or serrate. Number of tarsal
joints varied.

This sub-order contains eighty-nine families, many of them
of great importance.

(a) STAPHYLINOIDEA

Venation without cross-veins or loop. Antennae simple.

STAPHYLIOTDJE.

Rove beetles.

Antennae variable. Tarsi three- to five-jointed. Elytra
truncate, only covering base of abdomen, which is flexible,
with ten tergites and at least seven visible sternites.

A very large family, of universal range.
Its members are slender and elongate in shape and vary

much in size, from the minute to about an inch in length.
They are usually sombre in appearance, being black or a dull
brown; but there are a few species which show a brighter
coloration.

The mouth-parts are conspicuous, with stout biting man-
dibles. The antennae may be ten- or eleven-jointed, filiform or
clubbed. The eyes are not as a rule conspicuous, and in a few
cases may be absent, but there are a number of species in
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which they are very prominent, especially in the genus Ktcnit*.
The legs are of the active, running type. In Home eases the
abdomen terminates in two short style-like* processes. The
integument of these beetles in weaker and nofier than in usually
the rule in thin order of insects. The wings are largo, and when
not in use are folded away under the short elytra.

The larva* are in form not unlike the adults, with the
addition of a pair of anal cerci and an anal tube. They have
many of the characteristic** of the Carahid and Dytiseid larva*,
being very active and rapacious. Home are predaceotiH on
other insects, some feed on decaying animal ami vegetable*
matter, while a few live on pollen and sap of plants. The

pupa* in some eases arc* covered with a

1 : sort of gummy secretion which fixes thelilt , parts together, thus making a form of
obteet pupa. The adults are found in
many situations, but particularly where*
there in an accumulation of rubbish, or
in dead birds and animal**. Their food
hahitH are much the* Haute as those of

the larva** They iiHuaily feed at night*
.spending the daytime in pliu*ej* of con-Fid.

' (fitaphylinulctt) (nut cealment. Home Kpeeie« art* found in the
nests of antn, where it is Httpponed they
secrete a fluid attractive to the antn, unit

perhaps aet OH scavenger**. The amuming of a menacing
attitude is practised by a few membcrx of thin family, esjtreih
ally by the well-known "Devils1 (\wch-hcrnw'' (On/pit* 0/fn*),
of this country, who, on the approach of ditngcr, with
widely opened jaws and the long, flexible abdomen curving
upwards, A number of species give* out nn unpleasant odour
when disturbed.

BernhauHor and Schubert have linted the xjieeict* in the
Berlin Catalogue.

Two sub-families have been monographed by Kenya* in
Genera Insectorum, FOKC. 173A (HUH).

There are over 800 British HpocicH (Fowler).
None are known to be directly injurioiiH, and tin* family an

a whole can be considered generally beneficial, owing t« their
prodaceouH habits and work OH
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PSELAPHIDJE.

Small. Maxillary palpi large. Tarsi three-jointed.
Elytra truncate. Five ventral abdominal segments.
Myrmecophilous.

A fairly large family, well distributed about the world.
They are very small beetles of dull colouring, usually

brown.

The antennse are of curious form, much subject to variation,
and in. some species the number of joints are reduced to even
one. The tarsal joints are also reduced in number in some
species.

Little is known of the life-history ; but in one case in which
the larva is known, it is said to resemble somewhat those of
the Staphylinidce.

The great majority of the species live in the nests of ants,
where it is believed they secrete, from little pubescent patches
distributed on various parts of their bodies, a peculiar substance
that is attractive to the ants. Other species are found in moss,
dead leaves or matter of a similar nature, where they feed on
mites, etc.

The family has been monographed by A. Raffray in Genera
Insectorum, Fasc. 64 (1908), and Ann. Soc. Ent. France,
1903-4.

There are about thirty-four British species (Fowler). They
are not of any economic importance.

GrKOSTID^E.

Very small. Antennae three-jointed. Tarsi five-jointed.
Elytra cover the abdomen ; three apparent sternites.

Only two species are contained in this family, and up to
the present they have only been found in Brazil. Beyond the
fact of their inhabiting the nests of the Cremastogaster ants,
little is known about them. Westwood, Trans. Entom. Soc.
London (N.S.), III, 1855.

K
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SCTYDM/KNJD/IO.

Very small. Antenna expanding apically. Tarsi five-
jointed. Anterior coxae contiguous, posterior coxae separate*
femora usually thickened. Six visible ventral segments.
Eyes coarsely granulated.

A family of about 1,200 species, widely distributed through-
out the world. They are very small beetles of a dull brown
colour, and somewhat hairy.

The mouth-ports are of the predaccoim type, the mnndihleH
in some species being long and sickle-shafted. The* elytra,
which in the great majority cover the entire abdomen, in some
cases leave the pygidium exposed.

Little is known of the life-history. The adults are found
in moss, dead leaves, and matter of a similar nature, where* it
is presumed they are predaceous on such forniK of life* UK the
Acari. Csikl lists the species in the Berlin Catalogue, There
are about twenty-four British species (Fowler).

Hi mi n> *:.

Burying beetlea.

Size variable, 1J-30 mm. long. Antennae usually clubbed.
Tarsi four- to five-jointed, anterior coxse conical and con-
tiguous. Eyes finely granulated. Apex of abdomen often
exposed, five to six stern I tea, free.

Found in both tropical and temjwrateregioiw, but tht» greater
number in the latter Kone. Europe ̂ North Ameriea, New
Zealand, South. Australia, and Tasmania.

A family of great variability both in point of HISCC anil form.
The majority are Brnall, not exceeding half an inch iti length ;

but there are quite n number of an inch and over, They lift*
usually of sombre apjxnirance, but gaudy colouring, jiartitmi-
larly orange and black, pr«*cl(iminnit* in Home Hpc»c;ii*H.

The mouth-partn are cormpicuouK, with Htrcmg inunciihleK,
The head in capable of being bent clown and hidden by the
big thoracic plate. The leg« arc* moderately long and Htoutiy
built, eBpecially in the gemw
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Little is known of the larvae of the smaller species, but those
of the larger are flat and somewhat tapering. The larvae of
the genus Necrophorus bear spiny plates on the back of thebody.
A pair of cerci are usually present on the ninth abdominal
segment. Some, especially those of the genus Silpha, are very
active, and possibly predaceous, snails in particular being
attacked. The larval food generally is decomposing animal
or vegetable matter. The adults of the genus Necrophorus
are well known as " Burying beetles," owing to their habit of
excavating beneath the dead bodies of small mammals or
birds, which gradually sink into the ground, where they are
devoured by their buriers. Occasionally Silphids may be
found in the nests of birds, but as a generality the ground is
their habitat. The family has been classified by Dr. Horn,
Trans. Amer. Entom. Soc. VIII, 1880. The British species
number about 104 (Fowler).

A few species are more or less of economic importance,
damage being done by the larvae and adults to the leafage of
certain crops, such as beet, cereals, spinach, and potatoes.
The genera concerned are Silpha and Bathysia.

CLAMBID^E.

Minute, convex, hemispherical. Antennae eight- to ten-
jointed, with two-jointed club. Tarsi four-jointed. Head
very large ; maxillae with two long lobes. Wings partly
ciliate. Five to seven free sternites.

A family of near relationship to the Silphidce. The majority
of its species are found in Europe and North America; Ceylon
and the Canary Islands have one representative each. They
are very small, round, and convex, and are generally dull in
colour.

The head is large and bears clubbed antennae and maxillae
which have two long lobes. The wings are more or less ciliate.
The number of visible sternites varies from five to seven. The

larvae are elongate, narrowing towards each extremity. These
beetles live under bark or in decaying vegetable matter.
There are four British species (Fowler).
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Small. Antennae long and filiform. Eyes wanting or
rudimentary. Tarsi five-jointed. Elytra covering abdomen.

A small family of only two genera, numbering three or four
species altogether, and found in Europe and North America.
They are small and dull of colour.

These beetles resemble in a general way some of the smaller
Silphids ; but their filiform antenna* are much longer, and
they have a very short metasternum. They arc* usually blind,
or the eyes, if present, are extremely rudimentary. The larva*
are unknown.

The European speeien is found in dead leaven, rotting wood,
birds.' nests, and are also said to live* parasitically on the hodies
of small mammals. The North American sjjecies have been
found on the bodies of beavers* There in one British species,

(Fowler).

Minute. Antenna* with a three-jointed club. Elytra
abbreviated or complete. Wings fringed with hair. Tarsi
three -jointed.

A family of wide distribution, but most numerous in the*
tropics. Some of the smallest known beetles are contained in
this family; the Hinallest members are | mm., mid the largest
rarely exceed 1 mm. They are obscurely coloured . The
antenniB are clubbed and the maxilin* an* tri-lobed. The

elytra, according to species, may or may not cover tin* itl»dnmen.
The wings are remarkable in being very narrow ittid fringed on
both edges with long fine hairs.

The larva* are elongate, with large heads mid eye*, ami have
the apex of the abdomen ftirninhcd with a- pair of ap]#*ndagc>tt*
The adults are found in rubbish, among leaven, utiiier or
in rotten wood.

The family has been monographed by I>r. Matthew**, London,
1B92 and 1900, and listed by (Wki in the .Berlin
There are eighty -five British 8jH*eieH (Fowler),
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Minute. Aquatic. Antennae eight-jointed. Tarsi three-
jointed. Abdomen long and narrow. Wings deeply fringed
with hairs.

A family comprising only four or five speeieK, found in North
America and Southern Europe.

In size not exceeding two inilliiwtn's. Obneure in colour,
Their genera,! characters resemble those ofilwTrich

They are found in running wafer.
Monographed by Dr. Matthews, London, IK7<>.

SIMI/KKI nu%,

Minute, hemispherical. Head and eye* htrfte, anU'nmi*
short, eleven -jointed, clubbed. Winft* large, deeply
Tarsi three- jointed. Three visible ventral

A family of one genus of very few Hfwc'ir*, found in
and California.

They are very small inneetn, rarely exrerdlug 1 mm, In
length. They are round and convex and Hoim*what

The head and eyc*n are large; thu mii-xillit* have only
lobe. The wings, which ant larger than Itt the prcc'c
family, have a fringe of long bairn. There arc* ciiily threi* vi^ibti*
ventral 8egm<»ntH.

They are usually found on mud or under Molten in dnitiji
places. l)r, MatthewK has written on the family, TJn*«* in
only one British speeien (Fowler),

C*OKYU>'PHIf>/K.

Minute. Antenna eight- to eleven -join ted, loonely clubbed*
Palpi with second joint much dilated, Tumi four -jointed,
third joint minute and concealed. Six free ventral

A family of about 200 HpecRw, with rcpr«*x<»ntfitiv<*M In nl!
parts of the world. They are very i»«.ef»t«t UHtmlly of
rounded form, but are more ovnl in Th«'V uri*
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obscurely coloured in black or brown. In general appearance
they resemble some of the smaller members of the Kilphidw.
With the exception of one genus, the Aphanvccphalm, the
wings are fringed with hair. The palpi are remarkable in
having the second joint much dilated. Both larva* and adults
are found in decaying vegetable matter and are believer! to be
predaceous.

The family has been worked on by Dr. Matthews, and lint-rd
by Csiki in the Berlin Catalogue. There arc* twelve Britirh
species (Fowler).

Minute. Antenna* eleven -join ted, last three joints forming
an elongate club. Head sessile, deflexed . Tarsi four-jointed,
basal three bi-lobed, of equal length.

A family of one species, only found In Japan. In general
appearance it seems to have some affinity to the ( 'trrt/lophit/w
and Tric-hopterygidw. The head, which hears dubbed antenmrs
is large, broad, and is bent downwards. Nothing is known
as to the habits or earlier stages.

Minute. Antennae eleven-join ted, apparently nine-jointed,
the last three forming a solid club. Tarsi three-jointed*
coxae rounded and widely separated. Head retractile.
Wings ample, broadest at the base, with distinct veins,

A family comprising thirty HjK»cies contained in one gemii*.
Some species occur in Penang, China, and (Japan, and one in
Brazil.

They bear relationship in various ways to the (ktceindlMei^
TrickopterygidWftind fUlpJMn1. They are very small and have
a large retractile head and three-lobed maxillie. The antenna*
are short and bear a «olid club. The wingn arc largo, with
quite distinct veins. The tarni are three-jointed, Tho life-
history is not known.

The species have been listed by Cwiki in the Berlin
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Antennae ten- to eleven-jointed, expanding apically.
long and slender, tarsi three-jointed. Elytra truncate*
Abdomen with six to seven visible ventral ae&mentH, the
basal one large.

A family of about 200 species, widely distributed in both
temperate and tropical regions. They nre sum!! and bluntly
ovate. Some species are brightly coloured, while others nre
of sombre appearance.

The head is of moderate* sisw with the eyes prominent. The
pronotum, which closely fits the elytra as in the Ui**trri<ln\ is
large. The elytra do not cover the abdomen, but !<*uve tin*
last three segments exposed. Tin* legs are long and slander.

The larva of ticaphiwwtt (igarinwinn^ whieh may be taken
as being fairly typical, resent hies those of the tituftfit/titiifttr,
the cerci, however, being very short. The sides of the body
bear long hairs. There is also a short unal pron***, ffftfh
larva* and adults arc* found in mushroom*, where they feed on
the tissues. Dr. A. Matthews hus written on the family.
(Jsiki lists the species in the? Berlin Catalogue, ThiTe nre four
British species (Fowler).

Antennae short, clubbed and elbowed. Tarn! flv«>-joinfed,
tibia usually dilated. Elytra truncate* exponing two
ments. Hind coxae widely separated.

A large family of some 1,700 species, widely <H«trlliuti*«l
throughout the world. They are easily rm*grtkfifilt* by tltHr
compact form and hard integument. They are tiHitnliy Mark
and shining, with deep striations on the1 elytra, Hotw* HfK*nV**
have red or orange marking**. The* shape? vari<*H ; tho majority
of species are very rotund, but there are otherK morn
and very flat.

The mouth-partnare well cl{*v<*lo|x*ci, with Mfrcitig tiiiitidilili*«*
The head in some Hpcciw in rotrnctihs Tfi<* ntit«*rifti«* uri*
elbowed and clubbed, arid conwalcd whi*it not In UM* In n
under the pronotum. The pronotum m mid
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fits the elytra, which are truncate, leaving two segments
exposed. The logs are short, stoutly built, with enlarged,
too tiled tibia.

The larva*, are elongate, more: or less broad, with soft integu-
ment. They have well-developed mouth-parts with strong
mandibles. The abdomen terminates in a pair of short, two-
jointed cerci. The legs of some species, partieiilarly the genus
Hitter, are very short. The adults of //tVrr and allied genera,
frequent dung, carcases, etc., and although it ban been thought
they feed on such matter, it is very possible they are predaceni!s
on Dipterous and other larva* which an* to be found there.
Some species are found living with termites, while others
frequent ants"1 nests. The* larva* arc1 carnivorous.

The family has been monographed in the* (tcwm In-wtt>ritWi
[IM by Biekhardt, Fane. 1CJO (191«). The Hpeeien have been listed
|I|} ' by Biekhardt in the 'Berlin Catalogue.

j There are forty British species (Fowler).
\ Their habits either an scavengers or predators might, fir*
t considered beneficial.
t
l
I

Elongate, cylindrical. Antennae elbowed, with three-
jointed club. Tarsi five-jointed, the hist nearly as long its
the preceding four together. Clypeus with horn-like
projections.

A small family containing only one genus of few njM*ei<»H,
found in Japan, India, and Borneo. They an* Hinail b«*Hh»Ht
not exceeding B mm. in lc-*ngth ; c'longati* and cylimlrieai in
form and generally bla<*k or nomc* other dull eolour.

The head is broad and long, with the* elypeits bc^iring nhcirt,
horny projections. The mandibles are large and dcflcxwi.
The antonna% are elbowed and clubbed. Tho prmiottim IH
long and broad? the elytra truncate, exposing two segments
The logs are stoutly built, the tibia* being f4trciiigly toothed on
their outer edge. They are diurnal in habit and art* found
frequenting timber affected with HcoiytidH, which they
out in their borings.

Mr. Q. Lewis has written of them (Trann. Knt,
1885).
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:"; PLATYPSVLUil.K,

Small, wingless, eyeless. Antenna* three-jointed, tan*!
« five-jointed.

** A family of only OIK* species, which has been found in Kurope
and America. If is a small beetle of most abnormal character*,

and it was for SOUK* time considered to belong to it- separate
order.

It has a large head in which the even an* wanting and the
mandibles very rudimentary. The ant 1*1111,1* are sufM*rfiewily
three-jointed, but the knob-like third joint is made up of ?*rvi-n
or eight very compact joints. The elytra are very *hort and
wings art* wanting. The legs are short, with five jointed tar^i.

it has been found on the beaver ; but whether it feeds tin-re

on other smaller parasites, or on skin exudations, doe* not win
* to bo clear. The larva is known to be elongate* narrowing in

front and behind, mid possessing a pair of short eerei mid nit
anal process. Thin family has. boen monographed by l>e*»n«'ux
in dm. In*. FttHc?. 41 (IllOiJ).

: (A) OLA VIC( MINI A

Antenna usually clubbed.

HVKTKUfi)/K.

Antennae ftubgeniculate, clubbed. Tumi five-jointed.
Abdomen with eight or nine tergite* and five
Elytra not quite covering abdomen.

A small family of one genus containing six species, occurring
in India, Kantem Asiii, and Mexico. They nrr* itllird tit tin*
Ilifttwidtr and are obiorig and Homt'what df*pri*KW*d iit form.

$, They hav<» Inrgc* lienils, with strong mamithleH ; finteftrtfi* which
! are more* or JOSH cllKiwecI and terrrtiiutti* in a broaci, ronipn'sned
I club. The protiotum i« lung itrtd broad, hut. C!IH*H not fit Uin
j* baw^ of the olytra us in the llwtmtlte* Tin* legs an? «trf«igly
{ built and have fivejotntfd turw.
I Nothing HCfomH to in* known of the* life-history. They have
| been fourtcl frequenting trees with rumting nap.
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SPHJERITIDJE.

I I ! Antennae short, eleven-jointed, clubbed, not geniculate.
' UI * Tarsi five-jointed. Anterior and posterior coxae contiguous,
ft | , middle coxae separated. Elytra truncate. Legs slender.

This family contains one species found in the West of North
America, and Northern and Central Europe. It is a small
insect bearing a superficial resemblance to some of the
Histerids. The antennae possess a three-jointed club, but are
not elbowed. The pronotum fits closely to the elytra, which

i . are truncate, leaving the apex of the abdomen exposed. The
1 legs are slender.

It has been found in old fungi, in carcasses of small birds and
mammals and in snails. The earlier stages are not known.

TR'OGOSITIDJE (Temnochilidce, Oslomidce).

Antennae clubbed on one side. Tarsi five-jointed, first
joint small. Elytra covering abdomen. Hind coxae con-
tiguous, fore and middle coxae more or less expanded.

A family of from 400 to 500 species, mainly found in tropical
regions ; but some of its members have been distributed
about the world by commerce.

They are small insects varying much in form ; some are
round and convex, others elongate and cylindrical. Their
colouring is usually dark. They have strong biting mouth-
parts, short antennae, with the apical joints laterally expanded ;
a well-developed prothorax; elytra which completely cover
the abdomen, and fairly short legs.

A good distinguishing feature between them and the
Nitidulidce is the fact of theix having the first and not the
fourth tarsal joint very small. The larvae are elongate and
parallel-sided, with a large head and well-developed mandibles.
The thoracic legs are short. The apical segment bears two
short, chitinized processes. There are a few bristles on the
sides of the body.

The adults of some genera (Nemosoma, Temnochila, and
Tenebrioides) live in decaying trees on the larvae of wood*
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boring insects. Other species (Ostoma) inhabit fungoid growths
on trees. The larvae are questionably predaceous.

Rupertsburger has done some work on this family (1894).
There are three British species (Fowler).
Tenebrioides mauritanica, a cosmopolitan insect, lives in

stored grain, which it is accused of damaging. The larva
certainly injures a lot of grain by eating out the embryo of
each; but it is a question as to whether the adult does not
feed more on the larvae of other grain-infesting insects than
on the grain itself. In any case, it is easily exterminated by
means of heat and fumigants.

HELOTIDJE.

Antennae short, with four-jointed club. Tarsi five-jointed,
fifth longer than rest combined. Anterior coxal cavities
round ; coxae widely separated. Two raised waxy spots on
each elytron.

A small family of about forty species, occurring in Japan,
Malay and certain parts of India. One species has been found
in East Africa. In shape they are an elongate-oblong, with
a metallic upper surface, much sculptured, and usually with
four raised, yellowish, waxy spots on the elytra.

They have a small head, short, clubbed antennae, and eyes
set well back. In general characters they resemble the
Erotylidce. The first tarsal joint is very small, and the fifth
is longer than the preceding four together.

They have been found feeding on the exuding sap of trees.
The earlier stages still remain to be investigated. The species
have been listed by Ritsema in the Berlin Catalogue.

BYTTJKIDJE.

Antennae inserted before eyes, eleven-jointed, with three-
jointed club. Tarsi five-jointed, fourth small; claws
toothed. Coxae narrowly separated, anterior coxal cavities
closed behind. Five free ventral segments.

A family of only one genus comprising four species, two of
which are found in Europe and two in North America.

They are small beetles, 3-4 mm. long, of a dull yellowish
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tinge with grey or greenish pubescence. They resemble in
general characters some species of the family Nitidulidce.

The larvae are cylindrical and have at the sides a few long
hairs. The abdomen terminates in a pair of short cerci, and
there is an anal process, said to assist locomotion. The pupae
are very hairy and are found in the soil, or sometimes in crevices
of sticks. The adults frequent flowers, feeding on the petals,
etc., especially those of the raspberry, loganberry and black-
berry, of which latter the cultivated kinds are more often
visited. On warm, sunny days the beetles may often be seen
in flight. The two European species occur in Britain (Fowler).

The habits of the larval and adult stages of one of the British
species (Byturus tomentosus F.) make it of economic importance
inasmuch as greatly effects the quality and quantity of the
raspberry crop of this country. Damage is done in the first
place by the adult biting the blossoms and often destroying
the reproductive organs. An egg is also laid by the beetle in
the blossom as soon as it opens, the resulting larva eating its
way to the receptacle, into which it burrows and from there
eats portions of the surrounding fruit, which either becomes
deformed or falls off. The grubs sometimes crawl from the
damaged berry to a clean one, burrowing into it at its base.
Pupation generally takes place in the soil or under the loose
bark of the canes, the adults emerging in the following spring.

A good method of control is to dig well around the canes;
also to burn all prunings.

NITIDULIDJE.

Antennae with a three-jointed club. Tarsi usually five-
jointed, fourth joint small. Coxae separate, outwardly
prolonged. Elytra often truncate. Five free sternites.

A large family of some 1,500 species, widely distributed in
both temperate and tropical countries.

They are an interesting family inasmuch as they vary greatly
in shape, size, general structure and habits. They are mostly
black or brown of colour, with or without markings, and are
generally pubescent.. They range from very small to moderate
sized insects. Some are round arid convex, some oval, and
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others narrow and elongate. Some have abbreviated elytra
and resemble Staphylinids, others have only the last two
segments exposed, while others again have complete elytra.

The head is usually of moderate size. The antennae bear a
club, in some species round and compact, in others rather loose
and oval. The thorax closely fits the elytra in the majority
of cases. There are five visible ventral segments. The legs
are short, stout, and in some species retractile. The tarsi are
in nearly all cases five-jointed; but the posterior tarsi of the
males of the tribe Ehizophagina are four-jointed.

The larvae, several species of which have been described by
Ferris, etc., are elongate, with a smallish head and short
antennae. They more or less taper towards the apex, and have
the last segment furnished with a pair of hooks. The legs are
short. They are found in many situations : in flowers, on the
parts of which they feed, in carcasses of animals, in rubbish
or faggots and many other places. The adults likewise have
the same diversity of habit, and occur in a variety of situations :
at sap of trees, among bones, in rotting fruit, or on flowers,
and the members of one genus (Amphotis) dn ants' nests. Many
act as scavengers, while others live on fresh food.

The family has been monographed in part by Murray
(Trans. Linn. Soc. xxiv) and by Reitter (Verh. Ver. Brunn.
xii). Fowler has written on the general characteristics of
the family in the Entom. Month. Mag., vols. xxi and xxii.

Grouvelle lists the species in the Berlin Catalogue.
There are ninety-two British species (Fowler).
The family cannot be said to be of economic importance,

although members of the genus Carpophilus have been found
among grain and dried fruits, and Meligethes ceneus in the
flowers of mustard, rape, and tobacco.

CUCTJJIDJE.

Small, flat. Antennae eleven-jointed. Tarsi four- or
five-jointed. Pronotum often laterally toothed.

A family of some 450 species, distributed over the greater
part of the world. The 'majority of them are quite small
insects, but a few attain to more moderate size. In form they
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are generally elongate, narrow, and depressed. They seldom
nhow any other colouring than varying degrees of brown,
The antenna* are inserted under the Hide margin** of the front,
and although they an* usually long and slender at the apex,
may in a number of oases he feebly clubbed. The* mandibles
are prominent and strong. The sides of the thorax are cretin-
late in a number of species. The elytra cover the* abdomen.
The legs are moderately long, usually with five-jointed tarsi ;
but in some* males arc* four- jointed in the posterior legs, and in
a few eaiscs are all four-jointed. The larva* vary much in slmf M*.
Some are very Hat, others cylindrical and convex. Those of the
genus /?/YW/f,v, etc., have* well-developed ecrei and an anal
appendage. In tfilmwuf* the* apical segment in quite simple;
the* pupa*, however, bear two short cerei.

The adults usually live under bark or in decay ing wood ; hut
quite a number of Kpeelen are found in grain, rice*, dried fruit*.
tobacco, etc. There an* also a few which live in ant**' iienf*.

The larva* of the wood-infesting secies are earnivoroiiH,
feeding on the larva* of wood-boring beetles, |mrtieularly
of the fjcolyti<l<r, There are eighteen .Brit in h HfteHrn (Fo

NltmmtH fl?/r////r7//f7/..v-jX whieh has become almost c
polita.ii, lives and breeds in sugar and dried foods, as well as
in grain infested by other injects.

MONOTOMID.K

ill Very small. Antenna eleven-jointed, with unllci club.
Tarsi five -jointed, apparently three -join ted. Maxilla; free,
Five free aterniteft, first and fifth lon&ent. Pygidium
exposed*

A family of about 1 00 npecies, which arc* widely diHtrthtttwi.
They arc* very Krnall, somewhat elongate iind dcprt'sw«I

usually of dull colouring.
The head in large, with short, Rtrottg nmmiihU4H. Th«*

thorax is crenulatti at the sideH. The elytra do not eompk'My
cover the alxloznen, hut leave the* pyglditim <*xp<*Kt»d. Ttti*
femaleH Inive iive visible ventral KeginentH ami the* male**
The adult beetles are found under fonrk «itd in rulibii*h.

A few H|H.*(?ies inhabit t-he ni»stH of nntn. fI1irn* urt*
British i4j>ec*lc*« (Fowler).
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EROTYLID.ZE.

Antennae eleven-jointed, with three- or four-jointed club,
inserted in front of or between the eyes. Tarsi five-jointed,
apparently four-jointed in some forms, the basal three broad
and pubescent. Elytra covering abdomen, five free sternites.

A large family, occurring in both temperate and tropical
regions, but the majority of its members inhabiting the latter
zone.

They are subject to much, variation in size and form and also
of colour. Those found in temperate regions are usually small,
more or less oblong and without much distinctive colouring;
but the tropical species are larger, with more diversity of
form, some being nearly round and others elongate, and are
often much more highly coloured, especially in metallic blues
and greens.

The head is of moderate size, but varies somewhat in shape.
The antennae, which have a three or four-jointed club, are
placed just in front of or between the eyes. The thorax in
many cases has the sides slightly raised. The elytra com-
pletely cover the abdomen. There are five free ventral
segments. The legs are of moderate length, with five-jointed
tarsi; the fourth is often very small and can easily be
overlooked.

The larvae of a few species are known: that of Languria
mozardi is elongate, yellow of colour, with an anal appendage
and two curved, spiny cerci. The legs are fairly long. The
larvae of the sub-family Erotylince are somewhat broader and
not always furnished with cerci and an anal appendage. The
legs are very short.

The adults and larvae of the sub-family Languriince frequent
low bushes and plants : the larvae in many cases living in the
stems. The Erotylince are more confined to forest regions,
where they live in fungus growths on timber. The former of
these sub-families has teen listed Iby Fowler (Gen. Ins. Fasc.
78, 1908) and the latter by Kuhnt (Gen. Ins. Fasc. 88, 1909).
Gorham has worked on some of the Indian species (Ann.
Soc. Ent. Beige. 1895 and 1903). The species are listed in the
Berlin Catalogue.

There are only six British species.
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In America, one species, La-nyuria mozardi, .Lac., injures the
clover crop to some extent, by the larva* boring in the steins.

CRYPTOPHAWD.*;.

Small. Antennae eleven-jointed, usually with a three-
jointed club. Tarsi five-jointed, sometimes heteromerous
in the males. Elytra covering abdomen, upper surface more
or less pubescent. Five visible sternites, first longest,

A family of some 500 odd species* found in both temperate
Jiii and tropical regions.
ml !'«' i! They are small beetles, not exceeding 4 5 nun. in length ;

obscure of colour and generally pubescent above,
They possess inconspicuous biting mouth-parts. T\w sidt'H

of the pronotum are- slightly toothed. The elytra are often
pubescent, in some cases having a thick covering of hairs.

! The first ventral abdominal segment in in nil caws the longest,
AH stated above, the tarsi are usually all five-jointed ; but in
the males of Home species the posterior tarsi an* only four-
jointed.

The larva* are elongate, but do not J>OHHC*HH eeffi or until
appendage.

Both larvae*, and adults occur in a- variety of situututnH: in
fungi, mould, or decaying vegetable* mutter; on HOWITH or
under bark. The larva* of the genus Anthrroi*hwjn# Iiitvi* been
found in the nests of bmnble»beeM ; while Hiitne Hpwit'K of
(Jryptophagiit* occur in wanpH* nestn and others of Atxnnarm in
ants1 nests. It in presumed that the* larvii* found in
with other insects act an Hcavengern,

There are sixty-nine .British HpedcH (Fowler),
i**, has been known to attack beet in Europe.

Minute. Antenna very short, eleven-jointed, compact,
but not clubbed. Tarsi five-jointed. Middle* and hind
widely separated. Pronotum as broad as of elytra*
which do not quite cover abdomen.

A family of few specks, found in Turkcwtan*
They are very small bc*etk*Hf not exceeding »! mm. in length.
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They resemble somewhat the Corylophidce, but are not so
round in form.

The antennae are very short and inserted under the side
margins of the forehead. The anterior coxae are separated
by a prosternal process. The elytra do not quite cover the
abdomen.

Little seems to be known as to the habits and life-history
of these insects.

PHALACBIDJE.

Very small, compact, convex, smooth and shining.
Antennae eleven-jointed, clubbed. Tarsi five-jointed, fourth
joint often very small. Front coxae globular, hind coxae
contiguous. Elytra cover abdomen. Head sunk into
pronotum.

A family of about 300 species occurring in all parts of the
world.

They are very small, compact insects, oval in form, and
generally smooth and shining; black or brown of colour.

The head is sunk into the pronotum and half concealed.
The antennae are more or less clubbed. The legs are short
and stout.

The larva of one species, Olibrus affinis, has been described
by Laboulbene, as having a narrow head, a broader pronotum,
with two dorsal plates, and a somewhat broad anal process.
The lai;va of 0. bicolor has short cerci, but no anal process.

The adults are usually found on herbage, often on the
flower-heads of the Compositce. Occasionally they occur in
moss. The larvae of the flower-frequenting species are said
to bore down the stems and pupate in earthen cocoons.

There are fifteen British species (Fowler). None are of
economic importance.

THORICTIDJE.

Very small. Eyes small or rudimentary. Antennae short,
eleven-jointed, clubbed. Tarsi five-jointed. Scutellum not
visible, elytra connate at suture, covering abdomen.

A small family of two genera, found only in the Mediterranean
region.

L
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They are very nniall iriKOclH, rarity exceeding 2 mm.
The antenna, whic?h are Hhort and thick, have*, a dub -which

appears to he solid, but in really ihrpo-jointcd. The <*yo* are
Hmall, and in some species very rudiinontnry. The K«mt<»llum
IB not viniblc, and the elytra, which cover the abdomen, are
Holderecl together ait the suture. The legK are abort and «toiit.
These beetleB pOH«eHK little tufts of yellowiwh -golden hair, in
Homo HpecloH nitnateci on the veritrul surface of the body, in
others at the hind niigleH of tin* prriHternum.

Tho adults arc found in the* neHtH cif nuts, particularly
MyrmecocyutiM. riliey havt^ -often been noticed clinging to
the scape of the antenm* of the ants, and it has been suggested
by Wa«mann that thin habit enables the antn to reneli the
above-mentioned tufts of buir, wbieb secrete HOIIK* substance
appreoiiited by the

Small, coarsely punctured, Antennie almost filiform,
slightly thickened towards the apex. Legs slendir, tarsi
ft ve -jointed, simple. Elytra cover abdomen. Five free
ventral segments.

A Binall family of nine ppe-den, fwrtirriug in Ktirojx** North
Amcirica, and Japan.

They are »mall and eoarnely fnariettirefl ; i*hii>ng or oval in
form. Their oyw arc* promitu'nt itfid fli<*ir ftnfwuui* alnioKt
filiform. Tho mc^mlMTH of tlti1 gitniH I'k>r(xltmlun lutvi* it round
thorax, toothed, nt tli<* nidrn. The* clytni coinplcii'ly COVC.T
the abdomen. Tha lc*gH nn* Hk»tic.l<*r, with fiv(*"joint<*cl

The lifo-hiHtory i» unknown.
They have IKHUI lintc^l by Hc:h<*itklitig in tin* IJprlin ( 'u

are no iiritlnh r^rc

Tarsi three-jointed* Pronoturn narrow.
five or six free vemtral segments.

A family of some 700 npecitw, <K!curring In all of the
world.

Thoy arc? «mull b<*c»tk*H, not cxoc^^ling 3 ritm. in length;
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elongate-oval in shape; pubescent in some species and bare
and shining in others. The head is proportionally big. The
mandibles not very well developed. The antennae, which have
the last two or three joints expanded to form a loose club, are
inserted in front of the eyes. The thorax is often much
narrower at the base than the elytra, which are in many cases
strongly punctured and ribbed. The legs are long and slender,
with three-jointed tarsi.

The larvae are elongate, oval, soft, whitish in colour, with
markings in some species, and clothed with hairs of varying
length. The thoracic segments are larger than the others.
The last abdominal segment possesses a short process, acting
as a proleg. The mandibles are fleshy. The pupae are whitish,
and bear short hairs on and near the face. Both stages are
found in moss, decaying wood, powdery fungi, and various
kinds of vegetable refuse. There are also a few myrmeco-
philous species. They feed on dead animal or cryptogamic
matter.

The family has been monographed by M. J. Belon in the
Oenera Insectorum, Ease. 3 (1902). There are thirty British
species (Fowler).

MYCETOPHAGIDJE.

Antennae eleven-jointed, thickened towards the apex to
form a club. Tarsi four-jointed, except the anterior pair in
the males, which are three-jointed. Five free, equal, ventral
segments.

A family of some 100 species, distributed over the greater
portion of the world. The members of this family are small,
usually elongate-oblong in shape ; more or less pubescent, and
in many cases brightly coloured, especially with orange or
yellow markings. The head is small. The clubbed antennae
are inserted in front of the eyes, under the side margins of the
forehead. The legs are slender, and of moderate length.
The males are recognizable by the fact of their anterior tarsi
being only three-jointed. The thorax and elytra are usually
more or less punctured and pubescent.

The larvse of a number of species have been described by
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Ferris as being elongate and parallel-sided, with a few long,
lateral hairs, the abdomen terminating in a pair of short,

it hooked cerci and also a very small anal tube. The legs are
short. The adults are found under bark, in fungi, amongst
the rubbish at the bottom of haystacks, and occasionally in
granaries. They are presumably fungus-feeders in both
larval and adult stage.

There are eleven British species (Fowler).

COLYDIIDJE.

Mostly elongate and cylindrical. Antennae short and
1 clubbed, eight- to eleven-jointed. Tarsi four-jointed, simple.

Elytra covering abdomen. Five visible sternites, anterior
ones connate.

A family of some 600 species, with representatives in most
parts of the world.

These are small to moderate-sized beetles of varied form.

The majority of them are elongate and cylindrical. They
are usually black or dull brown of colour.

The antennae are usually ten- or eleven-jointed, but there
are a few species in which they are only eight-jointed. The
club in some cases is solid. The thorax and elytra are often
very markedly sculptured, in the same manner as many of
the Lathridiidce. The eyes are of moderate size, but one
species, Langelandia anophthalma, which lives always under-
ground, is blind.

The larvae of some species are known: that of Ditoma
crenata is elongate and linear, with all its segments of about
equal size, the last one terminating in a pair of short, horny
processes. The head is somewhat narrow and the legs short.

The adults live in fungi, old stumps and under bark of trees.
The members of one genera, Langelandia, live underground.
Others again, belonging to the genus Colydium, have been
found in the burrows of wood-boring beetles, where they
destroy the larvae.

The family has been classified by Sharp (Biol. Centr. Amer.
1894).

There are sixteen British species (Fowler).
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ADIMEKIDJE.

Minute. Tarsi apparently two-jointed, really four-jointed,
first joint very broadly dilated, last joint elongate.

A small family of one genus, containing three species, only
found in Central America and Brazil.

In general appearance they resemble the Colydiidce.
The formation of their tarsi is of interest inasmuch as

although they appear to be two-jointed, they are really four-
jointed ; the basal joint is much dilated and practically conceals
two minute joints at its base. The last joint is elongate.

Nothing is known of the life-history.

ENDOMYCHIDJE.

Antennae long and clubbed, inserted between the eyes.
Tarsi four-join ted, apparently three-jointed, basal two broad.
Five free sternites, the first longest.

An extensive family of some 600 species, distributed over
the greater part of the world, the majority, however, being
found in tropical regions.

The members of this family show
much diversity both of form and colour,
many being possessed of unusual shape
and striking colouring, particularly red
and black. Some species are very small,
only 1 mm. in length, while others, par-
ticularly those found in the tropics,
attain a length of nearly an inch.

The head is small and the mouth-

parts not very conspicuous. The an-
tennae have a somewhat flat three-

FIG. 47. - Endomychua
jointed club. The legs are rather longer coccineus. (X 4.)
than those of the Coccinellids. The

elytra in some species are produced, with a slight upward
slope, beyond the sides of the body. In some other species
the elytra bear a number of strong upright spines.

The larvae of a few species are known : that of Endomychus
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coccineuti L., a BritiHh species, much resembles certain Silphid
larvae. Others are described by Bates as being oblong-oval,
somewhat convex and more or less hairy, and possessing
moderately long antenna*. Both larvw and uduKs are found
under bark or in cracks or crevices of trees, when* they feed
on fungoid growths.

The family has been worked upon by (iorham (Itiul.
Amer. VII).

Fowler describes five British species.

Ladybird beetles.

Round, convex. Antenna* eleven-jointed, with uliftht club,
i Head deeply sunk Into prothorax. Lefts short, usually

strongly retractile. Tarsi four-jointed, basal two pubescent t
third minute and concealed. Claws toothed.

A family of over 2t(M)0 sj>eeies, widely distributed throughout
j the world.
I The members of this family arc? the well-known ** ladybird
I beetles," their characteristic round and convex form greatly
; aiding distinction from most other f ami lien, There are,

however, several species of a more oblong-oval shape.
1 are usually shiny, red, or yellow, with a greater or
I of black or 'brown spots. They are typical instance* nf
i warning coloration, being possessed of n very unpleasant
| acrid flavour, extremely distasteful to birds. Several upeeien
I are somewhat pubescent and lews brightly apparelled,
j The family may be clearly divided into two grcmpn; one
I group, the /Spilachninw, containing herbivorous and
I the other, the Coccindlinw, earnivoroun Hprrlrn, By fur tin*
} greater number belong to the, latter group,

The general characteriHticH arc*: a head, deeply
sunk into the prothorax and bearing, in the1 CiHrineltintt't * OT " " f
simple, or bifid rnandibloH, and in the Kpihrhmnw niiiiidililt*«
of the herbivorous type. The itiitc*iirm» arc nhortcT than
of the preceding family, the Kw.lwnychMm^ mill are only feebly
clubbed. The thorax i» a» broad at as the elytra, wliieli
entirely cover the abdomen. The are or
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less retractile, with four-jointed tarsi, the third joint of which,
in the majority of cases, is extremely small and concealed.
The sexes do not differ much in external characters, although
the males are in some cases smaller ; also there is often a slight
modification in the structure of the apical ventral segment of
the males.

The eggs are laid on end in clusters openly on plants, and
are cigar-shaped and generally yellow. The larvae are elongate,
broadest across the base of the thorax and tapering sharply
to the apex of the abdomen. The mouth-parts are well
developed. The legs are moderately long. The coloration
varies, but is usually conspicuous, often being greyish with
a varied number of yellow or reddish markings. The body
is often covered with spines and tubercles. Pupation takes
place on the plant, the larvae attaching themselves to the leaf
by the apical segment with the aid of a sticky secretion. The
anterior part of the body is drawn up toward the apical end ;
the split larval skin shrinks into a wrinkled mass, but is not
entirely cast off the pupa. Some larvae are able to cover
themselves with a waxy secretion from pits in the body,
causing them to resemble mealybugs.

The life-history in the majority of cases is short, all stages
being gone through in three weeks. There are several broods
per year. Hibernation takes place as adults, large numbers
being found in the winter, congregated under loose bark or
in cracks. They are often found behind pictures in rooms and
in the window frames.

Both larval and adult stages of the carnivorous species feed
voraciously on aphids, scale insects, mealybugs and white
fly, and are therefore very beneficial. Thea cincta feeds on
the fruiting bodies (Perithecia) of a mildew (Phyllactinea corylea)
which grows on the foliage of mulberry. The EpilaChnince are
herbivorous and feed on the epidermis of the leaves, especially
of Cucurbitaceous and Solanaceous plants. Their larvae are
less active and are more oval in shape. They pupate in the
same manner as the Coccinellince.

Gorham is an authority on this family. Weise and
Stettiner also have done some work on it. Fowler describes

the forty-two British species. Only one of them belongs to
the herbivorous group.
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The family as a whole is of great economic importance by
virtue of its carnivorous species : immense numbers of aphids,
etc., being eaten by these beetles. To take only one example,
that of Chilomenes sexmaculata, which lays about ninety eggs
on the leaves of the cotton plant; it has been estimated that
one of the larvae resulting from these eggs eats about 2,400
cotton-infesting aphids in the course of its existence. The
Epilachnince, when abundant, may do a certain amount of
damage, particularly to Solanacece and Cucurbitacece.

DERMESTIDJE.

Antennae clubbed, concealed in a groove under pronotum.
Head usually with frontal ocellus. Legs short, retractile;
tibiae sometimes with distinct spurs. Tarsi five-jointed,
claws simple. Surface often pubescent or scaly.

This family, which is of moderate size, has a wide distribution,
the greater number of its members, however, inhabiting
temperate regions. Their habits have caused a number of
species to become almost cosmopolitan in range, they being
carried about the world by commerce.

In shape these beetles are oval or oblong, and are of small
size, seldom exceeding 10 mm. in length. They are generally
of a dull black or grey colour and have a covering of fine hairs
or scales, which in some species form a pattern on the elytra.
The antennae, which are short and clubbed, are capable of
being concealed in a groove under the pronotum. In some
species there is an ocellus situated on the frontal portion of
the head. The head is more or less retractile. The apical
joint of the antennae of the males of some species is enlarged.

The larvae, generally, are notorious as being serious damagers
of dried goods such as skins, horns, wool, etc., also cheese and
bacon. The larvae of the genus Anthrenus, of which the adult
beetles frequent flowers, are particularly harmful as ravagers
of collections of Natural History specimens. The appearance
of the larvae is peculiar and interesting, owing to their furry
upper surface, which makes them resemble some of the
Lepidopterous larvae. The head is small, with short antennae
and usually six ocelli on each side. The legs are short, and the
body is covered with a somewhat thin skin, clothed in places
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with tufts of long hair. The larvae of Tiresias serra, which
lives under loose bark among cobwebs, etc., has been described
and figured by Sharp, who says that the three posterior
segments of its body bear on each side tufts of long brown hair,
which are capable of being raised or lowered at will. Pupation
takes place in the larval skin, which splits along the dorsal
surface, but is not cast off the pupa. It is curious to note that
the life-history can be prolonged in every stage if food is scarce
or conditions unfavourable. Both larvae and adults can live

for some time without nourishment; while the eggs will remain
as they are if they should chance to be in a position not
advantageous to the larvae on emergence. The adults are,
as a rule, comparatively harmless.

The family has been listed by Dalla Torre in the Berlin
Catalogue.

Fowler describes the twelve British species.
The species of most economic importance are: Dermestes

lardarius, which is cosmopolitan in range and attacks bacon.
D. vulpinus, also cosmopolitan, which destroys hides, etc.,
and in India ravages the cocoons of silk moths. Anihrenus
vorax, in India, attacks wool, hides, etc. A. scrophularice, in
America, attacks carpets and woollen goods. Trogoderma
Jchapra, in India, attacks grain, and is now established as a pest
of barley in England : the last is particularly dangerous, as it
attacks dry grain and will probably become cosmopolitan.
Its introduction to Australia, the Argentine and the United
States will be a serious matter, but, in the absence of any
precautions, will certainly take place.

BYRRHIDJE.

Pill beetles.

Oval, very strongly convex. Head with vertical forehead.
Antennae clubbed and inserted between the eyes. Tarsi
usually five-jointed. A prosternal spine fitting into a
mesosternal cavity.

A family containing about 300 species found in both temper-
ate and tropical regions.

The popular name of " pill beetles " is an apt description of
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the appearance of the Byrrhidn, when on alarm they prew* their
logH to their bodien and remain motionless : while their colour
often resemble** the ground to whieh they fall when disturhed.

The antenna* lire thickened towards the apex, forming a
club, and are inserted between the even. The head in all
species in retractile; the mouth-parts being almost, eoneealed

i by the proHternurn. The legs are short, stout, and strongly
i retractile, the femora being provided with a furrow for the

it reception of the*, tibia* when the legs are retracted. The elytra
cover the abdomen. The* integument, generally, is somewhat
hard.

Of the complete life-history little is known. The larva? of a
few Bpeelen have been described. That of /tyrr/tux pilttta,
a well-known 'British HjM*cies considered to In* typical of the
family, in a cylindrical, soft creature, with a broad head, and
the prothoracie ami the last two abdominal segments larger
than the others. The last segment bears a pair of short
pHeudopodn. The larva spends part of its fitne under the
turf; but may Hoinctlinen be found on tin* Hurfiwe. The
adults of thogciniH tiyrrfntH frequent root** of grafts low plurits
or mow on which they feed. Others may bi» found on the
leaven of plfintH,

Sharp lion done notne work on tht« family. A lint of the
Hjw*eieH by Diillit Torre will be found in tin* Berlin Catalogue,
Fowler dealn with the twelve British wj»eei«*H. No iiiriiilieri4
of thiH faintly need be eorwidercnl In an etTi>ru»inuf JWjK»et-,

very convex. prominent, mentum
Antenna clubbed, intterted in front of the Tumi five-
Jointed ; shortf retractile.

A family conHmtiug of one gf*nuMf eontuining iihoiit twenty-
eight Bpecien. They are, however, fitirly wiilt*ly cli^trilittli'd,
being foiind In (Vntrnl and North Atneriwi* (!eylonf and nwwt
of the Kuropeiin rountrieH,

In npjK*ariir!ce they flu* ItyrrkidtV) under
which family they have IHK*II incluiled by

They differ from tlie jtyrrhidn in having tin*
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and the mouth-parts somewhat concealed by a large mentum.
The clubbed antennae are placed in front of the eyes under the
side margins of the forehead. The abdomen is completely
covered by the elytra. The legs are short and retractile and
possess the grooved femur in common with the Byrrhids.

It is in the larvae that the chief difference between the two

families lies ; those of the Nosodendrids being broad and more
like woodlice in general appearance. They also possess
curious stalked spiracles on tubercles, and short, recurved,
lateral processes on the first seven abdominal segments. The
longest and pear-shaped eighth segment does not carry cerci.
The larva of Nosodendron fasciculare has been described by
Ganglbauer.

The adults have usually been found near wounded trees
with flowing sap, upon which they presumably feed. N.
mexicamCm inhabits more muddy places.

Dalla Torre has listed the species in the Berlin Catalogue.
There are no British species.

C YATHO CEEID JE.

Minute insects of broad form; parts of the mouth
concealed. Antennae four-jointed. Tarsi not divided into
joints; prosternum small (Sharp).

This aberrant family contains only one species, which has
been described by Sharp as having the above features. It is
found in Central America. The life-history is unknown.

GrEORYSSID^.

Small, compact. Antennae nine-jointed, last three forming
a club. Legs long, tibiae slender, tarsi four-jointed.

A family of one genus containing about twenty-four species
well distributed throughout North America, Ceylon, Europe,
and Australia.

They are all small beetles of compact build, with a large,
downwardly deflected head. The antennae are inserted under
the sides of the front portion of the head and bear an oval
club. The thorax is closely fitted to the elytra, which com-
pletely cover the abdomen. The legs are long and slender.
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The anterior coxa* an* nomewhat prominent, and, by their being
flattened into plate-like. structures at the tip, conceal the
proHternum. The colouring is black or dark brown and the
elytra an* coarsely sculptured.

Their habitat in Handy or muddy places at the foot of cliffs,
or sometimes under stones in running water. They have the
curious habit of coating themselves with mud or sand, a pro-
ceeding which causes them to blend well with their surroundings.
Thin coating is said by Krichson to be* retained on the back by
the* aid of u gummy secret ion. The characteristics of the
earlier stages still remain to be discovered.

A list of the sjMH'ieK by Xaitscer will be found in the Berlin
(Catalogue.

Then* in only one* British species.

't including AYw ////*"").

Variable form. Head usually, retractile. Antenna* very
variable. Tarsi elongate, five-jointed, last joint large.
Eyes round, sometimes hairy, Proaternum produced In
front and behind.

A family containing iiboni "i50 Hpecien of fairly wide distri-
bution, the grimier iititiiber being found in Hraxil, Mexico* and
North America. Europe nnd India also Iiavi* representative.

Them,* beetles vary gr«*nUy an to shape*, but art* nl! small
inHtH'.ts, uKimlly black or bronxe in colour* K<mu« itn* oval, or
oblong-oval, other** are more elongate anil «.irrii*mi«it rylincirical.
They urc^ often clothe*! with a fine pulH*Hcenct*. TItt* family t«
UHtialiy HpHt up into two grotipM : tin* Klwinfr tin* Drtppinw
or Parnwa*.

The head In wniili and iiHttaUy rHrartih*. The* atttwim*
differ in tin* two grotipn, t'liiiHi* of the* Ktminft* long* fili-
form or wrrat**, whlli* in tin* Dryttpimr. they iin*

a in tin* «i*eiiiid joint cliiiiteti Tin* aro
hairy, Tfu* elytra complt*t<»ly c*«vi»r Ilia abciom^n*

The arc* «U*ndiT. And in norm* wry long. The*
larva* of the two differ much in form. Th«m» of

l)ryt$finw live under in damp nr«
with to tho of the

t
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Elateridce. Elmince have elongate larvae, oval and narrowing
behind, with the segments laterally furnished with long hairs.
The last segment terminates in a longish, thin process, bearing
three sets of filaments, which are said to be used in respiration.
They inhabit running water, attaching themselves to stones,
etc., as do also the adults, the pubescent under-surface of their
bodies enabling them to carry down a supply of air. The
adults of the Dryopince occur in damp places under stones, etc.

Kletkl has done some work on the family, and a list of the
species will be found in the Berlin Catalogue.

The fifteen British species are dealt with by Fowler.

HYDROPHILIDJB.

Size variable, J mm. to 50 mm. long. Antennae six- to
nine-jointed, inserted in front of eyes, basal joint long,
remainder forming club, apical joints broadened, fitting
below head. Tarsi five-jointed, basal joint often small.
Maxillary palpi often longer than antennae.

This is a large family containing well over 1,000 species.
They are widely distributed, tropical regions having a greater
number of species than temperate countries.

In size they vary greatly, for while there are a considerable
number of small and minute species, there are also many of
medium size, and some which attain a length of close on two
inches. They are compactly built and usually oval in shape,
especially in the aquatic forms. Some of the terrestrial and
sub-aquatic species are oblong, while many are spherical.
Bright colours are not seen in this family, most of its members
being brown, yellowish, or black.

The antennae are short, with the apical joints forming a broad
club, which is often pubescent. The maxillary palpi are of
unusual length, sometimes being longer than the antennae.
The eyes are larger and in some cases almost divided. The legs
are long, and in the aquatic species are furnished with swim-
ming hairs. The first tarsal joint is in some cases very small.

The majority of these beetles are aquatic, living in ponds,
ditches and streams of both fresh and brackish water. Others

are sub-aquatic and terrestrial, living in .mud, dung, refuse,
etc.; some are found under the bark of trees.
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The earlier stages of some of the aquatic species are known.
Miall, in his Aquatic Insects, gives an excellent account of the
life-histories of Hydrophilus piceus and Hydrobius fuscipes.
The eggs are neatly packed in a case fitted with a mast-like
structure and attached to an aquatic plant at the surface of
the water or floating free. The larvae, which resemble some-
what those of the Dytiscids, are elongate, tapering sharply
toward the apex. The mandibles are smaller than those of
the Dytiscids, and the larvae, although carnivorous, are less
rapacious. Pupation takes place in damp earth near water.
The larvae have spiracles at the apex of the body, through which
the air supply is obtained. The larvae of other aquatic species
vary much in form. The adults are principally herbivorous.

The sub-aquatic and terrestrial species, which belong to the
sub-family Sphceridiince, are herbivorous in both larval and
adult stages, acting in many cases as scavengers of decom-
posing vegetable matter. Their larvae are very unlike those
of their aquatic relations, being grub-like and practically desti-
tute of legs. They are found in the roots of grass, in refuse,
in moss, in the dung of herbivorous animals, under stones in
damp places, etc.

Schiodte has figured and described the larvae of many species
(1861-1873). Fowler has described the larvae and habits of
several of the British species. Begimbart also has described
many species. The British species number ninety-seven.

Helophorus rugosus may do a certain amount of damage to
the roots of cruciferous crops, such as turnips; but it has also
been found feeding on the larvae of CeMtorrhynchus, a species
of weevil, which forms galls in turnips.

HETEROCEKIDJE.

Small, densely pubescent. Antennae with seven-jointed
club. Head large, sunk into prothorax as far as eyes.
Labrum and mandibles projecting forward. Tarsi four-
jointed ; legs armed with spurs.

A family of one genus, comprising some 100 species which
have a wide distribution, the majority, however, inhabiting
temperate regions. India, Cuba, and Australia have a few
representatives.
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They average in size about 5 mm., and are oblong-oval in
shape. They are clothed with a greyish pubescence, amongst
which longer hairs are dispersed. The elytra are often marked
with red or yellowish bands or spots.

The head is large, the fore part rather prominent, while the
basal part is sunk into the thorax as far as th6 eyes, which are
half concealed. The antennae are short and from the third

joint gradually thicken into an oblong club. The thorax is
well defined and does not fit very closely to the elytra which
completely cover the abdomen. The legs are moderately
long and stoutly built, the tibiae being broad, toothed and well
adapted for burrowing. The tarsi, which by some authors are
said to be five-jointed, are capable of being doubled back
against the tibiae when digging operations are in progress.
The abdomen possesses at its base on each side a raised, curved
line against which the posterior femora are said to rub, pro-
ducing a sound, on occasion of alarm.

The larvae are of curious form, having a large head with well-
developed mandibles and small eyes; a thorax which greatly
exceeds the head in width, and an abdomen much narrower
than the thorax, with a slight taper towards the apex, which
bears a small pseudopod. The legs are short. The entire
surface is thickly pubescent.

Both larvae and adults live by ponds, ditches, or streams,
where they excavate galleries in the soft mud. Their move-
ments are somewhat sluggish; but they will sometimes fly if
disturbed. They are presumed to be predaceous; but it is
also thought that they live on the mud of their burrows.

A list of the species will be found in the Berlin Catalogue.
There are eight British species dealt with by Fowler.

(c) SEERICORNIA

DASCILLIDJE (Psephenidce, Cyphonidce).

Antennae usually serrate, eleven-jointed, in front of eyes.
Tarsi five-jointed. Anterior coxae with large, distinct
trochantin.

A small family of wide distribution.
These beetles are from small to moderate size, oblong-oval
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in shape, dull of colouring, and often clothed with a thick
pubescence.

The antennae are as a rule serrate and inserted just in front
of the eyes. The mouth-parts are rather peculiar, inasmuch
as the outer lobe of the maxillae is divided into two long laciniae
which project beyond the inner lobe. The labium also is
divided. The legs are of moderate length, and the anterior coxae
have quite a distinct trochantin. The tarsi are in some cases
provided beneath with membranous lobes.

The larva of Dascillus, as described by Gahan, is short,
broad, and somewhat stout, narrowing slightly towards the
apex. It has a large head with strong mandibles well adapted
for crushing. The four-jointed antennae are short. The
legs are fairly long. It is believed to live under the ground
in the roots of plants. The adult insect is usually found on
flowers, Umbelliferae in particular.

The family has been listed by Pic in the Berlin Catalogue.
There is only one British species.

HELODIDJE.

Small, delicate, soft integument. Antennae filiform,
slender. No trochantin on anterior coxae. Larvae have long
antennae.

A family of some 500 known species, found in most parts
of the world.

These beetles are small, oblong-oval in shape and usually
of a pale or brownish testaceous. They are often pubescent.
The head is of moderate size; the eyes prominent and the
antennae filiform, except in the males of a few species, in which
they are serrate. The mandibles are in some cases curved and
pointed, in others short and blunt. The elytra cover the
abdomen and, as is the case with the whole integument, are
of flimsy structure. The anterior coxae, unlike those of the
Dascillidce, to which this family is allied, do not possess a
trochantin. The posterior legs of some species are formed for
leaping.

The larvae, which are short, broad, and somewhat onisciform
in appearance, have antennae which are in nearly all cases long
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and many jointed. The legs are short. The sides of the body
are fringed with short cilia. The larvae of the genus Helodes,
which live on aquatic plants, only possess abdominal spiracles
and breathe by taking down a bubble of air at the posterior
end of the body. The larvae of all species are more or less
aquatic, some living on bushes over streams and entering the
water on occasion, others being found in the water accumulated
in the hollows of trees. Some species are considered to be
carnivorous. The adults are chiefly found on herbage in
marshy places.

Tournier has described some of the larval habits, and a list
of the species will be found in the Berlin Catalogue. Fowler
mentions the fourteen British species. The family is not of
economic interest.

RHIPICERIDJE.

Large. Antennae flabellate, or pectinate in males. Tarsi
five -jointed, setaceous onychium. Anterior coxae contiguous,
with a trochantin ; intermediate pairs separate.

A family of some 200 species widely distributed throughout
tropical countries.

They are all large fine-looking insects, elongate in shape and
easily recognizable by theit conspicuous antennae. The head
is large and the eyes fairly prominent. The antennae of the
males bear very long processes and in some species have a great
many joints; the females have serrate antennae. The abdomen
is entirely covered by the elytra. The anterior coxae bear a
large trochantin. The five-jointed tarsi have a broad, hairy
onychium extending between the claws.

Little is known as to the life-history. Schiodte has described
the larva of one species, Callirhipis dejeani, as being much
larger than the adult insect, cylindrical, with a curiously
truncate apical segment. It is said to live in wood. The
adult insects are found on plants, trees, etc.; the species of
the genus Sandalus are said to frequent cedars.

Leconte and Horn have made observations of several species,
and the family has been listed by Csiki in the Berlin Catalogue.
There are no British species.

M
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OA NTH A it n > ,'K (Tf'lvphoridw, MalacodwtH tV/ci *).

Usually elongate. Body loosely jointed. Antenna* usually
filiform or serrate, eleven-jointed. Tarsi five-jointed.
Seven or eight visible sternites. Trochantins of fore coxa*
distinct. Some females wingless.

This family in made tip of four groups: the
dftHthttrifift* and />r//f/m\ which an* considered by some authors
to be separate families ; but it scents more rcasonahlc to
place them under one heading. Sharp classes them together
under the name AIaluc<Hl<\rnnttn\ The* total number of s|M*cicH
as at present known amounts to over 3.OOO. They have a
wide distribution in both temperate and tropical regions. The
majority of the Lyriittr belong to t-he tropics, an do (icrhaps
the greater portion of the Ijiwpyrinn* and hrllintr ; the Ctw-
tlmrmtr chiefly inhabit temperate countries,

They vary in length up to it limit three-quartern of nn inch,
and are all more or less elongate, with soft integument, and
tin a rule quietly coif tyred, although quite a number of Hjx'eieH
lire bright red or yellow. A flat tened form of body is elmraetcr-
istie of them, The head is usually somewhat concealed by
the pronotum, and carrien eleven-jointed antenna*, generally
filiform or serrate, but in some cases flahcliatc or plumose.
The maitdibleH are of tin* predaceous type, but not very strong.
There is a large, rather flat pronofiiiti, which nriirly concealN

w s the head and loosely fits the elytra* whirlt are weak and not
closely adapt'Cd to t-he abdomen. There are neven or «*ight
visible ventral segmeiits. The are moderately lung and
nlender, with five-joint<»d tarsi. Thi* females of a mimlwr of
H[KH:ieH have tn*itli«»r nor elytra, and remain larviforni,
in Huch oft<*n being lumiumis. Many of the
much larger eyes than the femail's.

The Lyeinw in many have dilated leaf-like elytra.
They are found mcmt cummtonly on the flower* of
plant*. The larvii* an* flat, narrowing in front behind,
with nhort thorm:ie anrl a ehitiiuiUK apieal termin-
ating in two horny, curved Both

! an? carnivorottH.The itr<* ncxiturnal found In
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and low herbage. The well-known "glow worms 
" 

are con-

tained in this group. The males, which attain to ordinary
beetle-shape, are not remarkable, except that many of them
possess to a greater or less degree the power of giving light.
The females, however, remain larvif orm, so much so that it is
often difficult to distinguish the larvae from adult females. The
"glow" shed by the females emanates from the underside
of the apex of the abdomen, and is sometimes very bright.
Its function is presumably to serve as an attraction to the
males. The Lampyrince are carnivorous, many of them feeding
on snails.

The Cantharince are all narrow, elongate insects, with deli-
cate integument. Both the sexes attain true beetle form.
The genus Cantharis contains the well-known " soldier
beetles" which may be seen during the greater part of the
summer, resting on plants and flower-heads, particularly the
TJmbelliferae. The larvae are elongate and velvety, with a
flattish head and short antennae. There is a sort of proleg
on the anal segment, but no cerci. Both larvae and adults
are carnivorous. The larvae live in grass or under loose
bark. (Cantharince are usually known as TelepTiorince.)

The Drilince are somewhat small insects. The female of

Drilus fiavescens is a long, larviform, hairy creature with
twelve segments, the last terminated by a round appendage
and two short processes. The male is much smaller than the
female, and has long, pectinate antennae. The larva is very
much like the female; it eats snails, pupating in the empty
shells.

The Lampyrince and Drilince have been listed as separate
families by Olivier in the Berlin Catalogue, and the former
was monographed by the same author in Gen. Ins. Fasc. 53
(1907). A paper has been written on the Drilince by Bayford,
1906. There are also papers by Gorham, Bourgois, and
Waterhouse.

The British species number fifty-nine, and are listed by
Fowler.

No members of this family have been recorded as pests.
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MELYRIDJS.

Like Cantharidae, but abdomen with only six sternites.
Claws often furnished with a membranous appendage
beneath.

This family contains a large number of species of wide
distribution, although chiefly in temperate regions.

They are variable in shape, some being rather short and
broad, while others are much longer and narrow. Usually
their colouring is bright, blue or green with red or orange
markings being characteristic.

The head is of moderate size and is well produced in front
of the eyes. The antennae, which are either filiform or serrate,
are inserted on the sides of the frontal part, except in the genus
Malachius, in which they are more between the eyes. There
is quite a distinct labrum. The members of the sub-family
MalacMince possess curious, fleshy vesicles at the sides of the
thorax and abdomen: these vesicles are capable of being
extended and contracted and it is probable they emit an
offensive odour. The elytra of some species cover the abdomen
while in others the apex is left slightly exposed. The abdomen
has only six visible ventral segments, which character forms a
distinguishing feature between this and the preceding family.
The legs are long and slender and are provided beneath the
claws with a membranous lobe or pad-like appendage. The
integument is as a rule weak, but tends to hardness in some
forms. The larvae of several species have been described by
Ferris. They are all much alike, elongate and sublinear,
slightly narrowed in front and behind, with a rather long,
narrow, hairy head and single long setae at the sides of the
abdominal segments. The legs are comparatively long. The
head and the last segment, which terminates in two chitinous
and somewhat hooked processes, are dark, while the ground
colour of the rest of the body is pale or livid rose with spots
or patches on the front parts.

The adults frequent flowers with the exception of a few
species which live in rotting wood. There seems to be some
doubt as to their food habits ; but it is probable they are carni-
vorous, although they are said in some cases to consume parts
of flowers. Fowler lists eighteen British species.
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CLKRID/E.

Antennae clubbed, dentate or flabellate. Tarsi five-Jointed,
joints two to four furnished with lamellae. Head and thorax
narrower than elytra. Body cylindrical, sides parallel.

A large family of over 2,000 species, the majority of which
are found in tropical countries, although there are a consider
able number of representatives in temperate regions.

These beetles show much variation in shape, colour and si/.e,
some being short and moderately broad, while* others are long
and narrow. They are all somewhat small. AH regards
colour, although a few species are somewhat dull and obscure
in appearance, by far the greater mini her are brightly coloured,
many showing a warning type* of coloration, while* others
very successfully mimic other insects.

The head and eyes arc prominent; the antcniuc of Home
species are simple; but in others may be clubbed, serrate or
flabellate: they ant inserted laterally on the front' portion of
the head. The prothorax in dmtinet. The elytra are much
broader than the head and thorax and completely cover the
abdomen. Wings are functional and often used. The legs
are moderately long and built for running. They an* fur-
nished beneath the 2-4 tarnal joints with membranous
appendages.

The larva* of these beetles are elongate* and as n rule rediltKh-
brown or pinkish with various markings. They arc* UHimlty
fairly pubescent and have corneous platen on the thorax
and last abdominal segment, which last often l:c?ar« tuo short,
projecting processes and a short anal appendage.

Tho adults tire found in various situations ; on flowers,
tree-trunks, etc., in carcasses anil amongst dried animal matter,
Some are preclaceouH on other inwctK. The* litrvit* are nl*o
predaceous and very active, many species preying on the
larvae of wood-boring inwctH, particularly the Anofiilcln unit
Scolytids, entering the burrows to reach them. The Iftrvit*
of Trichodes are known to dcmtroy the larva* of variou* beon.
Locust egg-maM8CH also are poroHitizeci by Homo «fn»c;ic«,

The family has Imm monographed by Hehfiikling in the
Genera Inseciorum, Ease. 13 (1003); it has been li«ted in tin*
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Berlin Catalogue. Then* are only nine* British sjM*cies as
described by Fowler.

AVrro/m/< -ntjipv^ IK said to be destructive to dry animai
matter in IIOUHCH, an<l *V. rujicollitt attac*ks dried linh in India.

Elongate. Antennas lonft* serrate or «ub»filiformv eleven-
jointed. LejlH Hlender ; tarsi five -join ted, filiform, first and
fifth joints longest. Integument soft.

A family of from thirty to forty *|Mrirs occurring in most
part-K of t-lic* world.

They an* rlongitte, narrow insert H» in r<»lotir blii<-k or ftrown
trHt-ac'.(*otiH, SOUK* h|K*ffti'K **xhil»il a mo*t uhnorrna! form of
( *olf*ofiti*rii,

Th<* heitd IH of moderate* **&«* ; t-hf hhort iinti*fii«r an* ifiniTtrd
on tin* nidi'H and lire tiHimlly Hub--li!iform in flu* mitlc* ami mwiiti*
in the feiiiiile. The* maxillary palpi of flit* mult* an*
Iwing liirgi* and fljtgrlljtte, Hit* If*^ are of ttifitii*rafi* I«*itgtii
and Hh»n<iiT, with tin* t-nrwi longer than tin* tibiii*. Tin*
of inont. HjH'cw'H mori* c>r IOHH rovi*r tin* itl>iifiirif*rt ; ftitt in tin*.
gcnttM Atmrtnrerns thi\v »n* vc*ry triiiiratf% flic* not
ln*ing folded , hut exiending cnit on cwh nidt*. t!«tiiilly there
an* nix visible Hti-rniteH ; the- KjM'i'ioH of Atrartweru* hiivi* eight,
Tin* integument genernlly in **«ft.

The. litrvif* fire c'tirtottH in having th** firothnriirl^
i.*nliirgi*d and riii«*d Siito n M»rt c*f hump. Tin* wgnient
in nciirif* Hpcu'irn liiiH ii long, fiiiiiiled prwiw*, in of hew »
cnificniH lobe* -like struriurc.

Butli litrvic* and iidiiltn frequent fiinl>erf ryliiitirieiil
tunnHn through the woinL LyMirryhft hnn l*«en known
to Hhifw' timlien* in way, and in found In pilen in
wat4*r.

Liiin«*i*ri:* ha* iJone nome work of note on thin family, which
ban been Ii*U*d in flu* Ili*rlin Cjttnlogtie,

There art*, two Britwli HfieeieH,
The family in not of mmwnie
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ANOBIIDJB (Ptinidce).

Antennae nine- to eleven-jointed, often with feeble, three-
jointed club. Tarsi five-jointed, first joint longer than the
second. Head retractile into pro thorax.

A family of some 1,400 widely distributed species, some
species being almost cosmopolitan. In some classifications
the Anobiidce and Ptinidce are placed as separate families;
but it is difficult to say where the distinction lies.

They are all small beetles, but vary somewhat in shape, from
oval-oblong to cylindrical and globular. The majority are
obscurely coloured and pubescent; others are glabrous and
shining.

The antennae are variable, being long and filiform and
inserted on the frons in the Ptinids, and shorter, serrate, or
sometimes feebly clubbed, and inserted on the margins of the
eyes in the Anobiids. The head is in many cases retractile
into the prothorax ; but in some species it is broader than the
thorax. The elytra cover the abdomen, which has five
visible ventral segments. The legs are long, with five-jointed
tarsi.

The larvae of both groups have much the same appearance,
and are small, whitish, fleshy grubs, with curved bodies,
causing them to resemble LameUicorn larvae. They have
short antennae and three pairs of short legs. The habits of
many of the larvae are of economic interest inasmuch as they
bore into timber, furniture, and devour dried farinaceous
matter, books, drugs, tobacco, etc. They bore long tunnels,
doing much damage, and pupate in cocoons in the tunnels.
The larvae and adults of many species live in decaying wood,
while others are found among seeds or in vegetable or animal
matter.

Pic lists the species of the Anobiidce and the Ptinidce as
separate families in the Berlin Catalogue.

The thirty-one British species are dealt with by Fowler.
Among the Anobiids there are several of economic import-

ance. Anobium striatum is the well-known " death watch "

beetle which lives in old furniture and makes the clicking
noise which has given rise to various superstitions. A.
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is a cosmopolitan insect occurring In bread, biscuits,
and occasionally in skins. Xwtolnnin ivwllninw does serious
damage1 by honeycombing the* he»ams and rafters of old build-
ings. Jjtxiwtt'nHa lcntticwi* in both larva! and adult stages,
does much damage to cured tobacco in all forms.

p"
T'i:

Hi
Cylindrical. Head usually deflexed, covered by the hood-

I shaped pronotum* Antenna* eleven -jointed, with three-jointed club. Tarsi five-jointed, basal joint amall, second
nod fifth long. Tibial sptir» distinct. Five equal visible
sternitcs.

200 HfK'eics art* rontamwl in thin family, which has a
wide (liHtrihutinn throughout the world,

In wi.74* the* Hpeeien vary grout ly, for although flit* majority
are Homewhat Hrnall inw»cts, othern »ri* known to fit tain the

length of two inrhoH. fl*h<*y reHemhlo fhi* iSVo/i//iV/«\ h*ing
oblong and <;yHm!ricitl in fi>rin, Thoir colouring In dull bluek
or dork brown. Honti* HJH^II^ lift* nitghtiy pitlrtwrnt.

The Item! is, in nearly nil deflexed, an<I eov«*red by the
curiouH, hood-Hh«ix*d pronotiim. Tin* iinteiiiiir* tin* nhort,
with a three-jointwi rlub. but an* n«t- dlniwinl. The mouth-
partn lire wall di*v<*lofM*d, with iiiniidihlri*. In
K|HtncK the* front of the* pronoium i« tootlicil or rwighriiril.
Thi* ajH*x of the atnlomon in HOHM» 114 riiiiiidrd ; but In
othiTH it terminates in it flat H!OIK* on which art* linrd tt!bt*rc*hii.
Th«* are «hort, wfithl-b<»f«*inuraiul tibia HomrwhiitbroadHiiHl.
The tihiii* lii*iir diiiiiiict xptnis. Tin* arc* fiv«*-joitit4«cl, the
firnt joint bt*ing nmail ititd in vi*ry minute.

The lurvii* arc noft ami wliili% t.«wiircin thci

a[K*x, which in ctirlnJ round tittdt,*nti*iitti* Tfw*y fiii%?c*
wtinidllili*« iiiit! w«*H"<tovf«lojf4*fi which w a
abHi»nt In the Hculytid larvit*. iin*

Both lurvif* iiiicl live in wood,

feeding on the wnc«L Thc^ jitijiiiti* in the* tunned, but
clo not a eiocrxm. Tho of the* iife-hmtory
according to climates iw* an tlin»<* n

through in tropical
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The beetles are subject to attack from other beetles, which
seek them out in their tunnels. Some species of Histerids
and Clerids are foremost among the attackers : a Colydiid has
also been known to prey on them.

The family has been monographed by Lesne, 1903.
Fowler lists the three British species, one of which occurs

in old flour, biscuits, and casks, etc., probably having been
imported. The other two are extremely rare.

Several of these beetles are serious pests, inasmuch as they
attack cut timber and dried wood. Considerable damage is
done by bamboo-boring species in the tropics. JKhizopertha
pusilla, an almost cosmopolitan species, is a household pest
in grain, biscuits, etc. The other genera containing economic
species are : Apate, which attacks the Avocado Pear ; Xylo-
pertha, which attacks cacao and fig; Bostrichus, pests of vine
and orange; and Sinoxylon in apple, peach, etc.

LYCTIDJE.

Like Bostrychidae ; but club of antennae two-jointed.
First sternite elongate.

This is a small but widely distributed family.
They are narrow, elongate insects, somewhat depressed on

the upper surface. Their colouring is dark brown, yellowish
brown, or blackish.

They are closely related to the Bostrychidce, but differ in
having a two-jointed antennal club, and the first ventral
segment of the abdomen elongate. The head is of moderate
size, the eyes are prominent, and the antennae are short, with
the club only two-jointed. The mandibles are well developed.
The elytra completely cover the abdomen. The legs are slender
with five-jointed tarsi, which, like the Bostrychids, have the
first joint very small. There are distinct tibial spurs. The
upper surface is more or less pubescent.

Altson has recently published work on Lyctus, and has
shown that in development only part of the egg is ab-
sorbed, the larva eating the balance of the yolk as its first
meal.

The larvae are very similar to those of the Bostrychids. They
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ClOIDJE.

Minute, Cylindrical. Antennae eight- to ten-jointed, with
three-jointed club. Tarsi usually four-jointed, the first
small and the last long.

A widely distributed family of between 200 to 300 species.
They are cylindrical and very small, generally dark brown

or yellowish in colour.
The head and anterior portion of the thorax of the males is

often furnished with small, horn-like processes. The antennae
are inserted under the margins of the forehead. The elytra
completely cover the abdomen. The legs are rather short;
the last joint of the tarsi is much longer than the first three
together. Generally the thorax and elytra are pubescent.

The larvae are white, cylindrical and somewhat curved, the
last segment bearing a pair of short hooks and also a short
process acting as a pro-leg. The thoracic legs are long. The
pupa also possesses the curved apical spines.

Both larvae and adults live in corky fungous growths or in
decaying, fungoid wood.

A list of the species can "be found in the Berlin Catalogue,
Part 30. Fowler deals with twenty-one British species.

BTJPEESTIDJS.

Mostly brilliantly metallic. Head short, vertical.
Antennae short, serrate, eleven-jointed. Tarsi five-jointed,
basal four with pads. Prosternum produced back into
mesosternum. First two sternites connate.

A large family of some 5,000 species, widely distributed
throughout the world, by far the greater number, however,
occurring in tropical regions, the smaller and less conspicuous
being found in temperate countries.

They are all elongate insects, broadest across the base of the
abdomen and tapering slightly towards the apex. They vary
much in size, some being less than a quarter of an inch, while
many are as much as two inches long and of robust build. The
colouring in the majority of cases, and especially in the larger
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forms, is very conspicuous, being brilliantly metallic, ranging
from bronze-black to beautiful greens and blues. Some
species have spots or bands of a different colour; but true
warning coloration is not noticed in this family. The venter
of many of these beetles is also brilliantly coloured.

The head is short, vertical, and sunk into the thorax as far
as the eyes. The mouth-parts are short and of the herbivorous
type. The antennae, which are inserted on the front, are
serrate and rather short. The thorax closely joins the abdomen,

111 which is completely covered by the well-fitting elytra. The
prosternum is prolonged into a process behind, fitting into a
mesosternal cavity. The legs are short, with five-jointed
tarsi, the first four joints having membranous pads beneath :
the legs are concealed under the body when not in use. The
wings are large and often used. The elytra of some species
are smooth, of others deeply sculptured. There is not much
difference in the external appearance of the males and females.

The larvae are very curious in form : the head is very small,
with very short antennse and short, strong mandibles. The
thoracic segments, especially the prothorax, are greatly
enlarged, having a swollen appearance. The abdomen,
consisting of nine segments, is long and narrow. The legs
are either very rudimentary or totally absent. These larvae
live under bark or make borings in wood and plant stems, or
mine in leaves. The swollen nature of the thorax is brought
into use as leverage to aid the larva in its progress along the
borings. Pupation takes place in the bore, which is closed
by debris, no actual cocoon being formed.

The length of the life-history varies, some of the large species
taking one year to go completely through, while some of the
smaller species may have several broods during the year.
They have been found in hibernation both as adults and
larvae. There are several Hymenopterous parasites.

The family has been monographed by Kerremans in Genera
Insectorum, Fasc. 12 (1903). There is also a good deal of
economic literature.

The ten British species are listed by Fowler.
There are a considerable number of species of economic

importance as pests of plants like cotton, jute, groundnut;
fruit trees such as mango, guava, orange, apple, pear, cherry,
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and plum, and also various bush fruits. Much damage is often
done to forest trees. Genera containing species of economic
interest are: Agrilus, Belionota, Catoxantha, Chrysobothns,
Buprestis (Dicer ca), JSpJienoptera and Stigmodera.

ELATERIDJE.

Click beetles.

Antennae filiform, serrate or pectinate. Tarsi five-jointed.
Legs retractile. Prothorax with hind angles produced
backwards. Prosternum produced back into mesosternum.
First two sternites not connate.

This is a large and well-known family containing from two
to three thousand very widely distributed species. Several
authors have thought it reasonable to
place some of the various sub-families
as separate families; but as they
have so many characters in common
it is justifiable to class them all
under one heading.

They do not show much variation
of form, all being more or less
elongate, narrow and somewhat
depressed. They range from quite
small insects to ones over an inch

in length and of robust build. In
many cases, especially among the
larger forms, they are brightly

coloured; others are brown or yel- FIG. 48.-Elater lythrop-
lowish in tint, and many are entirely terus. (X 4.)
black.

The head is small, somewhat sunk into the prothorax and
bearing mandibles, bifid at apex ; round, but not very promi-
nent eyes, and antennae of moderate length, which are in some
cases filiform, and in others serrate or pectinate. The pro-
thorax is large, with the hind angles produced sharply back-
ward, more strongly in some species than in others. The
prosternum is produced into a spine-like structure behind,
fitting into a cavity in the mesosternum. It is this structure
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which gives the power of leaping, accompanied by a sharp
clicking sound, possessed by many of these beetles : hence the
name of "click beetles " as popularly applied to them. The
mesosternum is short and the metasternum is, as a rule, long.

II 
There are five visible ventral segments. The elytra are neatly
adapted and with few exceptions completely cover the abdomen.
A few females are known in which the elytra are slightly
abbreviated. The legs are slender and of varying length,
but are never very long; they are often retractile. The tarsi
are five-jointed, with simple, toothed or pectinate claws.

The chief sub-families are the Eucnemince, the Elaterince, the
Cebrionince, the Perothopince and the Cerophytince. The last
two are made up of one genus each. Perothopince is considered
by some people to be better included with the Eucnemincz;
but with Cerophytince can be separated by the fact of the very
long trochanters of their middle and posterior legs. The
Eucnemince are rather more cylindrical than the rest of the
family and many of them possess the above-mentioned power
of leaping. Their larvae, although resembling in many respects
the other Elaterid larvae, are legless, with very rudimentary
mouth-parts and antennae, and have no ocelli. The head bears
on its front some very hard, sharp teeth, which presumably
aid the larva to bore into the soft, rotting wood in which it lives.
Judging by the form of what little mouth-parts it has, its food
is very possibly the juices of the rotting wood.

Among the Elaterince are many of the largest forms known,
including the Pyrophorince, occurring in the tropics, and to
which the name " fire-flies " have been given, owing to a light
emanating from the two dull yellowish spots near the posterior
angles of the thorax. Nearly all the Elaterince can jump, and
are the typical " click beetles." Many of their larvae are
notorious as being the so-called " wire-worms " which do con-
siderable damage to the roots of wheat and other crops of a
similar nature. They are elongate and cylindrical, with
extremely tough skins, a small head, short thoracic legs and a
variable last segment, which may be sinuate at the sides, with
the apex simple or divided into a pair of toothed processes.
In the adults of some of the big species (Alaus) there are on
the pronotum large, round markings like bright eyes. All of
them cannot be denounced as crop pests, as many species live
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in decaying wood, and others are carnivorous. Many of them
remain as larvse for a considerable period, sometimes several
years.

The Cebrionince are least of all like the rest of the family,
and some of them are more like Lamellicorns. They do not
possess the power of jumping, their legs being more of the
digging type, with well-developed tibial spurs. Their larval
stage is passed in the ground from which the winged males
emerge in due season.; "but the females are wingless and remain
in the ground, with only the posterior end of their bodies
protruding. The larvse have no anal processes and their
anterior legs are shortened.

The adults of the Elateridce, in general, occur in many situa-
tions : in grass, on flowers and foliage, in rotting wood, or under
bark. Many only appear at night, while others are diurnal
of habit.

Schwarz has monographed the family in Genera Insectorum,
Fasc. 46 (1906), with the exception of the Cebrionince, which
has been monographed in Pasc. 127 (1912) as a separate
family by Dalla Torre, who also lists the species in the Berlin
Catalogue. Candeze has described many species, particularly
the Indian ones.

Fowler lists the sixty-two British species.
Some species of the Ulaterince are of economic importance,

owing to their larvse, the well-known " wire-worms " being
destructive to the roots of wheat and similar crops. These
species are contained in the following genera : Agnates, Athous,
Limonius and Melanotus. The only known method of control
is to plough in a crop of mustard before sowing the cereal
crop, and they are not usually pests of cultivated land, but
of newly broken pasture.

THEOSCIDJB (Triocagidce).

Very small. Prothorax closely articulated with meso-
thorax. Front coxal cavities closed behind by mesosternum.
General appearance otherwise like Elateridae.

A small family containing about 150 species, mostly occurring
in. Europe and America, in which countries they are widely
distributed. A few species are found in tropical regions*
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In general appearance these beetles resemble the Elaterids.
They are very small, seldom exceeding 3 mm. in length, and
are usually somewhat obscurely coloured.

The head is sunk into the thorax as far as the eyes, which are
hairy and emarginate. The antennae are inserted on the front
and can be concealed in grooves beneath. They are usually
serrate; but in some species may have a loose, three-jointed
club. The thorax is closely applied to the abdomen, which is
completely covered by the elytra. The prosternum has a flat
elongation behind, fitting into a groove in the mesosternum.
There are five visible ventral segments ; but the first two are
not connate as in the Elateridce. The legs are short and re-
tractile, the tarsi five-jointed with one or more jointn having a
membranous lobe beneath. These beetles do not possesH the
power of jumping.

Little seems to be known of the life-history. The adults
are found at the roots of grass, in vegetable refuse and dead
wood or on plants. Fowler has listed the four British
species.

(d) HETEROMERA.

Anterior tarsi five-jointed, hind tarsi four-jointed.

TENEBRIONIDJE.

Antennae under a projection at the side of the head. Tarsal
claws simple. Five visible sternites.

This is a huge family containing well over 10,000 species,
They have a wide distribution, and are perhaps most abundant
in the North African and Mediterranean regionB.

The great majority of them are ground-living insects of
sombre colour and varying size, some being only a few milli-
metres, while others are nearly two inches long, and of robust
build. The head is of moderate size, with strong mandibles
of the herbivorous type. The antennae are short, eleven-
jointed and of variable form. The whole body is of compact
build and somewhat hard. The elytra are close-fitting, and
in many cases soldered together, wings being absent, or
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practically so. Some species have large wings. The legs are
of moderate length and enable some species to move with
great speed. In a few cases the males have erect horns on the
liead, but to what use they are put, is unknown. Other males
may be distinguished by the presence of a tuft of hair on the
abdomen, or the dilation of the tarsi.

The larvae, which greatly resemble one another, are elongate
and cylindrical, with brown, leathery integument. The apical
segment of the abdomen bears two hooks and a short, retrac-
tile process. The thoracic legs are of moderate length. The
Jpupae are rather broad compared with the larvae, and bear
"two short cerci and a series of projections from the sides of
"fche abdomen. The majority of
"fclie larvae and adults only appear
stt night, and act as scavengers,
feeding on vegetable waste.
They prefer dry situations and
£i,re frequently found in sandy
places, and are abundant in
dLesert areas. Loose bark,
"^hatched roofs, fallen leaves, etc.,
ctxe the sort of places which
®ufiord shelter for these beetles.

Some species live in houses : for
instance, the big, dull-black FIG. 49.-Helops striatus (Tene-
Iboetle belonging to the genus brionidce) (3J times nat. size).
JSIa^s, and known in this country
as the " cellar beetle." Tenebrio molitor, the cosmopolitan
*£ xneal beetle " and its larva the " meal worm," infest gran-
a/rles, feeding on the stored grain and flour : sometimes doing
e omsiderable damage.

-A number of species show themselves during the day, and a
£ow are more brightly coloured. Gebien lists the family in
the Berlin Catalogue.

Schiodte has figured the larvae and pupae of several species.
There are thirty British species, listed by Fowler.
.As well as the grain-infesting Tenebrio molitor, a few other

species have proved themselves to be injurious: the adults
a,:ncL larvae of some species of the genus Opatrum attack the
roots and shoots of potatoes, grain and groundnut. Other
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Jttt. genera containing species of economic interest are : Eleodes
and OmopMus, which attack cereals, and Ilolaniaria,, attacking
cane ; to some extent these genera and Opatrum replace in the
tropics the wire-worm pests (Elateridce) of temperate regions.
Tribolium includes species found commonly in stored grain,
flour, etc.; it is very widespread, probably quite harmless to
grain, in which it may occur abundantly.

Head prominent. Eyes small. Six visible sternites.
Tarsi, with exception of last joint, pubescent beneath. Claws
simple.

! This family is comprised of four species found in Alaska
and California.

It is thought by some authors that these beetles should be
included with the Tenebrionidw; others have considered
placing them with the Dryopidw or Pythidw.

They are small insects. The head is prominent and the
eyes are small. The eleven-jointed antennas are inserted
under small ridges on the front. There are six visible, ventral
segments, the last one only having the tip showing. The
coxae are all widely separated. The tarni, with the exception
of the last joint, are pubescent beneath.

The earlier stages are not yet known,
There is a list of the species by Broehmann in the Berlin

Catalogue*

LAGBXIDJH.

Prothorax cylindrical, narrower than base of elytra.
Anterior coxae projecting, conical and contiguous ; cavities
closed behind. Five visible sternites. Legs slender, claws
simple, penultimate tarsal joint bilobed, pubescent.

This family is allied to the Tenebrwnida*. and contain*! about
550 widely distributed species.

They are insects of moderate sixe, resembling in general
characters many of the Tenebrionidn, arid are mostly of some
inconspicuous colour.
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The antennae are filiform and inserted on the front under

small ridges. In some species the males have the head broader
than that of the female. The prothorax is somewhat cylin-
drical and is narrower than the base of the elytra, which
completely covers the abdomen and is in many cases of a
somewhat flexible nature and rounded at apex. The legs are
slender and rather long. The anterior coxae differ from those
of the Tenebrionids in being conical, contiguous and pro-
jecting. The coxal cavities are closed behind. The penulti-
mate joint of all tarsi is bilobed and pubescent beneath. The
body generally is hairy.

The larvae are very like those of the Tenebrionids, but are
usually somewhat broader. The larva of Lagria hirta>, a
British species, has been described by Sehiodte as being
moderately broad and parallel-sided, with a small, short head
and the last abdominal segment slightly bifid at apex. The
legs are rather long. The pupa, as also described by Schiodte,
is moderately long, with a broad, clavate process projecting
from the sides of the abdominal segments, with the exception
of the two last.

The adults are found on foliage, in hedges, and sometimes
under bark. The larvae live in soft, rotting wood, or under dead
leaves, and are more active than those of the Tenebrionidce.

Borchmann has listed the family in the Berlin Catalogue.
Lagria hirta is the only British species.

OTHNIIDJE.

Elongate. Antennae eleven-jointed, last three joints form-
ing loose club. Head large, flat. Apex of abdomen exposed.
Five visible sternites. Legs slender.

This is another family of doubtful position, it being thought
by some authors to belong to the lower forms of the Tene-
brionidce. There is only one genus, made up of sixteen species,
occurring in Borneo, New Guinea, India, Ceylon, Japan, and
Central Africa.

They are elongate insects, with large, flat heads and loosely
clubbed antennae. The elytra leave the apex of the abdomen
exposed. The legs are slender. The integument generally
is weak.
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'I, The earlier stages are unknown. The adults have been
found on foliage, and are in all probability predaceous.

The species are listed by Borchmann in the Berlin Catalogue.

II GISTKLTD^ (A llendi({(f).
Like Tenebrionidae ; but tarsal claws pectinate.

A family of over 1,000 species, all closely allied to the
Ttnebrionidw, widely distributed, but mostly in temperate
regions.

They are usually oblong-oval in shape and of moderate size,
jlf'Ll ml with a fairly wide range of markings and coloration, some

being plain black or brown and others brighter, with various

If spots or splashes.
\ The only real structural difference between them and the

Tenebrionidw is the fact of their having the tarnal claws
pectinate instead of simple. The antenna1 are long and of
greater length in the male, which also has bigger eycH.

The larva of one species, Cwtda ceramboidett, i« described
by Westwood as being long, Hubeylindrical and Nfaly, with
short, three-jointed antenna*, and having the hint abdominal
segment conical and without cerci or proeeHnen. The larva*,
generally, are found in decaying trees or under bark. The
adults also occur under bark or in soft wood, but are Home-
times found on flowers.

A complete, list of the family by Borchmunn will be found
in Part 3 of the Berlin Catalogue.

There are seven British species.
No member of thin family IB of importance economically.

Small, oval. Antennse eleven -jointed, with three -Join ted
club, received In grooves on prosternum. Head horizontal,
prominent. Lefjs strongly retractile. Tars! slightly pubes-
cent beneath.

This family, which is made up of two genera, contain*
thing over a hundred species. The majority of one genus occur
in Madagancar, while the other Is confined to the New World.
One HpecioB Is found in India*
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They are small insects, oval in form and generally of dull
colouring.

The head Is horizontal and somewhat prominent. The
antenna?, which have a three-jointed club, are received into
grooves in the sternum. The legs are capable of being retracted
and the tarsi are slightly pubescent beneath.

The adults have been found under the bark of trees, where
it is presumed they feed on the sap-wood.

The family has been monographed by Thomson (1860).

NlLIONID/E.

Hemispherical, resembling Coccinellidae. Head vertical.
Prothorax leaf-like at the sides. Anterior coxal cavities

apparently open behind. Tarsi filiform ; claws simple.

The members of this family, which number from twenty to
thirty species, occur in Central and Tropical America.

In general appearance they resemble the Uoccinellidw, being
hemispherical. They are of moderate WBC.

The head is vertical, and when in repose rests against the
anterior coxae. The antenna; are eleven-jointed, and inserted
in front of the eyes. The prothorax is curiously leaf-like at
the Hides. There are five visible ventral segments. The
anterior coxal cavities, being apparently open behind, is a
character separating this family from the Tenebrionidw.

These beetles are said 'by Lacordaire to be found walking
about on fungi on tree-trunks and to feign death on alarm.
He also says that they exhale;, in common with other bole-
tophagouK beetles, a peculiar smell.

The earlier stages are not known.
Borchmann lists the family in the Berlin Catalogue.

PKTRIID/K.

Elongate, slender. Antennae long, filiform, eleven-jointed.
Anterior coxal cavities almost closed behind. Elytra
dehiscent, not reaching apex of abdomen. Legs and tarsi
long and slender; claws simple.

A family of but few gpecieg occurring in the Transeaspian
region.
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a pair of strong, incurved processes. This larva occurs under
the bark of fir and pine. In some other species the larvse have
a few hairs scattered about the integument. The adults are
found under bark, in dead twigs, on flowers, especially umbelli-
ferous, and some species under stones. The larvse live under
bark, in twigs, or in the stems and roots of plants.

Fowler lists the eleven British species.

MELANDBYIDJE.

Head usually deflexed, not constricted behind eyes.
Antennae usually filiform, eleven-jointed. Prothorax broad
behind. Legs slender ; claws simple.

f'i
This family contains about 200 species, nearly all of which

are found in cold or temperate regions, very few being recorded
from hot countries.

They are from small to moderate-sized beetles, usually
elongate and rather narrow, but varying somewhat in shape.
They are dull of colour.

The head is usually bent downwards and sunk into the
prothorax as far as the eyes. The mandibles are rather short.
The antennae are usually filiform, eleven-jointed, except in
the genus Conopalpus, in which they are only ten-jointed.
The thorax does not narrow at the base. The elytra completely
cover the abdomen, which has five visible ventral segments.
The legs are rather long and slender, with the claws simple.

The larvae vary in form: that of Orchesia, micans, a British
species, is elongate and linear, with the head, legs and dorsum
of thorax corneous. The head is rather large, but not as broad
as the prothorax. The apical segment is narrower than the
rest and does not bear any appendages. The pupa has the
prothoracic shield dilated on each side, and at the apex of the
abdomen has a bunch of rather sharp, slightly curved pro-
tuberances. The larvse of Melandrya are elongate and cylin-
drical, with a very large head, and the prothoracic segment
larger than any of the others. The larvse of some other species
have the last segment furnished with a pair of horny append-

T:th the exception of one genus (Osphya), both larvse and
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adults live in rotting timber, fungi, or tinder loose bark.
Osphya is found on flowers. There are twenty-one British
species, listed by Fowler.

SCRAPTIIDJE.

Small, delicate. Head raised, strongly constricted behind
eyes . Antennae filiform . Eyes emar ginate . Posterior tibiae
as long as tarsi. Penultimate tarsal joint bilobed.

This is a family of rather doubtful position : some authors
placing it with the Melandryidce, while others consider it to be
more allied to the Mordellidce. It contains about eighty
species, the majority of which occur in Europe and North
America ; one has been found in Ceylon and three or four in
Chili. All are as a rule somewhat scarce.

They are small, delicate-looking insects, elongate and rather
narrow, of dull colouring and usually pubescent.

The head is much constricted behind the eyes and is raised
higher than the prothorax. The eyes are emarginate and the
antennae filiform. The anterior coxal cavities are open behind
and the posterior tibiae are as long as the tarsi, all of which
have the penultimate joint bilobed.

The larva of Scraptia fuscula, as described by Perris, is
elongate and linear, with the last abdominal segment very
long and covered with long, fine setae, but not bearing any
processes. Both larvae and adults live in rotting wood or
tough tree-fungi. It is considered very probable that Scraptia
fuscula is to a certain extent myrmecophilous in both larval
and adult stages.

A list of the family will be found in the Berlin Catalogue.
Two species only occur in Britain and are dealt with by Fowler.

Head vertical, ridged behind ; neck very small. Antennae
eleven -jointed, filiform. Posterior tibiae shorter than tarsi.
Penultimate tarsal joint simple. Hind coxae laminate.

Over 700 species are contained in this family, some of them
very widely distributed, while others are found chiefly in
Europe and North America.
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They are all narrow and elongate in shape and are usually of
dull colouring.

The head is vertical and sharply constricted behind the eyes.
The antennae are variable in shape and differ in the sexes,
being flabellate or pectinate in the males and serrate in many
cases in the females. The thorax is as broad at the base as

the elytra, and is often produced at the base into a lobe covering
the scutellum. The elytra are narrow and pointed at the
apex, and are in many cases strongly dehiscent, leaving the
apical portion of the wings and abdomen exposed. The
number of free ventral segments varies. The legs are long,
with distinct tibial spurs, and toothed or pectinate claws.

The life-histories of some of these beetles are very interesting
inasmuch as many of the larvae are parasitic on wasps, and in
one case on cockroaches. The larva of Metcecus pamdoxus,
the one British species, is in its early stages very similar to the
Meloid larvae. There seems to be some doubt as to how the

young larvae gain access to the wasps' nests : whether the adult
lays the eggs in the dead wood from which the wasps obtain
their nesting material, and they thus get carried into the nest
with the shavings, or whether the larvae hatch out first and
attach themselves to the foraging wasps, remains a question.
Having by some means reached a cell in the nest, the larva
attacks the occupier and eats into its interior, where it feeds
for some time and grows considerably. Later it emerges from
the grub and moults, changing much in form ; it then con-
tinues to feed, and undergoes another moult, after which it
completely finishes its victim and pupates in the cell, emerging
as a beetle soon after. When full grown the larva is about
11 mm. long, and resembles a Crabro larva, being whitish,
flattened in front, with a small head and the last two segments
smaller than the rest, the apical one cleft and bearing an anal
tubercle. The adults may occasionally be found on flowers.
One species undergoes its larval stage in the root and stem of
a plant (Eryngium campestri) and pupates in a cocoon formed
on the outside of the stem.

The species (RhipipJiorus pectinicornis) parasitic on cock-
roaches is wingless and larviform in the female, who never
leaves the body of her cockroach host.

An interesting account of Metcecus paradoxus has been
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written by Chapman (1891). Emenadia has been secured
from the nests of the potter wasp (Eumenes) in India.

The species have been listed by Csiki in the Berlin Catalogue.
There is only one British species.

MELOIDJE (including Lyttidce-formerly Cantharidce).

Head vertical, constricted with abrupt neck. Prothorax
at base plainly narrower than elytra. Tarsal claws with
closely applied appendage beneath. Integument usually
soft.

This is a large family containing nearly 2,000 widely dis-
tributed species.

They are of moderate size, generally from half an inch to an
inch long. They are usually of fairly robust build. Some
have warning coloration, others are metallic blue or green,
while others again are dull brown or black.

The head is of moderate size, placed vertically, and joined
to the thorax by a distinct neck. The antennae are usually
eleven-jointed and simple. The eyes are large. The mouth-
parts are not prominent and not very strong. The thorax
is not as broad as the abdomen. The elytra are generally
weak, loosely fitting, and do not meet down the whole
length of the median line, in some cases being widely
dehiscent. There are six visible ventral segments. The
majority of these beetles possess functional wings; but the
species of the genus Meloe are wingless. The legs are long,
with long tarsi, and claws which have a closely fitting ap-
pendage beneath. The anterior and middle coxae are large
and contiguous.

The earlier stages of these beetles are very curious and have
given rise to much discussion. Masses of small yellow eggs
are deposited on grass or on the bare earth. They hatch and
little triungulin larvae emerge. These, in some cases, run
about until they come across the egg-mass of a locust, into
which they force their way and devour the eggs. Between the
triungulin larvae and the adult insects there are a series of
curious stages. The egg yields an active triungulin, which
at the moult loses its legs and becomes scarabeoid: it then
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becomes a "propupa," and later a normal pupa. Other
species are parasitic in the nests of various bees, going through
the same curious metamorphosis. The young triungulin
larvae, after emerging from the egg on the ground, gain
access to the bee's nests by attaching themselves to bees and
getting carried there. Fabre gives an interesting account
of the Sitaris which spend their early stages in the nests
of bees belonging to the genus Anthophora. Biley gives
an account, quoted by Sharp in the Cambridge Natural
History, of the life of Epicauta, which infests the egg-masses
of locusts.

The adults are herbivorous and may be seen during the
day on flowers and foliage. The species of Meloe are more
often found crawling on the ground. These beetles have a
habit of appearing in greater abundance in some years than
in others.

Borchmann has listed the species in the Berlin Catalogue.
Marseul has monographed the sub-family Mylabrince. There
are nine British species.

The adults of a few species belonging to the genus Upicauta,
when abundant, are destructive to cereal crops, by eating
the stigma and anthers, so that the grain cannot form. In
America, Epicauta pennsylvanica eats the leaves of potato
and beet. Mylabris are pests of pulse. These beetles are
the '£ Blister-Plies " of medicine, owing to their content of
cantharidin: they are still in use, though synthetic canthari-
din is now replacing them.

PYEOCHROID^E.

Head exserted, constricted behind eyes, which are
emarginate. Antennae flabellate or pectinate. Prothorax
narrower than elytra, which are wider than abdomen. Legs
long ; penultimate tarsal joint bilobed ; claws simple.

About sixty species are contained in this family; the
majority of them inhabit temperate or cold countries : North
Europe, Siberia, Japan, and North America. A few have been
found in India and Burma.

They are allied to the Melandryidce; but the formation
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of the and neck, and the bilobed pen ultimate tarsal joint,
are characters which clearly separate them from that family.
The majority of them are moderately large, conspicuous
insects, usually with a colour scheme of bright scarlet and black,
the head and thorax sometimes being black and. the elytra
scarlet, or vice versa. The head is conspicuous and constricted
at a little distance behind the eyes, which are eniarginate.
The thorax is narrower at base than the elytra, which are
rounded at apex and wider than the abdomen. There are
five free, ventral segments in the female, a sixth being visible
in the male. The legs are long, with the penultimate tarsal
joints bilobed and the claws simple.

The larvae are flat, elongate, parallel-sided, with a large
head, short antennae and palpi as long as the antennae. The
penultimate segment is much longer than the others, while
the apical segment is very short and bears two short, upward-
projected spines. The legs are short, with one claw. The
wings and wing-cases visible in the pupse are very short. Both
larvae and adults live under bark or in rotting wood ; but on
hot sunny days the adults may sometimes be found on flowers
and shrubs. It is believed that one species, Pyrocliroa coccinea,
takes three years to go through the larval stage. Fowler
lists the three British species.

XrLOPHELIDJE.

Like Anthicldae ; but penultimate tarsal joint concealed in
lobes of anti-penultimate joint, causing the tarsi to appear
four-, four-, three-jointed. First two sternites connate.
Posterior coxse approximate.

Some 300 widely distributed species are contained in this
family. Many of them superficially resemble some oi the
AnobMs, while others are more like AntJiicns.

The head is sharply constricted behind the eyes, which are
large and rather coarsely granulated, The antennae are long
and as a rule filiform. The thorax is much narrower at its

base than the elytra. The legs are slender, with small tibial
spurs, while the penultimate tarsal joint is completely hidden
by the lobes of the preceding joint. The first two sternites
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are connate, a character which helps to separate this family
from the Anthicidce.

The majority of these insects are found in oak woods at high
elevation, where they live in decaying branches, as do presum-
ably the earlier stages. Occasionally in Europe they are found
on flowers or in dead hedges.

Pic has listed the species in the Berlin Catalogue.
There are three British species listed by Fowler.

ANTHICIDJE (Hylopliilidce, Pedilidce).

Small, many ant-like. Head with small neck, base of
prothorax narrower than elytra. Five free visible sternites.
Posterior coxae separate. Penultimate tarsal joint bilobed,
conspicuous. I

There are some 1,500 species contained in this family, many
of them are very widely distributed, the greater number
perhaps occurring in temperate countries.

They are all small and generally dull brown or black in
colour and many of them much resemble ants, both in shape
and their mode of running about.

The head is large, strongly constricted behind the eyes
and joined to the thorax by a short neck. The antennae are
filiform. The thorax is not as wide at its base as the elytra,
which in the majority of cases cover the abdomen, but in
some species leave the pygidium exposed. The first ventral
segment is much longer than the second. The legs are long
and slender with the penultimate tarsal joint bilobed and
plainly visible. The posterior coxae are separate.

The earlier stages af these beetles seem to be very little
known. The adults are usually found in the ground, often in
damp places by ponds, or in salt marshes ; some prefer sandy
places and others rubbish or manure heaps. During hot
weather many species may be seen on herbage, running about
in a manner which, together with their general appearance,
completes their resemblance to ants.

The family has been listed in the Berlin Catalogue by
Pic, and monographed in Gen. Ins. Ease. 8 (1902) by the
same author.
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Fowler deals with, the ten British, species.
Species of the genus Notoxus are injurious to beet in

Europe.

TEICTENOTOMID^.

Size 2| to 3 in. Resemble Cerambycidae. Mandibles
strong and projecting. Antennae long, serrate inside at apex.
Prothorax laterally dentate.

This family contains only a few species, confined to the
Indian and Indo-Malay regions.

They are fine large insects, sometimes attaining the length
of three inches. In general appearance they are very much
like Prionus of the Cerambycidce and have been placed by some
authors in that family; others have classed them with the
Lucanids. Most of them have dark, cryptic colouring; but
there is one species of metallic blue.

The head is large and horizontal and bears strong, projecting
mandibles. The stout, eleven-jointed antennae are inserted
just before the eyes and have the last three joints serrate on
the inner side. The thorax is slightly narrower than the
elytra and has sharply toothed margins. The elytra are
strong and cover the abdomen completely. There are five
visible ventral segments. The anterior coxal cavities are
open behind and with the exception of the last, all the
tarsal joints have at the apex underneath a small tuft of
hairs.

A larva is known and has been described by Mr. C. G. Gahan
as being over four inches long, parallel-sided, with the segments
narrowing in front and behind. The head large, the legs
distinct but not long, and the last abdominal segment
terminating in two short, bent processes. As a whole it
resembles a Pyrochroid on a large scale.

The adults inhabit forest regions and are possibly preda-
ceous. A list of the known species is to be found in the
Berlin Catalogue.
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(e) PHYTOPHAGA

Tarsi five-jointed, apparently four-jointed, the third joint
usually thickly pubescent beneath.

LARIIDJE (Bruchidce).

Pulse beetles.

Small, thick-set. Head free, produced in front. Elytra
truncate, pygidium exposed. Hind femora thickened.
Antennae eleven-jointed, dentate or pectinate. First tar sal
joint elongate. Claws broadly toothed at base.

About 800 species are contained in this family. They have
a wide distribution, having, owing to their habits, been carried
about the world by commerce.

They are small, thick-set beetles, sombre in appearance,
and have the body clothed with hairs. The head is Bmall
and produced in front into a short, blunt rostrum. The
antennae are eleven-jointed and in many cases serrate or
pectinate. The well-developed prothorax is closely applied
to the mesothorax. The elytra do not entirely cover the
abdomen, but leave the pygidium exposed. The abdomen
is very thick-set. The legs are somewhat short, with the
femora thickened and the first tarsal joint of all the legs
elongate.

The eggs are small, oval in shape and yellow of colour. They
are laid in an adhesive condition on the seeds or the seed pods
of various plants, particularly those of the Lfyuminaxat. The
resulting larvae are white, soft, fleshy grubs, with strong biting
mandibles, and in the first instar, very short thoracic legs
and a pair of toothed thoracic plates ; the legs do not appear
in the later stages. Pupation takes place inside the seed, and
in this country, at any rate, the beetles remain an pupa* during
the winter. The larva* eat out the inner portion of the seed,
but leave the germ unharmed. They are, much parasitised
by Chalcids. The adults are found on flowers and foliage*.

Numerous papers have been written on the economic,
importance of these beetles. A complete lint of the* specie**
by Pic will be found in the Berlin Catalogue.

o
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There are thirteen British, species.
In this and other countries a great deal of damage is done

by species of Bruckiis to seeds of leguminous crops, both in
the field and stored.

CHEYSOMELIDJE.

Antennas moderately long, or short, their insertion distinct
from the eyes. Upper surface bare. Tibial spurs usually
absent. Form variable.

This is a widely distributed family made up of a vast number
of very variable species. It has been split up into five main.
divisions : these are:-

I. Eupodes, in which the thorax is without distinct lateral
margins, the head is produced, the eyes prominent and the
prothorax narrow. Three sub-families are contained in this
division: the Sagrina, the Criocerince and the Donaciince.

The SagrincB are large, oblong insects, usually "brightly
coloured, with the posterior femora much thickened. Little
seems to be known of their life-histories. One species is
known to lay eggs on the bark of a tree, and the larvae have
been found feeding in roots. The adults are found on plants.

The Criocerince are from small to moderate size, somewhat
oblong in shape and showing a variety of colours, in some
species warning. They live on plants and grass. Their
larvae are short, oval and convex, and are usually dark-coloured.
In many cases the larvse are semi-aquatic and live on the
leaves of aquatic plants, in cases formed of their excrement.
Other species live on terrestrial plants, also in cases. The
anus is situated on the upper surface, so that it is easy for the
Istrva to cover itself with excrement. Pupation usually takes
place in the ground.

The Donaciintz occur chiefly in temperate regions. They are
of moderate size, and not so brightly coloured as some of the
other species, being usually bronzy green or brown. They live
on aquatic plants. The larvae are elongate, sub-cylindrical
and whitish. They are remarkable in the fact of their living
in the stems of aquatic plants, under water, obtaining their
air supply from the plants by means of two spines at the
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apex of the body. They pupate in cocoons attached to the
roots.

II. Cydica. This division contains the majority of the
Chrysonielids, in which the thorax, with few exceptions, has
distinct lateral margins and is usually broad. The head is
more deeply set and the eyes are not prominent.

These beetles are from small to moderate size and very varied
in shape. Many of them have brilliant warning colouring
and many are bright red, blue or green, etc. They are typical
leaf-eating beetles, and they and their larvae are in many cases
serious pests of crops : as, for example, the notorious Colorado
Potato beetle and Phoedon brassicce, the Mustard beetle. The
larvae are usually very convex above, short and oval with
short legs, and are in many species brightly coloured. They
live more or less openly on plants, and pupate sometimes on
the plant and sometimes in the earth.

III. Camptosomes. The beetles in this division may be
distinguished by the lines of the abdominal segments not
going straight across the body, but curving, making the
middle of the segments narrower than the sides. The pygidium
is usually exposed. Many well-known sub-families con-
tained in this division. The species are small, cylindrical
insects, brightly coloured, often in yellow and black. The
long whitish larvae live in small portable formed of their
excrement. The larvse of Cryptocefhalns, for instance, are
white, and have the abdomen doubled down backward
as far as the legs. The head and thorax only project from the
case. The larvae move jerkily, dragging the with them.
The pupae are attached to stems of leaves. The
larvae of some of the Clytrina live in ants' nests, on the
vegetable refuse.

IT. Frichostomes. In this division are not set-

very wide apart, and the elytra are or less soft. The
Halticinm are small insects of oval form, are often steel-
blue in colour. The well-known "flea beetles" have

the power of jumping, and are very active, to this
group. Their larvae axe more or less elongate, at
each end. As a rule they mine in the stems of
plants, and pupate in the boring. The adults eat in
leaves.
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The include species whose larvae live in the soil,
feeding on the roots of plants, the adults eating the leaves.

V. Cryptostwnes. The members of this division have the
mouth small and more or less concealed.

The Hi&pincE are somewhat flattened, with the thorax
narrow and the antenna? set close together. The legs are
short. There are often sharp jspines on the thorax and elytra.
They are variously coloured, some cryptically so. Eggs are
laid in the tissues of plants, in which the larvae mine. Pupation
also takes place in the plant tissues. The larvae are narrow
at each end, and somewhat elongate.

The are the ib tortoise beetles/' They are some-
what flat, rounded or oval in form, and have the pronotuin
extending over the head, concealing the mouth-parts, and
the elytra often expanded at the sides. Some species have
very brilliant colouring, which fades soon after death. Their
larvae are short and oval, of flattened form, with short legs.
In many cases there are spines at the sides of the body. They
shield themselves with dried excreta, carried on an anal process
which can. be turned over the back. They live on the leaves
of plants and also pupate there.

All the Chrysornelidce are vegetarians and all are diurnal.
In the Genera Insectoruw various sub-families have been

monographed: the Clytrinw (Fasc. 49, 1006, 1907), Criocerince
(Fasc. 23, 1904), Donanina (Fase. 21, 1904), and the Sagrince
(Fasc, 14, 1903) by Jacoby and Clavareau; the Hispince by
Weise in Fasc. 125 (1911), and the Lamprosamince-9 Fasc. 159
(1914), Cfdamydince and Sphcerockarince by Achard. Several
sub-families have been listed in the Berlin Catalogue, and
others have been monographed in Gen. Ins. Fascs. 32 and 33
(1905) and Fasc. 159 (1914).

The 246 British species are described by Fowler.
The herbivorous habits of this large family cannot fail to

make them of economic importance. Considerable damage
is done to various crops by both larvse and adults. Vines,
potatoes, mustard, tobacco, beet, cucurbitaceous plants, maize,
ajid rice are some of the most important crops attacked.
Species injurious to the Yine are contained in the following
genera: Adoxus, Cofaspis, Fidia. Potatoes are attacked by
Epitrte, GaUruceUa, Leptinofarsa, PsyUiodes. The Crucifers
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are attacked by Haltica, Phcedon, Phyllotreta. Beet is attacked
by Cassida, Colaspis, Systena,, Monaxia. The Cucurbitaccce
are infested by Aulacoyhora, Crioceris, Diabrotica. Cereal-
infesting species are: Diabrotica, Hispa, Leptispa, Pachne-
phorus. Various fruit trees are attacked by: Diphucephala,
Galerucella, Longitarsus, Melasoma, Monolepta, Crepidodera.
The pulses are attacked by : Odontata. Pests of fodder crops
are: Colaspidema, Haltica. Sweet potato is attacked by
Chcetocnema, and the oil palm by Ccelcenornenodera. Lochmcca
is destructive to the roots of heather.

Damage comes tinder several heads : first, leaf-eating
beetles, which destroy foliage as adults; second, similar
damage by larvae ; third, root damage by larvae, usually
associated with leaf destruction by adults ; fourth, seedling
destruction by adults as in the Halticince; fifth, damage by
mining larvae, which live as larvse in the foliage : this occurs in
Halticince and Hispince.

The control of many of these pests is often a matter of
difficulty, and in some cases mechanical methods have to be
resorted to, as with the flea beetles, which can be captured
in large numbers by dragging through the fields of crops a
sort of wooden trap with sloping sides covered with a sticky
material, on to which the agitated beetles jump and are held
fast.

CEBAMBYCIDJE.

Longicorns.

Head obliquely inclined or sub-vertical. Antennae long,
their bases partly encircled by the eyes. Upper surface
pubescent. Last joint of palpi not pointed at apex. Anterior
tibiae not grooved beneath.

This family contains a great number of species, many of them
large, fine insects. It was originally included with the following
family, the Lamiidce, but on account of various external
characters it was considered advisable to separate the two
groups. The chief and most easily recognizable difference
between the two families is in the position of the head, the front
of wMch, in the Cerambycidce, is subvertical or inclined forward,
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Li 3111DJ::.

Except in the characters already meutionc'd, this family
not in structure, life-histories or habits from the

The same wide range of colouring Is seen, the
of cryptic resemblance and protective mimicry being,

if anything, more highly emphasized. Many beetles in this
wasps, bees other harmful insects, including

protected beetles. Their movements also are like those
of the insect they wish to : for instance, the British
Clytus with its yellow and black markings, runs rapidly

stems of hushes in the same manner as a

wasp.

The larvae, their habits, and the adult habits, are all similar
to those of the Cerambycidw.

These together number, as far as is known, about
13,(MX) species, which are very widely distributed.

The and the Lamilnw have been listed in the

Berlin Catalogue by Aurivillius. Lameere lists the Prion-ince
as a in that catalogue. Lameere has mono-

the Prwwinojin Imectontm, Fasc. 172 (1919),
and Boppe the (Dwteriincs to Septurince) in Fasc.
178 (1921),

The British species of the two families number fifty-three,
and are dealt with by Fowler.

In the forest regions of tropical and temperate countries,
beetles do a great amount of damage, much timber being

in value and often rendered totally unfit for commerce.
Trees are often killed by the borings of these insects.

As well as forest and shade trees, many fruit trees and
bushes are attacked: orange, coffee, mangoy cocoa,
lime, apple, pear, etc., all supplying breeding places for the
larrse. The adults are in some instances injurious to foliage.

The citrus trees are attacked by species belonging to the
following genera: Acrocin-us, Diploschema, JSIa-plkidim, Lepto-

and Umcanffttis. Cofiee is infested by
Moecha and Xylo^echn^s. £atocem

infests the mango. Cacao is injured by: Budesmus, Glenm
and Apple is attacked "by : Elaphidion, Lepto-

Saptrda* Vine, fig, raspberry, gooseberry and
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mulberry are more or less attacked by : Obtrea,
Phryneta, Xylccrius and Clytus. Agapanthia is injurious to
sunflower, Ataxia to cotton. Rubber is attacked by
Coptops, Epeptotes, Lnevida, and Tamiotes.

(f) RHFtfCHOPHORA

Head produced into a rostrum, Fariable. Antennae usually
clubbed and elbowed. Tarsi five-Jointed, apparently four-
jointed, first three joints pubescent.

Six families are contained in this sub-orcbr. Two of them

are of great economic importance.

BRENTHIDJE.

Head and prothorax elongate. Antennae straight, nine- to
eleven-jointed. Rostrum horizontal, either long or short,
with stout martdihles. Elytra cover pygidiurn.

About 1,900 species are contained in this family. They
are widely distributed in tropical regions 3 but very few are
found in temperate regions.

They are allied to the Curcultonidce, but are elongate
and narrow in form. In colour they are ii.sua.lly dull red-"brown
or yellowish, and are bare and shining. They
dlrided into two sub-families: the the

Ulocerince. In. the sexual dimorphism is strongly
apparent, the males having a broad, short rostrum, in
the females the rostrum is and often longer the
body. The mandibles well developed. The is
constricted tefaind, the antenna are eleven-jointed. The

are and stout, with the fore femora fcibi* often
expanded toothed. The elytra completely cover the
abdomen. The in nearly all haT- nine-jointed.
antenna, stow much if any,, structural
between the sexes.

The family as a whole are wood-borers and ETC in decaying
wood, on which the majority of them feed. One or two genera
are considered to be on other larvae. Little Is
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known of the earlier stages ; the larvae are said to be furnished
with short legs, an unusual character in the Ehynchophora.

The family has been monographed by Schonfeldt in Genera
Insectorum, Fasc. 65 (1908). Jacobson has written on this
family. The species have been listed by Schonfeldt in the
Berlin Catalogue. There are no British species.

PLATYREHINIDJE (Anthribidce).

Rostrum short, blunt and flat. Antennae straight, often
long. Pygidium exposed ; propygidium deeply grooved in
the middle.

m This family contains about 1,000 species, chiefly confined to
m the tropics, very few being found in the temperate regions.

They vary from small to moderate-sized insects, variable

if in general appearance, some resembling the Lamiidce, and
others certain of the Cwculionidce. They are pubescent, not
brightly coloured, but often have markings of black, grey,
brown, or white.

The antennae are straight, sometimes with a three-jointed
club, and in the males of some species, very long. The rostrum
is very short and broad; the mandibles are flat and curved,
pointed in some species and emarginate at apex in others.
The elytra leave the pygidium exposed: the propygidium is
deeply grooved in the middle. The legs are of moderate
length, with four-jointed tarsi, the third joint often being very
small and concealed by the second joint. These beetles are
not as a rule active, but a few have the power of leaping. They
occur in dead wood, fungi, and sometimes on tree trunks and
old hedges.

The larvae are soft, white grubs, some with legs, others
without, or with three pairs of pseudopods. These larvae live
in dead wood and have also been found in large seeds and
nuts. One species, Aroecerus fasciculatus, has been known to
breed freely in coffee beans. The larvae of Bmchytarsus are
said to feed on Coccidce and are probably the only case of
carnivorous Ehynchophora.

Bovie has listed the species, 1905. The eight British species
are described by Fowler,
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Weevils.

Labrum absent. Antennae clubbed and elbowed.

Rostrum variable, usually distinct.

This is a huge family containing some 30,000 species of so
variable and complex a nature that up to the present their
classification seems a somewhat hopeless task, and their
division into numerous sub-families, legions, cohorts, tribes,
etc., tends rather to heighten the complexity than lessen it.
Their distribution is extremely wide, they being found in all
parts of both temperate and tropical regions.

In genera] appearance they are easily recognizable by

FIG. 51.-Hylobius abietis (Curculionidce). (x 3J.)

reason of the distinctly prolonged rostrum and geniculate
antennae borne by nearly all of them. They range in size
from those an eighth of an inch in length to some about two
inches. There are a considerable number of medium-sized

species with a length of from a quarter to half an inch. Their
colouring is generally dull: brown, grey or buff, more or less
blotched and marked. Some, however, are of brighter i
appearance, being rich reddish-brown, light green or blue.
Cryptic colouring is very noticeable in this family. In the
majority of cases the body is clothed with scales, and it is
these scales that usually make up the colour scheme, the actual
integument being quite darkly coloured, if not black. Some
species are clothed with a delicate, mealy covering, similar
to an alkaline solution secreted by the insects, and leaving,
after evaporation, a sort of efflorescence.

The head varies in size and is produced in front into a more
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duration of each stage varies according to species and
atic conditions. While some only complete one life cycle
year, others are many-brooded and continue breeding as
as suitable larval food is available. Hibernation most

tnonly takes place in the larval and adult stages, the latter
e particularly, in the case of one-brooded species. The
ts are very active and may be found on all kinds of herbage
trees. Some only feed at night, while others are diurnal
.abit. It is thought that one species may possibly be
aceous ; but all the rest are undoubtedly herbivorous.
re are aquatic species, the adult swimming in fresh water.
y species very successfully " sham dead " on the approach
singer, drawing the legs and antennae close up to the body
falling off the plant into the surrounding herbage, which
.ers it difficult for them to be found.

ie larvae of a number of these beetles are chosen as hosts

nany parasitic insects, and the adults are eaten by birds
predaceous insects.

Lthough some work has already been completed on this
ly both with regard to classification and bionomics, much
remains to be done. Some of the sub-families have been

ographed in Genera Insectorum by Bovie, Lea, and Wagner,
ascs. 70 (1908), 71 (1908), 89 (1909), 98 (1909), 130 (1912).
jner also lists the species of the Apionince in the Berlin
,logue. Fowler gives descriptions of the 460 British
ies.

economically, this family can be ranked among those of
greatest importance. When one considers the vast numbers
>ecies and the herbivorous habits of all, it is easy to realize
serious a menace to agriculture the family as a whole can
It is chiefly in the larval stage that the greatest damage

>ne ; but some adults are also very destructive. As already
tioned, no part of a plant is free from attack, and, feeding
sealed in the tissues as many of the larvae do, it is difficult
radicate them. The foliage of trees is eaten by several
Ies, particularly those of the genera Attelabus and Khyn-
5, the adults preparing a case for the protection of the egg
larva, by cutting nearly across a leaf and rolling it up
a neat tube or funnel in which the grub feeds. Whole

j5 particularly oak and birch in this country, may often
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Curoulionidce inasmuch as the rostrum is very short or often
practically absent. Their colouring, as is usual with most
wood-boring beetles, is dull black or brown. The head in
some species is prominent; but in others it is partially covered
by the hood-like formation of the thorax. The antennae, which
are inserted on the sides of the head, are elbowed and strongly
clubbed. The rostrum, if present at all, is short and broad.
The mandibles are short, curved, and more or less toothed
on their inner side. The thorax is well developed, seldom
narrower than the elytra, and often much sculptured. The
elytra cover the abdomen. The legs are compressed, moder-
ately stout, with the anterior tibiae invariably denticulate
or crenulate on the outer edge, and the last tarsal joint long
and furnished with simple claws. The anterior coxae are
contiguous.

The larvae resemble very closely those of the other families
of the Rhynchophora, with the difference of a slightly longer
head and more strongly developed mandibles. They are all
much alike, with the exception of that of Platypus, which is
more elongate and terminates in a short spine.

The mode of oviposition differs from that of the other
Rhynchophora^ in the fact of the female entering the wood or
plant tissue to lay the eggs, whereas the rest of the Ehyncho-
phorous families lay the egg from the outside of their chosen
food.

The majority of species in this family are borers in wood
and bark, on which some of them feed. Some of them live
on the fruiting bodies of certain fungi which grow in the borings
and are said to be cultivated by these beetles. A few, belonging
to the genus Thamnurgus, live in the stems of plants such as
Euphorbia, Delphinium, etc.

The habits of these beetles are of great interest and well
worthy of notice. Some species are monogamous, others
polygamous. In the former case the female prepares the
first bore, and after mating, makes numerous tunnels at right
angles to her first bore, laying an egg in each. The male never
enters the nursery tunnels. In the latter species it is the
male who makes the main boring, from which his numerous
wives make other bores, and tunnels out of those again, in
which the eggs are laid. These latter tunnels often leave the
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bark and extend right into the wood. The species of Trypo-
dendron have this habit. In some species the system of
tunnelling is very complex.

There is a monograph on the family by Hagedorn in
Genera Insectorum, Fasc. Ill (1910). A list of the species will
be found in the Berlin Catalogue.

The fifty-three British species are dealt with by Fowler.
This family is one of great economic importance owing to

the timber-infesting habits of its members. Not only old and
weakened trees are damaged, but vigorous and healthy trees

I are also attacked. Fruit trees also come within range of theirI destructive powers : Xyleborous dispar, the " Shothole borer,"being a familiar instance. The other chief pests are contained
in the following genera : Cryphalus and Platypus attack apple.
Hylastes breed in stems of clover. Scolytus and Phlceotribus
attack plum and peach. HyUsinus and Hypoborus attack

s olive and fig. Stephanoderes and Xyleberus are injurious tocoffee bushes.

I 1
AGLYCYDERIDJE.

Head short, very broad, triangular, broader than apex of
prothorax. No rostrum. Antennae long, eleven-jointed.
Legs short and stout. Tarsi three-jointed.

Both this family and the next are very doubtfully Rhyncho-
phorous, and seem to have been placed there for want of a
better or more correct position.

There are only a few species in this family, and they
occur in New Zealand, New Caledonia, and the Canary
Islands.

The head is very broad, short and triangular and is not
produced into a rostrum; it is broader at the base than the
prothorax, which is very round. The antennae are long and
somewhat moniliform. The legs are short and stout, with
three-jointed tarsi.

There is uncertainty as to the habits and life-history of these
beetles; but one species is believed to live in the stems of
Euphorbia.
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PROTEBHINIDJE.

Elongate, oval. Head sub-triangular. Eyes very pro-
minent. Antennae long, slender. Legs stout; tarsi three -
jointed, second joint lobed.

This family is made up of one genus containing about 120
species confined to the Hawaiian Islands.

As far as general structure goes, they certainly have more
right than the preceding family to be placed in the Rhynclio-
phora, as the females in particular have quite a distinct rostrum.
They are small and somewhat elongate, plumose, and marked
on the elytra. The head is of moderate size and sub-triangular :
bearing very prominent eyes and long slender antennae, which
have the apical joints slightly thickened. The males have the
head only very slightly, if at all, produced. The sides of the
pronotum are rounded. The legs are stout, particularly those
of the female, with three-jointed tarsi, the second joint broad
and lobed, and the terminal joint long. The early stages of
these beetles are not as yet known. The adults live in dead
wood in forests.

There is a list of the species in the Berlin Catalogue.

Sub-Order III. LAMELLICORNIA

Tarsi five-jointed. Apical joints of antennae expanded on
one side to form a closed or open club.

Four families are contained in this sub-order, one of them
being of economic importance.

PASSALIDJE.

Flattened. Antennae pectinate, not elbowed. Labrum
large, mobile. Pygidium covered by elytra.

This family, which contains about 500 species, is confined
almost entirely to the tropical regions of both the Old and New
Worlds. One species only occurs in the more northerly portion
of North America.

They are of moderate to large size, and show very little
p
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variation in general up|>earaw.!ef nil Imving a <fl»itra«'teribtie
elongate-oblong shape, de|>re88<*d form and uniform hbtek or
brown colouring, more* or less «hitry. The riytra arc* marked
with a number* usually ten, of deep, longitudinal line*. The
hend in large* and in many Hjw*eit*K IIIIH it riipgi4*! n
above. The antenna*, when not. in une, are foldrtt hiiek

the head, The prothorax in broad iiutl lorwrly iijiplird to
the mesot-horax ; the elytra rover the abdomen eonipl»*U«ly»
The legH art* ntrorig, with the fore tihiiv hroadeitetl mid tiMttlird*
well fitted for digging: the jx»ateri<Mr leg* arr mure *lendfT
and havethtf tibia* hairy. The under Hide of the hotly i* e lot lied
with hair. Then* in no external ntnieturnl ditliTcwe k^fmwi
tin* nexen, the mandihlt»K of the male not heiitg enlarged IIH
in tlie Liuwnidif'*

Tin* larvw* are worthy of note, 1>oth cm aea»unt of their t*tru<^
ture lititl luihitn. Tiny liiive the heat! nniiiiUr and nr«*
nleiuliT than tlw* Luc*anid larv»*. The fore mid middle

ar<* moderately long, but the liliid }iiiir iin* nhort «f
formation, having a very Hjnutll eoxn, aiul » trc*rliiiiif«fr

MX t'iini1!'* itn length. In i* ft*w tint*1
llic* triK*hiiiifer JH modified to fonri a WTtfrlstitifc
on a htridulating area on the eoxa* cif tin* mifldlr jwiir of :
hoth liirvie and adult-n Htriclulate very often.

Ttie family life of th<*He i«*rtii*;H, IIH <tl»Herved \*y Cllmiii*,
in very itifrreHtiiig. rflie pnrent- b«»tli*« live tin*
Inrvie In tuniu^H in rotting Htutn]>H» th<* iidiilt'« biting fill flw*
wood and rhewing it into n *4i#ff <'<mdifk«s fur tin if %'fiiiiig,
\vliow* jawK flo not neein to he xtroitg i*tioti|j(h f«> etiahl** tliMti
to ^ijaw it for tlu*in*4elvf*H. It IK prol^ahlr that «
Herretioii w mixed with tin* food !iy the adult* K%ni
the yotiitK Pii^wilidK have rent'hed maturity, thi«ir
for A tiini* routinue to feed tlu*w. Tin* j«»w*r *if
{NiHHeHhed by both liirvn»niifl adultH in pft^iltly of tiw* in
the lurvii* biwk to tlieir |i!irc*itt*i, nhottid f hey l»y wnne iiii^fhiiiift*
hi^oiiw* «i* jm rat i*ti. fThm pi viability in Iw^hleimi tt%* flit* fuel

^ of the larva* having fin triin* of ey«*n. (Jruvely (Hill HUH)
IK tin* iitont remit authoritv.
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Labrum small and fixed. Antenna elbowed, with a fixed,
pectinate club. Mandibles strongly developed in the male.
Pygidium covered by the elytra.

This family of large, fine-looking insects contains some
750 species fairly widely distributed, but chiefly in tropical
countries, a great number of them being found in the Indian
and Indo-Mulayan region.

They are from moderate* to large* si^e, many of them attaining
a length of four inches and over. Their shape in oblong and
somewhat flattened. The colouring is generally a uniform
black or brown, but some Bpeeien wear a very striking uniform
of black and sharply contrasting bright brown. They arc1 not
as a rule very shiny. The greatly enlarged mandibles of the
males cause them to be very easily recognised. The head is
large, with moderately long antennas which are elbowed and
bear a four-jointed, pectinate* club. The eyes of many Hpeeien
are divided by a ridge, the larger portion being below. The
size of the head and mandihlen vary greatly, some males being
found with mandibles scarcely larger than those of the female.
The head of the larger species in broader than the thorax, and
in Home* coses IIH broad as the elytra. In the female the* head
in usually much narrower than the thorax, and bears short but
Htout mandiblen, stronger and of greater use than those of the
male. The elytra completely cover the abdomen. The legs
are moderately long ; the anterior pair lire often toothed on
the* tibia.

The iarvw are large, white* fat grubn; that of Lucarw*
term*, a British Bpedc*B, may bo taken as a typical example,
It in white and almost cylindrical, with a conHpioioiiH brown
head, short antennae and Htrong mandiblen. The legs* are
moderately long. Tine apical portion of the body i« curved
and the lant segment w slightly smaller than the preceding.
Pupation takes place in a cocoon formed of chipH and wood
dunt. The larval period, which laHtn for three or more yearn,
i« npent in decaying tree trunks, the insect feeding entirely
on the wood and occasionally attacking the roots* The adults
are al«o vegetable feeders, and may sometimes be found eating
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trees. The mule** may often In* seen mi flu.*
summer evenings.

eci "s by («. Van Hoon in to be found In the

There an.* only two British sjM'cie*. onr bring the common
and well-known "sta# beetle, "and the other equally common

1 l»ui leHH generally known.

SlN'oDKNWtHM:.
'mi

Completely cylindrical. Antenme nhort and Htout, with
pectinate club. Mandibkw fthort in both *t*x?H. Anterior
part of thorax nearly vertical, I*eftn nhort, robunt; femora

i hardly visible beyond elytra* All coxa* contiguous.
The few HjM'cie* making up this family an* confined to

and North America. Until recently they urri* ifiHudcd with
tin* /,f*w7iiVfj% but- are KH different in struct lire thai it IIUH
seemed reasonable to form n separate family of them.

They are nil uf moderate i*iy»e» rfffnjiletelv cylindrical, bhu*k«
not very shiny, but usually thickly punctured. The utttwuui*
an* nhort and fairly thick, with a fM*Hinat«* club, but are
not elbowed, The itiandiblen are not enlarged in either
M*X, nnii are, in fact, very *hort coneealeiti by tin* head.
The anterior {Kirfion of the thorax I.H «»f furioun formation,
being cut off very sharply at- an of hi»' ; the In not
i4c> well flHined in tfii.* feinali*. <>n tin* uf the t-lw

mall* bearn a- fairly loiijyf, nt-fiut in female In
only reprenented by a tubercle. The elytra an*
jittmittrt**! and eotnpletHy r**ver tin* lltt* art*
-pliorf litiil htcmt, with the w/wely, if at- all. vWblt*
lieymid tin* flytra; 11 j.** ft>r rrcfi>pnititin*
All the t*!iXii* are rfiiiligiiiiii^,

The larva* are more *lf*fn!cr of tin* /*-iirniiirlii%
iiii-rriiwing toward the ettrw
uii-dt*r iw in f.'h;m!<*1f*ri#tic uf th«* llw* in
what All {«* in

di*4?!i-ylrig triH'H, They un* m*ld<im
t« tr»»eK. T!it*n* in

liy Fowler,
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Dung beetles and Chafers.

Convex. Size very variable. Lamella* of antennae, movable,
co-adaptable. Antennae seven- to eleven-jointed, variable,
first elongate. Pygidium usually exposed. Six visible
sternites. Legs usually fossorial.

This is a very large family, Jts members are very widely
distributed through, chiefly, tropical regions. Jt is divided
into two main sub-families ; the Hcarabtvitiw. and the Mrfalmt-
thin w. Th e Mvlohm th hi a'

have been classed by some
authors as a separate family.

The tfrarafwiHtr arc small

to large insects, sombrely
coloured an a rule, but in
some tropical HpeeicB, metal-
lically coloured. They are
convex, oblong and thick-
set. The head is large, mid
projectn forward, plate-wise,
concealing the mouth-parts.
The mandibles are short and.

stout. There is often a horn
Fin, 52.-"" ""(fwtrtijH'

or spine-like process on the (»SVvinri/w///«")
head. The antenna* arc

seven- to eleven-jointed, with the first joint long and the
lamellae of the club movable?. The prothorax is large and
often bears horny projections. The elytra are hard, nome-
what rough, and leave the pygidium exposed* The legB are
long and Btout, well adapted for digging, with the tibia*
broadened and spined. The tawi arc* Blender, and ahftent in
the anterior legs of Home large Hpeeics. There arc «ix visible
ventral segments. The abdominal BpiradeB are all covered
by the elytra.

Both larviB and adultn, with few exceptions, live in or near,
and feed on, dung. Some feed on dead animal matter. Sown*
species collect dung, form it into balls, roll them along the ground
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plant roots. The pupa is enclosed in a hard case. The adults
live on plant tissues.

The Cetoniini are moderate-sized insects, and many of them
have very beautiful colouring. They are somewhat flat in
form. The males of some species have protuberances on the
head and thorax. They are diurnal and often found on
flowers. The larvae live in decaying vegetable matter and in
roots.

Many sub-families of the Scarabceidce have been monographed
by Schmidte in Genera Insectorum, Fasc. 150 (1913), and also
listed by him in the Berlin Catalogue. Dalla Torre lists the
Melolonthini, Gillet the Coprini, and Schenkling the Cetoniini
in the Berlin Catalogue. Gen Ins. Ease. 110 (1910) and
7 (1902), also deal with this group. The eighty-two British
species are listed by Fowler.

The habits of the Scarabceince render them of good service
to the agriculturist, as they carry down into the earth manure
which might otherwise be washed away, dried up, or in some
manner wasted.

The other sub-families are in many cases injurious : their
larvae damaging the roots of various plants and trees, the
adults attacking flowers and foliage. Wheat, rice, maize,
sugar-cane, etc., are often attacked. The adults of some
species eat the foliage of vine and oil-seed crops. Coco-nut
palms are attacked by species of Oryctes: the beetles eating
down into the growing point of the palm, often causing it to
die. The genera containing the more important economic
species are: Apogonia, Heteronychus, Ligyrus, Phytalus,
Rhapcea and Xylotrupes as pests of cane. Coco-nut is attacked
by Adoretus, Apogonia, Oryctes. The vine is attacked by
species of Anomala and Macrodactylus, which latter also
attacks apple; other apple pests are Anoplognathus and
Meloloniha. Orange is infested by Cetonia and Phyllognathus.
Phyllopertha attacks crucifers, and Lachnosterna wheat and
grass crops.

The eradication of these pests is in many cases difficult,
and mechanical devices, such as the placing of various traps,
are often the only methods which give any results.
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STYLOPIDJE.

Minute insects, parasitic in the interior of Hemipterous and
Hymenopterous insects. Prothorax very small. Elytra
reduced to small slips. Metathorax large. Males with
large wings, no cross -veins. Tarsi variable, without claws.
Females blind and larviform, never leaving host.

The insects contained in this order and family are of most
abnormal character. It has been thought that they come
nearest in structure to the Coleoptera, and were at one time
placed in that order ; but on account of their extraordinary
characters it has been considered best to keep them separate.

Four genera are known,
and the species are probably
more numerous than it is

thought, as their small size
and peculiar habits do not

FIG. 53.- Female of Dascyrtocara 'un- tend to make them very
noticeable. They have been

(After Merce-much enlarged.) recorded from North
America, Brazil, Mauritius,

and Tasmania. All the four genera are present in Europe.
They are very small and are parasitic in the bodies of
various Hymenopterous and Hemipterous insects.

The males are winged, with a very small head, and sucking
mouth-parts. The antennae are five- or six-jointed, sometimes
branched or flabellate. The prothorax is very narrow, being
reduced to a mere band, while the metathorax is unusually
large. Elytra are present in the form of small, more or less
twisted, slips. The wings are large, with radiating veins, but
no cross-veins, and are folded longitudinally when at rest.
The legs are of moderate length, with tarsi of two, three or
four joints, and without claws. They are usually black.

The females are very small and never become other than
larviform, being like a small legless maggot, with one end
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restricted to form a sort of head. They never leave the bodies
of their hosts.

The larvae, in the first stage, are triungulins, and emerge
from the body of the female, in which the eggs are hatched.
The triungulin larva, which is very active, reaches by some
means or other the larva of the host insect and bores into the fat-

body, on which it feeds, subsequently moulting and becoming
a soft, legless maggot, after which it feeds till full-grown
and then pupates, still in the fat-body. If a male, it emerges
from the body and flies away; but if a female, the larval

FIG. 54.-Male of Xenos from Polistes hehrceus. (X 12.)
(After Lefroy.)

shape is more or less retained and it remains in the body,
with only the supposed head portion extruded, by which the
males effect fertilization.

In some forms the ovaries open on the dorsal surface of the
body, attainable for fertilization by the male.

The insects are not killed by the parasites, but usually
complete their metamorphosis, and the Stylopid and its
host often arrive at the adult stage together, when the
protruding portion of the Stylopid may be visible between
two of the abdominal segments.

The adult males are short-lived and do not appear to take
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THYSANOPTERA (Physapoda)

Thrips, Blasenfiisse, Vesitarses, Fringe-wings.

Small, elongate insects with two pairs of narrow wings
fringed with long hairs ; mouth-parts piercing and sucking.

Thrips are widely distributed, being found in both temperate
and tropical lands. They are recognizable in the field by
their small size, the nature of their wings and their rather
peculiar, jerky walk. The nymph is white or yellow, some-
times orange, and the adult is brown or black. Colour is of
little significance, though the adult is often difficult to
distinguish, with its dark body and light wings, on the whitish
areas of " thripped " leaves dotted with the black spots of
excreta which the insect deposits.

The head is large, and flat on top ; in profile it is triangular,
the forehead forming the apex. The mouth-parts are drawn
right back to lie almost between the fore coxse, the cavity of
the mouth thus pointing straight downwards. The eyes are
large and contain relatively few facets. Two or three ocelli
are always present in winged and absent in entirely wingless
forms. The general arrangement of the mouth-parts resembles
that of a Hemipteron; they are fitted entirely for sucking.
The region constituting the mouth is in the shape of a cone,
formed by the clypeus, labrum, labium, and maxillary sclerites.
Inside this cone work the piercing mouth-parts, which are
asymmetrical, consisting of one mandible and two maxillae.
The left mandible is fairly short and stout; the right is a
mere rudiment. The maxillae consist of three parts: the
piercing " stylet/' generally longer and more slender than the
mandible, the external maxillary sclerite, bearing a two or
three-jointed palp, and a short piece connecting the other
two. The labium also bears a pair of short, two- or four-
jointed palps (Peterson, 1915).

Turning next to the thoracic region, the prothorax is
distinctly separated from the mesothorax, while the meso-
and meta-thorax are closely united. The legs are very uniform

219
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in the various groups, although the fore-legs are often shorter
and thicker and more specialized than the others. All the
tarsi are reduced, being generally two-, but sometimes one-
jointed ; the last segment bears a bladder-like organ, capable
of being extruded or withdrawn at pleasure. The wings of
Thrips are quite unique in their combination of peculiar
characters. They are long, narrow, and membranous, with
few veins ; the anterior margin is generally, and the posterior
margin always, fringed with long, delicate hairs. When at
rest, the wings lie horizontally along the abdomen. They are

sometimes reduced to

mere pads, and in a few
species are entirely ab-
sent. Three pairs of spir-
acles are always present,
a fourth occurs in all

Tubulifera and many
Terebrantia; in a few
species eleven are pre-
sent. In the adult, one
pair is situated on the
mesothorax and first and

eighth abdominal seg-
ments. The fourth pair,
when present, is very
small and is found on the

metathorax; while inFIG. 55.-Adult of Tceniothrips pyri.
(X about 60.) those species with eleven

(Affccr Moulton---slightly simplified.) pairs they are situated on
the meso- and meta-thorax

and the first to the ninth abdominal segments. In the
" larval " stages, i.e. first and second instars, the arrangement
of the spiracles is the same, except that the first pair occurs
on the second abdominal segment instead of on the first. The
abdomen consists of ten segments, of which the last is conical
or tubular in form. Distinction of the sexes, in those forms
where the female has no ovipositor, is often a matter of some
difficulty. In the Terebrantia., the female has an external
ovipositor, which is saw-like and composed of four valves, and
is situated ventrally on the eighth and ninth segments of the
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abdomen. The genital opening is between the eighth and ninth
segments. The end of the abdomen is generally conical in
form. Usually the male is much smaller than the female; a
protrusible penis lies withdrawn inside the ninth abdominal
segment, and the genital opening is situated between the
ninth and tenth segments. The abdomen is usually blunt at
the end. In some forms the ninth segment bears processes
which probably assist in copulation. The male, too, is often
lighter in colour and more active than the female. In the
Tubulifera,ihe end of the abdomen is tubular in form and the
genital pore is situated between the ninth and tenth segments
in both sexes. The female has no ovipositor, to act as a
distinguishing feature; but lying ventrally on the ninth
abdominal segment, near the posterior edge, is a short,
chitinized rod, which, however, is not easily visible in dart-
coloured forms. The male is generally smaller and narrower.
The base of the tube at the end of abdomen is emarginate on
the ventral side, and a semicircular opening is present there,
through which the penis can be extruded. In many species
the male has thicker femora in the fore-legs and stouter spines
on the fore-tarsi, while in some species the females are winged,
the males are wingless.

Very little appears to be known of the internal anatomy of
the Thysanoptera. There are two kinds of salivary glands,
situated in the thorax and abdomen. The ducts from these

unite and pass into a Y-shaped structure, which leads into the
cavity of the mouth behind the pharynx. The pharynx forms
a distinct sucking apparatus; it leads into a straight, simple
alimentary canal. Four Malpighian tubules are present. In
the female, the ovary is simple, with six to ten egg-tubes
opening ventrally either between the eighth and ninth
(Terebrantia) or between the ninth and tenth (Tubulifera)
abdominal segments. In the male there are two testes,
opening between the ninth and tenth segments; accessory
glands are also present.

Reproduction is of two forms-bisexual and unisexual, or
parthenogenetic. In the case of those forms with two sexes,
the females are always more abundant than the males. In
some species one male fertilizes a number of females. The
bisexual is the normal and commoner mode of reproduction,
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by a series of downward and inward jerks of the head, by which
means the cells are pierced and lacerated, so that a " mush "

of cell-sap and tissue is formed. The mouth is then closely
applied to the puncture and the mush sucked up into the
pharynx. On account of its short structure, the mandible is
believed to start the puncture in the hard outer tissues, while
the longer and more slender maxiltee are used to penetrate
the softer substance below. By this surface-feeding, white
spots and areas are produced on the leaf, caused by the air in
the evacuated epidermal cells. In some species, in the nymphal
stages, the liquid excreta collects into a
drop on the end of the abdomen, and
is finally deposited on the plant, where
it hardens, adding to the unsightly
appearance already produced and pos-
sibly acting as an attraction to certain
fungi.

Hibernation takes place either as a
nymph or an adult, in dead grass or
dried plant stems, and may be in the
place of feeding, in the soil, in lichens,
fungi, etc. The number of broods in
a year numbers from one to a dozen
or so, but the number also differs in
the same species according to the
climate of the locality, whether tem-
perate or tropical. Propagation of the FIG. 56.-Larva of Tcenio-
species is evidently carried out by the thripspyri. (X about 60.)
winged female, which flies to a fresh (After Moulton-slightly simpli-fied.)

plant and lays her eggs there.
The food-plants of Thrips are very varied, consisting of most

flowering and some flowerless plants, including many fruit
trees, grasses and cereals, and many vegetables, and certain
crops such as cotton and tobacco. Some Thrips are not
herbivorous, but feed on mites and certain insects ; one has
been observed to feed on the eggs of a Curculionid, and another
on a species of Aleurodid.

Thrips suffer from a variety of natural enemies. These
include the adult of Triphleps insidiosus, Say., an Anthocorid,
which feeds on adult Thrips, while its " larva " preys on their
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nymplial stages. A Chalcid parasite, Thripoctenus russelli, is
recorded. Chrysopid and Syrphid larvae, Coccinellids and
spiders serve to keep them down. They are also parasitized
by Acarina, Gregarines and Nematodes, and certain fungi.

The most important literature on this order includes
the works of J, Uzel (1895), Monograph of the Thysanoptera ;
R. S. Bagnall (1908 and 1911), British species; Dudley
Moulton (1909), Pear Thrips; H. M.'Russell (1912), Bean
Thrips; A. Petersen (1915), Head and Mouth-parts; 0. B.
Williams (1915), Pea Thrips ; W. E. Hinds (1902), Monograph
of the N. American species.

The number of British species recorded up to the present
is about 100; but new ones are constantly being added.

Thrips constitute many serious pests on fruit, crops and other
plants. They injure plants by external damage to the tissues,
stopping the growth of the plant, causing wilting, and sterility
of the seed. By their constant extraction of sap and chloro-
phyll granules from the leaves, the Thrips interfere with the
normal metabolism of the plant, the process of photosynthesis
is hindered, and after a while the leaves turn yellow, wilt and
drop off. By the leaf scars thus formed and the wounds caused
by feeding, fungal spores and bacteria enter the plant and add
to the destruction of tissues already caused by the Thrips.
Thus in a short while, in some cases, the whole plant is killed
outright. When the young seed is pierced by the mouth-parts,
the embryo is killed and germination is prevented. Among
the chief pests are the Citrus Thrips (Scirtothrips citri), which
attacks oranges, grape-fruit and lemons in California and
Europe; the Onion Thrips (Thrips tabaci), attacking onions
in U.S.A., West Indies, and Tasmania, and tobacco in Russia.
The Pea Thrips (Kakothrips robustus) damages peas and beans
in England and West Europe. The Greenhouse Thrips
(Heliothrips hcemorrhoidalis) attacks ornamental plants in
Europe and America, oranges in Italy, and eucalyptus in
Australia, jffloloifiripsfasciatus attacks wheat, etc., in Europe
and N. America. The Cocoa Thrips (Physopus rubrocinctw)
is a pest on cocoa in Africa, West Indies, and Ceylon.

Thrips are a group of insects which can be really effectively
dealt with by spraying; a good contact spray such as Rosin
Wash should be used.
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The Thysanoptera, were for many years divided into two
sub-orders, but in 1911 Bagnall added a third, the Polystigmata.
Thrips are classified as follows 3-

I. Eleven pairs of spiracles. Hind pair of coxae most widely
separated. Palpi one-jointed.

POL JSTIGMATA. Antennae seven-jointed. Ninth
abdominal segment elongated. Ocelli and wings
absent. No ovipositor. Closely resembling Tubulifera.
One family-Urothripidce.

II. Not more than four pairs of spiracles present. Inter-
mediate coxae most widely separated. Palpi never less than
two-jointed.

TUBULIFERA. Labial palpi two-jointed. Maxillary
palpi two-jointed. No ovipositor. One family-
Phleoihripidce.

TEREBRANTIA. Ovipositor present. Two families.
Thripidce. Labial palpi two-jointed. Maxillary palpi

two- or three-jointed.
^olothripidce. Labial palpi two-, four- or five-jointed.

Maxillary palpi three- to seven-jointed.
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Sucking lice.

Body flattened dorsally. Head large and distinct. Thorax
with little sign of segmentation ; sometimes fused with the
abdomen, which is segmented.

The Awoplura, to which the name of " Sucking Liee " has
been given as a distinction from the MalloyJiaya or c< Biting
Lice/' are a group of small insects parasitic on the "bodies of
mammals. They are widely distributed, being recorded from
both temperate and tropical regions.

They are about 3-4 mm. long, somewhat flat, elongate-oval
in form and greyish of colour : these features, together with.
the situations in which the lice are found, render them easy
of recognition. The main characters in which they differ from.
the Malloph&ga, which, though chiefly infesting birds, are also
found on mammals, are : the head, though equally distinct,
being smaller, and furnished "with a sucMng proboscis in place
of biting jaws; the thoracic segments being less clear and
showing very little segmentation, while the claws in most
cases are larger.

The head is large, and distinct from the thorax. It "bears
short antennae, usually five-jointed. The eyes, wanting in
some cases, are usually black and fairly prominent, The
mouth-parts are formed for sucking. They consist of a dorsal
and ventral stabbing organ lying in a sac or blind pocket,
situated below the pharynx and oesophagus; the pharynx:
is * divided into two regions, termed the first and second
pharynx: the first pharynx becomes tubular as it nears the
entrance to the mouth, where are situated a series of sharp,
chitinous, backwardly directed hooks. The two stabbing
organs very possibly consist of the modified maxillae and
labium. They are long and flexible, the upper one with a,
double groove along the greater part of its length, and the
lower one with a single groove down its centre, and a three-
pointed apex. When in a feeding position, the tubular portion
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is thrust slightly forward; this action brings the hooks,
pointing outwards, into a fringe round the mouth, and enables
them to be fixed in the skin of the host: the stabbing organs
are then pushed forward into the skin, and saliva from glands
situated far back in the thorax flows down the channel formed

by the union of the two grooves : the blood of the host is not
drawn up through this channel, but is sucked up through the
pharynx.

The thorax is a solid mass, the three segments being scarcely
discernible. The legs are strong and of medium length,
with one-jointed tarsi, fitted with a large claw folding back
on the tarsus.

fc

h

FIG. 57.-Diagram of mouth-parts of Pediculus in longitudinal section.
(Modified from Peacock.)

ss = stabber sac, with dorsal and ventral stabber and the salivary duct, fc = food canal.
h = backwardly directed hooks, m -= muscles for the expansion of the roof of the pharynx.

The abdomen consists of eight segments of which the apical
two are fused. There is a spiracle on segments two, three or
six to eight. The apex of the abdomen is pointed in the male
and more or less cleft in the female.

From the sucking pharynx a narrow tube or gullet leads
into a very large stomach, from which a short, narrow intestine
leads to the rectum and anus. There are eight Malpighian
tubules. There is a small brain, connected to the sub-
oesophageal ganglion lying just below the stabber sac by two
nerve cords. A single nerve cord connects the sub-oesophageal
ganglion to the thoracic ganglion, from which nervures run
laterally and posteriorly to the legs and abdomen.
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moults are effected during a period of from eight to eleven
days. It is not till after the third moult that the external
sexual characters are discernible. In normal conditions young
lice start to feed within an hour of hatching, and if unable to
obtain nourishment for twenty-four hours, die. The method
of feeding is simple : the fringe of teeth round the edge of the
mouth are fixed into the skin of the host, forming a leverage
against which the louse is enabled to force its stabbing organ
into the flesh; saliva flows down the channel formed by the
two stabbing organs, and, mixing with the blood of the host,
stimulates its flow to the "wound and prevents
it from clotting ; the blood is then sucked up
through the pharynx. The pumping action
which causes the blood to flow up the pharynx
is, in fairly transparent specimens, plainly
visible as an expanding and contracting move-
ment which also continues in waves along
the alimentary canal.

In the case of Pediculus, egg-laying com-
mences two or three days after maturity has
been reached and extends over a period of from
twenty to thirty days ; six to ten eggs being
laid per day. The average life of a male
louse is four weeks, and of a female five
weeks. Lice are fairly active, but must have FIG. 59.-
warmth to enable them to live. They are of Hog Louse

on bris11 o.

found wherever there are poor, overcrowded (X30, about.)
conditions and lack of proper cleanliness.

Dalla Torre, in his classification of this order, divides it
into four families :-

A. Legs not provided with clasping claws ; tibiae and tarsi
slender, the latter without any thumb-like process.
Mouth at the extremity of the long tubular process.

Hcematomyzidce. Antennae five-jointed. Including
the Indian Elephants' Louse (Hcematomyzus
elephantis).

B. Legs with clasping claws ; tibiae stout, with a thumb-like
process. Antennae three- to five-jointed. Body
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has for long been a problem. In areas where bad housing and
poor, overcrowded conditions exist, lice appear and multiply
exceedingly. The heads of children, unwashed and uncared
for, become infested with P. capitis; while the body louse,
and to a less degree the crab louse, breed in the clothing and
on. the bodies of man. Should typhus break out in such
conditions, its rapid spread would be an easy matter. Better
housing and increased facilities for personal cleanliness will do
much towards the eradication of these dangerous insects.
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FIG. 60.-Diagram of Hemipterous mouth-parts. Shows the appearance,
if it could be seen in perspective, with successive layers removed.
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in the head. In most the piercing portion is pushed outwards
and inwards by muscles in the head, but in Coccids the joint
mandibles and maxillae are so long that they lie in a vertical
sac in a long loop, and the actual muscular apparatus that
inserts them into the plant and retracts them appears to be
in the short labium. (Awati (1913), Davidson (1913).)

The prothorax is large, distinct, and sometimes spined.
The mesothorocic scutellum is very large in Pentatomids.
Wings in Heteroptera lie flat on the abdomen, the first pair
thickened at the base and lying across each other. In
Homoptera they lie at an angle, not crossing, free of the
abdomen, and are of one thickness. They vary in the last
four families. The second wings are large, hyaline, and folded
longitudinally. Neither pair of wings are functional in some
forms, but in most both pairs function in flight.

There are usually eight visible abdominal segments. Spiracles

FIG. 61.-Head of a Pentatomid, showing the herbivorous typo of rostrum.

occur on the thorax and six or seven abdominal segments.
These are reduced in number in Aleurodidce and Coccidce.

The aperture of a stink-gland is found on the metasternum of
some adult forms, and in these species usually on the third
and fourth abdominal tergum of the nymph. Legs are usually
of the running type, the hind-legs for swimming in the aquatic
forms, the fore-legs for digging in the Cicada nymphs. They
may be absent in female Coccids. In Fulgorids, Cercopids
and Jassids the hind-legs are formed for leaping.

There is no simple means of sex differentiation in many
families of the Heteroptera : Capsids, the aquatic Heteroptera,
the Homoptera have a large retracted ovipositor, easily seen.
Male Coccids often have a large penis. Except in the last
family, there is little sexual dimorphism.

The alimentary canal is marked by the sucking pharynx,
absence of gizzard, and otherwise simple character. Salivary
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glands and receptacles are well developed. The tracheal
system is normal, reduced only in the Coccids and Aleurodids.
The nervous system is not concentrated, and the sense organs
are limited to eyes, ocelli, taste and touch hairs, and a large
taste plate just anterior to the pharynx. Sound production
is a feature only of Cicadids and Corixids, and definite sound-
perceiving organs are probably
limited to simple chordotonal
organs in the aquatic Crypto-
cerata and possibly in Cicadas

The life-history is uniform in
all but the Coccids, Psyllids,
Aleurodids and Aphids. Eggs are
laid on or in plants. There are
five nymphal instars with wing- FlG- 62.-Head of a Reduyiid,
, , i snowing the carnivorous type
lobes in the last two. Adults are Of rostrum.

of both sexes; the life of the
imago is long-, reproduction occupies a considerable time, and
there is little difference in habits between nymph and adult.
Hibernation is usually as an adult, but this does not hold
with Coccids, Aphids, etc. Nearly all fall into one of four
groups:

(a) Active forms, found by day on plants; herbivorous or
carnivorous.

(6) Active nocturnal forms, herbivorous.
(c) Aquatic diurnal carnivorous forms, which fly at night.
(d) Parasitic forms living in colonies on plants, with more

or less modification of structure and life-history in accordance
with the degree of immobility.

Food is the liquid extracted from plants, the blood of
mammals, the liquid extracted from insects.

Checks include egg parasites (Chalcids), Dryinids, Strep-
siptem, Tachinids and other nymph parasites, as well as
Coccinellids, Syrphids, Chrysopids, Hemerobids, in the case
of the smaller inactive species.

An unusual feature, in the Homoptem, is an organ called the
pseudovitellus or mycetoma, whose function is not known.
It contains organisms similar to yeasts. Sulc, Pierantoni
and Buchner have written about these, and there is evidence
of a symbiotic relationship, beneficial to both. The organ
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and its flora is inherited. In some families it is a large and
conspicuous part of the abdomen.

This order is widespread, both in the tropics and temperate
regions. It includes a great number of species. Lethierry
and Severin catalogued Heteroptem. There is a special litera-
ture on Coccidce and Aphidce, and individual families must be
consulted for monographs. The authorities include Distant,
Kirkaldy, Bergroth, Stal, as well as special authorities on the
Coccidce and the like. Except the last four families, there is
not a great literature apart from purely systematic works. The

cl.

m.

m.
cm,. B,

A,

FIG. 63.-Wings of Hemiptera. A. Anthocorid. B. Capsid.
cl = clavus. e = embolium. co = corium. cu = cuneus. cm = cells of membrane.

m = membrane.

group is uniform, with little diversity of habits, and not
attractive to entomologists. Catalogues and similar reference
books are therefore few.

The economic importance is due to the great number of
plant-sucking species, which are now being identified as carriers
also of plant disease. The important families are Penta-
tomids, Lygaeids, Pyrrhocorids, Tingids, Capsids, and the
whole Homoptera. Coccids and Aphids are the two most
important families. Cimicidce include the Bed Bug, probably
a carrier of disease in man. Reduviidce are mainly beneficial
as preying on other insects, but some may transmit disease in
vertebrates.

Butler (1923) has dealt at length with the Biology of the
British Heteroptera.
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Sub-Order I. HETEEOPTEEA

Base of hemelytra thickened. Front of head not touching
fore-coxae. Rostrum free.

(a) GYMNOCERATA

Antennae conspicuous.

PENTATOMID^E.

Shield bugs.

The mesothoracic scutellum large, covering the abdomen
to the middle point or wholly.

This large family is easily recognized. In size the species
vary from a quarter of an inch to over an inch. Colouring is
cryptic (greens, browns, dry-grass colour-
ing and the like), or violently warning.
The colour scheme may vary with each
instar. The body is usually flat: the
antennae are well developed ; wings and
tegmina are used in flight, but the latter
may be absent in the forms which have
the scutellum covering the body. Sex
recognition by external characters is
usually impossible.

The life-history is that of the group.
The eggs are upright, shaped like a barrel,
with an upper lid. They are laid in
clusters on the plant. Habits divide the
group into three : the common tropical
ones live in the open on plants, in all
stages; the less common ones live on FIG. 64.-Shield Bug

(Pentatomidse), Zic-
plants, but feed on caterpillars; the still rona interstinctum L.
less common species, which may become
enormously abundant, live by day in the soil and emerge at
night. Some mimic Scarabeids very closely, and have well-
developed burrowing legs. Scent production is a common
protection.
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The sub-families of the Pentatomidce have been monographed
by Schouteden in Genera Insectorum, Fasc. 24 (1904 and 1906),
30 (1905), 52 (1907) and 153 (1913).

There are thirty-eight British Pentatomids.
A few species are of economic importance when numerous;

they are included in the following genera: Antestia spp. are
pests of coffee bushes. Bagrada attacks crucifers, as does also
Eurydema and Murgantia. Wheat is. attacked by ChlorocJiroa
and rice by Nezara and Podops. Dofycoris is injurious to
sunflowers. Cotton is attacked by Pentatoma.

COREIDJB.

11 Leaf-footed bugs.

Antennae inserted above a line drawn from the eyes to the
base of the rostrum. Scutellum small. Rostrum not
curved.

This is a large and widely distributed family of insects
ranging in size from a quarter to one and a half inches : many
are broad and somewhat heavily built, while others are more
slender. Bright colouring is not often seen in this family, the
majority of its members being dull brown or green, in many
cases resembling dried leaves or grass.

The head is small and set somewhat deeply in the prothorax.
The antennae are four-jointed and moderately long; the
rostrum also is four-jointed. The large prothorax and the
abdomen are often furnished with lateral spine-like processes.
The legs, especially the posterior pair, are in many cases
expanded in a leaf-like fashion, a feature which gives rise to
the name of " leaf -footed bugs." The hemelytra cover the
wings, which are often used. The dorsal surface of the
abdomen, only seen when the insect is in flight, is in many
cases brightly coloured.

The life-history is typical of the group. The eggs are of
two types: (1) oval and flattened, without ornamentation;
(2) more elongate, upper surface not flattened. They are laid
in clusters on the plant. The resulting nyniphs undergo five
moults before attaining maturity; the wing-lobes do not
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appear until the third moult. Stink glands are present in
the nymphs on the dorsal surface of the abdomen. The habits
of nymphs and adults are similar, both being feeders on
plant-sap.

Twenty-four species are found in Britain.

FIG. 65.-A Coreid (about nat. size).

This family is not of great economic importance ; a few
species, however, are recorded as pests. Cucurbitaceous
plants are attacked by species of Anasa and Leptoglossus;
pulse crops by species of Clavigmlla, and species of Leptocorisa
infest rice.

BEBYTIDJE.

Like Coreidae, but with long legs ; the apices of the femora
knobbed.

This family consists of a few insects of delicate and slender
build. They bear considerable resemblance to the smaller
Coreids, but may be distinguished from them by the longer
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legs and the knobbed apices of the femora. The colouring
is usually -unobtrusive.

Up to the present they have been somewhat overlooked,
and little is known of their life-history ; but it is reasonable
to suppose that their habits are similar to those of the
Coreids.

There are eight British species of no economic importance.

(Myodochidoe, Golobathristidce).

Antennae inserted on the side of the head. Ocelli present.

A large family, widely distributed throughout the world.
Many of these insects cannot easily be distinguished from

many of the smaller Coreids ; but as a rule the antennae are
obviously inserted on the sides of the head, nearer the eyes
than in the Coreids. The venation of the membranous part
of the hemelytra also differs, for in the Lygaeids there are two
basal cells which are wanting in the Coreid venation. Large
size is not a characteristic of these insects, few being over half
an inch in length. The colouring is variable, in some cases
being vividly warning, and in others, dull, cryptic brown or
grey.

The head is of moderate size, with compound eyes, two
ocelli and fairly long antennae. The rostrum is straight.
The legs are long. Sex recognition by external characters is
very difficult, if not impossible.

The life-histories of few species have been worked out.
Oval eggs are laid in clusters, either on the soil or on the food-
plants. Some species are undoubtedly plant-feeders, and a
few are known to be predaceous : but the habits of the majority
remain a matter of conjecture. Both adults and nymphs are
found in a variety of situations : in grass and low herbage,
among fallen leaves, and on tree trunks, in some cases.

There are sixty-six British species, all of which are small,
dull-coloured forms.

There are a few Lygaeids of economic importance, such as
species of the genus Blissus which attack wheat. Oxycarcenus
and Oncopeltus are serious pests of cotton as they not only
suck the seeds, but stain the lint with their excreta.

it
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PYRRHOCORIDJE.

Like Lygaeidae, but without ocelli.

This family contains about 300 species, widely distributed
throughout the world. They are as a rule larger, from a
quarter inch to two inches in length, and more brightly coloured
than the Lygaeids, to which in general characters they are
similar. The chief point of distinction between the two
families is the absence of ocelli in the Pyrrhocorids. In several
species the membranous portion of the hemelytra is either
much abbreviated or entirely wanting, and the wings also
are absent. External sex recognition is difficult, except in
the case of Lohita grandis, in which the male has an abdomen
of about twice the usual length, and very long antennae.

As far as is known the life-history is more or less that of the
group. Eggs are laid on plants or on the bare ground. Both
nymphs and adults are, as far as can be ascertained, plant-
feeders, and may usually be seen feeding openly on the food-
plants. The number of broods a year varies according to
species and climate. One species is gregarious and has been
found living together in great numbers in depressions on the
bark of trees. Dysdercus cmgulatus also is often found living
gregariously on the silk-cotton plants in India. In common
with Lygaeids, Coreids,etc., Pyrrhocorids possess glands which
secrete an odoriferous fluid.

There is only one British species, belonging to the genus
Pyrrhocoris.

Regarding economic importance, the only species which
can really be termed pests are contained in one genus
(Dysdercus). These few species are known as the " cotton
stainers " and do considerable damage to the cotton in the
bolls by staining it a reddish tinge with their excreta. It is
also thought that they stain the cotton fibre before the boll
opens, by introducing a fungus through the medium of the
rostrum. There are about twelve species of these " stainers,"
of which perhaps the most important are D. cingulatus in
India, D. ruficollis in the West Indies, and D. suturellus in
U.S.A.
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Lace-wing bugs.

Hemelytra reticulate. Pronotum usually with reticulate
markings extending on lateral leaf-like expansions. Tarsi
two-jointed.

A family of moderate size and fairly wide distribution.
Tingids are inconspicuous little insects, few of them attaining
a length of a quarter of an inch. In spite of their dull colouring
they will, on closer examination, be found to be very beautiful,
owing to the intricate reticulation of the hemelytra, a feature
giving rise to the name of " lace-wing bugs."

The head is small and in many cases covered by the prono-
tum, which usually has lateral, leaf-like expansions, gracefully
reticulated. With the exception of one genus (Piesma), the
pronotum extends down over the scutellum, concealing it.
Piesma is also the only genus in which ocelli are present.
The third joint of the antennae is usually very long, and the
apical joint is frequently somewhat clubbed. The rostrum,
when at rest, lies in a deep groove.

All, so far as known, are plant-feeders. Some species are
gregariously inclined. The eggs are usually laid on plant
tissues; the nymphs feed openly on the plants.

There are twenty-two British species.
Economically this family is of little importance, there being

but few species recorded as pests. Tingispyri attacks pear in
Europe, and members of two genera, Leptobyrsa and Steyhanitis,
damage the leaves of rhododendrons.

ARADIDJE.

Broad, flat insects. Scutellum long. Abdomen pro-
jecting beyond at the sides. Tarsi two-jointed.

This family, which has a wide distribution in both temperate
and tropical regions, consists of about 300 flat, obscurely
coloured little insects. They are all easily recognized by the
fact of their flatness and having the apex and sides of the
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abdomen extending beyond the hemelytra and being visible
from above. The colouring is black or brown.

The antennae are four-jointed, somewhat short and thick.
There are no ocelli. The scutellum is rather long and the
abdomen is often sculptured. The fore-legs are inserted on
the disc of the prosternum. The hemelytra lie flat on the
abdomen, but, as stated above, do not entirely cover it.

The habitat of both nymphs and adults is usually under
bark, but they have also been found in decaying wood, under
stones, or among fallen leaves. Little is known of the life-
history. The nymphs are in some cases more brightly coloured
than the adults ; an instance of this may be seen in Anvurus
Icevis, a British species. A definite statement as to the food-
habits cannot yet be made, but fungus growths under bark,
etc., probably form the greater part of their diet.

There are six British species.

HEBRIDJE.

Small. Body clothed below with dense, silvery pubescence.
Antennae five-jointed.

This family contains only about a dozen species, all of which
are very small and inconspicuous. The silvery pubescence on
the underside of the body should render these insects easy to
recognize, as they differ from the Hydrometrids in having five-
jointed antennae.

Little is known of the life-history and habits. They are
usually found in wet moss.

There are two British species, both belonging to the genus
Hebrus.

Antennae four-jointed. Tarsi two-jointed. Body clothed
beneath with silvery, velvety pubescence. Live on the
surface of water.

This family contains some 160 species, widely distributed
throughout the world. They vary considerably in form, but
are all of dull colouring, being usually grey, black, or yellow-
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Inh. Some are quite small; others an* over nn inrh in length ;
the majority are elongate and narrow,

In most caHeH Hut antenna! are long and the c«yen well
developed. The roHtrum w Bhort luid eurved. Nearly all
are winged, and the homelytni an? tiKually without imy 1111*111-
branouH portion. In the gemw JlaMxtfc* both heineiytrn mill
wingB are absent, and the meso- and meta-thorax are very
cloBcly united, forming the major part of tin* body, the abdomen
being very small. (Jenerally t-he itbdoitint i* of nornml
structure, and the body in olothod beneath with a denne,

I)

i. fill,- (Jerri* f ;?,|

nilvory pubeBcence of a velvety nuture. Tin* nris
long, cft|MK;Inlly the intermediate and jKwti*r5or ; In
nptHsicH thoy ute very long. The fore-leg* of nn*
prehensile.

Thane ouriouH itiMec^ts live on the Httrfnee cif tin* wntt*r sit

pond« arid streiims* The majority tin* of
walking and running on the film
through. Homo K{>ecieK drown If Hubmwgwl; urt*
to go beneath the surface, a- KUppiy of Air
They BometimeH leave the* water, cm by the
bank. Some* are very active, aro
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predaceous, feeding on small insects that chance to fall into
the water.

The eggs are usually encased in a gummy secretion and
attached to the stems of submerged plants.

The genus Halobates is entirely marine ; specimens have been
found on the surface of the sea 500 miles from the land. In

rough weather these insects are said to go below the surface.
Their food is either recently dead organisms or the smaller
forms of jelly-fish. Eggs have been found laid on a floating
feather, and in one instance a female has been found with eggs
attached to her body.

There are fourteen British Hydrometrids.

HENICOCEPHALIDJE.

Head long, divided into two distinct lobes. Rostrum short,
curved. Hemelytra membranous throughout, conspicuously
veined.

A small but widely distributed family of one genus, con-
taining about a dozen species. They are small, elongate
insects allied to the Reduviids, but may easily be distinguished
by the curious formation of the head, which is swollen, globe-
like, behind the eyes. Ocelli are situated on this globular
part : the antennae are placed on the front portion. The
rostrum is short and curved. The somewhat large hemelytra
are membranous throughout and distinctly veined.

Judging by the shape of the rostrum, these insects are
probably predaceous. They have been found in damp,
decaying vegetation. Westwood says they are inclined to be
gregarious, and have been seen dancing in the air, like midges.

There are no British representatives, the nearest species
occurring in Southern Europe.

PHYMATIDJE.

Fore-legs short and stout, femur broadened, tibia curved
and pointed, pressed tightly against femur. Tarsi absent
in some cases.

This family, which is fairly widely distributed in both
temperate and tropical regions, contains from 90 to 100
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Hpecies. They are very eurious insects and lift It* is known
about them.

The structure of the fore-legs in very unusual, ehjHrially in
some forms in which the tibia is articulated to the femur in
Huch a way that a pincer-Iike structure in the reMih ; in tin****
forms, an well us in some others, the tarn are wanting. In
Home species the* fore-legs an* raptorial. The intenneiliate and
posterior legs are of normal ehnraeter. The eyes an* large
and somewhat prominent. Tin* pronotum and *ideh of the
abdomen of Home species an* furnished with Kpine*.

It is believed that these insects are prcdaccntiH, and indeed
one upeeics at least in known to eapiure and Miek honey1 bees.
There are no British species, the nearest incurring in Krawe.

Rostrum curved, usually Ktout, not clcucly pre&fit*d to flic*
prosternum. Head usually elongate.

i A large family containing write* 2,<>oo s|K*eieh, \*idrly di**tri-!nitc*d in botli tc*rnp(*rnte and tropieul rrgionn.
RcduviidH are umtaHy about half mi iiteli in length, tmt

many are only a quarter of an iwh long, while other** may
attain the length of itti inch. In eolour If try are either tliill
or vividly warning, many being brlglit n*cl mid black, They
vary greatly in form, Home reni'mbling othi*r UK
Ooroid«, Pyrrhocoridn, .Lygfi*td8, while iiri* vt*ry like
certain flic^» nntH, eta.

Tho head 5« UKtially long, with n nluirt-, Hotnewhni *tout
thrco-jointod rontrum, which in curvetl, not c*low*ly
against the proHternum. The efiiiifioutifl i*yri4 nn* at
a conHiderablo c!i»tariee from tin* pronotnm. Cl«»t*ilif
present, are pla<*ed behind the eyi*K. Tin*
of moderate length, arc? Homotimc*H very In
hairy. The prothorax is well developed often a
tranKvorao conHiriction in the* middle. Tho con-

«mt of three divimonH and wingn arr* ii«ually ; but
fomaloH are winglenK. The vary ; in
HpecioB, which rc»emble UK Tipiillc!«, arc*
long and ftlonder, and in many hairy*
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the femora and tibiae spined, while the fore-legs are often
dilated and spined.

Although so large and curious a family, little is known of the
life-history. As far as has been ascertained, eggs are laid in
clusters on plants, etc. They are cylindrical, with a lid at one
end for the emergence of the young Reduviid. It is said that
in Brazil the nymphs of the genus Ghilianella, which are of
very slender form, are carried about by the female, the elongate
nymphs curling their abdomen round her body. The nymphs
of one of the British species,
Nabis lativentris, greatly re-
semble ants, with which they
run about on plants.

The majority of the Redu-
viids are predaceous, catching
other insects and sucking their
juices. A few species are be-
lieved to be herbivorous. Many
emit an odour, more or less
unpleasant, and some of the
more powerful forms are pos-
sessed of a somewhat poisonous
bite, and do not hesitate to
attack man. Some species of
the genus Conorhinus are found
in houses, where the young have FIG. 67.-Typical Reduviid
been seen with a covering of (about nat. size).
dust, etc., adhering to the body.
These may have an importance in the transmission of disease
organisms. Reduviids are, as a rule, both diurnal and nocturnal
of habit. Hibernation usually takes place in the adult stage.

There are eighteen British species.
On account of their predaceous habits Reduviids are possibly

beneficial.

SALDIDJE.

Rostrum curved, long. Ocelli placed between the eyes.

A family of about 100 species, fairly widely distributed.
Saldids are dark-coloured, active little insects, with a long,
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curved rostrum and prominent eyes, between whieh latter,
ocelli arc placed. The seutellum is large. The hemHytra,
which entirely cover the abdomen, arc* without it, euneun.

Thcso littlo insects lead a semi-aquatie life in wet moss and
material of a similar nature. They are very active, awl may
often be Keen running and jumping about on wet mud. They
are able to fly, and Home species arc* at traded by light. Not lung
in known of the earlier stages. There are nineteen British
gpecicH, all of which belong to the genus A»V/W«.

Head short. Hemelytra short, wing» absent. Marine.

One Hjx'cies, Afipophilitf* hunnfiiwi, comprises this futnily.
It in a small insect, sending the greater purl of its lift* ew**ml
by the sea (c.f. A&pHft* rVm/AW/r). It has it very short lirad,
without ocelli. The hemelytra are very short mid wings art*
entirely absent. It occurs most, frequently cm tin* shores
of Western .Franco, where it in nearly always Covered by
tho water. It very possibly lives cm small soft
animals or on Alg<$. It ha« been found cm the South (!oa*t
of England and the* Kant Coast of lrc*luml.

Hemelytra with cuntiis and emboiium, with
the two apical joints lonft and slender, with

Thi« i« » nmall family contnining iiliiiut. thirty
BpecioH. The head in nonwwhat prciloitgeii lit front-, witlt flit*
eyes «et rather far bac;k. Cleelli an* prewnt. Tt«* art*
three-jointed.

Little !H known of tin* hiiliits or Iiff*4ii«titry» Tin*
have up to the present been found only in damp
such m mo8», dead leavw, c«te, Thi*rf* an* only thrw
species, which by author* llit*
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ClMICIDJE.

Body very flat. Hemelytra and wings practically absent.
No ocelli.

This family contains only about a dozen species, most of
which are widely distributed.

They are small, reddish-brown insects, round in shape and
very flat. The head is short and broad, with four-jointed
antennae and somewhat prominent compound eyes; there are
no ocelli. The rostrum rests in a groove beneath the head.
The prothorax is well developed. The legs are moderately
long, with three-jointed tarsi. The hemelytra are very rudi-
mentary and wings are absent, so that the broad, flat abdomen
is left uncovered.

All the members of this family are parasitic on the bodies
of mammals and birds. The ill-famed bed-bug (Cimex lectu-
larius) belongs to this family, and is often found in the habita-
tions of man. The life-history has been worked out. Oblong,
sculptured eggs are laid in cracks of furniture, flooring, etc.;
they are provided at one end with a lid for the emergence of
the nymphs, which takes place in from five to ten days after
the laying of the eggs. Five moults are undergone before
maturity is reached, and in favourable conditions are effected
in two months -; but the life-history can be greatly prolonged
should the conditions be unfavourable. During cold weather
the bugs become torpid, laying up in cracks, etc. Before each
moult, and before the process of egg-laying, a meal of blood
seems to be required. When the bug wishes to suck blood, it
injects saliva into the wound made by its piercing organ,
causing a flow of blood to the spot, enabling the bug to gorge
itself unhindered. Bed-bugs are nocturnal, hiding away in
cracks and crannies during the day. They are possessed of an
offensive smell. Cockroaches and Red Ants are the best-
known natural checks on these noisome insects.

Other members of the family infest birds and bats, and in
general characters are similar to the bed-bug.

Four species are found in Britain, of which the notorious
C. lectularius is the best known.

Beside the mere fact of their unpleasantness, bed-bugs are
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regarded with great suspicion, as they might well be the
carriers of some dread disease ; but so far no definite accusation
can be made, except in India, where it is stated that these bugs
aid in the transmission of "kala-azar."

ANTHOCOBXDJE.

Hemelytra with embolium and cuneus. Ocelli present.
Head produced in front. Third and fourth joints of antennae
not twice as long as first and second together.

This family comprises some 300 small insects of wide
distribution. They are usually dull coloured and incon-
spicuous.

The head is produced to a point in front. Ocelli are present
and the eyes are set not far from the pronotum. The antennae
are of moderate length. The hemelytra have both cuneus and
embolium; in a few cases they are somewhat abbreviated, the
membranous part being absent. The legs are of moderate
length. Some species live under bark, others occur in ants'
nests ; the majority are found on flowers, where it is considered
they feed on pollen. A few species are definitely known to
capture and suck Thrips.

There are twenty-nine British species.

POLYCTENIDJE.

Hemelytra short, undivided. Antennae four-jointed.
Rostrum three-jointed. Body hairy. Tarsi four-jointed.

Only seven species are known of this curious family. Beyond
the fact of their being found on the bodies of certain bats,
little is known about them. One species, Polyctenes lyrce, has
been described as being elongate and flattened, with the
head divided into two portions, and the upper surface of
the body clothed with minute hairs. Westwood figures P.
fumarius with the intermediate and posterior pairs of legs
very long.

No species have been recorded from Britain,
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CAPSIDJE (Miridce}.

Hemelytra with cuneus, no embolium.

This family is one of the largest and most widely distributed
of the Hemiptera.

Capsids are small to moderate sized insects, with rather more
delicate integument than most of the other families. Bright
coloured species are not often seen, the majority being dull
yellow, green, brown, etc. They vary in shape, some being
narrow and elongate, while others are of more oval form.

FIG. 68.-A Capsid.

The head is distinct, with four-jointed antennae, of which
the basal joint is in many cases dilated. The eyes are well
developed and ocelli are present in some species. The rostrum
is four-jointed and more or less closely applied to the proster-
num, but not in a groove. The hemelytra and wings are some-
what large. The embolium is in some species partially present,
but in no case is it entirely so. The legs are slender and
moderately long. Capsids fly readily, are active, and many
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have the power of leaping like the Halticids. The spe
one genus, Helopeltis, have a curious structure reseml
pin, projecting up from the scutellum.

The majority of Capsids are herbivorous, occurring ii
and low vegetation. A few species are thought to I
daceous.

Eggs are laid in plant tissues, the female being pr
with an extrusible ovipositor for this purpose. In som<
the eggs are provided with a converging long and she:
cess, the ends of which are exposed and not buried in tin
tissues with the rest of the egg. The nymphs usually *u
five moults.

There are 176 British species.
A considerable number of Capsids are of economic i:

ance, as they are injurious to various crops. Spcx
Calocoris are injurious to hops, millet and beet. Two
of DispJiinctus are injurious to the betel-vine and cin
Dicyphus spp. attack tobacco. Helopeltis theivora
"mosquito blight " of tea in India. Heterocordylus c<
species which attack plum and apple trees. Several spc
Lygus are injurious. Oncognathus and OrtTiotylus also c
injurious species. Plesiocoris sp. is a pest of apples, j
capsus sp. attacks potato and gooseberry.

(6) CEYPTOCEEATA

Mainly aquatic. Antennae concealed. Front of
touching fore-coxae.

(Galgulidce).

Body short and broad. Head very broad, with proi
eyes ; ocelli present. Posterior legs thin, ferine
running.

A small family of about twenty species widely disti
over the world.

They are small to moderate sized insects, broad and
shape and dull of colour. The head is very broad, w-
eyes large and prominent: ocelli are also present; th<
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es of as a whole is short, broad and compact. The posterior legs
ng a are somewhat long and formed for running. The fore-legs of

some species are raptorial and have the femora dilated.
grass Pelogonids are only semi-aquatic in habit, and are usually
pre- found on damp mud, etc., near streams. On land they are

very active, running and leaping readily ; but in the water their
sided movements are awkward, as they are obviously not adapted
cases for swimming. The life-history is not known; in all prob-
pro- ability they are predaceous.

plant There are no British species, the nearest representative of
lergo the family occurring in the south of Europe.

NEPID^B.
port-
ss of Water scorpions.
>ecies

Fore-legs raptorial, attached to front of prosternum.
:iona. Abdomen terminated in a pair of respiratory processes.

the

tains This is a family of curious insects found in fresh water. They
ies of are widely distributed. Recognition should be easy, for they
atain are all flat dingy insects, with large raptorial fore-legs. In
vcilo- shape they are either elongate-oval (Nepa), or elongate and

narrow (Ranatra). The rostrum is short and powerful and
the eyes well developed. The pronotum is well developed.
The hemelytra entirely cover the abdomen and wings. At the
apex of the abdomen there are two long filament-like pro-

head cesses, which, fitting together, form a tube for the passage of
the air to the spiracles under the hemelytra. In many cases
the dorsal surface of the abdomen, seen only when the heme-
lytra and wings are apart, is brightly coloured. The inter-
mediate and posterior legs are of moderate length. These
curious insects live in shallow, fresh water, preferring that
which is nearly stagnant.

The eggs are curious, being provided at one end with a
number of filaments, of which there are two in the genus
Ranatra, and seven in Nepa. It is supposed that a supply of
air is conveyed to the body of the egg by these filaments. The
eggs of Nepa are laid in the stems of submerged plants, with
the ends of the filaments projecting. Ranatra eggs are more
usually laid in the stems and leaves of floating plants.
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Both, nymphs and adults an* predaccou.s, catching and
Bucking the small forms of aquatic' life. They arc* somewhat
sluggish, clinging to weeds, etc., for long periods.

There are two .'British speeieB, one belonging to AY/w, and
the other to Jta'tialra.

Posterior tibia* spiny. Fore-legs Inserted on dine of
anterior margin of prosternum.

A. small but widely distributed family of aquatic insects of
moderate size and compact build, usually dull brown or bl.ti.rk "
in colour.

Tho head is somewhat sunk into the thorax ; the* eym mre
well developed. The fore-legs are more or less raptorial; the
middle and posterior legs are formed for swimming, the pos-
terior pair having the tibia* spiny. 'The hcmciytra rover tho
abdomen and probably hold a supply of nir.

Beyond the? fact of their being prednc'eriiiH ami living in
fresh water, little m known of the Naurorids. Thry an* mtiHh
more active than the Nepids.

There are twfo British Hpeeien, of wftirb one, belonging to
the genus AV/wonX is quite common.

Posterior tibiae flat, with »wimmin{t hairs. Antenna
four-jointed. Fore-legs Inserted cm disc of anterior margin
of prosternum.

Thin family, which conlaiitH tin* largest of tin* IIi*ifiij»ti*rtj«i4
iiiHOctH, IB widely diHtrilniiffls but c'liic*f!y occur* in tropica]
regions. The spi*cie« of t!ie gcnun ih'lwtowa un* v«*ry I'*Ig, mil*
at least being from 4 to 4| incltis Icing, Tlirri* iiri* nlftrr
HpecicH of mon.* inoclcTiit/e Mim All arc* brciwii or
In tthape they arcs elongate*-ova I ami Hiniiewfinl fintti'iirii,

Tho head in net deeply in the thorax. The t*yi*H are large
and prominent. The rontrum in ulicirt but |>owi*rfui. lln*
four-jointed antenna* are tmually hidden, mid in tin* cif

, ara received into a very de*t*pt «*ftr»Ilkt* |Kx*kt*t. Tho
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fore-legs are stout and more or less raptorial; the middle and
posterior pairs are formed for swimming. On the abdomen
there are short appendages which convey air to a band of
pubescence passing laterally round the lower part of the
abdomen.

The eggs of some species are carried on the back of the male.
The eggs of Belostoma indica, one of the largest species, are
laid in clusters on plant-stems. In cases where they are known
the nymphs are said to more or less resemble the adults. Both
nymphs and adults are predaceous, the big species of Belostoma
not hesitating to attack, and suck dry, a toad. The puncture
made by the rostrum of these big species is considered to be
poisonous. Some species are attracted by light.

NOTONECTIDJE.

Head concealed below pronotum. Fore-legs attached to
posterior margin of prosternum. Rostrum free, three- or
four-jointed.

This family, which is closely allied to the Corixidce, is fairly
widely distributed.

Notonectids range from quite small to moderate sized forms.
They are not brightly coloured, but are usually yellowish or
grey. The body is convex and oval. The head is sunk into
the thorax ; the eyes are large. The rostrum is three- or four-
jointed and somewhat stout. The fore-legs, though not
exactly raptorial, are used more for grasping than swimming.
The air supply is retained under the elytra, and by an arrange-
ment of hairs on the body. Notonectids always swim on their
backs, using the posterior legs much in the fashion of oars.
They are very buoyant, and when motionless, have to cling
to weeds, to keep themselves from rising to the surface.
They occur in ponds and tanks, and are probably predaceous.

The eggs are generally laid in the tissues of plants; in some
forms they are laid under leaves. The nymphs of some
species undergo five or six moults.

Observations have been made on this family by R6gimbart
(1874), Miall (1895), and Delcourt (1909).

There are two British species, one belonging to the genus
Notonecta, and the other to Plea.
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CORIXIDJE.

Head not concealed. Prosternum short, fore-legs attached
to the posterior margin. Rostrum concealed, apparently
one-jointed.

This family, the species of which are very like the Noto-
nectids, is of moderately wide distribution.

Corixids are generally flatter in form than the Notonectids,
from which they may easily be distinguished in their habitat,
by the fact of their swimming in a normal manner, and not on
the back. They are usually dark blackish-brown in colour.

The head is free and not covered by the pronotum; the
rostrum, which is apparently one-jointed, is generally concealed
by being retracted. These insects are much less buoyant than
the Notonectids, and are able to remain under the surface
without effort: only coming up for air. The air supply is
taken directly into the spiracles and not carried in reserve
under the hemelytra. They are found in much the same
situations as the preceding family, and may often be seen
in large numbers resting on the mud at the bottom of ponds.

The eggs are usually glued in masses to submerged objects.
In Mexico the eggs of two species are used as food by the
natives, as are also the insects themselves. The adults can
produce a noise under water by rubbing the fore-legs against
the proboscis.

Miall (1895) has made some observations on this family.
There are thirty British species, most of them belonging to the
genus Corixa.

Sub-Order II. HOMOPTERA

Hemelytra not thickened at the base. Front of head
touching fore-coxae. Tarsi, with three-, two- or one-joint.

Pit
In this sub-order we include also the four families some-

times separated as Phytophthires on account of their longer
antennae and more degenerate (parasitic) structure. It is
difficult to draw any line between the nymphs of Membracids
or Cercopids and Psyllids.
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ClCADIDJE.

Ocelli in a triangle on the vertex. Antennae with basal
segment and three-jointed bristle.

This family contains the largest insects of the Homoptera.
About 800 species are known, the majority occurring in the
warmer parts of the earth. They are robust insects; some
with a wing-expanse of several inches. Colour varies : in
some forms the wings
are clear and shining,
in others both wings
and body are brightly
pigmented. In many
there is cryptic bark
colouring when at rest
and bright " decep-
tive " colouring when
in flight.

The head is broad

and well developed, ,-CU
with small antennae,
consisting of a basal
segment furnished with
a bristle. The eyes are
usually prominent;
three ocelli are placed
in a triangular fashion
on the vertex of the Vtmtral viow*
head. The thorax is

well developed, with a
conspicuous mesonotum. The abdomen is broadly joined to
the thorax. At the base of the abdomen in the male are

sound-producing organs, with external flap-like structures.
The wings are conspicuously veined, and sloped at an angle
over the abdomen. The legs are of more or less normal
character.

The earlier stages are passed underground, the nymphs
living sometimes at a considerable distance from the surface,

s
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and feeding on the roots of trees and plants. When fully
grown, the nymph climbs up to the top of the burrow and on
to a plant, to which it clings while the skin splits dorsally
down the middle of the thoracic segments and the adult insect
emerges. The eggs in some cases are laid in bark, the nymphs
burrowing into the ground on hatching. The length of the
nymphal stage varies, and in one notorious instance is sixteen
years, the adult emerging in the summer of the seventeenth
year for a short period. The nymphs are very unlike the
adults, being colourless and with weak integument; they
possess larger antennae and fossorial fore-legs. The pupae are
shorter in form and have a more shell-like integument; wing-

lobes are visible at the

sides of the abdomen ; the
fore-legs are very power-
ful.

The adults are most

abundant in forests, par-
ticularly in moist areas.
They feed on the sap of
trees. Their presence is

FIG. 70.-Cicadid nymph, (x 1J.) made known by the con-
tinuous shrill noise made

by the males, who produce the sound for no apparent
reason, unless it be to attract the females. The sound is
produced by the vibration of a tense membrane in the
base of the thorax; muscular actions vibrate this mem-
brane and the sound produced is magnified by other mem-
branes and the flap, or operculum, covering the base of
the abdomen.

Cicadas are much preyed upon by birds, mantids, etc.
The sub-family Gicadince is monographed by Distant in the

Genera Insectorum, Fasc. 142 (1912), and the sub-family
Oceanince in Fasc. 158 (1914). Observations on the seventeen-
year Cicada have been made by Eiley (1885).

There is only one British species, occurring as a rarity in
the New Forest.

The seventeen-year Cicada (Cicada septemdecim) is a serious
pest in the United States.
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FULGORIDJE.

Two (rarely three) ocelli beneath or near the eyes.
Antennae of two joints and a bristle, inserted below the
eyes.

This is a family of wide distribution and a large number of
species, showing much diversity of form. Some Fulgorids are
quite small, others are very large : the Lantern-flies are included
in this family; they were so called because the front of the
head, extending into a bladder-like structure, was believed to
be luminous. Many species are brightly coloured, and moth-
like in form; others are quite dull and inconspicuous. With
such great variety of
form it is difficult to give
any definite characters.
The head is distinct, and
often prolonged forwards
and upwards into curious
shapes. The eyes of
many species are large.
Ocelli, usually two, rarely

(I.)three, in number, are (II.)
placed in hollows near or FIG. 71.-Head of Fulgorid. (I) Lateral

view. (II) Ventral view.
beneath the eyes. The
antennae usually consists 

a = antenna beneath the eyes, o > = ocella beneath
or near the eyes.

of two joints and a
bristle; the two joints are sometimes prolonged and flattened.
The body as a whole is short, but well developed. Heme-
lytra are present, and wings also, in most cases. The wings
are seldom coloured, but the hemelytra are often brightly
pigmented; when at rest they slope over the body at an
angle. The legs vary greatly; the fore-legs are sometimes
expanded leaf-like, while the posterior legs bear tufts of spurs
and rows of spines. Some species carry, at the end of the
abdomen, tufts or patches of a white, waxy secretion. The
female is provided with an ovipositor.

As far as known eggs are laid in plant-tissues, sometimes in
bark, and are often covered and mixed with a cottony, waxy
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secretion produced by the female. The number of moults is
usually five. Some nymphs, especially those of the above-

named species, carry long tufts
of white, waxy material at the
end of the abdomen.

All, as far as known, are feeders
on plant-sap, and are found on
trees, plants and in grass. Some
species live in the soil on the roots
of plants and grass. A few forms
are somewhat gregarious.

There are many insect checks
on Fulgorids : these include ear-
wigs, Chrysopids, Coccinellids,
Dryinids, Strepsiptera, Pipuncu-
lids. There are about eighty
British Fulgorids. Some species
are of economic importance,
chiefly as pests of sugar-cane;

FIG. 72.-Nymph of a Ful-
gorid last instar (X 4) they are included in the following-
(Pyrilla aberrans). genera : Delphax, Peregrinus, Per-

Jcinsiella and Pyrilla. A species
of Siphanta attacks mango in Hawaii.

MEMBBACIDJE.

Thorn insects.

Tarsi three-jointed. Prothorax produced backwards into
a process. Ocelli placed between the eyes. Antennae in
front of the eyes.

A large family, occurring chiefly in tropical regions.
Membracids are very curious insects of various grotesque

forms. They are not large, few being more than 10 mm. in
length. The colouring is usually dull brown, which together
with their thorn-like appearance render them very incon-
spicuous.

The head is small and usually concealed by the enlarged
prothorax. Two ocelli are placed between the eyes. The
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prothorax is produced posteriorly and laterally into a paired
or single thorn-like structure which varies greatly in length
and shape. The hemelytra and wings are sometimes small;
they are folded at an angle over the abdomen when at rest.
Veins are distinct. The legs are short, but well developed.
The sexes are outwardly similar. In one genus, Darihula^ the
abdomen is produced posteriorly
into a bristly process.

Eggs are laid in slits made by
the female in the bark of twigs.
Sometimes they are very neatly
arranged. They are cylindrical, with
rounded ends, and have a spine-like
process curving from one end. The
nymphs are in many cases gregari-
ous, sitting about in clusters on
the food-plant. They are quite un-
like the adults, there being little m.)
sign of the enlarged prothorax.

Both nymphs and adults feed on
the sap of twigs, but only of a
certain number of plants. In some FIG. 73.-Head and pro-
species the nymphs have an exten- thorax of a Membracid.

(I) Front view. (II) Lateral
sile process at the end of the abdo- view.
men which excretes a sweet fluid o = ocelli, a = antenna.
sought by certain species of ants.

The group is essentially tropical, with two British species:
a few are mentioned as pests in the United States ; but generally
the group is not economically important.

CERCOPIDJE.

"Frog-hoppers.

Two ocelli on the vertex. Antennae between the eyes.
Hind tibia with stout teeth and a cluster of spines at apex.

This family is widely distributed in both temperate and
tropical regions. Its members are small and usually dull-
coloured insects ; there are large tropical species with warning
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coloration. Cercopids are easily distinguished from the
Membracids by the simple prothorax, and from the Jassids
by the hind tibia being furnished with a cluster of teeth at the
apex. They have a curious wedge-shaped appearance. In
the sub-family Machcerotince, the scutellum is produced into
a spine. Eggs in one instance are laid on twigs. The nymphs
of many species live concealed in masses of frothy matter
produced by themselves from a mixture of liquid excrement
and waxy secretion. These white masses are commonly called

FIG. 74.-Head and Leg of a Cercopid. FIG. 75.-Tricophora vulnerata.
o = two ocelli, a = antenna. (X 6.)

" cuckoo-spit " or " frog-spit." Other nymphs live, in tubes
formed of a liquid secretion which hardens. In other species
the nymphs lead free lives. The adults are very active, many
being able to leap a considerable distance. They are usually
found on trees, low vegetation and grasses. Natural enemies
include egg parasites; the nymphs and adults are eaten by
numerous other insects, as well as by toads, birds, and
lizards ; Williams (1921) records a fungus in Trinidad.

Lallemand monographs the family in Genera Insectorum:
Fasc. 143 (1912). Seven species occur in Britain.
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JASSIDJE.

Leaf-hoppers.

Two ocelli on the vertex. Hind tibia with two rows of

spines.

A large family of wide distribution.
Jassids are all small, some being quite minute. They are

easily distinguished from the Cercopids by having two rows
of spines on the hind tibia. In many cases they have delicate
integument and are pale in colour,
often being green, yellow, or brown;
a few tropical species are warningly
coloured, others are black. The body
as a whole is narrow, with parallel
sides. The head is broad, with small
thread-like antennae and two ocelli

placed on the vertex ; the eyes are
not very prominent. The wings are
somewhat tightly pressed to the abdo-
men. The legs are well developed.
The female has a concealed ovipositor. (n.)

Eggs are laid in the leaves and stems
of plants. The nymphs are active,
running openly on the plant. The
life-history is in some cases very short, FIG. 76.-A Jassid.
several broods being gone through in (I) Head. (II) Leg.a = antenna. o"= ocelli.

a year.

Jassids are found almost everywhere : on trees, plants of
all kinds, and many grasses. They are very active and have
the power of leaping.

There are over 200 British Jassids.

Many species of Jassids are serious pests, either by injuring
the foliage of plants direct or by transmitting plant diseases.
The more important species are contained in the following
genera : CMorita on various crops; Cicadula attacks cereals,
as does Deltocephalus. Empoasca is injurious to several
crops, and Eupteryx to potato. Eutettix tenella is the Beet
Leaf Hopper. Idiocerus is a pest of mango. Jassus is
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found on various crops. Selenophorus attacks rice, and Tetti-
gonia apple. Typhlocyba is chiefly injurious to the vine.

PSYLLIDJE (Chermidce).

Jumping Plant-lice.

Small insects. Tar si two-jointed. Three ocelli ; antennae
nine- to ten-jointed ; wings, one or two pairs in both sexes,
with veins, and sloped over the body. Nymph flattened,
partially active in all stages ; anal aperture on the ventral
surface, with glandular pores secreting wax.

These small insects are common and well distributed in

temperate and in tropical regions, being found both on plants
and in galls formed by them on plants ; the scheme of coloration
is usually cryptic.

The antennae are moderately long ; the head is well developed
in the adult, that of the nymph much less so ; the head is
provided with a sucking "beak and compound eyes. The
abdomen is well developed, and the legs are formed for running,
the hind pair for leaping. The thorax has one or two pairs of
hyaline wings, with usually five veins. Though the males
and females are similar in general appearance, the males can
easily be distinguished by the fact that their genitalia are
turned upwards and curved; those of the females are straight,
pointed, and concealed between the upper and lower segments
of the abdomen. In addition, the abdomen of the fertilized
females is slightly broader than that of the males. The
spiracles in the adult lead directly to the main tracheal trunk ;
in the larva there are various protective devices, between the
external opening and the tracheal trunk, which are as follows :

" (i) The Spiracles (three on the abdomen, and two on the
thorax) are each situated in a pit which is covered with long
hairs.

" (ii) The external lid of the spiracle. This is formed by a
thick process which lies across the spiracle.

" (in) The closing apparatus. This coasts of thickened
chitin stretching from one side of the tube to the other. It is
acted upon by the spiracular muscles which are attached to
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!i this apparatus. When these muscles contract, this transverse
|| bar of chitin is pulled apart and the spiracle is opened.
I' " (iv) Atrium. Below the closing apparatus is a cavity

which communicates with the main tracheal trunk.

j " The simple structure of the spiracle of the adult and the
more complex structure of that of the young lead one to infer
that the adult will react more readily to an insecticide, and
this is actually the case." (Awati, 1915.)

The females have nine or ten egg-tubes on either side,
which communicate with two oviducts, and open into them;
the oviducts themselves join and open into the vagina ven-
trally, as one duct. The vagina has powerful circular muscles

FIG. 77. - Indigo Psylla $ ( X 20) (Poyllopa punctopennis).
Hind-end of abdomen of $ . ( X 20.)

and accessory glands : the latter open into the distal portion.
The spermatheca lies below the vagina and oviducts, and
also has an opening into the distal portion of the vagina, which
itself communicates with the ovipositor ; the ovipositor is
formed by the invagination of the posterior segments of the
abdomen.

The eggs are, in the majority of cases, laid singly and un-
evenly ; this is certainly the case with Psylla mali, the apple
sucker (Awati, 1915), and with the Indigo Psylla (Lefroy,
1913). Marlatt states that in the case of Psylla pyricola, the
pear-tree Psylla, in Maryland, U.S.A., the eggs are placed
singly, in rows, or in bunches, in crevices of the bark or twigs.
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The egg of P. mali is oblong, tapering at both ends and sculp-
tured ; as the time for it to hatch approaches, it becomes
reddish instead of pale white. There is a long free-hanging
stalk present at one end and a short arm-like sucker, which
fixes the egg down. The spot where the young nymph, or
larva, emerges is best compared with the "dovetailing"
which is practised by carpenters. This " dovetailing," coupled
with the egg-breaker on the fore part of the head of the nymph,
renders the emergence from the egg easy; it is further facilitated
by a number of dorsal and ventral spines which serve to keep

the sides of the egg apart. The
larvae or nymphs are flattened;
there are five instars, the sixth
being the adult stage ; the wing-
lobes develop in the third, fourth
and fifth instars. The nymphs
produce an opaque white secre-
tion in the form of a thread,
hanging from the posterior region
of the abdomen; it is the heart-
shaped organ which produces this
thread: the thread is of a waxy
nature and readily soluble in
alcohol. The thread acts as a

duct to convey away the trans-
lucent liquid excreta, ensuringFIG. 78.-Psylla mali Nymph and

its Secretion. that it shall not wet the leaf in
(After Awati.) too close proximity to the nymph;

some Psyllids produce a "honey
dew." The spine-like threads of wax are produced from the
extremity of the abdomen (Awati, 1915).

The food is cell-sap, and Psyllids can cause most serious
damage to plants, most of the damage being effected by the
nymphs, which are gregarious; the adults themselves cause
but little real damage to the plant. P. mali, in England,
hibernates in the egg stage. Awati states that the duration of
the first, second, and third instars is from seven to eight days,
the fourth from ten to fifteen days, and the fifth from twelve
to fourteen days; this places the period from the egg to the
perfect insect at from forty-three to fifty-three days. Egg-
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laying extends over a period of about a week ; the females live
some time after it has taken place, the males dying before the
females. P. pyricola has three broods in England, four in
America, and hibernates as an adult. Psyllids frequent a
great variety of plants, many of them forming galls. Psylla
buxi forms a small gall, rather resembling a miniature cabbage,
on the apical shoots of the Box, while Psyllopsis fraxini causes
galls on the leaves of the common Ash. Psyllids usually seem
to prefer the under sides of the leaves on which they are found.
Awati states that in the larval condition P. mali is positively
thigmotropic, i.e. it reacts positively to pressure, and so tends
to collect between the closely packed leaves and inside buds;

h.

FIG. 79.-(I) Psylla mali ( X 30) Nymph, ventral view, to show the heart-
shaped organ. (II) Heart-shaped organ more highly magnified.

h = heart-shaped organ, p = wax pores, a = aperture leading to outside.

this, combined with negative heliotropism, ensures that they
shall feed on the tenderest portions of the plant. At the fifth,
or last instar, they become negatively thigmotropic, and live
freely in the open, losing the gregarious habit which they
possessed in the first four stages after hatching.

Psyllids have a number of enemies, chief among which are
the Goccinellidce, Chrysopidce and Syrphidce. Awati mentions
a predaceous mite which he states is the only enemy of P.
mali in England, of any importance. When, however, Psyllids
are very abundant, spiders and mantids account for a con-
siderable number.

Psyllids are widespread, as abundant in the tropics as in
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the temperate regions. The fifty-seven British species are
described in Edwards' British Homoptera (1896); Crawford
(1914) monographed those of the New World ; Witlaczil (1885),
Loew (1876, 1878), Patch (1909), have written on the group.
Crawford (1914) makes six sub-families and gives a biblio-
graphy. The economically important species include the
Apple Sucker of Europe, the Pear Suckers of Europe and
America, Psyllopa punctipennis on indigo in India, and
Euphyllura olece on the olive in South Europe. The usual
remedy is spraying the nymphs, and in some cases winter
washing with a lime wash to destroy the eggs.

APHID M.

Plant-lice, Greenfly.

Small, often wingless ; tarsi two-jointed. Antennae three -
to seven-jointed. Abdomen usually with a pair of siphons.
Wings, when present, hyaline and with few veins ; the
fore-wings larger than the hind-wings.

These insects are common and extremely numerous, both
in temperate and in tropical regions. They are usually of
such dull colours as black, brown, yellow, and the more sombre
greens. Some are mealy, whilst others are more or less thickly
covered with waxy threads. In size they are rarely longer than
one-tenth of an inch.

The head is distinct, the antennse being long and straight
and consisting of from three to seven joints. Sharp, however,
says that " it is doubtful whether the antennse have ever really
more than six joints, the apparent seventh joint being actually
a sort of appendage of the sixth." The eyes are more often
small and compound; there is frequently present a curious
supplementary eye, or tubercle, on the cornea of each compound
eye. Each tubercle has from five to ten hemispherical lenses,
very similar to those of the compound eyes. These tubercles
are found in the winged forms in addition to ocelli. In some
aphids the eyes are rudimentary or entirely absent. Ocelli
are never found in the nymphal stages, but there are always
three, or rarely six, present in the males and in the winged
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females. The rostrum is, externally, three-jointed, and varies
greatly in length; the rostrum, haustellum, or proboscis, in
Stomaphis is nearly twice the length of the thorax and abdomen
combined. The youngest nymphal stages of Aphids frequently
have the rostrum as long as the abdomen and thorax, those of
Eriosoma having the rostrum a little longer than this. The
rostrum itself can be retracted, like a telescope, into the head,
up to two-thirds of its length : this sets free an additional
length of stylets, or setae, for insertion into the tissues of the

NX
c

FIG. 80.-Phorodon Humuli Apterous viviparous 9.
c =- cornicles.

plant. Buckton (1878) places the number of stylets at three ;
however, it has now been shown by Grove (1909) and Davidson
(1913) that there are four present, representing the mandibles
and maxillae. The thorax is distinct and fairly well chitinized
in the winged forms; in the nymphs and wingless forms the
thorax is not very evident, the general outline of the insect
not deviating appreciably as one passes from the head to the
initial segments of the abdomen. In the abdomen, nine
visible segments are usually recognized, but this is a much
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disputed point, Balbiani (1809) considering ten to bo present
in addition to the cauda. The cauda, or tail, is not always
present; it is formed by the prolongation of the last segment,
beneath which is the anus. (Situated on the dorsal surface of
the fifth abdominal segment is a pair of processes known as
the cornicles; they are also called nectaries, honey-tubes,
siphuncles and siphons by various authors. They arc* glandular,
globules of waxy matter being secreted. The cornicles do not
produce honey-dew an is frequently stated ; the honey-dew in
an anal secretion and is much favoured by ants an food.

The sex of Aphids can only be determined with certainty
by dissection; in general, when the abdominal region in com-
paratively small, it may be taken as an indication of the male
sex, since the testes are much smaller than the* egg-tubes of the
female. The males are often very small, but are sometimes
provided with large wings; they may be either winged or
wingless, but are usually the former. Tin* wings of the mules
have a venation similar to that of the females. The males

appear several days before the female's. The mouth-parts in
the male are well developed.

The winged and wingless viviparous females are by fur I lie*
commonest, and are determined easily by dissection. Extern-
ally, they are of a more robust appearance than the males, the
abdomen being much swollen. The oviparous females are
wingless in the sub-family Ajihidimr, but may, or may not,
possess wings in the remaining groups. These oviparous
females are usually smaller than the* viviparous females, and
have robust bodies and stout limbs ; the tibia* may bear plate-
like expansions; the antennas though seldom lacking the full
number of joints, are often shorter than those of the viviparous
females.

The internal anatomy has been worked out in but few tyjH*B.
Witlaczil worked on Aphi* in 1882, and this followed, in
1884, by a study of the development. Trawa WOH investigated
by Mordwilko in 1805, while DreyfuK IUIH studied the? anatomy
of Phylloxera. Of the more recent morphological work
Grove (1909) has worked, on Mmnmiptmm (fiiplum^phora),
rosarum, and Davidson (1913) on Krimmna (tic-hizonrura)
lanigerum. A brief account of the two latter Hindic* IH pwhapn
the best method of conveying an idea of the internal anatomy
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of Aphids. In Eriosoma, wax glands are present in transverse
rows near the posterior borders of the thoracic and first seven
abdominal segments, four in each segment; there are also two
on the eighth abdominal segment, and ten on the epicranial
region of the head. Each, externally, consists of several
polygonal areas surrounding a' facette, beneath which is
situated a number of large gland-cells. Each facette is pro-
vided with a glandular cell which produces the waxy secretion;
at the base of each cell lies the lumen into which this secretion

is poured ; it passes through the chitin of the polygonal areas
in the form of fine waxy threads. Sharp (1918) suggests that
the wax glands may replace the cornicles to some extent.

The mouth leads into the pharynx, which is lined with
thickened chitin on the posterior and ventral walls, the anterior
wall being of flexible chitin. A number of muscles are attached
to this flexible anterior wall and are capable of drawing it
outwards, thus enlarging the pharynx considerably and
causing the cell-sap of the plant to mount up the anterior duct
of the stylets ; the capillarity of this duct probably assists this
operation considerably. The relaxation of the muscles closes
the opening to the pharynx. The sap is thus prevented from
flowing back into the mouth and is forced into the oesophagus.
The oesophagus is invaginated into the stomach, forming an
cesophageal valve which ensures that the sap, once it is in the
stomach, is not regurgitated. The stomach is formed by the
enlargement of the fore-part of the gut, which latter gradually
narrows posteriorly and becomes the intestine. The intestine,
which is coiled, leads into the rectum. Since the Malpighian
tubules do not occur, the rectum is thought to function as an
excretory organ (Kowalevsky, 1889). The nervous system
is concentrated in the head and thorax, the supra-oesophageal
ganglia occupying most of the head. The elongated median
ganglian, lying in the thorax beneath the oesophagus, represents
the fused elements of the thoracic ganglia. Considering the
sluggish nature of Aphids, as compared with other insects, the
tracheal system is extraordinarily highly developed, there
being nine pairs of spiracles present. The first seven abdominal
segments each have a pair, and there is a pair on the prothorax
and on the metathorax. The spiracles all communicate with
a system of large ventral and dorsal tracheal trunks. While
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Witlaczil (1882) found a dorsal vessel, or heart, in Aphis, and
Mordwilko the same organ in Trama, Dreyfus, Grove, and
Davidson, working respectively on Phylloxera^ Macrom-p/nim
and JEriosowia, all failed to find it. The circulatory system
IB very poorly developed.

The reproductive system is very simple and occupies much
of the body cavity. In the female* it consists of a number of
egg-tubes in which may be found embryos in various stages of
development. The egg-tubes lead into two oviducts, which
latter join to form a stout muscular vagina leading to the
genital aperture. The embryos, in their earlier stages of
development, were called pseudova. Huxley (1858) has
described their development in Aphif*. The number of
embryos found at one time in a female varies from twenty to
eighty or more. The pseudo-vitellus, which consists of manses
of large round cells, is to be found in the posterior half of the*
abdomen, close to the egg-tubes. Witlaczil (1884) and Will
(1888) described its origin and development, and its function
is probably concerned with the nutrition of the embryo**,
though this has not yet been proj>erly established. The fat-
body extends beneath the integument, and over the internal
organs, being mostly found in the anterior portion of the
abdomen and in the thorax; it consists of yellowish-brown
masses of cells.

The outstanding feature of the life-history of Aphid** in their
extraordinary fecundity : thin in due, however, not to the
number of young produced by each individual, but to the fact
that the young commence to reproduce HO noon after birth. The
life-histories may bo exceedingly complicated., and may vary
to a great extent. A simple life-cycle runs a** follow**;
are laid in the autumn and hatch in the spring, giving rise to
apterous viviparous females which, eight to twenty dayn later,
produce young parthenogenetically. These first females are
known as fundatrices, or stem-mother**, and they are frequently
much larger than the ordinary apteroun viviparous females.
Generations continue to be produced parthenogenetically for
some time, and may include amongst them a greater or ICHH
number of winged individuals, with perhaps a few male*).
Finally a sexual generation i» produced, which lays fertilized
eggs. This cycle may be complicated by migrations from one
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food-plant to another and back again ; or from root to aerial
portion of the plant and back again ; or by a combination of
thcBe two. It IB important that this should be recognized
when dealing with Aphids- from the economic standpoint.
Aphkls may be parthenogenetie or sexual, and either of these
may be oviparoun or viviparous, winged or wingless ; in addition
successive generations may differ greatly in their habits, or the
individuals of the same generation may HO differ; when, the
individuals which differ are of the name generation, they
constitute what is known as a parallel .series.

The factor which influences the production of winged or
wingless forms waw, until quite recently, uncertain; the
constitution of the cell-nap of the plant, combined with the
temperatures was considered to be the chief influence. Davidson
(li)21), however, conducted a series of breeding experiments,

KKJ. Hi.' " WingH of A/f/ww/jA-f/w Hp.

which showed, when they were taken into consideration with
tsytological in vest Stations, thai it in probable that the. sequence
of winged and wingless forms is largely accounted for by some
** internal inherent tendency/* Winged viviparous females
have a strong tendency to produce apterous viviparous females,
whilst apterous viviparous females arc very liable to give riso
fitiicr to fiptmnw viviparous females or a mixed progeny,
including a varying percentage of winged forms.

Wliori* the* food in K<'aKonuhl<* and the tcinperatun* conditions
urc favourable, the aptc*roiiK condition may be deemed to be*
the font! which in most adaptable. The great variability in
th« numiHT of the* winged forms, produced by apterous

nhoutd not he lost niglil of in considering this
Food and tciniMTalun* an* also n^poimihle for the

T
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sexual forms ; later cytological work showing it to be* associated,
in addition, with changes in the chromosome complex. Agamic
generations appear to be interpolated between the* winter egg
and the sexual generations as an adaptation to seasonable
conditions; nexual generations may, in certain cases, he
followed by continued parthcnogcnet ic reproduet ion, t hese
forms lying dormant through the winter, or only reproducing
very slowly; the next season the rapid reproduction in con-
tinued. Clarke (1901) grew rose-cuttings in Hand saturated
with magnesium salts and infected them with the common
rose Aphis. He found that a higher proportion of winged
forms was produced than was usual. Thin has been repeated
successfully by Nciills (1012), and by Shinji (HUH). (Jregory
(1917) found that the proportion of winged forms could he
raised by starving the parent during its development. Hiivlliuicl
(1921) has experimented further on these lines. According to
Buckton (1870), the number of broods in a year in very variable.
Some species are thought to have only one, whilst in others the
number approaches eighty or ninety.

AphidH are universally plant-feeders, on sap, and the majority
of cultivated plants are subject to attack by one HjK*eies of
another; the economic importance of this group, therefore, in
very great. Home species form galls either on the stems, roots,
leaves, or petioles ; in some* (rases the Apltids live externally,
whilst in others they an* to be* found inside the* galls which they
themselves have caused the plant to create for them. Aphids
greatly lower the vitality of their host as they suck out. of if it
large quantity of nap ; in addition, fungal and hucteriul di*c*aKCH
often set in secondarily. This secondary attack in of common
occurrence whero Hacking insects are concerned with the original
damage. These fungi or hoctcria are probably either injected
into the plant through the ntyletH of the* inncct or gain inSniit-
tan.ee through the wounds produced by the stylets. In addition,
the attack of some npccicn is followed by gull formation of a
serious kind ; this is particularly notahlc in the woolly Aphin
of the apple (Kriosoma lanigera) and in Hpeckw of l*emphigu#.

Cheeks are Chalcida and other }.wraKitc*H, (?orcincllidK,
SyrphidH, ChryHopidn, HemerohiidH; birds eitt AphidM, and
some FoHsorial Hymenoptera lay them up for their liirvn*.
A Cecidomyiid feeds upon them (Davis, Ifllfl).
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The group is an immense one in temperate regions and less
so in the tropics. Many species are now nearly cosmopolitan,
and there is great confusion in nomenclature. Buckton's mono-
graph (1876-1878) dealt mainly with British species ; Theobald,
Pergande, Schouteden, Baker, Van der Goot and Mordwilko
have described or written up the species ; there is a very large
economic literature, and we sorely need good monographs and
a revised classification and nomenclature.

Baker (1920) has published a generic classification of part
of the family : he distinguishes the two sub-families, which he
calls families, Aphidince and Phylloxerince. The former have
only sexual oviparous forms, and the stigma is formed by the
radius: the latter has summer parthenogenetic oviparous
forms, and the stigma is found by the radial sector. He sub-
divides the Aphidince as follows (all his characters are not
given here).

Eriosomatince. Sexual forms without functional mouth-

parts, one egg laid, cornicles reduced or absent, wax glands
abundantly developed.

Mindarince. Sexual forms with .functioning mouth-parts,
oviparous female laying several eggs. Sexes small.

Hormaphidince. Usually gall makers. Nymph often
Aleurodiform.

Aphidince. The normal greenfly or free-living Aphids.
The Aphidince include Lachnus, the subterranean Trama,

Phyllaphis on beech, the solitary-living Callaphis, and the
common " Greenfly " on crops such as Aphis, Rhopalosiphum,
Macrosiphum.

Mindarince include only one genus on conifers.
Eriosomatince are the gall-makers, and include the sub-

terranean Forda, which lives in ants' nests.
Hormaphidince are notable chiefly for Cerataphis, in which

the nymph is flat, limbless, black with a white waxy fringe,
making it very like an Aleurodid nymph. The student
should consult Baker's work for further details of classifica-

tion.

There are many economic species ; these include : (a) species
living above ground, with a food-plant cycle ; (6) root species ;
(c) gall-forming, root and above-ground forms, such as
Eriosoma and Phylloxera; (d) conifer-feeding forms, such as
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Chermes, which have a complicated cycle of sex form«, migrantn
and food-plants.

The greatest vine pest was Phylloxera rafttatrix, an American
species introduced to Europe; the greatest apple pent in
Eriosoma laniyem, introduced to England about 1780, and
probably itnelf indigenous to America. Others are major
pests on wheat, cotton, hops, mustard, plum, melon, etc. Their
control depends upon a study of food plants, natural enemies
and climatic influences ; and while spraying is largely done, on
hops for inntance, it is a wasteful and unsatisfactory method.

ALKURODID/K

White fly, Mealy wings.

Two pairs of wings, sloped over the abdomen ; the win^s
and body covered with mealy wax ; the nymph flat, scale-like
after the first moult, usually with a waxy fringe. The
rectum opens on a dorsal process, which lies under a plate,
in the vasiform orifice.

Mealy wings are, in the adult stage, small, white, or black
and white, moth-like insects, found on plants. Colour probably
has no significance. The white waxy covering is formed of
short curled waxy filaments, secreted from unicellular glands
and spread over the body, legs and wings, probably as a pro-
tection.

The adult has a distinct head, with seven-jointed aintenna?,
compound eyes, and two ocelli; the mouth-parts are much an
in Aphids, with long styletn and a short labium, the stylets
not actuated from the head, but by the labium. Spiracles arc*
situated on the mesothorax and on abdominal one* and neven.

At the dorsal apex of the abdomen in a semicircular orifieo,
partly covered by a plate, under which lies a process carrying the
anal opening. There are glandular areas on the ventral surface*
of abdominal segments two and three, secreting the waxy
filaments. The pseudovitellus is visible inside the abdomen
about the second, and third segments.

The male has clampers, thc^ female a short ovipositor. An a
rule both sexes are present., but Almrodw wporariorum in
frequently parthenogenetic.
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The life-history is known in several species: eggs are
laid usually on the leaf, often in circles, each egg with an
anchor process embedded in the cuticle. The first nymph
in active, walks about and finally settles down : its stylets
reach the phloem of a vascular bundle. Moults occur, the
insect emerging from the anterior end, and settling down
again ; the legs and antennae degenerate. The anal orifice is on
a process similar to that of the adult, which enables the liquid
excreta to be flicked away from the body. The fourth instar

FKJ. B2.~ AHtcmchifon (Aleurwlw) vaporarwrum (f (X about 30).

in a pupal one, from which the adult emerges. A feature of all
instars after the first is the waxy covering, spines and margin :
the last i« very noticeable, and in con junction with the plate on
the dorsal anal orifice, readily enables these nymphs to be
distinguished from Psyllidn and (Joecicls (see also Cerataphis,
under Aphidn).

The length of the life-history varies with temperature and
humidity : in the greenhouse species, it occupies up to 100 days
from egg to adult (Hargrcaves, 1915); in Louisiana it occupies
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from forty to fifty clays in summer to nix months in winter
(Rosenfeld, 1907).

Food-plants may be very varied as in the Greenhouse White
Fly, or limited as in the cane and orange species.

Hibernation probably takes place mainly in the adult stage.
Natural enemies include Chalcid parasites, Coeeinellid beetles,

-DP

Fio. 83.- -Larva of Axk'-mrhiton (Aleurodftt) wiimrttrwrum, «<*f.*fwfl
instar. (X 120, approx.) Ventral Htrurturcrt Nhown ciottwl.

K e* Eye. A *"-» Antenna. 7* - " Lfg- />/' " I>«wttl \tttrf. VO ».- Vjwiform with*.
(Adapted from

Syrphids, Chrynopids, HeinerobiklH. Much has been written
about fungi, such as Aftchersonia^ ftphwroatiUwy ate. (Berger,
1909), but it is not certain that these are primary check** on
the living nymphs,

The greater number of species are tropical. Four HpeeieH are
common in Britain: the two Brazilian gpecietc, Alturodtn
(Asterochiton) vaporariorwn, the grcenhotute Hpecien, and
Aleurodes fdicium, on ferns, and Alewode/i hramiap, and A.
proUtella, the garden specien found on crucifern. Other species
occur on wild and cultivated plants. Kirkaldy's Catalogue
(1907) lists 130 species of the world, including thirteen British.
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Quaintance has revised the generic nomenclature (1913,
1914) and classification, and has further dealt with the group
in Gen. Ins. Fasc. 87 (1908).

The family have some economic importance. The Greenhouse
White Fly (A. vaporariorum) is a very serious pest to tomato
and cucumber under glass; several are pests to dims in the
United States; others attack sugar-cane in the East, tobacco,

FIG. 84.-Dorsal view of vasiform orifice of larva of Asterocliiton (Aleurodes)
vaporariorum. (X 300, approx.)

L = Lingula. 0 = Opcrculuin.
I, (With slight alterations, after Hargreaves.)

crucifers, coco-nut, and other palms. Fumigation with
hydrocyanic acid, spraying, the use of natural enemies, are the
chief methods used against them.

COCCIDJE.

Scale insects and Mealy bugs.

Tarsus one-jointed with one claw, female wingless, male
with one pair of wings and a metathoracic hooked process
engaging with the wing.

The insects of this family are easily recognized in the field,
the male by the single pair of wings, the double compound eye,
the absence of mouth-parts, and in some the long external
penis. They are often extremely small, the body powdered
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with wax and usually coloured red or yellow. The females
are recognizable either by their fixed habit upon the plant,
with the legs and antennae reduced or absent, or by their
comparatively long antennae, covering of wax and very varied
form of ovisac ; most are covered with wax in a great variety
of form, whilst in one sub-family (Diaspince) the flat insect
is covered with part of two previous moults, added to by a

FIG. 85.-Orthezia cataphracta. (X 9.)

felted waxy covering forming the "scale." The colour is
varied and has probably no significance.

The structure of male and female is so different that they
need to be separately considered. The male has, in addition
to the points already mentioned, long antennae of ten or more
joints, a distinct round head with often a second pair of
eyes on the lower surface, no mouth-parts. The thorax
is distinct, well developed, and bears a pair of functional
wings. The hooked process of the metathorax, which engages
with the hind edge of the wing, may be the metathoracic
wing. The abdomen is long, with distinct segmentation,
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usually with a long penis, and often with a pair of long waxy
processes projecting backwards.

The adult female has antennae varying from fully developed
functional ones (with six to ten joints) to very reduced or
completely reduced non-functional ones. The head, thorax
and abdomen usually form a single mass. The legs may be
long and functional, or very reduced. The mouth-parts are
essentially of the Rhyn-
chotous type, but the
stylet formed by maxillae
and mandibles is usually
situated in a ventral sac,
is extremely long, and it
is held by the separate
labium, which has a mus-
cular apparatus which
forces the stylet into the
plant. The labium is
short, and the style is not
forced into the plant by
muscles in the head as in

Heteroptem. The females
commonly have two pairs
of thoracic spiracles, but
in some large forms
(Monophlebus) there are
also a number of abdo-

minal pairs. A feature of
the female Coccids is the

variety of anal armature :
in Lecanium and its allies IG. 86.-Lepidosaphes pomorum.

scale (X 10). 2. Adult ? (X 30).
there are two triangular 3. Larva (x 60).
flaps; in Dactylopius an
anal ring of setae ; in the Diaspince, the whole pygidium
bears groups of unicellular glands, which secrete threads
which are felted into a scale by the aid of a complex
series of hairs and spines situated on the posterior margin.
These complications of glands and spines are almost the sole
method of specific identification in this sub-family. Inter-
esting points in the internal anatomy are the alimentary
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FIG. 87.-PseudococC'Us citri $ .
(After llhynhardfr, with alterations.)

canal of some forms, in which the rectum is coiled round the
mid-gut without direct
connection, and the
ovary, formed of a large
sac bearing many small
egg-tubes irregularly ar-
ranged.

The life-history is
known in many cases.
Usually eggs are laid,
either in an ovisac formed

of cottony wax, or under
the scale on the body.
In some the eggs hatch
internally, or immediately
on laying. There emerges
a flat oval insect, with
legs and antennae, which

Pseudococcus citri ?. (x 150, approx.) 
walks about, it eventu- Fia. 88.-Diagram of mouth-parts of wallrfl ahrmt T> Atrpntn

(After iihynhardt.) ally settles down, inserts
its stylet and feeds on the

liquid it obtains from the plant. In some species, sex is
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distinguishable in this stage (Green). As a general rule there
is then a divergence of appearance. The male moults twice,
and appears as a prepupa, with wing-lobes: it then moults
again, appearing with larger wing-lobes. The fourth is the
final moult, and the two instars before the imago are im-
mobile and without func-

tional mouth-parts. The
female moults twice after

the first moult, retaining the
habit of feeding, but suffer-
ing often a large degree of
degeneration in legs, an-
tennae and eyes ; but some
species retain the legs,
antennae and eyes (simple).

There is often a marked

difference in the number of

each sex, and in some
species perpetual or partial
parthenogenesis is the rule.
Newstead records males of

Mytilaspis pomorum only
from certain food-plants,
and parthenogenetic females
only from others. In Tac- FIG. 89.-Stylets of Lepidosaphes beckii
hardia there appear to be in rind of orange. A. Transverse
two forms of males, winged sections of portions of rind of orange,with stylets in situ. Three sections
and wingless, but this re- reduced to one plane ( x 90). Num-
quires investigation. The bers to portions of stylets, etc.,indicate sections in which they
same occurs in Chionaspis occur. B. Outline of the Coccid
salicis in Britain (New- (Lepidosaphes beckii) on the samescale. Traced with camera lucida

stead). from an adult female.
The number of broods a yd - oil gland. s - stylets. vb = vascular

bundle, sci =.sphere crystal.
year varies from one to as (Drawn from sections by L. 1ST. Staniland.)
many as five or six, depend-
ing upon food and climatic conditions. Hibernation takes
place as eggs, first instar nymphs or females. In India
Monophkbus aestivates as an egg, appearing only in the cold
season.

The food is entirely derived by suction from plants, and it
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has been shown that the stylet roaches tissues comparatively
far from the outside.

As a result of infestation, galls are formed in some canes,
or malformations of shoots, and OIK* sub-family live inside
galls (Brachyticelinw). Most Jive openly on foliage or hark,
Home on roots in the soil ; some* are- limited to a few fund-
plants, others have a wider range.

A sequel to the attacks of Coceids upon plants in the
deposition, on the upper surface1 of the4 leaves, of the sugary

Fid. JMK-- 8iyI(»tH of LejritltHinjdwn /wr&u ift rim I nf
t of {wrtion of Fig* Mfi nmrkml Fig. 3 | ,

ts& «» vatttiu tar bundle. $? ** <*fll filfi
Ir »^ iwlivary trart In SntrrrHfttiMr

(Hfction by L, 5, W«ill»ii*i,l

liquid excreta, in which flourish mould*, which forni n tilitrk
covering over the leaf, and which cuts off light mid to
weaknesH of the plant. Thin IH often a CUUHC* of lit Ihc*
tropicH.

The chcckH on thin group are many. (V^eitirllldi* itncl
HymoropteroiiB paraKitcB comprino the nurnlmr. ('hryno-
pids, some AcalyptrateH, a Lye!i»nidf mime NoctuidH
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Tineids also feed upon them. Some birds feed upon them,
fungi have been used to destroy them, and there is probably
a definite correlation between the vigour of the host-plant
and the degree of infestation by the Coccid, the vigorous plant
escaping attack to some extent. The family is a very large
one, well distributed over the world. The literature is immense.

II.

FIG. 91.-Pygidium of Lepidsosaphes pomorum. (I) Pygidium. of adult £
(X 160). (II) Margin of same pygidium (x 400).

(After JNewstead-somewhat simplified.)

4

The classical authorities are: R. W. Newstead (British
Coccidse, etc.), T. D. A. Cockerell (tropical Coccids), E. E.
Green (Coccidae of Ceylon, etc.), the late Mr. Maskell (New
Zealand) and Mr. Douglas (England). A catalogue of the
family was prepared by Mrs. Fernald (1903) and supplements
have been issued by the United States Federal Bureau from
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time to time. Signoret wrote a series of papers prior to the*
above authors, and there IK an enormous literature relating
to species identification and to their economic importance.
Newstead enumerates eighty-eight species in Great Britain,
of which forty arc indigenous, forty-eight introduced, of which
forty-nix are found under glass. Of the forty indigenous,
eleven arc of some economic importance. A number of
British species have been since described. The total known
species are probably over 2,000.

The economic importance of this family in equal to all other
jRhynchota together. Such species as the* Han Jose Scale, the*
Peach Scale, the Fluted Scale, the various scales on Citrus,
Palms, Coffee, have been of almost world-wide importance.
The immense spraying industry of America wan built up an
a result of the San Jose Scale. Coffee* in Ceylon wan destroyed
by Green Bug (Lecmtinm) and coffee-leaf disease, and there
are species threatening practically every permanent tr«»e crop,
such as fruit, rubber, tea, coffee, cacao, palms, vines, mulberry.
These species have been carried over the world on plants, it
is practically impossible to detect first iiwtar nymphs by
inspection, and only fumigation will really clear infested
plants.

The Coccidn include three groups whose* products an* useful
to man. The most important is Iact th«* resin-wax cnmlt-don
which covers the bodies of the female lar insect. The

total value of lac used in the world amounts to several

million pounds. Formerly lac wan grown or collected for
the dye: now the dye is useless, and the renin in used in
industry.

The Cochineal insect in alno cultivated, mainly UK a dye* for
UHO in foodj but al«o as a very fust bright dye for silk* It
grown upon a prickly pear (O/m-w/w), and its culture in
diminishing.

Chinese white wax wan derived from ('erophwleH fffijfrw^,
being the thick soft covering of thin nculc*: it in no longer an
important article of commerce.

The ntudent will find great difficulty in following the
literature owing to the periodical shifting of generic; name*.
AH generic names change swiftly at the whim of each now
author, the student will be w«4I advinc'd to look dut for
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specific names, and especially for popular names in English
words.

The following sub-families are those of Fernald's Catalogue
and supplements :

Monophlebince. Monophlebus includes the species with
very large females and males. Llaveia (formerly Coccus),
Drosicha, Monophlebulus, Guerinia, Palceococcus, Wallceriana,
also occur. Icerya includes the notorious Fluted Scale, now
widely spread. The Cochineal insects come under the old
genus Coccus.

Margarodince. Mar gar odes formicarum in the West Indies
forms a pearly covering in the soil.

Ortheziince. Orthezia insignis is widespread; the active
female bears a long erect ovisac. Phenacoleachiince includes
New Zealand species.

ConcJiaspince. Conchaspis is the known genus.
Dactylopiince. Aster olecanium, Cerococcus, Pollinia, Kermes,

Gossyparia, Eriococcus, Dactylopius (Pseudococcus), Ripersia,
are the important genera, the common Mealy-bugs being
species of the genus now known as Pseudococcus.

Tachardiince. Tachardia includes the insects providing the
lac (shellac, etc.) of commerce. The commercial product is
limited to India, Burma, Siam, and Tonkin. There is a small
literature on lac in India.

Coccince. Pulvinaria psidii and P. vitis are important
economically, as also Ceroplastes. Coccus, formerly Lecanium,
includes many species destructive in the tropics, notably
C. viride on coffee; so also Eulecanium and Saissetia.

Diaspince. Shield Scales or Armoured Scales. In these the
insects are concealed under a scale formed of part of the
first or first two moults with added felted material. The

important genera are Chionaspis, Diaspis, Aulacaspis, Fio~
rinia, Aspidiotus, Chrysomphalus, Lepidosaphes (Mytilaspis),
Parlatoria.

A separate sub-family has been formed for the Australian
Brachyscelince, placed in Fernald as Apiomorpha, etc., in
Dactylopiince. These are gall-inhabiting species of Australia.

The economic student will be well advised to be able to

identify his species from whatever local monograph or list
there is. The mounting instructions of Green (Ann. App.
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Biol. I, 1914) are valuable ; cluen to possible genera in Green's
List of Food-plants appearing in the above publication from
1917 may be of help in saving time.

The treatment of Goccids as pests depends upon a study
of food-plants, a study of natural enemies, direct attack by
spraying or fumigating. The elimination of wild food-plants
and the intelligent use of checks imported from the iruligenoiiH
area, or from other infested areas, are probably the nu'thodH
of the future.
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PLATE II. MECOPTERA, MEGALOPTEKA AND ITUOSE.

1. /'(mot-pa commit nig imago 9 (x 2). Punorjmltr.
-" "" � larva (x 2). �
:*. Jtort'ux liyrmalitt iina«o 9 ( x 4). Horeida.'.
4- . "»» ,, larva (x 4).
f>. Jlittucux HpulariuK ( x 2). .liittaeida*.
0. Hidlix lutaria iina^o ( x 2). Sialida'.
"" 1, � larva (x H).

8. RaphMiu maculicolUx iina^o 9 ( x 2). Kapliidiidip.
i). Ji. notata larva (x 2). Kaj>hidiida>.

10. It hone fuxca larva (x '!). Ithonida?.

[7'o /«c



MEGALOPTEEA (Perlaria)

Alder-flies and Snake-flies.

Wings net-veined, equal or sub-equal. Larva with simple
biting mouth-parts.

This order, including two families, the Sialidce and RapTii-
diidce, has been separated from the rest of the Neuroptera on
structural differences, which are especially noticeable in the
earlier stages.

There is a large, strongly chitinized head with compound
eyes, and sometimes ocelli. Antennae are long and simple,
or as in Chauliodes, pectinated. Mandibles, maxillse, etc.,
are all well developed and of primitive biting type. The
prothorax varies somewhat in form, but is generally well
chitinized. Wings are very like those of Neuroptera with many
longitudinal and cross-veins. The legs are simple, adapted for
walking, with two tarsal claws. Abdomen stout ; female in
Raphidiidce with an exserted ovipositor (Plate II, Fig. 8).
Colour dull.

The larva (Plate II, Figs. 7 and 9) is most distinctly different
from the very uniform larva of the Neuroptera. It much
resembles a carnivorous coleopterous larva and has masticatory
mouth-parts with well-developed mandibles and maxillse.
There is no approach to the piercing and sucking type of the
Ant-lions and Lace-wings. Both head and prothorax are
strongly chitinized and of large size; the rest of the body is
softer and tapers to the extremity. Legs are well-developed
and have two tarsal claws.

The internal anatomy presents several interesting points.
In both families Sialidce and EapMdiidce there is a food reser-
voir to the oesophagus. There are six Malpighian tubules,
and in Eaphidia four of the six form loops. Thus we have an
approach to the condition found in Neuroptera proper.

The life-history is fairly uniform; Sialids are aquatic and
Raphidiids terrestrial or arborial. There are about six larval

289 U
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moults before pupation. U"o cocoon is spun by the larva, and
the pupa is free. Winter is frequently passed MI the larval
state.

Checks on these insects are of the usual order : insectivorous

animals and parasites. Their economic importance is very
slight. Sialids form part of the food of fishes. JRayhidiidce
have been introduced into Australia in the hope of checking
the codling moth, but it is doulbtful whether they ever occur
naturally in sufficient abundance to do real good.

References: Coll. Zool. Selys. V, 1910, Van der Weele
(Sialidse); Genera Insectorwm, Fasc. 154, 1914, Petersen
(Raphidiidae).

There are six British species, two of flialis, and four of
Eaphidia. Descriptions of these are to be found in Mac-
Lachlan's Monograph, Trans. Ent. Soc., London, 1868.

Alder-flies.

Head square with fairly long antennae ; prothorax large ;
wings sloped over the body.

The distribution of this family is mainly temperate, but a,
number are found in the tropics.

They are heavy insects of dull coloration (Plate II, Fig. 6),
slow on the wing and generally sluggish in habits. The body
is somewhat massive in build with a large head and fairly long
antennae. The wings, which are generally smoky, have
venation similar to that of the Newoptera. When at rest
they are sloped roof-like over the body. These insects are to
be found almost entirely in the vicinity of water.

The head is large and square, with or without ocelli, but
compound eyes are always present. Mandibles are of the
biting type, toothed internally as a rule. They may be
enormously developed as in the male Covydalis. The prothorax
is large and sq_uare. Wings are almost equal in size, hyaline
or smoky and net-veined. Walking legs are present, The
larva (Plate II, Tig. 7) resembles a Carabid larva to a certain
extent, the head and thoracic segments being strongly
chitinized, while the abdomen is soft. Biting mouth-parts,
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with well developed mandibles and maxillae, are borne by the
head, which is large and rather square. The legs are slightly
fringed with hairs. There is an abdomen of nine segments
tapering to a tail. The first seven abdominal segments are
furnished with tracheal gills, which are filamentous, and curve
upwards over the body, in Sialis. The number and arrange-
ment of these tracheal gills is, however, very variable among
the different forms.. Of the internal anatomy it may be noted
that there is a diverticulum, or food reservoir, to the oesophagus.
There are six Malpighian tubules.

The family has been divided into two sub-families :-
(1) Corydalince, which have three ocelli and the fourth

tarsal joint simple. These are large insects of which the two
main genera are Corydalis and Chauliodes.

(2) Sialidince, which have no ocelli and the fourth tarsal
joint bilobed. These are small insects mainly found in
temperate climates. Sialis may be mentioned as type.

Corydalis cornutus of N. America has the following life-
history. Pairing takes place in the middle of summer, the
male using its huge mandibles to hold the female. About
3,000 eggs are laid by a single female, in flat patches on leaves
overhanging water. The larva drops into the water on
hatching, and is carnivorous. In form it is very like the
larva of Sialis, but there are eight pairs of bushy abdominal
gills, each gill tuft having by the side of it an additional longer
filament. The winter is passed as a larva, and in early summer
it leaves the water, making a cell in the earth under a log or
stone, in which to pupate. There are six moults before
pupation. The pupal stage is short and the fly emerges a few
weeks later. (A. S. Packard, Junr.)

Sialis (Plate II, Pig. 6) has a very similar life cycle, eggs to
the number of two or three thousand being laid in dark masses
on leaves near water. The egg is cylindrical with a stalked
knob at one end. Larvse hatch and live in mud at the bottom

of ponds, feeding on worms and other soft-bodied animals.
When full fed they leave the water and pupate, either in a cell
excavated in the bank, or often in decaying logs near the
water's edge. There is no cocoon and the legs of the pupa
are freely movable. The fly emerges in a few weeks after
pupation, and may be found from the beginning of April until
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June. There is one brood in the year. Winter is passed
a larva.

Alder-flies, both as larvae and imagines, are preyed upon
fish and birds. The eggs are parasitized by various Hymen
tern, especially by the well-known fairy-flies.

Reference : Van der Weele, Coll Zool Selys. V, 1910.
In Britain we have two species of Sialis, 3. lutaria \

S. fuliginosa. (See MacLachlan, 1868.)
The family is of no economic importance.

RAPHIDIIDJE.

Snake-flies.

Head and prothorax elongated. Female with a 1
ovipositor.

Distribution almost entirely Palearctic and Nearctic.
Snake-flies (Plate II, Kg. 8) can at once be recognize*

the field by the curious neck, formed by the prothorax. "W
at rest this neck is raised and the head depressed, givir
very characteristic attitude. Plight is weak; the wings
transparent and net-veined, when at rest being held roof
over the body. The colour of the body is dark brown.

Both head and prothorax are strongly chitinized; mandi
powerful and toothed on their inner margins. The ante
are simple, slender and usually about half the length of
wings. There is a pair of compound eyes; ocelli maj
present (Eaphidia) or absent (Inocellia). The prothora
sub-cylindrical and long. Wings are of Neuropterous pat
with a distinct pterostigma. There are six walking .
In the female there is a long exserted ovipositor (Plate
Fig 8).

The salivary glands are long and tubular. There
food reservoir as in Sialidce. Four out of the six Malpig
tubules are attached at their extremities to form loops.

Eggs are laid by the female with her slender oviposit(
cracks in the bark of trees. The eggs are rather elongate
have a stalked knob as in Sialidce. The larva (Plate II, Fi
resembles a Carabid larva. Both head and prothorax
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strongly chitinized. The abdomen is soft. There are biting,
carnivorous mandibles, short antennae and simple eyes. The
body is very flexible, and the larva can wriggle rapidly back-
wards, using the tip of the abdomen as an additional leg.
Larvae live under the bark, or in crevices, and feed on small
insects and larvae. They can fast for quite long periods, and
may pass two or more years as a larva if food is scarce. The
pupa lies in a slight cell or cavity under the bark; there is
no cocoon. At the end of this stage, the pupa crawls out of
its cell and for a short distance up the trunk of the tree, before
the imago appears. There is never more than one brood in
the year ; the insect generally hibernates as a larva, but
Raphidia maculicollis passes the greater part of the winter
in the pupal state (C, L. W.). As checks may be mentioned
fungal (e.g. Empusa lampyridarum) and Hymenopterous
parasites, which attack the larva.

There are several monographs on the family ; see Navas,
Arch. Inst. Catalan, 1918, and Peter sen, Gen. Ins. Fasc. 154
(1914). Albarda monographed the Raphidiidce in Tijdschr.
Enlom. XXXIV, 1891.

We have four British species of EapTiidia : R. notaia, E.
xanthostigma, E. cognata, and E. maculicollis. The British
work on the family is that of MacLachlan (1868).



NEUBOPTERA (Planipennia)

Lace-wings and Ant-lions.

Wings net-veined, equal or unequal. Larva with mouth-
parts modified for piercing and sucking.

The order Neuroptera, as now restricted, contains sixteen
families. A number of these were previously included in the
one family Hemerobiidce, but many, notably the Ithonidcs
and Nymphidce, are so distinct as certainly to warrant
family rank. The sequence adopted here agrees with that
of Tillyard. The families are : Ithonidce, Hemerobiidce,
Dilaridce, Sisyridoc, Coniopterygidcc^ Psychcpsidce, Polystc&c'ho-
tidce, Osmylidce, Berothidce, Chrysopidce, Apochrysidw, Mantis-
pidce, Nymphidce, Nemopteridce, Myrmelconidce, Ascalaphidm.

The order is remarkably homogeneous. In the imago
there is a distinct head with mandibulate mouth-parts, large,
or fairly large antennae, compound eyes, and sometimes ocelli.
The prothorax is always distinct and well developed. The
wings are net-veined, usually with a complicated system of
venation. Legs are simple or modified, as in Mantispa.
Internally there is a food reservoir as a diverticulum of the
oesophagus, and eight Malpighian tubes.

The larva is predaceous and feeds on other insects and the
like, in some cases on sponges (Sisyra). The head bears simple
eyes, composed of groups of ocelli, and short antennae. Each
mandible is grooved on its ventral side, and against this groove
the maxilla is pressed in such a way as to form a complete
tube. The larva is thus furnished with a pair of tubular
sucking jaws, by means of which it can extract the juices of
its prey. There is no maxillary palpus, but labial palpi are
generally present. The mouth is partly closed and all nutri-
ment is taken in fluid form through the jaws. The thorax is
soft and not chitinized as in Megaloptem. There are six legs,
each with two tarsal claws. The alimentary canal is fairly
simple, but there is no communication between the pyloric
end of the stomach and the anus. All solid waste is therefore
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stored in the mid-gut, and is evacuated in a mass during the
early part of imaginal life. There are eight Malpighian tubules,
and of these six have their distal ends united and lead to a

reservoir which communicates with the anus. At the end of

the larval period the greater part of each of the looped
Malpighian tubules becomes differentiated as a silk-secreting
gland, and the nuclei of the cells so specialized become ramified
as in true silk glands. The silk secreted collects in the reservoir
and is spun out through the anus when the cocoon is con-
structed. This structure is found in all the Neuroptem, and
although modification of the mouth-parts occur, the principle
is always the same.

The life-cycle varies considerably, but the larva is always
predaceous. There are three larval instars, except in Ithonidce
with five and Croce reported with two. A cocoon is spun by
the larva, and is usually remarkably small compared with
the size of the larva and of the emerging insect. The pupa
is quiescent, but all the limbs are freely movable in late
pupal life. It is provided with special mandibles with which
to cut its way out of the cocoon.

The order is wholly beneficial to man. This applies especially
to the Hemerobiidce, Coniopterygidce and Ghrysopidcc, which
check Aphids, Coccids, mites, etc.

Monographs on the families of the Neuroptera are mentioned
under each. A general classification is given by K,. J. Tillyard,
Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., 1918.

In Britain we have representatives of Hcmcrobiidce, Sisyridce,
Coniopterygidce, Osmylidaz, and Chrysopidce. For accounts see
MacLachlan, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1868.

Moth lace-wings.

Stout-bodied insects with large heads, filamentous an-
tennae, and narrow equal wings.

The Ithonidce are native to Australia and Tasmania,
but have been introduced into New Zealand. These insects

(Plate III, Fig. 1) bear considerable resemblance to the
Hepialidce among moths, but no scales are present. They are
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of dingy colours and probably approach the Megaloptera more
nearly than any other of the Neuroptem. When at rest the
wings lie close to the body. The legs are short, but Ithone
can run rapidly like a cockroach.

The head is large and sessile on the prothorax. There are
well-developed biting mandibles which are not toothed
internally. Those of the male are longer and sharper than
those of the female. The maxillae have five-jointed palpi,
the labium is reduced and bears a pair of long three-jointed
palpi. Antennae are filiform and tapering, prominent com-
pound eyes are present, but ocelli are wanting or vestigeal.
The thorax is stout, the wings are narrow and usually dark
brown in colour. When at rest they are roofed over the body.
There are one or more radial sectors and a humeral recurrent

vein is present. Legs are short, each with a five-jointed tarsus
and bilobed empodium. The abdomen is stout. Males are
smaller than females and can be recognized by the genitalia.

Eggs are laid in sand and are large, oval and soft: being
covered with a sticky material the sand grains adhere to them.
The larva is a soft, whitish, burrowing, blind, Melolonthoid
grub (Plate II, Fig. 10). Mandibles and maxillae are, as usual,
adapted for sucking, but are short and of simple form. This
larva passes a subterranean existence, feeding upon other
larvae, as for example those of Melolonthid beetles. There
are five larval instars. The pupa is enveloped in a cocoon
and is also under sand. When about to emerge the pupa
escapes and makes its way to the surface.

The family has been reviewed by Tillyard, Trans. Linn. Soc.
N.S.W., 1919, and the life-history of Ithone described (Butt.
Ent. Res., 1922).

Economic importance slight, but beneficial.

HEMEROBIIDJE.

Brown lace-wings.
Antennae long, moniliform. Wings with at least two

radial sectors. Subcosta runs into margin of wing and not
into radius.

This family is of world-wide distribution. The Hemerobiidce
are delicate Neuropterous insects (Plate III, Fig. 4), usually
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coloured in browns. They frequent woods mainly. Some
approach the Lepidoptera in form, e.g. Drepanepteryx, which
strongly resembles a Drepanid moth, but the wings are never
scaly. When at rest the wings are held steeply roof-like
over the body, the antennae being stretched out in front in a
straight line. Habits are mainly nocturnal, but flight by day
is by no means uncommon, especially on disturbance.

The head is furnished with compound eyes. Antennae are
moniliform; mouth-parts biting. The prothorax is frequently
longer than either of the other two thoracic segments, but not
as long as in Chrysopidce. The wings have many veins and
are of the usual type. Sex determination is by means of
the genitalia, which are as a rule easily visible externally.

The larva (Plate III, Fig. 5) is somewhat elongated, but
really quite typical in both external and internal structure.
The mandibles and maxillae unite to form a tube, but the
sucking jaws thus formed are fairly short and stout, inwardly
curved. They are simple and not toothed. The head itself
is relatively small, and is provided with short filiform antennae
and simple eyes. The body is naked except for very minute
hairs. There are three pairs of walking legs, and the anal
extremity is used as an additional leg when in motion. In
the larval state there is no external opening to the alimentary
canal, and the anus is used as a spinneret for silk secreted by
the Malpighian tubules.

Eggs are generally laid singly, attached by their sides to
leaves and twigs of trees. They are of long oval shape,
averaging about f to 1 mm. in length. At the micropylar end
is a small knob. The larva escapes by a rent in the eggshell
and feeds on small Ehynchota and mites. There are three larval
instars; pupation occurs in a loosely woven, elliptical cocoon
spun by the larva among leaves, or in crevices of tree bark,
or in moss on the ground. The pupa tears a hole in the cocoon
and climbs to a suitable position before the imago appears.

Larvae of Hemerobiids are attacked by several Hymenop-
terous parasites. Birds, ants and spiders prey on the adults.

A revision of the Nearctic Hemerobiidce is given by Banks in
Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., 1906. For classification see Kriiger,
1922. Navas has published a table of genera and tribes in
Broteria 9 (1910). MacLachlan monographed the British
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forms in 1868, and published further notes in Ent. Mo.
1899. See also Withycombe, 1922.

The Hemerobiidce are wholly beneficial to man and often
occur in large numbers on forest trees, acting as checks on
Aphids, Jassids, etc.

DlLARID^B.

Antennae of male pectinated, female with a long exserted
ovipositor.

These insects are found sparsely in most parts of the world.
In general appearance they resemble the Hemerobiids, but the
pectinate antennae of the male and the long ovipositor of the
female at once separates them.

The head has three tubercles on the vertex which much

resemble ocelli. Prothorax transverse, wings entire with four
or more radial sectors. The subco.sta ends in the margin of
wing and does not run into the radius. Gradate veinlets
are irregular. In the female the hind-wings tend to atrophy.
Metamorphoses apparently not known. The long ovipositor
of the female suggests a similar habit of life to that of JRaphidia,
but the imagines are generally found near water.

The family has been monographed by Navas, Gen. Ins. 156.

SlSYBID^E.

Small brown insects resembling Hemerobiids, but with
one radial sector. The subcosta runs into the radius in

the region of the pterostigma.

The Sisyridce are mainly North Temperate in distribution.
Though their general appearance is the same as that of

Hemerobiids, the SisyridcK are quite different in habits, being
entirely aquatic as larvae. They are usually dark brown in
colour, the wings being, as a rule, unspotted. Antennae are
moniliform and simple. There are no ocelli. The last joint
of the labial palpi is swollen. In the wings, there is one radial
sector, which does not generally branch more than twice.
Costal veinlets are simple, there is no recurrent humeral vein,
no gradate series, and very few cross-veins.

Eggs are of Hemerobiid forms, *35 mm. long, laid in groups
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and covered by a thin layer of silk by the female. The larva
lives in or upon sponges. It has very much elongated, needle-
like, but flexible mandibles and maxillae. On the ventral surface
of each of the first seven abdominal segments are a pair of
jointed, leg-like, tracheal gills. When full fed the larva leaves
the water and spins a small cocoon of silk on walls or amongst
herbage, etc. From this, in due course, the fly emerges.
(Withycombe, 1922).

Three species of Sisyra are found in the British Isles : 8.
fuscata, S. terminalis and 8. Dalii. These have been treated
of by MacLachlan, 1868.

CONIOPTERYGID^E.

Mealy-wings.

Very small, the entire insect covered with a white waxy
powder. Wing venation simple. Hind-wings always
smaller than fore-wings and sometimes much reduced.

Species of this family are recorded from most parts of the
world. They are small flies (Plate III, Fig. 2), averaging an
eighth of an inch in length with wings at rest. They resemble
the Ahurodidce as the wings and body are covered with a white
waxy powder ; they can, however, at once be distinguished by
their long antennae, biting mouth-parts and more complex
venation. The wings at rest are carried steeply roof wise over
the body. Flight is weak and of short duration.

The head is relatively large with long moniliform antennae,
compound eyes and biting mouth-parts. Legs are well
developed, and the insect can run rapidly. The wings have a
fairly simple venation with very few cross-veins and are
covered with the white waxy powder common to the whole
insect. In the genus Conwentzia, the hind-wings are consider-
ably reduced. The tribe Aleuropterygince is remarkable in that
these insects have a pair of curious eversible ventral sacs on
each of abdominal segments one to five, and a rudimentary
pair on the sixth abdominal segment. These are situated just
below the spiracles ; their function is unknown.

The larva (Plate III, Fig. 3) is ovoid or fusiform with well-
developed legs. The mouth-parts are somewhat modified from
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the usual type found in this order, being reduced to a conical
form, but in working principles they are quite in accordance
with the rest of the Neuroptera.

The insects are semi-gregarious, and where found are often
plentiful, oak trees especially are frequently covered with the
white cocoons of Conwentzia. Eggs are generally laid singly
on the edges of leaves or on the twigs and bark. The egg is
of an elongated oval shape slightly flattened and lies attached
by its side to a surface. At the micropylar end it may he
pointed. Colour when first laid is yellow or orange. Larvae
hatch in about a week and feed voraciously on mites and small
Khynchota. On oaks they constitute an important check on
the Phylloxera, in virtue of their great abundance. The larva
runs rapidly about, piercing its prey with the conical sucking
spears and extracting all fluid matter. The body of the
larva is naked, save for small hairs. There are three larval
instars. When full fed a flat circular cocoon of white silk is

spun which consists of two envelopes, an outer and an inner.
This the larva constructs by moving the anal spinneret to and
fro over its back, having first selected a suitable position on
the underside of a leaf or on the bark of the tree. The pupa
on emerging from the cocoon cuts a semicircular slit in both
envelopes, and the perfect insect emerges from the pupal skin.
There are usually two broods in the year. The late summer
brood of larvae always spin on the bark of the tree and never
on the leaves. Winter is passed as a larva within the cocoon,
pupation not occurring until spring. These insects are entirely
confined to trees and woody shrubs. Several Hymenopterous
parasites attack the larvae. Chrysopid larvae prey on both
larvae and pupae of Coniopterygidce.

The family was monographed by Enderlein, Zool. Jahrb.,
1906, and there is a catalogue of the genera by the same author
in Gen. Ins. 67, 1908. Bagnall had a brief review of the
European species in Ent. Rec., 1915, see also Withycombe,
1922, 1923. As British there are recorded two species of
Conwentzia, two of Coniopteryx, one of Semidalis, one of
Parasemidalis, and one of Helicoconis.

This family is wholly beneficial to man, and the insects, when
abundant, may act as a very appreciable check on the smaller
noxious fauna of trees.
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PSYCHOPSIDJE.

Wings very broad with rounded apices. Subcosta, radius,
and radial sector run together closely parallel, forming the
vena triplica, which is quite characteristic. Antennae short.

The Psychopsidce are mainly Australian and African in
distribution. In appearance (Plate III, Fig. 10) they are so
distinct that it would be difficult to confuse them with any
other insects. The wings are very broad and have a soft,
hairy appearance. When at rest they are roofed over the body.
Antennae are short and quite inconspicuous. The head is of
medium or small size, with lateral compound eyes and no
ocelli. The mandibles are small; maxillae with five-jointed
palpi; labial palpi three-jointed. The legs are short; tarsus
five-jointed with a broad empodium between the claws. The
wings are very broad and rounded. Costal area wide, with.
no differentiated pterostigma. The subcosta, radius, and
radial sector run closely together as the ven a triplica and form
the anastomosis a short distance from apex of wing. A series
of cross veinlets runs in the costal area and outside the outer

gradate series, thus cutting off a margin round the wing. This
and the vena triplica are particularly noteworthy in the
Psychopsid wing. The abdomen is short and fairly stout.

The larva has a large, strongly chitinized, chestnut-brown
head, with a pair of untoothed, curved, caliper-like sucking
jaws. Between the jaws is a triangular, projecting labrum.
The long antennae are ten-jointed, and labial palpi five-jointed
in the third-instar larva. The rest of the body is soft and
greyish-brown in colour. It is slightly flattened, fairly long,
and tapers posteriorly. The legs are short, fitted for backward
movement and possess, between the two tarsal claws, a
trumpet-shaped empodium, as also found in Chrysopid larvse.

The life-history of Psychopsis elegans Guer. is as follows:
Eggs are laid, attached by their sides, on the bark of Myrtaceous
trees, especially on Eucalyptus. They are oval, with a micro-
pylar projection and are about 1 mm. in length. Their colour
is cream, tinged with green. Oviposition takes place in
January and February in Australia. After about twelve days
the young larva hatches and at once conceals itself in a crevice
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of the bark. It lives in this way, under bark much as does the
larva of Raphidia, and like the latter prefers moving backward
in its retreat. Any small insects are accepted as food, being
sucked dry by the curved jaws. The first winter is passed as
a first-instar larva, the second winter in the third instar, and
in the following spring an almost spherical cocoon of cream
coloured silk is spun in a crevice. On emergence the pupa
cuts with its jaws, which are asymmetrical, a circular lid in
the cocoon, and pushing this open ascends the tree trunk a
short distance before disclosing the imago.

Birds have been observed to feed upon the imagines.
Tillyard gives an account of the Psychopsidcein Proc. Linn.

Soc. N.S.W. 1918, and the life-history of P. elegans in the same
proceedings for 1919.

These insects are too rare to be of any economic importance,
though they are wholly beneficial. There are no British
species.

POLYSTOECHOTID JE.

Wings ample, sub-acute, speckled with black or brown.
The subcosta runs into the radius near pterostigma. One
radial sector with ten to twenty branches. Humeral
vein recurrent.

Polyslc&choUs punctatus is fairly common in North America,
and appears to have similar haunts to those of Osmylm in
Europe.

In general appearance Polystaxhotes is like a large Hemerobiid
with rather short antennae and slightly more acute wings. It
expands about two and a half inches. The main venational
characters have been mentioned.

Welch (Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc. 1914) says that the eggs are
oval, chalk-white in colour, and *92 to *94 mm. long. The
larva hatches in fifteen days, and is apparently very like a
Hemerobiid larva with short and stout inwardly curved jaws,
but the antennse have more joints than Hemerobiids-eight
on hatching. Welch believes that the larva is terrestrial.

Life-history not fully known. Banks in his Revision of the
Nearctic Hemerobiidce, 1906, gives an account of Polystoechotes
punctatus. There are no British species.
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OSMYLIDJE.

Fore-wings, which tend to be somewhat falcate, with one
radial sector. The subcosta is confluent with the radius at

apex. The humeral cross-vein is not recurrent. Head with
three ocelli.

The Osmylidce have almost a world-wide distribution, but
are not recorded from North America. They are insects of
moderate size, found near water. Colour brown, wings often
spotted or marked with darker. The subfalcate wings are
characteristic (Plate III, Fig. 8). The sexes are similar.

The head has three ocelli and moniliform antennae which

are shorter than the wings. Prothorax longer than broad.
Wings with subcosta and radius confluent near pterostigma,
and other characters as above.

Eggs are laid near water, the egg being 1*5 mm. long, yellow-
ish-white, oval, with a white knob at the micropylar end. The
larva (Plate III, Pig. 9) is amphibious, of general Hemerobiid
shape, but with long, almost straight sucking spears. The
mandibles and maxillse are much elongated, curved upwards
and slightly outwards. The larva preys upon other insects
and lives among damp moss, etc., at or near the water's edge.
When almost full fed the larva hibernates, and in spring or
early summer an irregular rounded cocoon of silk is spun in
moss or debris. The imago is sluggish, only flying by day on
disturbance.

The family has been monographed by Kriiger in Stettincr Ent.
Ztg. 73 and 74, 1913.

We have only one British species, Osmylus chrysops. This
is mentioned by MacLachlan in his monograph of 1868.

No economic importance can be attributed to the Osmylidce.

BEROTHIDJE (including Trichomatidce).

Fore-wings frequently falcate, scales often present on
wings. Otherwise rather similar to Hemerobiidse.

The Berothidce are fairly generally distributed throughout
the world, but appear to be nowhere common. They are
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mostly dingy brown in colour, and but for small venational
characters are hardly distinguishable from Hemerobiids, with
which in fact they have been generally classed.

Little need be said as to their structure, which in most points
does not differ from that of other Neuroptera. The wings are
worthy of notice, however, as those of many species have
scaly areas. Thus females of Spermophorella have a scale
area on the veins of the hind-wings, while the fringes of the
wings in Isoscelipteron are composed partly of scales. These
scales are modified macrotrichia. The venation varies through-
out the family.

Tillyard gives an account of eggs and young larvae of Sper-
mophorella in Proc. Linn. Soc. N.8.W. 1916. The eggs are
stalked and very like those of Chrysopa. The larva is terrestrial
with short, straight jaws.

References to the BerotMdce may be found under Hemero-
biidce. Tillyard gives a short account of the venation, scales,
etc., in Proc. Linn. Soc. N.8.W. 1918-1919, and Kriiger a
classification in Stett. Ent. Ztg.9 1922.

CHRYSOPIDJE.

Green lace-wings, Stink-flies, Golden eyes.

Colour generally green. Antennae filiform, long. Wings
hyaline, subcosta and radius separate to the apex, subcostal
area with one transverse veinlet near the base, and several
at apex near pterostigma. No recurrent humeral vein.

Distribution of the family is both temperate and tropical.
The flies are generally greenish in colour, with golden eyes
(Plate III, Pig. 6). The antennae are long and the wings
delicate, transparent, with many cross veins. Both pairs are
almost equal in size. When handled these insects frequently
give off a very disagreeable odour, from prothoracic glands,
which it is difficult to get rid of. They are mainly nocturnal
in habits and are attracted by light.

A pair of long filiform antennae and large compound eyes,
generally of metallic golden colour in life, are the main features
of the head, which is also provided with biting mouth-parts.
The prothorax is rather long. The wings are delicate and net-
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veined, most frequently hyaline and not marked. Both
pairs are almost equal in size. The main venational char-
acters have been mentioned. The legs are short and frail.
Abdomen elongate. The sexes are often difficult to deter-
mine except by dissection, as the genltalia are frequently
concealed.

The larva (Plate III, Fig. 7) is as a rule stouter than that of
Hemerobius, and some larvae are covered with setigerous warts.
Between the two tarsal claws is a trumpet-shaped empodium
which is not found in full and half-grown Heinerobiid
larvae. The sucking jaws are of the general type, curved and
untoothed.

Internal anatomy presents no great differences from that
of other Neuroptem. There is a food reservoir to the oesophagus
in the imago. The larva has no functional anus, but uses the
same as a spinneret in constructing its cocoon.

Eggs are laid, each at the end of a long footstalk, attached
to the underside of leaves, etc., where aphids are abundant.
These eggs may be found singly or in masses, and in some
species the footstalks are so close together as to be agglutinated
into a common stalk. The larva escapes by a rent in the egg-
shell, and if any unhatched eggs are present, makes its first
meal off these. The larvse are fiercely carnivorous, piercing
their prey with their sucking jaws and extracting the juices.
They feed mainly on Aphids, Psyllids, and Jassids, but
many subsist also on Coccids and mites. Chrysopid larvae
frequently have the habit of covering themselves with Aphid
skinH and other debris, which they carry about with them, but
some larvae are always nude, like those of Hemerobiids. At
the end of the third instar the larva spins a small white oval
cocoon in which to pupate. The pupa, when escaping from
its cocoon, cuts a circular slit at one end with its pupal man-
dibles and, pushing open the lid thus formed, walks a short
distance before the imago is disclosed.

The number of broods each year varies with the temperature.
In England, Chrysopids are single, or at most double-brooded,
but in warmer climates four or five broods seem to be the rule.

The species hibernate in all stages, except perhaps in the eggs.
Usually the winter is passed as a larva within the cocoon,
pupation not occurring until the following spring. Lace-wings
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are found mainly in orchards and woods, but the larvae of some
species live on low plants.

As checks, one finds several Hymenopterous parasites which
lay their eggs either in the eggs or larvae of Chrysopids. Numbers
of the flies are often seen in spiders' webs, and a few may be
eaten by birds, but they are probably distasteful owing to their
disgusting smell.

Very little systematic work of a comprehensive nature has
been done recently on the Chrysopidce. Schneider mono-
graphed the family in 1851. Since then, Navas has published
notes on various species and he gives a table of genera and
species in Broteria 9.

The best British work is still that of MacLachlan (1868),
There are thirteen species of CJirysopa and two of Nothochrysa
found in Britain.

The family is of considerable economic importance, since
the larvae prey entirely upon Aphids, Coccids, etc.

APOCHRYSID^.

Very like Chrysopidae, but there is no transverse veinlet
near the base of the subcostal area.

The Apochrysidce are exotic forms about which very little
appears to be known. In life-history, as also in general
appearance, they probably approach the Chrysopids, with
which they have been classed by most authors.

The antennae are sometimes exceedingly long. The wings
are very like those of Chrysopids, but there is a tendency to
reduction in the width of the hind-wings. There are three or
even four gradate series, and often curious " blisters " occur

upon the wings. References to this family will be found under
Chrysopidce.

MANTI&PIDJE.

Prothorax long, fore-legs raptorial.

This family is distributed throughout the tropics, but a few
species are found in warm temperate regions. Mantispids
(Plate IV, Fig. 7) might easily be mistaken for Mantids, to
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which they bear a considerable resemblance. All are, how-
ever, of small size; the wings are typically Neuropterous and
are roofed over the body. The fore-wings are in no way thick-
ened as tegmina. General colour is brown, but some have
warning coloration and mimic Hymenoptera.

The head is rounded, with compound eyes and a pair of short
antennse, which are simple. Mouth-parts are of mandibulate
type. The prothorax is much elongated and the raptorial
fore-legs are situated near the head. These legs are very
similar to those of the Mantidce. The coxae are long, the femur
is thickened and spiny. The tibia folds like a clasp-knife on
to these spines and thus constitutes an admirable organ of
prehension. The tarsus is quite small. Meso- and meta-
thorax are both short and bear ordinary walking legs. The
two pairs of wings are membranous, often transparent, with
netted veins, and are almost equal in size.

The larva is at first campodeiform, but later becomes a fat
grub with reduced legs. The mouth-parts are short but sharp
and adapted for piercing.

The female insect lays its eggs in a similar way to Chrysopa,
each egg being borne on a slender footstalk.

On hatching in autumn the larvae are active and somewhat
like Carabid larvae, but of course with totally different jaws.
They moult once and then hibernate without having taken
food. In spring, activity is resumed and each larva searches
out the egg-cocoon of a spider (Lycosa). This is entered by
the larva and when the spider's eggs have reached a certain
stage in development, the young Mantispa commences feeding
on them. The next moult reveals an almost legless grub,
which has a small head and which is quite incapable of loco-
motion. In a few days it is full fed and spins a cocoon inside
that of the spider. The pupa does not cast the larva skin, but
remains inside it. Finally the pupa tears its way out from all
its envelopes and emerges from the spider's egg-bag. On
reaching a suitable support the imago appears. It should be
noted that only one Mantispa larva lives in a single egg-bag,
and also that the Lycosa, who personally guards her eggs, does
not desert them until the Mantispa has pupated.

Above is the account given by Brauer of the European
species; some tropical forms, however, parasitize the nests of
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Hymenoptera, one South American species living in the nest
of a wasp.

Enderlein gives a classification of the Mantispidce in Stett.
Ent. Ztg. 1910. Brauer wrote on Mantispa.in Verh. ZooL Bot.
Ges. Wien. 1869, and in ZooL Anz. 1887, besides various other
accounts.

In Britain we have no Mantispids.

NYMPHIDJE.

Wings and general appearance very like Myrmeleonidae,
but antennae filiform and not clubbed.

The Nymphidce are entirely confined to Australia. At first
sight one would certainly consider one of these insects to belong
to the Myrmeleonidce, the likeness being very striking (Plate
IV, Fig. 1), but the antennae are simple and not clubbed, and
they are also usually slightly longer than those of the
Myrmeleonids.

The head is large and distinct with biting mouth-parts and
fairly long maxillary and labial palpi. The antennae are fili-
form, nearly half as long as the wings and tapering at their
apices. There are no ocelli. The prothorax is slightly longer
than broad. Legs are well developed, with two tarsal claws
and bilobed empodium. The wings are ample with a venation
very similar to that of the Myrmeleonidce. The costal veinlets
in the region of the pterostigma are very close together and
extend thus from the pterostigma round the apex of wing,

tj giving a characteristic appearance. The same formation
occurs in Myrmeleonidce, but usually less noticeably. The
abdomen is slender. The external genitalia of the male are quite
conspicuous, but the claspers are not long and slender as in the
Myrmeleonidce.

The larvae of Nymphes myrmeleonides live in rubbish or on
overturned logs. The body is covered with particles of earth,
so that only the front of the head and jaws are exposed. They
rest motionless, but can move quite rapidly when disturbed.
From the situations in which they occur, their food probably
consists of wood ants. When full fed the larva is two-thirds

of an inch long. The head is furnished with long curved jaws,
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each with a single tooth on its inner margin, about half-way
from the tip. The eyes are composed of six facets and project
near the base of the jaws. The hind margin of the head has
two rounded lobes. The antennae are filiform, with a short
basal joint. The head is connected to the thorax by a slender
neck and the prothorax is produced into two lobes projecting
on either side of the head. These lobes, together with the rest
of the thorax, form a shield-shaped plate. Legs are long,
slender, and hairy, with large claws. The abdomen is narrow
at the base, elongate oval, with a short pointed tubercle stand-
ing out in the centre of each segment. The entire abdomen
is coated with hairs and fringed at the sides with longer hairs.

A round parchment-like cocoon is spun for pupation.
There is no recent work on the Nymphidce except descrip-

tions of species. The account of the larva given above is from
Froggatt, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 1902.

NEMOPTEBID^B.

Hind-wings very long and narrow. Antennae elongate,
not clubbed.

In tropical and sub-tropical countries these elegant insects
may be seen at dusk, dancing in small groups, in secluded and
sheltered spots, much in the same way as do the familiar
"winter gnats" and some Tipulids in this country. The
wings may be colourless or marked with yellow and black.
The fore-wings (Plate IV, Fig. 3), which are broad, are used in
flight, the long hind-wings being trailed. When at rest the
wings are opposed to one another, as in the case of butterflies.

The head bears antennae which, though they may be thickened
in some cases, are not clubbed. Mouth-parts are in the form
of a beak, the clypeus and gense being elongated. The legs
are short and frail. Fore-wings are of typical Neuropterous
pattern and very broad, but the hind-wings have the venation
reduced and are long and narrow. In Nemoptera the hind-wings
are oar-shaped, but in Croce they are reduced to slender
filaments. The sexes may be distinguished by the external
claspers of the male.

The larvae vary greatly. In the Crocini, the larva has a
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more or less long and narrow " neck " and toothed (Croce) or
untoothed (Nina and Ptero-croce) mandibles. The larva of
Nemoptera has short stout jaws and no long neck [to be des-
cribed shortly (C. L. W.)]- The larva of Ptero-croce is figured
(Plate IV, Fig. 4).

The life-history in the Crocini takes from one to two years.
Eggs are laid in the sand of caves, or in the dust and rubbish
on the floors of deserted houses or sheds. These eggs are *5 to
1 mm. in diameter, spherical or oval, and pale yellow or green-
ish in colour. They are deposited in loose clusters to which
the dust adheres. In from eight to twelve days the larva
hatches and can at once be identified by the long narrow neck.
C. C. Ghosh states that in Croce filipennis there are only two
larval instars. If this is correct, Nemopterids differ in this
respect from all other Neuroptera. The larvae can run rapidly,
but generally conceal themselves in the dust and await their
prey. In cave-living species this consists mainly of ticks from
sheep and goats, also Dermestid larvae, etc., feeding upon bat
droppings, but in such forms as Croce, which live in houses, the
food is normally Psocids, bed-bugs, Dermestid larvae, Lepisma,
etc. Pupation takes place in a silken cocoon, spun in the
usual way. After about three weeks the pupa forces its way
out and the imago is disclosed. As has been stated before, the
adult is crepuscular in habits, but it is attracted by light, and
sometimes finds its way into houses at night. Winter is passed
as a larva.

Navas gives the genera of the Nemopteridce, and lists the
species in Gen. Ins. 136, 1912. The same author has a mono-
graph in Mem. Ac. Bare. 1910. The life-history of Croce was
given by Ghosh in Journ. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. 1910, and by
Imms, with greater detail, in Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. 1911.

None of the Nemopteridce are found in the British Isles.

MYEMELEONIDJE.

Ant-lions.

Antennae short and clubbed, wings net-veined.

The distribution of these insects is mainly tropical, but a
few species are found in temperate regions. They are of
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moderate or large size, dark in body colour, with ample gauzy
wings somewhat resembling dragonflies (Plate IV, Fig. 5).
None are very active, however, and their flight is weak. When
at rest the wings are sloped over the body. Some species,
when handled, give out an odour which may be pleasant or
otherwise.

The head is large and distinct with compound eyes. Antennae
are fairly short and clubbed distally. Mouth-parta are of
biting type with long palpi. Two pairs of equal wings are
present, of complex Neuropterous form. The legs are short
and hairy, only useful for clinging. At the extremity of the
abdomen in the male are a pair of conspicuous claspers which
render sex determination easy, since the female possesses no
similar structures.

The larva (Plate IV, Fig. 6) is short and stout with a flat
head from which arise the long curved jaws, formed, as has
been explained, by the mandibles and maxillae conjointly.
The mandibles are toothed. The legs are not very well fitted
for walking and often the larva can only progress backwards.

There is a food reservoir from the oesophagus and the number
of Malpighian tubes is, as usual, eight. The anatomy of the
larva has been the subject of much discussion and classical
work, there being no functional anus. Six of the eight Mal-
pighian tubes have their distal ends united and are partly
modified as silk glands. The anus serves as a spinneret.

In most species the life cycle is completed yearly, but it
may take two years in some cases, according to the amount
of food obtained. Eggs, which are oval and whitish, are laid
in dry earth or sand, generally singly. The site chosen by
pit-making species is always protected from rain, since the
larva cannot work in wet sand. Favourite positions are at the
base of a house wall or under a slightly overhanging rock. The
larva makes a funnel-shaped pit, at the bottom of which it lies
concealed. Any insect venturing over the edge of this falls
down to the jaws of the larva and is sucked dry. Some species
do not construct a pit but lurk in loose earth or vegetation
with open jaws. There are three larval instars. When full
fed a spherical cocoon of silk is spun, to which adhere small
particles of sand and rubbish. In this, the change to pupa
takes place, and in two or three weeks the imago appears.
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pnpa forces open its cocoon and partly emerges from it before
disclosing the adult fly. Shortly after emergence a shiny pellet
of urates is deposited, this being the unevacuated larval
excrement. Hibernation is as a larva.

Adults are preyed upon by birds, but in some cases no
doubt escape by emitting a nauseous odour.

A monograph of the Myrmeleonidce is at present in course
of preparation for the Selysian Catalogue, by Petersen. There
are useful notes on the European Myrmeleonidce by the same
author in Ent. Medd. 1918-1919.

There are no British Myrmeleonids. The family is of no
economic importance.

ASCALAPHID^B.

Butterfly hawks.

Antennae long and clubbed.

This family is mainly a tropical one, but has almost the same
range as the last. The long, clubbed antennae, held straight
out from the head, are very characteristic of the AscalapMdce.
Otherwise these insects bear resemblance to stout-bodied

dragonflies (Plate IV, Fig. 2), and, like them, hunt insects on
the wing. There are two pairs of conspicuously net-veined
wings, equal in size, which may be marked in white, yellow,
and black. When at rest these are held close to the body.

The head is furnished with large compound eyes which are
in some cases divided. The antennae are long and slender, each
with a conspicuous terminal knob bearing sense organs. Mouth-
parts are of carnivorous biting type with well-developed
mandibles. The body is decidedly hairy with short clinging
legs and two pairs of equal strong-veined wings. In the
male there is a pair of claspers at the tip of the abdomen and
this character serves to distinguish the sexes.

The larva is very like that of the ant-lion, but it is able to
walk more easily as the legs are freely movable. The body
is covered with branched spines. Structural details are
similar to those of ant-lions, the head bearing similar sucking
jaws and minute antennae.
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The internal anatomy does not differ materially from that
of other Neuroptera.

The female insect lays eggs in rows on grass and plant stems.
These are cylindrical or spheroidal, and coloured yellow or
brown. The larva escapes by forcing a lid off the top of the
egg, a split occurring along the line of a suture. At first the
larvae remain on the empty eggshells, but later disperse and
live freely on tree trunks or on the ground, partly concealing
themselves, when possible, and remaining motionless, often
for days, with jaws wide open at right angles to the head. Any
insect crossing this trap is immediately seized, the larva
suffering itself to be dragged about rather than relinquish its
hold; finally all fluid nutriment is extracted from the victim.
After two moults the larva spins a cocoon of silk, which is
covered with local debris and, within this, it pupates. The
pupa, after some weeks, forces open the cocoon and the perfect
fly emerges. Pupation takes place in spring or early summer,
the larva having hibernated. The entire life-history occupies
one or two years.

Van der Weele has monographed the Ascalaphidce in Coll.
Zool Selys, 1908.

There are no British species. The family is of no economic
importance.



TBICHOPTERA. Caddis-flies

Wings clothed with hairs. Hind-wings larger than fore-
wings, and with a distinct anal area, folded longitudinally
when at rest. Mandibles absent.

The order is divided into two main groups and thirteen
families.

(1) Incequipalpia, in which the male does not agree with the
female in having a five-jointed maxillary palpus. This com-
prises three families: Phryganceidce, Limnophilidce, Seri-
costomatidce.

(2) Aequipalpia, in. which both sexes have a five-jointed
maxillary palpus. This comprises ten families: Gala-mo-
ceratidce, Odontoceridce, Leptoceridce, Molannidce, Hydropsy-
ckidce, Psychomyiidce, Polycentropidce, Philopotamidoe, Rhyaco-
philidce, Hydroptilidce.

Members of the TricJioptera are found in most parts of the
world in the vicinity of water. They are fragile insects, like
hairy moths (Fig. 92), some of the smaller species being

FIG. 92.-Phrygama varia. (X 2.)
C. L. W. del.

difficult to distinguish from Tineid moths. The wings are
sloped over the body when at rest. Flight is weak; colours
dull.

The head is fairly large, with compound eyes and usually
three ocelli. Antennae are long and filiform. The mouth-parts
are reduced. Mandibles are absent. The maxillae and labium

together form the " haustellum " of Lucas, the labrum roofing
the channel. The hypopharynx serves as a tongue. Both
maxillary and labial palpi are present. The prothorax is very
small. Legs are long, with elongated coxae, spiny tibiae and
tarsi, the tarsus being five-jointed. Wings are large, the fore-»
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wings being narrower and often marked with a pattern. The
venation consists mainly of longitudinal veins, cross-veins
being few. Hind-wings are nearly always large with a plicate
anal area. The abdomen is of nine segments. The male has
claspers.

The larva (Fig. 93) is soft-bodied with a well-chitinized head
and thorax; the hind parts of the thorax are, however, often
less strongly chitinized. The mouth-parts are of biting type
with well-developed mandibles. Maxillae, and labium with
palpi, are also present, but vary in the extent to which they

FIG. 93.-Larva of Phryganea varia. (X 2.)

C. L. W. del.

are developed. The thorax has three pairs of well-developed
walking legs, but one pair of these may be reduced. The
abdomen is soft with filamentous tracheal gills. At its
extremity are a pair of laterally placed chitinous hooks, which
enable the larva to retain a firm hold on the inside silk-lined

wall of its case.

The pupa, as well as the larva, possesses mandibles, but
these disappear in the adult.

In the larva, the salivary glands function wholly or partly
as silk glands.

Eggs are laid embedded in masses of jelly. The mass may
take the form of a gelatinous rope. On hatching, the larva
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at once sets to work to protect its soft body by constructing
a case. To this end various materials are taken by the larva
and by means of silk from the mouth are fastened together
into a case. The larva may be sedentary, actively walking or
swimming, herbivorous or carnivorous. Often the species
may be recognized by the form of its case.

In the Phryganceidce the case is made of pieces of leaves or
stems placed side by side more or less spirally round the
case.

The Limnophilidce (Fig. 94) may use sticks placed trans-
versely on the case, and often have a partiality for the shells
of small molluscs, so that the case may be composed wholly
or partly of these. Others again make cases of sand ; one,
Limnophilus vittatus, constructing a curved cylindrical tube
of fine sand grains. One genus, Enoicyla, lives on land among
moss. It may also be mentioned here that in this genus the

female is wingless. In
another genus of Limno-
philids, namely Apatania, no
male has as yet been found.

The Sericostomatidat make

cylindrical cases of small
stones or sand. They live

FIG. 94.-Larva of Limnophilus sp. in almost entirely in running
case, (x 2.) water. Helicopsyche makes

a spiral case of sand of the
same shape as a snail's shell (Helix).

In Leptoceridve the case is of fine sand or leaf particles,
curved, and cylindrical or tapering. A similar case is made
by the Odontoceridce. Many of the Leptoceridce swim with
their legs projecting out of the case.

Molanna constructs a very characteristic tube of sand
with lateral projections so that the whole is shield-shaped.

The case of Hydropsychids is a very loose structure of
stones or sand attached to stones, etc. Sometimes the larvae
are gregarious and live several in one habitation. Many make
silk nets to ensnare other insects, and are carnivorous.

Pofycentropus lives in rapid streams and is covered in
debris. The larva is without gills, but in the pupa gills are
present.
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The Rhyacophilidce live in very rapid streams and make
loose cases of small stones, generally attached to some support.
The pupa lies in a brown cocoon within the case and not, as
in the other families, free in the case.

The Hydroptilidcz are small species resembling Tineid moths,
with fringed wings. The larvae have no respiratory filaments
and construct cases of silk slit open at both ends, upon which
small foreign bodies are placed. The whole case is compact
and rather oval in shape. When about to pupate the case is
fixed by silk threads to a support.

The pupa of all caddis-flies is a pupa libera. When about to
emerge it cuts through the case with its pupal mandibles and
then swims, using its legs, to a plant stem up which it climbs.
On gaining the surface the imago is disclosed.

There is one brood per annum. Winter is passed as a larva.
Many specialized Hymenopterous parasites attack both

eggs and larvae of caddis-flies. Carnivorous insects and fishes
relish the larvae.

The order has been monographed by Ulmer in Gen. Ins.
Fasc. 60 (1907). For references to larval habits MacLachlan
(1874-80), Ulmer (1908-1914), Dohler (1920) and Rousseau
(1921) should be consulted.

We have about two hundred British species of Trichoptem.
These have been described at various times by MacLachlan
and Morton. For a concise account of the European species
see Die Silss-wasserfauna DeutsMands, 1909.

Theobald (Rep. 1894 and Rep. 1905-6) has recorded the
larva of Limnophilus flavicomis F.? as a pest in watercress beds
in England.



MECOPTERA. Scorpion-flies

Head drawn downwards into a beak with extended clypeus
and gense.

The order will be treated in the present account as a whole.
Five families are recognized : Bittacidce, Boreidce, Panorpidce,
Notiothaumidat, and Meropidce.

These insects are found in all parts of the world. They may
be at once recognized by the beak, at the end of which are the
mouth-parts. The legs are long, adapted for clinging or
running. Coloration brown, the wings being marked with
black as a rule, but some tropical species tend to warning
coloration. A malodorous liquid may be secreted frojn the
tip of the abdomen. Bittacus (Plate II, Fig. 5) resembles a
Tipulid fly, Boreus (Plate II, Fig. 3) is wingless. The male
sex is furnished with distinct genitalia, and in Panorpidce the
last three segments of the body form a scorpion-like tail. The
female (Plate II, Fig. 1) is provided with an ovipositor.

The head is of very distinct shape, owing to the curious
beak, but in some genera this is short and not conspicuous.
Antennae are long and slender, compound eyes and ocelli are
present (no ocelli in Boreus). The clypeus, gense, and sub-
mentum are elongated to form the beak. The mouth-parts
at the end of this beak are mandibulate and toothed, but in
Bittacus the mandibles are more adapted for piercing than for
biting. Maxillae are long and hairy with a five-jointed palpus.
The labium and its palpi are reduced. The prothorax is short.
Legs are long, with two tarsal claws, adapted for walking,
clinging or hanging. There are two pairs of equal, membranous,
many-veined wings which are commonly marked with dark
blotches (Plate II, Fig. 1). Usually the venation is fairly
open with a preponderance of longitudinal veins as in Panorpa,
but in Chorista there are considerably more cross veins and the
wings of Notiothauma are densely reticulate. In Boreus (Plate
II, Fig. 3) the wings are reduced to mere rudiments. The
abdomen is composed of ten segments. The female has an
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ovipositor, the male, upturned swollen claspers. There are
two thoracic and eight abdominal spiracles.

The alimentary canal is simple. There is a distinct proven-
fcriculus or gizzard, lined with chitinous setae. Six Malpighian
tubes are present; salivary glands are small.

The larvae (Plate II, Figs. 2, 3) resemble those of Lepidoptera.
They have large heads with simple eyes and short antennae.
Mandibles, maxillae with palpi, and labium with labial palpi are
present. There are three pairs of small thoracic legs and the
first eight abdominal segments carry each a pair of simple
prolegs. The back is covered with spines. The larva of
Boreus (Plate II, Kg. 4) differs from that of other Mecoptera
in having no abdominal prolegs, except perhaps in the first
instar, and in the absence of spines on the back.

The life-history of Panorpa is as follows : Eggs, which are
relatively large, oval, and creamy white in colour, are laid in
clusters in the soil. They hatch in eight days, as a general
rule. The larva (Plate II, Fig. 2) is not very active, but can
move fairly rapidly in the U-shaped burrow which it makes
just under the surface of the ground. Its food consists of
animal matter. In captivity larvae may be easily reared on
meat or dead flies. After seven moults the larva makes a

cell in the earth and here pupates. The imagines are found
in damp shady places and are carnivorous, but probably only
attack disabled insects. There are two broods in the year;
winter is passed as a larva.

Bittacus (Plate II, Fig. 5) has a similar life-history, but the
adult preys on living insects, which it catches in its long legs.

Boreus (Plate II. Fig. 3) appears in winter. The female
lays her eggs in moss, and the larvae (Plate II, Fig. 4) feed
entirely on the bases of the moss plants. " They are creamy
white in colour and resemble weevil larvae, but for the presence
of six thoracic legs. Spring and summer are passed as a larva
and in autumn pupation takes place. The imagines appear in
early winter and also feed on moss, thus making an exception
to the rest of the Mecoptera, which are wholly carnivorous.

Boreus has at least one Hymenopterous parasite, and
birds feed on the larvae. Panorpa is probably to a certain
extent protected by its formidable appearance and nauseous
secretion.
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The Mecoptera have been monographed by Petersen in Coll
Zool. Selys, Fasc. V, 1921.

There are three British species of Panorpa, P. communis,
P. germanica and P. cognata. Boreus hyemalis is also found
in Britain : see MacLachlan (1868).

No economic importance can be attached to this order.



LEPIDOPTEEA

Two pairs of wings, large and nearly equal in size, with
not more than fifteen nervures and four cross-nervures on

each ; the body and wings densely clothed in scales ; antennae
of varied form, but usually simple and prominent; mandibles
absent, except in Micropterygidae, the maxillae formed into
a long tubular proboscis, which is coiled up when not in use
and protected by the labial palps. Metamorphosis com-
plete ; the larva with biting mouth-parts and from two to
five pairs of sucker feet; larva herbivorous as a rule, living
openly on the food-plant; pupa obtect, with or without a
silken cocoon.

Lepidoptera are easily recognizable in the larval, pupal and
imaginal stages. Although the size and colour are very
variable, the structure throughout the group is exceedingly
uniform.

The eggs are of three main types, those of the butterflies
being usually upright and somewhat barrel-shaped (Fig. 105),
those of the large moths rounded and slightly flattened (Fig.
117), and those of the small moths flat and scale-like (Fig. 133).
These distinctions are not, however, very reliable, as many of
the butterflies have eggs which more closely approach the
moth type.

The larvae of Lepidoptera, usually termed caterpillars, are
very uniform. The head is distinct and thickly chitinized.
The eyes are very imperfect, consisting merely of up to six
ocelli, situated on each side of the lower part of the head.
The mandibles are the most important feature of the mouth-
parts ; labium, labrum and maxillae are present, but the last
named are very small. The spinneret, by means of which
the silk is exuded, is prominently placed on the labium.
Antennae are present, but are very inconspicuous. Behind
the head there is a small chitinized plate, and minute chitinized
tubercles, each bearing a hair, are found on every segment
throughout the length of the body. The body, not including
the head, consists of thirteen segments, of which the first
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three, the thoracic segments, bear the true legs. The remaining
ten segments constitute the abdomen, and in the normal larva
a pair of sucker-feet is present on each segment from the third
to the sixth, and another pair, distinguished as anal claspers,
on the last.

The true legs and the sucker-feet are quite different structures,
and must not be confused. The former are jointed, and give
rise to the legs of the imago : they are always six in number.
The sucker feet, however, are unjointed; they are usually
provided with hooks, vary in number and disappear during

"Md,

FIG. 95. - Head of Caterpillar from below.
A - antenna. E - simple eyes. L = labrum. Md = mandible. MX - maxilla.
MxP. = maxillary palp. Lab - labiuni. Lap.P. = labial palp. Sp. = spinneret.

metamorphosis. There are nine spiracles on each side of the
larva : a pair on the first thoracic and a pair on each of the
first eight abdominal segments.

The internal structure of the larva is simple, the larger
part of the body cavity being occupied by the enormous
stomach. Three sets of glands open into the mouth : the two
mandibular glands, which open one at the base of each
mandible ; the silk glands, of which the ducts fuse and open
to the exterior as the spinneret ; and the glands of Filippi,
which open into the ducts of the silk glands. The nervous
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system is simple, consisting of a frontal ganglion, supra- and
infra-oesophageal ganglia, and a ventral chain of eleven ganglia.
External sexual organs are not present in the larva, but
rudimentary testes or ovaries are found. During its growth
the larva usually undergoes five to six moults. It is often very
difficult to distinguish the family to which a larva belongs,
but the following characters are fairly definite:

Larvae with the sucker feet absent are Limacodidce. Larvae

with the hooks on the sucker feet arranged in a circle, are

FIG. 96. - Diagram showing arrangement of hooks on sucker feet of
Lepidoptera.

1. Sphingid. 2. Tortricid.

Tortricidce, Pyralidce or Tineidce. Tortricidce usually have the
chitinized plate behind the head in the form of a bar.

Case-bearing larvae are Tineidce or Psychidce ; these may be
distinguished by their size and the arrangement of hooks on
the sucker feet.

Larvae with a retractile Y-shaped process on the thorax
are Papilionidce (Fig. 104).

Many larvae of NympJialidce have numerous rows of spiny
processes on the body (Fig. 108).

Slug-like caterpillars with short dense hair are Lyccenidce
(Kg. 110).

Smooth caterpillars with a distinct neck are Hesperiidce
(Kg. 111).

Smooth larvae with only a few short hairs are Pieridce (Fig.
106) or Noctuidce (Fig. 114), if cryptically coloured, usually the
latter.

Uniformly hairy larvae are Arctiidce (Fig. 112) or Euptero-

Hairy larvae with upright "shaving-brush" tufts are
Lymantriidw (Fig. 118), with lateral tufts Lasiocampidce
(Fig. 131).
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Large caterpillars with processes bearing hairs are Sdturniidm
126).

Large caterpillars with the anterior segments enlarged and
an anal process are Sphingidce (Fig. 120).

Larvae with the sucker feet reduced to three or four pairs
(Semi-loopers) are Noctuidce (Fig. 115).

Larvae with the sucker feet reduced to two pairs (Loopers)
are Geometridce (Figs. 124, 125).

The pupa is usually brown, but in the case of some butterflies
is of bright metallic colours. It is frequently enclosed in a
cocoon, which is of silk, with or without the incorporation of

surrounding material. The
pupa is strongly chitinized,
as resistance to unfavour-

able weather conditions is

of the first importance, the
greater part of the year
being frequently spent in
this stage. With the excep-
tion of some of the abdo-

minal segments, the pupa is
incapable of movement, all
the appendages being firmly
glued down to the body (Fig.

P 1, 121). At the- end of the
Fia. 97.-Head of Butterfly. body there is usually a

a == antenna, e "= eye. mp = maxillary
palp. 2? - proboscis. curious process called the

cremaster. This is often pro-
vided with hooks which secure the pupa in the cocoon, or to a
pad of silk placed on the foodplant.

The imagines of Lepidoptera, like the larvae, are very
uniform in structure. The most noticeable features of the

head are the large compound eyes, the antennae, and the
labial palps, which latter conceal the coiled-up proboscis,
The antennae are very prominent, except in the Hepialidce,
and in some cases are of very complex structure. They
frequently differ in the sexes. The most important features
of the mouth-parts are the maxillae, forming a tubular proboscis,
and the labial palps, which protect the proboscis when it is
not in use. The proboscis, especially in the Sphiftgidce, is
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often very large, in some cases attaining a length of ten inches.
The other mouth-parts are absent or very small, and are
unimportant. In the thorax, the mesothorax is the most
important division, the pro- and meta-thoraces being much
reduced. Each segment bears a pair of legs, and the meso-
and meta-thorax a pair of wings. The legs consist normally

FIG. 98.-Venation of Butterfly named after Hampson.

C = costal shoulder.

of a coxa, a trochanter, a femur, and a five-jointed tarsus;
but in some families of the Rhopalocera the fore-legs are
reduced. The wings are large, and in most cases both pairs
are functional in flight, the exception being some members of
the family Papilionidce,in which the fore-wings only are used,
the hind-wings being trailed. Three devices are found for
locking the front and hind wings:-

A. The front wing overlaps the expanded basal area of the
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anterior edge of the hind-wing. This is found in all the
butterflies and in a number of moths.

B. Frenulum and retinaculum. The frenulum, which is a
stiff bristle on the upper surface of the anterior margin of the
hind-wing, engages in the retinaculum, which is a catch formed

~4>
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FIG. 99.-Venation of Moth named after Hanipson.
F - frenulum.

of thick scales on the under-side of the fore-wing. This is found
in the majority of moths.

C. Jugum. This is a lobe extending from the fore-wing and
passing under the hind-wing, holding the latter between itself
and the fore-wing. This is found in Hepialidce and Microp-
terygidce only.

The venation of the wings is important, as on it the classifica-
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tion of the Heterocera largely depends. In the typical fore-wing
there are twelve veins: the internal nervure with three

branches (la, 16, and lc), the median nervure with two branches
(2, 3), the radial with three branches (4, 5, and 6), the subcostal
with five branches (7, 8, 9, 10, and 11), and the costal nervure

-7CL

FIG. 100.-Venation of Hepialid named after Hampson.
J "= jugum.

(12). The hind-wing has typically eight nervures, four of the
subcostals being absent.

The internal anatomy of Lepidoptera is not very complex.
The only peculiarity of the alimentary canal is a large pouch,
which opens just behind the crop. This is called the " sucking
stomach," but its function is doubtful. The nervous system
is normal, consisting of a small frontal ganglion; supra- and
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infraXioesophageal ganglia, which are united and pierced by the
oesophagus ; and a ventral chain, comprising three thoracic
and four abdominal ganglia. The male sexual organs do not
exhibit any great peculiarity : tjiey consist of a pair of testes
whose vasa deferentia unite to form a long ejaculatory duct.
The female organs, however, are more complicated. There is
a pair of ovaries, whose ducts unite to form a single oviduct,
which opens at the apex of the abdomen ; and, in addition,
a bursa copulatrix, which opens on the ventral plate of the

Cu,,-~~' 
.>- A

Cii2-'- -*
FIG. 101.-Venation of Butterfly named after Comstock and Noedham.

eighth abdominal segment. Connecting the bursa copulatrix
with the oviduct is a tube, on which is situated the spermotheca.
A pair of accessory glands and also an unpaired gland open
into the oviduct. In Micropteryx and some others there is a
single genital aperture, not a double one.

The colours of Lepidoptera are very varied, and in the
order we can find examples of every device adopted by insects
to protect themselves from their enemies.
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Broadly speaking, the colours adopted may be placed in
the three following classes :-

1. Hiding colours.
2. Warning colours.
3. Frightening colours.

The " Hiding" colours may be divided into two groups,
of which the first is composed of those colours known as
"Cryptic," i.e. colours which bear a general resemblance to
their surroundings. These are adopted by most night-flying
moths and by many larvae. They are usually dull colours
and are broken up by irregular bands or blotches. The second
group are those colours which give the insect a resemblance
to some particular object; they are often correlated with a
peculiar shape or attitude. Examples of this are found in
most Geometrid larvae, which, while at rest, resemble dead
twigs ; in the Buff-tip moth, which resembles a broken-off twig ;
and in many small moths, which rest on leaves, etc., with out-
spread wings, and exactly resemble the excrement of birds.

In Warning colours we again find more than one type. True
warning coloration is simple : the insect is distasteful, and
displays bright contrasting colours, usually red or yellow and
black, to advertise the fact. False warning colours are similar
colours adopted by an insect which does not taste unpleasant,
but looks as if it does. Closely allied to this is mimicry, which
is the imitation of one insect by another. Bates, who originally
drew attention to the phenomenon, assumed that the mimic
was always edible and the mimicked species inedible (Batesian
mimicry). But it has since been discovered that many of the
mimics are themselves distasteful, and a new theory, that
distasteful insects tend to become of similar appearance
(Mullerian mimicry), has been propounded. Examples of
mimicry are found in many families, particularly in Nym-
phalidce, where females of many species mimic other species
of the same or different families, and in the Syntomidce, many
members of which closely imitate Hymenoptera.

"Frightening Colours" is the term applied to those
colours, often used in conjunction with other devices, wliich
are supposed to scare away enemies of the insect. One
example of this is the Peacock butterfly, which, when
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approached, suddenly opens its wings and displays four
glaring eyespots. Other examples are the larvae of Papilionidce,
which extrude a brightly coloured process from the front
portion of the body, and the Sphingid larvae, most of which
possess eyespots, and which in a few cases emit a hissing
sound when alarmed,

Most of the theories regarding insect colours must be accepted
with caution, as there are many objections which have yet to be
removed. For instance, mimicry and false warning colours
would in many cases seem to defeat their own end. If, as
frequently happens, the mimics outnumber the mimicked, or the
possessors of false warning colours are more numerous than the
genuinely distasteful, then surely birds and other enemies would
associate edibility, and not distastef ulness, with those particular
colours. Again, in the case of frightening colours, we are too apt
to imagine that what would, if magnified, certainly frighten us,
must necessarily be alarming to a bird. Until these and similar
points are cleared up, it must be admitted that the question
of the colours of insects is very imperfectly understood.

The principal natural enemies of Lepidoptera are birds;
insectivorous mammals, such as bats, squirrels, and monkeys ;
internal parasites, of the orders Hymenoptera and Diptera;
and certain predaceous insects, particularly the fossorial wasps.

Birds destroy large numbers of the imagines and an
enormous number of larvae. It is an interesting fact that birds
have great difficulty in picking larvae off the foliage of plants,
as in most cases the leaves or twigs on which the larvae feed
are not strong enough to allow the bird to settle. It is when
the larvae leave the foliage and crawl down the stems to pupate
that the greatest destruction takes place. Another point
worthy of mention is that when, for any reason, caterpillars
suddenly become very numerous, large numbers of birds that
are not usually insectivorous will attack them, and will
materially assist in reducing their numbers.

Hymenopterous and Dipterous parasites are a very large
factor in the natural control of Lepidoptera. The larvae are
most frequently attacked, the female parasite laying one or
more eggs in the partially grown caterpillar. These eggs
hatch to small larvae, which feed inside the caterpillar: at
the pupation stage the caterpillar is practically eaten out,
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and dies, the parasite pupating inside or outside the dead
shell. The eggs of Lepidoptera are also frequently attacked,
four or more tiny parasites sometimes undergoing their develop-
ment in one egg. Practically every family of Lepidoptera is
attacked to a greater or less extent by these parasites. The
principal families concerned are Ichneumonidce and Braconidce
(Hymenoptera) and Tachinidce (Diptera), which parasitize
caterpillars; and Chalcidce and Proctotrypidce (Hymenoptera),
which are egg-parasites.

The food of the adult insect consists almost entirely of nectar
from the honey glands of flowers. Sap from a wounded tree
is also very attractive to some Lepidoptera, especially Nympha-
lidce and Noctuidce, and a few species are attracted by carrion :
Ophideres and some others puncture fruit, especially oranges.

The larvae in the main are herbivorous, mostly feeding on
the foliage of plants. A few bore into stems ; others into fruit,
where the seeds are usually consumed. Very few lepidopterous
larvae are carnivorous; some, however, attack scale insects and
aphides, and a few Lyccenids consume ant larvae and mealy-bugs.
Some Tineids eat cloth, others of the same family cork, and
one consumes the whitewash on house walls. Some Pyralidce
feed on flour, biscuits, etc.

Silk. Silk is the thread produced by many insects from the
salivary glands. It is formed in the glands as a viscous gummy
fluid, but on exposure to the air rapidly dries to a strong
thread. It is used by the insect for a variety of purposes,
but in Lepidoptera its principal use is the formation of the
cocoon. Practically all the larvae of Lepidoptera produce silk
in greater or less quantity, but the production of only a few
species has any commercial value, the following being the most
important:-

" 1. Bombycidce. Bombyx mori, the mulberry silkworm.
Domesticated in India, China, Japan, and Europe.

2. Saturniidce.

(i) Attacus ricini, Eri Silk. Domesticated in India.
The silk can only be spun.

(ii) Anthercea paphia. Tussar Silk. Wild in India,
China, and Japan.

(iii) A. assama. Muga Silk. Semi-domesticated in
Bengal and Assam.
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(iv) Anthercea pernyi. Shantung Silk, occurring in
China.

(v) Anthercea yama-mai from Japan.
3. Eupterotidce. Species of the genus Anaphe from tropical

Africa.

Bombyx mori, the mulberry silk worm, supplies the bulk of
the world's silk. It is probably indigenous to India or China,
where it has been domesticated for centuries, but it is nowhere
now found wild. It was introduced into Europe in the sixth
century, and has been cultivated there ever since, principally
in Southern France and in Italy. There are several races of
B. mori, some univoltine, i.e. with only one brood during the
year, such as the European race ; others, such as the Indian
races, multivoltine or many-brooded. Mulberry is the exclusive
food-plant: in Europe the White Mulberry, Morus alba, gives
the best results.

Bombyx mori is a pale grey moth, measuring about one and
a half inches across the wings. It is very feeble, and does not
take any food, the proboscis being absent. Coupling takes
place immediately after emergence, and the moths live for a
few days only.

The eggs, which are pale yellow, are laid, in the case of the
univoltine species, in August or September: about 400 eggs
are laid by one female. The eggs are termed " seed," and are
sold by weight; one ounce of "seed" contains from 30,000
to 55,000 eggs.

As a rule the females deposit their eggs on cards, which are
then put away for hibernation, great care being taken to
maintain a uniform temperature during the winter. In May,
when the eggs are ready to hatch, they are placed in trays,
and covered with mulberry leaves. The space allowed for
one ounce of seed is as follows, the figures in this and subsequent
tables being taken from Lefroy's Report on Silk in India:-

At hatching . . � -3 square metres.
After 1st moult 1 � �

� 2nd � 3

» 3rd � 9 � �
� 4th � . 22

Before spinning . . 60 � �
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The caterpillars are grey or grey and black in colour, and
smooth, with a hornlike process on the dorsal plate of the last
segment. The mulberry leaves are usually cut up before
being supplied to the larvae. There are four moults, and the
larval stage in Europe occupies about a month. Altogether
about 1,398 Ib. of leaves are supplied to the larvae from 1
oz. of seed : this produces about 120 Ib. of green cocoons
(i.e. cocoons + living pupae). About 606 Ib. of food is
untouched, and 160 Ib. of excrement is produced. The
following table gives the weights of silkworms at various
stages:-

36,000 eggs = 25 grammes seed.
At hatching weigh 18 grammes.
After 1st moult 255

� 2nd � 1,598
� 3rd � 6,800
� 4th � 27,676

At greatest size 161,500
At maturity . � 131,920
As cocoons 76,250
Chrysalides alone . 66,300
Moths (50 per cent, each sex) 39,685

When the worms are full fed, loose twigs, on which the
cocoons are spun, are placed above the trays. The cocoons
are about the size of a pigeon's egg : those of the males are
smaller than those of the females. About 500 cocoons weigh
one kilogram. When the cocoons are finished, certain are
selected for seed, and the remainder, after grading into qualities,
are killed by placing in dry, hot air for about ten minutes,
preparatory to reeling. In reeling, the cocoons are placed in
hot water, in order to loosen the gummy threads; after the
removal of the outer layer, the threads from several cocoons
are taken, mechanically twisted, and reeled off on a slow-
moving bobbin. About 300 yards of thread is taken from
each cocoon. This raw silk is frequently woven without
further preparation; it is, however, often thickened by the
further twisting of several threads together, and in many cases
dyed, before weaving. The waste silk is now combed and
spun in a similar manner to wool.
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In addition to silk, the silk glands of Bombyx supply what is
known as silkworm gut. This is a very strong material,

1 principally used for fishing tackle. When ready to spin, the
I worms are placed in vinegar, where they are allowed to remain

for about fourteen hours. The silk glands are then extracted
and drawn out to a length of from one to three feet, stretched

] on a board, and dried in the sun. In China, silkworm gut is
made from the glands of another species, Saturnia (Eriogyna)
pyretorum, of the family Saturniidce.

Silkworms are liable to a number of diseases, of which the
most important is Pebrine. This is caused by a protozoon,
and is infectious and contagious, and can also be passed on

! from generation to generation through the female. At one
f time the disease almost wiped out silk cultivation in Europe,
; but now it is kept under by Pasteur's method of segregation
I , of the females. Each fertilized female lays its eggs in a separate
| cell; the body of the moth is then pounded up in water, and
I microscopically examined for the disease: if it is present,
j. the eggs are destroyed.

] Eri Silk : Attacus ricini.
I This species is cultivated in Eastern Bengal and in Assam,
j mainly for local use. It is wholly domesticated, but a very
I closely allied species, A. cynthia, is found wild in many districts :
| . probably this is frequently crossed with A. ricini. The larvae
I will feed on a variety of plants, but the Castor-oil plant is the
I one most frequently used. Bearing is done indoors, in trays,
j in a similar manner to Bombyx mori. The silk is white or
j brown, and can be spun only, the moths usually being allowed

to emerge. The cocoons are frequently sold with the pupa
case inside, in which case they are often weighted with mud
or stones. In other cases they are cleaned, by turning them
inside-out by machinery. Eri silk is largely used in India,
but very little is exported to Europe.

Tussar Silk: Anthercea paphia.

This is a wild species that feeds on various forest trees.
There are several races, which are one, two, or three brooded.
There are two sources of cocoons : wild cocoons, which are
collected in areas where the moth is abundant; and cocoons
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obtained by placing larvae on selected trees. The larvae in
the second case are hatched from seed which is usually the
product of wild moths : seed from reared moths being poor
in quality and uncertain in supply. The silk is coarse, very
strong, and of a dark buff colour. It is reeled, the pupae being
stifled. Tussar silk is woven in India mainly for local use;
for export it cannot compete in price with the Chinese
Shangtung.

Muga Silk: Anthercea assama.

This is a semi-domesticated species found in Assam, feeding
principally on Laurels. The eggs are laid on special grass
rods, which are then hung up indoors until the worms hatch.
When this takes place, the rods are hung on a tree, and the
worms crawl up and feed on the foliage. After stripping the
tree, the caterpillars crawl down the stem and collect on
triangular mats which are placed on the trunk in readiness:
the mats are then taken to another tree and-hung on it. When
full grown the larvae crawl down the tree, and are collected
and placed in branches of dry leaves, where they pupate.
Seed cocoons are carefully selected, and the remainder are
stifled and reeled. All the silk is reeled locally, and the greater
part is woven locally, but a small quantity is exported to other
parts of India, where it is valued on account of its beautiful
dull bronze colour.

Shantung Silk or Chinese Tussar: Antheraza perneyi.

This species is very extensively reared in China. It is
bivoltine, and is found both wild and semi-domesticated in
many districts. It is usually reared indoors, though occasion-
ally upon dwarf oaks in the open air. Oak is the exclusive
food-plant used. Two crops of silk are obtained annually,
one in the spring and one in the autumn : the latter is heavier,
but poorer in quality. Shantung silk is pale buff in colour,
and is very largely exported.

Anthercea yama-mai.

This is the corresponding Japanese species to A. perneyi,
and like it feeds exclusively upon Oak, and is reared in a similar
manner. It is, however, only single-brooded, and is now
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being largely replaced by the Chinese species. A. yama-mai
yields silk of a beautiful pale-green colour, which was formerly
strictly reserved for the Royal House of Japan.

Species of Anaphe.

Various species of this genus, which occur in tropical Africa,
yield silk which is used commercially to a small extent. The
larvae spin colonial cocoons which are covered with a common
envelope. The silk, which is grey in colour, is of little value.
The envelope only is used, and the threads not being continuous,
spinning only is possible : efforts are being made to extend the
production of these species.

Very few Lepidoptera are beneficial to man; these are :
(a) Those that produce commercial silk.
(b) Certain carnivorous larvae, which may to some extent

check the ravages of scale-insects, etc.
(c) To a very slight extent, the Morphince of S. America,

whose wings are used for ornamenting jewellery.
The harmful members of the group may be summarized as

follows :-

(a) Leaf-eating Caterpillars. The ordinary type of lepidop-
terous larva, which lives openly on one particular food-plant.
These pests occur in nearly every family of the order.

(b) Surface Caterpillars. Known as "Cutworms" in
America, these are Noctuid larvae principally of the genera
Agrotis and Euxoa. They live on or just under the surface

1 of the soil, feeding at night on young shoots of plants, which
$ they bite off at ground level.
} (c) Army Worms. Noctuid larvae which, because of food
j shortage, or for some other reason, become gregarious and
1 migrate, consuming everything in their path. The best-
I known example is Leucania unipuncta.
^ (d) Borers. The principal pests in this class are those that
! attack sugar cane, being members of the families Noctuidce,
* Pyralidce, Tortricidce, and Castniidce. Other boring larvae are

Sesiidce on Currant, Gooseberry, etc., and Cossidce in large
timber.

(e) Bollworms. Larvae which bore into the boll of cotton and
consume the seeds. They constitute a very serious pest, the
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worst offender being GelecMa gossypiella of the family Tineidce.
Others belong to the Noctuidce, e.g. Earias fabia in India and
E. insulana in Egypt.

(/) Fruit Borers. Larvae which tunnel into fruit, nuts, etc.
These are principally larvse of the family Tortricidce, the best
known being the Codlin Moth, Cydia pomonella, which attacks
apples and pears.

(g) Minor Household Pests. Among these we may include
the flour moth, Ephestia kuhniella, a member of the family

Fia. 102.-Antenna.

1. Pierid Butterfly. 2. Hesperiid Butterfly. 3. Sphingid Moth. 4. Zygsenid Moth.

Pyralidce, which is found in flour mills and Army biscuits ;
the clothes moths, TrichopJiaga tapetzella and others, of the
family Tineidce; and OinopJiila v-flavum, belonging to the
same family, which attacks the corks of wine bottles, and has
recently been reported as injuring the corks in breweries and
factories.

The classification adopted here is that of Hampson, with a
few slight differences. The suborders Rhopalocera and Hetero-
cera have been retained, and the families of the former arranged
in the order adopted by South. In some cases, where the family
name has been changed, the older and better-known name is

z
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retained. The characters for the families given here are those
in Hampson's Catalogue.

There is an enormous amount of literature relating to
Lepidoptera, and nearly every country has its own textbooks
and lists of species.

The more important general catalogues are the following :-
(1) Staudinger & Rebel. Catalogue of Palcearctic Lepidoptera
1901. (2) Dyar. Lisi of N. American Lepidoptera, 1902.
(3) Lepidopterorum Catalogus, edited by H. Wagner (in course
of production). (4) Hampson. Catalogue of Lepidoptera
Phalcence, 1898-1920 [covering S/yntomidceyArctiid(B}Agaristidcei
and Noctuidce'].

For the Lepidoptera of Great Britain, the butterflies and larger
moths are dealt with by South (1906-1909) and the Micro-
lepidoptera by Meyrick (1895).

Sub-Order I. RHOPALOCERA. Butterflies.

Antennae clubbed or thickened just before the tip ; frenulum
absent; usually day-flying. Pupa as a rule without a cocoon.

There is usually no
difficulty in recognizing
butterflies, though definite
distinctive characters are

not easy to give. The
1, main distinction is the

absence of the frenulum,
the fore- and hind-wings
being locked by means of
a shoulder on the an-

terior edge of the hind-
wing, as already described.
This character, coupled

FIG. 103.-Diagram showing the Resting with the form of the an-
Attitudes of Lepidoptera. The Hind-
wings are shaded. tennae, should be suffici-

1. Butterfly. 2. Geometrid Moth.
3. Noctuid Moth. ent for the recognition of

doubtful cases. A useful

field character is the position in which the wings are held
when at rest. In butterflies, with the exception of the Hes~
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periidce, they are held vertically above the body, while in
most moths they are folded flat across the body, the hind-wings
being completely concealed. In the Skippers the wings are
held partially open at an angle from the body.

The Ehopalocera have been more extensively studied than
any other group of insects, and there is an abundance of
literature. The more important general catalogues have
been previously referred to ; any volumes of Gmera Inszctorum
that exist are mentioned under the families that they describe.

About 15,000 species of butterflies have been recorded,
of which sixty-eight are British.

PAPILIONIDJE.

Swallowtails.

All the legs fully developed ; claws simple without
empodium ; precostal nervure absent in the hind-wings.
Larvae with retractile thoracic process.

Papilionids are all large butterflies, particularly the genus
Ornithoptera. In most cases the colours are conspicuous,
yellow and black being predominant. Very frequently the
hind-wings are pro-
duced into a tail. In

a number of cases the

flight is peculiar, the
fore-wings only being
used, the hind-wings
being trailed and tak-
ing no part in the
function. FIG. 104.-Larva of Papilionid (Papilio

Macfiaon) (nat. size).
The eggs are laid o = osmeterium.

singly on the food-
plant. They are barrel-shaped and ribbed, with a micropyle
at the top. The larvae of this family have a remarkable pro-
cess on the thorax, known as the osmeterium : it is Y-shaped
and provided with a stink gland, and is extruded when the
insect is alarmed. In most cases the pupa is fixed to the
food-plant by the tail, and supported by a girdle of silk round
the middle, Ibut in the genus Thais the girdle is absent, and the
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pupa is supported by a thread at the top of the head. Larvae
of the genus Parnassius pupate on the ground, and form a
slight silken cocoon.

Distribution is mainly tropical, but a considerable number of
species are found in temperate regions. About 700 species
have been recorded, only one of which is British.

In many cases sex recognition is difficult, but in others,
particularly in the genus Ornithoptera, the females are much
larger, and, as a rule, of duller coloration than the males.

Hibernation, when it occurs, is as a pupa.
Wherever Citrus is grown a species of Papilio attacks the

young leaves, often causing serious damage. Papilio demoleus,
occurring in India and the East, is one of the best known.

Two fascicules of Genera Insectorum deal with groups of
this family, namely, No. 4 (1902) by Wytsmann and No. 6
(1902) by Rippon.

Whites and Sulphurs.

All the legs fully developed. The claws of all the legs
bifid or toothed, and an empodium is present. The precostal
nervure is present in the hind-wings.

The Pierids are medium-sized to large insects. They usually
exhibit either white or yellow as the pre-
dominant colour, but red and black colo-
ration is common among tropical forms.

FIG. 105.-Eggs of Pieris FIG. 106.-Pierid Larva (Pieris
rapce. (x 15.) brassicce). (X 2.)

The eggs, which are of the barrel-shaped form usual in butter-
flies, are laid singly or in batches on the foliage of the food-plant.
In the case of the common Cabbage White, 60-100 eggs are
laid in a batch. The larvae are usually bare or covered merely
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with fine short hairs : the young caterpillars of some species,
however, have a number of forked setae, each of which bears

a minute drop of fluid. At this stage the larva is very inactive,
and feeds very little. At the second moult
these specialized setae disappear : there is,
as a rule, some change in colour, and the
larva becomes much mote active and vora-

cious. The pupa, which is often of fan-
tastic shape, is always fixed to some solid
object by the tail, and suspended by a
silken girdle round the middle.

The distribution of the family is world-
wide : over 1,000 species have been de-
scribed, of which ten are found in Britain.

Hibernation when it occurs is as a pupa.
Many temperate species pass the greater
part of the year in that stage, the Orange
Tip, for example, spending nine or ten
months as a chrysalis.

The sexes can be distinguished in some
species by a considerable difference in FIG. 107.-Pupa of
colour, but no general rule for the family Pierid (Pier is
can be laid down. brassicce). Lateralview.

A number of species of Pieridce feed on (After Hargreaves-
cultivated crucifers, but do not constitute simplified.)
serious pests. Pier is brassicce, which
attacks cabbages in Britain, is a typical example.

NYMPHALIDJE.

The fore-legs in both sexes much reduced ; their tarsi in
the male of one joint and in the female of five joints, without
claws in either case. The pupa usually suspended by the
tail and hanging down freely.

The Nymphalidce are very variable both in size and colour.
Some of the most brilliantly coloured as well as some of the
dingiest of butterflies are found in this family. The members
of the South American sub-family Brassolince resemble moths in
their habits, inasmuch that they rest during the day, flying
only in the late afternoon and evening. The British species
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of the genus Pyrameis are often found on the wing after dusk.
The flight in some species is very powerful (e.g. the well-known
migrant P. cardui) ; in others, particularly in the Satyrince, it

is very feeble.
Nymphalids constitute

a large family with a
world-wide distribution.

Nearly 5,000 species have
been described, of which
thirty a*e British.

FIG. 108.-Larva of Nymphalid (Vanessa The eg§S are laid either
io) (nat. size). singly or in batches, and

are usually affixed to the
food-plant, though in the case of some of the grass-feeding
species they are merely dropped among the grass stems.
The larvae differ largely in appearance, many being covered
with long spines, while others are smooth. In some cases
the extremity of the body is forked, and the larvae of
the genus Apatura have processes on the head. In some
species the larvae are gregarious. The
pupae of the Nymphalids are more
elaborate than in other butterflies,
being frequently adorned with curious
processes. They are often of bright
metallic colours. Normally they are
suspended head-downwards by a series
of hooks situate on the cremaster. In

a few species of the sub-family Saty-
rince, however, the pupa is enclosed in
a slight silken cocoon or in a cell just
under the surface of the ground; and FIG. 109. - Pupa of

Nyrnphalid (Argynnis
occasionally in the same sub-family paphia) (nat. size).
it is merely placed upright among c «= cremaster
grass stems without any attachment.

Hibernation in this family usually takes place as a larva;
a few species hibernate as adults, but hibernation in the pupal
stage is rare.

The sexes can be distinguished by the structure of the fore-
legs : the tarsi in the male consisting of one joint and in the
female of five joints.
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Nymphalidae are of very slight economic importance, a few
species only being recorded as leaf-eating pests. Acrcea
terpsichore, which attacks sweet potato in Uganda, and Vanessa
c. album, which attacks mulberry in Europe, will serve as
examples.

The family is divided into the following sub-families, which
are treated as separate families by some authorities:-

1. Nymphalince. This is a large sub-family with a world-
wide distribution. The butterflies are as a rule brightly
coloured on the upper side, but frequently dully or cryptically
coloured underneath. The well-known dead-leaf butterflies

belong to this group. One section of this group has been
described by Stichel in Genera Insectorum, Fasc. 63 (1907), under
the title Dionince.

2. Danaince. These are large dully coloured butterflies,
most common in the Eastern tropics.

3. Ithomiince. The members of this group are of small
size, and vary considerably in colouring. In some forms
large hyaline patches occur on the wings. The sub-family
is confined to tropical America.

4. Palceolropince. This is a small group of moderate-
sized black and white butterflies from the Austro-Malayan
region.

5. Morphince. This is a small group confined to tropical
America and the Eastern tropics. They are as a rule large
butterflies with brilliant metallic-blue coloration and strong
powers of flight. Two sections of the group (Discophorince and
Hyantince) have been described in Genera Insectorum, Fasc. 31
and 39 (1905), by Stichel.

6. Amathusiince. This sub-family has been separated from
the Morphince. It consists of a small number of species from
the Eastern tropics, and has been described by Stichel in
Genera Insectorum, Fasc. 36 (1906).

7. Brassolince. This is a small group of large brightly
coloured insects from South America. They rest during the
day, flying in the late afternoon and evening. The group is
described by Stichel in Genera Insectorum, Fasc. 20 (1904).

8. Heliconiince. The members of this small South American

sub-family are brightly coloured insects of rather small size.
The wings are longer and narrower than is usual in Nymphalids.
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The sub-family is described in Genera Insectorum, Fasc. 37
(1906), by Stichel.

9. Acrceince. This is a small sub-family of dull-coloured
butter flies of moderate size. Their distribution is mainly
African. They are described by Jordan and Eltringham in
Genera Insectorum, Fasc. 169 (1916).

10. Satyr ince. The members of this group are the common
Browns and Heaths, which are found all over the world. The
butterflies are dull in colour and of moderate to small size.

Their powers of flight are usually feeble.

Fore -legs slightly reduced, their tarsi in the male consist-
ing of one elongated joint with a single claw. The claws
not toothed.

Lyccenids are small to moderate-sized insects. The most
common coloration is blue for the upper side and mottled
grey for the under-side, though other colours are frequently
found. Not infrequently appendages or tails are present on
the hind- wings.

FIG. 110.-Larva of Lycsenid (Zephyrus betulce). (X 2.)

Lycsenids are found all over the worfd. Upwards of 2,000
species have been recorded, of which eighteen are British.

The eggs are round and somewhat flattened, the diameter
being greater than the height. They are laid singly and
affixed to the food-plant. The larvae are slug-like, being short
and thickened in the centre, with the legs and sucker feet
hidden beneath the body. The majority are herbivorous,
but a few species are wholly or partly carnivorous, feeding on
scale-insects, aphides, or ant larvae. Those that consume ant
larvae usually possess glands in the posterior portion of the
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Tbody -wMcli yield a fluid of which the ants are fond. Some
species (e.g. Lyccena, arion, in England and L. alcon hi France),
feed on foliage during the summer, and in winter enter ants5
nests and feed on the larvse and pupse. L. alcon exhibits the
farther peculiarity of only passing through three larval instars,
instead of the normal six. The pupae of the Lycaenids are
short and thickened, usually dark brown in colour. They are
normally suspended by the ciemaster and supported by a
silken girdle, but occasionally the girdle is absent.

Hibernation takes place usually as a larva, but in some cases
the insects pass the winter in the egg or pupal stage.

The sexes can be distinguished by the tarsi of the fore-legs,
which consist in the male of a single joint. In many cases the
male is more brightly coloured than the female, but there are
exceptions. In the case of the British species, Zephyrus
betulce, where the female possesses the brighter colours, it is
interesting to note that in coupling the male is carried by the
female, this being a reversal of the usual procedure.

The family has little importance economically, but one
species, Virachcla isocmtes, is a pest in India. The larva feeds
on the fruit of guava and pomegranate. Catochrysopspandava,
is a minor pest of Pigeon pea in India, while Lyccena icams
occasionally causes very slight damage to fodder crops in
Europe.

ERYCINIDJE (Lemoniidce, Nemeobiidce, Eiodinidce).

Fore -legs on the female perfect, though shortened ; in the
male the tarsi of the fore-legs of one joint, without claws.

The Erycinids are mostly small butterflies., and are very
variable in coloration. Many of them are of similar appear-
ance to the lycaenids, and, as in that family, appendages are
often present on the hind-wings.

The family consists of about 1,000 species, mainly from
tropical South. America : only about forty species occur in the
Eastern hemisphere., of which one is British.

The eggs, which are similar in shape to those of the
Lycanidcz, are laid usually singly, but sometimes in hatches,
on the food-plant. The larvse vary very considerably, but
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many of them resemble the Lyccenidce in being thickened in
the centre. The larvae of some South American species are
gregarious. The pupa is short, thickened, and usually brown,
and is suspended head downwards. There is no girdle of silk
round the middle.

Hibernation, in the one British species, takes place as a
pupa. The sexes can readily be distinguished by the character
of the fore-legs, those of the female being perfect, while those
of the male have the tarsi reduced to one joint, without claws.

The Erycinidce are of no economic importance.
The following fascicules of Genera Insectorum deal with this

family :-
No. 5, 1902 (sub-family Libytheinoe), by Pagenstecher, and

No. 112 (1910), by Stichel.

HESPERIIDJE.

Skippers.

The fore-legs perfect in both sexes, with a pad on the tibiae.
The antennae gradually thickened to a club, the tips usually
hooked.

The Skippers are usually small, dully coloured butterflies,
with a peculiar darting flight. In appearance they resemble

PIG. 111.-Larva of Hesperiid (Thorybes pylades).
(Modified from Holland.)

moths, the body being short and thick, pointed at the tip, and
large in proportion to the wings. The antennae do not bear a
proper club, being thickened towards the point, with the tip
usually bent over to form a hook. When at rest, the wings
are not held vertically above the body, but are retained half
open at an angle to the body.

The distribution of the family is world-wide. Nearly 3,000
species are known, of which eight are British.

The eggs, which are round and slightly flattened, are laid
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singly on the food-plant. The larvae are usually bare, and are
slightly thickened in the centre. The prothorax is constricted,
which gives the caterpillar the appearance of having a neck.
The larvae of this family make much greater use of silk than
do other Rhopalocem, and frequently spin leaves together for
concealment. The pupa is elongated, with a spine at the
posterior end of the body, and is, in most cases, enclosed in a
rudimentary cocoon composed of a folded leaf.

Hibernation occurs in all stages: in Britain the Skippers
hibernate as eggs or larvae.

In some cases the sexes can be distinguished by the presence
in the male of an oblique band of black scales on the fore-wing;
in many cases, however, sex recognition is difficult.

Hesperiids are of slight economic importance. One species,
Parnara (Chapra) mathias attacks rice in India, while others,
of which Hesperia conjuncta from Java will serve as an example,
cause injury to the foliage of sugar cane.

Sub-Order II. HETEROCERA. Moths

Antennae of many diverse forms, but not clubbed ;
frenulum usually present. Heterocera are not, as a rule,
day-flying, and generally pupate in a cocoon.

The characters of the Heterocera are not well defined, and
the group is not a natural one. It was formerly divided into
two series, macro- and micro-lepidoptera ; although this was
convenient, it had no scientific justification, and this method
of classification has been abandoned, though the term " micro-
lepidoptera " is still frequently used as a comprehensive name
for the smaller moths. It has been proposed to form a separate
sub-order of the two families Hepialidce and Micropterygidce,
but these families agree only in the primitive character of the
wings, and differ widely in many other important points.

The moths are usually easily distinguished from Rhopalocera,
their bodies are stouter, their antennae are not clubbed, and
the wings are not held vertically above the body when at rest.
The majority of moths fly in the dusk of the evening, and their
coloration is, as a rule, less brilliant than that of the butterflies.

There is an enormous amount of literature dealing with
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Heterocera. The more important catalogues are referred to
in the introduction to the order, and volumes of the Genera
Insectorum, where they exist, are mentioned under the families
that they describe.

SYNTOMID^B (Amatidce).

Proboscis well developed. Hind-wing with vein 8
shortened or absent and vein Ic absent ; fore-wing with
vein 5 nearer 4 than 6.

Syntomids are usually small moths with bright coloration,
frequently with transparent patches on the wings. In appear-
ance they are very similar to the Zygsenids, and it is not always
easy to distinguish the two families.

The moths fly by day ; their powers of flight are feeble, and
they are frequently seen resting without any attempt at conceal-
ment, so their colours are probably warning. Many members
of this family mimic Hymenoptcra. In these mimetic species
the wings are transparent and the chief colours are found on
the body, which is unusual in Lepidop'era.

About 1,200 species have been described, chiefly from the
Eastern tropics. There are no British species.

The eggs are round and upright, with the micropyle at the
top. They are laid in clusters on the food-plant. The larvae
are rather elongated, dull coloured as a rule, and clothed in
upright tufts of hair. The pupa is dark brown, and is enclosed
in a cocoon of silk and hair, usually on the surface of the soil.

The family has no economic importance.

ARCTIIDJE (Lithosiidw).

Hind-wing with vein 8 anastomosing with the cell to
near or beyond the middle ; then remote from 7 ; vein Ic
absent; fore-wing with vein 5 nearer 4 than 6 ; frenulum
present; larva hairy.

The Arctiids are usually small to moderate-sized moths,
and are very variable in coloration. Most species are night-
flyers, and many are attracted to light or sugar.

The distribution of the family is universal. About 3,000
species have been recorded, of which thirty-four are British.
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The eggs are laid singly, or more frequently in batches, on
the food-plant. They are rounded, with the micropyle at the
top. The larvae are densely covered hi hair, which is uniformly
placed over the body and usually brown. Many species have
no particular food-plant, but will eat any low-growing vegeta-
tion that may be present. The pupa, which is dark brown, is
enclosed in a rough cocoon of silk, hair, and leaves. Hibernation
takes place as a larva or pupa, in this country usually as a
larva.

The sexes are generally similar in colour and appearance,
but in many cases they can be distinguished by the antennae,
which in the males are pectinate.

FIG. 112.-Larva of Arctiid (Arctia caia).

The larvae of Arctiids are protected from birds, with the
exception of cuckoos, by the hairiness of the body. In common
with other lepidopterous larvae, however, they are very fre-
quently attacked by hymenopterous and Tachinid parasites.

Arctiidce are divided by Hampson into three sub-families :-
i. Arctiince. Tiger moths, etc. These are the brightly

coloured Arctiids, the commonest colour-scheme being red
and black or white with black markings. The body is short
and stout, and the proboscis frequently aborted. The larvae,
as a rule, feed on low-growing plants.

ii. LitJiosiince. Footmen. These are small moths of dull

colours. The wings are long and narrow, the body slender,
and the proboscis well developed. The larvae feed to a large
extent on lichens.
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iii. Nolince. Small inconspicuous moths, usually resting
on the bark of trees during the day. The larvae, which feed
principally on the foliage of trees, have the first pair of sucker
feet absent.

The Arctiids are not of very great economic importance,
but occasionally some members of the Arctiince do considerable
damage to low-growing crops, owing to their omnivorous
habits and their rapid rate of increase. For an example we
may mention Spilosoma lubricipeda, the Buff Ermine, which
frequently becomes a serious pest of beet foliage in Europe.

AGARISTID^.

Hind-wing with vein 8 anastomosing with cell at base, then
remote ; vein Ic absent; fore-wing with vein 5 nearer 4
than 6 ; frenulum present; antennae dilated towards the
tip ; pupa without cocoon.

Agaristids are, as a rule, brightly coloured, day-flying moths
of moderate size. One species of the genus JEgocera produces
when flying a clicking sound, by means of a special structure
on the fore-wing which rubs against spines on the front legs.
The family is a small one, of about 250 species, none of which
occur in Britain. It is widely distributed, with the exception
of Europe.

The larvae have few long hairs, and lateral tufts of short
hair: they pupate on or just under the surface of the soil,
without a cocoon. The family is of no economic importance.
An account by Janet and Wytsman will be found in Genera
Insectorum, Fasc. 16 (1903).

NOCTTJID^B.

Owlet-moths.

Hind-wing with rein 8 anastomosing with the cell at the
base, then diverging ; vein Ic absent; fore-wing with vein 5
from nearer 4 than 6 ; frenulum present; antennae not
dilated, of moderate length, and usually simple.

The majority of the Noctuids are of moderate size, but both
very large and small moths are included in the family. The
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colours are usually sombre, the fore-wings, which are narrow
and stiff, being cryptically coloured, and the larger hind-wings
are, as a rule, grey, generally of a lighter shade than the fore-
wings. In many species, however, the hind-wings are brightly
coloured. The antennae are of moderate length, usually simple,
but in a few cases pectinate in the males. In most cases the
proboscis is present and well developed. The body is stout
and slightly tapering : it is thickly clothed in scales and
frequently tufted. Noctuids are
almost entirely night-flying, and
most species are attracted by
light and sugar.

The Noctuids are a very large
family with a world-wide distri-
bution. About 8,000 species have FIG. 113.-The Antler Moth(Gharceas graminis).
been recorded, of which over 300 A typical Noctuid moth.
are British.

The eggs are rounded, with a micropyle at the top : they are
usually pale in colour and ribbed or sculptured. They are
deposited on the food-plant singly or in batches ; in the latter
case the batches are sometimes covered with hairs from the

base of the abdomen of the female moth. The larvse are

mainly smooth or covered with very fine hairs, and usually
are cryptically coloured. Five pairs of sucker feet are present

FIG. 114.-A Typical Noctuid Larva (Barathra brassicoe).

(After Hargreaves.)

in most cases, but in a few species, the semi-loopers, the first
two pairs are reduced or absent. The majority of the larvae
feed on the foliage of plants, either living on the plant, or, in
the case of the " surf ace caterpillars," living on the soil and
biting off the young shoots of low-growing vegetation. Some
species, however, bore into the stems of plants, a few (" Boll-
worms ") feed in the capsules of Malvacece and other plants,
and the larvae of one genus, Eublemma, feed on Coccids.
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Pupation usually takes place underground, in a cell of hardened
soil, but sometimes in a cocoon on the surface, or more rarely
on the food-plant. Hibernation takes place usually as larvae
or pupae : a few species hibernate as adults.

The sexes can be distinguished in a few cases by the antennae,
which in the male are pectinate. Sometimes the female is
larger than the male, but in the majority of cases sex recog-
nition is difficult.

An enormous number of Noctuids have been reported as
pests, many of them being of the first importance. The pests
fall under several distinct groups :-

i. Surface Caterpillars, or Cutworms. Larvae of the sub-
family Agrotince, which live on or just under the surface of the
soil and bite off the young shoots of low-growing plants. These
larvae are cryptically coloured and are all very similar in

FIG. 115.-Larva of Noctuid Semi-looper (EuUemma olivacea),

appearance. Agrotis ypsilon, which destroys young cotton
plants in India, and other crops in many parts of the world,
will serve as an example. Another cosmopolitan pest of this
class is Agrotis segetum. Surface caterpillars are controlled
by the use of poison baits, or by spraying the young plants
with a stomach poison.

ii. Army Worms. These are caterpillars of the sub-family
Hadenince, which occasionally become exceedingly abundant,
and migrate in swarms, destroying numerous crops. They
are particularly destructive to corn crops, wheat, maize, etc.
The best-known example is Leucania unipuncta, which is a
cosmopolitan species, but many other members of this and
other genera behave in a similar manner. A British moth,
whose larvae sometimes appear in enormous numbers, is the
Antler Moth, Charceas graminis, of the same sub-family. This
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moth feeds on grasses and sometimes causes great damage to
pastureland.

iii. Bollworms. This is the name applied to caterpillars
which attack the bolls of the cotton plant. They bore into
the receptacle and consume the seeds, annually causing immense
damage to the cotton crop. Of the five most serious boll-
worms, four belong to the Noctuidce. They are:-

(a) Earias fabia, which occurs in India.
(b) Earias insulana, from India, Egypt, and E. Africa.
(c) Heliothis armigera (= CMoridea obsoleta), which is a

cosmopolitan insect, but attacks cotton only in the United
States.

(d) Diparopsis castanea, which is found in the Sudan and in
W. Africa.

The first two are both known as the Spotted Bollworm;
they belong to the sub-family Eras-
tiince. In India they are both con- ./ HOV.E FO^

trolled by a Braconid parasite, Ehogas OF MiOTH.

lefroyi; in Egypt a similar parasite,
E. kiteheneri, is found, but is not so
effective. A third member of the

genus, E. chromataria, does not attack
cotton, but in India is a pest of jute
and cultivated hibiscus.

Heliothis (CMoridea) armigera, in
the United States, is not primarily a FIG. 116.-Cocoon of JEJarias

pest of cotton, but of maize. It is fabia. (X 2.)
only by the third brood of the insect
that cotton is seriously attacked, the maize-heads then being
too hard for the larva to penetrate. In India this moth,
which is a member of the sub-family Agrotince, feeds in the
capsules of opium.

Diparopsis caslanea, the Sudan Bollworm, is a member of
the sub-family Acronyctince. It causes serious damage in the
Sudan and in W. Africa, but is not so important as Earias and
Heliothis.

iv. Borers. These are principally members of the genus
Nonagria (=Sesamia), of the sub-family Acronyctince. The eggs
are laid on the leaves of the food-plant, and the larvae bore in
the stems. Their chief damage is done to cane, but maize,

AA
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wheat, and other corn crops are also attacked. Nonagria
uniformis is the best-known example.

v. Leaf-eaters. A very large number of Noctuids fall under
this class of pest. The semi-loopers, Cosmophila, and other
genera of the sub-family Noctuince, are serious pests of cotton
and jute, as well as other crops. Prodenia littoralis, a cos-
mopolitan insect of the sub-family Acronyctince, will attack
many crops, including tobacco, flax,"and cotton. Many members
of the genus Plusia, sub-family Plusiince, are pests, particularly
on flax. [Caradrina is another genus whose members cause
immense damage. In Britain the two most serious pests are
Hadena oleracea, which attacks tomatoes under glass, and
Mamestra brassicce, which attacks cabbages and other crucifers.
Both these insects belong to the sub-family Hadenince.

PTEROTHYS ANIDJE .

Hind-wing with vein 8 approximated to 7 at the middle of
the cell; vein Ic absent; fore-wing with vein 5 nearer 4
than 6 ; frenulum absent.

These are large day-flying moths, with slender bodies and
simple antennae. The colouring is black and white, and the
hind-wings are fringed with long hairs. Pterothytanidm consist
of a single genus from Eastern India. There are very few
species, and the life-history is unknown. They are of no
economic importance.

LYMANTBIIDJE (Liparidce).

Tussock moths.

Hind-wing with vein 8 connected to cell by a bar ; vein Ic
absent; fore-wing with vein 5 nearer 6 than 4 ; frenulum
present; proboscis aborted; larvae hairy, with upright
tufts.

Lymantriids are small to medium-sized moths, the coloration
usually dull. They are usually stoutly built moths with
antennae of moderate length, and always pectinate in the male.
In no case is the proboscis functional. The female usually has
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an anal tuft of hairs ; in a few cases the wings of the female
are aborted. The majority of Lymantriids are nocturnal.

The family is a widely distributed one of about 800 species ;
of these ten are British.

The eggs, which are round and slightly flattened, are laid in

FIG. 117.--Eggs of Vapourer Moth (Orygia antigua). (x 10.)

batches on the food-plant; often they are covered with fur
from the anal tuft of the female. A very large number are
laid by one female. The larvae are hairy, with thick upright
tufts along the body. The hair from these tufts is often barbed
and poisonous, setting up a considerable irritation if it enters

Fro. 118.-A typical Lymantriid Larva of Daftychira pudibunda
(about nafr. size).

the skin. In a few cases the larvae are colonial, forming a
common web or tent over part of the food-plant. Pupation
takes place in a loose cocoon of silk and hair, usually on the
surface of the soil or on the food-plant. The pupa is hairy,
which is very unusual: the hairs, like those of the larvae, are
often irritant. Hibernation takes place in the egg, larval, or
pupal stages ; in this country principally as a larva.
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The sexes can be distinguished by the
antennae, which are pectinate in the male;
in many cases the females possess an anal
tuft of hair, and occasionally their wings
are aborted.

Lymantriids are not an important
family economically, though a few species
are serious pests. The most important are
probably the Browntail (Euproctis chrysor-
rhoea) and the Gipsy (Lymantria dispar),
which are serious pests of fruit trees in
Europe and in America, particularly in the
latter country, where both have been acci-
dentally introduced. Another important
insect is the Black Arches (Lymantria
monacha,) which occasionally causes serious

FIG. 119.-Cocoon
of Drinker Moth damage to forest trees in Europe, particu-
(nat. size). larly in Germany. All these three species

occur in England, but they are all compara-
tively rare, and none can be regarded as a pest.

HYPSIDJE (Aganaidce).

Hind-wing with vein 8 connected to the cell by a bar ; vein
Ic absent; fore-wing with vein 5 nearer 4 than 6 ; frenulum
present ; proboscis well developed.

Hypsids are usually brightly coloured moths of moderate
size ; they are day-flying and have the proboscis well developed.

The family is a small one, and its distribution is confined to
the tropical and sub-tropical regions of the East.

The eggs are laid singly or in batches on the food-plant. The
larvae are brightly coloured with few hairs ; they feed by day
and make no attempt at concealment. Pupation takes place
on the surface of the soil, in a flimsy cocoon. Hibernation
usually occurs in. the pupal stage.

The sexes can sometimes be distinguished by the form of the
antennae; in most cases, also, the coloration of the female is
brighter than that of the male.

Few of this family are pests. Three members of the genus
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Argina attack Sann Hemp in India, feeding on the leaves and
pods : of these A. cribraria is sometimes a serious pest. A few
species of Hypsa occasionally become sufficiently abundant in
India to defoliate large shade trees.

SPHINGIDJE.

Hawk-moths.

Hind-wing with vein 8 connected to cell by a bar at the base,
then approximated to 7 ; vein Ic absent; fore-wings long
and narrow, with vein 5 from the middle of the cell or nearer

6 than 4 ; frenulum present; proboscis well developed;
antennae short and thick. Larva smooth, with an anal horn,
pupating in soil without cocoon.

Sphingids are moderate-sized to large moths, of very charac-
teristic appearance. The fore-wings are long and narrow,
usually cryptically coloured: the hind-wings are small, often

FIG. 120.-Larva of Sphmgid(Ghcerocampa elpenor) (slightly less than
nat. size).

of much brighter coloration. In a few species the wings are
practically transparent, very few scales being present. The
body is very stout and usually pointed at the tip, though in a
few cases it is furnished with an anal tuft of long dense hairs.
The antennse are short and stout, and frequently hooked at
the tip. The proboscis is well developed, and frequently of
great length, in some cases measuring nearly ten inches.
Sphingids have a very rapid and powerful flight; most of them
fly at dusk, but a few species, the Humming Bird moths, by
day. They do not settle when taking nectar, but hover over
the flower. In a few cases the moths can produce a shrill
squeaking sound, possibly by forcing air through the proboscis.
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Both larvae and pupae of certain species are also credited with
the power of producing sounds.

The family is a large one, with a world-wide distribution.
There are seventeen British species. The classification and
nomenclature have recently (1907) been revised by Jordan and
Rothschild. There is also an account of the family by the
same authors in Genera Insectorum, Fasc. 57 (1907).

The eggs, which are rounded, with a micropyle at the top,
are laid singly on the food-plant. The larvae are very large,
and are usually cryptically coloured, with a hornlike process on

the eighth abdominal segment. Frequently
large " eyespots " are present on the sides of
the thorax, presumably in order to frighten
enemies. The caterpillar of Pseudosphinx
tetrio of South America is brightly coloured
in red, black, and yellow: it feeds on the
foliage of a tree, and is a very conspicuous
case of warning coloration. Just before
pupation, some larvae become brown in
colour, as otherwise they would be con-
spicuous objects when they crawled to the
ground to pupate. In most cases pupation
takes place in the soil, in a cell of earth, but
occasionally a rough cocoon of silk and
rubbish is constructed on the surface of

the ground. The pupa is dark brown ; in
FIG. 121.-Pupa of some cases there is an external sheath for

a Sphingid Moth.
(X |.) the proboscis. Hibernation usually takes

place as a pupa in the soil, but in this
country one species, Macroglosea stellatorum, has been re-
ported to spend the winter as an imago. The sexes can
usually be separated by the antennae, which, in the male,
have a ciliated chitinized ridge on the under-side ; this character,
however, is not always easy to distinguish.

Sphingids are rarely abundant, but there are species which.
are destructive to tobacco in the United States'--Proloyarce 5-
maculatus being the chief offender--and to sweet potato,
which is attacked by the cosmopolitan Herse convolvuli.
Coffee in Malaya was destroyed by the larvae of a Humming
Bird Hawk-moth.
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CYMATOPHORIDJE (Thyatiridce, Polyplocidce).

Hind-wing with vein 8 not connected to cell, but approxi-
mated to 7 ; vein Ic absent; fore-wing with vein 5 nearer
6 than 4 ; fremilum present.

These are small moths, which in appearance and habits
resemble the Noctuids. The proboscis is well developed, and
the antennae are of moderate length. The body is short and
rather stout.

Cymatophorids are a small family, but are widely distri-
buted, particularly in temperate regions. There are nine
British species.

The eggs are oval and ribbed and are laid singly or in batches
on the food-plant, usually on the edges of the leaves. The
larvae are smooth, usually cryptically coloured, and feed at
night, resting during the day in a shelter formed of leaves spun
together. The pupa is brown or black, and is enclosed in a
loose cocoon usually placed on the surface of the soil among
dead leaves. Hibernation takes place as a pupa in the cocoon.
Cymatophorids are of no economic importance.

EUPTEEOTIDJE.

The hind-wing with vein 8 remote from 7 ; vein Ic absent;
fore-wing with vein 5 nearer 6 than 4 ; frenulum present;
proboscis aborted. Larva uniformly hairy, pupating in a
cocoon of silk and hair.

Eupterotids are large moths, usually of dull coloration.
The antennae are of moderate length, and are pectinate in both
sexes, but the pectination is much more pronounced in the
male. The proboscis is aborted, but the palpi are present
and are hairy.

The family has a world-wide distribution, occurring princi-
pally in tropical and sub-tropical regions. There are no
British species.

The eggs are round, and are deposited usually in batches
on the food-plant. The larvse resemble those of Arctiids,
being covered with a uniform clothing of dense long hairs. In
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many species the hairs are barbed or poisonous, and cause
great irritation if they enter the skin. The larvae of the
majority of species are gregarious, feeding on forest trees.
The caterpillars of the European Processionary moth, Cnetho-
campa processioned,, which feed on oak, have the curious habit
of moving from one tree to another in orderly wedge-shaped
columns. In the African genus Anaphe, the larvae construct a
large web-like shelter, beneath which they rest and in which
they later pupate. These structures are said to attain some-
times a length of several feet. The larvae of the South American
genus Palustra are aquatic, swimming by alternately coiling
and straightening the body. The mode of respiration is not
known, but air is probably carried amongst the hairs of the
body. A few species pupate under water. The pupa is
enclosed in a cocoon of hair and silk, which is usually attached
to the food-plant. Hibernation takes place as a pupa in the
cocoon.

In many cases the sexes can be distinguished by the antennae,
which are more strongly pectinated in the male than in the
female.

Eupterotids are of very slight economic importance. None
are pests, though the larvae of certain species may cause a
small amount of damage by the defoliation of forest trees.
The envelope in which the larvae of the genus Anaphe spin
their cocoons is used to a small extent for silk ; but the silk is
coarse, and of little value.

NOTODONTIDJE.

Prominents.

Hind-wing with vein 8 connected to 7 near the middle of
the cell; vein 5 obsolescent; vein Ic absent; fore-wing with
vein 5 nearer 6 than 4 ; frenulum present; proboscis present.

Notodontids are moderate-sized to large moths, generally
dull in appearance, brown and grey being the commonest
colours. In appearance the majority resemble Noctuids, and
like the members of that family they are nocturnal. In many
cases there is a tooth-shaped tuft of scales about the middle
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of the inner margin of the fore-wings : when the moths are at
rest these tufts are brought together and project above the
general profile of the wings. The antennae are of moderate
length and are frequently bipectinate in the males. The body
is fairly stout, long, and usually tapering : there is frequently
a tuft of long hairs at the apex of the abdomen. The proboscis
is present, and the moths will come to sugar patches : a bright
light, however, has an even greater attraction for them.

Notodontids are a large family with a wide distribution,
particularly in temperate countries. There are twenty-five
British species.

The eggs are laid singly, or more frequently in pairs or
batches on the food-plant. They are rounded, and usually
whitish, with the micropyle at the top. The larvae, which
feed principally on the foliage of trees, differ very largely in

Fia. 122.-Larva of Puss Moth (Dicranura vinula) (about nat size).

appearance: some are quite normal, with few hairs and five
pairs of Sucker feet; others have curious processes on various
parts of the body ; and in a few the body has undergone more
complete modification. The two chief types of the last class
are Cerura vinula, the Puss Moth, and Stauropus fagi, the
Lobster, both of which occur in this country. In the former,
and in the larvae of allied species, the body is stoutest in front,
tapering almost to a point at the apex, which is held in the
air. The anal claspers are modified to form a pair of tubes,
in which are concealed long flexible flagellae, which are capable of
being everted with great rapidity. The larvae of Stauropus and
its allies are even more curious than that of Cerura. The first

five segments of the body are held erect, when the larva is
resting, with the second and third pairs of legs, which are
extremely long, outstretched. The apex of the abdomen,
which is also held erect, is bulbous, and the anal claspers are
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represented by two long, slender processes. The curious form
of these larvae, as well as the unusual attitudes they adopt,
are supposed to protect the insects from the attacks of Ich-
neumons and other enemies, but evidence is wanting that these
larvae are less parasitized than others of more conventional
form.

The pupa is brown or black, and a tightly woven cocoon of
silk, together with leaves or other material, is formed. It is
placed on the food-plant, in crevices in bark, or on or under
the surface of the soil. In this family two devices are found
to aid the imago in escaping from the cocoon. In some species
a caustic fluid, which softens the silk, is emitted, while in others
the pupa is provided with sharp processes, with which an exit
hole is cut out. Hibernation usually takes place as a pupa in
the cocoon.

The sexes can be distinguished as a rule by the antennae,
which in most cases are bipectinate in the male.

Notodontids are of slight economic importance, one species,
Stauro&us alternus, being a very minor pest on tea in Ceylon.

GEOMETRIDJE.

Hind-wing with vein 8 usually connected with 7 at the
base ; if not, vein 5 fully developed ; vein Ic absent; fore-
wing with vein 5 nearer 6 than 4 ; frenulum present. Larvae
with sucker feet reduced to the last two pairs.

Geometrids vary considerably in size, but the majority are
rather small. The wings are fragile, and are cryptically
coloured as a rule in various shades of grey, with patterns
composed of wavy lines, which in most cases extend across
both pairs of wings. They are mostly night-flying, and rest
during the day with their wings open and pressed down on
the surface on which they are settled. Many of the smaller
ones are whitish with irregular blotches of black, and in this
position bear a close resemblance to bird's excrement. A
large number of species are attracted to light and sugar. The
body is slender, with antennae of moderate length, often
pectinate in the males. The proboscis is usually well developed.
In a few species the females are wingless.
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The Qeometrids constitute a very large family, with a
world-wide distribution. There are about 270 British species.

The eggs are laid singly or in
batches on the food-plant. They are
round or oval, slightly flattened, and
usually ribbed. The laryse, which are
generally brown or dark green in
colour, are slender and elongate, with

FIG. 125.- A typical
the sucker feet reduced to the last two Geometric! Moth, the
pairs. The mode oi progression of Clouded Border (Loma-

spili&rneirginafa) (rather
the larva is peculiar, consisting of more than. nat. size).
an alternate advancing of the front
and hind portions of the body, the body being first extended

to its full length and then raised in
the form of a loop. This habit has
given rise to the Latin name of the
family, and to the English name of
" Loopers" for the caterpillars. In
America the larvae are known as

'' Span-worms.'' Pupation usually
takes place in a slight cocoon either on
the food-plant, or on, or just under-
neath, the surface of the ground.
Hibernation usually takes place either
as a larva or a pupa : occasionally as
an imago.

The sexes can in many cases "be dis-
tinguished by the antennae, which are
pectinate in the male only. la a few
species the females are wingless.

Geometrids are not a very import-
ant group economically, but the
family contains some serious pests.
Boarmia, bhurmitra is sometimes

abundant on tea in Ceylon, occasion-
FIG. 124. - Geometric! ally causing the loss of an entire crop.

Larva (Ourapteriv sam-
brucaria,), In this country CTieimatobia brumata,

the Winter Moth, and allied species,
cause a great deal of damage to fruit trees. The eggs are
laid in winter on the twigs of fruit trees, and the larvse feed
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on the young foliage in April and May. The usual remedy
adopted is the placing of " grease-bands " round the tree
trunks, to prevent the wingless females from ascending, but
this is not very effective, and spraying is usually necessary.
This pest is found throughout Europe and also in North

FIG. 125.-Larva of Geometric! (Nyssia zonaria). ( x 1J.) (Looper.)

America. The chief American pests, however, are the Canker
Worms, Alsophila pometaria, and Paleacrita vernata, and the
Apple Span Worm, Ennomos subsignaria,

Certain sections of the family have been described by Prout
in Genera Insectorum, Fasc. 103, 104, and 129, 1910-1912.

SATURNIIDJE.

Wild Silk Moths.

Hind-wing with vein 8 diverging from the cell at the base ;
vein Ic absent; fore-wing with vein 7 connected to 8 and 9 ;
vein 5 nearer 6 than 4 ; frenulum absent; proboscis absent.
Larva usually brightly coloured with hair-bearing processes,
pupating in a silken cocoon.

These are all large moths, usually brightly coloured, with
eyespots or clear patches in the wings. The body is short
and stout, and the wings are very large : the hind-wings are in a
few produced into tails. The antennae are short and strongly
bipectinate in the male. There is no proboscis, and the life
of the perfect insect is very short. Saturniids are usually
nocturnal, but the males of some species may be seen flying
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FIG. 126.-Larva of Saturniid (Tussar Silk Moth-
Anthercea paphia) (slightly less than nat. size).

with rapid darting movements in bright sunlight. Sex
attraction is very marked in this
family, a female exposed in the open
attracting many males, even from a
considerable distance. This phenome-
non, which is found in several families,
is known as " assembling."

Saturniidse are a fairly large family,
with a world-wide distribution. There

is one British species.
The eggs are rounded and smooth,

and are laid singly, or more usually
in batches on the food-plant. The
larvae are stoutly built and frequently
brightly coloured, with a series of pro-
cesses, each bearing a tuft of hairs,
arranged along the body. The food
consists in the main of the foliage of
forest trees. The pupa is dark brown,
and is enclosed in a tightly woven
cocoon of silk, from which the moth
emerges either by emitting some _ , rtrr C1j � . ^

*" n 'j T--I £*. I-L -n FlG-127.--Stalked Cocoon
Caustic nuid, Which SOftenS the Silk, Of Tussar Silkworm.
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or else through a cleverly constructed exit hole, which, while
allowing the moth free egress, does not
permit of the intrusion of enemies from
outside.

The sexes can easily be distinguished
by the antennae, which, as already men-
tioned, are strongly bipectinate in the
male. There is frequently also a con-
siderable difference in size, the females
being decidedly larger than the males.

FIG. 128.-Pupa of
Attacus r-icini Hibernation usually takes place as a pupa
(nat. size). in the cocoon. The economically import-

ant species are summarized on page 331.

BOMBYCIDJE.

Hind-wing with vein 8 remote from 7 and connected or
approximated to the cell; vein Ic absent; fore-wing with
vein 5 nearer 6 than 4 ; frenulum absent; proboscis absent.
Larva smooth, with an anal horn or with dorsal processes.

These are small moths, usually of dull coloration, with the
wings and body very densely covered in scales. The antennae
are bipectinate in both
sexes, and the legs short
and hairy. There is no
proboscis, and the life of
the imago is very short.

The Bombycids are a
small family of less than
100 species; they are,
however, widely dis-
tributed in the tropical

and sub-tropical regions FIG. 129.-Cocoon of Bombyx mori (about
of the world. There nat. size).

are no British species.
The eggs are white and rounded, and are laid in batches on

the food-plant. The larvae are smooth and elongate, and
frequently there is a slender horn on the last abdominal seg-
ment. In other cases there is a series of dorsal processes,
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throughout the length of the body. The pupa is enclosed in
a silken cocoon. There is no obvious character by which the
sexes can be separated, but in many cases the female is
considerably larger than the male. Hibernation in the
domesticated species (Bombyx mori) occurs in the egg stage.

The family contains one very important species-Bombyx
mori, the mulberry silk moth, which produces the bulk of the
world's supply of silk. This insect, whose life-history is
elsewhere described, is probably indigenous to China, but it
has been domesticated for centuries and spread throughout
the world. It may still occur wild on the slopes of the
Himalayas, far up the valleys of Kashmir, or in some sub-
montane area in that part of the world.

BRAHMJEIDJE.

Hind-wing with vein 8 approximated to or anastomosing
with 7 ; vein 1 c absent; fore -wing with vein 5 nearer 6 than
4 ; frenulum absent; proboscis present; pupa without
cocoon.

These are large moths, of which the colours are usually
sombre, with complicated patterns on the wings. The antennae
are bipectinate, and the proboscis present.

The family is a small one, consisting of about fifteen species,
which are confined to the warmer regions of the Eastern
hemisphere. There are no British species.

Little is known of the life-history of this family. The larvae
of some species have the second and third segments swollen,
and in some cases there are spines on the anterior part of the
body. A cocoon is not formed.

Brahmeids are of no economic importance.

CEKATOCAMPID^I.

Hind-wing with vein 8 diverging from the cell at the base ;
vein Ic absent; fore-wing with vein 5 nearer 6 than 4 ; frenu-
lum absent; proboscis present; tibiae with spurs. Larva
usually spiny, pupating in the ground without a cocoon.

These are medium-sized to large moths, and are mainly
brightly coloured. The body is short and fairly stout: the
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antennae short and pectinate. The prohoscis is always present,
but in some cases it is not well developed. The moths are
usually nocturnal in habit, and a bright light has a strong
attraction for them.

The distribution of the family is limited ; it is confined to
the New World, most of the species occurring in the tropical
districts. About sixty species have been recorded.

The eggs are rounded, and are deposited singly or in batches
on the food-plant. The larvoe are usually brightly coloured :
they are without hairs, but with a series of stout bristles or
protuberances arranged along the body. They usually feed
on the foliage of trees, and pupate under the surface of the
soil. A cocoon is not formed. Hibernation usually takes place
as a pupa.

The sexes can frequently be distinguished by the antenna*,
which are more strongly pectinate in the male than in the
female.

Ceratocampids are of no economic importance.

(including Epicopeiidcv and Epiblemidw).

Hind-wing with vein 8 diverging from 7 at the base; vein
Ic absent; fore-wing with vein 7 remote from 8 and 9, and
usually stalked with 6 ; vein 5 nearer 6 than 4.

The moths in this family are very diverse in size and
appearance : some are small and dully coloured, while others
are of large size, and possess a brilliant metallic coloration.
In many cases the moths resemble Swallowtail butterflies,
having a similar coloration, and similar processes on the
hind-wings. In the majority of species the wingB are fairly
large, the bodies slender, and the entennae are filiform.

The family is a small one, but is widely distributed in the
warmer regions of the world. There are no British species.

Little is known of the life-history of this family. The
larvae vary very considerably : many being greatly ornamented,
some with long white waxy processes, others with long dark
hairs ; others again resemble noctuid caterpillars, except for
dorsal fleshy processes.
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Pupation usually takes place on the surface of the soil, in
a thin silken cocoon.

Uraniids are of no economic importance.
Fascicule, 16, 1903, of the Genera Insectorum, by Janet

and Wytsmann, deals with the Upicopeiidce, which are here
included with Uraniidce.

TSYCHID^E.

Bag worms, Case weavers.

Female wingless in a case. Male winged, with imperfect
scales ; hind-wing with vein 8 free or connected to cell by a
bar; vein Ic present; fore-wing with vein Ic present;
proboscis absent. Larva of both sexes in a case.

These are small to moderate-sized moths of dingy colours.
The scales are imperfect and there are no definite patterns
on the wings. The an-
tennae, in the male, are
bipectinate ; in the female
they are aborted or absent.
The female, which remains
in the larval case, is wing-
less, but the amount of
degeneration with regard
to the other appendages
varies considerably; in
some cases the legs are
well developed, but in
others the moth has be-

come maggot-like, the legs
being absent and the head
much reduced in size. 

^ m _Larva of Psychid (Ma,Msena
The family IS a large graminivora).

one, with a world-wide
distribution: there are nine British species.

Copulation takes place in the larval case of the female,
the male inserting its long flexible abdomen into the opening
at the top of the case. The female lays the eggs .inside the case

B B
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and then dies. The larvae on hatching leave the parent case, hairs i
and before feeding construct cases of their own, from pieces are bij
of vegetable matter interwoven with silk. So hard and strong are no<
are the cases that they are frequently mistaken for shells. to ligl
The structure of the larvae is quite normal, and it moves about Arb
readily, dragging the case with it. Pupation takes place inside tropic*
the case. The pupa of the male is normal; that of the The
female is usually without wing-cases, but these occur in the singly
pupae of some species. Parthenogenesis is known to occur in andsn
one species of the family. Hibernation usually takes place they r<
in the egg stage. and f e<

Although one or two species have been reported as injurious a web
to certain trees, particularly in the United States, there are excren
really no definite pests among the Psydiidce. formal

abdorn

means

HETEROGYNIDJE. winter

Female wingless in the cocoon. Hind-wing with vein 8 The
free or connected to the cell by a bar ; vein Ic present; bipecti
fore-wing with vein Ic present; proboscis absent. Larva in cole
free. Seve

the ba
This is a family of one genus only, Heterogynis, from the howev<

South of Europe. The male moth is very similar in appearance dea is
to the males of some species of Psychids, being small and

damag
dusky-coloured, with imperfect scales. The female is destitute with it
of wings and appendages, and remains in the cocoon, where the
eggs are laid. The larvae are greyish : they are elongate and
taper slightly at each end. The pupa is dark brown or black,
and is enclosed in a thin oval cocoon of grey or yellow silk.

Heterogynids are of no economic importance.
Hind

vein 1<

AEBELIDJE. presen

Hind-wing with vein 8 free or connected to the cell by a ThiB
bar ; vein Ic present; fore-wing with vein Ic absent ;

gascar
frenulum absent, proboscis absent. Larva boring in trees

size, %or bushes, feeding on the bark and pupating in the bore.
life-his

The members of this family are small moths of dull colours. import
The body is long and slender, and frequently is tufted with
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hairs at the apex. The antennae are of moderate length, and
are bipectinate in the male. There is no proboscis. The moths
are nocturnal in habit, and are only to a slight extent attracted
to light.

Arbelids constitute a small family, and are found in the
tropical and sub-tropical regions of the Old World.

The eggs, which are oval and pale green in colour, are laid
singly on the bark of the food-plant. The larvae are dark
and smooth ; they construct a short tunnel in the stem, in which
they rest during the day time. At night they leave the tunnel
and feed on the bark surrounding the entrance hole, underneath
a web which they construct of silk, macerated bark and
excrement. Pupation takes place in the bore, without the
formation of a cocoon. The pupa is long and slender; the
abdominal segments are flexible and armed with hooks, by
means of which the pupa can move freely in the tunnel. The
winter is spent in the larval stage.

The sexes can be distinguished by the antennae, which are
bipectinate in the male : the female is usually larger and paler
in colour than the male.

Several members of this family are pests, as they feed on
the bark of fruit and other useful trees. The most serious,
however, are those species that attack tea, of which Arbela
dea is the most important. This moth annually causes
damage to tea in India, and no satisfactory means of dealing
with it has yet been discovered.

ARGYROTYPIDJE.

Hind -wing with vein 8 free or connected to the cell by a bar;
vein Ic present; fore-wing with vein Ic absent; frenulum
present; proboscis absent.

This family contains but three species, two from Mada-
gascar and one from Chili. They are moths of moderate
size, with slender bodies and pectinate antennae. The
life-history is unknown, and the moths have no economic
importance.
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RATARDIDJE.

Hind -wing with vein 8 free or connected to the cell by a bar ;
vein Ic present; fore-wing with vein Ic present; frenulum
absent; proboscis absent.

This family contains one species only, Ratarda marmorata,
from India. TMs is a slender moth of medium size ; it is dark
in colour, with slight fringes to the wings and with pectinate
antennae. The proboscis is absent. The life-history is
unknown, and the moth is of no economic importance.

COSSIDJE.

Hind-wing with vein 8 free or connected to the cell by a bar,
and remote from 7 ; vein Ic present; fore-wing with vein
Ic present; frenulum present; proboscis absent. Larva
boring in wood and pupating in the tunnel.

These are moderate-sized to large moths, of dull colours,
grey or brown being predominant, with vague patterns on the
wings. The wings are long and narrow, with the scales
frequently imperfect. The antennae are short and usually
bipectinate, but sometimes simple in the female. There is no
proboscis, Cossids are nocturnal in habit, and are attracted
to light.

The eggs are laid, as a rule, in crevices in the bark of trees.
The larvae are smooth, but occasionally have a few stiff bristles
scattered along the sides. They are whitish or pale pink in
colour. The larvae of certain species give out a strong odour,
for example, Cossus cossus in this country, of which the larva
has a smell resembling that of the goat; the moth is called
the goat moth in consequence. Most of the larvae tunnel in
the wood of trees, hut sometimes dead wood is also attacked,
A few species bore in the stems of reeds. The life-history is
slow, the larval stage frequently occupying several years.
The pupa is dark brown and is enclosed in a rough cocoon
of silk and macerated wood inside the bore. Hibernation

takes place as a partially grown larva or as a pupa.
The sexes can usually be distinguished by the size, the males

being markedly smaller than the females. In addition, the
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antennae of the male are more strongly pectinate than those
of the female.

Apart from slight damage caused to trees grown for timber
or ornament, eertain species of this family are pests as they
attack the stems of crop plants. The most important is
probably Zeuzera coffees, which bores into the stems of coffee
in India and Java. Cossus cossus and Zeuzera pyrina in this
country occasionally attack fruit trees.

LASIOCAMPIDJE.

Hind-wing with vein la reaching the outer margin ; vein
8 curved, and approximated to or anastomosing with 7 ;
vein Ic absent; fore-wing with vein 5 nearer 4 than 6 ;
frenulum absent; proboscis absent. Larva with lateral
tufts of hair, pupating in a cocoon of silk and hair.

The majority of the moths in this family are of medium size,
though some are large. Brown is the predominant colour.
The body is fairly long and stout, and is frequently furnished
with an anal tuft in the female. The antennae are pectinate
in both sexes, but more strongly so in the male than in the

Fio. 131.-Larva of Laslocarnpicl (OctfttropctcJui (luerci/olia). (X f.)
(An drawn from above?, neither the legs nor Buckcr fcot are vlnlbJe,)

female. The proboscin is ahnent. Most of the Lasiocampids
are nocturnal and will come to light: the males of a few
species fly rapidly in an erratic, darting manner in bright
sunlight. Assembling is of frequent occurrence in the family.

The distribution of the family is world-wide : over 500
species have been dencribed, of which eleven are British.

The eggs, which are round and slightly flattened, are laid in
batches on the food-plant, either on the foliage or on the twigs.
They are frequently covered with hairs from the anal tuft
of the female. The larvae are elongate, and are usually brown
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in colour : they are armed with lateral " shaving-brush "
tufts of hair, which are easily detachable, and cause great
irritation if they enter the skin. The caterpillars are often
gregarious, constructing a common shelter of silk under which
they rest by day. The pupa is dark brown or black, and is
enclosed in a cocoon of tightly woven silk and hair, placed on
the food-plant or on the surface of the soil. Hibernation takes
place in the egg larval or pupal stage: in one case in this
country the imago emerges in winter. Occasionally the moths
pass several years in the pupal stage.

The sexes can usually be distinguished without much
difficulty, the females being larger, paler in colour, and with
the antennae less strongly pectinate, than the males.

Certain species in this family are leaf-eating pests, the most
important being the Lackey, Malacosoma neustria, and allied
species, on apple. The larvae of these moths are known as
Tent caterpillars, as they are gregarious and spin a common
web. In certain years they abound, and completely defoliate
whole orchards. They are controlled by an arsenical spray,
or by the destruction of the shelters. The Lackey is a
European moth, but similar pests of the same genus occur in
North America. These moths are attacked by parasites,
particularly Tachinid flies, to a very great extent.

ENDROMIDJE.

Hind-wing with vein 8 connected with the cell by a bar near
the base ; vein lc absent; fore-wing with vein 5 nearer 4
than 6 ; frenulum absent.

This family consists of one species only, Endromis versicolor,
the Kentish Glory. It is found throughout central and
northern Europe, including Britain.

Endromis is a large moth, brown or buff in colour, with two
black cross-lines on the wings, and a V-shaped black mark in
the centre of the fore-wings. The antennae are of moderate
length, pectinated in the male and slightly so in the female:
the proboscis is aborted. The males fly strongly in the
sunlight, but the females do not become active until night.
" Assembling " is characteristic of this species: as many as
a hundred males have been observed to visit one female.
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The eggs are oval, and greenish-brown in colour : they are
laid in rows on twigs of birch. The larvae, which are green,
dotted with black, are stout, tapering forward from the third
abdominal segment to a small head. There is a thick horn-like
prominence on the last segment. When young, the larvae are
darker in colour, and when resting cluster on the twigs of the
food-plant. The pupa is brown, with a series of spines on the
abdominal rings : it is enclosed in a tough cocoon which is
placed generally on, but sometimes just underneath, the
surface of the soil. A few days before the emergence of the
imago, the pupa, by means of its abdominal spines, wriggles
partially out of the cocoon. Hibernation takes place as a pupa
in the cocoon.

The sexes are easily distinguished : the males are smaller,
darker and have more strongly pectinate antennae than the
females, and are day-flying.

Endromids are of no economic importance.

CHKYSOFOLOMIDJE.

Hind-wing with vein 8 remote from 7 and anastomosing
with the cell ; vein Ic present; frenulum absent; palpi
present.

This family consists of one African genus, with but few
species. The moths are yellow or buff in colour, and are of
moderate size. The bodies are short and rather slender, and
the antennae are bipectinate. The life-history is unknown,
and the moths are of no economic importance.

PEEOPHORIDJL

Hind-wing with vein 8 free or connected to the cell by a bar ;
vein Ic present; fore-wing with vein 9 widely separated from
8; frenulum absent; proboscis absent. Larvae case- I1
dwellers, pupating in the case.

The moths belonging to this family are of medium size,
and are dully coloured, usually brown. There is no proboscis.

The family is a small one, and in distribution is confined to
the New World, chiefly tropical S. America.

The eggs are laid singly or in batches on the food-plant.
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The larvae are very varied in form, some being elongate, and
others short and thickened. In most cases they possess a
number of curious appendages on the head. These are short
and slender, and their function is .unknown. All the larvae
live in cases, which they carry about when feeding : when at
rest they usually attach the cases to the food-plant by silken
threads. They will, however, readily leave their cases if
alarmed. The cases are usually constructed of leaves, which
are folded and spun together with silk: in one species,
PeropTiora sanguinolenta, the case is constructed of the
caterpillar's excrement. Pupation takes place inside the case :
the pupa is capable of movement and has rows of spines on
the abdominal segments.

Perophorids are of no economic importance.

MEGALOPYGIBJS (Lagoidce).

Hind~wing with vein 8 remote from 7 and anastomosing
with the cell ; vein Ic present; frenulum absent; palpi
absent. Larva with 7 pairs of sucker feet.

This family is a small one, and is confined to the New World,
being found chiefly in tropical S. America.

The moths are small and of light colours, yellow or buff
being predominant. The bodies are stout and thickly covered
in hairs : there is frequently an anal tuft in the female. The
antennae are of moderate length and are bipectinate.

The larvae are elongate, and possess seven pairs of sucker feet
instead of the usual five. They are covered with long silky hair,
and in some cases are also furnished with poisonous bristles.
Pupation takes place usually underground in a tight cocoon
furnished with a trap-door for the emergence of the imago.

None of the Megalopygids are of economic importance.

LIMACODIDJE (Eudeidce ; Heterogeneidce ; Cochlididce).

Hind-wing with vein 8 distinct from 7 and anastomosing
with the cell; vein Ic present; frenulum present. Larvae
slug-like, without sucker feet.

These are mainly small moths, usually dull brown in colour,
but occasionally apple-green. The body is short and the wings
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rounded. There is no proboscis. The moths are night-flying.
The distribution of the family is wide, but mainly tropical :

about 400 species are known, of which two are British.
The eggs are oval and flat, and are laid usually in batches

on the food-plant. The larvae vary greatly in appearance,
but are always destitute of sucker feet and
have the thoracic legs much reduced. In
some species the caterpillars have a series
of protuberances on the body ; in other
cases they are covered with a thick skin,
which hides all traces of segmentation ;
while in others again they are clothed with
spines, which in. many tropical forms are
developed to an enormous extent, and are
frequently poisonous. The general shape of
the larva is short and oval, and the head in FJO. i32.--Lunaco-

, ... m, . T T did Larva (Parasa
many cases is retractile. I he pupa is enclosed leyida). ( x 3.)
in an oval cocoon of silk, which is generally
placed among the leaves of the food-plant. The cocoon is
provided with a definite lid, which, is pushed open by the pupa
before the emergence of the moth. Hibernation usually
occurs as a full-grown larva in the cocoon. The family has
little economic importance : a few species, however, are
minor pests. Among these we may mention : Belippa laleana,
which feeds on Cinchona in India; JB. albiguttata, on tea in
Java ; and Parasa virida, which injures coffee in British
E. Africa.

DALCEEIDJE.

Hind- wing with vein 8 free or connected to the cell by a bar
and remote from 7 ; vein Ic present ; fore-wing with vein
Ic present ; frenulum present ; hind- wing extending beyond
the abdomen ; proboscis absent.

This is a small family peculiar to the neotropical region.
The moths are of small to medium size, and usually of dull
colours. They are day-flying. The body is short, and the
hind-wings are wide and extend beyond the apex of the
abdomen. The antennae are pectinate, and there is no
proboscis.
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The larvae of only two species appear to be known. Of
these, one is pale green and the other is white and translucent.
They resemble the larvae of the Limacodids, the abdominal
feet being absent and the movement like that of a slug. The
body has a series of small protuberances, which break off at
the slightest touch.

The species of this family are described by Dyar (Proc. Ent.
Soc. Wash. 1910, p. 113).

NEOCASTNIIDJE.

Hind-wing with vein 8 free and remote from 7 ; vein Ic
absent; fore-wing with vein 5 nearer 4 than 6 ; proboscis
absent; antennae clubbed.

This family consists of three species only, from the warmer
regions of the East. They are large moths, resembling butter-
flies of the family NympJialidce in appearance. None are of
any economic importance, and their life-history is unknown.

CASTOTIDJE. "

Hind-wing with vein 8 free, diverging from the cell at
the base ; antennae clubbed ; proboscis present; frenulum
present.

The Castniids constitute a small family whose members
are confined to S. America and Australia. In size they are
very varied, ranging from small to very large forms. They
resemble Hhopalocera in appearance and habit, but can readily
be distinguished from that group by their possession of a
frenulum. The antennae are long, and are clubbed or hooked
at the tip. The larger forms are dark with paler markings,
and resemble the Nymphalids. The smaller ones, belonging
to the Australian genus Synemon, resemble the Hesperiids.
They fly over grass-land in hot sunshine, and rest with their
wings folded vertically over the body.

So far as is known, the larvae bore in the stems of plants.
The life-history of one species only, Castnia licus, has been
studied in detail. This is a large insect which is a pest of
sugar-cane in B. Guiana and in some parts of the W. Indies,
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in Trinidad also attacks banana. It causes serious

as the larva is of large size, and constructs a corre-
-^ondingly large tunnel. The eggs, which are oval and pointed

each end, are laid singly inside tke leaf -base of the plant.
larvae on hatching tunnel into the stem, and when full

pupate inside the tunnel in a cocoon of silk and wood-

EUSCHEMON1D.2E.

Hind- wing with vein Ic absent ; fore- wing with vein 5
6 than 4 ; fretiulurn present ; antennae clubbed.

Tils family consists of one species only, Euschemon rafflesice,
f j:om Australia. It is a medium-sized moth, dart in colour,
"v^ith light patches, and with long antenna. In appearance
j^t is very similar to a large Hesperiid "butterfly, and is a day-
flying insect. It is of no economic importance, and its life-

is unknown.

Burnets.

Hind-wing with vein 8 approximated to the cell and con-
nected to it by a bar ; vein Ic present. Proboscis usually
jpresent. Middle spurs of Mad-tibiae very short or absent.

The Zygsenids comprise a large family and are widely
distributed in both tropical and temperate regions. There
£&re ten British species. The moths are mainly .diurnal in
Jhabit. The family is divided into three sub-families, which
cliffer largely in appearance. The Zygcenince, to which all the
"temperate and a large number of the tropical speoies belong,
.are small rnoths with stout rounded bodies. The colours are

laright, combinations of red, black and green being the
commonest. The antennae are long, slightly thickened and
laooked at the tip, and are not pectinate. The proboscis is
"well developed. The Cfuilcosimce are large moths with
jpectinate antennae and a Trell-developed proboscis. The
Coloration is bright, and the moths frequently rnimic protected
species of other families. This sub-family contains a large
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number of BpecicR, but in confined to tho warmer regions of
the East. The third sub-family, Phauilinw , consists of a
number of small moths from India and Africa. The scales on

the wings are imperfect, and the hind-wings are often reduced
to a long slender tail. The mouth-parts are absent.

The eggs are laid singly or in hatches on the* food-plant,
usually on the under-side of the leaf. They are flattened,
slightly oval, and pale in colour. The larva* arc* short and stout,
being thickest in the centre. Usually they are of dingy
colours, and are sparsely covered with short hairs. Thoir
legs and sucker feet are small and their movements sluggish.
The pupa in soft and black, and is capable of more movement
than in usual among L&pifloptem. It in enclosed in a hard
silken cocoon, which is usually attached to the food-plant
and from which it wriggles out before the emergence of the*
moth. Hibernation an a rule taken plaice an a partially grown
larva.

Zygsanids arc not of great economic importance ; a few
species, however, are pests, the most imfwrtant being those*
which attack tea in India and Ceylon. These pests arc* krmwn
as Red Slug caterpillars and belong to the genus Hrttruxia.
The suggested remedies are the hand collection of tho adults
and larv&, and the segregation of infected blocks by mean*
of wood-ash rlngn placed round tho trees.

Brachariona catoxantha occasionally becomes a serious
of coconuts in Malay. Thin pest will produce, five hrexxis
in a BoaRon, BO it in important to deal effectively with it cm
its first appearance. Tho remedies suggested an* tho hand
collection of the eggn and of tho adults, and a korowsno-
emulsion spray for the larvae.

CALLIDULID/K,

Hind-wing with vein 8 curved, with a preeostal spur, and
approximating to, or anastomosing with 7, or connected to
it by a bar ; vein Ic absent ; fore -wing with vein 5 nearer 4
than 6 ; frenuhim absent or rudimentary.

This is a small family of some fifty species, which are found
In the Malay Archipelago and in Eastern India. The
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are of medium Biz© and Blender build; thoy are day-flying and
in appearance resemble butterflies. The a»riteiun«3 aro of
medium length, and simple; the jwljpw are long. In monfc
ca-Hfts the frenulum. is absent, but in a few HpocicH it in present
in a rudimentary condition. Nothing IB known of the life-
hiHtory of the member* of thLs family, They tiro of no
economic

IJRKPANID/E

Hook-tipn.

Hind-wing with vein, 8 curved and approximating to or
anastomosing with 7 or connected to It by a bar ; no precostal
spur ; vein la absent or reduced, vein Ic absent; fore-wing
with vein 5 nearer 4 than 6; freaulum present; proboscis
aborted. Larva ^without anal claspers.

Thi» family contains about I J>0 species, which arc "widely
distributed throughout tho world, but me, particularly
chuructcriKtie of nub-tropical forest areas. In Britain there
unt nix specie*H_

The. moth« are small or of medium size with nlender bodicH

and liirgi! wirigH. Frcqucnitly the apices of th(^ fore-wingn
nn* pointed and ciirv<»cl (lownu'iirds, which gives to the rnothn
tlicir Knglinh IUUKK^ of Hook-tips. Tlioro in eonsidcrablo
varic*ly int-he coloration, wha<UiH(if brown with black markingn
lif*iii|4 f "* ccjiiunoitrKt form. Not Infn^cjiunilly tho Hmtlen are
Iiii|K*rfc*¬tly <I<*%f(*Iope<L The? itittemiiB arc of tnod<tratc length
lurid Kom<*timi^ |K*ctiiinto in the inala The proboaciw in
nlMirtc*<L The* moth** fly by night, th<* flight being rapid nnd
crratfo : they twunlly prefer wcK><Ie<l or forcwfc dintrictB. Tiny
are attractcKl to light.

The arc:! oval and are laid singly or In nmull batchofl
on tlta fcxxl-plant^ which Is UHually tho foliage of troew. The>

lira {K^uiior, the anal clampers bc^ng absent and tho body
terminating in a pointed prcxjowK. They airo dewtitutc of hairs,
hut frequently I^riKtle-bearing prooc««es are proaont on tho

The pupa its dark brown and IH enclowsd in a
cocoon npun up In tlio folkigo of the fcjcxl-plant,
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Hibernation usually occurs as a pupa in the cocoon, which
generally drops of! with the leaven to which it is attached,
and remains during the winter on the ground.

The family has no economic importance.

THYIUDin/K.

Hind -wing with vein 8 curved and approximating to or
anastomosing with 7, or connected to it by a bar ; no
precostal spur ; vein la reaching tornus ; vein Ic absent ;
fore -wing vein 5 nearer 4 than 6 ; frenulum present.

This is a small family, but has a wide distribution in tropical
and sub-tropical regions. There are no British species. The
moths are small to medium-mod, and vary considerable* in
colour and form. As a rule they arc slender insects, and many
have hyaline patches on the wings. The antenna* are of
moderate length and are not pectinate : the palpi are slender
and upturned.

Little is known of the life-history. The larva* that haw
been described resemble those of the PyraUdtv, having few
hairs and five pairs of sucker feet. Many are internal feeders,
boring in stems or roots. The family has no economic
importance.

Hind-wing with vein 8 approximating to or anastomosing
with 7 ; vein Ic present ; labial and maxillary palps usually
well developed ; proboscis present or absent,

This family contains an enormous number of species.
Everywhere abundant, they are more* characteristic of tropical
than of temperate regions : in Britain there are l/>3 Hpecic*.

The moths are usually small, few attaining a wing-Hpan of
more than an inch and a half. The colours are varied,, but dull
browns or greys are the most frequent. PyralidH OK a rule
'are slightly built moths, with Blender bodies, long narrow
wings without fringes, and long thin lega The antenna* lire
simple- sometimes ciliate and more rarely pectinate in the
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males. The palps are well developed : the proboscis small and
often absent. There is no general rule for sex determination.
The colours, as a rule, are similar in the sexes, but the males
may be distinguished sometimes by the character of the
antennae* by tufts on the wings or legs, or by their size.
Usually the moths are night-flying and will come to light : they
rest during the day-time with wings wrapped round or crossed
flat over the body. The moths of one genus, Acentropus, are
aquatic : entirely so in the female and partially so in the male.
The males fly feebly over water; the females, whose wings are
reduced or absent, come to the surface for coupling and take
the males down with them.

The life-history, except as regards the food habits of the
larvae, is fairly uniform. The eggs are round or oval, flat and
scale-like, and are deposited singly or in
batches on the food-plant, in a few cases
the batches being covered with scales or
hairs from the anal tuft of the female.

The larvae are elongated and cylindrical,
usually greyish in colour, and with few
hairs. There are five pairs of sucker
feet on which the hooks are arranged in
a circle. The larvae usually feed in con- FlGL. 133--Eg£s pf
cealment: when disturbed they can (x°i5^a
move very rapidly, either forwards or
backwards. The larval habits are very diverse. Many web
leaves, others bore in stems or roots, a few are aquatic, while
others again live in grain or flour, and some feed on the wax
in beehives. Most frequently the pupa is chestnut brown,
and capable of slight movement. It is enclosed in a silken
cocoon, from which it is not protruded at the emergence of
the moth. Hibernation usually takes place as a fully fed
larva.

The family contains many pests, the most destructive being
the stem-borers. The more important harmful species are
mentioned under their respective sub-families. There is no
uniform classification of the family. Meyrick in his group
Pyralidina recognizes nine families, including three, the
Thyrididce, the Orneodidce, &ndthePterop7iorid(&, which are here
treated separately*
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PhycitincB (-Phycitida1., Meyr).
These are small moths with narrow wings, usually grey in

colour, which are wrapped tightly round the body when at
rest. The proboscis is well developed and the antenna* of
the male are often dilated at the base. Kphmtm kuh-niclkt,
the Mediterranean flour moth, IH a member of thin group. It
feeds on flour, biscuits, and other farinneeouH produetH and
causes great loss and damage in flour mills and bakerioH, both
in Europe and in America.

Galleriinw ( - (Jalfariadw, Meyr).
Thin in a small sub-family, but with a very wide distribution.

The moths are of moderate si/,e, with a short proboseis and
filiform maxillary palps : they an*
nocturnal in habit. The Inrvn*

in concealment and produce
quantities of silk, spinning wi»bs and
galleries where* they feed, and pupat-
ing in a firm eoeoon. The liirvit* of
several sj>ecies Jive in the hiven of
been, feeding on the wax, one in par-
ticular, (Jallcrid mcllonelht, canning
considerable damage,

Fio. 134.~--H«u<l of a Onmilml

Moth (Fttrn. I'yrututtr). (- Cra-whittii'i Meyr),
a " ~< antonim. e "" oyu. M/> iuu\tl* CJniHH Mothti.

lary palp. //> labial i»aip.

Thin IH a large* nub-family, |
larly in temperate regions The rnothn uro of modc'ruto
with long narrow forc-wingn. The? maxillary palpi are tri-
angular and heavily ncaled, and give the head of tin* moth
a pointed appearance. The proboncin in well develo|xtd. The
mothB fly at dusk, renting during the clay in an upright jxwi-
tion on grass stems*, with the wingH elom»ly fcilclc*it rciund the
body. The larva* feed on grans Btomn or roots, either boring
into them or living in gilken gallerieH at or near the ground-
level. Pupation takes place in the larval gallerk«8.

Many of the notorious moth borers of nugar cane belong ki
this group. The mont important arcs ftpecieH of
Chilo, Diatroea saechamlw in tho West Indieu and in
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America, D. lineolata in South America, D. striatalis &n.d Chilo
infuscatellus in Java, and Chilo simplex in India. These moths
lay their eggs in masses on the cane leaves : the larvae bore
down the stem, and cause immense loss. The eggs are largely
attacked by hymenopterous parasites, and egg masses should
be collected, but not destroyed until any parasites that may
be present have emerged. Further control measures are the
use of light traps for the adults, and the destruction of young
diseased cane. D. saccharalis and C. simplex also attack maize.
Chilo plejadellus is a similar pest, that attacks rice in the
United States.

Schc&nobiince (= Part of Pymustidce, Meyr).

A small sub-family of moderate-sized moths, with the
proboscis reduced or absent and the palpi rather short. This
group contains the aquatic genus Acentropus, which has been
already referred to : the larvae of the remaining forms bore
in the stems of grasses, several attacking sugar cane. The
most important of these are Scirpophaga auriflua from India
and Java, and 8. monostigma from India. The eggs are laid
in hair-covered clusters on the leaves : the larvae work down

to the base of the leaf-cluster and destroy the apical bud,
and thence into the stem. The control measures adopted are
similar to those used against Crambince. Schoenobius bipunc-
tifer is a similar moth, which attacks rice in India. The egg
masses are placed on the leaves and the larvae bore .down the
stems, causing them to wither. All stubble should be ploughed
in or burnt, in order to destroy the resting larvae : if possible,
the egg masses should be collected.

Hydrocampince (= Part of Pyraustidce, Meyr).

These are slender moths, with long narrow wings and long
legs. Many of the larvae are aquatic, breathing by means of
gills or breathing air at the surface. Nymphula depunctalis,
the Eice Case Worm of India and Java, is destructive to the
foliage of that crop. The eggs are laid on the leaves, and the
larva forms a case from a rolled leaf, in which it can live either
in air or in water. It pupates in a webbed-up leaf.

c c
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Pyraustince, (= Remainder of Pyraustidce, Meyr).

This is a very large sub-family, common everywhere, "but
particularly so in the tropics. The moths are of small to
moderate size, the wings neither very long nor narrow. Most

j. of the species fly at dusk and are attracted to light. The
j majority of the larvae are leaf-webbers, but some few live
! openly on the plant and others bore in stems. The most

important pest in this group is probably Sylepta derogata, the
leaf-roller of cotton, which occurs in India, in Africa, and in
Java. The eggs are laid on the leaves or shoots, and the
larvse feed on the leaves, rolling them by means of silken

, threads. The larvae pupate in the foliage or in the soil.
" Hibernation, however, which they undergo when fully fed,

always takes place in the ground. Alternative food-plants,
of which there are many in the order Malvacece, should be

I controlled ; other measures adopted are arsenical spraying,
I hand collection of the rolled leaves, and the ploughing up of

the ground during the period of hibernation. Maruca testulalis
is a widespread tropical pest of pulses, particularly pigeon pea.
The moth is of moderate size, with large hyaline patches on

; the hind-wings. The larva attacks the pods of the crop, eating
i through them from end to end. DicJiocrocis punctiferalis
I causes much damage to castor in India, boring in the stems
; and capsules : it also attacks cacao in Ceylon. Two species
; of this group attack rubber, feeding on the foliage, but neither
} of them are serious pests. They are Caprinia conchylalis,
i from Malay and Ceylon, and Glyphodes ocellatella from W.
I Africa. Probably the most serious pest in this group is
| Pyrausta nubilalis, the European corn-stalk borer. This is a
| cosmopolitan insect, which attacks maize, millet, hemp, and
, other crops. It is especially destructive to maize in the

United States and in Canada, where it has only recently been
\ introduced. It spends the whole of its larval and pupal life
j in the stems, hibernating there as a larva.
i

Pyralince (=Pyralididse, Meyr).

This sub-family includes a large number of species, principally
from the tropics. The moths are rather small, with long, narrow
fore-wings. The larvae are slender, and feed in silken webs
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on dry or decaying vegetable matter. Pyralis farinalis is a
cosmopolitan insect which is a minor household pest, feeding
on flour, oatmeal, and similar substances.

OENEODIDJE (Alucitidce).

The fore-wing divided into six distinct plumes.

This family consists of about sixty species only, which are
nearly all placed in the genus Orneodes. They are, however,
widely distributed throughout the world. There is one British
species, Orneodes hexadactyla.

The moths are of small to moderate size, and are easily
recognizable by the division of both fore- and hind-wings into
six plumes. The antennae are of moderate length and are
very slightly ciliate in the male: the proboscis is well
developed. The moths fly at dusk, and are attracted to
light. The larvae are almost smooth, with few hairs and
five pairs of sucker feet. They feed openly on the food-plant,
many species consuming flower-buds. Pupation takes place
in a silken cocoon. The British species passes the winter as
an imago.

The family has no economic importance.

PTEROPHORIDJE.

Plume moths.

Fore-wings narrow and divided into two, three, or four
narrow lobes ; hind-wings of one, two, or three lobes.

This family includes a fair number of species, and is widely
distributed both in temperate and in tropical regions : nowhere,
however, is it very conspicuous. There are thirty-one British
species. The moths are small and slender, with long narrow
wings, which, except in the genus Agdistis, are divided up into
a number of plumes. The proboscis is well developed and
the maxillary palpi are absent. The antennae are of moderate
length, slightly ciliate in the male. The legs are long and
extremely slender, with conspicuous spurs. The colours are
usually pale, buff, brown or greyish white being the commonest,
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without definite patterns. The moths UH a rule fly at dusk:
they rent during the day with wings and legs outstretched.

The eggs are oval and smooth, but not flat; they are laid
singly on the food-plant. The larvaj are short and of a distinct
oval shape, with five pairs of sucker feet. They are usually
cryptically coloured in grey or green, and, to a greater or
less extent, clothed in hairs and spines, which radiate from
slight protuberances throughout the length of the body. The
larva in slow-moving and feeds openly on the food-plant. The
pupa is soft and hairy and in usually attached to the food-
plant by the eremuster ; its colours are similar to those of the
larva. Sometimes a slight silken cocoon is formed. Hiberna-
tion occurs in all stages, but usually an a larva or pupa.

The economic imjK>rtanee of the family in very slight. One
or two species are pentn on tropical pulses, the chief offender
being ExduMw almtwm in India. The larva* of thin SJXHUCH
feed on the pods of pigeon pea, biting holes in the pod and con-
suming the seeds from outside. The pupa is placed on the
pod, fixed to it by the eremaster and a flimsy network of nilk.
The damage done by this pent is sometimes considerable*.

The family is described by Meyrick in
Fane. UN) (I»IO).

HKHIIO/E

Hind-wing with vein 8 absent; vein Ic present; proboscis
small or rudimentary. Larva boring in the stems or roots
of plants and pupating in the bore*

Thin family consist** of small to medium-sized moths, with
long, narrow, and usually hyaline wings. The body is long and
slender, often with red or yellow markings, and not infrequently
with an anal tuft of hairs. The antenna* are fairly long, and
are thickened towards the tip. The legn are often heavily
tufted with hairs. Besiidn are very active on the wing, and
fly by day, preferring the hottest sunshine ; but they are
inconspicuous and not often observed. They ara ntated to
mimic Mymenopfam, but probably true mimicry occurs in only
a few species.

The distribution of the group in mainly temperate: there
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are a large number of species, of which fourteen are British.
The eggs are usually laid singly on the bark of the food-

plant. The caterpillar is white and elongate, with five pairs
of sucker feet. It bores in the stems or roots of its food-plant,
the plants attacked being very diverse. The pupa, which
is generally enclosed in a slight cocoon of silk and wood-chips
inside the bore, is furnished with spines on the abdominal
rings, and has more power of movement than is usual in
Lepidop'.era. Hibernation usually takes place as a larva;
frequently the life-history occupies two or more years.

Several of the Sesiids are pests, but none are of first-class
importance. The best-known species in this country is Sesia
(dEgeria) tipuliformis, which attacks the stems of currant.
In America, the most important is probably dEgeria (Sanninoi-
dea) exitiosa, which attacks the trunks of peach trees close to
the ground, and causes much damage.

Hind-wing with vein 8 free or connected to the cell by a bar ;
vein Ic present; middle spurs of hind tibiae well developed ;
palpi obtuse; proboscis and frenulum present. Larvae
living in concealment.

This is a very large family, with a very wide distribution:
it is, however, more characteristic of temperate than of tropical
regions. There are 330 British species. The family is sub-
divided into several sub-families which are ranked as families

by many authorities. Meyrick recognizes four families,
grouped in the super-family Tortricina.

The moths are of small size, with densely scaled wings
usually of dull colours. The fore-wings, as a rule, exhibit
brown markings, the hind-wings being without a pattern.
The fore-wings are long and frequently have a characteristic
appearance due to a hump on the costal margin. In rest,
the wings are wrapped round the body. The antennae are of
moderate length and the proboscis is present. The majority
of Tortricids fly at dusk with a rapid, darting flight: in the
day-time they rest on tree trunks, the under-sides of leaves?
and in other suitable places, and are very inconspicuous.
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The eggs are very small, flat and scale-like. They are usually
whitish in colour, and are deposited singly or occasionally
in clusters on the food-plant. The larvse are small tut
elongate, with few hairs, and live in concealment. The head
is usually black, and in most cases there is a black bar-shaped
chitinous plate on the first thoracic segment. The general
colour is usually greyish-white, but sometimes green or pinkish.
There are five pairs of sucker feet, the hooks on which are
arranged in a circle. The majority of the larvae feed in rolled
or webbed-together leaves, but quite a number burrow into
fruit, flower-heads, or stems. The pupa is usually chestnut
brown in colour. It is enclosed in a tight silken cocoon from
which the pupa is protruded just before the emergence of the
moth. Pupation takes place amongst the foliage, in crevices
in the bark of the food-plant, or on or just beneath the surface
of the soil. The insect hibernates, as a rule, in the cocoon,
either as a fully fed larva or in the pupal state.

Although less destructive as a group than the PyralidcB,
yet the Tortricidce contain some very serious pests. These
may roughly be divided into two classes-those which tunnel
into the fruit, bud, or other part of the plant, and those which
roll and consume the foliage. Of the first group, by far the
most important is the notorious Codlin Moth, Cydia (Carpo-
capsa) pomonella, which annually causes immense damage
to apples and pears in every fruit-producing country of the
world. The larva tunnels into the fruit, entering it at the
calyx if young, or at the side if fully formed, and feeds inside.
When full grown it leaves the fruit by a fresh tunnel and
pupates in the soil or, more usually, in some crevice of the bark.
The number of broods in the year depends on the climate,
varying from one to four. The most effective remedies are
arsenical spraying before the calyx of the fruit closes, and again
in summer if there is a second brood ; and banding the trunks
with hay or sacking, to trap pupating larvae. Other pests
of this class are Laspeyresia (Semasia) nigricana, which in
Europe and in America attacks peas in the pod; Eucdis
(Epinotia) funebrana, which attacks plums in Europe.
Another serious pest is Eudemis (Polychrosis) botrana m Europe,
and an allied species E. viteana in America, which attack the
fruit of the grape. Very severe damage is caused by these
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pests, one larva being able to destroy a whole bunch of grapes.
Control by fungi and by insecticides is being attempted in
America. The Apple Bud Moth, Tmetocera ocellana, which as
its name implies bites into the buds of apple and other fruit,
is a serious pest in Europe, and allied species cause great damage
in America. The buds should be thoroughly sprayed with
lead arsenate before they open, a coarse driving spray being
employed.

The leaf-rolling pests are not nearly so serious as those
previously mentioned. In most cases, they can be easily
dealt with by a poison spray. Capua coffearia, which attacks
tea in Ceylon, cannot be controlled in this manner. It is
dealt with by the collection of egg-masses, and by destroying
the imagines by means of the Vermorel light trap. Conchylis
epilinana attacks the foliage of flax in Europe, and in addition
sometimes tunnels into the unripe capsule. Ancylis comptana
attacks strawberry in America, where it sometimes causes
serious loss. It occurs in Europe, but is not a serious pest.
Many other species attack various fruit trees, especially the
apple; but these are effectively controlled by the spraying
for Winter Moth.

The sub-family Tortricince, is monographed by Meyrick in
Genera Insectorum, Faec. 149 (1913).

TlNEIDJE.

Hind-wing with vein 8 free or connected to the cell by
a bar ; vein Ic present; palpi acute ; tibiae with all the
spurs developed.

This is a very large family, probably containing more species
than any other. It has a world-wide distribution, its members
being abundant both in tropical and in temperate regions.
There are 700 British species. The moths are small, some
excessively so. The wings are narrow, with a wide fringe of
scales ; in some cases the number of nervures is reduced.
The majority of species are night-flying with dull colours, the
fore-wings usually with vague markings, the hind-wings without
a pattern. A few species are diurnal and are brightly coloured.
When at rest, the wings are usually folded flat over the body
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or held outstretched, and are not wrapped round the abdomen.
The antennae are commonly simple, and of moderate length ;
as a rule, they are rather longer than those of the Pyralids, and
in some cases, such as Adda, they are proportionately very
long.

The eggs are very small, round or oval, and flattened. As
a rule, they have reticulate markings on the upper surface,
and are deposited singly on the food material. The larva is
elongate and slender, with few hairs : the most usual colour
is grey, often dotted with black. There are five pairs of sucker
feet, on which the hooks, as in the Pyralidce and the Tortricidce,
are arranged in a circle. The food habits of the larva are very

diverse. Many web
leaves, some bore in stems,
or under bark, or mine

--... leaves or shoots, while
"* others again feed in the

seed capsules of plants.
A few species are house-
hold pests, consuming
cloth and other material,

p while one or two are
FIG. 135.-Head of Tineid. carnivorous and feed on

a = antenna, a = e^ye.^mp = maxillary palps. sca}e ingects. The larV33
of many species construct

cases of silk and fragments of their food material. They
pass the whole of their larval life in these cases, carrying
them about when they move. The pupa is usually brown,
and is capable of movement of some of the abdominal
segments, the number varying in different species. It is
enclosed in a cocoon of silk, from which it is sometimes
protruded on emergence. Hibernation takes place usually
as a fully fed larva, but sometimes in the pupal stage.

Tineidce are divided into a number of sub-families, but there
is no uniform classification. Only those groups that contain
economically important species are here mentioned. Meyrick
recognizes six families in the group Tineina, of which one,
the Mgeriadw (= Sesiidce) is here treated as distinct. The
Tineidce contain a large number of pests, ranking alongside
Noctuidce and Pyralidce as a destructive group.
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(G'elechiadtG, Meyr).

A large group with a world-wide distribution. They are
small moths, with a well-developed proboscis and short
maxillary palps. The hind-wings are of peculiar shape, being
pointed at the apex. The pupa is not protruded from the
cocoon at emergence. This group contains Gelechia (Pecleno-
phora) (joxsypiella, the Pink Bollworm of cotton, one of the most
destructive of insect pests. It occurs in India, Egypt, Sudan,
America, and the West Indies, but is most serious in Egypt,
where 17 per cent, of the cotton crop is annually destroyed by
its ravages. In India it is probably controlled by jRhogas
parasites. It has been recently introduced into America,
and strenuous ckfforts are being made to confine it to a relatively
small area. The larva bores into the boll and eats out the

need, hibernating inside the seed. All waste bolls are collected
and burnt, while seed not wanted for cattle food is heated to
a temperature of 55° (,!., which is sufficient to kill the larvae
which may be hibernating without destroying the germinating
power of the need.

(*ekcMa (Lita) ocellatella attacks beet in Europe, but is not
a flcriouK pent except in France. All parts of the plant are
attacked, but the main damage is caused by the larva boring
in the root.

Phth&rimfm operculella ( * Lita ftolanella) is a first-class pest
of potato. It occurs in the Mediterranean region, in India,
and in America. It attacks both the foliage and the tubers,
mining in the leaves or boring into the potatoes themselves.
It will also attack stored potatoes, and it is here that its most
seriouB damage is caused, as seed-potatoes are frequently
destroyed.

fjfnorimoxchema (Phthorima'a) heMopa is the stem-borer of
tobacco in India and in S. Africa. The eggs are laid on the
leaven, and the larva tunnels down the midrib into the stem,
causing it to Bwell It pupates inside the tunnel. The pest
attackfl seedlings chiefly, and these should be carefully watched
and destroyed if infected.

Anacampsia nerteria attacks ground-nut in southern India
and in Ceylon, causing severe damage. The larva is a leaf-
miner, and pupates amongst the foliage in silken webbing.
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Meyr).

This Is a widespread group, hut IH predominant in Australia,
where nearly 1,000 species have "been deserihed. The larva*
feed principally among spun leaven or In decayed wood. A few
are carnivorous, The pupa is not protruded from the. cocoon
on emergence of the moth. One npecies of the nub-family
lll/patinut pnlvrmt feeds on lac in India, consuming not only
the insects, hut-, the dry shellac after it has been cut,

Plutettimt* (J'lHtrllirhr, Meyr).

A suh-family of moderate si/e, with a wide distribution.
The larva in usually u leiif-wchbor. AH a rule, the pupa IH not
protrude<l from the cocoon on ('mergence. The most important
pest in this group in the Diamond Back Moth, Ptutt'lla war-wli-
juwHw, which aittaeks cruciferouK crops. It in a cosmopolitan
species, s(*etning to flourish equally well in all climates, and
sometimes becomes no abundant as to cause serious lews.

I'm-}/* olrvlhtH in a jx*Ht of olives, in Kurojn*, attacking the
foliage ; it in not very serious.

(Tine id tr, Meyr).

rfhiH in a vc»ry large group, and in equally common in nil
region**. The m<»tIiH are usually small, and in Home case** the
veinn are rinlticeci in number. The larva?, as a rule, are leaf-
ininern or citse-benrers. The pupa often has the abdominal
ttcgmcnts very mohilcs itnd in usually protruded from the ewioon
in ertMTgcniee. Thcs most important |x*ntH in thw siih-funiily
are the clothes mothn, of winch there are Mt^vera! HjMX*ie«f the
moftt ittijK»rt?iiit lM*ing Ti?tm pMionMbi, wiicwc^ larva IH it
l>c*iirc»r» Trichophnga topHztlta, the larva of which forms
nilkcn giilk*riei4 OVCT the cloth, iincl Tinwla ftwlliflkt, whose
larva fornu* neither ca«o nor gallcricK. All thesis H|K*c*if*H have
a worUl-wide clistri tuition, probably due to artificial introduc-
tion, and do enormotm damage to cloth, furn, fc*nthc*r«, and
nimilar material. A Kimple hoiiBehoId inNect icicle, Htich a«
naphthaline, IK UHtially sufficient to expert the pest.

(Hnophila v-flaf>um m a minor houneholcl |>eHt, which normally
feecl« on mouidn on the walk of cellar**, but oc<?UHi<»nally
into tho of wine
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Crypsitliyris longicomis is a case-bearing insect from India,
where it lives on whitewashed walls, presumably deriving its
nourishment from the size in the whitewash.

Several of the sub-families of Tineidce have been mono-

graphed by Meyrick in Genera Insectorum, Fasc. 128, 133
(1912), and 164 and 165 (1914).

HEPIALIDJE.

Swifts.

Both wings with twelve veins, the cell of the hind-wing
emitting more than six ; jugum present ; maxillary palpi
and tibial spurs absent ; proboscis aborted.

The Hepialidce are a widely distributed family, though the
number of known species is small, only about 170 having been
recorded. It is in Australia that the family appears to attain
its highest development, where sixty to seventy forms occur.
In Britain we have but five species. Both in size and in colora-
tion the Hepialids exhibit great diversity, ranging from small
sombre moths to the giant Zelotypia (Leto) stacyi of Australia,
with a wing-span of nearly eight inches. Pore- and hind-wings
are similar : both are long and narrow with imperfect scales
and twelve nervures. The body is long and narrow; the
proboscis is absent and the labial palps are poorly developed.
The antennae are filiform and are very short.

The eggs are round and smooth, and, as a rule, are dropped
by the female when flying over the food-plant. A very large
number, sometimes several thousand, is laid by each female.
The larvae are elongate, whitish and sparsely clothed in hairs.
They feed underground on the roots of plants, or burrow in
woody stems. Several years are frequently passed in the
larval stage. The pupa is elongated, almost cylindrical, and
soft. Rings of hooks are situate on the abdominal segments,
and the pupa is capable of considerable movement. Pupation
takes place in the tunnel or in the soil in a slight cocoon : the
pupa wriggles free of the cocoon, and often to the surface,
before the emergence of the moth. Hibernation usually takes
place as a partially fed larva.
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are of very Blight economic importance. Two
have been recorded an minor pests in this country :

llepialus lium-uli, which attacks the roots of hop, and //,
which feeds on the roots of strawberry.

MrCJROl'TKKYUin/K.

Both wings with twelve veins, the cell of the hind-wings
emitting more than 6. Proboscis short or aborted. Man-
dibles sometimes present. Maxillary palpi well developed.
Jugum present.

Thin family consists of a number of very small moths, which
differ largely from all other Lep'dopfe.ra and vary considerably
among themselves. They are of metallic coloration, with
long antenna*, and fly in bright sunlight. In Home; cases then*
are well-developed mandibles, in others a short proboscis.
The* mamlibukte forms are pollen-feeding. In some HpeeieH
the fornalen are provided with a cutting ovipositor, and lay
tho eggs inside the tissues of the food-plant.

Microjrtwygitlx arc essentially a temperate group : they
have been recorded from Europe, Asia, America, and New
Zealand. There an.1! thirteen British species.

Tho eggn are laid cm, or in, the tissues of the food-plant.
The larva1, are of two types : the first (Kriocrania) forms a
blotched mine in the leaf of the food-plant, and has no legH or
Hucker feet. The second typo of larva (Mic-ropteryx) feeds
openly on clamp moss. It possesses three pain* of legs and eight
pain* of abdominal feet, and a trilobecl anal elanper. The
antennae are long, and tho body bears rows of ball-like pro-
tuberances. The pupa is enclosed in a cocoon, of Bilk, and
i« placed on or underneath tho surface of tho soil. In Home

(JSriocrania) the appendages aro free, and the pupa in
provided with a pair of large mandible**, which aro shed on
emergence.

MicroplerygidcB are of no economic importance.
The family has been described by Meyriek in Genera

Iiuieetorum, Fasc. 132 (1912).
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Flies.

One pair of wings only, attached to the mesothorax ; a
pair of balancing organs (halteres) attached to the meta-
thorax. Mouth-parts suctorial and sometimes adapted for
piercing. Larvae legless, the pupa either coarctate or obtect.
Metamorphosis complete.

The Diptera constitute that group of insects to which the
term "flies" should be confined. They are on the whole
small insects, the Tipulidce, Tabanidce, Asilidce, and Mydaidce
containing the largest forms, the last-named family having the
largest known fly (My das sp.). My das is a South American
fly, and is over 2 inches long, with a wing-span of four and a
half inches. Many families contain minute forms, and these
mostly belong to the Orthorrhapha. Insects of this order are
found in the hottest and coldest climates, and have been
taken all over the world.

The characters given are sufficient to place an insect defi-
nitely in or out of the Diptera. There are, however, exceptions
to three of the above characters. A certain number of forms

are entirely wingless, or have only vestiges of wings remaining.
Bezzi (1922) gives the following numbers of species in this
category : Nemocera--140 ; Brachycera-12 ; Cydorrhapha-
232. Secondly, according to Wasmann, Termitoxenia has no
free larval or pupal stage, but gives birth to adults. Thirdly,
in a few forms the mouth-parts may be vestigial or absent.

Flies, as a rule, are strong and powerful fliers. In a few
families is to be found a specialized system of flight in which a
swarm dances together in an apparently aimless fashion. Such
swarms are usually confined to one sex, and are to be found
among the "gnat " tribe, the Culicidce, Dixidce, Chironomidat,
and in the Empidce. Others, notably the Syrphidce, have a
fondness for maintaining themselves at some fixed point above
the ground, the wings moving with great rapidity the while.

Colour in Diptera is on the dull side. Dull grey or brown
is very common, often with patches or stripes, while many are
uniformly black, as regards the body. The wings are usually
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transparent, but may have speckles, dusky markings, patches,
or bands of dark colour on them. Where bright colouring is
found, it is usually a scheme of black and yellow banding, as
is found in the Syrphidce, Conopidce, and Oscinidce. Where
metallic colouring appears, as in the Dolichopodidce and in the
Muscoid group, it is either green or dark blue. Red is never
found except in the eyes. The sexes are, almost without
exception, alike in coloration, but there are a few exceptions
amongst the Bibionidce, Tabanidce, Cordyluridce, and Muscidce.

Mimicry is found in the Syrphidce, Mydaidce, Asilidce, and
Conopidce, some of which bear marked resemblance to wasps
and bees in coloration, shape, and size. Indeed, in the
tropics it is sometimes impossible to tell the difference between
some species of the Conopidce and the Sphegidce and Vespidce,
while they are on the wing. Adult flies need a warm tempera-
ture for active flight or they become torpid ; many perish of
cold in the winter. Their food consists of pollen, honey, plant
juices or the nutritious liquid of moist organic detritus. Some
are predaceous on other insects, from which they suck the body
juices, and some suck the blood of higher vertebrates. In the
Orthorrhapha blood-sucking is confined to the female sex : in
the Cydorrhapha both sexes indulge in this unpleasant habit.

The Diptera are separated into two big groups, corresponding
to the way in which the pupa or pupa-case splits when the adult
insect emerges. Those families in which there is a split more
or less straight down the back of the thorax are grouped
together as Orthorrhapha (i.e. "straight crack ") while those
in which the split runs round the end of the pupa-case are called
Cydorrhapha (i.e. "round crack").

Of course it is often impossible to see the way in which any
particular fly escapes from the pupa, and these divisions would
be useless were they not also indicated by other characters
more easily observed. The Orthorrhaphous pupa itself differs
from the Cyclorrhaphous in that the latter is enclosed in the
last larval skin, which remains round it as a protecting case, the
pupa and its case together being called a "puparium." In
the Orthorrhapha, with few exceptions (e.g. the family Stratio-
myidce), we find, on the other hand, that the last larval skin is
completely shed and cast aside, leaving the pupa bare and
unprotected ; in such pupa the limbs and general shape of the
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future imago can be seen, while in the Cyclorrhaphous puparium
all these details are completely concealed by the hardened and
contracted larval skin which encloses the true pupa. This
difference in the type of pupa is associated with a difference
in the way the fly gets out of it: in the Orthorrhapha the
splitting of the comparatively weak pupa skin is effected by
what we may call fc hunching the shoulders," and the top of
the thorax is the part of the fly's body which is first exposed.
The Cydorrhapha employ a different method, perhaps owing
to the less yielding nature of the hardened skin which surrounds
the true pupa. In order to escape, the fly, instead of trying to
crack this skin along the thorax, pushes out the end of it and
emerges head-foremost. To push out the end it cannot use
its feet and limbs, since these are confined mummy-like in the
puparium, but it gets over the difficulty by the help of a very
remarkable structure, in the shape of an expansible balloon
arising from the head. When inflated with liquid from the body,
this balloon (called a " ptilinuna ") pushes off th& end of the
puparium and releases the fly, whose escape is rendered easier
from the shrinking of the body due to the absence therefrom
of the liquid used to inflate the balloon. The ptilinum is
afterwards deflated and disappears into the head, leaving the
scar called the " frontal suture " as evidence of its existence.

All flies with this frontal suture are Cydorrhapha.
It should be noted that three families (Platypezidce, Pipun-

culidce, and the big family Syrphidcje) are included in the
Cydorrhapha, although they do not possess a frontal suture ;
they are therefore known as Cydorrhapha " Aschiza " (i.e.
without suture), being classed with the Cydorrhapha because
of the mode of splitting of the pupa-case as well as by the form
of the antennae and by their possessing a small but system-
atically important structure in the shape of a minute sclerite
just above the base of the antennae, called the frontal lunule,
which is characteristic of all the Cydorrhapha. Apart from
these three families, the rest of the Cydorrhapha consists of a
vast number of species possessing both lunule and suture,
and hence known as Cydorrhapha " Schizophora " (i.e. possess-
ing suture). House-flies and blue-bottles belong to this group.
The Cydorrhapha as a whole are also distinguished by their
antennae having not more than three joints, the third joint
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showing no signs of being segmented or made up of more than
one piece, while it bears on its upper side an " arista " which

is quite thin and hair-like and frequently plumose or pubescent.
The palpi are unjointed. The CydorrJiapha are thus divided
into two groups, the Aschiza and the Schizophora. The
OrthorrJiapha are likewise divided, but here the division is based
mainly on the structure of the antennae. The first group, the
Orthorrha,pha " Nemocera " (i.e. cc thread-horn") generally
have four-jointed palpi and long antennae, usually composed
of a dozen or more similar freely-jointed segments, while the
second group, the OrthorrJiapha BracJiycera (i.e. " short-horn "),
have palpi of not more than two joints, and short antennae
which show various grades between the many-jointed Nemo-
cerouB antennae such as those of mosquitos or Simulium, and
the simple, short, three-jointed antennae of the Cyclorrhapha.
.From, the Cyclorrhaphous antennae those of the Orthorrhapha
Jirachycera differ in that they usually show pretty clearly that
what may look like the third joint and its continuation (arista)
is really made up of several joints or segments joined together.
It may be noted that when, as in many Brachycera, the arista
IB thick and terminal, it is generally called a " style'' to
distinguish it from the very thin, usually dorsal, arista of the
(Jyclorrhapha.

The life-histories, while very various in detail, exhibit a
general broad similarity. Eggs are laid in or close to the food
necessary for the larvae. The larvae of the Nemocera are
mostly aquatic, or inhabit wet places, the former usually
developing* into floating pupae. Very few of the larvae are
predaceous, most of them being vegetarians or scavengers,
and the imagines are in many cases blood-suckers (Mosquitos,
Midges, Sandfiies, and Simulium). One family, the Cecido-
myiidw, includes many gall-makers. The larvae of the
Brachycera are only occasionally semi-aquatic or aquatic (e.g.
Tabanidve, the horse-flies, and Stratiomyidce), and are mostly
either predaceous or parasitic on other insects; a few are
Bcavengers. The adult Tabanids suck the blood of animals;
nevera! other families suck the juices of insects, while those
flies which develop from parasitic larvae generally frequent
flowers and suek nectar.

In both the Nemocera and Brachycera, most of the larvae
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have a distinct and well-formed head, which is clearly separate
from the thoracic segments.

The larvae of Aschiza and Schizophora are of a different type,
for in these the head is very small and either habitually
retracted or poorly developed, without any neck or distinctly
marked division from the thorax, while the jaws are generally
represented by two small hooks which work up and down, and
not horizontally as in many Nemocera. With the exception of
some tSyrphidw we do not know of any predaceous larvae in
these groups ; a few are aquatic, a considerable number attack
living plants, and a still larger proportion are scavengers or
are parasitic on insects or mammals. Excluding the aquatic
and some of the parasitic forms, the general appearance of the
larva is much the same in the great majority of the species.
The tail-end is thick and blunt, bearing two chitinizcd patches
marking the openings of the posterior spiracles : from the tail
the body tapers towards the head, which is quite small, eyeless,
and furnished with a pair of downward-curving booklets which
serve as-jaws. The adults are nearly all flower-flies, a few are
predaeeouH, and there are a nmall number of species which suck
blood.

If we except the Fleam, Mosquiton, Sandflies, and perhaps
some Midges, we may nay that no Diptwa appear to be
nocturnal. Excepting the predators and blood-suckers, the
adults frequent cither flowers or filth. Hibernation apparently
takers place mont often in the larval or pupal condition, but
miffieient information on thin point has not yet been accumu-
lated ; Home flieB (e.g. MoBquiton) are known to hibernate as
adultn.

Not much in known about the pant history of Diptera, but
from the study of insects preserved in amber it appears that
the oldest forms are among the Nmnoc.era, and that the Schizo-
phora are of much more recent development. Now if we com-
pare those two groups w© shall BOO that development has largely
taken the form of reduction, shortening, and simplification of
parts rather than the production of new ones. This does not
apply to the ptilinum, which is an organ not possessed by any
of the Nemocera, but it does apply especially to the antenna,
palpi, and venation. Figure 138 represents two antennae of

* two of Brachycera, and one of Aschiza and jSchizo-
B D
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phora. The possible course of development is clearly seen
whereby a Nemocerous antenna might in course of time be
modified into the compact three-jointed Muscid pattern (6).
So also with the maxillary palpi (labial palpi are very rarely,
if ever, present); those of the Nemocera generally have' four
joints, the Brachycera two or one, the Aschiza and Schizophora
always one only.

The question of venation is more complex; however, on

5.

4,

FIG. 136.-Antennae of Diptera.
1. Culicid. 2. Simullid. 3. Tabanid. 4. Dolichopodid. 5. Syrphid. 0. Mugcid.

(After Cornstock and Sharp.)

comparing the wings of the Nemocera, Brachycera, Aschiza,
and Schizophora, it is clear that the main characteristic of the
Schizophora is the comparatively few veins in the hinder part
of the wing, and the closing up of the cells near the base (basals
and anal). In the Nemocera the hind part of the wing has
several veins, and the anal cell is large and open. In the
Brachycera the anal cell shows signs of diminution, and may be
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either narrowed at the margin or closed. In the Aschiza it is
always closed, though often large, while in the Schizophora
it is always closed and usually quite small. In this connection
it should be pointed out that though what has just been said
is true on the whole, yet indications of this line of development
by reduction of wing-veins can also be traced in each of the
four groups taken singly, more particularly among some of the
smaller Nemocera and Bracfiycera, such as the Ghironomidcey
some Bibionidce, and especially Simulium in the former, and
in the latter some Stratiomyidce, Cyrtidce, Dolichopodidce, and
especially Phoridce. The same tendency towards simplifi-
cation is met with in the larvae. Speaking in a general way
one may say that the oldest families of flies are those which
have aquatic or semi-aquatic larvae with distinct head and eyes.
Such larvae are the rule among Nemocera. Bibionid and
Mycetophilid larvae, though not aquatic, cannot endure drought.
The gall-making Cecidomyiidce are a much specialized family
whose larvae are in no way aquatic.

In the Brachycera there are a good number of this aquatic
or semi-aquatic type among the more primitive families
(Leptidce, Stratiomyidoe, and Tabanidce), but most Brachy-
cerous larvae (Asilidce, Therevidce, etc.) live on land, preying
on such insects as are found in rather damp but not very wet
places, such as rotting wood, bark, or in moss or earth. They
are active with distinct heads, the eyes are present in some
species and absent in others, and the antennae are not so well
developed as in Nemocerous larvae. There also occur in this
group a large number of parasitic larvae (Bombyliidce), but
these, at any rate in their later stages, are almost incapable
of motion and have no distinct head, jaws, eyes, or antennae,
though when newly hatched the larvae may be very active.
Among the Aschiza, there is a considerable variety in the form
and habits of the larvae ; they may be scavengers, vegetarians,
predators, parasites, or commensals, and there are a small
number which are aquatic (e.g. genus Eristalis in family
Syrphidce), but in spite of this variety in their mode of life the
head is never well developed, and the eyes and antennae are
either absent altogether or extremely small, the general shape
approaching that of a " maggot." Much the same may be
said of the larvae of Schizophora, but in this group there is less
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variety of habit. In the section containing what are probably
the older and less recently developed families (the " acalyptrate
museoids "), there are a few aquatic larva* (e.g. .JKphydridw,
ticiomyzidw) ; and of the rest very few, if any, are truly pre-
daceous, and almost all feed on living plants, or are scavengers
or parasites. Simplification of form has here been carried to
an extreme, the head and sense organs being reduced to the
lowest possible point. The probable reason of this extreme
Bimplification lies in the shelter and protection which the larval
habitn ensure: living, as these larva* do, either inside plants,

Fro* 137.--Diagram of Httail of Hmtopitiiga /rffrw/wwi, Knowing main
hriHtift*. Loft figim* profH<*. Right figure ohlirjtio plan.

I. I»<mt-viTtlcal. '2. Vertical {Inner). X Vertical (outer). 4, frwt-orhttiit. 5. OeHliir.
0. Pronto-orbital. 1. <'nutate. 8. Krtmtal. SK C»ral

under dung and decaying matter, or an paraniten in the bodieH of
insectB and other animaln, they have little weed of any organ**
excerpt thone which enable them, to breathe, eat, and dlgent;
all else han tended to degenerate arid diHapjxiar, leaving an
residue the typical maggot, a creature admirably adapted to
succeed in its own simple way of life.

Tli© head of a fly is as a rule spherical or hemispherical in
Hhapo, and may have bristles on the vertex, front, and cheeka,
and round the oral margin, In some families the head, com-
pared with the thorax, is small and given the ftiee a hunch-
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backed appearance. The eyes are often, large and may occupy
nearly all the surface of the head (e.g. Pipunculidce). In a
few families the eyes have facets of two sizes, a characteristic
though, usually confined to the males. The eyes of the males
are frequently closer together (sometimes touching, when they
are known an "holoptic") than those of the females. This
docH not apply to the Acalyptratce, where the eyes are " dichop-
tic " in both sexes. Ocelli are usually present on the upper
part of the front, between the compound eyes ; there are usually

Fits. i$8.--Mouth-p*wtB of (}lnH*tinrt nubm'irnitatM (X 30) (slightly modified
from I'titUm and Cragg).

«""' Iftbrum and ̂ plpharynx. lab. **"* lablum. la. " labolla.
hyp, h'yitoptiarynx.

three, arranged in the form, of a triangle : occasionally one may
Im absent, the two remaining being more widely separated and
lying clone to the eyee.

The mouth-parto may include all the structures found in the
Himplcr inHCcta, but formed for piercing, lapping, or sucking,
or may have undergone a very extensive reduction. In the
simpler types, m in the Nemocera, the labrum, with or without
epipharynx, the maxilla with palps, the labium with hypo-
pharynx but without palps are present: in the types such as

Utowina, Siomoxya, there is a disappearance of man-
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dibles and maxillae, the epipharynx and hypopharynx form
the functional parts with the labium as a sheath and guide.
In the latter the mouth-parts, if suctorial, depend on the
conjunction of epipharynx and hypopharynx as a channel
up which food is sucked, and the hypopharynx is usually the
tubular piercing structure through which the secretion of the
salivary gland is pumped into the host.

In all forms which are not blood-sucking, the labium alone
becomes dilated at the apex either into a short broad hairy

^ lab,

ICL.

FIG. 139.-Mouth-parts of a Muscid.
p. = palp. la. - labella. pt. = pseudo-tracheae, lab. - labium. pr.l. = prelabrum.

tongue, which functions as does that of a bee, or into two
opposed lobes with a complicated series of channels kept open
by chitinous rings which limit the size of the particles in
the liquid passing along a channel. In such forms as Musca,
the lobes at the apex of the mouth (the labella) act as squeezing
organs (with a scraping action produced by teeth at the base
of the lobes) and liquid passes along the channels to the centre,
where it passes up the pharynx.

In all forms, there is a pharynx with muscles which acts as a
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sucking pharynx to draw fluid up from the food channel: in
the case of a direct blood-sucker such as Culex, the blood is
drawn straight in between the epipharynx and hypopharynx,
which themselves are embedded in the tissue of the host.

It is impossible in this place to give a structural account of
the mouth-parts in detail: in the textbook of Patton and
Cragg (1913) it occupies forty-seven pages with many platss,
and this deals only with blood-sucking species and Musca.
For our purpose there are simple mouth-parts, blood-sucking
or lapping, with most of the parts of the normal mouth ; there
are greatly reduced piercing mouth-parts with practically only

l.ep

FIG. 140.-Mouth-parts of Culex fatigans. (x 30.) (Modified from Patton
and Cragg.)

a, » antenna, e. = eye. c. «= clypeus. l.ep. = labrum and epipharynx. md. = mandibles.
mx. = inaxillse. hyp. = hypopharynx. lab. = labium. to. = kbella.

the epipharynx, hypopharynx, labium, and palps; there are
liquid-absorbing mouth-parts with mainly the developed
labium, but sometimes also piercing parts; and there is, for
instance, the extraordinary combination (Pangonia) of a long
honey-lapping labium with short piercing organs. It may
be noted that very little is known about the mouth-parts of
Nemocera and Brachycera, except when these are blood-
sucking.

A word should be said here about the breathing arrangements
of Dipterous larvae and pupae. The devices and structures
which they employ to obtain oxygen are extremely beautiful,
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but so various that we cannot attempt any general account of
them; the student will find a great deal of interesting in-
formation in Miall's Aquatic Insects, and further knowledge
can be obtained from the nearest pond.

The typical respiratory system of the Dipterous larva consists
of two big tracheal tubes running from tail to thorax, connected
with each other by cross-tubes and having side branches to the
lateral spiracles. There is a general tendency for these lateral
spiracles to degenerate, so that breathing may be mainly or
entirely carried on by the anterior (prothoracic) and posterior
spiracles only ; larvae with this arrangement are called " amphi-

jlfco

Prof

Sterno, '
Ptero.

FIG. 141.-Pleural divisions of SyrpJius (after Williston).

Pro. - propleura. Meso. = mcsopleura. Meta. - metapleura. Sterno. = sternopleura.
Ptero. - pteropleura. Hypo. = hypopleura.

pneustic ;5> in many larvae, expecially in aquatic species, the
posterior spiracles alone remain functional, and then the larvae
are called " metapneustic." In these aquatic forms respiration
is often carried on in part by gill-processes, generally situated
at the tail end of the body. Some parasitic larvae ((Estridce)
are able to live for long periods in the body of their victim
without air.

The thorax is very compact. Viewed from above, the meso-
notuna alone is visible, covering the whole thorax, except in
the Nemocera, where usually a narrow pronotum can be seen.
A "transverse suture " runs across the mesonotum in front of
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the point of attachment of the wings; it is often incomplete
in the middle. Another suture, behind the wings, also running
transversely, cuts off a small portion of the mesonotum, the
" scutellum." In the CetypJiidce the scutellum is enormously
developed, so that it almost, or quite, covers the abdomen and
wings.

The wings spring from the sides of the mesonotum and their
venation is one of the important features of classification.

sec: !
CC I

STTVC2

FIG. 142.-Wing of Tabanus, named after Williston.
cv = costal vein. 1-6 = lst-6th longitudinal veins, a = auxiliary vein. JBi = 1st. basal cell.

Bz = 2nd basal cell. D = discal cell. Pi-Ps = lst-5th posterior cells, cc = costal cell.
sec = sub-costal cell, me = marginal cell, smc = sub-marginal cells. A = anal cell.
Ax = axillary cell.

There are two systems of nomenclature of the venation of
Dipterous wings, Comstock's and Williston's; exhaustive
details of these two systems will be found in the authors'
respective works, Wings of Insects and North American
Diptera. We do not propose entering into a discussion on these
systems, but in this connection see figs. 142 and 143. The
posterior basal part of the wings is often cut into one, two,
or three lobes, the "alula,53 "anti-squama,3' and "squama"
respectively, the alula being the most distal of the three, and
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the squama being proximal to the thorax. At rest, the anti-
squama lies over the squama and both cover the "halteres."
These last are homologous with the hind-wings of other
insects and are borne on the metanotum.

Each division of the thorax bears a pair of legs ventrally.
Each leg is composed of a coxa, trochanter, femur, tibia, and
five tarsi. The tibia may sometimes have a pre-apical bristle
a little below the middle, and if it has one or more spines at the
distal end it is said to be " spurred."

The tarsus consists of five joints, the proximal one being the
metatarsus. The fifth joint usually bears a pair of claws

"Sub-costal
cell,,

Anctlc. ,

GMtalceU.

FIG. 143. - Wing of Tabanus (Comstock and Needham's nomenclature).

(ungues), under each of which is often a pad-like structure, the
pulvillus. Between these may be a median structure, the
empodium.

This is, as a rule, bristle-like, but is occasionally in the form
of a pad, in which case it is said to be pulvilliform.

The abdomen consists of from nine segments (in some
Tipulidae) down to five (in some of the Calyptratce), rarely
four. The genitalia of the males are known collectively as the
hypopygium. In some families they are very prominent, and
are useful in classification. The ovipositor of the females is usu-
ally hidden, but in some cases projects ; a few are very long.
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The alimentary canal consists of the pharynx, oesophagus,
and the characteristic " proventriculus " or sucking stomach.
Behind is the true stomach, into the posterior end of which
enter the Malpighian tubules, usually four, rarely five, in
number, which sometimes unite into one or two ducts leading
into the intestine.

In the nervous system there is a ventral chain of ganglia,
three thoracic and six abdominal, as found in the more primi-
tive forms. As one passes towards the Calyptratce one finds a

:--T

&
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n
P'B

FIG. 144.

I. Part of Fore-leg of II. Last Tarsal Joint of
Sapromyza prceusta. Conops sp.

: tibia. PB = pre-apical bristle. P = pulvillus. EM =» empodium
MT = metatarsus. C « claw.

tendency for the ganglia to fuse up and in the later families
but one ganglion is found.

The two tracheal trunks of the respiratory system expand
at the base of the abdomen into bladder-like expansions.

The reproductive organs of the female consist of a large
number of egg-tubes, three spermathecae and a pair of accessory
organs. The males possess a pair of testes, with short vasa
deferentia and a well-developed penis and accessory organs.

The sense organs of flies are, with the exception of the halteres,
located in the head. The eyes as a rule are well developed
and adapted to appreciate movement. The predaceous flies
catch their rpre7 on "khe wing> and Kelly (1914) has given
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an account of some species of Sarcophaga which endeavour to
lay their young on grasshoppers as the latter pass through the
air-though they are liable to larviposit indiscriminately on
any small thing moving through the air, either other insects
or balls of paper.

The sense of smell is located in the antennae and palps and
is better developed hi Diptera than in the other orders. The
sensory apparatus consists essentially of a hypodermal cell, a
thin-walled chitinous process and a nerve fibre. These processes
occur in different forms. In the Nemocera they occur singly
or in small groups in all the joints of the antennae and the
palps, but in the Brachycera they are not found on the first
two joints of the antennae, and in the CyclorrhapJia they occur
on the third joint alone. Groups of relatively few sensory
processes are often situated in pits, especially in. the Cydor-
rhapha. The Syrphidce show in addition a very large pit con-
taining a great number of processes packed tightly together.
Such a pit may occupy nearly the whole of the interior of the
flagellum (K. M. Smith, 1919). The olfactory sense relation-
ships of flies, to their food, to their breeding-places, and to each
other, offers a wide field for research, and at present very little
is known about them. Some flies are strongly attracted by
specific substances, as Hewlett (1912 and 1915) showed with
regard to species of Dacus, the males being attracted to iso-
eugenol, methyl-eugenol, or both, according to species. The
males of the Mediterranean fruit-fly, Ceratitis capitata, are also
attracted strongly by kerosene. Much work has been done
on the chemotropic responses of the house-fly: 0. Lodge (Proc.
Zoo. Soc. London, 1916), etc. Imms and Husain (1920) give
an account of the relationships between various chemical

. substances and their attractions for flies.

Metamorphosis in Diptera is complete. The larvae are quite
unlike the adult in every way. They are uniformly legless,
though they may have processes on the segments to aid in
locomotion.

The pupae are obtect in most of the Orthorrhapha, coarctate
in the remainder and in the Cyclorrhapha.

The larval and pupal period are relatively short, compared
with other orders, a few days often being sufficient for develop-
ment from egg to imago.
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Flies must be fertilized before they can give rise to young.
The exception to this is where paedogenesis occurs in Cecido-
myiidce: and Wasmann has stated that the termitophilous
Phorid Termitoxenia is parthenogenetic. Eggs are commonly
laid by flies, but there are many exceptions. The Glossinince and
larviparous Pupipara lay full-grown larvae which pupate
almost at once.

Flies are well represented all over the globe, but more
especially in tropical regions where it is not too dry. In spite
of their ubiquity they have to contend with numerous dangers.

I H

FIG. 145.-(I) Pupa of Anophdes. ( x 15.) (After Patton and Cragg, with
slight alterations.) (II) Puparium of Musca domestica. ( X 6.)

Large numbers are parasitized in their larval stages by Chalcids,
and also by members of a Dipterous family, the Tachinidce.
The adults fall a prey to the numerous forms of predaceous
insects, to which may be added spiders and insectivorous
vertebrates; the larvae, aquatic as well as terrestrial, are the
favourite food of many predators. On the other hand, they
have become very adaptable, and cope better with the changes
of natural conditions than the majority of the groups of
insects.

The economic importance of flies rests mainly with the
medical aspect. Of late years they have been shown to
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convey in one way or another various diseases, and in some
cases themselves are parasites in man or his stock. In a lesser
degree they cause harm to cultivated vegetable products,
members of the Cecidomyiidce and Trypetidce in particular doing
widespread damage.

We are indebted to the late F. M. Howlett in his introduc-

tion to Diptera in Indian Insect Life for the sections on the
Main Divisions of Diptera, the Life-histories in general, and
the Past History and Development, which sections have here
been quoted at length unaltered.

CLASSIFICATION.

The classification adopted is as follows:-

I. Orthorrhapha
A. Nemocera . . . 13 families.

B. Brachycera ... 16 �

II. CyclorrJiapha
A. Aschiza 3 �

B. Schizophora:
(1) Acalyptratce 19 �

(2) Calyptratce 6 �

C. Pupipara . . . 4 ,,

Note.-In describing the various families, use has been
made of slightly vague terms when referring to size.
Musca domestica has been taken as being a medium-sized
fly, and the other expressions are relative to this. The
minutest flies belong to the Cecidomyiidce, the smallest being
about one-fiftieth of an inch; and all gradations are found
up to the largest forms, about two inches long. 4

General Textbooks.-D. Sharp, Insects, vol. II, Camb. Nat.
Hist. (1899). Williston, North American Diptera (1908).
Howlett, Diptera, Indian Insect Life (1909). Patton and Cragg,
Textbook of Medical Entomology (1913).
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Sub-Order I. OETHOEEHAPHA

Flies which emerge through a longitudinal slit in the back
of the thorax of the pupa.

(a) NEMOCERA

Antennae with six or more joints ; palps rarely less than
four- or five-jointed ; Rx, R2, R3 separate, R4 and R5 fused ;
larvae eucephalous with opposed mandibles.

TlPTJLID^E.

Crane-flies, Daddy-long-legs.

The mesonotum with a V-shaped suture. The costal vein
runs round the wing. Discal cell present. Antennae six to
thirty-nine joints. Palpi four to five joints.

This family is widely distributed over the world. In size
the flies are fairly small to large, slender and brownish in
colour, with, long, fragile legs. The sexes are easily distin-
guished by the shape of the abdomen, which in the female has
a pointed ovipositor, and in the male is terminated by a pair
of large, blunt clasping organs.

Crane-flies may be seen in the summer time flying about in
a seemingly aimless manner
over grassland, marshes
and low-lying meadows and
woodland. As soon as they
issue from the pupa the FIG. 146.-Tipulid Larva.
flies are ready to mate, (x ij.)
and a single female may lay
upwards of 200 hard, seed-like eggs, pushing the ovipositor
well into the ground for the purpose. The larvae, commonly
known as ''leather-jackets," hatch in from seven to fifteen
days (Rennie, 1917 and 1918). The integument is tough and
leathery, and of a greyish or brownish colour. The number
of segments is eleven to twelve, and the tracheal system
metapneustic. The larvae may be found in soil, decomposing
woody matter, under bark and in water; but a few species
live above ground, eating the leafage of grasses and herbaceous
plants. A small group, the Cylindrotomini, including six
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species, are remarkable for the fact that the larvae are green
and live on the green parts of Bryophytes and flowering plants
(Cameron, 1918). Dictanomyia foliocunicutor is a small form,
little more than one-sixth of an inch long, whose larva mines
the leaves of species of Cyrtandra in Hawaii. Pupation takes
place in the mine (Swezey, 1915). One species breeds commonly
under glass in England. Hibernation takes place in the larval
stage, and pupation occurs in the spring. The pupae develop
transverse rows of bristles, which enable them to wriggle
through the soil. There may be one or two broods a year.
In the larval stage, Tipulids are of some economic importance,
mainly in temperate regions, as they devour all kinds of roots,
and attack indiscriminately grass and all sorts of cereals,
turnips, mangolds, clover, peas, beans, cabbages and the
decorative plants of gardens; in the aggregate pasture lands
seem to suffer most, and especially the fine grasses of golf
putting greens. The offenders belong chiefly to the genus
Tipula (T. oleracea, T. paludosa, etc.)-also Pachyrhina.

Birds are important checks on the crane-fly, particularly
starlings, rooks and ravens. Moles also have a great taste for
them. Parasites belonging to the family Tachinidce have been
recorded from some species-Admontia arnica (Bezzi and
Stein), Bucentes geniculata from T. oleracea and T. paludosa,
and Siphona cristata from T. gigantea (Eennie and Sutherland).
Four species of Empusa have also been reported (F. Picard).

Control of leather-jackets depends much upon local cir-
cumstances ; where it can be used, naphthalene at two or
three hundredweight per acre is a good preventive. For
gardens and golf greens naphthalene and powdered soap,
watered in, is a specific cure.

PSYCHOMDJE.

Moth-flies, Owl-midges, Sand-flies.

Wings with ten longitudinal veins ; no cross-veins except
at the base. Wings hairy and in a few forms with scales also.

These flies occur in all countries of the world. In size they
are small to minute, with hairy wings, giving them a dull
grey or brown moth-like appearance. The mouth-parts are
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usually short, but in the genus Phlebotomus they are longer
and rigid. The genitalia of the males are long and prominent,
having a large pair of clasping organs, which is a ready means
of identifying the sexes. The flies live in shady places
and lay their eggs in decaying vegetation, dung, water, or in
damp, stony situations. Psychoda is a common aquatic form,
the larva living in algae in still ponds ; others live where
water drips, feeding on the algae.

Their economic importance is confined to the genus
Phlebotomus, on account of its blood-sucking propensities.
Plies of this genus are not found in the cooler climates, but
are otherwise freely distributed throughout Southern Europe,
the Mediterranean coast, North, East, and West Africa,
Arabia, India and South America. They are known to be the
vectors of Pappataci fever (also called three-day fever, sand-
fly fever, etc.), in which three species are at present known
to be concerned, P. papatasii, Scop.; P. minutus, Bond.; and
P. perniciosus, Newst. Dengue may also be transmitted. P.
minutus is also responsible for " Oriental sore " (Sergent and
others, Paris, 1915). C. EL T. Townsend (Wash., 1915)
claims P. verrucarum as the carrier of verruga in Peru. In
the last two cases the flies are known to feed on lizards and

other reptiles, which are regarded as the reservoir for the causal
agents of those diseases.

The eggs of Phlebotomus are laid under damp stones, and in
the cracks of masonry, walls, caves, etc., and hatch in six to
nine days. The larvae bear two pairs of long, caudal bristles
and feed on the excreta of lizards, bats, woodlice and insects,
and live about eight weeks. Pupation lasts about a fortnight.
Both larvae and adults shim the bright daylight and seek dark
or shady habitats. They fly about during the dark hours if
the air is still, but never far from their hiding-places, which
they seek at once if any wind arises. Both sexes will suck
up the juices of moist organic detritus, but the females alone
suck blood.

Owing to the small size of these pests and the difficulty of
locating their breeding-places, which may cover wide areas,
control is a matter of considerable difficulty. Defensive
measures against the adult seem to be the best that can be
done at present.

EE
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Two parasites are at present known, one a species of Herpeto»
monas found by Mackie in India ; and a fungus, Empusa
papatasii, found by Marett in Malta.

R. Newstead> " The Pappataci Flies of the Maltese Islands/'
BulL of Ent. Res, (1911).

Larrousse : ISlude Systematique et Medicale des Phlebotomes
(1921).

DlXIDJE.

Proboscis projecting. Eyes round. Coxae somewhat
elongated. R2 arises from Rx near the middle of the wing ;
the radio-medial cross-vein close to the branching of R2 and

These flies are smallish, having a general resemblance to
mosquitos, from which, however, they differ in the wing
venation, and in bearing no scales. The larvae are aquatic,
living at the edges of still or slowly running water, and are
like those of the mosquitos. The adults frequent damp and
sheltered places and have been seen dancing in swarms. The
sexes may be distinguished by the termination of the abdomen,
which in the females is pointed, in the males broad.

This is a very small family, having a single genus Dixa,
containing rather more than twenty species.

They are of no known economic importance.

CULICIDJE.

Mosquitos, Gnats.

Scales at least on the posterior margin of the wings, usually
on the wings and body as well. Well -developed proboscis
and palps. Antennae long, in the male plumose. Eyes
reniform.

Mosquitos are to be found in all parts of the world. They
are active in damp, warm weather, but chiefly during the dark
hours and in the shade of woods and forests. Either cold or

dryness adversely affects their activity. Their food consists
of plant-juices, for which their mouth-parts are prominent
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and rigid, and formed for sucking. A large number of species
habitually suck blood for food, a custom confined to the
females, which may be thereby identified as such. The
plumosity of the male antennae is a further sex distinction.

Their eggs are laid on or near the surface of water, either
singly (Anopheles, Stegomyia, Aedes) or in raft-like masses
(Culex). The number laid may vary from about 40 (A.
maculipennis) to 400 or so (C.pipiens). The eggs of Anopheles,
etc., are provided with air chambers, enabling them to float
on the surface. The larvae of all forms in this family are, so
far as is known, aquatic.
They have a distinct head
with well-developed jaws,
some being vegetable
feeders and others preda-
ceous even to cannibal-

ism. The larvae breathe

through a pair of orifices
on the dorsum of the

eighth abdominal segment
which are surrounded by
a fringe of hairs in the
sub-family Anophelince,
while in the Culicince there

is a projecting tube in
addition, which struc-
ture serves to identify the
Sub-family to which the FIG. 147.-Larva of Culex sp. ( X 6.)
larva belongs. A further
distinction is found in the breathing position on the surface:
the Anophelines hang parallel to the surface, attached by tufts
of hairs along their backs, but the Culicines hang at an angle,
suspended only by the circlet of hairs at the apex of the respi-
ratory tube. Breathing may also take place through trachea!
gills round the anus, but this is insufficient to maintain life by
itself. The larvae of the genus Mansonia have the curious habit
of boring their siphons into the stems of water plants, from
which they obtain their oxygen (Wesemberg-Lund, 1918).

The larva moults four times during its life, which is very
variable in length. The pupa is also aquatic and is capable
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of active movements. In the pupa, abdominal respiration is
replaced by a pair of trumpets, attached to the thoracic seg-
ment. In appearance the pupa is comma-shaped, and is
suspended from the surface by hairs on the first abdominal
segment. The length of the pupal stage is two or three days,
which may be prolonged by cold temperature. When the
adult is about to come out, the pupa straightens out along the
surface of the water, and the imago emerges through a crack
along the dorsal surface of the pupal skin.

In colder climates, hibernation takes place in both larval
and adult stages. In tropical countries, adults remain
quiescent during the dry season (aestivation).

The Culicidce form an extremely important economic group.
Since 1878, when Manson discovered that the transmission
of Filariasis was due to mosquitos, they have been shown also
to convey malaria, yellow fever and dengue ; K. Deszimirovics
(Idl7) also reports that epidemic jaundice is spread by them.
Hence the bionomics of Mosquitos and control measures
against them, have been subjects of a vast amount of research
and literature. The general measures adopted against these
pests may be summarized as under :-

A. Destruction of larvae.

(1) By draining marshy land.
(2) By covering the surface of the water with some substance

which prevents respiration, such as cork-dust, duckweed, or
some sort of oil. The first has been used in wells with success,
the second in ponds. Oiling is probably the most important
of these for large sheets of water and temporary pools. It
has been shown that paraffin oil containing 1 per cent, of castor
oil spreads over a very much larger area (25 times) than
paraffin alone and moreover the film does not break so
readily (W. K Leak, 1921).

According to Caballero (1922), species of the alga Cham
excrete a substance which is faftal to mosquito larvae. After
examining a large number of likely breeding-places, this author
found no larvae whatever in places (upwards of 300) where
CJwra species were present, but abundance of them where this
alga was absent. This is not confirmed.

(3) Natural enemies. Many predaceous aquatic animals are
known to attack the larvae. These include fish, the larvae of
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dragon-flies, water-beetles and water-bugs, tadpoles, frogs,
and newts. Some of the carnivorous mosquito larvae also
attack their relations.

Of these", small fish of many species seem to promise most.
They have been introduced with success into Madagascar
and Zanzibar, and are used with great effect in the drinking-
wells of Gambia (Kennedy, 1913). Where fish are employed
the water should be kept free from weeds.

B. Defensive measures against the adult. These include :
(1) The destruction near habitations of bushes, scrub, etc.,

which are used by the flies for shelter.
(2) The screening of dwellings.
Various animals attack mosquitos, including birds of various

kinds, bats, spiders, dragon-flies, some species of Ceratopogon,
and so on. Trematodes and fungi have been found parasitizing
the larvae.

Quinine prophylaxis is very important in the control of such
diseases as malaria, and should be practised by all sojourning
in malarial regions, as this tends to diminish the reservoirs
of the malarial parasite.

G. Giles (1902); Theobald, Monograph of the Culicidce of
the World (1901-1910), and Gen. Ins., Pasc. 26 (1905);
Patton and Cragg, Medical Entomology (1913); E. Hindle
(1914); Prince and Orenstein, Mosquito Control in Panama
(1915).

CHIRONOMID^E.

Midges.

Proboscis short; male antennae plumose ; the costal vein
extending only to the tip of the wing.

These small flies are often seen in swarms on still evenings.
Many of them are blood-sucking and have an irritating <c bite."
They may be distinguished from mosquitos by their smaller
size, the fact that the costa reaches only the tip of the wing,
by the absence of scales, and by their habit of resting with
their fore-legs raised.

Their eggs are laid in decaying vegetable matter, behind
bark, in water. The Ceratopogonince lay them in small clusters
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on aquatic objects, while the Tanypince and Ghironomince
lay them embedded in long strips of jelly.

Most of the larvae are aquatic, have their tracheal
system closed and in some cases rudimentary. There are
blood gills on the apical abdominal segments of Chironomus.
Some species of this genus are red (" blood-worms "), the
colour being due to haemoglobin, and such forms have been
found at a depth of 1,000 feet in Lake Superior. They have

a bunch of hooks under the

head and a paired, hook-like
process at the apex of the ab-
domen. There are other forms

which contain a green pig-
ment. Some live in the stems

of water plants, and others
make tubes or cases of material

like silk. They are amongst
the commonest of aquatic in-
sects.

The small green larvae of
Orthocladius vernalis have

lately been seen attacking
the roots of saxifrage in large
numbers. Seedlings of Cam-
panula colorata were also at-
tacked by them, in this case
above ground, both stems and
cotyledons being bitten. The
full-grown larvae are olive

FIG. 148.- -Larva of Chironomus. green, and 5 mm. long by 0*4
(X 6.) 

mm. broad. The pupal stage
was two to three days at the beginning of April (1922), and
all imagines were female (Fox-Wilson).

The pupae as well as the larvae are active and breathe through
tracheal gills. Grimm (1871) has described a very interesting
form of parthenogenesis in the spring generation of one species,
in which the pupa deposits eggs a short time before becoming
an imago.

Up to now the midges have not been proved to convey disease,
but at present they are suspect in at least three cases, viz.:
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(1) Leishmaniasis in the Amazon basin (E. L. Walker, N.
Orleans, 1917); (2) horse-sickness in the Belgian
Saceghem, Paris, 1918) ; and (3) a fever especially
amongst children in Korea (S. Kinoshita, Tokyo, 1918).

J. JT. Kieffer, ffen. Ins., Fasc. 42 (1906).

Gall-gnats.

Antennae long ; legs long and sknder ; tibia without spurs ;
coxae short; wings hairy, few longitudinal veins, no cross- M
veins.

These form an extensive family of minute and delicate
flies and are widely distributed. The antenna are provided
with, whorls of hair, which are often more
bushy in the males,

The larvae are remarkable in having
fourteen segments and for the possession,
in many species, of a sternal spatula or
"breast-bone75 projecting from the first
thoracic segment. A further fact of great
interest is the occurrence of paadogeaesis
in two genera, Mi&stor and Oligarces.
A larva, instead of maturing normally
and pupating, produces a number of
young maggots, and this form of repro-
duction may be carried on throughsuccessive generations during autumn, FIG. 149.- L&TV& of I r«i
winter, and spring (Meinert, 1874). The pkaga. ( x 25.)
larvae are plant-feeders, some forms alter- (After Sasscer BorteL)
nating "between two different plants, e.g.
C. sisymbii on "barberry and nasturtium. Although a few
live on the stems of plants, like May&iola the
Hessian fly, the majority get inside, and produce galls, while
some species live as inquilines in such galls. One recently
discovered form makes a gall on Hypochnus, a bark-encrusting 'in
iungus (Edwards, Unt. Mo. Mag., 1922).
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A few live on the dejecta of the larvae of other insects, and I
of cattle and Tbixds. ;'

The family shows a wide variety of habit and so we find ;
that they feed on animals in different ways. They may prey
on Aphids, Psyllids, Coccids, mites, and probably also small ^
beetles. As an enemy of Aphids, J. J. Davis (1916) considers
the larvae of Apliidoletes meridionalis to he extremely
important. A few are known as parasites, such as Endaphis
perfidus in. Ayhis pfatanoides, and En-dopsylla agilis in Tingis
pyri.

Economically, the family presents a few important forms.
Mayetiola destructor, the Hessian fly, attacks cereals and

grasses. The fly lays eggs in the grooves of the upper surface
of the leaf of wheat, barley or rye. They are about 2 mm.
long, cigar-shaped and pinkish. Within a week or so they
hatch and the larvae descend within the sheathing base of the |
leaf, where they remain till full grown. They then pupate,
exuding some substance which turns brown and hardens,
giving them the appearance of flax-seeds, and in this state "
they pass the winter. In England there is one brood-in
America, two. j

Gontarinia pyrivora is a destructive pest on pears in Europe j
and North America. It lays eggs in the flowers, and the larvae \
"bore into the young fruit, which does not develop properly
and drops off. The larvae pupate in the soil and so remain
until the following spring, when the adults emerge. The
remedies suggested are to burn all damaged fruit, and to
cultivate the ground round the trees, about July, with caustic
lirne. One parasite is recorded, Inosternma pyricola.

Perrisia pyri is another form which attacks pear trees in
the northern hemisphere. Known as the cc leaf-curling midge,"
it appears in the spring about May, a small, dark brown fly,
about -£$ inch long. It lays its eggs on the young leaves, which
later roll up on one or both sides lengthwise. Small white V
maggots may be seen when the rolls are unfurled. When ;
mature, the larvae leave their shelter and pupate in the
ground.

The midges from these pupae emerge about August, there
being two broods in the year in this country.

The best remedy appears to be to spread some soil insecticide M
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on the soil beneath the trees about midsummer, to kill the
larvae.

Contarima tritici, the wheat-midge, is also troublesome at
times. Good cultivation seems to be the one do
against cereal pests such as these.

Several species of Chalcids are known to parasitize
flies.

Mall and Hammond, The Har'Uquin Fly ; J. J.
Kieffer, Monograph of the Cecidomyiidce (1900); J. J. Kieffer,
Genera, Insectorum, 152 (1913).

Also oi economic importance are : Cecidotnyia,
Dasyneum, Lasioptera, and Oligotraphes.

MrCETOFHILID JE.

Fungus-gnats.

Goxse elongate ; antennae long ; tibiae spurred ; no cross-
vein between ^median and dlscal cells.

This family contains a large niimTber of species and is freely
distributed over tKe globe. The flies are small, delicate,
slender, are found in damp, shady situations and may be
quickly identified by the elongate coxa. The males may be
distinguished by the rather prominent clasping organs, while
the extremity of tie albdomen. in the female is pointed.

Eggs are laid in fungi, decaying w^ood, and otker vegetable
material in damp situations. The larvae are wMte and rather
transparent, and. are peripneustic. Maay larva spin webs, or
secrete mucus, and some species of Sciarct form themselves
into immense ribbons by means oi this mucus, the whole
apparently being a migrating procession., though for what
purpose is not known. Tie laivae present many other
peculiarities, A species of MycetcpTiil® makes over itself a
roof of excrement, laid on spirally, so that it las somewhat
the appearance of a mollusc. In New Zealand B&lifophila If
is luminous, as is also a species of Ceroffatois in Australia.

Many genera and species occur in amber.
The fmgus-giaafcs are of some economic importance* in so

far as they attack artificially reared mushrooms.
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Sciara prcecor h a pest on mushrooms in this country.
C. B. Symes (1921) gives an account of it, of which the following
is an abstract:-

The eggs are laid sometimes singly, sometimes in batches or
strings of nine to twelve, at the base or the top of the pileus,
or between the gills. The total number of eggs laid by a female
is thirty to thirty-five. In favourable temperatures they hatch
in five to six days. Tke larval period depends much on the
temperature, but may be seventeen to twenty-four days,
during which there are three moults. They pupate either in'
the mushroom or in the soil near the surface. The pupal
period is from five to eleven days and the adults start pairing
twenty-four hours after emergence. The whole cycle lasts
from four to six weeks, and there are four broods in the year.

The adults may be seen Tunning about over the mushroom
beds, rarely flying. They do considerable damage, chiefly in
the third and fourth generations. The damage is often
followed by attacks of Fyroglyfhidce, of a springtail, Achorutes
armat'us, and of a parasitic fungus af the genus Nypomyces
and of bacteria.

C. A. Johannson, Crew. Ins., Fase, 93 (1909).

BIBIONIDJE.

Antennae of nine to twelve short, thick joints ; eyes of male
holoptic, or nearly so ; no discal cell, but median cell usually
complete; coxae short; front femora thick and front tibiae
spinose.

Small to moderately large flies, the flight of which is not
very strong. The eyes of the males are divided transversely,
the facets of the lower portions "being larger than those of the
upper ones.

The family is a widely distributed one. The larvae are found
commonly in decaying vegetable matter, and in the soil. They
are usually dark-coloured, leathery and with a well-developed
head.

H. B. Morris (1917) gives some account of JHbto johannis,
the larvae af which are found in pasture landj among the roots
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of grasses. They feed on soil and organic matter. The eggs,
under laboratory conditions, toot forty-eight days to hatch.
The first instar has long setae on eaci segment, and a single
pair of spiracles on the last segment, there being twelve
segments altogether, plus the head. After
nineteen days, it moulted. The second in-
star has "blunt processes on each segment
in place of the bristles, and there are two
more pairs of spiracles, on the first and
tenth segments respectively. The last in-
star has a well-developed head and man-
dibles and ten pairs of spiracles. It
pupates in a cell in the soil. The pupa is
from 7 to 8 mm, long and bears on the last
segment a pair of stout processes and also
a pair of spiracles on all segments except
the eighth. It is recorded as attacking
larch seedlings and hop roots.

Several species are mentioned as being of
economic importance, damaging the roots
of oats, grass, lettuces, seedling cabbages, FIG. 150.-BibionidLarva. (X 6.)
young flower plants, tomatoes, ash seed-
lings, sugar beet, spring barley and celery.

Sudeikiu (1913) records Bibio hortul&iius as attacking the
roots of -wheat very severely.

SlMULIIDJE.

Buffalo-gnats.

Antennae short, ten to eleven joints; no ocelli ; eyes in the
male holoptic ; anterior veins well marked, posterior ones
weak.

The flies of this family are grouped in one genus, Simulium,
and are to be found all over the world. They are small and
like the JBibionidce, haye both large and small facets to their
eyes. Tie females are blood-sucking and are recognizable
"by tie space between the eyes.

The eggs, laid under water, are attached to stones and
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plants of quick-running streams. In from three to twelve
days they hatch and the larvae attach themselves to stones
by means of an anal sucker and breathe through three anal
gills. They spin threads across the stream and move along
these. They feed on minute organisms which are wafted
into the mouth by a pair of brush-like appendages situated
close to the antennae. The larvae live about two or three

weeks and then proceed to spin a cocoon, assisted by a spiny
proleg on the venter of the first thoracic segment. The
cocoon is tied by threads to various objects and, once firmly
established, the naked and free pupa lies in the open end and
breathes the air in the water through two bunches of long,
slender filaments. The imago escapes under water and rises
to the surface in a bubble of air. Being blood-sucking creatures,
the female gnats must be suspect of conveying disease until
proved otherwise. At present they are suspected in South
America of conveying Leishmaniasis. However this may be,
they are sometimes an intolerable nuisance to cattle when they
bite in large numbers. In America cattle have been driven
mad by their persecution, and deaths among the herds are not
uncommon.-Coal-tar and fish oils have been used as repellents
with some success. They have also been reported as a nuisance
to poultry near Cape Town (C. Fuller, 1913).

J. Wilhelm, Die Kriegelmilcken, Jena (1920).

BLEPHARO CERID^ .

Wings with creases, having the appearance of a secondary
venation. No discal cell. Thorax with incomplete suture.

Small, gnat-like flies, having a long pair of hind-legs, and
like the two previous families, having the facets of the eyes
differentiated in upper and lower portions. The wings are
broad and have a netted and iridescent appearance. The
mouth-parts are elongate and the females have long saw-like
mandibles. The extremity of the abdomen is broad in the
males and pointed in the females.

Eggs are laid on wet stones by shallow, faist-running streams.
The larva lies flat in the water, attached to a stone by six
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ventral suckers. Tlie food is mostly diatoms. The pupse
are attached in a similar manner ; when emerging, the fly makes
its way out through a crack in the dorsiim of the pupal skin
and rises to the surf ace3 clinging with, its long hind-legs to the
skin, of the pupa. Then, the body of the fly "being albove the

surface of the water, it expands its wings and flies away. Ml j * iThis is a remarkable and very specialized way of emerging
and if the water be a little too deep, the imago is doomed to
death. In the circumstances, it is restricted to very local
habitats, but is found sparingly in S. Europe, N. America,
W. ladies, Mexico, Brazil, Ceylon, India, Japan, Australia,
and Uew Zealand.

The adult females axe predaeeous, mostly on CMrowniidce.
The males are flower-feeders.

Kellogg, Gen,. Ins., Fasc. 56 (1907),

DEUTEROPHLEBIIDJE.

The above is a, family erected by T. W. Edwards (1922) upon .
two males of the same species, Deuterophlebia mirabilis. The
following are the characters given of this remarkable insect
(Ann. and Mag. of N.H., April, 1922):

Head hidden "beneath projecting mesonotiim ; antennae six-
segmented, the first five joints relatively small? the sixth joint
several times longer than the "body; mouth-parts absent;
no ocelli ; tarsi with large einpodia and a single claw; tibial
spurs absent ; wings large, covered densely with fine hairs ;
true veins almost absent, but an elaborate fan-like development
of secondary folds present.

The insects from which the above description "was made
were found floating on the edge of Lake Gungabal, near
Srinagar, Kashmir, 11,700 feet above sea-level.

Their colour is a dull black and they hare a well-developed
hypopygiuni. In. the general shape of the body and idngs
they resemble the JBlefTuxrocenda ; the secondary te venation "
is also common to both, though in D. mirabilis it is on a plan
entirely different from the Blepharocerids.
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OBPHNEPHILID^E.

Antennae short, consisting of two joints and an arista, the
second joint and arista being composed of ten to eleven
segments, the last terminating in a bristle. No ocelli and no
discal cell.

These are rare flies, but have a wide distribution. They are
small and bare and are found on the banks of streams. Little

is known of their life-history, and they appear to have no
economic significance.

EHYPHID^B.

Discal cell present; empodia pulvilliform; pulvilli
rudimentary or absent. No transverse suture on thorax.

The Bhyphidce have a wide distribution and have the general
appearance of small crane-flies. They are fond of shady
places.

The larvae are amphipneustic and are found in rotten
fruit, manure and decayed wood, but they are mostly aquatic.

(6) BRACHYCERA

Antennae variable, from many-jointed to two or three simple
joints ; palps two- or one-jointed ; discal cell nearly always
present; Rlf R4, R5 separate, R2 and R3 fused ; larvae with
vertically moving mandibles and with retractile head (except
in Stratiomyidae and some Leptidae).

LEPTIDJE.

Empodia pulvilliform ; pulvilli present; at least posterior
tibiae with spurs.

Flies of moderate size, with wide heads and large eyes.
The space between the eyes is greater in the females than the
males.

Eggs are laid in damp and shady localities. Atherix females
mass together and lay their eggs in a solid lump on plants
overhanging water, and there die. The larvae are predaceous,
living in wood under bark or in the earth. Some species of
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the genera Vermileo and Lam-promyia make a pit in dry
and catch their prey like an ant-lion. The pupae are free.

A few forms are known to suck "blood occasionally, but it
is not common, and they do not appear to have any economic
importance.

STRATIOMYIDJE.

Third joint of antennae annulated. Palpi two-jointed.
Tibiae without spurs. Costal vein never further than tip of
wing ; discal cell present; empodia pulvilliform.

This is a large family with a wide distribution. The flies are
fairly small to fairly large, either bare or thinly pilose, never
with, bristles. The wings are
long and narrow, the discal
cell being at once an obvious
feature in. the venation. The

eyes of the male are closer
together than are those of the
females.

FIQ. 151.-Wing of Sargu* fwipes.
Eggs are laid in or near water, de. == ctlseal cell.

in the ground, or in vegetable
refuse. The larvae are carnivorous or herbivorous. The pupse
are enclosed in the larval skin and are inactive. The beautiful

larva of Stratiomys chameleon has been well described by the
great naturalists Swammerdam and Reaumur., and figured by
the former.

They are of no economic importance.
Yerrall (1909) has monographed the British species.

si
TABANIDJE.

trad-flies^ horse-flies> "breeze-flies, clegs.

Antennse three-jointed, the last joint pointed and composed
of four to eight annuli ; eyes large and troad, holoptic in lJ:
the male ; squamae well developed; empodia pulvilliform ;
R4 and R5 separate.

This is an extensive family of about 3,000 known species, ill
and widely distributed in all countries. They are mostly large
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flies, having a large head due chiefly to the development of
the eyes, which are often brightly coloured with green, purple
or brown. These colours fade after the death of the insect,
leaving a mottled grey or brown appearance. The anteonse
often point forwards and outwards and sometimes have a blunt
spur at the base of the third joint. There are no bristles, but
the thorax and abdomen may be covered with hairs. The
proboscis is rigid and when short points downwards, when
long points forwards. In the genus Pangonia the proboscis
may be considerably longer than the body. The sexes may
be distinguished by the space between the eyes at the vertex.
In many forms there are also secondary differences in colour.

The eggs are cigar-shaped and dark, and are laid in regular
masses on the leaves of plants close to water. The larvse hatch
in about a week and live either in the water, or in the mud
and under stones in damp situations ; they are very voracious
and feed on dead and living insects, on worms, etc., and often

FIG. 152.-Larva of Tabanus virgo.
(After Pattern and Cragg).

on one another. They are cylindrical, but pointed at both
ends, and have eleven segments. Their respiratory arrange-
ment is metapneustic, and they breathe through a siphon
situated above the anus. There is a median structure within,
known as Graber's organ, lying posteriorly between the
tracheae, the function of which is unknown.

The females are blood-suckers, and have recently been proved
(in the case of two species of Chrysops) to transmit the filaria
Loa loa to healthy animals (Connal and Connal, 1921). The
worms gain exit by the labella of the fly and burrow through
the skin of the vertebrate host. It was previously reported by
Kleine that 5 per cent, of Chrysops flies examined at Eseka,
in the Kameruns, in 1915, were infected with filaria and that
the local population was heavily infected with it.

Evidence is also accumulating to show that Tabanids may
cause the mechanical spread of Surra (Cross, 1923) and certain
equine trypanosome diseases in India, Africa, and the Philip-
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pines (Mitzmain in the Philippine Jour, of Sci., sec. B, June,
1913). The geographical and seasonal distribution of some
Tabanids agrees closely with the outbreaks of Surra,

Their natural enemies are Asilidce and Bembex.
Surcouf lists the family, Gen. Ins. 175 (1921).

ACANTHOMERID JE.

Third joint of antennae complex ; palpi two-jointed.
Tibiae without spurs ; empodia pulvilliform. Eyes holoptic
in the male.

Mostly "bare flies, large and stout. They are found in South
and Tropical America, living in forests.

Little at present is known about them.

CYKTIDJE.

Antennae of two or three joints, with or without terminal
arista. Squamae very large and inflated ; empodia pulvilli-
form.

These flies have a small head, but large eyes, and the thorax
is large and spherical. The large squama is a strong character
for this group. The proboscis of some forms is very long.

The larvae are parasitic on spiders.

NEMESTBINID^E.

Antennae with three joints and a terminal jointed arista;
tibiae without spurs ; empodia pulvilliform.

These forms have a rather scattered distribution, occurring
in Australia and South America and in places where the climate
is dry and hot. The venation is curious, the veins running
more or less parallel with the hind margin of the wing ; in
extreme cases there is a network on the distal half of the wing.
The proboscis is elongate and is exaggerated in a few species,
notably Megistorliyncus longirostris, from Africa, in which it
reaches a length of about three inches.

F F
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Not much is known of the life-history of these flies. The eggs
of one species appear to be laid in trees; on hatching, the
larvae spin a little silk and are carried away by the wind.
In some way they come in contact with a beetle and are
carried to its burrow. Subsequently, the larvae feed on the
grubs of the beetle.

APIOCERIDJE.

Antennae three-jointed, with a short, stout, terminal
style ; palpi one- or two-jointed, the ends large and spatu-
late. Empodia absent; R4 and R5 separate ; M1+2 termi-
nating before the tip of the wing.

This family is a small one, with few species, found mostly
in America and Australia. The adults are flower-loving ;
but nothing much is known about them.

MYDAIDJE.

Antennae four-jointed, the fourth joint elongate ; empodia
present, but not pulvilliform. Proboscis fleshy ; R4 and R5
separate ; MI turned up and terminating before the tip of
the wing.

All large flies, mainly from North and South America and
Australia.

Ihe larvae live in decaying wood, and some are predaceous
on the grubs of wood-beetles. The adults are predaceous.

ASILIDJE.

Robber-flies, Assassin-flies.

Antennae three-jointed; proboscis horny and rigid.
Empodia setiform or wanting.

This is a large family of large flies, sometimes bare, but
usually with well-developed bristles. They constitute one of
the dominant families of Diptera, and are found all over the
world. They are powerful flies, extremely predaceous, and
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attack all kinds of insects on the wing. The sexes may be
easily distinguished by the prominent hypopygium in the
male and the pointed ovipositor in the female. They are very
variable in shape, from thin and narrow, after the manner of
Tipulids (e.g. Leptogaster),to large robust flies, strongly coloured,
like many of the larger Hymenoptera, to some of which, indeed,
a few bear a very strong resemblance (e.g. Laphria, Dasyllis,
Rhopalogastor, Mallophom and Promachus bomboides). The
wings are white or smoky.

The larvae live in rotting wood, leaves, etc., and under bark,
and are also predaceous. The pupae are free.

They have no economic importance, except in so far as they
help to keep down the inimical insect population.

THEEEVIDJE.

Antennae of three joints and terminal style ; proboscis
fleshy ; palpi two-jointed. Eyes of male holoptic or nearly
so. Genitalia not prominent; empodia absent.

Large flies, in general resembling the Asilidce in form and
habits, but the soft proboscis and less strongly developed legs
serve to distinguish them. The sexes may be determined by
the eyes.

The larvae differ considerably in appearance from those of
Asilidce, being long and slender and of apparently nineteen
segments. They are amphipneustic, and live in earth, sand
or rotting wood. The pupae are free.

0. Krober, Gen. Ins., Fasc. 148 (1913).

SCENOPINIDJE.

Window-flies.

Antennae three-jointed, without style or arista. Empodia
absent. Males usually holoptic.

Rather small flies, usually black and bare, often to be found
on windows.

The larvae are long and slender, showing apparently nineteen
segments, as in the Therevidce. They live in decaying fungi
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and wood, and also under carpets and furniture ; the latter
are said to live on the larvae of flies and clothes moths.

0. Krober, Gen. Ins., Fasc. 161 (1914).

BOMBYLIIDJE.

Antennae three-jointed, with small style. Eyes of male
usually holoptic, rarely so in the female.

Small to rather large flies, often covered with thick hair, and
the wings with dark markings. The flies are sun-loving and
are flower-feeders.

The larvae are amphipneustic, and many forms are parasitic
on other insects. Those parasitic on the mason-bees have a
remarkable life-history, which has been elucidated by Fabre ;
hypermetamorphosis is a feature of this.

EMPID^E.

Antennae two- or three-jointed, with or without style or
arista. Proboscis short or long, and rigid.

These flies may be anything from minute to large, of more
slender build than the Bombyliidce. The most recognizable
feature is the spike-like proboscis. They are predaceous on
other flies.

The habits in courtship of many species are definite and
elaborate, reminding one of those of birds. Hewlett (Ent.
Mag., 1907) has given an interesting account oiEmpis borealis.
It is the custom in this species for the females to dance in the
air in swarms when ready for pairing, A male fly, having
caught some insect-usually a fly of some kind-flies near the
swarm, holding its prey unharmed. A female is selected and
chased-a short struggle ensues, during which the prey is
transferred to the female-and both come to rest on some plant,
copulation having now begun. During this period, the male
hangs on to his support with the front legs, holding the female
and her meal with his posterior pairs; and the female sucks
the insect's juices. Should coitus be over before the meal is
finished, the insect is at once discarded. The males were never
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seen to feed ; neither were the females except during copulation
-and Howlett considers that the meal at such a time is a

physiological necessity. Hamm (1908, ibid.) confirmed these
results, and noted that they were much the same in some
other species. He noted in the case of other forms (1909, ibid.)
that pairing might take place by the male flying about over
the ground of a meadow with prey, inducing a female to rise
and join him. In another genus, pairing may take place on a
leaf, after a considerable overture of matrimonial blandishment
on either side.

DOLICHOPODID^B.

Median and discal cells confluent. Arista dorsal or

terminal on a three-jointed antenna. Hypopygium con-
spicuous.

The members of this family are usually green, rarely yellow
or black. The males exhibit a great variety of secondary
sexual characters. All are predaceous on smaller flies.

The larvae are found in earth which is rich in humus. The

pupae are usually free and breathe mainly through a pair of
thoracic horns.

PHOBIC JE.

Antennae three-jointed, the third joint more or less globose
and concealing the other two. The wings usually large, with
two strongly marked anterior veins and three or four other
weaker, unbranched ones.

The family comprises small and minute flies, usually recog-
nizable by the antennae and the venation. A few are wingless.
Some have peculiar habits and a few are myrmecophilous.
Two genera live with Termites and have become so modified
that they are hardly recognizable as flies. Termitoxenia is
remarkable in that it gives birth to adults. The adults live
on dead animal matter. The abdomen of the female is more

pointed than that of the male.
The larvae may be found in decaying vegetable matter, but

some parasitize ants and the eggs of spiders.
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The pupa is oval and segmented, and has a pair of respiratory
tubes on the metathorax.

C. T. Brues, Gen. Ins., Fasc. 44 (1906).

LONCHOPTERIDJE.

Antennae three-jointed, with terminal style. Wings
pointed.

Small brownish flies, recognizable by the pointed wings.
The larvae are flat and live in vegetable matter.

Sub-Order II. CYCLOEEHAPHA

A frontal lunule above the base of the antennae ; third joint
of antenna simple; palpi unjointed; pupa enclosed in
last larval skin ; imago emerging by pushing off the end of
the puparium.

(a) ASCSIZA

No frontal suture ; larvae with two to four pairs of chitinized
processes, working horizontally in addition to the pair of
mouth-hooks.

PLATYPEZIDJE.

Arista terminal; the males have the hind tarsi enlarged,
and the eyes holoptic; first posterior cell wide open.

This family is unimportant economically. The males are
distinguished from the females by the appearance of the eyes
and the hind tarsi.

The larvae are broad and flat and fringed with spines. They
live between the gills of fungi.

Arista dorsal ; head spherical and larger than the thorax.

The size of the head in these flies is due to the great develop-
ment of the eyes, which take up almost all the surface of the
head. The hypopygium of the male is prominent.
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The larvae are parasitic on Rhynchota, while the adults are
flower-feeders. The flies are strong and accurate fliers.

Several species of Pipunculus have been recorded from
Hawaii and California on the sugar-cane leaf hoppers Eutettix
tenella and Perkinsiella saccharicida respectively. According
to Williams (1918) one form which preys on the hoppers
picks up an immature bug, oviposits in it in the air and then
drops it.

SYRPHID^E.

Hover-flies.

A spurious vein runs between R5 and Mj.

The above single character is peculiar to Syrphids, by which
they may easily be recognized. They are brightly coloured
flies, usually striped with black and yellow, many resembling
wasps, some duller coloured and furry, resembling bees. Their

sp.

FIG. 153.-Wing of SyrpUd,
sp. = spurious vein.

habit of hovering in the air has given the name of hover-flies.
The family is one of the largest of the Diptera, and is well

represented in all parts of the world.
Eggs are laid in decaying vegetable matter, on the stems of

plants, on fungi and on leaves (e.g. Syrphus spp.).
The larvae are pointed at the anterior end and there are no

external mouth-parts. The body presents a creamy, wrinkled
appearance. Some species have an extensible breathing-tube
at the posterior end, giving the whole a characteristic appear-
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ance and earning for them the name of " rat-tailed " maggots.
These include the genus Eristalis, which lives in putrescent
filth, the adults of which resemble honey-bees. This no doubt
gave rise to the legend that bees could be reared from rotting
carcases. The larvae of Volucella inhabit the nests of bees and
wasps, acting as scavengers ; and those of Microdon are found
in ants' nests. These last have a very curious appearance,
and look less like maggots than molluscs. Some species of
Merodon attack bulbs of the Narcissus family and constitute
a pest to the gardener.

Economically, many forms are an important check on Aphids.
The females search for Aphids, and lay eggs singly amongst
them: under laboratory conditions not more than ten eggs
are so laid per female; but the larva is capable of eating
800-900 aphids during its development. Hibernation of these
forms usually takes place as puparia, but sometimes in the
adult or larval state (Staniland, 1922).

Verrall, British Flies-SyrpMdce (1901).

(6) SCHIZOPHOKA

A frontal suture as well as a frontal lunule ; larvae with
head very reduced, and a pair of mouth-hooks only.

(i) Acalyptratce.

Squamae small or vestigial; males never holoptic ; trans-
verse suture incomplete ; first posterior cell widely open.

CONOPIDJE.

Antennae porrect, with dorsal arista or terminal style ;
proboscis long; genitalia conspicuous; abdomen often
constricted forward ; first posterior cell closed or narrowed.

More or less elongate flies, bare or nearly so, but sometimes
with a short golden pubescence, and often coloured with yellow,
red, or black, some resembling wasps. The head is large and
the eyes are broadly separated.

Most, if not all, parasitize bees, wasps, and Orthoptera;
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apparently the eggs are laid on the bodies of Hymenoptwa
while in flight (Williston). On hatching, the larva burrows
into its host and develops at its expense until fully grown.
The adult fly emerges between the abdominal segments of the
host. The adults are flower-flies.

MICBOPEZIDJE.

Head subspherical ; face retreating in profile ; oral
vibrissae absent; first posterior cell narrowed or closed.

(The Micropezidce and the Tanypezidce are often associated
together: Williston, however, divides them.)

TANYPEZIDJE.

Head concave behind ; eyes large ; proboscis short; oral
vibrissae absent; genitalia small.

Fairly large flies.
Howlett records the larvae of a species of Calobata living in

the roots of a decaying ginger plant.

PSILIDJE.

Face bristly above ; no oral vibrissae ; antennae generally
long ; no pre-apical bristle ; subcosta absent; first posterior
cell wide open.

The flies are rather small and dark, with a long and narrow
abdomen and long legs.

The larvae have been found in plant galls and in the roots
of plants. A few are recorded as pests.

Psila rosce, the carrot fly, is the most important. The fly
is black and shiny, with iridescent wings, about one-sixth
of an inch long. The flies emerge in the spring from pupae
and lay eggs in the soil close to turnips or carrots. The eggs
hatch in twelve to nineteen days. The first-stage larva has a
pair of strong chitinized processes at the posterior extremity,
which are lost after the first moult. The larvae mine the root,
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at first keeping near the surface, but later boring near the centre,
leaving the walls of the galleries stained a rusty brown. They
are full fed in four to five weeks, and they then pass out into
the soil to pupate. The fly emerges after a variable period
of a month upwards, some hibernating in this state. There
are two generations a year in this country. (The above is an
extract from K. M. Smith, December 15, 1921, in the Fruit-
grower.) Sorauer (1913) gives eight days as the pupal period,
and several generations per annum in Germany. The most
successful remedies as found by Smith was 1 per cent, of green
tar oil in precipitated chalk, spread on the soil close to the
plants, soon after they show through (in the case of early-
sown carrots) ; and 1 per cent, of creosote applied in the same
way for late-sown carrots.

ORTALIDJE.

Signal-flies.

Upper fronto-orbital bristles only ; no oral vibrissae ;
subcosta present; only middle tibiae spurred ; no pre-apical
bristles.

Rather small to moderately large flies. As a rule the wings
are ornamented and the legs short and stout. The male has
five abdominal segments and a long rolled-up penis, and the
female has six abdominal segments and a three-jointed horny
ovipositor.

Ortalids may be found about meadows, but little appears
to be known of their habits and histories. Some species have
the habit of walking about on the leaves of plants, waving their
banded wings slowly as if sending semaphore signals. Hewlett
(1909) thinks they may be similar to those of Oscinidce and
Trypetidce, and that the larvae mostly live in the stems and
leaves of plants. Some live in the frass of boring insects.

Two species are recorded as pests, Tritoxa flexa, the black
onion-fly, and Chcetopsis oenea, on cereals, both from the
United States.

In Genera Insectorum Handel lists the Pyrgotince, Fasc. 79
(1908), Ulidiince, Fasc. 106 (1910), and Platystominoe, Fasc, 157
(1914).
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TBYPETIDJE.

Fruit-flies.

Lower fronto-orbital bristles present and close to the eyes ;
no oral vibrissae ; subcosta present, often indistinct; pre-
apical bristles absent; wings usually ornamented ; anal cell
usually drawn out to a point.

Bather small flies, as a rule with dark bands or patches on the
wings. When at rest or walking on a leaf, the wings are held
nearly straight out on either side.

They are to be found in all parts of the world but their
importance is much greater in tropical and subtropical regions
than in temperate zones.

The flies are mostly very fond of fruit and lay their eggs
under the skin. The maggot mines the fruit and grows
larger at its expense. They may pupate within the fruit, or
drop to the ground to do so, according to species.

Some Trypetids are remarkable in that the males of some
forms are strongly attracted by certain substances. Howlett
(1912, 1915) found that not only were Dacus attracted by
oil of citronella, but that certain species were attracted by
different constituents of the oil and could be separated by
baits of iso-eugenol and methyl-eugenol. The males of
Geratitis capitata, the Mediterranean fruit-fly, are strongly
attracted by kerosene oil.

The most important economic species belong to the genera
Acidia, Rhagoletis, Dacus, Ceratitis, Anaslrepha, Carpomyia
and Trypeta.

Addict, heraclei, the celery-fly, is a pest in Europe and Asia
Minor on celery, parsley, and parsnips, and may also attack
the Jerusalem artichoke. The fly lays its eggs under the

y epidermis of the lower side of the leaves (Taylor, 1918). In
six to fourteen days the larvae hatch out and live for fourteen
to nineteen days, mining the leaves and eating out the soft
spongy tissue. There are two broods in the year, the pupal
period of the first brood being twenty-seven days and of the
second brood up to ten months. The fly hibernates in the
ground as a pupa in this country (Gardner, 1921). In the
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South of France It is the adult which hibernates (Feytaud,
1915); the pupa being found on the leaves. The alternative
food-plants are Umbelliferce and Composite. Control measures
recommended are to dust with soot or powdered lime; to
spray with quassia or paraffin emulsion; and to burn all
leaves showing blisters.

In the genus UTiagoletis are R. pomonella, the apple maggot
or railroad worm, confined at present to North America, and
three forms on cherries-E. cerasi (Europe), J?. cingula and
R. fausta (both North America). The eggs are laid in the
fruit, which after a while drops off. Control measures include
spraying with molasses and lead arsenate and destroying fallen
fruit.

Most, if not all, the species of Dacus have some economic
value as pests.

Dacus olece, the olive-fly, is tropical and subtropical, and is
found in Spain, Italy, France, N. Africa, and India. Fletcher
(1917) noted that their presence in N.W. India on wild olives
was a fact of some importance, since some people there were
beginning to introduce the European olive.

Enormous damage has been done to olive groves by this
pest: Rizzo estimated the loss of crop in Italy due to this fly
to be £8,000,000 in 1915.

The life-history of the fly follows the usual course. Ovi-
position takes place in the fruit; the larva mines it, and, the
fruit presently falling off, the larva pupates in the soil.

The most successful method of combating the olive-fly
appears to be the system devised by Lotrionte. Traps made
of interlaced twigs across a V-shaped piece of metal sheeting
are tied to the trees, usually one to each, and a concoction of
glucose syrup (50-60 pts.) arsenite of lead (2 pts.), boric acid
(2 pts.) and sodium borate (2 pts.), is sprayed on to the twigs.
About one and a half ounces is applied to each trap three times
or so during the development of the fruit.

The flies are parasitized by Chalcids and Ichneumons.
Dacus cucurbitce, the melon-fly, is a serious pest of Cucurbi-

tacece, and has also a tropical distribution. In Hawaii it causes
great damage to all sorts of Cucurbitaceous fruits, and tomatoes
as well (Westgate, 1918). The estimated cost of damage in
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1914 was $1,000,000 for the year. Its life-history in Hawaii,
according to Severin and Hartung (1914), is :

Incubation period .... 1J-1J days.
Larval period 3|-11
Pupal period 10-14 �

Egg-laying does not begin till fourteen to seventeen days after
emergence. In this period, feeding apparently is necessary
for the ripening of the gonads. According to Back and
Pemberton (1917) a female may lay up to 1,000 eggs, and
there are 8-12 broods per annum.

Of the genus Ceratitis, C. capitata, the Mediterranean fruit-
fly, is one of the most important pests in the world. It has
been the cause of enormous loss and of a considerable amount

of legislation. It is found in E., W., and S. Africa, S. Europe
and the Mediterranean coast, Australia, S. America, Bermuda
and Hawaii. It has not yet got a footing into N. America,
on account of the stringent regulations in force, but it is being
constantly intercepted by the authorities in California from
Hawaii and elsewhere.

The fly attacks an extraordinary variety of fruit, both hard
and soft, cultivated and wild, and this fact makes it very
difficult to deal with. It has been most successful in establish-

ing itself in Hawaii, where it costs millions of dollars a year.
All sorts and kinds of methods have been tried to cope with
it, with little or no success. Paraffin traps caught large
numbers, but as they were almost exclusively males, the traps
did little or no good. Natural enemies have now been found
and thousands of Chalcids and Braconids are released every
year now in Hawaii; it is hoped that in this way the pest
will be brought within reach of artificial methods of control.

RHOPALOMERID^E .

Antennae short; arista bare or plumose ; no oral vibrissae ;
femora thickened; hind tibiae often dilated.

Plies one-quarter inch to half-inch long, found in South
America.

They are of no economic importance.

ft
1
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SAPROMYZIDJE.

No oral vibrissse ; subcosta present.

Shiny yellowish or black flies, rarely more than one-third of
an inch in length. The female has a long, slender ovipositor.
The wings are sometimes clouded.

The larvae live in decaying vegetable matter. In form they
are slender, roughened by small bristles. The penultimate
segment has four conical processes, and the terminal one two
three-jointed processes, between which is the stigmatic tube.

AGKOMYZIDJE.

Arista bare or pubescent ; oral vibrissae usually present ;
subcosta indistinct or absent.

Minute to small blackish or greyish flies, to be found all over
the world.

The larvae creep about like those of geometrid moths. Most
of them mine the stems or leaves of plants, but a few live in the
galls of other insects. Howlett (1909) records a species of
Leucops as being predaceous, and according to Essig (1915)
Cryptochcetum iceryce is parasitic on Icerya purckasi in California.

Several species are recorded as pests on grasses (e.g. Agromyza
atra), on Leguminosce (e.g. Agromyza phaseoli on beans in
N.S.W.), on Cruciferce (e.g. Phytomyza affinis and A. diminuta),
and on asparagus (A. simplex). C. T. Greene (1914) gives an
account of Agromyza pruinosa, which mines the cambium of
birch trees in America.

Arista bare or slightly pubescent ; oral vibrissae rarely 1
present ; frons bristly above or altogether bare ; median
and anal cells absent.

Small to minute flies, common about grass and meadow
land. Usually they are coloured yellow or yellow and black,
which serves to distinguish them from the Drosophilidce.
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The larvae live mostly in the stems of grasses, but some are
found mining the leaves of sugar and beet; and others in galls
on grasses.

Several pests are recorded from this family, chiefly on cereals;
but 0semis thece in India mines the leaves of tea and another

attacks coffee in Java and Ceylon.
Oscinella frit causes much damage to rye, oats, barley, wheat,

maize and grasses. Most damage is done to oats in Europe
and to winter wheat in the United States.

The flies emerge some time between the end of March and
mid-June : chiefly mid-April to mid-May in this country.
Twenty to seventy eggs are laid by the female on the stems,
or on the leaves near the stems. In three to seven days they
hatch, and the larvae eat away the heart of the plant, causing
the stem above to wither away. In two to five weeks they
pupate, and in eight to fourteen days the second brood appears
(June, July). The eggs of this brood are laid in the sheaths of
the ears, on the panicles or on wild grasses (Collin, 1918).

There are usually three broods in the year, the last appearing
any time from August to December. In S. Russia four and
five broods have been recorded, and also from N. America
(Aldrich, 1920).

The best preventive measures seem to be late winter -sowing
and early spring sowing, with a top dressing of sodium nitrate
when the plants are through.

Chlorops tceniopm, the gout-fly, attacks wheat, rye, and
particularly barley in Europe and has a history similar to
the frit-fly. Meromyza and Scaptomyza occur in the United
States on cereals.

Chloropisca circumdata also attacks cereals in Europe.
Occasionally it is a nuisance in country houses, swarming on ; I

the ceilings of the topmost rooms. They come in when the ,|j
weather begins to get chilly in the autumn, but after a time ' *
they disappear : they do not hibernate in the house.

There is a species in India, Siphonella funicola, the eye-fly,
which has a habit of flying just in front of one's eyes. In
South America and Fiji a similar form gets into the eyes
of domestic animals, and may be a factor in spreading eye
disease there.

Ill
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DROSOPHILID^.

Arista plumose or pectinate ; oral vibrissse present;
subcosta absent or indistinct.

Minute to small flies. The body is bare, except for bristles
on the front of the head. Several forms have red eyes. Many
of them are attracted to decomposing fruit, wine, vinegar,
etc. Eggs are laid in rotten fruit and in decomposing matter
of all kinds. DrosopMla melanogaster is a minor pest on
grapes.

A large amount of work has been done in the United States
on Drosophila ampelophila by Morgan and others with regard to
Mendelian heredity. The small number of chromosomes, and
the ease with which this fly presents a large number of muta-
tions, make it particularly suitable for this work.

Head rounded ; proboscis and antennae short; subcosta
present, or fused with Rx; middle tibiae with spurs ; abdo-
men narrowed forward.

Fairly small flies, yellowish or shining black. The abdomen
of the female is pointed at the posterior end, while the hypo-
pygium of the male is prominent and broad.

They are found about decaying matter of all kinds, and about
foods of a fatty nature. The eggs are laid in such situations,
and the larvse feed upon the material in which they hatch.

PiopJiila casei is a common species in temperate climes, and
is very partial to cheeses, especially the stronger kinds. The
flies are black, about a sixth of an inch in length, and may be
seen stalking slowly and deliberately over the surface of a
cheese. The larvae have the habit of " jumping," by curving
themselves, fixing their mouth-hooklets in notches at the
posterior end, straining and letting go sharply. This habit has
gained for them the name of " cheese hoppers " or " jumpers."
These flies may breed in rotten fungi, or dead adipose tissue,
and are found near accumulations of garbage. They have
been known to cause enteric myiasis, causing lesions in the
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intestines of the dog. A case of nasal myiasis has also been
reported (Melander and Spuler, 1917).

EPHYDBIDJE.

Arista bare, pubescent or pectinate ; no oral vibrissae ;
no anal cell; middle tibiae spurred ; no pre-apical bristles.

Small to minute flies, bare or nearly so, and nearly always
black. They are found about meadows, marshes, etc., though
one form, Brachydeutera argentata, runs about on the surface
of water.

The larvae are to be found in stagnant water, in decaying
vegetable matter, under bark, and sometimes in strongly salted
water. The adults are predaceous on other insects.

Hydrellia griseola is recorded as a pest of oats, in which it
mines the leaves, and of other cereals and grasses.

V. Becker, Berlin Ent. Zeit. (1896).

PHYCODROMID^B.

Oral vibrissae indistinct; Irons and face bristly ; subcosta
present; legs stout, each tibia with a spur and a pre-apical
bristle ; mesonotum, scutellum and abdomen flat.

Small, dark flies, found on the sea-shore, about seaweed, etc.

HETERONEUEIDJE.

Antennae porrect; arista bare, pubescent or plumose ;
oral vibrissae present; Irons bristly; post-vertical bristles
divergent.

Small flies, with elongate wings, found in woods and forests,
about shaded brooks and marshy places.

The larvse are found in decaying wood and under bark. The
mouth-hooklets of the larva are very small. They have a way
of " skipping " about like the larvaa of Piophila.

The puparia have two horns on the posterior segment.
G G
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DIOPSID.*:.

produced into an
; no vibrissse ; front

Small, hare flies. easily by the of
the head. They have a restricted
have found in India, Africa, Xorth

Little Is known of these flies,, except
a short of which in given by Sen (1921). He
these forms are found in certain of

in swarms on or the in

shady places. Their structure suggests a habit,
but this not yet proved. In captivity the

of the egg was found to be four days, the
seven days, and that of the days. The struct lire of
the larva indicates a semi-aquatic mode of life.

They art* of no economic importance.

CORDYLURID.E.

Front with bristles ; eyes widely separated In both ;
squanue present, but small; suTbco&ta present; costa
pectinate or not* but never with a spine where Reruns into
the costa ; abdomen with mere than four visible segments.

The larva? are found in dung (mostly the sub-family
phagm&.)i in wet places near water, and. in the stems of water
plants. Williston, 19(18, records a species of as a
Noctuid parasite.

The adult flies are found in moist places and about excrement,
and are predaeeous. the yellow
fly, was recorded by Hewitt, 1914, as Muscids.
According to Cotterell, 1920, it lias attacked the
house-fly and blow-fly; in suitable circumstances it might be a
very efficient check on these flies.
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on tin* Mack The are on the plant
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in thk et>untrjf then burrow into the bulb, where
they live for tit dajHL They then pupate, the

}>eri<Ml from ten to twenty Them are
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several breoils during the year, and it passes the winter as a
pupa in the *oil or in stored onions.

Pegotnyia beftc' attacks mangolds and beet. The flies are in
evidence from March to June In this country.

One to four eggs are laid on the under-surface of the leaf.
The maggots hatch out in about five days and mine the leaf,
eating the soft tissue for about a month. They pupate in the
leaf and the flies emerge in ten days. There are three or more
Broods in the vear, and hibernation takes place in the pupal
stage.

Ch&rtopkila brassic^^ the cabbage-root fly, is about a quarter
of an inch long, and of an ashy grey colour. The flies first
appear in April and May, and the females lay their eggs in the
soil, close to the cabbage plants. The eggs hatch in a few
days. Tiie maggots are whitish, and attack the rootlets of the
plant. In about three weeks the maggot is fully grown, ceases
to ieetl^ and pupates in the earth.

There are two and sometimes three generations in the year ;
the winter is passed in. the pupal stage.

As a preventive against the attacks of this fly, a mixture of
green tar oil and earth, etc., in the proportion of 1 to 100? is
cast on the soil when, the calbbages are planted.

Hylemyia coa-rctata (the wheat-bulb fly), in Europe and N.
Asia, is also a pest of importance.

MUSCIDJE.

Arista plumose or pectinate ; first posterior cell narrowed
or closed ; base of abdomen without macroctisetae.

Rather small "to rather large flies, usually of a dull colour, but
sometimes metallic blue or green. The first posterior cell is
usually closed or nearly so, but it may be rather widely open in
some genera, in. wMcli the median, vein has a slight forward j l\
curTe at the end. The males are holoptic and the females j f
dichoptic.

They are a very cosmopolitan group on the whole, the com-
mon house-fly probably being the most ubiquitous of all insects. , «

Many lay their eggs in dung, vegetable refuse, etc.; the * t|
bluebottles and greenbottles usually oviposit on meat and
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and by trapping the adult flies on a sodium arsenite poison
trap. In houses, the wire balloon trap baited with banana is
a convenient trap ; or they may be poisoned with a 2 per cent.
formalin solution, made up with a little lime water, adding
milk or a crust as a bait. One per cent, sodium fluoride
solution may be used in the same way, in place of the formalin,
and is -very deadly.

Blow-flies should be screened from meat in some way. This

FIG. 155.-Wing of Pollenia rudis.
Istpc. = 1st posterior cell (dosed).

is usually done in houses, but the butchers' shops in this
country are often a repulsive sight ia hot weather, when the
flies are allowed free run of the meat.

One of this group, Lmilia sericata, the sheep-maggot fly, docs
considerable damage to sheep "by causing sores, inflammation,
discoloration of the wool, and general loss of condition. In
Australia, a number of species have acquired this habit

FIG. 15$.-Wing of Stomoxys caldtran-a.
1st pc. = 1st posterior cell (narrowed).

of ovipositing on sheep, and these include Muscina stabulans,
and species of the genera Calliphora, iMcilia, Chryaomyia and
Pollenia.

The habits of Muscid flies are multifarious. Some, for
instance, infest country houses and large btdldings in consider-
able numbers in the autumn and spring.

Pollenia rudis, the cluster-fly, is one of the^e. It is a little

il
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larger than M. domestica, but can easily be distinguished from
it, as it has a pale golden pubescence; and when at rest its
wings are folded over one another. Keilin states that
it lays its eggs in the soil, under grass. The maggots, if
fortunate, find their way into an earthworm of the genus
Allolobopfiora, and they live there till full-grown, and then
pupate in the soil. In the second instar, the maggot makes its
way to the front end of the worm, and extrudes its hind
segments so as to bring its spiracles into contact with the
air. This author, describing his researches in France, gives
one generation per annum, the winter being passed in the
larval stage. In America, apparently, there are three or four
generations in the year (Webb and Hutchison, 1916). These
writers do not say how the winter is passed, but state that they
could find no hibernating larvae. This remarkable life-history
bears a close resemblance to that of the Tachinids. The adults

also hibernate in masses behind pictures, shutters, etc., in
cracks and round window frames, in the upper rooms-usually
or preferably uninhabited ones. When the warm weather
arrives, they wake up and worry the inmates with their active
presence.

Associated with P. rudis are often found two other species-
Musca corvina, resembling M. domestica, except that the
abdomen of the male is yellow, with a black stripe down
the middle-and Pyrellia eryopJiihalma, a metallic bluish-green
fly, rather smaller than the common greenbottle Lucilia ccesar.
Both these forms may appear in large numbers, especially the
latter. Both sexes are present in the three associated forms.

Many adult Muscids have their mouth-parts adapted for
sucking blood. The genera Stomoxys and Hcematobia are
common in all latitudes. Stomoxys calcitrans is the commonest
of these. It breeds in horse-dung and damp straw, especially
oat straw. In size and general appearance it resembles the
house-fly, but when at rest its proboscis can be seen projecting
forward beyond the head, and the first posterior cell of the
wing Is rather broadly open. The favourite place for biting
seems to be the ankles. So far it has not been proved to
convey any disease. In all blood-sucking Muscids, both males
and females suck blood.

The chief blood-sucking group are the tsetse flies, constituting
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sxib-family Glossinince. They are confined to Africa and
Arabia, although it is interesting to note that fossil

have been discovered in Colorado (Cockerell, 1918).
are an important economic group, since they transmit a

of trypanosome diseases, including sleeping sickness
ftagana. Usually they inhabit damp and shady places,
' ^vater. The flies do not lay eggs, but full-grown larvse,
k'h they drop one at a time on the ground while in flight.
larvse bore into the ground and pupate at once.
ie tsetse flies prefer black to other colours, and do not
3 to white, so that white clothing should be worn in fly

FIG. 157.-Wing of PoUetes lardaria,
1st pc. = 1st posterior cell.

; the flies can be trapped on a small scale on sticky black
ces. Where practicable, the clearing of scrub for thirty
rty yards from water has been beneficial, as the insects
rule do not fly more than thirty yards from the water;
may, however, follow men and animals away from the
1 for much greater distances.
ferences.-~E. E. Austen, Monograph of the Tsetse Flies
); C. G. Hewitt, The Housefly (1910); G. S. Graham-Smith,
)lood-sucking Flies (1914); E. E. Austen (1922).

SABCQPHAGIDJE.

"?h-flies.

sta plumose half-way, or a little beyond, the distal
»n being bare ; first posterior cell narrowed or closed.

Hum-sized to rather large grey flies, resembling the
dee, from which they are distinguished by the arista.
irnes the hypopygium of the male is well developed.
jres are often red.
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The adults are found about decaying vegetation, animal and
faecal matter, and also fruit. The larvae live on such material,
but some are parasitic in snails and in insects ; they have also
been known to cause myiasis in man and other animals.

According to Kelly (1914) six species of Sarcophaga are
parasitic on grasshoppers, 8. carnaria, the common form in
this country, being the only one of the genus which is not
parasitic. This authority gives an account of S. Tcellyi, in
which he says that it attacks grasshoppers, knocking them
down whilst in flight, and managing to deposit on the wings
or abdomen of the locustid one or more larvae in this short

space of time. The larvae enter the body of the grasshopper
at the base of the wing or between the segments of the abdomen.
They take ten to thirty days to mature, and they then leave
the host to pupate two to six inches deep in the soil. Their
sight does not appear to be very acute, for they larviposit
indiscriminately on any insect, and even on balls of paper
thrown into the air. They may also larviposit on the nymphs
of grasshoppers, as these sit on blades of grass during the
hardening of the chitin.

There are five or six generations a year.
They are themselves parasitized by several Chalcids.

TACHINIDJE.

Arista bare and three-jointed ; first posterior cell narrowed
or closed ; macrochaetae on the basal portion of the abdomen.

This is a very large family of bristly flies, usually found
about flowers on which they feed. So far as is known, the
larvae are all parasitic on other insects, chiefly Lepidoptera
and Hymenoptera. Fabre gives a charming account of the
relations between a species of Miltogramma, and Bembex, a
fossorial wasp.

In the aggregate, the Tachinidce must exert a very powerful
check on insects in general, and so help to keep them within
reasonable limits. Several are important in being checks on
economic pests.

The following few examples are interesting as showing the wide
range of method adopted by the Tachinidae. Thus they may be
oviparous or larviparous, and may lay eggs or young maggots on
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either larvae or adult insects ; or they may lay their eggs in such
places as may bring their victims in close contact with them.

Bucentes geniculata parasitizes the larvae of Tipula paludosa
largely; also T. oleracea, and probably others. The fly is
rather small and dark, with strong abdominal bristles. It
is widely distributed in this country.

The flies emerge in April and May, and die off in June.
From mid-June and onwards from 16 to 40 per cent, of Tipulid
larvae were found infected one year by young Bucentes maggots.
Any number up to nine were found in each leather-jacket. The
larval period does not appear to be more than five weeks, and
the parasites then leave the host and pupate at a depth of
2-3 inches in the soil, though sometimes the parasites remain
attached to the tracheal trunks. The pupal period lasts
about seventeen days. The adults lay eggs, and the larvae
which find hosts spend the winter in them. Nielsen (1918)
however states that they hibernate in the pupal stage. There
are two generations a year.

The above extract is made from Rennie and Sutherland
(1920).

Embiomyia caloscmce attacks Calosoma beetles. The latter
are employed extensively in America for combating the Gipsy
and Brown-tail moths, on which they prey.

The flies emerge in May and June, and lay from one to four
eggs on some part of the surface of the adult beetles, but as
many as ten eggs on one beetle have been recorded. The eggs
hatch in from three to twenty-four hours, and the larvae bore
into the host and take nine to twelve days to develop. They
may pupate inside the beetle, or externally between the elytra
and the abdomen, above or below the wings. The pupal
period lasts nine to fifteen days.

The flies of the second generation issue in July and August.
Eggs are again deposited on the beetles, and the larvae hibernate
in the beetle after the first moult. In a favourable season

there may be a partial third generation.
The above account is taken from Collins and Hood (1920).
Howard and Fiske (1912) give an account of Blepharipa

scutellata, the chief Tachinid parasite of the Gipsy moth. The
fly lays its eggs on the leaves of the food-plant of the cater-
pillar, which eats them. Those escaping mastication pass
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into the alimentary canal, and embed themselves in the
tissues of the host, causing a sort of gall formation. After a
moult the larva changes its position and seeks one of the
spiracles, to which it applies its posterior end, thus bringing
its own spiracles in contact with the air. The activities of the y

third instar are not given, but it is stated that the parasite \
waits until the host pupates before devouring it to death. <
The parasite pupates in the earth, and the whole cycle occupies j
ten to eleven months. i

The same authors give an account of Gompsilura concinnata, 5
which attacks impartially both the Gipsy moth and the Brown- j
tail moth, as well as a large number of other Lepidoptera. I
There are fifty-eight European hosts recorded, and a list of J
twenty- three American ones given by Culver (1919) probably j,
leaves a good margin. j

The method of attack of this fly differs from B. scutellata. ^
It inserts its ovipositor under the skin of the caterpillar, and
extrudes tiny maggots, which develop quickly for about two
weeks. After the first moult, they migrate to the posterior
spiracles. When they come out to pupate, they do so either in
the earth at the foot of the tree on which their hosts lived, or
behind the bark ; but some may be found in the cocoons of
the moths. The pupal period lasts about a week in the earth,
but only a couple of days or so on the tree. The adults attain
maturity in three or four days. Thus the whole cycle is
completed in about a month. Culver (1919) gives three
generations a year. Hibernation takes place in. the larval stage.

In Canada large numbers are reared and distributed yearly.
In the entomologist's report for 1917, for example, 15,725
puparia were reared from 78,484 caterpillars of the Gipsy
moth, which were collected from forty-five different places.

Arista bare, pubescent or plumose, two- or three -jointed ;
abdomen with bristles along the dorsum ; legs long and
bristly.

Small to medium-sized flies, resembling the Tachinids both
in appearance and habits. So far as is known they are entirely
parasitic on insects and snails.
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The eyes of the males are close together, those of the females
more widely separated.

CESTRIDJE.

Bot-flies. Warble-flies.

Antennae short, small and inconspicuous ; oral opening
small, mouth-parts small and rudimentary ; first posterior
cell narrowed or closed ; discal cell sometimes absent.

Bather large, hairy flies, with large heads, the lower part of
which is rather swollen.

The larvse are all parasitic on mammals, and eggs are laid
on the hairs or skin of the animal attacked. Each species has
its own particular host. The maggots may infest different
parts of the body, e.g. GastropMlus equi, the horse bot-fly, lives
in the stomach; GEstrus ovis, the bot-fly of the sheep, chooses the
cavities of the nose and pharynx; while Hypoderma bovis, the
ox warble-fly, travels about in its host, but ends finally in the
skin of the back.

The history of the last-named is as follows :-The eggs are
laid on the hairs of the hind-leg, chiefly below the hock. The
spiny maggots hatch in four or five days and bore into the
skin, and after three or four months' wandering reach the
oesophagus, where they remain for a year or so. They then
migrate to the skin of the back, where they feed on the fluid
arising from the inflammation. The posterior end is pushed
through the skin, bringing the spiracles into contact with the
air. In the early spring they come out, fall to the ground,
and pupate for about six weeks.

The damage done to the hides in this way is very considerable,
but no satisfactory method of combating the fly has as yet
been found.

(Estrm ovis deposits larvae in the nostrils of sheep and goats,
and the maggots live in the nasal sinuses, but come out to
pupate. A mixture of white-pine tar oil and eucalyptus should
be smeared over the bottom of the salt-trough, so that the sheep
get some on their noses. This is said to keep the fly away.

The family were listed by Barr as a sub-family of Muscaridce
in 1906 (Gen. Ins. 43).
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(c) PUPIPARA

Medium or small flies with a leathery integument,
winged or wingless, generally parasitic.

HlPPOBOSCIDJE.

Antennae inserted in depressions near the mouth, appar-
ently one-jointed ; the proboscis sheathed in the palps ;
head and thorax flattened ; halteres reduced ; coxse broadly
separated ; claws strong and sometimes toothed ; wings
absent or present, the veins approximated to the front of
the wing, where they are well marked, the rest of the wing
hyaline, with faint, oblique veins showing.

The flies are leathery and brown, with strong legs. The
adults are all parasitic on birds or
mammals. They include Melopha-
gus ovinus, the sheep- "tick" or
"ked," and Hippobosca equina, the
horse or " forest "fly: they are
abundant in the tropics on dogs
and horses.

The sheep-tick passes its life on
the host. Swingle (1913) gives the
following data:-The larva is
born mature and pupates in twelve
hours. The pupal stage lasts nine-
teen to twenty-three days in summer

Fio. 158.-Stenopteryx Jiirun-
dinis. ( X 4.) and at least nineteen to thirty-six

in winter. Pairing takes place three
to four days after emergence, and the birth of a larva ten to
twenty-seven days after. The female produce ten to twelve
young in four months.

According to Noller (1919), this insect transmits sheep
trypanosomiasis. He considers the parasite as quite distinct
from Criihidia melophagi. which M. ovinus is known to
harbour.
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NYCTERIBIIDJE.

Head at rest folded back on the thorax ; antennse two-
jointed, short and bristly ; eyes vestigial; wingless.

The flies are small, with the legs long and held like those of
a spider. All are parasitic on bats. They cling to their host
so that their dorsal surface is in contact with the skin of the

bat, and feed in this position on its blood. There are several
species, many of which are described by Ferris in vol. 27 of the
Entomological News (p. 436). According to Scott (1916), they
are not confined to any one species of bat, but, broadly speaking,
some prefer the fruit-eating bats, the others the insectivorous
forms.

The mature females give birth to full-grown larvae, one at a
time, and leave the host to do this on some smooth and dry
surface near the host. The larva is motionless, and is made
to adhere firmly by the mother, which stands over it and pats
it against the surface with her thorax; it remains stuck hard
by the gummy secretion expelled by the mother during the
extrusion of the larva. The act accomplished, the fly scuttles
back to the host. The larvae are soft and rounded, and whitish
in colour. The exposed part of the skin hardens and darkens
in about half an hour, but the remainder takes considerably
longer (Scott, 1916).

Rodham and Bequaert (1915) give a similar account for
Cyclopedia. They state that unless the adults find hosts t
within forty-eight hours, they die ; also that copulation takes
place on the host. (See also Urich and Sc@tt, P.Z.8. June,
1922.)

STBEBLIDJE.

Antennae two-jointed, inserted in a pit; palpi short, broad
and projecting.

Like the foregoing family, they are parasites on bats, but
little more appears to be known about them.

For convenience, another bat parasite may be described
here. It is less like the Nycteribiid than the Streblid, and
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has as yet not definitely been allocated to any family. The
following is an abstract from Muir's account in 1911.

Ascodipteron speiserianum is found in the Dutch East Indies.
The males and females hatch out as normal winged adults.
The female, on finding a host, burrows into the skin at the
base of the ear cc and then casts her legs and wings; her
abdomen then develops to an enormous extent, and entirely
envelops her head and thorax, so that she appears as a bottle-
shaped grub without legs or head." The larvae are born
fully grown and fall to the ground, where they pupate. The
pupal period is thirty to thirty-one days.

BRATTLED JE.

Minute, wingless flies, of about 2 mm. in length,found on
bees. The last tarsal joint has a pair of combs.

There is only one species, Braula coeca. According to Skaife
(1921) it is neither parasitic nor pupiparous. He gives the
following life-history :-Eggs are laid haphazard over the brood-
combs. They are minute and difficult to see, being covered
with wax. On either side of the egg is a reticulated flange run-

. ning lengthways, the two nearly meeting at either extremity.
The larva on hatching makes its way to a cell containing the
grub of a bee, and feeds on the food already stocked there.
It has a typical muscoid form, and is metapneustic. The
puparium is white and the pupa may be seen through the
transparent larval skin. On emergence, the adult makes its
way on to a bee. ̂

The food of the adult appears to be honey. This it obtains
from the mouth of the bee, which it stimulates in some way
to release a drop.

Skaife, "Braula coeca"-Boy. Soc. S. Af., vol. x, No. 1
(1921).
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Antennae three-jointed, in a groove ; eyes simple when
present; mouth-parts adapted for piercing and forming
a tube for the suction of blood ; the thorax with three
movable segments ; all coxae and epimera of metathorax
well developed ; wings absent; metamorphosis complete.

Pleas are small, bilaterally flattened insects, well known to
the layman on account of the irritation of their bite and their
ubiquity. They lead a more or less parasitic existence on
warm-blooded vertebrates, none being exempt from their
attentions, unless it be the
monkey tribe.

For the most part they are
about one-eighth of an inch in
length, though one form from
the New World is more than

twice this size. In colour they
are a chestnut brown.

The body is provided with
regular sets of spines pointing
backwards, a formation which
greatly assists its passage
through the hairy or feathery
forest of the host's integu-

FIGL 159.-Xenopsylla cheopis
ment. Pleas are renowned for (X 25.)
their powers of leaping, and in
this respect the human flea, Pulex irritans, holds the record
in the group.

The head is fixed broadly on to the thorax. In profile it
is somewhat triangular, but rounded from front to vertex.
There may be a simple eye on either side, but it is absent in
many forms. Above the eye lies the antenna, sunk in a groove
pointing downwards and backwards. It has three joints, the
third being larger than the other two, rounded and complex.

The mouth-parts include the maxilla, a triangular plate on
each side of the oral opening; a pair of four-jointed maxillary

465 HH
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palps ; a stiff, piercing labrum; a pair of serrated mandibles,
which together with the labrum pierce the skin of the host and
form a tube through which the blood is sucked; a median
labium, situated posteriorly to the piercing organs, depending
from which is a pair of labial palps, consisting of a variable
number of joints. The labium and the palps are shaped so
that they can sheathe the piercing organs and form the
rostrum.

The head is armed with rows of bristles directed backwards.

Some forms show a row of short, stout spines on the lower edge
of the gena, forming the genal comb.

The three sections of the thorax are not fused together, a
rare feature in insects. The pronotum sometimes bears a
row of stout spines similar to the genal comb ; this is the
pronotal comb. The prosternum is pushed forward beneath
the head, causing the front pair of legs to appear as if they
sprung from the head. The epimerum of the metathorax is
strongly developed and is a noteworthy feature of the group.

The abdomen is compactly built of ten segments. The
sternite of the first segment is absent, owing perhaps to the
great development of the epimerum of the metathorax. On
the dorsum of the seventh segment may be one or more
pairs of setae known as the antepygidial bristles, which are
used in taxonomy. The last three segments are modified to
form the sexual apparatus. The eighth segment is small and
may be telescoped under the seventh. The ninth segment
bears on each side a sensory plate, the pygidium, behind which,
in the male, is' a pair of complex claspers. In the female this
is replaced by a conical projection, the stylet, which bears
upon it a tuft of bristles. The tenth segment is internal.

Alimentary canal. The pharynx has strong muscles
attached to it, enabling it to suck up blood through the pro-
boscis. Into the anterior end of the pharynx a tube opens,
through which a secretion passes from the four salivary glands
and ducts. Behind the pharynx is the oesophagus, communi-
cating with the proventriculus, a somewhat pear-shaped
structure, narrow in front and broad posteriorly. This organ
is provided internally with a solid basket-work of chitinous
rods, directed backwards. It functions as a valve, preventing
the contents of the stomach from passing in a forward direction
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when the pharynx is at work. At the posterior end of the
stomach enter the four Malpighian tubules. From here the
short intestine leads to the posterior opening of the alimentary
canal; there are six rectal glands attached close to the anus.

The nervous system is primitive in type. The two lobes of
the supra-cesophageal ganglion are distinctly separated and
joined to the two lobes of the sub-oesophageal ganglion by a
commissure on each side of the oesophagus. There follows a
chain of three thoracic and seven abdominal ganglia, .the first
six of the latter being all the same size, and the seventh being
larger.

Reproductive system. In the female there are eight ovarian
tubes on each side. The spermathecse are U-shaped and well
chitinized, and may easily be seen in cleared preparations.
The male lias a pair of testes. The penis and sheath are com-

FIG. 160.-Pulicid Larva. (x 18.)
(Based on Bacot and Ridewood.)

plex and curved upwards and backwards, strongly chitinized
and easily seen in cleared preparations. The sexes are easily
distinguished by the shape of the abdomen, the males appearing
to be turned up at the posterior end, the pygidium facing
upwards ; in the female, the contour of the last few segments
curves downwards, the pygidium facing backwards.

Fleas lay their eggs in the neighbourhood of their hosts-
in nests, lairs in various localities, on the ground, in dwelling-
houses, etc. The eggs are smooth and white. The shell is
broken open by the larva by means of a tooth-like process on
the head, which structure disappears after the first moult. I

The larva is white, legless, and bears long bristles on the
segments, of which there are thirteen, in addition to the head.
It is very active, and is assisted in locomotion by a pair of
downward-pointing processes on the last segment. It feeds
on organic debris, which includes the faeces of adult fleas, thus
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accounting for the presence of blood in the intestine, so often
observed. The internal anatomy closely resembles that of
the adult, but there are no rectal glands. The pupa is free,
and is found inside a cocoon spun by the larva and covered
with grains of sand, etc.

The authority on systematics is Rothschild, and on bionomics
Bacot. Their many works should be consulted.

SARCOPSYLLIDJE.

Chigoes, Jiggers.

Rostrum long, weakly chitinized, the labial palps having
but one or two segments ; the genal edge of the head produced
downwards behind the maxillae into a triangular process ;
the thoracic tergites together shorter than the first abdominal
tergite ; eyes always present.

Many of the forms in this family remain attached to the
host after the manner of ticks, the mouth-parts being directed
more or less forward. The mandibles are well developed and
serrated for such fixation, the labial palps lying upwards in
this position. The abdomen of the female swells up consider-
ably, often to an enormous size. In those forms which do
not attach themselves permanently to the host, the labial palps
point downwards while feeding.

One of the commonest forms is Dermatophyllus penetrans,
a native of Mexico, West Indies, and tropical South America.
It was introduced to Africa during the latter half of the nine-
teenth century, and has now reached Madagascar.

PTJLICIDJE.

Fleas.

Rostrum well chitinized ; the labial palps with at least four
joints ; the thoracic tergites together longer than the first
abdominal tergite.

The fleas of this family need no general description, being
known to all as to their size, shape, colour and powers of
leaping and biting. One finds them everywhere.
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This group contains the great majority of the mammalian
and avian fleas. The life-history of all, so far as is known,
runs more or less on the same lines.

The eggs are laid in the neighbourhood of the host, in its
lair or in its nest. The incubation period may last some days,
say from two to ten. The active larval stage is very variable.
Bacot (1914) gives the following figures : Oeratophyllus fasciatus
(the cat-flea), 15-114 days; Pulex irritans (the human flea),
9-202 days ; Xenopsylla cheopis (the rat-flea), 12-84 days;
Ctenocephalus canis (the dog-flea), 11-142 days. Cold has
considerable effect in protracting the active life, but this author
points out that the individual variations in longevity from
the same batch of eggs is very marked.

When the cocoon is spun there is a resting stage in the larval
condition before pupation, and there may also be an imaginal
resting stage before emergence. Bacot (ibid.), gives the follow-
ing figures for the total duration from spinning the cocoon to
emergence : P. irritans, 7-239 days ; X. cheopis, 7-182 days ;
Ct. canis, 7-354 days. The cocoon is a protection both against
drought and against wet. The same authority gives the
following figures for maximum longevity in the adult: C.
fasciatus, 106 days (fed), 95 days (unfed) ; P. irritans, 513 days
(fed), 125 days (unfed); X. cheopis, 100 days (fed), 38 days
(unfed); Ct. canis, 234 days (fed), 58 days (unfed.) Thus the
total length of life from the egg to the death of the adult may
be several months, even if the adult can get no food.

As a rule fleas prefer one species of host to feed on ; but in
case of necessity, or for some other reason, they may suck the
blood of others. Pulex irritans, besides being the natural
parasite on man, apparently occurs naturally on badgers in
Europe and on skunks in North America as well.

The economic importance of the family lies in the ability
of the rat-flea, Xenopsylla cheopis, to transmit plague from rats
to man and from man to man. For a long time there was
much speculation as to the mechanism of infection. It was
at length found that after the flea had taken in plague bacilli
with the blood, a solid plug of culture of the germs gradually
formed in the proventriculus. When next attempting to suck
blood the flea, of course, was unable to do^so, and its^frantic
efforts to appease its hunger forced a little of the culture
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through the mouth and into the wound. According to Hall
(1915) Ct. canis and P. irritans may also transmit plague.

Besides plague, Laveran and Mcolle (1913) regard as proven
that both P. irritans and Ctenocephalus serraticeps transmit
Leishmania infantum, the parasite of Kala-azar, to children
and dogs in the Mediterranean region. The tapeworm Dipy-
lidium caninum is carried by Ct. canis.

Echidnophaga gallinacea is another pest, the host being the
domestic fowl. Known as the '' sticktight " flea, it is more
stationary in habit than those previously mentioned. The
females, having once plunged their mouth-parts into the host,
remain fixed in that position. The males are more restless
and move about from time to time. Both sexes favour the

head region. According to Illingworth (1916), the length of
the life-cycle is three to four weeks. The same authority
found that the imago might live from eight to thirty days
without a host; on the other hand, if removed from a bird
after a feed, it succumbed quickly. No eggs are laid until
blood has been consumed.

Fleas are difficult to deal with; on animals a mineral oil
emulsion is best or the powdered root of the Sweet Flag (Acorus
calamus), which has a specific action on fleas (fide Liston). For
clearing buildings, washing down with miscible mineral or tar
oil is possible or fumigation with hydrocyanic acid gas.

CEBATOPSYLLIB^E.

Head with a flap on each side of the frontal oral corner ;
often with a comb on the abdomen.

The species have been described by Rothschild and others,
but there do not appear to be any records of their bionomics.
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Two pairs of wings of almost equal size, hyaline and with
few veins ; mouth-parts always provided with mandibles,
the maxillae and labium usually formed into a lapping tongue.
Metamorphosis complete.

The colour scheme in the Hymenoptera is very varied.
Warning colours predominate in the Aculeata, such as wasps,
hornets, bees, etc., the colours there being usually black
combined with bands and spots of red or yellow.

Many harmless forms also exhibit these colours ; Sir ex
gigas, a large insect conspicuously banded with yellow and
black, is a good example. There are numbers of harmless
saw-flies and Ichneumons which have a similar colour scheme.

Aggressive mimicry is well developed in some forms : Psithyrus
rupestris, a cuckoo-bee, bears an extraordinary resemblance to
its host Bombus lapidarius, the colour and size of the two bees
being almost identical.

On the other hand, the slender, wasp-like Nomada ruficornis-
another cuckoo-bee which lives at the expense of Andrena
fulva-bears not the slightest resemblance to its host, which
is covered all over with a thick coat of orange-brown hairs.

Metallic colours are found in many of the Chrysidce, Ves-
poidea, Sphecoidea, and Chalcidoidea. Cryptic colours are
seldom to be seen, as few birds or insectivorous mammals care
to attack Hymenoptera.

The size varies considerably; some of the Mymaridce (Chalci-
doidea) are among the smallest insects known, many being Isss
than 1 mm long. The largest Hymenoptera seldom exceed
two inches in length; this measurement, of course, excludes
Pelecinus, which, though small, has an abnormally long
abdomen, and also those Ichneumons which possess ovi-
positors some four inches long.

Hymenoptera are with few exceptions diurnal insects;
Ophion luteus (Ichneumonidce) often comes to light, as also do
some winged ants. The hornet (Vespa crabro) remains active
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after dusk and patronizes the Lepidopterist's " sugar " patches,
much to the annoyance of collectors, and in the tropics
Xylocopa works by moonlight. The Hymenoptera are dis-
tributed throughout the temperate and tropical regions of the
world. In many cases the European fauna is greater than that
of the tropics. Some Tenthredinidce have been recorded from
Spitzbergen, an island well within the Arctic circle.

The head is moderately large, free from the thorax and
fairly mobile " the mandibles, which are always present, vary
ui shape, but are usually toothed; in many bees they are
spatulate and form excellent organs for moulding wax, mud,
etc. The maxillae are sheath-like, consisting of a basal portion
(stipes) and an apical outer lobe (galea); the inner lobe of the
maxilla (lacinia) tends to become obsolete. The maxillary
palp is usually well developed, being two- to six-jointed.

The labium is a somewhat complicated organ, though the
essential parts can be readily traced; this organ reaches its
highest development in the bees. There is a long hypopharynx,
sometimes bilobed, flanked by the outer lobes of the labium
(paraglossae). On the outer side of the paraglossae lie the
labial palps, which are usually four-jointed; the inner lobes
of the labium are frequently vestigial or absent.

Compound eyes and three ocelli are generally present in
the adult Hymenoptera. The ocelli are absent in female
Mutillidce, and eyes are altogether wanting in some worker
ants, the male Slastophaga (CJialcidoidea) and larvae of
Petiolata.

The antennae are of moderate length and often elbowed,
i.e. with a long basal joint (scape), the flagellum or remaining
joints being each much shorter and proceeding at an angle
to the scape. The antennae are usually filiform, but the males
of Lophyrus (Tenthredinidce) have feathered antennae not
unlike those of male Saturniid moths. Some remarkable

antennae are to be found in the CJialcidoidea.

The wings, four in number, have no scales, though small
hairs are frequently present; the number of nervures and cells
varies enormously. In most of the Hymenoptera there is a
small pigmented area on the costal margin termed the
stigma. The hind-wings are connected to the fore-wings by
a series of hooks which catch on to a fold in the inner
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margin of the fore-wings. Not infrequently wings are
absent or vestigial in one or both sexes.

The legs are of the normal running type, but a few remark-
able modifications are to be found ; the anterior tarsi in the
Dryinidce form a pincer in the female, and the basal tarsal
joints of the posterior pair of legs in the Apoidea are expanded
to form a pollen basket.

The trochanters are often divided in the Serphoidea and
Ichneumonoidea.

^^ Divided,
trochcmter.

Single 'trochanter

FIG. 161.-Single and Double Trochanters.

(a.) = leg of Vespid. (&.) = leg of Ichneumonid.

The thoracic segments are large and somewhat complicated ;
the prothorax frequently extends back to the tegulse; this
character is very important and is largely used in classification.
The most remarkable feature in the thorax is the <c median

segment " or " propodeon " ; this is really the first abdominal
segment of the larva, but in the adult has become part of the
thorax. The point of attachment of the first abdominal
segment (really the second abdominal segment) to the median
segment is used for classification purposes.

i»f lAl
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The abdomen is of various shapes and frequently very
flexible. The number of segments varies, but in the Aculeata
there are six in the female and seven in the male.

The males can always be distinguished from the females
by the absence of the ovipositor ; this organ may take the
form of a saw, a sting, or a simple styliform ovipositor. The
ovipositor is formed from the gonapophyses of the eighth
abdominal segment and one gonapophysis of the ninth
abdominal segment. The sting itself consists of two barbed
darts which can slide up and down within a sheath ; when the
sting is employed both darts and sheath penetrate the skin,

Pro.

H

IW

FIG. 162.-Diagram of Thorax of Vespa to show Median Segment. j
Pro. = pronottun. Meso. = mesonotum. Meta. "= metanotum. Scut. = scutellum. 1

MS. = median segment. Teg. «= tegula. IW = insertion of wings. H = head.

the former being driven deeper into the wound; at the same
time poison from the poison sac runs down grooves in the
darts and enters the wound.

In many bees the eyes of the male are very large and meet
on the vertex, and in most of the Acukata the antennae of the
female are twelve-jointed, those of the male being thirteen-
jointed.

In the male the appendages of the ninth and tenth abdominal
segments constitute what is known as the genital armature.
This apparatus consists of two pairs of forceps, each attached
to a basal portion ; the outer pair are called the stipites (sing.
stipes) and are attached to the cardo. The inner pair or
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sagittce are correspondingly attached to the spatha; in the
Vespidce and Eumeniace the sagittse are generally united.
The characters of the male genitalia are extensively used
for the determination of species, especially among the
Aculeates.

For further information see Saunders's article on the Terminal
Segments of Aculeate Hymenoptera, Trans. Ent. Soc. London
(1884).

The alimentary canal is of the normal type. The queens
and workers of the social forms have the power of regurgitating
honey, animal juices, etc.,from the crop in order to feed their
young. The nervous system is well developed, especially in
wasps, bees, and ants. There are two large cephalic ganglia
and two or three thoracic, the abdominal ganglia being two
to seven in number. Tenthredinid larvae have seven abdominal

ganglia, and the larvae of Apoidea have eight.
In the imago the hive-bee (Apis) has five abdominal ganglia

in the worker, the queen and male having only four ; JSombus
workers and queens have six, the male five; Vespa workers
have five, the males and queens six.

The tracheal system is normal; the position of the spiracles
is sometimes used in the classification of the parasitic Hymenop-
tera. In many forms, especially Apoidea, there is an air bladder
in the abdomen, the expanded main tracheal trunk.

Salivary glands are usually well developed; they are used
by the larvae for the production of silk for the cocoon, and by
some adult forms (Vespidce, etc.) for the secretion of a cement
for strengthening the nesting materials. The spinnerets in
the larvae of Tenthredinidw are situated in the labium.

In some Apoidea, wax is secreted on plates on the
abdominal segments by unicellular glands; these glands
reach their highest development in the hive-bee (Apis
mellifica).

The reproductive system is complex; the number of egg-
tubes in the female on each side varies considerably. Digger-
wasps have only three egg-tubes, whereas Apis has about five
hundred. Sperm athecae are present and are well developed
in those insects which pair in the autumn and pass the winter
in a state of inactivity.

A full account of the anatomy, both internal and external
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of the hive-bee is contained in Cheshire's Bees and Bee-keeping,
2 V01S. :

The eggs are rather elongate on the whole, and in some cases
are stalked. In the " digger wasps " and the Eumenidce the

stalk is short, the egg being suspended from the roof of the j
cell; in Biorhiza, aptera (Cynipidce) the stalk is long, though I;
the purpose of the stalk in this case is somewhat obscure.
The number of eggs laid by an individual female varies
immensely. The " digger wasps " only lay about thirty eggs,
while in the other extreme Vespa lays about 20,000 per annum. >f

Polyembryony, i.e. the production of several larvae from one ]
egg, is known to occur in one family of the CJialcidoidea. The
form of the larvae varies considerably. The larvae of the
Tenthredinidce, which usually feed openly on plants, bear l
a great resemblance to Lepidopterous caterpillars in being
cylindrical, thirteen-segmented and provided with three pairs %
of thoracic legs and a number of transitory pro-legs on the
abdominal segments. The larvae of the Cephidce and Siricidce (
are also free-living, but feed in the stems of plants or in solid i
timber where efficient organs of locomotion are not an essen- \
tial factor for their development. In the Petiolala, however, j
the larvae are vermiform and comparatively helpless, being
dependent for food on a gall formation, the tissues of a host,
or food brought or stored by the parent insects. These larvae, j
though legless, have a distinct head and mouth-parts. When j
mature the larvae in most cases spin a silken cocoon in which
to pupate; many larvae of Cynipidce do not spin a cocoon,
but pupate in the cavity of the gall. The pupae are free, I
i.e. the legs, wings, and antennae, though covered with the \
pupal skin, hang free from the rest of the body.

The food of both larvae and adults is also extremely varied;
the following table will show the food habits of some typical
Hymenoplera in the larval and adult stages :

*T

Larva. Imago. s
Cephidce . . Stem-borer . . Visits flowers.
Tenthredinidce . Leaves, fruit, etc. . Pollen, some

carnivorous.
Siricidce . . Wood ... -

Cynipidce . . Galls-some parasitic . Visits flowers.
1
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Larva. Imago.
Chalcidoidea . . Parasitic (some eat seeds)
Ichneumonidce . � Visits flowers.
Mutillidce . � ...
Scoliidce, Sphecoidea, Paralysed insects stored

Pompilidce by parent
Vespidce . . Plant juice and insects Same as larva.
Apoidea (some) , Honey and pollen
Formicidce . . Omnivorous

The Tenthredinidce, Cephidce, and Siricidce hibernate as
full-fed larvae, though many Siricidce take more than one
year to complete their development. The Cynipidai usually
remain as larvae in the galls, but one species, BiorJiiza apiera,
actually emerges in November. Most of the parasitic and
aculeate Hymenoptera hibernate as adults; the female sex
alone is often the survivor, the males dying off in autumn.
Both sexes of Andrena (Apoidea) hibernate in the larval
burrow; though they actually emerge from the pupa in
autumn, the insects do not fly till April.

Very few birds will eat Hymenoptera, with the exception of
the cuckoo, a bird which apparently delights in such unpalat-
able insects as Tenthredinid larvae and hairy Lepidopterous
caterpillars. The Aculeata are usually left alone for obvious
reasons.

Many of the Sessilivenlres are attacked by the hosts of
parasitic Hymenoptera, which in turn suffer from hyper-
parasites.

Dalla Torre has catalogued the known species in Catalogus
Hymenopterorum, 1892-1902. Most of the families have been
monographed hi Genera Insectorum, chiefly by Konow, Kieffer,
Dalla Torre, and Sz^pligeti.

There are about 4,000 species recorded from Britain;
Saunders has described the British Aculeata (Trans. Ent. Soc.
London, 1880, 1882, 1884).

The Hymenoptera do not contain many serious pests ; the
Sessiliventres, Phytophagous Chakidoidece and some Formicidce j
are the main groups on the black list. On the other hand,
there are numerous beneficial insects ; these are the Parasitic
Hymenoptera, which destroy enormous numbers of caterpillars
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and aphides, and the " digger wasps " and Eumenidce, which
catch various kinds of insects for their young.

The social wasps (Vespidce) also destroy large numbers of
caterpillars and flies, but are sometimes troublesome when
they turn their attention to ripe fruit. A few tropical species
of ants are useful in clearing houses of Termites, rats, and
other vermin. Among the most useful of insects are the
flower-visiting bees, as they probably pollinate more flowers
than all the other flower-visiting insects put together.

Finally there is the hive-bee (Apis mellifica), which furnishes
mankind with both honey and wax.

The classification of the Hymenoptera has been undergoing
radical changes recently, ten super-families or groups having
been formed. Under the old scheme of classification the

Petiolata were divided into three groups, viz. : Parasitica,
Tubulifera (Chrysidce only), and Aculeata. The Parasitica was
not a natural group ; they were not all parasitic in habits, as
they contained the Cynipidce and of course the Phytophagous
Chalcids. Moreover the structural characters of the Parasitica

vary inter se to a considerable extent.
The old terms Sessilivcntres and Petiolata will be retained

here, as they form two very sharply defined divisions of the order.
The Hymenoptera may now be classified as follows :

A. SESSILIVENTRES.

No marked constriction at the base of the abdomen.
Thorax and abdomen approximately equal in breadth.

Super-family or Group I. Tenthredinoidea.

Diagnosis as for Sessiliventres. Four Families-
Cephidce, Siricidce, Oryssidce, Tentkredinidce.

B. PETIOLATA.

Deep constriction at base of first abdominal segment
(apparently first abdominal segment) conspicuously
separating the abdomen from the thorax.

II. Cynipoidea.

Body laterally compressed. Trochanters undivided ;
stigma absent, wings and tegulse sometimes absent.
One Family-Cynipidce.
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III. Serphoidea.

Small. Usually winged, but venation reduced. First
abdominal segment not elbowed. Two Families-
Proctotrypidce, Pekcinidce.

IV. Chalcidoidca.

Small insects ; antennae elbowed. Usually winged;
wings with, usually only one longitudinal nervure.
Pronotum not reaching tegulae ; ovipositor not terminal.
Frequently metallic. Twenty Families-(see p. 491).

V. Ichneumonoidea.

Trochanters usually divided. First abdominal seg-
ment elbowed. Cutting edge of mandibles turned
outwards, their tips usually neither meeting nor over-
lapping when the mandibles are flexed towards the
mouth. Five Families-Ichneumonidce, Braconidce,
Evaniidce, Stcphanidce, Trigonolidce.

VI. Chrysidoidea.

Hairs simple, not branched or plumose. Abdomen
with three segments visible from above; segments
beyond third, hidden. One Family-Chrysidce.

VII. Vespoidea.

Wings usually well developed. Hairs simple. Prono-
tum reaching tegulae. Trochanters undivided. Cutting
edge of mandibles turned inwards, their tips meeting
or overlapping when mandibles are flexed towards the
mouth. Ten Families-Bethylidce, Dryinidce, Scoliidce,
Sapygidce, Mutillidce, Thynnidw, Pompilidw, Eumenidce,
Vespidce, Masaridce.

VIII. Sphecoidea.
Pronotum not reaching tegulae ; posterior legs short.

Fourteen Families-(see p. 513).

IX. Apoidea.
Dorsal hairs branched or plumose. Hind tarsi

dilated. Seventeen Families-(see p. 516).
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X. lormicoidea.

First abdominal segment (sometimes also the second)
forming a knot or scale strongly differentiated from
the remaining abdominal segments. One Family-
Formicidce.

Groups VII, VIII, IX, and X constitute the old division
Aculeata.

Group I. TENTHREDIN01DEA

All the families in this group constitute the Sessiliventres
and may at once be distinguished from all other Hymenoptera
by the broad attachment of the abdomen to the thorax. Four

FIG. 163.-Larva of Tenthredinid (Nematus ribesii).

families will be dealt with in this work, though many sub-
families have been raised to family rank; however, as these
four families are very distinct, both in structure and habits,
it will not be necessary to study their sub-families.

With one exception (Oryssidce) the members of this group
are phytophagous in the larval state, and of considerable
economic importance.

The Tenthredinoidea are widely distributed all over the
world, but are more abundant in temperate regions than in
the tropics.

GEPHIDJE.

Stem Saw-flies.

Prothorax long, free ; fore tibiae with one spine. Ovi-
positor short, external.

Cephidce are widely distributed throughout the temperate
regions; they have been found in North America, Mexico,
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Japan, Britain, Sweden, and the Continent from Spain to
Russia.

Stem saw-flies are rather slender, fragile insects, usually
blackish, marked with yellow bands and spots. The wings are
iridescent in the male and dull in the female. The antennae are

eighteen- to thirty-jointed, the first two joints being short and
thick, the remainder slender, but gradually thickening towards
the apex. The mouth-parts are rather weak ; the labium is
three-lobed and bears a four-jointed palp. The maxillary
palpi are six-jointed.

The female deposits her eggs by means of her ovipositor in
the stems of wheat, grass, etc. The egg hatches in about a
week to an elongate footless maggot which at once commences
to tunnel up and down inside the stem till mature, when it
burrows down to the lowest part of the stem and spins a silken
cocoon in which it passes the winter. The larva pupates in
spring, the adult flies emerging in June, when they may be seen
frequenting Umbelliferous flowers.

Besides grasses and wheat, Cephidce have been bred from
oak, willow, reeds, and brambles.

Ichneumons have been recorded as parasitizing Cephidce,
but not to cause any appreciable reduction in their numbers.

Cameron has dealt with the British species in his Monograph
of the British Phytophagous Hymenoptera, published by the
Ray Society in 1890. The Cephidce have also been mono-
graphed by F. W. Konowin Genera Insectorum^&se. 27 (1905).

There are nine British species recorded, but only about two
are common.

Stem saw-flies do considerable damage to wheat in America
and on the Continent. The most destructive species are
Cephus pygmwm in Europe and Cephus occidentalis-the
" Western Grain Saw-fly "-in U.S.A. and Canada.

The damage in done by the larvae tunnelling in the stems,
with the result that the ears bear few grains. A slight wind
is quite sufficient to break the stems of wheat when they
are infested with larvae.

The control measures usually adopted are:
1. Burning the stubble after the corn has been cut, so as

to destroy the larvae in the lowest part of the stalk.
2. Deep ploughing, to destroy the hibernating larvae.

11
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3. After harrowing, collecting the stubble in heaps and
burning it.

CepTius pygmceus does not do much damage in Britain, but
on the Continent it is regarded as a serious pest.

SIRICIDJE.

Wood-borers, Wood-wasps.

Ovipositor long. Anterior tibiae with one spur ; integu-
ment hard and strong.

Siricidce are widely distributed, being found in Europe,
North America, India, Malay Archipelago, and South America.

These insects are usually large and thick-set; they are black
or metallic, sometimes banded and marked with yellow. The
head is globular in shape ; the antennae are moderately long,
filiform, and inserted between the eyes. The mandibles are
strong and tridentate. The prothorax is well developed and
the mesothorax has a transverse line in front of the scutel-

him. The females are provided with a strong projecting
ovipositor.

The eggs of Sircx are laid in the wood of various coniferous
trees, especially larch, pine, and spruce. The larvse, which
are cylindrical and yellowish-white in colour, bore galleries
through the solid wood. When mature, they pupate at the
end of a gallery close to the outer surface, so that the imago
may readily force its way to the exterior of the tree.

Ehyssa persuasoria (Ichneumonidce) is parasitic on the
larvae of Sirex in Britain. By some unknown means the
parasite locates the burrow of its host in the wood and thrusts
its slender ovipositor through the solid timber.

The Siricidce have been monographed by E. W. Konow,
in Genera Insectorum, Ease. 28 (1905), and the British species
by Cameron (see Cephidce).

There are four British species-Sirex gigas, 8. juvencm, and
two species of Xiphydria. Several Continental and American
species have been recorded in Britain, but have probably been
imported in timber and furniture.

It may be mentioned here that Xipkydria and allied genera
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have been placed in a separate family-Xiphydriidce. Here,
however, they are retained in Siricidce.

Sirex is not sufficiently common in Britain to cause any
serious damage, but on the Continent the damage to the pine
forests is very serious. It is, moreover, a very difficult pest to
control. Fallen trees should be removed and burnt, as they
are often infested with larvae. The exit holes made by the
insects will afford a ready means of determining whether a
tree is attacked or not.

ORYSSID.ZE.

Antennae placed below level of the eyes and immediately
over the mandibles. Anterior tarsi three-jointed in the
female and five-jointed in the male. Front tibiae with one
spur ; mandibles without teeth ; female with ovipositor.

At present very little is known of the habits of Oryssidce,
but it has been proved that Oryssus occidentalis is parasitic
on the larvae of wood-boring Bupreslidce.

Oryssus abieiir.us is the only species which is found in
England, but it is very rare.

The family has been monographed in Genera Insectorum,
Fasc. 28, by F. W. Konow ; evidence of the parasitic habits
of Oryssus appeared in the Proceedings of the Entomological
Society of Washington, vol. XIX (1917), by Burke and Bohwer.

TENTHBEDINID JE. 
'

Saw-flies.

Pronotum small. Anterior tibiae with two spurs. Female
provided with a saw.

This is a widely distributed group, being found in nearly
every quarter of the globe, but they are more commonly found
in the northern temperate regions than in the tropics. Several
species have been recorded from Iceland and Spitzbergen.

Saw-flies are moderate-sized insects, rather heavily built.
The abdomen is broadly attached to the thorax. The antennae
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are three- to forty-jointed. The ovipositor of the female takes
the form of a saw, and is usually concealed. The mandibles

are short and thick; the
maxillae have two lobes and

a six-jointed palp ; the labial
palps are four-jointed. The
wings are frequently iride-
scent or smoky; in one
species the female is apter-
ous.

The eggs are laid in the
tissues of the food-plant,
either in the leaf or in the

petiole. The larvae hatch
out and rapidly devourFIG. 164.-Tenthredinidce-Saws of a

Saw-fly. the leaves. Some species
make galls, notably Nematus

gallicola on willow leaves, others are leaf-miners, but the
majority of saw-fly larvae feed openly on the leaves after the

FIG. 165.-Tenthredo mesomelus. (X 3.)

manner of Lepidopterous larvae. Saw-fly larvae differ from
Lepidopterous caterpillars by possessing six to eight pairs
of pro-legs, whereas caterpillars never have more than five
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pairs. When mature, the larvae usually burrow into the soil
and spin silken cocoons in which they pupate. There are
frequently two broods produced in the year, but the winter
is always passed in the larval stage in the cocoon and not
as pupae. The adult flies appear in June, and where there is
a second brood, in July and August. Many species are pollen-
feeders, but others are carnivorous, especially those belonging
to the genus Tenthredo. Parthenogenesis often occurs, males
or females, or more rarely both sexes, being produced from
unfertilized eggs.

The larvae of Tenthredinidce are frequently parasitized by
Tachinidce, Ichneumonidce, and
Chalcidce. Many species are
distasteful to birds, but cuckoos
have been observed to feed on

the larvae of Nematus ribesii.

This species is also attacked
by wasps (Vespa).

The Tenthredinidce have been

monographed in Genera Insect-
orum, Fasc. 29 (1905), by F. W.
Konow, and the British species
have been described by
Cameron.

There are about 2,000 species
known, of which nearly 400
are found in Britain.

The economic importance of 
FIG. 166.-Head of Lophyrus

Rufus $.
the Tenthredinidce is consider-

able ; the larvae do much damage by defoliating trees and crops,
while a few species attack apples, pears, and plums : Hoplo-
campa testudinea, the " Apple-fruit Saw-fly," is a notable
example of the latter class.

Among the leaf-eaters the cosmopolitan turnip saw-fly,
Athalia spinarum, and the currant saw-fly, Nematus ribesii,
are worthy of mention. Lophyrus pini and Nematus erichsoni
often cause serious damage to pine and larch plantations
respectively.

The measures adopted for control necessarily vary according
to the species in question and the prevalence of the pest.
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In small gardens and orchards the larvse may be hand-
picked : this is an efficient method, as the larvae are easily seen
and are often markedly gregarious.

By turning over the soil under the trees in winter, many of
the hibernating larvae are exposed and either die from exposure
or are eaten by birds. An alternative method is to dig the
cocoons deeper into the soil, so as to prevent the perfect insects
emerging in spring : these cultural methods are perhaps the
most satisfactory, though arsenical sprays have been used with
some success.

Group II. CYNIPOIDEA

Body laterally compressed ; trochanters undivided;
stigma absent ; wings and tegulae sometimes absent.

Three families have been recognized, but the classification
adopted by Kieffer and Dalla Torre in Genera Insectorum will
be adopted here, viz. : One family, Cynipidce, with eight
sub-families.

CYNIPIDJS.

Gall-wasps.

Small to minute insects, seldom exceeding 5 mm. in length ;
the fore-wing with no stigma and not more than five closed
cells; hind-wing with two or three nervures. Antennae
straight with less than sixteen joints. The pronotum
reaches the insertion of the fore-wings.

Cynipidce are widely distributed throughout the world but
are more in evidence in the northern temperate zones, especially
where the oak is to be found.

The antennae are not elbowed and are always less than
sixteen-jointed ; the male usually has one, sometimes two,
joints more than the female. The wings are rather sparsely
veined and never have a stigma ; the margin of the wings
may be fringed with hairs and sometimes the surface is
hairy.
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The mandibles are short and strong, and usually toothed.
The labium is entire and truncated. The maxillae have an
outer lobe and a four- to five-jointed palp, but the inner lobe
is absent. The trochanters are not divided.

The females lay their stalked eggs in the cambium tissues
of plants. In due course the larva hatches out, and the
formation of the gall commences. The larvae are fleshy,
whitish in colour3 and have no legs. The mature larvse do
not spin cocoons, but pupate within the gall, and the perfect
insect finally bores its way out of the gall. So far as is known
the adults do not feed much, nor do they fly very far. When
alarmed many species feign death in order to escape their
enemies. The galls are to be found on many kinds of vegeta-
tion, though the majority are to be found on the oak. Closely
allied species of Rhodites are
remarkable for the widely
divergent types of galls that
they make on rose trees.

There are several species of
Cynipidce in which the male is
unknown, the parthenogenetic
female alone being represented.
An alternation of generations
is fairly common ; the case of
Biorhiza aptera and Andricus
terminalis may be quoted. 

PIG. 167.-Gynipoidea. Wing of
Psilodora boienii.

The former, which occurs in (a.) = fore-wing. (6.) « hind-wing.
autumn, is rather large and
wingless, and of the female sex only ; these lay their eggs in
the buds of oak and produce the well-known " oak-apple "
which gives rise to the bisexual Andricus terminalis in June.
Another interesting case is that of Ehodites rosce, which forms
the common " bedeguar" galls on roses. The male is
exceedingly rare in comp^ison with the females, which have
been proved to be parthenogenetic.

There are three main classes of Cynipidce:
1. The true gall-makers.
2. The inquilines or " guests," which lay their eggs in the

galls of other species.
3. Parasites-chiefly attacking Aphides, Diptera, Coleoptera,
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Sirex, Hemerobius, and also found as hyper-parasites on
Aphides.

The Cynipidce have been divided into eight sub-families,
of which the most important are the ligitince, the Ibaliince,
and the Cynipince. These sub-families are all based on ^

structural characters, but in a general way it may be said that
the Figitince and the Ibaliince are parasitic and that the
Cynipince comprise the gall-makers and inquilines.

The Cynipidce are parasitized to a great extent by Chalci-
doidea. The gall-makers are kept in check by the hosts of
inquiline Cynipidce ; sometimes the inquiline and the original
gall-insect both reach maturity, but usually the inquiline
causes the death of the legitimate tenant.

There are about 180 British species recorded; the majority
of the Cynipince are to be found on oak trees throughout the
country. The Cynipidce have been monographed in Genera 4
Insectorum by J. J. Kieffer and K. W. von Dalla Torre, Fasc. !
9 and 10 (1902-1903). The British species are described by
Cameron in British Phytophagous Hymenoptera, vols. Ill
and IV.

Cynipidce are not of great economic importance, except in
so far as the formation of large numbers of galls interferes
with the growth and health of the host plant.

Cynips kollari, " the Marble Gall," when numerous, is
apt to stunt and distort the young oaks.

Diastrophus turgidus in America forms galls on the roots
of the raspberry and bramble, and Cynips olece is recorded as
a pest on olive in Italy.

Group III. SERPHOIDEA

Small. Usually winged, but venation reduced. First
abdominal segment not elbowed.

Formerly this group was termed " Oxyura " and comprised
the family Proctotrypidce. According to the latest classifica-
tion, the Proctotrypidce have been split into seven new families,
and placed along with the Pelecinidce, to form the Serphoidea.
The old family name of Proctotrypidce will be retained here as
a whole, and the Pelecinidce will be dealt with separately.
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PBOCTOTRYPIDJB.

Small insects with few or no nervures in the wings.
Pro thorax reaching back to the tegulae. Ovipositor
terminal.

These insects are widely distributed in Europe and North
America, where they have been studied to some extent. As
yet little is known of the habits and distribution of the group
in Africa and Australia and Oriental Asia.

The antennae are seven- to fifteen-jointed and may be either
straight or elbowed. The mandibles are usually toothed and
the maxillse are bilobed and bear a two- to six-jointed palp.

The venation of the wings varies considerably, the stigma
being usually well defined, but some species possess no stigma
and hardly any nervures ; not infrequently the wings are
absent in one or both sexes.

The trochanters may be divided or undivided. The
abdomen is pointed, and often deflexed at the tip. In the
female, the ovipositor issues from the tip of the abdomen;
this character serves to distinguish them from the Chalcidoidea.

So far as is known the Proototrypidce are all parasitic in the
eggs or bodies of insects and spiders. Pupation takes place
in the egg-shell of their host, or within the dead body of their
victim. In the case of those species which infest the larvae
of Coleoptera, the parasites gnaw their way out a certain
distance before pupating.

There are several British species recorded.
The Proctotrypidce of North America have been monographed

by Ashmead (1893). J. J. Kieffer has listed most of the
families in Genera Insectorum:-CerapJironidce, Fasc. 94;
Serphidce, J?&sc. 95; Belytidce, Fasc. 107 (1910); Diapriidce,
Fasc. 124 (1911) ; Scelionidce, Fasc. 80 (1908) by C. T. Brues,
with additional notes by Kieffer (1910).

The Proctotrypidce are very beneficial insects, as they are
parasitic on the most destructive of insects. Platygaster
herrickii is a parasite of the Hessian fly (Cecidomyia destructor).
The following list of families and their hosts will serve to show
how beneficial these parasites are in reducing the numbers of
pests.
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Platygastridce. f

Parasitic on the larvae of Cecidomyiidce and Tipulidce ; also j^
recorded as a hyper-parasite on a Cecidomyiid which was I
parasitic on aphides. This family also attacks Aleurodidce. 4 .

v

Scelionidce. i

These are all egg parasites. One genus has been recorded ?
as parasitizing the eggs of aquatic insects. Species have f
been bred from the eggs of the following insects :-Bomby- \ '
cidce Noctuidce, Arctiidce, Geometridce, Pentatomidce, Aradidce, j
Coreidce, Pyrrhocoridce, Carabidce, Gryllidce, Acridiidce, and 3
spiders. \

Ceraphronidce. J
Parasitic on the larvae of Cecidomyiidce and Aphidce.

Heloridoe.

Bred from the cocoons of Chrysopidce.

Diapriidm. I
Parasitic on larvae of Diptera.

Belytidce. -v

Parasitic on larvae of Diptera. ' f
I

Serphidce. I

Bred from larvae of Coleoptera and Diptera living in fungi. |
<

/

PELECINID^B. <

Female with a very long abdomen. Trochanters not
divided. f

X,

Little seems to be known of the habits and distribution of
this family, but one species, Pelecinus polyturator, is quite j
common in America, where it is parasitic on the larvse of !
cockchafers. j

The female can be at once recognized by the extraordinary j
length of the abdomen, which may be two inches long or more ; !
the male, however, is of normal proportions,
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Group IV. CHALCIDOIDEA

Small insects ; antennae elbowed ; usually winged ; wings
with usually only one longitudinal nervure. Pronotum not
reaching tegulae. Ovipositor not terminal. Frequently
metallic.

This is a very extensive group of Hymenoptera, thousands
of species being recorded from all parts of the world.

They were previously all relegated to the family Chalcidce
(Chalcididce), but now they are separated into twenty families.
They are chiefly parasitic and their habits are all more or less
similar, but special reference will be given to those species
which are phytophagous.

The families are all based on small structural characters,
hence it will not be necessary to mention them except those
likely to come before the no.tice of the Economic Entomologist.

The Chalcidoidca may be classified into the following
families.-Mymaridce, Trichogrammidce, Tetrastichidce, Entedon-
tidce, Eulophidce, Elasmidce, Elachertidce, Pteromalidce, Spalan-
gidce, Tridymidce, Aphelinidce, Encyrtidce, Signiphoridce, Eupel-
midce, Callimomidce, Eurytomidce, Perilampidce, Eucharidce,
Chalcididce, Leucospidce.

Chalcids are small insects, frequently jmlnute, with the
exception of Leucospis gigas-and often of bright metallic
colours.

The antennae are seven- to thirteen-jointed and elbowed.
The fore-wings usually have one vein proceeding from the base
and running parallel with the front margin, then, uniting with
the costa, it gives off.a short and rather thick branch towards
the middle of the wing. This small branch is sometimes
forked or clubbed.

Apterous forms are to be met with in both sexes.
The parasitic forms attack the eggs, larvae, and pupae of other

insects, and in the case of Aphidce and Coccidce the adults are
parasitized. No insects appear to be free from their attacks,
gallicolous Cynipidce, Lepidoptera in all the early stages, and
Diptera are most frequently parasitized. Hyper-parasitism
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sometimes occurs : Pachycrepis sp. is parasitic on a Braconid
which attacks Aphids.

The most interesting of the parasitic forms are the Mymaridce.
These insects, which were previously classed with the Procto-
trypidce, are very small indeed and are parasitic on the eggs
of other insects. The wings are very narrow and fringed with
long hairs. Some of these minute Chalcids pass their early
stages in the eggs of dragon-flies and possess the faculty of
swimming under water. In the family Eurytomidce are to be

FIG. 168.-Nasonia brevicornis, a pupal parasite of the Blow-fly
(greatly enlarged).

found several Phytophagous species, which are regarded as
pests in America. The most important of these are Isosoma
tritici, the " Wheat-joint Worm" ; Isosoma hordei, which
attacks barley ; Bruchophagus funebris, which feeds as a larva
in clover and lucerne seeds; and Euoxysoma vitis, which
feeds in grape seeds.

Megastigmus spermotrophus lays its eggs in the seeds of
Douglas fir, and has lately been causing considerable damage
in this country.

About 4,000 species of Chalcids have been described, of
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which 1,400 are British. No doubt many more will be
discovered.

The Chalcidoidea have been monographed in Genera Insect-
orum, Fasc. 97 (1909), by 0. Schmiedeknecht. Claude
Morley has catalogued the British species, Brit. Mus. Nat.
Hist. (1910).

The economic importance of the group is considerable.
The parasitic forms are very beneficial in reducing the numbers
of caterpillars and flies. On the other hand.the Phytophagous
species are very injurious to their food-plants.

Isosoma (Harmolita) tritici forms galls at or near the joints
in wheat stems ; the larvae feed within the gall, and when
mature hibernate therein and pupate in spring.

The fig-insect, BlastopJiaga grossorum, is a very interesting
Chalcid, which is considered to be an essential factor in the I
development of the fig. The male is apterous, but the female
has well-developed wings. It appears that the fig-insects
breed only in the wild figs and that the males do not leave the
fruit but fertilize the females, which fly away to deposit their
eggs on other figs. The cultivated fig, however, seems to be
unsuitable for the development of the insect, but as the female
wanders about the young figs, they are fertilized by the pollen
which the BlastopJiaga has carried from the wild fig. For this
purpose, branches of wild figs containing Blastopliaga are
hung up in the orchards of cultivated figs, so that the process ..
of " caprification," as it is termed, may be accomplished.

Group V. ICHNEUMONOIDEA

Trochanters usually divided. First abdominal segment
elbowed. Cutting edge of mandibles turned outwards,
their tips usually neither meeting nor overlapping when the
mandibles are flexed towards the mouth.

This is another large group of insects, consisting of an
enormous number of species. The constriction between, the
abdomen and the thorax is very strongly marked and the
trochanters are nearly always divided.

There are five well-defined families, viz. Ichneumonidce,
Braconidce, Evaniidce, Stephanidce, Trigonalidoe.
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The last two families are apparently rare and little is known
of their habits. Four other families have been placed in this
group : Vipionidce, Alysiidce, and Capitonidce are placed by
Szepligeti in Genera Insectorum along with the Braconidce, and
the Banchidce are included in the Ichneumonidce (Morley).

ICHNEUMONIDJE (including Banchidce).

'£ Ichneumon-flies.''

Trochanters divided. Antennae not elbowed. Wings with
a well-developed system of venation.

The Ichneumonidce comprise some 6,000 species from all
parts of the world. %

I

FIG. 169.-Ichneumonidce. Diagram of Fore-wing.
(The three cells across the wing are each shaded differently.)

They appear to be as common in the temperate regions as
in the tropics.

The size varies greatly. They are often black, conspicuously
marked with yellow or red spots and bands. Species of the
genus Ophion are usually bright red in colour with no markings.

Apart from structural characters, Ichneumons can generally
be recognized in the field by their short, jerky flight and
constantly vibrating antennae.

The antennae are rather long, usually filiform, and many-
jointed. The pronotum is short, but extends laterally to the
insertion of the fore-wings. The legs are long and the division
of the trochanters is well marked. The female usually has
the ovipositor projecting beyond the extremity of the body.
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The ovipositor is sometimes much, longer than the body of the
insect.

The wings are usually well developed, though apterous forms
are not uncommon. Pezomachus is a common British wing-
less Ichneumon.

Ichneumons are all parasites and usimlly select Lepidopterous
caterpillars and saw-fly larvae as their victims, though many
other insects and spiders are attacked. The egg is laid either
on the skin or in the body of the host, and a legless larva
hatches out.

Rhyssa persuasoria, a large Ichneumon which is found in
Britain, selects the larvae of Sirex for its host. The long
ovipositor is thrust into the wood and an egg is laid in the
burrow of the Sirex larva; the young Ichneumon larva on
hatching seeks out the Sirex larva and feeds on it as an
external parasite.

Most Ichneumon larvae, however, are internal parasites,
living inside the host and feeding on the lymph, the vital organs
not being touched, as this would result in the premature death
of the host and the subsequent starvation of the parasite.

The host usually attains full growth before death, by which
time the parasite is also mature.

Pupation usually takes place in a silken cocoon, often inside
the cocoon of the host.

The general life-history of the Ichneumonidce is fairly uniform, ' f f:
though mention should be made here of Agriotypus armatus-
a species which has the faculty of going under water for the
purpose of laying its eggs in the larvae of Caddis-flies.

There are over 1,200 species recorded from Britain. These
have been treated by Claude Morley in British Ichneumons.

The following is a list of references in Genera Insectorum :-

Fasc. 18 (1904) sub-fam. Ichneumonince, by V. Berthoumieu.
� 34 (1905) � Ophionidce, Pharsaliince, etc., by

G. V. Sz6pligeti.
� 62 (1907) � Pimplince, by 0. Schmiedeknecht.
� 75 (1908) ,, Cryptince, by 0. Schmiedeknecht.
� 114 (1911) � Ophionidce, etc., by G. V. Szepligeti.

The family has been catalogued by Morley in Revision of
the Ichneumonidce, Brit. Mus. Nat. Hist. (1912).
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The economic importance of the Ichneumonidce is enormous.
As they are chiefly parasitic on Lepidoptera, they materially
check the numbers of caterpillars which infest nearly every
crop.

Some Ichneumons are troublesome when they confine their
attentions to silk-worm» and collectors do not welcome their

presence when rearing rare butterflies and moths. These two
cases must be ignored, however, in view of the enormous
amount of good that they do in destroying caterpillars that
are injurious to crops.

(including Vipionidce, Alysiidce, and Capitonidce).

Antennae long, not elbowed. Abdomen not inserted on
apex of median segment. Fore- wings with four cells across
the wing from the stigma to the inner margin, and the space
between the cubital cells and the anal cell not divided by a
nervure.

This is a very large family and appears to be widely di&-
tributed all over the wcrld.

Braconids are rather similar to Ichneumons at first sight,

FIG. 170.-Braconidw. Diagram of Fore-wing.
(The four cells across the wing are each shaded differently.)

but can be readily distinguished by comparing the venation
of the fore-wings. As a rule, the Braconids are smaller and
duller than Ichneumons, but some of the tropical forms are
large and brightly coloured. The wings are often banded or
blotched,

Most of the Braconidce are winged, but in a few rare cases
the female, or even both sexes, are apterous. The head is
rather large, with long antennae. The abdomen varies in
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shape considerably and in the female there is usually a long
ovipositor.

The life-history of the Braconidce is very similar to that of
the Ichneumonidce.

They are all parasitic, and most of them live inside the body
of the host, usually Lepidopterous larvae, though Dipterous
larvae, aphids, and ants are also parasitized.

FIG. 171.-Afysia manducator. (X 6.)

The smaller forms such as Microgaster and Apantdes are to
be found in large numbers within the body of a single host :
sometimes over 1,000 parasites have been bred from one
caterpillar.

The larvae when mature spin masses of yellow or white
cocoons on or near the body of the victim.

The Braconidce have been monographed by G. V. Sz6pligeti in
Genera Insectorum, Ease. 22 (1904). Marshall has described the

KK
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British species in the Transactions of the Entomological Society
of London, commencing in 1885.

Further information about the British Bmconidce appeared
in the Entomologist, 1920-1921, by Lyle.

The Braconidce are of great value to the agriculturist.
Apanteles and Microgaster appreciably reduce the number
of caterpillars in this country, and Ehogas lefroyi is a very
important check on the spotted bollworms, Earias insulana
and E. fabia, in India.

EVANIID^E.

The petiole of the abdomen is attached to the upper part
of the median segment. Antennae filiform, thirteen- to
fourteen-jointed.

The Evaniidce are widely distributed throughout the
temperate and tropical regions.

F&nus (Gasteruption) jaculator is a common British species.

FIG. 172.-JSvamidce. Thorax of Foenus, showing Insertion'of Abdomen.

The pronotum is rather short. The posterior legs are rather
long, the tibise being frequently clubbed at the distal end.
The trochanters are divided, though very imperfectly, the
distal portion being very small and hardly to be distinguished
from the longer proximal joint.

The Evaniidce are all parasitic in habits. The species of
the genus Evania lay their eggs in the egg capsules of Blattidce,
and Aulacus lives at the expense of Siricidce (Xiphydria)
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and a few species of Cerambycidce. Fo&nus (Gasteruption) is
parasitic on Apidce, Vespidce, and Sphecoidea, and may be
seen in this country searching wooden posts, fences, etc.,
for the nests of their hosts.

A monograph of the Evaniidce appeared in Genera Insectorvm,
Fasc. 2 (1902), by J. J. Kieffer.

Antennae many- jointed. Abdomen attached to lower
part of the median segment. Wings with a costal cellule.
Trochanters divided.

There are only about 100 species of Stephanidce known from
various parts of the world. They occur in the tropics and
have been found in France and Germany.

There are no British species.
The head is globose, and the antennae are very long, being

composed of thirty to seventy joints. The maxillary palps
are also rather long, and five- jointed. The wing venation is
varied ; the stigma is generally well defined and there are
from three to eight cells in the fore-wings. The abdomen is
attached to the lower portion of the median segment. The
female has a long ovipositor.

Nothing appears to be known of the life-history and habits
of this family.

J. J. Kieffer has monographed the Stephanidce in Genera
Inscctowm, Fasc. 77 (1908).

TKIGONALIDJE.

Trochanters imperfectly divided. Abdomen consisting
apparently of only five segments. Venation well developed
in both pairs of wings.

The Trigonalidce are found chiefly in South and Central
America, though they have been recorded from Africa,
Australia, Burma, Canada, U.S.A., and Europe. One species,
which is very rare, has been recorded from Britain.

These insects bear a great resemblance to some of the
f ossorial wasps and parasitic bees of the genus Nomada. They
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are usually blackish in colour, marked and banded with red
or yellow. The head is large and broad, and the antennae
are twenty-five-jointed. The trochanters are divided, but the
division is not nearly so well marked as in the Ichneumonidce.
The wings have a well-developed system of venation, somewhat
similar to that found in the fossorial wasps.

The life-history appears to be very imperfectly known. It
has been ascertained, however, that they are parasitic on
other Hymenoptera, especially the social wasps belonging
to the genera Vespa and Polistes.

The TrigonalidcB are also known to be hyper-parasites on
Diptera (Tachinidce).

W. A. Schultz has monographed the family in Genera
Insectorum, Fasc. 61 (1907).

Group VI. CHRYSIDOIDEA (Tubulifem)

This group consists of but one family-Chrysidce.

CHRYSID^E (Chrysididce).

Ruby-wasps.

Trochanters undivided. Abdomen of three visible seg-
ments when viewed from ahove. Female with retractile

ovipositor.

The Chrysidce are distributed all over the world, though the
family is not very large.

These insects may be easily recognized in the field ; they are
usually to be seen in the hot sunshine flying about old walls
and fences. Their brilliant metallic colours, restless habits,
and constantly vibrating antennae are characteristic of the
family. The antennae are rather short and strongly elbowed.
The wings are comparatively small and usually smoky. The
stigma is somewhat reduced. The integument is very hard
and usually thickly punctured. Chrysids have the remarkable
power of curling themselves into a ball, in which position they
are more or less protected from the stings and jaws of their
enemies. The ovipositor of the female is enclosed in a seg-
mented, retractile sheath.
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The Chrysidce are parasitic on Aculeate Hymenoptera,
especially Eumenidce.

Ckrysis shanghaiensis and C. bombycida, however, live at
the expense of Lepidoptem.

The egg is laid in the provisioned cell of the wasp and
hatches to a fat, legless larva. Generally the Chrysid larva
feeds on the developing wasp larva, though a case has been re-
corded where the Chrysis larva fed on the caterpillars which
had been stored by the mother wasp for the benefit of her young.

FIG. 173.-Stilbum cyanurum (F. ML Hewlett).

When fully grown the larva spins a cocoon and pupates in
spring in the cell of the host, the perfect insect emerging
shortly afterwards.

There is a monograph of the Chrysidce by H. Bischoff in
Genera Insectorum, Fasc. 151 (1913).

There are about twenty-four species recorded from Britain.
Chrysis ignita is the commonest species ; it may be seen

searching walls and fences for the nests of Odynerits (Eumenidce)
in May and June.

These insects are of no economic importance.

Group VII. VESPOIDEA
Wings usually well developed. Hairs simple. Pronotum

reaching tegulae. Trochanters undivided. Cutting edge
of mandibles turned inwards, their tips meeting or over-
lapping when mandibles are flexed towards the mouth.

The Vespoidea and the succeeding groups belong to the
Aculeata or stinging Hymenoptem. The Vespoidea may be
distinguished from the Sphecoidea, which they closely resemble,
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by the pronotum reaching back to the tegulse, and from th.
Apoidea and Formicoidea by the absence of branched o
plumose hairs and the absence of abdominal nodes respectively

The old division " Diploptera," comprising the Vespidce an<

FIG. 174.-1. Thorax of Sphecoidea (Pronotum not reaching Tegula).
2. Thorax of Vespoidea (Pronotum reaching Tegula).

Eumenidce, is abolished, these two families being now placec
in this group. The Bethylidce and Dryinidce, which wer<
originally in the " Parasitical are also relegated to th<
Vespoidea.

There are ten well-defined families.

BETHYLIDJE.

Antennae usually thirteen-jointed. Wings frequently
absent in the female. Hind-wings with a lobe.

This is a small family, but widely distributed.
The Bethylidce were placed byAshmead with the Proctotry-

pidce in his monograph of those insects ; they are now, however
placed in the Aculeates.
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The prothorax is long and the median segment is well
developed. The wings are often reduced or absent in the
female, and sometimes in the male. The venation varies
considerably: in some forms the cells are well marked and in
others there may be only two small veins not extending more
than one-fourth of the length of the fore-wing. The hind-wings
usually have no veins at all, except a subcostal, and the
lower margin near the base is frequently lobed. The abdomen
is of seven to eight segments, and the petiole is very short.

The Bethylidaz, so far as is known, are all parasitic in
habits.

They have been bred from various Lepidopterous and
Coleopterous larvae: some species attack the larvae of wood-
boring beetles, and others have been found in ants' nests,
where they are probably parasitic on the larvse of myrmico-
philous insects.

J. J. Kieffer has monographed the Bethylidce in Genera
Insectorum, Pasc. 76 (1908).

They are of no economic importance.

DEYINIDJE.

Female with the fore-leg modified to form a pincer.

The Dryinidce are found chiefly in Europe, North America,
and Australia. A few species have been recorded from Asia
and Africa.

The antennae are ten-jointed, usually filiform, and not
infrequently clubbed. The wings are often pigmented and
sometimes reduced or altogether absent. The hind-wings
often have a lobe. With the exception of the genus Aphelopus
the fifth joint of the tarsus is modified in the female to form a
pincer. The trochanters are not divided. The abdomen
consists of eight segments, the petiole being very short. The
ovipositor of the female is not external.

The Dryinidce are all parasitic in habits; a few species |
have been found in ants' nests, but their life-history is not clear, '>
most live at the expense of the Homopterous families Ful- ;j
goridce and Jassidce. The female holds the Homopterous fj
nymph with its pincers and proceeds to deposit its eggs in the
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body of the host. When the larvse are mature they pupate
in a white cocoon fixed to the food-plant of the host.

The family has been monographed by J. J. Kieffer in Genera
Insectorum, Ease. 54 (1907).

About 300 species are known.
The Dryinidce furnish a good example of the value of

imported parasites ; a sugar-cane leaf-hopper (Perkinsiella
saccharicida-family Fulgoridce) was accidentally introduced
from Australia to Hawaii, where it became a pest.

Parasites, including several species of Dryinidce, were
exported from Australia and were instrumental in appreciably
reducing the numbers of the Fulgorid in Hawaii.

Two species of. Dryinidce are recorded as parasites on the
sugar-cane leaf-hopper (Pyrilla aberrant,-Fulgoridce) in India.
Eel, Memoirs Dept. Agr. India, Vol. V, No. 11 (1917), C. S.
Misra.

SCOLIIDJB.

Digger-wasps.

A constriction between first and second abdominal seg-
ments. Middle coxae separated ; middle tibiae with one
spur. Both sexes winged. Pronotum reaching tegulae.

Widely distributed throughout the tropics, the Scoliidce
appear to be rather scarce in the temperate regions. Only
two species, Tiphia femorata and T. minuta, are found in
Britain.

The Scoliidce may be recognized in the field by their large
size, stout legs, and rather thick-set, hairy bodies. They are
usually blackish in colour with yellow or red spots and bands.
The head is large and bears strong mandibles ; the antennae
are rather short in the female, longer and more slender in the
male. The venation of the wings is well developed, but the
nervures do not reach the outer margin. The female is
generally much larger, and is of course provided with a
sting.

Scoliidce live at the expense of Coleopterous larvae, chiefly
Melolonthidce. The female searches for a cockchafer larva,
usually in the ground or in decaying vegetable matter, and
paralyses it by stinging it in some particular nerve ganglion.
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An egg is then laid on the unfortunate larva and the mother
wasp flies away to repeat the performance elsewhere. The
egg hatches in due course, and the young larva commences to
feed on the paralysed cockchafer larva in such a manner that
the latter does not die until the Scoliid larva is mature.

Scoliidce are beneficial insects, as they destroy many injurious
cockchafer larvae.

Phytalus smithi (MelolontMdce), whose larvae feed on the
roots of sugar cane, was accidentally introduced into Mauritius
from the West Indies. The insect became a pest, but was
effectively controlled by importing, from the West Indies,
Tiphia parallda, which is a specific check on Phytalus.

SAPYGIDJE.

No constriction between first and second abdominal

segments. Posterior legs short ; eyes emarginate on inner
side. Both sexes winged.

This is a small family of insects, and apparently nothing is
known of their habits.

According to Fabre's observations, Sapyga lives at the
expense of the bees-Osmia-the Sapyga larvae destroying the
bee's egg and feeding on the material supplied by the latter for
its own young. The writer has observed the British Sapyga
5-punctata frequenting an old beech stump where there was
a large community of the Sphegid Pemphredon lugubris.

There are only two British species recorded-Sapyga 5-
punctata and S. davicornis. Both are fairly common.

They are of no economic importance.

MUTILLIDJE (including Metkocidce and Myrmosidce),

Male. Pronotum reaching tegulae. A constriction
between first and second abdominal segments. Middle
coxae contiguous. Middle tibiae with two apical spines.
Female : wingless ; ant-like but without abdominal nodes.

The Mutillidce appear to be common and widely distributed
in the tropics, especially in South America, though they are
not so much in evidence in the temperate regions.
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The male Mutillidce somewhat resemble Scoliids in being
fairly large and brightly coloured ; they can be distinguished,
however, by the two tibial spines and the position of the
middle coxse. Both sexes are covered with short, brightly
coloured hairs. The general colour scheme is black with red,
golden, or white bands and spots ; some species are of a uniform
bright-red colour. Unlike the majority of insects, the male is
slightly larger than the female, and is often differently coloured.
The females may be mistaken for ants, but the absence of
abdominal nodes and the bright pubescence of the former at
once distinguishes them from that family. The sting is long
and inflicts a very painful wound.

The antennae are twelve-jointed in
the female and thirteen-jointed in the
male. The thoracic segments are not
usually distinct in the female when
viewed from above; the male, how-
ever, has these segments quite distinct.

The nervures do not reach the outer

margin of the fore-wings in the typical
forms, and in the genus Apterogyna the
nervures are more or less confined to

the basal area. Very rarely the wings
in the male are rudimentary or absent.

Little is known of the life-histories

FIG. 175.-A Mutillid of the Mutillidce, but it is believed
(X 4.) that they are all parasitic on Aculeate

Hymenoptera.
Mutilla europcea is known to be parasitic on species of

Bombus ; the egg is laid in the cell of the bee and the resulting
larva feeds on the bee larva as a true parasite : the stored
provisions, if any, in the host's cell are not utilized by the
parasite.

E. Andre has monographed the Mutillidce in Genera
Insectorum, Fasc. 11 (1903).

It should be mentioned here that two families, Methocidce
and Myrmosidce, have been formed. Andr6, however, places
them as sub-families of the Mutillidce, whereas many authors
include the Methocidce with the Thynnidce. In both Methoca
and Myrmosa the female is wingless, and in the mole the
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nervures of the fore-wing extend to the outer margin. The
Meihoca female differs from the typical Mutillid in having
the thoracic segments distinct.

Over 1,800 species have been described, of which four are
British; they are Mutilla europcea, M. rufipes, Myrmosa,
melanocephala, and Methoca ichneumonides. None are com-
mon.

The Mutillidce are of no economic importance.

Like Mutillidae. Male winged ; the pronotum reaching
the teguke, the nervures extending to the outer margin
of the wings. Female wingless; the thoracic segments
distinct.

This is rather a small family and appears to be confined to
Australia, New Guinea and the adjacent islands, South
America, and California.

The wingless female has very short and somewhat curled
antennae, and differs greatly from the male. A small process
of the mesosternum separates the middle coxae, and the middle
tibiae are furnished with two apical spines.

Nothing appears to be known of the habits of these insects.
Froggatt believes them to prey on subterranean Lamellicorn
larvse.

The family has been monographed in Genera Insectorum,
Fasc. 105 (1910), by R. E. Turner.

No British species have been recorded, and the family is
of no economic importance.

POMPILID^ (Psammocharidce).

Digger-wasps.

Pronotum reaching the tegulse. Posterior legs long.

This large family is found in nearly aU parts of the world.
The Pompilidce are easily recognized in the field; they

frequent sandy places, and may often be seen running rapidly
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over the ground, their wings and antennae being in a constant
state of vibration. They are perhaps the most restless of
insects, running and taking quick, short flights as they search
for the spiders which they provide for their young. Pompilids
are usually black or metallic, sometimes marked with red ;
some of the tropical forms exceed two inches in length. The
sting is severe. The antennae are moderately long and often
curled, especially after death ; the wings have a well-developed
system of venation and are often smoky or metallic. The
long legs, especially the posterior pair, are the best diagnostic
features of the family.

Spiders form the chief prey of the Pompilidce. The female

FIG. 176.-A Pompilid, showing the long posterior Legs. ( X 1J-.)

wasp searches for her prey, and having found it, stings it in
such a manner that it is paralysed and incapable of further
action. The spider is then dragged to some convenient hole,
or the wasp prepares a subterranean cell, and an egg is laid
on it and the cell closed. The young larva on hatching
feeds on the body of the spider and when mature pupates in
the cell. In Britain the perfect insects appear in May and
June.

There are thirty-two species found in Britain according to
Saunders's catalogue of the British Aculeate Hymenoptera.

Although the Pompilidce are extremely interesting, they are
of no economic importance.
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Mud-wasps.

Wings folded longitudinally ; middle tibiae with one spine
at the apex, the claws dentate.

This family is widely distributed and fairly common over
the greater part of the world.

Eumenids are rather small insects, slender in build, and
usually exhibit yellow and black colours; many forms are,
however, of a uniform reddish-brown colour. The antennas
are moderately long, elbowed, and twelve-jointed in the
female-thirteen-jointed in the male. The mouth-parts are
of the normal biting and sucking type, the mandibles being
well-developed. The abdomen is generally rather smooth and
long, the petiole being frequently very narrow and elongate.
There are six visible abdominal segments (dorsally) in the
female and seven in the male ; the former is provided with an
efficient sting. The longitudinal folding of the fore-wings when
the insect is at rest is very characteristic of this family and the
Vespidce.

The Eumenidce provide for their young by making mud cells
and-storing provisions therein. Both sexes are represented,
but there is no worker caste. The females select a suitable

hole, usually in an old wall, bank, or wooden post, and proceed
to store up a supply of caterpillars which have been previously
stung; the number of caterpillars allotted to each cell varies
from three to eight according to their size. When sufficient
food material has been collected an egg is laid and the cell
closed, usually with mud. The larva on hatching feeds on the
caterpillars and when mature pupates in a cocoon in the cell.
This is briefly the life-history of the genus Odynerus ; some of
the tropical forms of the genus Eumenes construct elaborate
cells of clay which are fixed openly on to any convenient
object. In practically all cases, Lepidopterous caterpillars
are selected as food for the young.

These wasps are parasitized to a great extent by Chrysidce,
Ichneumons, and Tachinidce.

This family, along with the Vespidce and Masaridce, has been
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monographed in Genera Insectorum,'Fa,$c. 19 (1904), by K. W.
von Dalla Torre.

There are eighteen species of Eumenidce recorded from
Britain, seventeen of these belonging to the genus Odynerus
and the remaining species being Eumenes coarctata.

Odynerus callosus and 0. parietum appear to be common
and widely distributed in England and their nests are often
to be found in old brick walls.

The Eumenidce are useful insects, as they destroy large
numbers of caterpillars; with few exceptions, however, they
are not common enough to be of much use to the
agriculturist.

Eumenes maxillosa provisions its cells with the larvae of
Prodenia, the Egyptian cotton-worm.

VESPIDJE.

Wasps.

Wings folded longitudinally; middle tibiae with two
apical spurs. Claws simple.

Although this family contains barely 600 species, wasps are
generally abundant in all parts of the temperate and tropical
regions of the world.

Wasps are moderate-sized insects and almost invariably
exhibit warning colours, usually a combination of yellow and
black, or reddish-brown and yellow. They are usually more
heavily built than Eumenids and possess great strength and
considerable powers of flight.

The antennae are of moderate length, elbowed, with a long
basal joint (scape), and are twelve-jointed in the queen and
worker and thirteen-jointed in. the male. The mouth-parts
are well adapted for biting and sucking, the mandibles being
strong and generally toothed; the maxillae have a long outer
lobe and a six-jointed palp. The hypopharynx is bilobed,
rather short, and in conjunction with the outer lobes of the
labium (paraglossae) forms an efficient lapping tongue; the
labial palps are four-jointed. The compound eyes are large
and in some forms reach down to the base of the mandibles.

The thorax is stout, the pronotum reaching back to the tegulae.
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The abdomen varies in shape, the petiole being long and
narrow in most genera, but in Vespa and Polistes it is very
short; dorsally there are seven visible abdominal segments
in the male and six in the queen and worker. The latter forms
are provided with a sting, which in some of the larger species
is very severe indeed. It should be borne in mind, however,
that the sting in these insects is only used as a weapon of
defence and not of offence, as is the case with the " digger-
wasps " and Eumenidce. The social wasps are harmless enough
if their nests are not disturbed.

There are generally three castes of social wasps, viz. :
" 

queens 
" 

or fertile females, " workers " or sterile females,
and males.

The male is the product of the unfertilized egg, and the female

FIG. 177.-Larva of Vespid (Vespa germanica).

that of the fertilized egg ; larvae which are destined to become
queens are provided with more food than those which are to
become workers. The workers differ from the queens in being
smaller and in having the ovaries reduced. Under certain
circumstances, such as the premature death of the queen, the
workers can become fertile and lay eggs, but as they are
structurally incapable of being fertilized by a male, the product
of these eggs is always of the male sex.

The life-history of the Vespidce varies considerably according
to the genus and climatic conditions. In Britain, however,
the domestic economy of the wasps is very uniform. The
queen wasp commences to lay the foundations of a nest towards
the end of May; the site of the nest may be in the ground or
suspended from the branch of a tree or bush. The material
selected for the nest is wood-fibre reduced to a pulp by the
jaws of the insect, to form, when spread out, a substance very
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like paper. When a certain number of cells have been com-
pleted a fertilized egg is laid in each ; the eggs hatch in due
course to legless and fleshy larvae, which are fed by the queen
on the juices of insects and on saccharine matter. When full
grown the larvae spin a silken cap over the mouth of the cell
and pupate, the perfect insects emerging soon after. For the
first two months or so, only workers are produced, but towards
the middle of August males and queens appear; with the
advent of cold weather in September and October the colony
languishes, and the young queens, which may number 300 or
more, pair and seek winter retreats under the bark of trees
or in some convenient position in houses and sheds. Shortly
afterwards the males, workers, and the old queen die, and the
whole cycle commences again next spring. The wasp com-
munities are thus strictly annual in this country.

The food of the adult insects is varied ; they are predaceous
and are also exceedingly fond of saccharine substances.

There are seven species of wasps found in Britain ; they all
belong to one genus-Vespa-and include the hornet (Vespa
crabro), an insect which has become scarce in recent years
except in the New Forest, Hampshire, where it is more or
less undisturbed.

The Vespidce have been monographed by Dalla Torre in
Genera Insectorum, Fasc. 19 (1904). Saussure has also mono-
graphed the social wasps (1858).

In the early months of the year, wasps destroy enormous
numbers of caterpillars and Diptera for the purpose of feeding
their larvae; saw-fly larvae and Noctuid moths are also
attacked.

On the other hand wasps do considerable damage to fruit,
apples, pears and plums being particularly affected.

In England the wasp probably does more good than harm,
though it is difficult to make the farmer and fruit-grower
realize this.

Vespa orientalis is useful as a destroyer of the Egyptian
cotton-worm, but these large hornets occasionally do mis-
chief in India when they confine their attentions to silk-
worms.

Generally speaking, the economic value of Vespidce depends
on the crops that are grown in the neighbourhood. In fruit-
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growing countries they are probably pests; whereas in
countries where cotton, and other crops which suffer from the
attacks of caterpillars, are grown, the wasps must be regarded
as beneficial insects.

MAS ARID JE.

Antennae usually clubbed.

This family, which consists of ten genera, appears to be
widely distributed, though scarce. They have been recorded
from S. Europe, N. Africa and Egypt, Brazil, Mexico, the
southern states of the U.S.A., and Australia.

The antennae are short, the terminal joints forming a more or
less distinct club. The wings are often pigmented, the anterior
pair not being folded longitudinally, or if so, only imperfectly.
The intermediate tibiae are armed with two terminal spurs^
and the claws of the tarsi are usually notched. The abdomen,
which is large and stout, is attached to the thorax by a very
short petiole ; the general colour scheme is black, marked with
yellow and red.

Very little is known of the habits of these insects ; Celonites
is known to build cells of earth fixed to plants.

Dalla Torre has monographed the family in Genera Insec-
torum, Fasc. 19 (1904), and classifies the Eumenidce, Vespidce.,
and Masaridce as sub-families of the one family, Vespidce.

Group VIII. SPHECOIDEA. Digger-wasps.

Pronotum not reaching the tegulae ; posterior legs short.

The fourteen families which constitute this group were
previously classified under one family-Sphegidce. The
Sphecoidea may be distinguished from the Vespoidea, which
they resemble closely, by the pronotum not reaching back to
the tegulae.

The group wiU. be dealt with here as a whole, but notes
on the food-habits of the more important genera will be
mentioned. The following is a list of the families, appended
for reference purposes : Ampnlicidce, Nyssonidce, Psenidce,

LI*
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Oxybelidce, Crabronidce, Philanthidce, Trypoxylonidce, Mellinidce,
Sphecidce, Larridce, Astatidce, Pemphredonidce, JBembicidce,
Cerceridce.

The Sphecoidea is a very extensive group, representatives
being found in nearly all parts of the world.

The external structure of the group is fairly uniform; the
characters of the families are based largely on the wing vena-
tion, the shape of the labrum and eyes, the petiole, and on
minor thoracic characters. In all the families, however, the

pronotum is transverse and does not reach hack to the tegulae.
The antennae are rather short and often curled. The legs

are also comparatively short, the middle tibiae being armed
with one or two terminal spurs. The petiole is very short
in some forms (Bembicidce), but long and narrow in others
(Sceliphron, AmmopMla, etc). The sexes can always be
readily distinguished, the females being provided with a
sting. A curious modification of the legs is found in some
male Crabronidce, the anterior tibiae being flattened out, so as
to form a plate-like organ.

The life-history of these " digger-wasps " is fairly uniform
throughout the group. Both sexes are represented, but there
is no worker caste, the females alone providing for the future
generation. The female wasps store up insects or spiders in
mud cells or in burrows in the ground, somewhat after the
manner of the Eumenidce and Pompilidce. The prey that is
selected for the young ranges from crickets and caterpillars to
Aphids. One of the most interesting species is Sceliphran
madraspatanum ; the life-history of this insect and many other
solitary wasps has been worked out by Dutt (1912). The
female Sceliphron selects a suitable site, often in houses, and
constructs there about six or seven mud cells in which are stored

spiders, previously paralysed by the wasp's sting. Dutt
states that the wasp lays its egg on the first spider in the cell,
so that the larva on devouring it commences on the one above
it until all the spiders have been accounted for ; the wasp
larva is then mature, with its head nearest the exterior.
Pupation takes place in a silken cocoon in the cell, the perfect
insect emerging about two weeks later.

With regard to the prey that is selected by the wasps for
the young, almost every kind of insect appears to be suitable.
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For instance, species of Sphex generally catch, crickets and
locusts; Ammophila, caterpillars ; Sceliphron and Trypoxylon,
spiders; Bembex, Crabro and Mellinus attack Diptera, the
former frequently attending horses and other animals for the
purpose of catching Tabanidce. Ampulex and Astata are
known to attack cockroaches ; the latter is also predatory on
Pentatomidce. Tachytes prefers Orthoptera, and in some cases
they have been known to attack Mantids. Various beetles
of the families Curculionidce, Chrysomelidce, etc., are attacked
by species of Cerceris; Philanthus selects the formidable hive-
bee as its victim ; on the other hand, Psen and Pemphredon
catch such easy prey as Psyllids and Aphids respectively.

The Sphecoidea are much subject to the attacks of Chrysids,
Tachinids, Mutillids, and Ichneumons.

There are ninety-three species recorded in Saunders's cata-
logue of British Aculeate Hymenoptera.

Although the Sphecoidea have not been monographed in
Genera Insectorum, there are several books relating to the habits
of these insects, the most notable being Peckham's Instincts
and Habits of the Solitary Wasps, 1898. This work also includes
the Pompilidce.

Although the domestic economy of the Sphecoidea is fairly
uniform, the prey that is selected for the young is extremely
varied, so that it is difficult to determine the economic value
of the group. Those families which provision their nests with
Aphids and cockroaches are no doubt beneficial insects.
Sceliphron and Trypoxylon have been described as injurious,
as they destroy large numbers of spiders ; though until it haR
been proved that spiders appreciably reduce the numbers of
destructive insects, these interesting wasps can hardly be
termed injurious insects.

Group IX. APOIDEA. (Anthophila.) Bees.

Some hairs, especially those on the thorax, branched or
plumose. First joint of the hind tarsi enlarged or dilated*

This group of insects, known as " Bees," is very well defined
indeed.

The classification, however, is somewhat complex. Originally
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all bees were placed in one family, Apidce ; later on, the genera
Prosopis and Colletes were separated from the rest and placed
in a separate family called " Colletidce," the justification for
this being that the bees belonging to these genera have a
short and broad tongue as compared with the long tongue
of the true Apidce. Saunders in his catalogue of British
Aculeate Hymenoptera recognized three families, Colletidce,
Andrenidce, and Apidce. More recently, however, some
seventeen genera have been promoted to family rank; in a
general way these families are fairly distinct both in structure
and habits.

The group will be dealt with here as a whole, but a list of
the families is appended for reference :-Halictidce, Andrenidce,
Dufoureidce, Nomiidce, Macropidce, Panurgidcs, Nomadidce,
Euceridce, Emphoridce, Anthophoridce, Hylceidce, Colletidce,
Stelididce, Megackilidce, Cemtinidce, Xylocopidce, Apidce.

Bees are widely distributed throughout the temperate and
tropical regions of the world; although these insects are so
common and familiar, the actual number of species in the
group is less than one-third of the number of Chalcidoidea.

The external characters of the group are fairly uniform ;
wings are always present in the perfect insects and are rather
small in comparison with the rest of the body. The head is
rather large; very large in the Megachilidce. The antennae
are, with few exceptions, short and strongly elbowed. The
mouth-parts are very well developed in the flower-visiting
species, especially in the Apidce. The structure and mechanism
of the mouth-parts of the hive-bee (Apis mellifica) have been
treated in great detail by Cheshire, so that only a brief account
of these organs need be given here. The mandibles in the
worker hive-Kee have their margins entire, and form useful
implements for moulding the wax, but those of the queen and
male are toothed. The maxillae consist of a strong basal
portion and a long flattened outer lobe (galea), the maxillary
palp and the inner lobe being vestigial. The labium, however,
is the most specialized organ in the mouth; the hypopharynx
is extremely long, grooved, but not tubular, and covered with
parallel rows of small flattened hairs; on each side of the
hypopharynx lie the rather small paraglossae (outer lobes of
the labium), and then the long four-jointed labial palps,
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which, combined with the maxillae and hypopharynx, form
a kind of sucking-tube.

In the lower bees such as Prosopis and allied genera the
mouth-parts are reduced; the hypopharynx is short and
broad and the maxillary and labial palps, which are six-jointed
and four-jointed respectively, function as sensory organs. The
first joint of the hind tarsi and the outer surface of the hind
tibiae are frequently dilated to form a pollen basket. Even
in the cuckoo-bees the first hind-tarsal joint is abnormally
enlarged, although the pollen-carrying apparatus is reduced
or absent. The thorax is generally large, robust, and very
hairy ; the abdomen is also large and thick-set. The females
are provided with a sting ; and although this weapon is seldom
employed, it is severe enough in some species, but very feeble
in others ; it is quite abortive in some of the social forms
(Melipona).

The sexes can be readily distinguished, the males having
seven abdominal segments and thirteen joints in the antennae,
while the females have only six abdominal segments and
twelve joints in the antennae, besides being furnished with a
sting.

The life-history of the Apoidea falls into two main classes :
(1) the flower-visiting bees, which make cells and store up honey
and pollen; and (2) the " cuckoo-bees," which live at the
expense of the former industrious insects. Only a brief
account of the habits of the flower-visiting bees can be given
here, as the domestic economy of the families differs so
widely.

In the first family on the list, the Halictidce, we find in the
genus Haliqtus bees which are communal in habit; many
species nest in the ground, several bees combining to form a
common entrance and main burrow, after which each indi-
vidual constructs in side galleries its own group of cells. These
cells are provisioned with honey and pollen, and when a requisite
amount has been accumulated an egg is laid in each and the
cell closed. On hatching, the young larva feeds on the stored
provisions, and when mature pupates in the cell.

In England both sexes emerge in the summer, and having
paired, the males die while the females go into hibernation to
reappear the following April and commence a fresh colony.
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The life-history of Andrena, of the Andrenidce, is somewhat
similar, but though the species of this genus are decidedly
colonial, the communal habits observed in Halictus are not in
evidence. In the British Andrena fulva both sexes appear
in April, the individual females making their own burrows and
constructing their own cells, which are provisioned in a similar
manner to the above. The young larvee feed up rapidly and
pupate in due course, the perfect insects emerging shortly
afterwards; unlike Halictus, both sexes remain as adults in
the ground throughout the summer and winter, not leaving
their burrows till the spring.

In the genus Nomada are to be found bees which live at the
expense of other bees ; the common British Nomada ruficornis
is a "cuckoo " of the equally common Andrena fulva. The
former bears a great resemblance to some of the Sphecoidea, in
that it is slender, narrow-waisted, and almost naked, and in
being yellow- and black-banded. The Nomada appears in
spring at the same time as its host, enters its burrow, and
deposits an egg in the provisioned cell of the Andrena. The
Nomada larva on hatching feeds rapidly, with the result that
the Andrena larva dies of starvation; very rarely both host
and cuckoo reach maturity.

The AntJiophoridce are well represented in England by
AntJiophora pilipes; it is a common insect in spring in most
parts of the country. The sexes differ widely, the male being
yellowish-brown with the intermediate tarsi clothed with long
silky hairs, while the female is black all over except in the hairs
of the hind tibiae and tarsi, which are bright yellow. These
bees nest, sometimes in large colonies, in burrows in the sides
of sand-pits, banks, etc. The cells are stored in the usual way
with honey and pollen. Melecta armata is a well-known
cuckoo-bee which lives at the expense of AntJiophora. The
Colletidce are represented by two common British genera,
Colletes and Prosopis; they may be distinguished from other
bees by their short bilobed hypopharynx. Colletes nests in
sandy places, often in large numbers, and lines its cells with
a slimy substance which hardens to form a more or less
waterproof membrane. Prosopis bears no external resem-
blance to Colletes^ and is black, slender, and almost naked.
The insect is not well adapted for pollen-collecting ; it makes
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its cells in the ground, in old walls, or in bramble stems,
and provisions them in the usual manner.

Included in the Stelididce is Stelis minula, which is parasitic
on a species of Osmia. According to Verhoeff the Stelis lays
an egg in the provisioned cell of the host. The egg of Stelis is
placed at a different level to that of the host, so that both
larvae hatch out and commence feeding on the provisions until
they are consumed; the Stelis larva then settles the matter
by killing and eating the Osmia. Another species of SteUs
lives at the expense of Chalicodomat-ihe " Mason-bee." The
bees in the family Megachilidce collect pollen, not on the hind-
legs, but on the under-side of the abdomen. Among the
most interesting are the leaf-cutting bees belonging to the
genus Megachile. These insects tunnel in the ground or in
decayed wood and make their cells of fragments of leaves,
chiefly from rose trees. The pieces of leaf are cut out by the
female bee and carried to the nest, where they are cemented
together to form the lining of the cell. The cells, which are
provisioned with honey and pollen, are placed end to end in
the wood.

Some of the tropical species of Megachile use clay instead of
leaves, and nest in bamboo stems, or in any convenient tubular
cavity, in houses. Megachile is the host of various species of
cuckoo-bees of the genus Cc&lioxys.

In the same family may be included the species of Osmia.
The habits of these little bees are so diverse, not only in closely
allied species, but even in any one species, that a detailed
description here is impossible. Like Megachile, Osmia collects
pollen on the under-side of the abdomen. Osmia is not par-
ticular as to where it forms its cells ; they have been found in
holes in walls and banks, in locks on doors, in snail-shells or
in bramble-stems.

The life-history of Ceratina viridissima (family Ceratinidce)
in India has been studied by Dutt in some detail (Mem. Dept.
Agr. India, Vol. IV, No. 4, 1912). The bees exhibit brilliant
metallic colours, and have few hairs. The female bee tunnels
in reed stems, bamboos, etc., and constructs therein a series
of cells, each separated by a plug of plant-fibre. These cells
are provisioned in the usual way with honey and pollen an
egg being laid in each. According to Dutt the complete life- ,
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history from egg to imago occupies from twenty-four to thirty-
five days. One species of Ceratina is found in Britain, but it
is rare.

The Xylocopidce are large insects and are commonly named
" Carpenter-bees." They nest in dry timber or reeds, forming
galleries in which they construct their cells. The cells are
separated from one another by plugs of sawdust cemented
together. The cells are stored in the usual way with pollen;
there is generally only one brood a year in Europe. Xylocopa
violacea is found as far north as Paris, and has once occurred
in England, but was probably imported from the Continent.
The bees belonging to this family are among the largest and
most brightly coloured Apoidea in the world.

The Apidce include Bombus, the " Bumble-bees," Psithyrus
their cuckoos, and the-honey-bees, both wild and domesticated.

The life-history of the bumble-bees has been fully worked
out by Sladen ; it is not unlike that of our social wasps in that
the colonies are annual. The fertilized queen bee emerges
from its winter retreat in spring and founds a nest either on
the ground or in a deserted mouse-hole; the situation varies
according to species. The nest consists of moss or dry grass,
in the centre of which the waxen cells are placed. Only
workers are produced in the early months of the year, but later
on males and young queens make their appearance. With
the advent of cold weather the young .queens burrow into the
ground to pass the winter, the males, workers, and the old queen
dying.

Bumble-bees are very industrious, collecting honey and
pollen from dawn till dusk; they are useful insects, as they
can fertilize red clover and other flowers with deep-seated
nectaries.

The next genus to be considered is Psithyrus; they are cuckoos
of Bombus, the queens entering the early nests of the latter
and laying eggs in their cells. Psithyrus resembles Bombus to
a great extent in being large and hairy, and banded with yellow
or red and black. They may be distinguished from Bombus
in having the outer surface of the hind tibia convex and hairy,
while Bombus has this portion of its anatomy flattened and
shining. The wings of Psithyrus are often smoky or iridescent.
The Psithyrus queen (or rather " female/3 as there is no worker
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caste) hibernates as an adult in the ground and emerges in
spring to search for nests of Bombus ; each species of Psithyrus
is generally attached to one species of Bombus, which it mimics
closely. Having found the nest of the host, the Psithyrus kills
the Bombus queen, provided that there are sufficient workers
in the nest to rear the inquiline's larvae. On the death of the
Bombus queen, the Psithyrus reigns supreme until the end of
the season, when the males and females leave the nest and pair,
the former dying and the latter going into hibernation. As
the Bombus queen is killed early in the season, no males or
queens are reared from a PsitJiyrus-mfestzd nest.

The next insects under consideration are the hive- or honey-
bees ; these belong to the genus Apis, of which the most
important species is Apis mellifica-the common hive-bee. This
bee probably originated in South Europe, being introduced
into Britain and America.

A bee community normally consists of one functional queen
and several thousand workers, males or " drones " being pro-
duced at certain times of the year. Young queens are also
produced, but if the community is comparatively small, these
young queens are stung to death by the old queen ; it is inter-
esting to note that the sting of the queen bee is curved down-
wards, while that of the worker is straight.

If however the colony is getting too large for the hive or
nest, the young queens are protected by the workers from the
attacks of the old queen. Then the phenomenon of " swarm-

ing " occurs. This is the exodus from the hive of the old queen
accompanied by several thousand workers; these seek new
quarters and commence a fresh colony.

One of the young unfertilized queens in the hive, having
killed the others, leaves it for her nuptial flight, when she
is fertilized by a drone bee. Although many drones are
produced, only one is necessary; but it is interesting to note
that it is the strongest and swiftest drone that succeeds in
pairing with the queen, so that in all probability his strength
and flying powers will be transmitted to the young. The
fertilized young queen returns to the hive and commences to
take up her duties. Now that the drones have fulfilled their
purpose in life, they are killed by the workers, as they do no
work in the hive, and would only consume food required for
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the winter. This is briefly the social economy of the hive-bee,
but there are many other interesting details concerning swarm-
ing, etc., which it is impossible to give here. It should be
noted that the hive-bee communities are not annual, as is the
case with Bombus and Vespa, but the queen and a certain
number of workers live through the winter and start collecting
pollen in April; a fine sunny day in February or March, how-
ever, will tempt them out.

The life-history of the hive-bee is somewhat similar to that
of the other Apoidea ; the eggs are laid in wax cells made by
the workers, and the larvae are fed on honey and pollen. Larvae
destined to become queens are reared in larger cells and
are fed on a more nutritious substance known as " royal
jelly."

The time taken to complete the life-history from egg to
worker is about three weeks, slightly less for a queen, and more
for a drone.

There are several distinct races or varieties of Apis mellifica
which are worth mentioning ; of these the most important are
the Italian bee-ligustica-and the Cyprian bee-fasciata-
which comes from the Eastern Mediterranean and Egypt; these
varieties interbreed freely.

There are three species of Apis worthy of note from India.
Apis dorsata is a large species, very savage in disposition, and
is only semi-domesticated in parts of India, but they yield
good honey and wax. It builds a large, single comb, some-
times several feet across.

Apis indica is smaller than the above and seems to be more
amenable to domestication.

Apisflorea is quite small, and makes a single comb suspended
from the branch of a tree ; the workers' cells are on top of the
comb, the drone and queen cells being placed at a lower level.
The combs are too small to be of real economic value. £

As yet there is no reference in Genera Insectorum relating
to any of the families of the Apoidea. Saunders has listed f
the British species in the Transactions of the Entomological f
Society of London (1882-1884); this author has also described f
the life-histories of some of the commoner British bees in the

work entitled Wild Bees, Wasps and Ants.
The domestic economy and morphology of the British 4

i
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species of Bombus and Psiihyrus have been studied in great
detail by Sladen in The Humble Bee (1912).

The British species of Apoidea number about 212.
There are no pests in this group: the utility of the hive-bee

in supplying honey and wax is well known to every one ; in the
pollination of flowers, however, the bees are of still greater
service. Some species of Megachile have sometimes been
recorded as being injurious to rose trees, but the actual damage
that is done is negligible.

Group X. FORMICOIDEA. (Heterogyna.) Ants.

First abdominal segment (and sometimes second
abdominal segment) forming a node or scale strongly
differentiated from the remaining abdominal segments.

The Formiooidea cannot be confused with any other group
of Hymenoptera. The insects belonging to this group are
among the commonest and most numerous creatures in the
world.

Ants are mostly social-males, females, and workers being
usually represented-hence the old name "Heterogyna,"
referring to the two forms of the female.

Unlike the other large groups of Hymenoptera, the classifi-
cation is very simple, there being but one family-Formicidce-
with five sub-families.

FOBMICIDJE.

Ants are widely distributed and common in nearly all parts
of the world.

The head is large in proportion to the rest of the body, but
the size varies considerably according to caste. The antennae
are very strongly elbowed in the ? and 9 and often clubbed.
The mandibles are usually very strong, many-toothed, and can
act independently of the other mouth-parts. The maxilla, which
have both an outer and an inner lobe, bear a one- to six-jointed
palp. In the thorax the median segment or ec epinotum," as
it is often termed, is well developed. Both males and females
are usually provided with wings, though in some species the
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male is wingless, and in others, but more rarely, the female also
is wingless; workers are never winged.

The articulation of the abdomen to the median segment
is of considerable importance to the taxonomist. The first
abdominal segment (petiole) is shaped like a knot or a flat
scale, at the base of which is attached the second abdominal
segment: the segments following the petiole constitute the
gaster. In the Myrmicince and some Dorylince, the second
abdominal segment (post-petiole) is somewhat similar to the
petiole; in this case the third abdominal segment and the
succeeding segments constitute the gaster. (Kg. 179.)

The sharp differentiation of the petiole (and the post-petiole
if present) from the gaster is the best character for identifying
ants.

The females and workers in the sub-families Myrmicince,
Ponerince, and Dorylince, are provided with a serviceable sting.

The sexes can be distinguished in several ways: the males
generally have one joint more in the antennae than the females
and workers, but this is not always the case. The eyes of the
male are usually larger, the body more slender, and the man-
dibles smaller and weaker than is the case with the females

and workers. The most obvious distinction, however, is the
well-developed genital armature of the male.

In most species of ants there are three well-defined castes,
viz. male, female, and worker; in a few cases the worker is
absent (Anergates). There are, however, a bewildering series
of forms of each caste which have received special names.
Intermediates between each caste are known. " Ergatan-
dromorpJi" is the name applied to an ant which exhibits both
male and worker characters; similarly a " gynandromorph "
exhibits male and female characters.

The habits of ants, especially in the tropics, are so diverse
that it is impossible to give an account of them here. Nearly
all ants are social, often making huge nests containing thousands
of individuals. These colonies are more or less permanent year
after year.

At certain times of the year, winged males and females leave
the nest, sometimes in great numbers ; copulation takes place
in the air, and when the insects descend to the ground the male
detaches himself from the female and in a short time usually
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dies or is eaten "by birds. The female sheds lier wings and
commences to found a new colony by burrowing into the
ground or selecting some other suitable quarters under stones
or behind the bark of trees, etc, Having constructed a small
chamber she lays some eggs, and, according to Wheeler,
nourishes the young larvae on a " salivary secretion derived
by metabolism from her fat-body and wing-muscles."

The first batch of workers are smaller than usual, but they
carry on the wort of the nest, enlarging it and obtaining food
supplies for the female and the larvae. Once a colony has
started, the female does no more work in the nest, but lays
eggs for a period of several years. The nests of ants differ from
those of the social wasps and bees in that no combs are made
for the larvae ; these latter have no
fixed abode and are constantly
moved from place to place by the
workers, according to the weather,
etc., conditions prevailing at the
time,

The food of ants is extremely
varied ; most of them are scaven-
gers, feeding on any dead or dying
insect which they may happen to
encounter. Some species of For- FIG. 178.-Polyrhachis sim-
mica andLEciton have a- weakness for plex, Egg, Larva, and

Pupal Cocoon.
the larvae and pup^e of other ants.
A-phids and Coccids are often protected by ants for their
" honeydew." Some ants feed on seeds and fruits, and in the
Attini (Myrmicince) the insects feed on the hyphae of fungi,
which they grow on leaves or some other suitable medium.

There are five sub-families in the Formicida :-Ponerince,
Dorylmce, Myrmicmoe, DolicJioden^nce, and Camponotince.

The Ponerinw, which are considered to be the most primitive
ants, appear to be fairly widely distributed, but are commonest
in Australia; only two species are found in Britain. These
ants are furnished with a sting in the female and worker, and
the pupB are enclosed in a cocoon. Only one abdominal node
is present, "but there is a, constriction between the first and
second gastric segments.

The Lorylma, are mostly large ants, inhabiting the tropical
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and sub-tropical regions, none being found in Britain. There
is generally only one abdominal node, but the workers of JZciton
and Mnictus have two ; in the males and females there is never
more than one node.

The elypeus is generally much reduced, the antennae being
inserted near the front margin of the head. The male is

abnormally large in com-
parison with even the
largest worker. The
females and workers are

generally blind.
The domestic life of

the Dorylince is very un-
like that of the other

sub-families: the colonies

appear to have no fixed
abode, but wander
about, taking temporary
lodgings under stones or
under a fallen tree-
trunk.

In this sub-family are
to be found the '' driver-

ants '' of the tropics;
these insects in the course

of their wanderings fre-
quently enter the habi-
tations of man, necessi-
tating a hasty retreat;

PIG. 179.-Fomwidfe: Basal Segments of but the ants often ren-
Abdomen.

der great service in
A. Myrmica, rugimdis ($). E. Formica wja ($). clearing houses of rats,

cockroaches, and other
vermin. Only animal food is taken, saccharine and farinace-
ous food, beloved by other ants, being left untouched. The
next sub-family-the Myrmicince-is a very extensive one
indeed; there are two well-marked abdominal nodes, and the
workers are generally provided with an efficient sting. The
Myrmicince are widely distributed, Britain possessing some
seventeen species. Myrmica rugmodis is one of our com-
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monest ants, "being found in gardens and in uncultivated
ground in most parts of the country.

In the Dolichoderince, which is represented in England by
only one indigenous species, there are only four visible
abdominal segments when viewed from above ; the sting is
generally vestigial and the pupae are not enclosed in cocoons.

The jDolichoderma is a small sub-family, and may be passed
over, though it should be mentioned that it includes the
famous c' Argentine Ant " (Iridornyrmex humilis).

In the Carnponotmce are to be found the most specialized
ants; the insects appear to be widely distributed all over the
world, Britain claiming two genera-Lasius and Formica,
and thirteen species. The sting is reduced, but formic acid
can be ejected from the abdomen into the wound made by the
jaws of the insect. There is only one abdominal node, and
there are five abdominal segments visible when viewed from
above.

Formica rufa is a very common species in England, where it
is termed the "Hed Ant " or " Wood-ant." It constructs a

large mound of small twigs, grasses, and pine-needles.
Formica sanguinea is the only slave-making ant that is

found in Britain; it raids nests of Formica fusca, and allied
species and carries off the pupae oi/usca to its own nest. When
the /used workers emerge, they carry on the work of the
sangninea nest in apparent ignorance of the real nature of their
masters.

CEcoyTiylld srnaragdina is the common red ant found in
India, Africa, and the East generally. Nests are made in trees,
the insects binding the leaves together with silk obtained from
the larvae; several ants combine to hold the leaves together
with their mandibles and legs, while other workers within the
nest hold their larvae in their mandibles and move them back-

wards and forwards and from side to side so that the two edges
of the leaf are brought together by a network of silk strands.
The ants, though they are sometimes a nuisance and bite
severely, are energetic insect-hunters. Scale insects are often
maintained in captivity by ants, as their excretions are greatly
valued.

The JFormicidce have been studied in great detail by W. M.
Wheeler in Ants: their Structure, Development and JBehavior,
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Columbia University Press (1910). The following sub-families
have been treated in Genera Insectorum by C. Emery :-Fasc.
102 (1910), Dorylince ; Fasc. 118 (1911), Ponerince ; Fasc. 137
(1912), Dolichoderince ; Fasc. 174 (1922), Myrmicince.

There are thirty-three species of ants recorded from Britain
according to H. St. J. K. Donisthorpe's work entitled British
Ants: their Life-history and Classification (1915).

Most species of ants are beneficial to man ; they remove
dead or dying insects, and the driver ants^Don/Zmce) effectually
clear houses of vermin, besides destroying numbers of grass-
hoppers and locusts. There are however a few ants which are
very destructive; chief among these is the Argentine ant
(Iridomyrmex humilis). As its name implies, this insect
originated from the Argentine, whence it was imported to the
Southern States of America. Lately it has appeared in great
numbers in Madeira and has actually come to Britain, where it
established colonies in a house in Belfast; it has also been
found in Eastbourne. It is in America, however, that its
presence is most troublesome ; not only is it a household pest,
devouring almost everything eatable, but it protects, for the
sake of honey-dew, the Aphids and Coccids occurring on orange
trees, sugar cane, cotton, and other plants.

The control measures adopted have been fairly successful.
When houses are infested, tape soaked in a solution of corrosive
sublimate (mercuric chloride), and fastened round the legs of
beds and tables, will prevent the ants ascending : dishes con-
taining naphthalene or mineral oil placed under the legs of
furniture has a similar deterrent effect. To prevent the ants
ascending trees, grease-bands containing powdered sulphur
have been used with success. Arsenical syrups have also been
effective, as the Argentine ant has a weakness for saccharine
substances.

For further information concerning the Argentine ant, the
Bulletins of the U.S. Dept. Agr. (Entomology) should be
consulted.

Some of the fungus-growing ants, notably Atta texana, do
considerable damage to vegetation when they cut off leaves
for the purpose of using them as a fungus-growing medium.
Cotton, fruit trees, and cereals have been defoliated by these
ants. To control the insects, the nests should be located and
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a solution of potassium cyanide in water should be poured into
the openings.

Garden ants, which raise unsightly hills and are generally a
nuisance, may be destroyed by drilling a hole about a foot deep
in the nest with a stick and pouring in carbon bisulphide or a
solution of potassium cyanide, and then plugging up the hole
so that the fumes will not escape. Dorylus orientalis is another
pest, found in India, Ceylon, and the Malay region ; the workers
burrow in the ground after the manner of Termites and attack
the roots of ground-nuts and various Cruciferce. The vege-
tarian habits of these ants is in marked contrast to the carni-

vorous habits of the other Dorylince.
Solenopsis geminata is the "Fire-ant " ; originally found in

the warmer parts of America, it has now been introduced into
the tropics of both hemispheres. The sting is severe and the
ant does not hesitate to use it. These ants are to a certain

extent harvesters, but they also subsist on animal matter.
Often a serious nuisance in America, the fire-ant can be
controlled by pouring carbon bisulphide or a solution of
potassium cyanide into the nest. In India Solenopsis has
been introduced into warehouses to check the ravages of
Termites.

Among the household pests, Monomorium pharaonis
(Myrmicince) is one of the most important; it is a small
reddish ant, and when it occurs in large numbers is an intoler-
able nuisance. The insects form their nests in some sheltered
recess behind walls or under floors, and wander all over the
house searching for food.

M M
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"ho index is to provide a reference to the position of each genus
^ra, are indexed only in reference to their systematic posit/ion
tttsioned incidentally elsewhere.

are synonyms : figures in italics refer to text-figures :

Aglycyderidae, 208 Anisozygoptera, 31
Agnatha, 24 Anobiidae, 167

8Si Agrilus, 173 Anomala, 215
Agrionidae, 32 Anopheles, 413, 419
Agriotes, 175 Anoplognathus, 215
Agriotypus, 495 Anoplura, 226
Agromyzidss, 446 Anoura, 17
Agrotinse, 352, 353 Antestia, 238
Agrotis, 336, 352 Anthersea, 331, 334, 365
Alaus, 174 Antherophagus, 144
Alcides, 206 AnthicidsB, 191
Aleuropteryginae, 299 Anthocoridsa, 250
Aleurodes, 278 Anthomyiidae, 452

8 Aleurodidse, 276 Anthonomus, 206
AllecuUdce, 180 Anthophila, 515

J5 Alsophila, 364 Anthophora, 518
5O1 Alucitidce, 387 Anthophoridse, 516

Alysia, 497 Anthores, 200
Alysiidse, 496 Anthrenus, 152, 153
Amathusiinse, 343 Anthribidce, 202
Amatidce, 348 Anurida, 18
Amblycera, 102 Apanteles, 497
Ammophila, 514 Apate, 169
Amorphpscelis^ 6 Apatura, 342
Amphotis, 141 Aphelinidfie, 491
Amphizoidsa, 121 Aphelopus, 503
Ampulex, 515 Aphidse, 268
Ampulicidae, 513 Aphidinse, 275
Anabrus, 71 Aphidoletes, 424
Anacampsis, 393 Aphis, 270, 275
Anamerentoma, 3 Apidse, 516, 520
Anaphe, 332, 336, 360 Apioceridsa, 434
Anasa, 239 Apion, 206
Anastrepha, 443 Apis, 520
Ancylis, 391 Apochrysidae, 306
Andrenidse, 516 Apogonia, 215
Andrena, 518 Apoidea, 615
Andricus, 487 Aptera, 1
Anergates, 524 Apterogyna, 506
Anetirus, 243 Arsecerus, 202
Anisolabis, 107 Aradidse, 242
Anisoptera, 29, 31 Arbela, 371
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if Arbelidae, 370 Bibio, 427 Calyptrataa, 452Arctia, 349 Bibionidae, 426 Campodea, 7, 8
Arctiidae, 348 Biorhiza, 487 Campodeidae, 8
Arctiinse, 349 Bittacidae, 318 Camponotinae, 525
Argina, 357 Bittacus, II Campsurus, 24, 26
Argynnis, 342 Blaps, 177 Camptosomes, 195
Argyrotypidae, 371 Blastophaga, 493 Cantharida3, 162
Arthropleona, 17 Blatta, 44 Cantharidce, 188
Arixenia, 108 Blattella, 45 Can.th.aris, 163
Arixeniidae, 108 Blattidae, 39 Capitonida3, 496

r Aromia, 199 Blepharipa, 459 Capniidae, 23
Ascalaphidse, 312 Blepharoceridae, 428 Caprinia, 386
Ascalaphus, IV Blissus, 240 Capsidae, 251
AscMza, 438 Boarmia, 363 Capua, 391
Ascadipteron, 464 BolitopMia, 425 Carabidae, 120
Asilidae, 434 Bombus, 520 Caradrina, 354
Assmuthia, 12 Bombycidae, 366 Carausias, 51
Astata, 515 Bombyliidae, 436 Carpocapsa, 390
Astatidse, 514 Bombyx, 331, 332, 3661 Carpomyia, 443
Asterochiton, 277, 278 367 Carpophilus, 141
Asterolecanium, 287 Boopia, 102 Cassida, 197
Ataxia, 201 Borboridae, 450 Cassidinae, 196

II Athalia, 485 Boreidae, 318 Castuiidae, 336, 378
Atherix, 430 Boreus, II Catochrysops, 345
Athous, 175 Boriomyia, III Catoprochotidae, 144
Atomaria, 144 Bostrichus, 169 Catoxantha, 173
Atractoeerus, 166 Bostrychidae, 168 Cebrioninae, 174
Atropos, 96, 97 Brachycera, 430 Cecidomyia, 425
Atta, 528 Brachydeutera, 449 Cecidomyiidae, 423
Attacus, 331, 334, 366 Brachytrypes, 75, 76 Celonites, 513
Attelabus, 205 Brachartona, 380 Celyphidae, 450
Attini, 525 Brachytarsus, 202 Cephidae, 480
Auchmeromyia, 454 Braconidae, 496 Cephus, 481, 482
Aulacophora, 197 Brahmasidae, 367 Cerambycidae, 197
Aulacus, 498 Brassolinae, 341, 343 Ceraphronidae, 489, 490
Aularches, 55 Braulidaa, 464 Cerataphis, 275
Austroperlidae, 23 Brenthidae, 201 Ceratina, 519

Brontes, 142 Ceratinidse, 516
BrucUdce, 193 Ceratitis, 443, 445

BaciUus, 51 Bruchophagus, 492 Ceratocampidaa, 367
Bsetisca, 26 Bucentes, 459 Ceratocombidse, 248
Bagrada, 238 Buprestidae, 171 Ceratophyllus, 469
Balaninus, 206 Buprestis, 173 Ceratopogoninae, 421
Balanogastris, 206 Byrrhidaa, 153 Ceratopsyllidae, 470
Banehidae, 494 Byturidae, 139 Cerceris, 515
Barathra, 351, 354 Byturus, 140 Cerceridae, 514
Barynotus, 206 Cercopidae, 261
Bathysia, 131 Caelaerxomenodera, 197 Cerococous, 287
Batocera, 200 Caenis, 27 Cerophytinae, 174
Beckia, 19 Calamoceratidae, 314 Ceroplastes, 286, 287
Belionota, 173 Calobata, 441 Ceroplatus, 425
Belippa, 377 Calocoris, 252 Centra, 361
Belostoma, 255 Caloptenus, 59 Cetonia, 215
Belostomidae, 254 Calopterygidae, 32 Cetoniini, 215
Belytidse, 489, 490 Calopteryx, I Ceutorhynchus, 206
Bembex, 515 CaUaphis, 275 Chalcididae, 491
Bembicidae, 514 Callidulidae, 380 Chalcidoidea, 491
Berothidae, 303 Callimomidae, 491 Chaetocnema, 197
Berytidae, 239 Calliphora, 455 Chaetopsis, 442
Bethylidse, 502 Callirhipis, 161 Chalcodermus, 206
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Chalcosiinse, 319 Colaspidema, 197 Cyathoceridae, 155
Chalicodoma, 519 Colaspis, 196, 197 Cyclica, 195
Ckapra, 347 Coleoptera, 111 Cyclopedia, 463
Charseas, 351, 352 Collembola, 14 Cyclorrapha, 398, 438
Ohauliodes, 291 Colletes, 518 Cydia, 337, 390
Cheimatobia, 363 Colletidse, 516 Cylas, 206
Chelisoches, 107 Collyris, 120 Cylindrodes, 73
Chermes, 276 Colobafhristidce, 240 Cylindrotomini, 415
Chermidce, 264 Colpocephalum, 99, 102 Cymatophoridae, 359
Chilo, 384, 385 Colydiidae, 148 Cynipidaa, 486
Chilomenes, 152 Conotrachelus, 206 Cynipoidea, 486
Chironomidae, 421 Conchaspis, 287 Cynips, 488
Chironomus, 422 Conchylis, 391 Gyphonidce, 159
Chirotonetes, 26 Coniopterygidse, 299- Cyphoderes, 19
Chlamydinse, 196 Conopalpus, 184 Cyrtidaa, 433
Chlorochroa, 238 Conopidse, 440
Chloridea, 353 Conops, 411 Dactylopius, 287
Chlorita, 263 Conorhirms, 247 Dacus, 443, 444
Chloroperla, I Contarinia, 424, 425 Dalceridse, 377
Chloropisca, 447 Conwentzia, III, 300 Danainae, 343
Chlorops, 447 Cop tops, 201 Dascillidae, 159
Chortophila, 453 Coptotermes, 86 Dascyrtocara, 216
Chrotogonus, 55 Cordulines, 30 Dasychira, 355
Chrysidse, 500 Cordylobia, 454 Dasyllis, 435
Chrysidoidea, 500 CordyluridsB, 451 Dasyneura, 425
Chrysis, 501 Coreidae, 238 Delphax, 260
Chrysobothris, 173 Corixa, 256 Beltocephalus, 263
Chrysomelidae, 194 Corixidse, 256 Bermaptera, 103
Chrysomyia, 454, 455 Corrodentia, 33, 81, 95 Dermatobia, 454
Chrysopa, III Corydalis, 291 Dermatophyllus, 468
Chrysopidse, 304 CorylopMdse, 133 Dermestes, 153
Chrysops, 432 Cosmophila, 353 Dermestidas, 152
Chrysopolomidaa, 375 Cossidae, 336, 372 Derodontidae, 146
Cicada, 267, 258 Cossus, 373 Desiantha, 206
Cicadidaa, 257 Crabro, 515 Deuterophlebiida3, 429
Cicadula, 263 Crabronidse, 514 Dexiidse, 460
Cicindela, 119 Crambidce, 384 Diabrotica, 197
CicindelidsB, 119 Crambinse, 384 Diapriidaa, 489, 490
Cimex, 249 Craponius, 206 Diastrophus, 488
Cimicidaa, 249 Crepidodera, 197 Diatroea, 384, 385
Cioidae, 171 Criocerinse, 194 Dicerca, 173
Cistelidse, 180 Crioceris, 197 Dichocrocis, 386
Clambidse, 131 Croce, 97, 310 Dictanomyia, 416
Clavicornia, 137 Cryphalus, 208 Dilaridaa, 298
Cleonus, 206 Oypsithyris, 395 Dioninaa, 343
Cleridse, 165 Cryptinse, 495 Diopsidae, 451
Clidogastra, 451 Cryptocephalus, 195 Diparopsis, 353
Clivina, 121 Cryptocerata, 252 Diphucephala, 197
Cloeon, I, 25 Cryptochastum, 446 Diploptera, 502
Clothilla, 96, 97 Cryptophagidse, 144 Diploschema, 200
Clytus, 201 Cryptorrhynchus, 206 Diplosis, 425
Clytrinae, 195 Cryptostomes, 196 Diptera, 397
Cnethocampa, 360 Ctenocephalus, 469 Discophorinse, 343
Coccida, 279 Ci/enolepisma, 13 Disphinctus, 252
Coccinellidse, 150 Cucujidae, 141 Ditoma, 148
Coccus, 287 Culex, 407, 419 Dixidse, 418
CochUdidce, 376 Culicidse, 418 Docophorus, 102
Coeliodes, 206 Cupedidae, 126 Dolichoderinas, 525
Ccelioxys, 519 Curculionidsa, 203 Dolichopodidee, 437
Compsilura, 460 Cursoria, 38 Dolycoris, 238
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Donaciinae, 194 Epilachninae, 150 Formicoidea, 523
Donaconethis, 33 Epinotia, 390 Fulgoridse, 259
Dorylinse, 525 Epiophlebia, 31
Dorylus, 529 EpiophlebiidaB, 31 Gakriadce, 384
Drepanepfceryx, 297 Epitrix, 196 Galeriinae, 384
Drepanidae, 381 Erastiinae, 353 Galerucella, 196
DrepanuUdce, 381 Eremiaphila, 46 Galerucini, 196
Drilinae, 163 Eriococcus, 287 Gcdgulidae, 252
Drosicha, 287 Eriocrania, 396 Gasteruption, 498
Drosophilidae, 448 Eriosoma, 270 Gastropacha, 373
Dryinidae, 503 Eriosomatinae, 275 Gastrophilus, 461
Dryopidse, 156 Eristalis, 440 Gelechia, 337, 393
Dufoureidae, 516 Erotylidse, 143 Gelechiadce, 393
Dynastini, 214 Erycinidse, 345 Gelechiinae, 393
Dyscritina, 104 Eublemma, 351, 352 Geometridae, 362
Dysdercus, 241 Eucelis, 390 Georyssidae, 155
Dytiscidae, 123 Euceridae, 516 Geotrupes, 213
Dytiscus, 123 Eucharidae, 491 Gerris, 244

Eudeidce, 376 Ghilianella, 247
Earias, 337, 353 Eucneminae, 174 Glenea, 200
Echidnophaga, 470 Eudemis, 390 Glossina, 405
Echinophthiriidse, 230 Eudesmus, 200 Glossininae, 457
Eciton, 525, 526 Eugaster, 67 Glyphodes, 386
Ectobius, 44 Eulecanium, 287 Gnorimoschema, 393
Elachertidse, 491 Eulophidae, 491 Gnostidse, 129
Elaphidion, 200 Eumenes, 509 Gongylus, 49
Elasmidae, 491 Eumenidse, 509 Gossyparia, 287
Elater, 173 Euoxysoma, 492 Gryllidae, 39, 72
Elateridae, 173 Eupelmidae, 491 Gryllinae, 78
Elenchus, 218 Euphyllura, 268 Grylloblatta, 72
Eleodes, 178 Euplexoptera, 103 GryUoblattidaa, 38, 39, 72
Elmidce, 156 Eupodes, 194 Gryllotalpa, 77
Embiidae, 33 Euproctis, 356 Gryllotalpinse, 77
Embiornyia, 459 Eupterotidae, 359 Grylius, 73, 75
Embioptera, 33 Eupteryx, 263 Guerinia, 287
Emenadia, 188 Euroleon, IV Gymnocerata, 237
Emphoridae, 516 Eurydema, 238 Gyrinidae, 124
Empidse, 436 Eurymetopus, 102 Gyropidse, 102
Empoasca, 263 Eurytomidae, 491, 492 Gyropus, 102
Encyrfcidae, 491 Euschemonidae, 379
Endaphis, 424 Eustheniidaa, 23 Hsematobia, 456
Endomychidse, 149 Eutermes, 82, 89 Haematomyzidaa, 229
Endomychus, 149 Eutettix, 263 Haamatomyzus, 229
Endopsylla, 424 Eutrichocampa, 9 Haematopinidae, 230
Endromidae, 374 Euxoa, 336 Hadena, 354
Eneopterinae, 80 Evalljapyx, 11 Hadeninse, 352, 354
Ennomos, 364 Evaniidse, 498 Halictid83, 516
Entedontidae, 491 Exelastis, 388 Halictophagus, 218
Entomobryidae, 18 Exophthalmus, 206 Halictus, 517
Eosentomidse, 5 Haliplidaa, 122
Epepeotos, 201 Halobates, 244
Ephemera, 26 Fannia, 452 Halticinae, 195
Ephemerida, 24 Fidia, 196 Haltica, 197
Ephemeroptera, 24 Figitinse, 488 Harmolita, 493
Ephestia, 337, 384 Foenus, 498 Harpalus, 121
Ephippiger, 71 Forda, 275 Harpax, 46
EphydridJB, 449 Forficula, 104 Hebridse, 243
JEpiblemidce, 368 Forficulidae, 103 Hebrus, 243
Epicauta, 189 Formica, 527 Helicoconis, 300
JBpicopeiidcB, 368, 369 Formicidsa, 523 Helicoixiinae, 343
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Heliothis, 353 Hypatima, 394 LathridiidsB, 146
Heliothrips, 224 Hypera, 206 Latumcephalum, 102
Helodids3, 160 Hyperetes, 96 Lecanium, 287
Helomyzidae, 450 Hypoborus, 208 Lempniidce, 345
Heloridse, 490 Hypoderma, 461 Lepidocaxnpa, 9
Helopeltis, 252 Hypsa, 357 Lepidoptera, 321
Helophorus, 158 Hypsidse, 356 Lepidosaphes, 281, 283,
Helops, 277 284, 285
Helotidae, 139 Ibaliinas, 488 Lepisma, 7, 13
Hemerobiidse, 296 Icerya, 287 Lepismidaa, 12
Hemimeridaa, 38, 109 Ichneumonidse, 494 Leptidae, 430
Hemimerus, 109 Ichneumoninse, 495 Leptinidae, 132
Hemiptera, 232 Ichneumonoidea, 493 Leptinotarsa, 196
Henicocephalidse, 245 Idiocerus, 263 Leptispa, 197
Hepialidaa, 395 Ipidce, 206 Leptobyrsa, 242Hepialus, 396 Insequipalpia, 314 Leptoceridae, 314Herse, 358 Inesida, 201 Leptogaster, 435
Hesperia, 347 Inocellia, 292 Leptoglossus, 239
Hesperiidae, 346 Iridomyrmex, 527, 528 Leptoperlidaa, 23Heterocera, 337, 347 Ischnocera, 101 Laptops, 206
Heteroceridaa, 158 Isoscelipteron, 304 Leptostylus, 200
Heterocordylus, 252 Isoptera, 81 Lestes, 29Heterodoxus, 102 Isosoma, 492, 493 Lestidae, 32
Heterogamia, 43 Isotoma, 16, 18, 19 Leto, 395
Heterogeneidce, 376 Ithomiinse, 343 Leucania, 336, 352
Heterogyna, 523 Ithone, II, III Leucops, 446
Heterogynidaa, 370 Ithonidae, 295 Leucospidaa, 491
Heteromera, 176 LibelMidaa, 31
Heteromuricus, 19 Libellulines, 30
Heteroneuridae, 449 Japygidae, 10 Libytheinas, 346
Heteronychus, 215 Japyx, 10 Ligyrus, 215
Heteroptera, 237 Jassidse, 263 Limacodidae, 376
Heterusia, 380 Jassus, 263 Limnophilidae, 314
Hierodula, 46 Limnophilus, 316, 317
Hieroglyphus, 58 Kermes, 287 Limonius, 175
Hippoboscidas, 462 Kakothrips, 224 Liotheidae, 102
Hispa, 197 Liparidce, 354
Hispinae, 196 Labia, 105, 107 Lipeurus, 102
Histeridse, 135 Labidce, 247 Lipoptera, 99
Holaniaria, 178 Labidura, 106 Lipxira, 17, 18
Homoptera, 256 Lachnosteraa, 215 Lissorhoptnis, 206
Hoplocampa, 485 Lachnus, 275 Lita, 392
Hormaphidmae, 275 Lagoidce, 376 Lithosiinae, 349
Hyantin.83, 343 Lagriidaa, 178 Lithosiidce, 348
Hydrellia, 449 Lamellicornia, 209 Lixus, 206
Hydrobius, 158 Lamia, 198 Llaveia, 287
Hydrocampinae, 385 Laxniidse, 200 Lochrnaea, 197
Hydrometridae, 243 Lamprosominae, 196 Locustidae, 39, 66
Hydrophilidaa, 157 Lampyrinae, 162 Locustidce, 39, 54
Hydropsychidae, 314 Langelandia, 148 Lohita, 241
Hydroptilidae, 314 Languria, 143, 144 Lomaspilis, 363
Hydroseaphidaa, 133 Laphria," 435 Lonchopteridas, 438
Hygrobiidoe, 122 Lapromyia, 431 Longitarsus, 197
Hylastes, 208 Lariidae, 193 Lophyrus, 485
Hylemyia, 453 Larrldae, 514 Lopophus, 54
Hylesinus, 208 Lasiocampidae, 373 Lucanidae, 211
Hylobius, 203 Lasioderma, 168 Lucilia, 454, 455
Hyloeidae, 516 Lasioptera, 425 Lycasna, 345
HykpMlidce, 191 Lasius, 527 Lycaanidae, 344
Hymenoptera, 471 Laspeyresia, 390 Lycinae, 162
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Lyctidse, 169 Meropidse, 318 Nemeobiidce, 345
Lygaeidae, 240 Nemestrinidae, 433
Lygus, 252 Metjecus, 187 Nemocera, 415
Lymantria, 356 Methoca, 506 Nemoptera, IV, 310
Lymantriidae, 354 Methocidse, 505 Nemopteridaa, 309
Lymexylonidae, 166 Miastor, 423 Nemosoma, 138
Lyttidce, 188 Microcentmm, 69 N"emourid83, 23

Microdon, 440 Neocastniidse, 378
Machilidse, 11 Microgaster, 497 Nepa, 253
Machilis, 12 Micxopezidse, 441 Nepidsfc, 253
Macrodactylus, 215 Micropterygidae, 396 Nesiotinus, 102
Macroglossa, 358 Miltogramma, 458 Neuroptera, 294
Macropidse, 516 Mindarinse, 275 Nezara, 238
Macrosiphiim, 270, 273, Mirid»,'251 Nicoletia, 13

275 Moecha, 200 Nilionidse, 181
Magdalis, 206 Molarmidse, 314 Nina, 310
Manasena, 369 Monohammus, 200 Niponiidae, 136
Malachiinse, 164 Monolepta, 197 Nirmus, 102
Malacodermidce, 162 Monommida3, 180 Nitidulidse, 140
Malacosoma, 374 Monomorium, 529 Noctuida, 336, 350
Mallophaga, 99 Monophlebultis, 287 Nolinae, 350
Mallophora, 435 Monophlebus, 287 Nomada, 518
Mansonia, 419 Monotomidse, 142 Nomadidae, 516
Mantidaa, 39, 45 Monoxia, 197 Nomiidae, 516
Mantis, 50 Mordellidse, 185 Nonagria, 353
Mantispa, IV Mordellistena, 186 Nosodendridaa, 154
Mantispidae, 306 Morphinaa, 336, 343 Nothochrysa, 306
Margarodes, 287 Murgantia, 238 Notiothaumidae, 318
Margarodinae, 287 Musca, 413, 454, 456 Notodontidaa, 360
Maruca, 386 Muscaridce, 461 Notonecta, 255
Masaridse, 513 Muscina, 455 Notonectidae, 255
Mayetiola, 423, 424 Muscidse, 453 Notoxus, 192
Meconema, 68 MutilHdae, 505 Nycteribiidaa, 463
Mecoptera, 318 Mycetophagidse, 147 Nymphalidaa, 341
Megachile, 519 Mycetophilidaa, 425 Nymphalinae, 343
Megachilidae, 516 Mydsea, 452 Nymphes, IV, 308
Megalopygidae, 376 Mydaidae, 434 Nymphidae, 308
Megaloptera, 289 Mylabris, 189 ISTymphula, 385
Megalothoracidce, 20 Mymaridae, 491, 492 Nyssia, 364
Megalothorax, 20 Myodochidce, 240 Nyssonidaa, 513
Megastigmus, 492 Myrientomata, 3
Megistorhyncus, 433 Mj^rmecophilinae, 78
Melandryidae, 184 Myrmeleonidaa, 310 Oberea, 201
Melanoplus, 63 Myrmica, 526 Ocypus, 128
Melanotus, 175 Mynnicinse, 525 Odonata, 28
Melasoma, 197 Myrmosidse, 505 Odontata, 197
Melecta, 518 Myrmosa, 506 Odontoceridae, 314
Meligethes, 141 Mytilaspis, 281, 283, 284, Odynerus, 509
Melipona, 517 285 CEcanthinae, 78
Mellinidas, 514 (Ecanthus, 74, 75, 76, 79
Mellimis, 515 NTabis, 247 (Ecophoridoe, 394
Meloidse, 188 Nacerdes, 183 (Ecophorinae, 394
Melolontha, 113, 215 Nasonia, 492 (Ecophylla, 527
Melolonthinae, 214 NaucoridaB, 254 (Edemeridae, 182
Melophagus, 462 N'aucoris, 254 (Estridae, 461
Melyridsa, 164 Necrobia, 166 Oinophila, 337, 394
Membracidse, 260 Necrophorus, 131 Olibrus, 145
Menopon, 101, 102 Neelidaa, 20 Oligarces, 423
Merodon, 440 Keelus, 20 Oligotoma, 33
Meromyza, 447 Kematus, 480, 484, 485 OligotomidaB, 35
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Oligofcrophes, 425 Parasitica, 478 Phryganeidse, 314
Omophlus, 178 Parnassms, 340 Phryneta, 201
Oncognathus, 252 Parnara, 347 Phthirus, 228, 230
Oncopeltus, 240 Parnidas, 156 Phthorimsea, 393
Oniscigaster, 25 Passalidse, 209 Phycitidce, 384
Opatrum, 177 Paussid83, 125 Phycitinaa, 384
Ophideres, 331 Pectenophora, 393 Phyletinus, 206
Ophion, 494 Pedicinae, 230 Phyllaphis, 275
Ophionidse, 495 Pediculidaa, 230 Phyllium, 51, 52, 53
Orchesella, 19 Pediculinae, 230 Phyllobius, 206
Orchesia, 184 Pediculus, 227, 229, 230 Phyllodromia, 43, 44
Orchestes, 206 Pedilidce, 191 Phyllognathus, 215
Orgyia, 355 Pegomyia, 453 Phyllopertha, 215
Orneodidse, 387 Pelecinidse, 488, 490 Phyllotreta, 197
Ornithoptera, 339, 340 Pelecinus, 490 Phylloxera, 270, 275
Orphnephilidse, 430 Pelobiidaa, 122 Phylloxerinae, 275
Ortalidse, 442 Pelobius, 122 Phymatidse, 245
Orthezia, 280, 287 Pelogonidse, 252 Physapoda, 219
Orthocladius, 422 Pompheres, 206 Physopus, 224
Orthoptera, 36 Pemphredon, 515 Phytalus, 215
Orthorrapha, 398, 415 Pemphredonidae, 514 Phytonomus, 206
Orthotylus, 252 Pentatoma, 238 Phytophaga, 193
Oryctes, 117, 215 Pentatomidse, 237 Phytophthires, 256 i
Oryssidse, 483 Peregrines, 260 Pieridaa, 340
Ostomidse, 138 Perilampidae, 491 Pieris, 340, 341
Oscinella, 447 Periplaneta, 40, 45 Pimplinaa, 495
Oscinis, 447 Peritelus, 206 Pionea, 383
Oscinidse, 446 Perkinsiella, 107, 260 Piophila, 448
Osmia, 519 Perla, 22 Pipunculidse, 438
Osmylidse, 303 Perlaria, 21, 289 Pipunctdus, 439
Osrnylus, III Perlidae, 23 Planipejnnia, 294
Osphya, 184 Perlodides, 23 Platygaster, 489
Othniidse, 179 Perophora, 376 Platygastridae, 490
Otiorhynchus, 206 Perophoridse, 375 Platypezidse, 438
Ourapteryx, 363 Perothopinaa, 174 Platypidce, 206
Oxybelidse, 514 Perrisia, 424 Platypsyllidse, 137
Oxycaraenus, 240 Petalurinae, 29 Platyptera, 21
Oxyura, 488 Petiolata, 478 Platypus, 208

Petriidse, 181 Platyrrhinidae, 202
Pachnseus, 206 Pezomachus, 495 Platystelea, 12
Pachnephorus, 197 Phsedon, 195, 196 Plea, 255
Pachycrepis, 492 Phaenocephalidse, 134 Plecoptera, 21
Pachyrhina, 416 Phalacridse, 145 Plectoptera, 24
Pachytylus, 62, 65 Pharsaliinse, 495 Plesiocoris, 252
Palasococcus, 287 Phasgontira, 71 Plusia, 354
Palseotropinae, 343 Phasgonuridce, 39, 66 Plutellinaa, 394
Paleacrita, 364 Phasmidae, 39, 51 PlutdUdas, 394
Palingenia, 26 Phaudinae, 380 Podops, 238
Pahistra, 360 PhenacoleachiinaB, 287 Podura, 18
Parxgonia, 432 Philanthidse, 514 Poecilooapsus, 252
Panorpa, II Philanthus, 515 Polietes, 457
Panorpidse, 318 Philopotamidaa, 314 Polistes, 511
Pamirgidae, 516 PhilopteridsB, 102 PoUeaia, 455
Papilio, 339, 340 PhlebotomTJs, 417 PoUinia, 287
Papttionidae, 339 Phleothripidse, 225 Polycentropidsa, 314
Papiriufi, 19, 20 PhlfiBotribus, 208 Polycerata, 127
Parajapyx, 11 Phorbia, 452 Polychrosisi 390
Paran&uroptera, 28 Phoridse, 437 Polyctenes, 250
Parasa, 377 Phorodon, 269 Polyctenidaa, 250
Parasemidalis, 300 Phryganea, 314, 315 Polymorpha, 127
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Polyplocidce, 359 Pyralidss, 336, 337, 382 Sarcopsyllidae, 468
Polyrhachis, 525 Pyralididce, 386 Sargus, 431
Polystigmata, 225 Pyralidina, 383 Saturnia, 334
Polystcechotida^ 302 Pyralinae, 386 Saturniidae, 364
Pompilidae, 507 Pyralis, 387 Satyrinae, 342, 344
Ponerinae, 525 Pyrameis, 342 Scaphidiidse, 135
Prays, 394 , Pyraustidce, 385, 386 Scapteriscus, 78
Prionus, 201 Pyraustinse, 386 Scaptomyza, 447
Prisopus, 54 Pyrellia, 456 Scarabaeidaa, 213
Proctotrypidaa, 488, 489 Pyrgotinae, 442 Scarabaeinaa, 214
Prodenia, 354 Pyrilla, 260 Scatophaga, 404, 451
Projapygidae, 9 Pyrochroidae, 189 Scelionidae, 489, 490
Projapyx, 9 Pyrophorinae, 174 Sceliphron, 514
Promachus, 435 Pyrrhocoridae, 241 Scenopinidae, 435
Proscopides, 55 Pyrrhocoris, 241 Schistocerca, 60, 63
Prosopis, 517, 518 Pythidas, 183 Schizodactylus, 66, 71
Prosopistoma, 26 Schizophora, 440
Protaptera, 5 Ranatra, 253 Schizoneum, 270
Protapteron, 5 Raphidia, II Schoenobiinae, 385
Proterhinidae, 209 Raphidiidae, 292 Sciara, 425, 426
Protocalliphora, 454 Ratardidaa, 372 Sciomyzidse, 450
Protoparce, 358 Reduviidae, 246 Scirpophaga, 385
Protura, 3 Rhagoletis, 443, 444 Scirtothrips, 224
Psammocharidce, 507 Rhipiceridae, 161 Scoliidje, 504
Pselaphidae, 129 Rhipiphoridae, 186 Scolytidaa, 206
Psen, 515 Rhizopertha, 169 Scolytus, 208
Psenidae, 513 Rhodites, 487 Scraptiidae, 185
Pseph&nidce, 159 Rhogas, 498 Scydmaenidae, 130
Pseudococcus, 282 Rhopsea, 215 Selenophorus, 264
Pseudocorylophidae, 134 Rhopalocera, 325, 337, Semasia, 390
Pseudoneuroptera, 81 338 Semidalis, 300
Pseudosphinx, 358 Rhopalogastor, 435 Sepsidae, 448
Psilidae, 441 Rhopalomeridae, 445 Sericostomatidae, 314
Psilodora, 487 Rhopalosiphum, 275 Serphidae, 489, 490
Psithyrus, 520 Riodinidce, 345 Serphoidea, 488
Psocoptera, 95 Ripersia, 287 Serricornia, 159
Psocus, 98 Rhyacophilidse, 314 Sesamia, 353
Psychidse, 369 Rhynchites, 205 Sesia, 389
Psychoda, 417 Rhynchophora, 201 Sesiidae, 388
Psychodidaa, 416 Rhynchophorus, 206 Sessiliventres, 478, 480
Psychomyiidae, 314 Rhynchota, 232 Sialidse, 290
Psychopsidae, 301 Rhyphidae, 430 Sialis, II
Psychopsis, III, 301 Rhysodidae, 126 Signiphoridse, 491
Psylla, 265, 266, 267 Rhyssa, 482, 495 Silpha, 131
Psyllidse, 264 Rutelini, 214 Silphidaa, 130
Psylliodes, 196 Silvanus, 142
Psyllopa, 265, 268 Sagrinse, 194 Simuliidaa, 427
Pterochroza, 66 Saissetia, 287 Sinodendridae, 212
Pterocroce, 310 Salda, 248 Sinoxylon, 169
Pteromalidae, 491 Saldidae, 247 Siphanta, 260
Pteronarcidae, 23 Saltatoria, 38 Siphonaptera, 465
Pterophoridae, 387 Sandalus, 161 Siphonophora, 270
Pterostichus, 121 Sanna, 67 Siphonella, 447
Pterothysanidae, 354 Sanninoidea, 389 Siricidae, 482
Pterygota, 21 Saperda, 200 Sisyridse, 298
Ptinidae, 167 Sapromyza, 411 Sitaris, 117, 189
Pulex, 465, 469 Sapromyzidse, 446 Sitones, 206
Pulicidae, 468 Sapygidae, 505 Sminthuridaa, 19
Pulvinaria, 287 Sarcophaga, 458 Sminthurides, 20
Pupipara, 462 Sarcophagidae, 457 Smmthurinus, 20
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Sminthurus, 17, 20 Tenebrio, 177 Tridactylus, 77
Solenopsis, 529 Tenebrioides, 138 Tridymidae, 491
Spalangidse, 491 Tenebrionidae, 176 Trigonalidse, 499
Spermophorella, 304 Tenthredinidae, 483 Trigonidiinae, 80
Sphaeriidae, 133 Tenthredinoidea, 480 Triphleps, 223
Sphaeridiinae, 158 Tenthredo, 484, 485 Tritoxa, 442
Sphseritidse, 138 Terebrantia, 225 Trixagidse, 175
Sphaerocharinae, 196 Termes, S3 Trogoderrna, 153
Sphecidae, 514 Termitidce, 81 Trogositidse, 138
Sphecoidea, 502, 513 Termitoxenia, 437 Trypetidaa, 443
Sphenoptera, 173 Tetrastichidse, 491 Trypodendron, 208
Sphenophorus, 206 Tetriginae, 56 Trypoxylon, 515
SpMndidae, 170 Tettigonia, 264 Trypoxylonidaa, 514
Sphingidae, 357 Tettigoniidce, 66 Tryxalis, 56
Sphyraeephala, 451 Tettix, 60 Tubulifera, 225
Spilosoma, 350 Thais, 339 Tubulifera, 500
Staphylinidse, 127 Thea, 151 Typhlocyba, 264
Staphylinoidea, 127 Therevidse, 435
Stauropus, 361, 362 Thermobia, 13 Ulidiinse, 442
Stegomyia, 419 Thorictidse, 145 Ulocerinae, 201
Steirastoma, 200 Thorybes, 346 Uracanthus, 200
Stelididse, 516 Thripidae, 225 Uraniidae, 368
Stelis, 519 Thripoctenus, 224 Urothripidae, 225
Stephanidae, 499 Thrips, 224
Stephanitis, 242 Throscidae, 175 Vanessa, 342, 343
Stephanoderes, 208 Thyatiridce, 359 Vermileo, 431
Stenopelmatus, 71 Thynnidse, 507 Vespa, 511, 512
Stigmodera, 173 Thyrididaa, 382 Vespidaa, 510
Stilbum, 501 Thyrsophorus, 95 Vespoidea, 501
Stomoxys, 455, 456 Thysanoptera, 219 Vipionidae, 496
Stratiomyidse, 431 Thysanura, 6 Virachola, 345
Streblidse, 463 Tineidce, 394 Volucella, 440
Strepsiptera, 216 Tineidaa, 337, 391
Stromatium, 200 Tineina, 392 Walkeriaixa, 287
Stylopidse, 216 Tineinaa, 394
Stylops, 218 Tineola, 394 Xenopsylla, 465, 469
Sylepta, 386 Tingidaa, 242 .Xenos, 217, 218
Sympetrum, 29 Tingis, 242 Xestobium, 168
Symphypleona, 17, 19 Tiphia, 504 Xiphidium, 68
Synemon, 378 Tipula, 416 Xiphydria, 482
Synteliidae, 137 Tipulid®, 415 Xiphydriidae, 483
Syntomidae, 348 Tmetocera, 391 Xyleborus, 208
Syrphidae, 439 Tomocems, 18, 19 Xylocopa, 520
Syrphus, 408 Tortricidse, 336, 337, 389 Xylooopids9, 516
Systena, 197 Tortricina, 389 Xylocrius, 201

Trama, 270, 275 Xyloperfcha, 169
Tabanidae, 431 Trichobaris, 206 Xylophilidse, 190
Tabanus, 409, 410, 432 Trichodectes, 102 Xylotrechus, 200
Tachardia, 287 Trichodectidse, 102 Xylotrupes, 215
Tachinidae, 458 Trichodes, 165
Tachyciaes, 10, 71 Trichogrammidae, 491 Zabrus, 121
Tachytes, 515 Trichomatidce, 303 Zelotypia, 395
Tseniopteryx, 23 Trichophaga, 337, 394 Zephyrus, 3449 345
Tsaniotes, 201 Tricophora, 262 #Buzera, 373
Taeniothrips, 220, 223 Trichoptera, 314 Zicrona, 237
Tanymecus, 206 Trichopterygidse, 132 Zoraptera, 92
Tanypezidae, 441 Trichostomes, 195 Zorotypidaa, 94
Tanypinae, 422 Tricondylea, 120 Zorotypus, 93, 94
Telephoridce, 162 Trictenotomidse, 192 Zygsenidse, 379
Temuochilidse, 138 Tridactylinse, 77 Zygoptera, 29, 31
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Alder-flies, 289, 290 Case weavers, 369 Fluted Scale, 286
Ant-lions, 310 Celery-fly, 443 Footmen, 349
Ants, 523 Cellar Beetle, 177 Forest-fly, 462
Apple Span Worm, 364 Cheese -hoppers, 448 Fringewings, 219
Apple Sucker, 265 Chigoes, 468 Frit-fly, 447
Argentine Ant, 527, 528 Clegs, 431 Froghoppers, 261
Army worms, 336, 352 Click Beetles, 173 Frog-spit, 261
Assassin-flies, 434 Clothes moth, 337, 394 Fruit borers, 337, 390

Clouded Border, 363 Fruit flies, 443
Cluster fly, 455 Fungus-gnats, 425Bag worms, 369 Cochineal, 286Bark Borers, 206 Cockroaches, 39 Gad-flies, 431

Bed-bugs, 249 Codlin Moth, 337, 390 Gall gnats, 423Bees, 515 Colorado Beetle, 195Bird Lice, 99 Gall wasps, 486
Congo floor maggot, 454 Gipsy moth, 356Biting Lice, 99 Cotton-stainers, 241 Gnats, 418Black Arches, 356 Crab Louse, 230 Goat moth, 372Blackbeetles, 39
Crane-flies, 415 Golden Eyes, 304Black onion-fly, 442 Crickets, 72 Gout-fly, 447Blow-flies, 455 Grass moths, 384Bluebottles, 453 Cuckoo-spit, 261Cutworms, 336, 352 Greenbottles, 453

Body Louse, 230
Bollworms, 336, 351, 353, Greenfly, 268

Daddy-long-legs, 415 Grasshoppers, 54
Death Watches, 95Book Lice, 95 Green Grasshoppers, 66
Demoiselles, 31Borers, 336, 353, 384 Green lace-wings, 304
Diamond Back moth, 394

Hawk moths, 357Breeze-flies, 431 Digger-wasps, 504, 507,Kl O Head Louse, 230Bristletails, 11 UJLO
Dragonflies, 28Brown lace-wings, 296 Hessian fly, 423, 424
Drinker Moth, 356 Hive-bees, 520Brown tail, 356

Buffalo -gnats, 427 Honey-bees, 520
BufE Ermine, 350 Earwigs, 103 Hook-tips, 381

European Corn Borer, Hornet, 512Bugs, 232 Horse-flies, 431Bumble-bees, 520
Burnets, 379 Eye-fly, 447 Horse-stingers, 28
Burying Beetles, 130 House-fly, 453, 454

Fig-insect, 493 Hover-flies, 439
Fire-brat, 13 Humming Bird moths,

Cabbage-root fly, 45 Fire-flies, 174 357, 358
Cabbage White, 340 Flea-beetles, 195
Caddis-flies, 314 Fleas, 465, 468 Ichneumon flies, 494'
Canker Worms, 364 Flesh-flies, 457
Carpenter-bees, 520 Flies, 397 Jerusalem Cricket, 71
Carrot-fly, 441 Flour moth, 337, 384 Jiggers, 468
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s, 448 Owlet-moths, 350 Snake-flies, 289
wiping Plant-lice, 264 Owl-midges, 416 Soothsayers, 45

Span-worms, 363
, 68, 69 Peach Scale, 286 Squeaker, 122
Glory, 374 Pill Beetles, 153 Stag-beetle, 212

39 286 Pink Bollworm, 393 Stem Saw-flies, 480
Plant-lice, 268 Stick Insects, 51

3e-wings, 294
3e-wing Bugs, 242 Plume moths, 387 Stink-flies, 304

c?key, 374 Praying Mantises, 45 Sucking Lice, 226
d-y birds, 150 Prominents, 360 Sulphurs, 340
a^f-curling midge, 424 Pubic Louse, 230 Surface Caterpillars, 336,

a/f-cutting bees, 519 Pulse Beetles, 193 351, 352

a>f-footed Bugs, 238 Puss Moth, 361 Swallowtails, 339

Buf hoppers, 263 Swifts, 395
a,f Insects, 51 Rat-tailed maggot, 440
Bbther-jacket, 415 Red Ant, 527 Tent caterpillars, 374
p>idoptera, colours of, Red Slug caterpillars, 380 Termites, 81
£29 Rice Case Worm, 385 Thorn Insects, 260
pidoptera, larvae of, Robber-flies, 434 Thrips, 219Rove Beetles, 127 Tiger-beetles, 119

sser House-fly, 452 Ruby-wasps, 500 Tiger Moths, 349
3e, 226 Tsetse flies, 456

"foster moth, 361 Sand Cricket, 71 Tussock moths, 354
Sand-flies, 416oust, 39, 54 San Jose Scale, 286xigicorns, 197 Vapourer moth, 355Saw-flies, 483

nghorn Grasshoppers, Scale Insects, 279 Warble-flies, 461C>5, 66
Screw-worm fly, 454 Wasps, 510"opera, 363 Sheep-ked, 462 Waterscorpion, 253

"wson-bees, 519 Sheep-maggot fly, 455 Weevils, 203
a,yflies, 24 Sheep-tick, 462 Western Cricket, 71
3«1 worm, 177 Shield Bugs, 237 Western Grain Saw-fly,
>*alybugs, 279 Shorthorn Grasshoppers, 481
=>aly Wings, 276 55 Wheat bulb fly, 453
3<iiterranean fruit-fly, Signal-flies, 442 Wheat joint worm, 492
443, 445 Silk, 331 Wheat midge, 425
Ldges, 421 Silk, Chinese Tussar, 335 Whirligigs, 124
>le Cricket, 77 Silk, Eri, 331, 334 Whites, 340
:>squitos, 418 Silk, Muga, 331, 335 White Ants, 81
:>th-flies, 416 Silk, Mulberry, 331, 332, White Fly, 276
oth. lace-wings, 29 367 Wild silk moths, 364
utd-wasps, 509 Silk, Shantung, 332, 335 Window-flies, 435
cisk Beetle, 199 Silk, Tussar, 331, 334, Wire-worms, 174

365 Wood Ant, 527
^ion-fly, 452 Silver-fish, 13 Wood-borers, 482
ra,n.ge Tip, 341 Skippers, 346 Wood-wasps, 482
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